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WASHINGTON. May 6—An
upturn in farm and food prices

after several months of decline

pushed the Wholesale Price In-

dex up by eight-tenths of 1

j

percent in April, but the index

'of industrial commodities con-

tinued to show only moderate

I
inflation, the Labor Department

(reported today.
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FREE ENTERPRISE PLAN

Secretary Says Aim Should

Be a Fair Allocation of the

Benefits of Technology

By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN
Sjwvlal |rt 7h* V-.Tk Ti.nes

NAIROBI. Kenya, May 6 —
Secretary of State Henry A.

Kissinger today outlined an in-

tricate and comprehensive

American approach to economic

’relations between rich and poor

[countries that laid heavy stress

on free enterprise and private

•initiative.

He urged the delegates at ,

"jthe United Nations Conference

;on Trade and Development
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gies suited to developing coun- .
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The New York Times

now appears on Friday^
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today includes the edi--.

torial and Op-Ed pages

and sports. Part B ip-
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and classified advertis- .

ing. Part C is Weekend, ,

;

a new entertainment sec-

tion that will appear each

Friday. It includes Books
of The Times, the cross-

word puzzle, the bridge *-

column and television and

radio news. Part D be- ;

gins with business ana -

financial news, including

new features, and also

I

contains obituaries and

-weather news.
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BROOKS BROTHERS SUMMER SUITS
' made on our own exclusive models

- Our remarkable washable suit ofDacron

polycster-and-worsted that has a soft handy is cool,

most comfortable and wrinkle-resistant.

In plaids
, stripes and solids, $135 •

Classic all-cotton seersucker suits in

blue-white orgrey-white stripings, $110

Tan Dacron polyester-and-cotton poplin suits

on our welted edge sport model, $100

Dacronpolyester-and-cotton cords in stripings of

blue.
,
grey or brown on white, $100

New wash-and-wear suit of texturized polyester

in soft blue shade, $100

E5TABU5HED IBIS

flea's <-Soys' ?umishiiigs, Pats c-|!hoe$

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44ih ST.,NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

111 BROADWAY,NEW YORK, N.Y. 10O06_ .

696 WHITE PLAIN'S ROAD, SCARSDALE, N.Y. 10583
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EASY PAR ^
Get tor golfing and all

manner of sports in this

classic cotton men shirt by

La Coste. Long-tailed

style. Navy, red, blue, pink,

white and many other

colors. S-M-L-XL-XXL.

516.50

Sportswear, First Floor

FrTripisr&H
Established 1 886 11

366 MADISON AVENUE AT 46TH STREET.NEW YORK 10017 • (212) MU 2-1760

• .O \ .
Weddin© and. all

*rlO^ V occasions, when

N* \ you demand the

\^N v&Ks**' V engraved

^^^^DEMPSEY & CARROLL

^""ArtStationers and Eniravers-lhat'Fou^biHiness!

38 E. 57th St. N.Y, >0022 jBei. Mad. & fail) U12) 989-6062
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LONDON, May 6—The United ' Mr.- Knight and Mr/.AmKy*
States Government cazne close attribute- American ; -opposition^-

to forcing the British to' stop ££2* ^(^^8,
s cora'>

supefsdne airliner, i. former was then lagging- beMnd Brit-'
Aviation Minister- says in. a ain, - France - ana the- Soviet
book-published here today,

' Union in development of Supers

Julian Amery, a member of Passenger;, aircraft The *

qovenm,“t
-.asssnsussssm the-eariy 1960 s, said mem:land econoiuic reaaoha that.lava

bers of the Kennedy and Jbhit-J also ,|come ‘to baiurtthe Con-
son Administration^ brought*corde. . .

- - . '<

heavy pressure on Britain- to - Pressures Were" Intense -

abandon, the plane, a' joint w. ••
. :
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'?i. '!

project with the French. He +
pressmp^ w^e mosfcm-

“
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Mr .ABBjrr •&&»*,

pear fn- a two-page passage of from" reported American nres-ibe
“Concorde: Hie Inside Story,"m Se
written by Geoffrey Knight..Mr, ud certain.^' :

;Tas-

KnigU Is a directorof the Brit- prime Minister Jama &iliag- A spotesman-od: the Depart
lsl

?.
Aircraft Corporation, jia,n then .Chanc^^ <fc;£ho meat of^^ifriSr^' Vhi^nOTr

wnicn snares construction of Exchequer, said today, *tnsL fee- oversees Concorde production,
the plane with French industry. oliection is iiiat' "therq-Js "oteo- sakk <

^This isah Water'uuder tho
Until two years ago, be ran the lately no truth" to this, book's report was correct. btrvAmwy
division responsible for British allegations.'' \ was'-' 'Aviation Minister from
participation in the Concorde. Other proniin^ Brifoos^^ '1964 and worked

here, today by a Bntish political

writer who wanted to explain-

his mixed emotions about yester
day's agreement between ’the,

British Government and the
leaders of the major unions onj

an unusually tough new policyi

on wages. "
I

. For the second time in a year,'

a major decision affecting the
pay and taxes of every British

wage-earner has been made by
a handful of men outside the
normal - channels of parliamen-
tary democracy aid at un-
known cost to the prestige of

the House of Commons and the
tradition of collective bargain-

ing. •
.

-
‘

Acting for the Government
were Prime Minister James Cal-

laghan and Chancellor of the
Exchequer Denis Healey; for

the unions, Lionel Murray, head
of the Trades Union Congress,
which represents some 16 mil-,

lion organized workers, and
Jack Jones, head of the power-
ful Transport and General
Workers Union.

4.5 Percent Limit

In more than a month of se-

cret negotiations they agreed
to limit average increases in

weekly wages to a parsimoni-
ous 4.5 percent, with a mini-
mum raise of $4.60 for lower-
paid workers and a maximum
of $7.32 for even the highest
paid.

Like last year’s £6-a-week
wags limit, the agreement is

voluntary and not subject to
revision by the nation’s elected

representatives in the House of
Commons, and there has been
some muttering about what is

and has been for some time a
basic fact of life here; Big eco-

nomic decisions cannot be suc-

cessfully concluded without the

consent of the onions.

This means that the Trades
Union Congress and the

Government have replaced local

unions and business manage-
ments at the bargaining table,

while at the same time setting

basic strategy without even per-

functory consultation with the
House of Commons.

cexyed more cqeens/thajB boos
today, and yesterday. And iead-

ing. newspapers -with out.excep-
tion applauded the -agreement
and conceded-*-as rtte. Conser-
vatives did. that the Labor
Government ' had made it 'im-
possible -fpr the "Tories -to" earit
political prpfitftora the outdat-
ed charge,: heard frequently m
1974 during..* ^period of wage
agreements of20 to 35percent,
th&t the Labor Government was
allowing, the labor 1 movement
to rim wiTd.' '

...

1

;;
=

' Thdrt wei^' of
.course, criti-

r

cisitts. Arid some -dangers -lie

ahead./' -
r

•. - -.-

NUdtfie-mcotne and itpper-ki-

come. individuals ’complained,
that the ' effective upper . limit

of $7.32'a week dad nothing to
Provide incentives and provided
little room for. differential' pay-
ments': "Virtually everyone.

-
ih-

clmBiig lownSpaid ' workers^—
the average wage in Britain isj

about $1OT a week — com-
plained that a raise' of 4.5' per-

cent was Harsh -medicine to

swaHow when inflation, once
as high as 30 percent was still

half that figure.

680 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10019 * 3554600
{bASM«S4ftSt} - .

LOOK FOR THE STORE WITH THE GARDEN HtFRONT

Only ASTI TOURS has CHARTERS to

MEXICO from MeW York (JFK} etoirif
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& BRAHIFF INT’L -"Flying Parties"
- NOW thru June 20th (rates higher June 25th on)

"ALL ACAPULCO” - 1 Wedl
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• Beautiful Americana HOTEL FIESTA TORTUGA> .. .

Cnr nanorfiu-do rtf Uflv fftfi thfit :him> 20thi dou&S'Occupancy

249
ForDeparAiresof May &h thru ’June 20th: ... ^wbl®pfscu

OP7XONAL SONUS MEAL PLAN;An unbeflevabto bargain!

6 Full American Breakfasts and 7Fuil Course Dinners from unrestricted

a la carte menus in any festarant of the Hotels Fiesta Tortuga*

El Presidents, Condesa del Mar>;
“ Total $35.00 per person;
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RESERVE NOW WITH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT Ask for our new Color Brochure,
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Bonn-Paris Relations Undergo Strain!

By FLORA LEWIS
spKiu in Tflf .*:*T vst Tim's

PARIS. May 6—For weeks,

there have been reports of po-i

lUical tension between France’

and West Germany and a cool-

ing of the once-warm friend- 1

United Pins InteNMIlMMl

VfMUNIST LEADERS MEET IN MOSCOW: Cuba's Defense Minister. Raul Castro,

‘ting with Leonid L Brezhnev, Soviet party leader. An official announcement said

discussed “current international issues of mutual interest** It did not indicate

whether Cuban actions in Angola were among those issues.

Schmidt Remark Aboa;^^Z™%££
Gaallism Provokes ^s d̂

hJ^r^.
Sharp Reactions been * r.o reactionary clinging

'to old forms and old attitudes”!
" —— cited West Germany. Alls*'

-

- . ,
Officials here said Mr. Gis-!tria and the Scandinavian coun-|

'cani d'Estaing’s remarks had tries as examples.

Soken int^hJ o~n
h

no connection with that of Mr.
- he said.

.
“you have .

Last night, prime Minister -Chirac--Hoover, a spokesman have been en-.l

Jacques Chirac, speaking in|for Elysee Palace saw “t t0
:forced for years by violence,,

reply to a question in the ,issue a statement this morning
j and power, in Portugal, in*

National Assembly, expressedpaying that “it was natural', Spain, in Italy, to a certain
astonishment at “thoughtlessly

th C Prime Minister to an- 1
extent in France, which was

remarks” of the West German
\ publie criticism of France mafk?Lb>

' Gaullism.”
!l

Chancellor, Helmut Schmidt,; ^. ... . . Asked about mis by a..,

who had criticized, in a televi-!w *ied asked aDOut it m the
j GauHist member of Parliament.!

;

sion interview, the long-term
j

f^mbiy.
: Mr. Chirac said:

internal politics of France as! "This does not reflect on co- i “t am astonished, and I sayij

well 3s of Italy, Spain and ioperation between France and
»

‘astonished’ for diplomatic res-.

Portugal. Germany, which is the indfo-i*®"*- 1 don’t understand row;
Also last niehL President Va -

1

Chancellor Schmidt can make
litCeiirt d’LtahJg said thoughtless remark." ,

ing .a television discussion of ¥
’n,e Pnrn" M5ni4,t?r F“id h«

the new French defense budget tamed mutual respect and musl remind the Chancellor

that France had to build up Its !«teera.“ the spokesman added.
’

llhal .-u wafi l0 General

forces not only because of in-
i n ?STo

I

* and Chancellor Aden-

creased strength of the War-*®' rrench-German relations, the

,

auer ^at Germany was sole to,
_ ° . ... . iFrpnrn nnvatPIv tnat'.

saw Pact' countries but also be-
! r

i

Cfneree 'com i£s 'solatia.'*

cause ton strong a West Ger- Chancellor Schmidt, who heads' Mr. Chirac disclosed tnat, on
man force in comparison with

j

a
.

coalition government of So-
1 instructions, the French Ambas-

ihe French could “unbalance"

'

c,al Democrats and Free Demo-
• sador in Bonn had made “the

Europe icrats, is campaigning so hard necessary representations.' The
- . I

with an eye on the general elec- Julian Ambassador to Bonn
.

Uions in October that his do- had also protested immediately.

|Barcelona, a Silent Protest to Free the Prisoners
i w '

/flfman
made the P '

** * ! West German sources say.de Gaulle s rescue of V. est

that President Giscard d'Estaing: Germany from ••isolation.’’

rV <v- r\ *

cj;.
'

“4-:-;
•’

’T?^y HENRY KAMM
•

]careFu]}y keeping drama out of shouted this cry for amnesty

o tv n«t Y-rk t.bm* [her voice. and freedom a few times and

’pCELONA, Spain. May fi! "This" is a protest that began SSS^vwnurc * Bn
of 60 people leaned [last Christmas against the fad- nnli’r-^fnr^l^n rn^fnifnmc

-m a block of houses on(ure of Spain’s new Government
dc Entenza yesterday | to free the political prisoners! f*"?

looking fixedly across of the Franco regime. Such po-{jj,J?’
street jliUca! activity now enjoys limit-!

were well-dressed, oth-.ed, but always revocable, toler-j ° /rtitervTnn
so; few wore shabby ation.

Iweernot observ ng theprotest-
- J — ;ors. In a mmute or two. the- r.Tto. There were men in' At 5:30 every’ evening, the

- . middle-aged women (silent demonstrators line up
r^refully dyed and curled, across the street from the

* <^,iany in their 20’s aod a'Modelo Prison and stand with-
' een-agers. Two men had ;out talking or gesturing for half

3* dogs. I an hour. Most of the passers-by

was a priest, a bar
- lawyers, a computer an-
» . j% diversity students and

L-b,_rf9
rbool youths. There was

,
H who will take heT

.
'• .Vr ^ ;,hool final examinationv

* ^ lionth tail has stopped

. y;> school.

,,-.ime to the conclusion

at this busy hour pretend not

to notice them. But at least one
of the cars speeding by this

evening honked its nom in a

rhythm that has become fami-

liar. It Is four short honks fol-

lowed by three, and everyone

understands that this repre-

sents “jun-nis-tf-a li-ber-tad."

istrceL had returned to normal.

Priest Resumes Vigil

The next morning, the man
who began the protest returns

to resume his vigil. He is the

Rev. Luis Maria Xirinacs. a Ro-
man Catholic priest and cham-
pion of civil liberties.

Father Xirinacs is rarely

alone. Sympathizers join him
for a few minutes or a few
hours every day. Some chat
with him. others sit in door-
ways reading or talking with

ing amnesty demands on walls.{has been having some political
| That was a particularly parri-

She said that rinht nr ninp as weH as economic trouble and :san view of hisiorv since Chan-

„f w , 1 - Trim he is peeved that France
;
ccllor Konrad Adenauer had

or her friends were in the not advanced toward the already established good rela-.
across the street. The youngest-lgoai 0 f catching up with Ger-' lions with previous Frencn'
she said, were IS. Her parentslman economic power. (Governments, as well ?s vriiii

know what she is doing and) The French President was’ Italy and the United States,

support her she said |

aJs0 said 10 be anno.
ved that

i
The initial impulse for the

Mr. Schmidt was so cool to his; Common Market, establishedA 14-year-old boy and his !5- proposal for a poiili(:a i

year-old girlfriend said Uiey]-direcrcrate” of a few key
came from time to time, as of- [states in the European Eco-
ten as their school program al-lnomic Community, and to his

(lowed. Like aff the demonstrat- 'last-minute compromise pro-

ofs questioned, but more sur-|posal for Common Market par-

lis is more important
j

At 9 o'clock, the picket line
[
iriina s. All trv to look-casual

mg to school, she said.! broke into a burst of applause, 1

Peron Reported Indicted

and averd making their protest

seem provocative.
_

The girl who quir*schooJ be-

fore her final exams is often

_ i
icined bv friends who rehearse

smiths on Corruption Charges'^

’OS AIRES May 6 (AP);iIie sources reported. '

twice
1

ihe
h
»idI*TT» first

1

^Sne
—J Martinez de Perfin. the: At least 367 persons have'v.E3 jn January, on the Calle
:• •• Argentine President,

. been |rf||ed since Jan. i. more Ido Entvnza. arid she was re-
-^n indicted on charges,^

half of since Mrs . lease the same dav. TJe sec-

Perdn's overthrow, for which ond time, she said, she was

one reason was the military’s! kept at tho police station ail

wish to stop the political vio-iday and beaten with ininch-

\ence. !
eons. She had been caught writ-

; Ls

a -

ETf3| il

"landJing public funds,

'IT judiciary sources re-

.
.tonight.

•

- people prominen*: h

;

-“rime havealso been
"‘the sources said.

i

said the indictmenls

.— -..sued by Federal Judge
r Garcia, who is inves-
•• alleged irregularities in

tisade of Solidarity." .a.

t of which Mrs. Perfih
urman.

- n
' have been allesations

- e drew funds from it

personal use.

sources said the judge
dieted framer Welfare
• Jose L6pez Rega: his!

r. Mrs. Norma Lastiri. I

.

*
- husband, former Con-

:

• n Raul Lasliri. !

.Per6n, 45 years old, was
|

' jwi in a bloodless mili-
• ip on March 24. She has
:tained at a remote re-

. . . southern Argentina.
Lastiris are detained

‘‘'an Argentine navy ship
. Ldpez Rega is believed

..-i. The Government has
Dr his extradition.

’ 'Perdn became President

1974, on the death of

sband. President Juan
a Perdn. She had been
as his Vice President.—"Dntinuing political vio-

13 left-wing guerrillas

illed - last night and to-

jas^i gun battles, around
y|jT Aires. Government
i II reported.

ast five policemen were
in the skinnishes, the

said. The biggest dash
ar Ezeiza international

r— WBSt of the capita-

S §8#' guerrillas attacked a

post and were driven
'tving five dead behind,

prisingly because of their
youth, they stated modest and
unrevoiucionary demands.

“First we want democracy
and liberty,” the boy said. "Ana
then we want Catalonia to be
free within Spain.”

In the first two months of

the vigil, the police and extreme-
ist vigilantes often attacked
the demonstrators or detained
them. They appear to be toler-

ated now, with the exception
of last Saturday, May Day.
On that day. Father Xirinacs

Hamentary elections.

The French plan for the

elections failed to win agree-

ment at a meeting last month
in Luxembourg, mainly because

Italy would not go along. But
Mr. Giscard d'Estaing is still

hoping that he will get enough
support from other leaders, es-

pecially Mr. Schmidt, to push!

it through at the next leader-;

ship meeting in July.

At the Luxembourg meeting,

Mr. Schmidt also lectured his

West European partners on'

the year before General de
Gaulle reiurned to power, came
from the joint efforts of Mr.,

Adenauer. France’s Robert Schu-j

mann, and Italy's Alcide de-

Gasperi.

FROM OUR LARGE COLLECTION

of sterling silver necklaces

ALL 24 INCHES LONG

FROM TOP. J 20 1 :5 * EO. 1 TOO
r

Tiffany& Co.
USE SPECIAL NUMBER fO? pHONE ORDERS .212 ’ 75?-*tt 0

FlfTH AV£. 4 57TH STREET - NEW YORK 10022

Ad-i l—o dpl/orf lot O'lPP’^U cn.T f-Uu *»• applicable

American Exprais • ScnVAmericord

said, the police told him to [their inability to bring their
i

move along. When he sat down economies into line with West 1

on the sidewalk in response, he, Germany’s relative stability. It;

said, he was dragged into a 'did not go down well. 1

jeep, forced to undress and[ Thu Schmidt remarks that!

driven to police headquarters. 'Prime Minister Chirac de-J
Told to join about a dozen oth-lnounced bst night began with
er men standing facing a wali.jthe statement:

j

their hands against it and their “Thn weakness of contempo-
legs spread in what he ilc-irary Europe is the domestic
scribed as “a very uncomfor- weakness of several govem-
table position," he’ was beaten
with truncheons for an hour
and a half.

ments.
Mr. Schmidt said Ihere were

“no Communist parties worth

/ -lias in Rhodesia Hit

i Link to South Africa

."V-

,
’ SBURY, Rhodesia, May

jf' -Black nationalists have
/ at Rhodesia’s secondary

;

Is to South Africa in the

;V penetration yet report-

fthe three-year guerrilla

was announced today.

.~£n fease Force communique
.

-/he Mozambique - based
.^

„

' as damaged the stretch

line near the Botswana

Communique said the sa-

• i caused only minor da-
between Bulawayo and
ng in the action last

v
. The line has been re-

. - and traffic was not dis-
' l

'.
. the statement said.

ie Proceedings

the U.N. Today
May 7, 1976

E3JERAL ASSEMBLY
. Kommittee on small

^ries— 10:30 A-M.
. ciai committee against

he4d—3 PJW.
. nmissron on interna-

trade law—10:00 A.M.
P.M.

iferenre on Iaw nf the

-1 6:30 A.M., 3 P.M. and

I.

_ feets may he obtained at

"ubtic desh, main lobby,

d Nations headquarterR-

;; 9 AJM. to 4:45 P.M.

.
-'.c—T-.-r. • ... •

Premiere performance:

meet the author

of “Hummel”, Eric Ehrmann
He'll be with us tomorrow from 1 1 am 'til 3

pm. His book? "Humme.1", the complete

collector's guide for Hummel figurines ... a

truly beautiful book, richly illustrated with

vivid color photos of the entire M.i. Hummel
.

collection. 27.50. This wilt be the very first

time in the United States thafthe book is

available . . . and in honor of the occasion,

the author himself will be here to talk with

you. Do plan to stop by tomorrow. May 8,

between 11 am—3 pm... in Decorative

Accessories (D.114), 8th Floor, Macy's

Herald Square only. Phone orders for the

book accepted any hour, any day. Mail, too.

CallLA 4-6000. Add sales tax and 50c hand-

ling (for. 2 or more, add 50c only once).

Sorry, no COD's.

MacyS

Draw a crowd!
It's easy when your drawstring

/ dress has a beauliful difference.

The difference is Trevira®, the

soft, easy care polyester whose good

looks travel in style, lust zip up

the front, attach the white wisp of

a scarf and go! From Kiva in brown

or navy Trevira® polyester dotted

with white. For 6 to 16 sizes, 78.00

Sport Dresses, Fifth Floor

V

Gucci

To know this classic Mediterranean

floral is to want it. Parfum T, T/5 oz., 23.00

Parfum 1 atomizer, 1/4 oz., 38.00 Remember,

Mother's Day is May 9th. Street Floor,

Lord & Taylor. And all Lord & Taylor stores

J*;

J
*

* \/C A* '

Defining my very

modem mother in just one

word? Halston. Because his

fragrance, like his clothes,

is as vital and'exdtlng as

she is. Halston perfume,

1 oz.. *60. Spray cor'

logne, 2.5 oz., s>1.

Perfume Collections,

Street Ftooy. Call .

(.212)- PL 3-4QP0.

• Add safes tax 6u : Jg
mait and phone, -V^s.

; cfiargebeyrM)d..
'

• Jour tegular-:

r,;-/

Mail and phone. Cali j’U) El 5-J&0J any hour. Add 1.35 ouiride

delivery area and 'ales '%here applicable.

Fnlh Avenue ai 5»ih Si reef. New Vork and aff score*. NEW YORK • WHITE PLAINS * SPRINGFIELD • GARDEN CITY

V
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Sakharov, Despite Dissent, Gets MDIA AND PAK1STM.

AnEntry in SovietEncyclopedia
70 CC™— I24l

\

Sprciil '-O itt Ser Ycrk T-km ‘

NEW DELHI. May 6—Indian i

MOSCOW, May 6 (Reuters)— ;and did not credit him with the amj Pakistani officials will meet.'

The dissident physicist Andrei 1 first Hero of Socialist Labor;, »
J
.r_mahad the pakistajii'

Dl Sakharov, condemned ,s .j™* TO
to 14 toSal

todV D«pite Dr. SakharoVe ^'ootatartlmgiesuee, the Cover*.

;

pearance, --«»«- ’ 1 oianarinn hi* mcluffinn in tru* — . .nnnn«Mi4 t>o>* mliv . •*

tograph.

. ,
-

: >V - « .j'i' 1
;;

* «* v'1'' .s e.^v

5

m. ^ *

“,w "W*«| Uio Wit _

Encyclopedia, gives the 54-

year-old campaigner for human
rights, who has also been
scribed officially as a

'

gandfst for imperialism,
recognition as a leading
tist.

‘T know there was

Soviet

struggle over the entry about !."ave
-i

K
me.” Dr. Sakharov fold repor- *^J1F

e<L

ters todflv “Thpv harf *n ir**n! When Stalin s formeters today. “They had to keep
working it over.- 1 did not know
for certain that it would finally
be included."

A 75-Word Entry

r ! The meeting' -was arranged

former secretjafter an eschpse;.of iettdrtr
i

police- chief. Lavrenti P. Beria,|last month between; Prime:

was executed in 1953 after the \
Minister Indira Gandhi of India

dictator's death, subscribers to' and Prime Minisfer-Znlfikar. Air, ‘."I-

the encyclopedia were told lb j
Bhutto of Pakistan. ;

* Cut out ' the pages carrying a;.. An official spokesman.Ihere^

If Mother loves Cardin,
give her

Cardin de Pierre Cardin-—
the fragrance of rare flowers that's designed by
the great master. Parfum purse spray, 4/10 oz.,
only 3.50 with any Cardin de Pierre Cardin purchase.
Parfum, 1/4 oz., 17.00 Parfum de toilette atomizer,
non-aerosol, 2.5 oz., 15.00 Eau de toilette atomizer,

:

non-aerosol, 2.5 oz.. 1.0.00

Remember, Mother's Day is May 9th
Street Floor, Lord & Taylor. Coll Wl 7-3300
(24 hours a day). And ot oil lord & Taylor stores.

Packing up my goodies in just one
bag makes me smile, smile, smile.

All ! have to do is grab my hat
and my bag and I’m off. Tote in

natural-colored canvas with

Oriental Express imprint, s 13.

Matching hat in natural-colored

canvas. One size fits all, s4.

Hat collections. Street Floor
and Seventh Floor. Call (212)

PL 3-4000. Add sales tax

on mail and phone
orders, 1 .25

handling charge

beyond our regular

delivery area.

Everything’s

going my way.
One of the pleasures

of summer
from i

' v-
•

-. • if*
•

-f.
• -
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'•’."rT
•'

4the fresh \1fff?
air tunic} (

SidneyGould's great

gift catch! This breezy
topinanopenfishnet

weave.To wearsolo. Or
\

layeredover tees and
swimsuits,Ablend of linen
andOrion® acrylic In

naturalorwhitaSML
20.00. Plaza 2 N/Hsses*

Sporiswecrf2ndRc»r,

New Yorkand aS
fashionbranches,

|V
\ ***:.&& *

; foe emerribaed.

j

mdhers cby of bjapminQdales
^QQOThW Avenue,New Yy k. 355-5900 Coen late Monday and Thursday evenings.

••Airjk»,

t

1 lul uul- uic pages caiTyiDg SL\ - Ail uuilihi

The encyclopedia describes laudatory biography r6f him and ‘said that the meeting would bej

! him as “a Soviet physicist and replace it with specially issued; held at. the top {official..level

academician" and notes In the) entries. ,
- •

; and that the ministries coh-' :

75-word entry that he

J

three times given the tide
*

roof Socialist Labor,’* the High-.,. cr_, „
est civilian awards—in 19a3. "big “Problems of Theoretical I countries.
1956 and 1962. He was. honored !

Physics.”
. which was published 1 The spokesman said that the!

(for his work in the nuclear* in -Moscow . in 1969, the year; talks would also review earlier]
weapons program, but this is after he effectively became a agreements between the two!
not mentioned. , dissident by publishing his poll-

! countries jjn trade, travel and 1

The only allusion to his ac-;tical views in the West shipping.
tivities as a dissident activist! - 1 '

—

*

comes in oblique form in the-

i
final sentence of the entry.

;' “In the last few years, he de-

1

!
parted from scientific activity,"

!

|
it says.

i Told of the entry over the!
'telephone by Western reporters I

iwhen the new volume went on]
'sale. Dr. Sakharov said he was <

!‘*very pleased.” He added, “It!
(seems that formally they could

.

[not leave out an academician.”-
i

All members of the Academy

!

! of Sciences, to which he was;
(elected in 1953 at the age of;

-j32 as one of the .'V'oungest fullj

j

members, are included in the!
encyclopedia. They are consid-! ./

jered the leading members ofi '
! the Soviet scientific establish-)
jment. I

;

In the previous edition of the

!

I

multivolume encyclopedia, Dr.j
iSakharov-'s entry appeared in)
a 1956 volume, at a time when

:

.
he was still working in the nu-i
;clear weapons program. The 30-

!

word entry then was not ac-f

;

companied by a photograph
!
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ianis in Quality liansras;

YOUR PORTRAIT

In Silver or Gold

SHAW-IHBOWITZ
210 L 53rd St (Off 3rd Ayr.)

H.Y..H.Y. 10022

(212)759-8469 flpenFri-Sat 19-S

Visit or Write for Brochure

Look for the
sign of the dove to help you

please your fair lady.

The lyrical, free spirited symbol on each
Lalique crystal flacon of Nina Ricci's

L'Air du Temps perfume wings her way a

scent that fills the air with flowers.
1,J oz- 35.00; 1 oz. 50.00. Also available:
Perfume Classical Flacon, Ii oz. 24.00;

1 oz. 40.00. Refillable Purse Spray,
1/5 oz. 12.50. Eau de Toilette Flacon,

3.3 oz. 10.00. Refillable Spray, 2 oz. 8.50.

Perfume, First Floor, 57th Street Wing

Canon USA. Inc -TO Nevada Dn v® LaKe Success .Newtart,-? iddO-.

•

erncaqo. COS AtvgeJes. San Francisco, Ailania, HonoJuto - • .-;v~

Unusual values for the;
merry month of May

Mail and phone. Call (212) EL 5-ba00 E»l r
. ir Arfrf •, » « .

.

.

DIOR DOTS
Here s a cool one from

Christian Dior,” dashing pin dots
on a lightweight, easy- care

sport shirt with epaulets
and placket front.

Wear it tucked in,

or out. Navy/white,
brown/white, or reversed

(white dots-on dark).
Polyester and Avril*

rayon. S,m,I,xI. 17,50 .

Men’s Store,main floor.

Fifth Avenue, ;

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.

Special from Denmark -

All wood lacquw finish. . .
Orop^ dfew.teOP

~

Dnwtr unit $99 .

Wwinuf 579.,’ iaa* $g&£

-

SBding door unit $89. .

We shop the world for the tatet- in

Ro
a
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Turn forthe better
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All the equipment ! need

for hof nights ahead . .

.

q sbimmery reversible

wrap and slinky pyjamas.

Silver-anc-vvbite, the

instant summer turn-on!

i never play it the same,wey
twice. My reversible kabuki'

i sleeved coat over a bare

'blousQh jumpsuit that gets

k
'

.
• down in style!

• J '
, ./ :

IMg

#V-'v
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iany is Given

\ Promising
!

hem Sinai i

!

EUlMTU TcrkTtsu*

AVIV. May 6—The Is-

uvemment has given a

company a partnership

omisirtg oilfield that is

leveloped in * occupied
n territory in the south-

ai^region. according toi

JoVerixaent source,

deal, . reportedly com-
ruksdsy night, has be-

ghly controversial- Crit-

1

^nong them Zalman Shu-

^ ir .opposition member of
ftoienr. are protesting that

,

is had already established
kailabiliiy of large quan-
rof oil in the area. Mr.
I termed the deal "a give-

Zvi Dinstein, adviser to :

-aeli Goverrunent on oil.
j

vlcdged in an interview;

le Israelis had drilled in

a, but he denied that oil

eady been found. He said
ie foreign company in-

in the deal had been
ted with Israel for some
ad had searched for oil

bre in Sinai as well as

irsnip prohibits identi-

of the company or its

'lily or other details of

f/ecr.

id Beneficial to Israel

li officials said that the
1

ship would benefit ls-

anoroically and techno-
i

^ rejected speculation

!

e deal was politically!

ed. intended to infln -

1

i future of that part of

r the status of the

in case of a settlement

the second-stage dis-

snt agreement con-

aelis retiinwd to the

[is the Abu Rudeis

hich had supplied most
’s oil since the capture

peninsula in the 1987;

Hiuval. a Member of!

mt from the opposition

•fficials that the part-

wouid benefit Israel,

said in an interview

opposed the participa-

he foreign partners in

ng an area where the

thing for Nothing’

io protested what he

I as f*>e Inclusion in

lership at Israel’s ini-

* three prominent for-

rviduals who had not

folved in the oil -busi-
j

. Shuval said that.the]

Is had strong. political'

in' Israel as-well as in

me country, and .be

:hat they were getting

ng. fpr-'nothing.”

.

about;,the individuals,
j

ein.vtJie Government’s

•r. said .
that no Amer-

ere involved in the

ip.

opposition to the deal

foreigners had been

by Dr. Michael Kisch,

of the Sinai venture,

d of directors put him

treed leave of three

uring the negotiations.

Left; reversible coat,

silver/white,one size, J65,

Strapless jumpsuit;

silver, black or white; for

small, medium or large

sizes, *45.

Right; reversible wrop
jacket, silver / white, one

d at his home here, he

to detail the grounds
apposition.

ise was taken up m
nt’s Finance Commit-

Elasticized pyjamas,

white, for small, medium
and Jorge sizes, s37.

Everything in Nyesta®

nylon jersey. Night

Dimensions, Seventh

Floor. Call (2121 PL

3-4000. Add sales tax on
mail and phone, 1.25

handling charge beyond
our regular delivery area.
tmK«c!on Industries, Inc.

iras conducting as a re-

jlts agreement to return

If Rudeis wells to Egypt,

linen t-controlled can-

ted been drilling as well

I
[theastern . Sinai and

Jd at the southerrf end ot

?d Sea and on the out-

jf f Asbdod.
•edition, the Government

anted a concession to a

Tof independent Texas

oration concerns, wmea
^ducting seismic studies

,1116171 Sinai with the

j'f beginning drilling in

•‘ring of 1976. Another

.of American investors

",‘eived a concession for

tion in the Mount Car-

non near Haifa. - .

-grilling at El Tor and m
:.n Sinai was under-

is a result of 'a theory
r

loeists that the ^urraer-

oil reservoir in the GUir
\

extends north and east

Doing my mixing in silvery, night jerseys

with a fabulous flip si

/

isures of summer from f yWCfitf&jLOne of the plea:

J Death Benefits Voted

5HINGTON, Mav 6 (UTO
,a Senate Judiciary com-

yesterday approved a

provide Federal death

to survivors of police-

id other public safety of-

killed in the line of duty,

feasure. would provide a
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78 Are Feared Dead, 500 Hurt
By Strong Earthquake in Italy We have a bargain weekend foryoti

! Continued From Page I A, Col. 7

1 1,100 lives were lost, measured
,6 on the Rich tar scale.

;
Tile quake was felt . in at

•least five other countries—Yu-
jgoslavia, Austria. Czechoslo-
;vakia,: West Germany and Bel-
jgium—£ut there were no rer-

I

ports of casualties or major
[damage.

I

A caribinieri officer in For-
garia. a town of 4,000 near the
Yugoslav border, described the •

situation there as catastrophic.
“Whole neighborhoods have

(been flattened to the ground/'

;
he said. “Many are dead and
jmany are missing. We lack"
!equipment forr escue work.We
have no power. It is not pos-
sible to make an estimate of
the number of dead but it must

*"

The Haw York Tlrads/kUr 7, 1776

Severe earthquake struck
towns in northeastern

Italy, with heavy casual-
ties and damage in Mai-

' ano, Buia and EJdine.

daytime coming

and going, the instep

strap sondo! in white or

malt calf with a

natural stacked leather

42.00

»» '

,
J
Survey ih Washington reported-

. The police m Maiano. a town! that the epicenter of:the ouake 1

lof 6.000 in the Alpine foothills' was in. the vStSStSSm^l
;

near the ’iugosav border, toldfsouth of Munich The' Univer-
i
™'Associated Press that hun-.sity of California- seismojyaiShic

'

idreds of people may be buried) station ported the epicenter ini
-•

by debris.
;northern Italy, near thp border'

SO FamOies Feared Lost ‘with Austria. But . ait /earth-!

An officer said 50 families
CW “ V1‘

;

[were buried when two -

blocks

j

enna epicenter wasj
jof houses collapsed and that SrS*

0
^.

90,0
?

1
-

ipersons were buried in the'v,
u

»

0
L
3 miles from the;

.
[debris of a restaurant
.they were having a banquet.

' rnaj

'

In Rome, the Interior Minis-'MfaSf
[try said there were six known

- J"
f

t
L ^ followed;

dead in San Daniels del Friuli, cracked ^ ^’h:ch
i

!a town of 7,000 north of Udine,:™? T, ?
a,h

l ?
th?d - tremor)

!near the Yugoslav border. AH
I

doctors at the main hospital in
he d

-
The citv^s

the town were recalled to duty!5“ L^ Ith ^-e
'

to treat the injured. reporter saio.

There were reports of at least 1 j
e .quake, felt strongly in.

[three other persons killed in «-b«gan around
, nearbv towns. Other serious- v ,

™- ^“rsday. New
:Casualtv - and - damage reports

rork time) when many-families
leame from Buia. a town of'

wTfe at
,

hPm® watcWng teie-

iabout S.000 near Maiano. vision. *1 was sitting in the

- Many buildings were reported) .

en
-
an.d saying my evening

[collapsed at Buia, burning fam-' pL?-’ers when' I heard the air

.ilies. The tremor also knocked, vibrate • around me, then the

.'down buildings in the nearbv'
noor appealed to be moving

;
towns of Flagonia and Andurns'

.

an<* d°Wn- the chair trem-
and part of a medieval church “J

e“\ the; lamp started osciHa-?
olllapsed at Conegliano Veneto i

013 ®-
’ Wrs - £tisa Magri,

: Scattered reports of specific LeS -

[d^ths mentioned an infant girl' °LVe" ,ce - i

:who died at a hospital in Udine, tJ -
erona

' D° west of.

ia police officer killed in the:\f
n,c

.

e’’ £ e
roar

£
1,led t*ie airj

collapse of his house near thatt -£,y before
- ,

the *«*:
city, and an elderiv woman who. . P*"10!!*^ 1116 quake 1

and Bol--

'Ampezzo. 1

east-

.

25% to
off last season’s

.PJS

. r~-:sx
.• tpjOL"

.; - i-xvah'

. •'ir

• he graceful T-sttap sandal

that s open to compliments

in sleet- bone or blact^

potenl leather, 40.00

'

V t

f sjr- • >> -s- •<

1

un m; i uao.siav

$M- -w£ , . f-Wc* 1 L’

or
2
er liJUTin - near Ihe

%£% * < . j
border, i he intensity decreased

'<%Ia ,
4 ''from north and ea;t to the

Jfe ^ |
west and south.

The tremors sent millions of: 6th Fleet Gets New Gh :ef

, chaotic -Blifc on rono. from^ h'
0

' R^Wd

for yourhome iSU&'s
: .

*

. , L
"
:.

#

'

i

'

Friday, May 7, Noon to 9 P
Saturday, May 8,10 A.M. to 5 PJ^- *:

•••.;•
• ±

Drive over (it's a short trip) and • :

pick up a greaf bargain. 'A
Get fine savings on a goodas^ortmep^i^;^

-

J •Living room, bedroom and diningro6^^
- furniture • Floor coverings • Bedding
•Lamps *Snack tables'. All reduceit-

from Altman's regular stock. - '&}

Plus floor samples and
Some new, some Mas is

Altman Warehouse Annex
Rutherford Industrial Park Route £
and Route 17. Rutherford, N.d

[-j k-^r1

Use your Altman Cbatgc Plate. AH sales final, no holds,ao^
Delivery charge is.extra. Use our Deferred Payment Pjan aa»ym

• take months to pay forpurchases of SI 00 or more.

;

Cl

From NJTurnpike aarflBoAito
1 (New York and-F

fmm Trieste on the Yuaosiav

The National EarLlicn;.::k-' in-
formation Center at C-oiden/
;CoIorado. reported a Richter

support forces in southern
Euroo?. Admiral Tram, present-i
«>' .twff director of the Join:.
Chiets o' Sta/:. succeeds Vice
Adm. Frederick C. Turner.

"

Frnm
B^rg^n,

Passaic

and Rockland

Coumies
and North via
Garden Stale

Parkuay
• exit 163

Sr e .j
~
J P.

; reading of 6.5 for the ouake. On
;the 12-point Mercali scale, i.rcm-

,
'or? were measured at S in fh»

k Udme-Trieste area in italv end
1

j

between four 3nd five in Austria

j

,
The United Stales Geological

1

Asian Furtd Bill Gains
’

w ASHINGTON. May 6 iUPJV—The Senate todav "aporov ed :

by a vote of 3i to 32 a S50
million authorization for the
^•ian Development Fund for

.

f:' :cal !F)77. Tne measure now
coes to the 7-iouse.

' cl . ‘‘W

IS--’

Vuza-ki

The SALE You’ve Waited For!

Saturday Only
May 8th. 9:00 a.m.

554 Madison Aire. 55th St.

dresses •suits accessories
leather coats •scarves
fabrics-sewing equipment

Women’s Haberdashpre

From Souih
Garden Sfate

Parkwau
and West

Rutherford;
INDUSTRIAL*

PARK

Alim- Wacrho^w W., RuilWrtafd ln*mri.l P.,k_ Rw,,, 3 RuHw.hrrf

- #J«?

m

'VaS'.;
v./r*

- -/F*r . .

...

r 7#

,0&' *****

From Ihe Boufique Julianelli colleclion, crafted in Holy.

Shoe Salon, Fourth Floor, Lord & Taylor, Fifth Ave.iue,

ond at all Lord & Taylor stores

Nat Goodwin can help
you choose the right

leisure suit for you.
Some men look great in waist-length leisure

tw,* f
SOme reqUJre length models.

hat s why we offer sereral different ZeroKing styles m sizes to 50XL. We will help
you select the right one for you in quality,

from’^Tn
^ ** S00d Spr1^ Colo*s >from Si 00.,.and alterations are included!

aster Charge and BankAmericard honored.w n
c
sdaySl open Thursday ^ts.

“ 0a Llbert>' Square (Rte. I3G) East Norwalk.

Phono I203J3C6-I617

T

The soft set

gentles itself into white

waves on a sky blue or lime
green background. Our 2 piece
cotton jersey sports a carefree
scarf. By Robert Janan,
for sizes 6 to 14, 94.00

Third Floor; Lord & Taylor
WJ 7-3300. Fifth Avenue.

Manhassef,.Garden City,

Ridgewood-Paramus,

Millburn, Westchester,

and Stamford

JT,
. E ..WJ

*>3W

$«*
ji

—4' ;:?:•. ,
4
->.

va^Uv
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architect's

LAMPS LUXURYSOFAS

Clamps to shelf, desk or head-

board for light just where you
need itA colorful accent, a ver-

satile value in black, yellow or
red.

ALLFAMOUSBRANDNAMES

twin

BEDDING SET

88.

A two-piece mattress set su-
perbly constructed for years of
solid sleeping comfort . . . plus
other sizes at comparable
value.

imported

PEDESTAL

120 traditional, modem sofas

116 sofas, some by Selig

99 sofas, some by Flair, Sherrill

75 sofas, some by Henredon

39.
Marvelous way to show off that

special plant or work of art.

Choose fruitwood or antiqued
whitewith goldtonefinish.

Here is a bountiful selection of exceptional quality

sofas. The styles, the fabrics, the colors you want All

at savings you just can’t afford to miss!

OCCASIONAL TABLESmm
$

woven rice straw

SUMMER RUGS
I 39.

Today’s natural look in wanted
9x12 size. Perfect for patio,

summer home, any room that

needs a fresh touch at savings.

ft

300 tables

200tables

280 tables

175 tables

100 tables

now 69.
now 89.

now 99.

now 119.
now 139.

classic ginger jar

LAMPS

19.
Oriental spicem colors to make
any setting brighter. 30“ tail,

with lustrous porcelain base,
pleated shade, three-way light

Today’s tables at yesterday’s prices. Trend-setting

finds by such famous makers as Henredon, Drexel,

Baker, Founders. Stunning accents for every setting

... a fabulous selection.

HEADBOARDS

famous maker

AREA RUGS

50% to60% off!

STANLEY • AMERICAN •DREXEL •WHITEAND
MANY OTHER FAMOUS-FOR-QUAUTYMAKERS

Beauties by MHliken, Egetaep-
per, more. 4x6, 6x9 and 9x12
sizes at these incredible reduc-
tions now!

17 headboards

50 headboards

35 headboards

now 10.

now 29.
now 79.

A splendid selection of handsome styles in

single, full and queen sizes . . . your choice of

attractive fruitwood or painted finishes.

OTTOMANS

49.
Modern and tracfidonal styles

by Selig, Sherrill, more.

Limited quantities, hurry!

DESIGNER LAMPS
100 lamps, some by Tyndale

220 lamps, many styles

375 lamps, ceramics, woods
410 lamps, china, metals

575 lamps, some crystal

349 lamps, some brass

A vast selection by such famed
makers as Stfffel, Tyndale, Abbey,

Alsy, Remington. All withshades.

We cleared out Sloane’s

warehouse and suburban
stores to bring you this huge

selection of fantastic values.

Come save on superb pieces

by these renowned makers
and more:

The beautiful home furnish-

ings and unique accessories

you want are all as close as

your nearest SLOANE CLEAR-

ANCE CENTER. Sofas, chairs,

sleep sofas, love seats. Sec-

tionals, tables, rugs, lamps.

Bedding, bookcases, eta-

geres. Bedroom and dining

room sets. Servers, recliners,

imports. Plus many, many
others. AH boasting the fine

quality, distinctive design and

splendid value you expect at

Sloane’s.

SATURDAY

9:30 to 5:30

AT THE

CLEARANCE

CENTER

NEAR YOU

HURRY IN . . . ifs your perfect

chance to discover the end-

less fascination of shopping

SLOANPS CLEARANCE CEN-
TERS. Each is a world of excit-

ing and unusual treasures at

savings nothing short of re-

markable . . . AND ALL AVAIL-

ABLE TO TAKE HOME WITH
YOU.

WING CHAIR

A DIVISION OFW*I SLOANE

>i
save25% t.

t

CENTURY

FLAIR • DREXEL

HENREDON

HERITAGE

SELIG • WHITE

SIMMONS

STIFFEL

BIGELOW

O
Dramatic designer styles by Chesapeake, Simmon

Eclipse, SeUg. All open to fuH or queen size bed

Choose from an exciting variety of.tuxedo, model

and lawson styles .. . rich velvets, plaids, stripes ar

floral patterns.
. - r

l

is

• DIRECTOR!

CHAIRS

>s
Ns

r

The world-famous contemporary classic in

white orblack wipe-clean vinyl on chromium

plated steel base. For desk, dining, anywhere

use.

ACCENT CHAIRS
+4.

100 chairs

195 chairs

210 chairs

now 89.
now 139>

now 199.
Thebestseats in thehouse . . . atsitting-prettyvalues!

RUG REMNANTS
BIGELOW • LEES • MILUKEN

MASLAND, OTHER FAMED MAKERS
y

59. to 149.
Colorsand designsto make everyfloor fabulous.. .aD
bound and ready to use. Sizes 12x9 to 12x18. Terrific

values . .
.
you simply mustcome In and see themML

'Av. r

SUMMER FURNITURE
VALUES

139.
Traditional elegance by a famous maker.
A beautiful selection of prints, velvets.

68 .

REDWOOD 3-piece 48w
bar-b-que sets

Settees with upholstered seats, backs
Chairs with upholstered seats,
Chaise for lounging luxury

WROUGHT Carolina Forge.rust-resistarrtmesh 4-plece
IRON seating group 199.

Matching 5-piece dining set with round table 159.*

ALUMINUM Folding chair by Telescope U,
Folding chaise by Telescope

h
i \

4

MANHATTAN EAST
163 E. 84tb between Lex. & Third

R1VERDALE
5845 Broadway at 238th

FOREST HILLS
108-48 Queens Blvti. at 71st Road

WHITE PLAINS

29 West Post Road

CARLE PLACE
214 Glen Cove Road

HAUPPAUGE PLAZA
379 Nesconset Highway

THE WAREHOUSE STORE FLAGSHIP

ssssssr "Tseel
TERMS: CASHAND CARRY... CREDITAND DELIVERY CAN BE ARRANGED... MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED © Fimitiire CTearanee Centere

RIDGEWOOD
410akSL,N.J.

/.

f ;

A,

A
sag
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tKi* c> USk>

7V nViUGIAV \TI? k Dri"c workers who are strik- collar workers be paid the same

ii yDllOlUrl flMll in£- « t*108* in Private construc-

! Proposition E requires the tion, led to the current strike.

J QS M HK A wrI\rf|'imiT'eil'ale dismissal of any city “The deadline is clear,
1
’ said

.1 Dflli z AiillU I L/UU worker who participates in a Mayor George Moseone, who
strike, a provision that is op- is attempting to run the city

posed Oft principle by all the without craft workers’ and has

iko Enters Crucial Phase unions in the city and the state, achieved a modicum of success,

itfnr Ballot Pronosals Proposition K would estab- “After Monday, you either

;
^ ' lish a multi-year pay scale for offer something else for the——— —

-

municipal blue-collar workers, voters in November or you en-

BS IES LEDBETTER Although it includes raises in trench in the belief the stirko
i&km uj n*t«« Tot*.Tua« future years, this proposition is going to last forever,” the

yq "FRANCISCO, May 6— would essentially put into law Mayor continued.

3'7-day-old strike t>y 1.800 the severe pay cuts of $2,000 “And if you decide there’s

craft workers here has en- and more that the city's Board never going to be a settlement,

s a crucial phase that could of Supervisors voted last March then you begin to hire new
It -is a quick settlement or for the laborers, carpenters, personnel and Lake other ac-

to an even longer walkout., gardeners, and other craft tions that would be considered

vo of the propositions on! workers. strike-breaking, with all that

proposed ballot for the I
This pay cut, which the Su- entails.”

f primary— Propositions: pervisors say was mandated By state law, absentee bailor-

d K—would essentially ne- 1 by San Francisco voters last ing begins at 8 A.M. next
‘

t negotiations between (fall when they repealed a city Monday. These propositions

ana the 10 percent of! charter provision that blue- will then be locked in to the

Ly-
ings are
ter and
nil

£
tanned to spend the night
store going on to Chile tomcu>

row. Me is also due to visit
Brazil and Mexico, where he Is

to attend the initial sessions of
a conference of the Inter-Amer-
ican Development Sank. H®
plans to return to Washington
May IS.

Administration officials saW
Mr. Simon had begun; a dis-

cussion about Chile's political

prisoners last month in Wash-
ington when Chilean Finance
Minister, Jorge Cauas, invited
him to visit Santiago as well
during his scheduled trip to
Brazil and Mexico.

Accordingto JackMongowen,
a Treasury Department spokes-
man, Mr. Simon said he would
consider visiting Chile only "if

there was some demonstration
of willingness to move in-t&e
civil rights area.”
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It's a jungle out there!

That's why you need African print

sundresses that appeal to your

natural instincts.. .to remain cool

and comfortable on those steamy summer-

days. Act Vs lush African prints bring'

cool jungle foliage to lightsummery
cottons. And style just slightly on the %

wild side. Here, the Button Front, Halter-?

and Tie Front in brown or blue on a beige

k ground for 5 to 13 sizes, 32.00 each..

'

Miss Bonwit Jr. Dresses, Seventh Floor
"

JjL Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, NewYorfc^
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Mail and ohone Cal! (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. Add 135 outside delivery area and sales tax where applicable. Bonwit Teller honors American Express^BankAmericard and MasterCharge cards.
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PROVENCAL
PRINTS

1

You can pull together an entire,room or

an entire apartment with the clever

. use of coordinated, sophisticated cotton prints.

Transform them into slipcovers, draperies,

and more. They’re vat dyed
• by Spectrum-Trend

and treated with

Scx)tdigard® for stain

and spot resistance,

even water repellency

so they’ll behave as

beautifully as they look.
' Decorator fabrics,

;

; fourth floor,
:

Fifth Avenue
' and.branches.

% Jr
Make this May 9th her
best Mother's Day ever!

5.
Mix and match our charming

Provencal prints that are at home with
contemporary as well as traditional 'd

decors. Create a theme for

your home with j|$F

coordinates in rich color

combinations and patterns,

i See foulard geometries,
^

j

kaleidoscopes,

]
striking stripes. By

^

Spectrum-Trend,

f 54” wide, Jetefc
|

pre-shrunk cotton.- w#
j

Decorator fabrics,

fourth floor, ‘TO*1

Fifth Avenue f

and branches. S
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By WALLACE TURNER
Special to The Nfcw Toii Bm*»
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SAN FRANCISCO. May 6—A Mr. Hughes’s estate go -to thei

handwriting expert today Boy Scouts. ;

called the purported will of while Mr. Hughes was never.

Howard R. Hughes "a textbook listed as a donor, Mr. Bollasj

example of forged .haudwrit- said, . several, of his companies'
ing," and in Las Vegas, the Dis- have contributed to local scout-

j

trict Attorney , said that if the ing activities In several areas, r

document was shown to be The interest of Summa exe-j

forged, he would try to prose- cutives in the disposition of Mr.;

cute those responsible. ' Hughes's estate has becomeij
Meantime, a man described more and more dear this Week.'}

by newspapers as a represents- as they filed a court action in<

five of the Summa Corporation. Delaware to set up a temporary
j

Mr. Hughes's holding company, administrator of Summa under)
left Tucson, Ariz^ after a week the laws of the state where thej

of attempting to fit one of three company is incorporated.
{

keys he carried into safe- The executive they ptcSed is

deposit boxes in various bank William Lummis, -a 'cousin of
vaults around town. the late Mr, Hughes and the

Mr. Hughes, the reclusive in- leader of relatives descended
dustrialist, died April 5. His em- from Mr. Hughes’s mother’s
ployees have been unable to family.
find a will that they believe he In the documents supporting
left. \ the motion to appoint Mr. Lum-

Summa. which was the hold- mis, which the coin! -granted,
ing company for most of Mr. the Summa executives said
Hughes's wealth, estimated at they believed the purported win
SI.5 billion, advertised in about from Salt Lake City ‘Is not I

40 cities in attempting to locate genuine.” H
the will. This action makes it' plain;

in documents filed in Los An- that the Summa executives will ‘i
geles last month, Summa dis- strive to hold the Hughes estate -I
closed that its search had pro- together, and to earn the mon-

Jduced a copy of a cover letter ey to pay inheritance taxes on
I

that accompanied a 1938 will it, and will try to avoid a situa-

;

that Mr. Hughes had signed and tion where significant liquids-
!

mailed to a bank in Houston tion would be required to pav
*

for safekeeping. taxes.
There have been persistent From their point of view the •

reports, which Summa spokes- best solution would be discov-,
men have said are not true in- ery of a will that would enable
sofax as they know, that a copy title to pass to the Howard 1

of the will — unsigned — was Hughes Medical Institute,
found with the letter. This Mr. Hughes had lm ,g .

would mean that Summa exec- trustee of the institute, hut on
uttves know the contents of death of passed
the \nll they seek. to the directors who are F. W.A Summa spokesman in Los Ga>.

( executive vice president.:
Angeles said today a key- that Chester C. Davis, vice president
appeared to be for a safe-de- and cUef coim^u su£ Nadine .

posit box bad been found m the HenJey, senior vice president.
’

hunt for a wiU. Newspaper ac- all of Summa Corporation. i

counts in Tucson identified the

v.- m * -mF J, t
* ) -*)£ H u
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TL„ee jof $169—*u:— can S{ancj Up to them.

A complete three-unit wall system, 90" long, for only $169? Right! Each

assemble unit stands 72" high, is 30" wide and 12'r deep. Also available: secre&n

unit (not shown). Fine vinyl-clad finishes. in WHITE, LIGHT or DARK BUTClflft

BLOCK and WALNUT. -Buy them in threes or singles—the prices 'are' fabulfoal

DEEP' UNITS: all models available in 16" depth’for only SIS ea. additional.
.

Convenient pick-up at our Greenwidi Village warehouse. Delivery extra.'

Wtl'
74 Fiftn Ave 03 Si Jtoiisn id3Ch>3o 1060 3rd Ave (63 Si ) n»»» i s* kmu mot . rtvs w »#
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Make this May 9th her \
best Mother’s Day ever!
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searcher there as Alan Kaplan.

Basis of Challenge

Jack Harris, the Los Angeles
handwriting expert who chal-
lenged the purported will after

looking at it yesterday, said
that he had found evidence that
it was forged.

He said the “pen lifts" were
in the wrong places, that patch-
ing and retracing was apparent
in. several places, and that in

his opinion, “it’s a matter for

law enforcement."
On April 30, another hand-

writing expert, Charles Hamil-
ton, examined the signature on
the purported will and said.

"The signature is indeed gen-
uine. I think it would be ex-
ceedingly difficult to forge all

the aspects of that signature."
Mr. Harris was hired by Paul

Frees, a Los Angeles lawyer
who represents three women
who say they are granddaugh-
ters of Rupert Hughes, the late

novelist, who was an uncle of
Howard Hughes.

If there is no will, relatives

of Mr. Hughes will contest In

court to share In his estate.

A hearing is set for Mav 21
before District Judge Keith
Hayes in Las Vegas. Nev..
where the will has been offered
for probate bv Noah Dietrich,

the 87-year-old onetime Hughes
manager who had been
estranged from Mr. Hughes for
almost 20 years.

Mr. Dietrich was named exec-
utor in the win, which was
found sealed in two envelopes
on a desk in an office in the
offices of . the Chinch of Jesus
Christ of Latterday Saints in

Salt Lake City.

A note with the will asked
that it be delivered to the Clark
County courthouse in Las Ve-
gas. Mr. Hughes lived in Las
Vegas on March 19. 1968, the
date written on the will.

Meanwhile, in North Bruns-
wick. N. J„ a spokesman for
the Boy Scouts of America said
today that Mr. Hughes was not
shown as ever being a member
of the Scouts, nor was he ever
a donor to the organization.
Barclay Bo Lias, the spokes-

man. said that many inquiries
had been made since the pur-
ported will was found, because
it directed that one-sixteenth of

« JIjSEfs r .. mm
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More action
from

PETER BENCHIEY,
author of

Imi

Make this May
idth her best
toother's Day ever!
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sloane’s area rug

a world-wide selection of ai'ea rugs

breathtaking in value and variety

HAND MADE WOOL RUGS
Authentic motifs inspiredby ancientnomadic tribal lore . . . timeless

excitementfor any setting. Expertly hand-woven in Portugal of rich,

thick 100% wool pile. In natural shades-of-th e-desert, in vibrant

hues-of-today, and in these sizes:

4x6, sale 149. 8.3x11.6, sale 495. 5.9x 8.9
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^
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RICH ORIENTAL DESIGNS at 20% off regular prices now only because- these
1

splendid rugs have been classified as mill trials. Magnificent designs hy the maker
' famed for authenticity, of fine wool pile, fringed ends. •

4x6, sale 240. 9x12, sale 795. 10x14, sale 1240. 5.9x9, sate 519.

COLORFUL rya DESIGNS in two dynamic patterns, made in England of pure
wool pile for long years of beauty and wear. A striking abstract in orange/black or

' ‘

brown/black ... or with grounds of yellow- beige or silver.

4.6x6.7,sale99. 8^x 11.6, sale 249. 5.7x7.11, sale 149.

FABULOUS FLOOR SAMPLES! Glorious oriental designs. Beautiful hand-
made rugs from Brazil. Stunning lya patterns from Holland. Discontinued patterns
from foremost makers. Many one-of-a-kind, all superb values. - •

6x9 to 9x 12, sale 25% to 50% off regular prices

third floorand allstores . . . floorsamples fifth avenue only, creditfacilities available - '

,

To make ail your decorating beautifully easy, consult our Interior Design Studio experts.

|§|| W&J SLOANE
FIFTH AVENUE at 38th

garden city • manhasset white plains parames short hills • red bank jenkintown • Stamford ^artforf
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LT'jted States tuna boats!

fiJx their refuge in the

^Canal after paying the

^L/iian Government a re-M
Jfee of $43,000, officials

p^wrted today. 1

jo vessels, the Voyager

e Kali, sailed into

rian waters last night

» United States-admin-

> 2anal Zone. Their offi-

re originaHy told they!

each pay $100,000 fori

j
the country’s 200-mile <

imit.
,

. . 1

: the officials saia.l

's Chief of Government,

an. Omar Torrijos Her-

d personally decided to

' ie fines inn»sed by the

e Resources Depart-!

'*"

vessels took refuge in

States controlled waters

ago after being spotted

f mamanian aircraft witii-

200-mile fishing limit

1 by Panama. _ .

Government accuse
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cleaning their nets.
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Left, gauze caftan with

drawstring scoop neck

and placket of white

embroidery. Tiered bell

sleeves embroidered in

multi-color florals, lace

trim. White polyester

and cotton in 5 to 13

sizes, *45.

Right/ gauze nightgown

with white embroidered

lace straps and floral

embroidery ot yoke and

hem. White polyester

and cotton, 5 to 13

sizes,
s35.

Lingerie Collections,

Fourth Floor.

Pamper mother with a spray of flowers

and gauzy softness.Some of the pleasures^^v^ g
of summer fromfyTmk

1 ..T7 «*„;„» . .cnrinaoeld . Garden City • Chevy Chase . Bala-Cynwyd
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Excerpts From Kissinger Address to U.N. Conference on r- - <-te i '

*_ '
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UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., May 6—*

Following are excerpts from a speech

by Secretary of State Henry A. Kis-

singer as prepared for delivery today

in Nairobi, Kenya, to the United Na-

tions Conference on Trade and Devel-

opment:

* In the long sweep of history, the fu-

ture of peace and progress may be most

decisively determined by oar response

to the necessities imposed' by our eco-

nomic interdependence. This is the chal-

lenge which we hare assembled here

to address—the urgent need for cooper-

ative solutions to the new global prob-

lems of the world economy. These issues

dominate the agenda of the evolving
relationship between North and South,

the industrial and the developing coun-

tries.

They are issues of economics—of an.

effective system of trade, monetary re-

lations and development assistance, and
cf insuring that the prosperity of some
nations does not come ax the expense
of others.

They are issues of politics—of how
nations deal with each other and of how
we can construct an international order
that promotes peace.

They are issues of morality-—the rec-

ognition that economic might does not

And they are issues of justice—the
awareness that the well-being of our
peoples depends upon an international

system fair and open to ail.

Today, the accelerating forces of
modernization—technological, econom-
ic. social and political—link the peoples

of the world as never before. They can
intensify conflict or they can provide

us with unprecedented possibilities to

advance our common aims. AH nations
are part of a global economic system.
If that system is to flourish it must
rest on the firm foundation of security,

fairness and opportunity to all who wish
to participate—rich and poor. North and
Sbuth, consumer and producer. It must
embrace the interests of all if it Is to
be supported by all. President Ford has
sent me here committed to bring about
a constructive and cooperative relation-

ship between the developed and the de-

veloping countries over the remainder
of this centuiy.

A Moment of Opportunity

We begin this conference at a moment
of opportunity. The world economy is

recovering from a deep recession, ray
own country perhaps most rapidly. In-

creasing American demand for products
of other countries will make a major
contribution to recovery around the

world. Many obstacles to sustained eco-

nomic growth remain; but there are con-
vincing signs that we have surmounted
the worst part of the economic crisis

and that before us, if we act with wis-

dom and energy, is the opportunity for

a new and prolonged period of prosperi-

ty.

This, therefore, may be a derisive

moment which offers us a brief, but
special opportunity, to reinvigorate and
improve the world’s international eco-

nomic system. Now is the time to free

the world from disruptive cycles of

boom and bust, and to enhance the op-
portunities of the developing countries.

Let us, therefore, hold before us as
the goal of this conference, and of the
dialogue between developed and devel-

oping nations, the motto of the republic

of Kenya: "Harambee—Work together

for the good of alL”

Let us begin by building on the posi-

tive accomplishments of the seventh
special session of the United Nations
General Assembly last September. At
that meeting the industrial and develop-

ing nations in an encouraging demon-
stration of consensus, put aside ideo-

logical confrontation, declared their

common purpose of moving forward
cooperatively, and adopted an agreed
agenda for action.

On behalf of President Ford. I call

upon this conference to accelerate the
efforts and continue the cooperative
spirit which began then.

The United States pledges its' dedica-
tion and willingness to cooperate over
the decades ahead. We do so with an.

open mind. We want to hear your ideas
and proposals. We are here to exchange
views and to forge a fresh consensus.

Achievements Last Fall

Let me first review what our nations
together achieved since last September

<TWe agreed at the seventh special

session to take measures to help insure
basic economic security against cycles
that devastate export earnings and un-
dermine development. In January, the
International Monetary Fund expanded
its compensatory financing facility as
we had proposed, to make available’sev-
eral billion dollars to stabilize export
earnings.

<5In September, we pledged to acceler-

ate economic growth by improving de-
veloping countries’ access to capital and
new technology. To these ends, the
United States, other industrial countries
and several oil-producing countries have
begun to marshal increased capital,

technological and human resources to
promote development. We are now ne-
gotiating to increase World Bank capital

by $8 billion; we will contribute our
fair share to a $6 billion increase in

the resources of the Inter-American De-
velopment Bank; we wBi contribute to
an expansion of the African Develop-
ment Fund; we are actively participating
in discussions of replenishment of the
Asian Development Fund and Bank.

3At the special session, the world
community dedicated itself to improving
trade and investment in key commodi-
ties. International solutions nave already
been achieved on several key com-
modity issues, including the successful

negotiation of coffee and tin agree-

ments. Progress is also being made in

expanding the world’s supply of its most
vital commodity—food.
5Anri finally, at the special session,

the world community made a commit-
ment to meet the special needs of the
poorest countries, which have suffered
the most from recent economic disloca-

tions. We haw made significant prog-
ress by providing financial and techni-

cal assistance to increase food produc-
tion and by Introducing new measures
to help relieve crushing balance-of-pay-

ments problems of the poorest nations.

These achievements are catiy the be-

ginning <rf the process- We are—this
year—in the midst of what may weB
be the most extensive series of interna-

tional negotiations on trade, finance,

commodities and development in-history

—involving more nations, addressing

more issues, and affecting more people

than ever before. This conference has

a major role to play. In particular we
can advance our work is four key areas:

First, we must make renewed efforts

on commodity Issues, including . the

problems of resource investment and
trade. Commodities—energy, food, and
other primary products—are the build-,

ing blocks of growth and
.

prosperity.

Second, we must design a far-reaching

long-term program to accelerate technol-

ogy transfer. The quantity of capital

investment by itself does not assure sus-

tained development. Then must be as

well continuous improvements in pro-'

ductivity that only new technology and
trained local manpower can bring.

Third, we must deal with serious bal-

ance-of-payments and debt problems
which free a number cf developing
countries. Rising import costs caused
in large part by higher oil prices, and
reduced export earnings doe to recess

sion in' industrialized countries, have
crated unprecedented international-pay-
ments problems.

Fourth, we must continue to respond
to the special and urgent needs of the
poorest countries. Helping these nations

wifl demonstrate not only the capacity

of the international economy to serve

all countries equitably; it will also re-

flect our collective sense of responsibili-

ty-

Let me now suggest specific new ap-

proaches for dealing with each of these
four problems.

The United States proposes its own
comprehensive approach to commodity
issues. It reflects many of the objectives

contained in the integrated program and
our desire for constructive action on
all aspects of the challenge. It contains

the following elements:

3Insuring sufficient financing .for re-

source development and for equitable

sharing in their benefits by the host
nation;

qImproving the conditions of trade
and investment in individual commodi-
ties and moderating excessive price fluc-

tuations;

^Stabilizing the overall export earn-
ings of developing countries; and

qImproving access to markets for
processed products of developing coun-
tries while assuring consumers reliabili-

ty of supply.

Let me discuss each of these elements
in turn.

Adequate investment.
Most of the world’s raw-material pro-

duction in fact takes place in the indus-
trial countries. But if development is

to take hold a special effort must be
made to expand the production and ex-
ports of primary products of developing
countries. Such a program must over-
come the following problems:
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and . high-resolution photography.’ .We. the developing Worid-Th^w^g.-
°

.are prepared to cooperate with deyekip- ed to help mobilize Americ«Q j«
•

'

.

ing countries in establishing centers.
. tv assist developing oduntriea^--

'

training personnel and, where possiMe, ; .ttedr .ccrearcb reqiiiremeate^S
"J

adapting oar dvfiian satellite programs : be encouraged to prepar*^
'

to their needs. ' •
• rrr '

- Axcterican prepo«lfl for^be^^ ^

;

The United1 States wifl play a leading andiristitutesr Itoavtfeteribed^P -
.

role in applying water-resources:techaol- -t
. This fivs-pofet plroffr&hj'rtet^e

ogy to such objectives as improving -raost comprehen^ve rffortev^f^
'

the quality and.productivity of agricsl- y&nfby the United St&tes ^ do -

Afsoctatada»ss

President Ferdinand E. Marcos of the Philippines and his wife, imelda, talking

with United Nations Secretary General Kurt Waldheim in Nairobi, Kenya.

Facing the Problems

First, we must deal realistically with
the political and economic problems
which are diverting investments from
developing to developed countries. For
paradoxically, resource development Is

often discouraged by the very countries
which are most in need of it Nationali-
zation and forced change in the terras

of concessions m some developing coun-
tries have clouded the general climate
for resource investment in the develop-
ing world. Social and pokticai uncer-
tainties have further complicated invest-

ment prospects. As a result commercial-
ly viable projects have been postponed,,

canceled or relocated; redundant capi-

tal. management and technology have
been diverted to production of higher-
cost raw materials in the industraiized
-world.

Second, in the next decade alone the
total requirements for global investment
in resources will be massive. Individual
projects will require unprecedented
sums of capital and complex financial

arrangements. The time required be-
tween the beginning of a project and
its completion is increasing, AD these
factors compound the political uncer-
tainties and further inhibit' rational in-

vestment
;

Third, there is no one institution that:
can work comprehensively to facilitate

resource development, ^particularly in
energy and minerals, or to promote-
equitable sharing of its benefits.

If present trends continue, serious
misaUocations of capital, management
and technology are inevitable. The costs
ofraw material and agricultural produc-
tion will escsdate.'Manypotential produc-
ers- will be unable to 'attract, adequate-
capitaL All countries will pay the price'

in accelerated inflation and retarded
growth—with the poorest countries suf-
fering the most -

To overcome these problems the Unit-
ed States proposes the establishment of
an International Resources Bask. This
new institution would promote more ra-
tional, systematic and equitable devel-
opment of resources in developing na-
tions. It would facilitate -technological
development and management training
in the developing countries. It would
help insure supplies of raw materials
to sustain the expansion of the global
economy. 'and help moderate. commodi-
ty-price fluctuations.

The International Resources Bank
would mobilize capital for sound resour-
ces-deveTopmenf projects by. assisting
individual resources projects to secure
direct financing and issuing bonds
which could be secured by a specific

commodity. Alternatively, these bonds
could be retired through delivery of a
specific commodity. "Commodity
bonds” of this type could greatly im-
prove conditions of supply and market
access, and help developing countries-
to stabilize expert eaniings.

.

To enhance confidence for both host
governments and investors the Interna-
tional Resources Bank would begin
operations with a capital fund of $1
MHon. ft would participate with foreign
investors and the host .government -in.

project agreements specifying the condi-
tions of the investment on a basis accept-
able to all parties. Such an agreement
could include a formula for production
sharing and arrangements by investors
to help develop the managerial, techno-
logical and marketing capabilities of the
host country. The bank would support
guarantees of both investor and host-na-

tion' performance in accordance with
conditions established in the project
agreement.

To insure effective coordination with
other public institutions the Internation-

al Resources Bank could be associated
with the World Bank, group, in a form
to be worked out by the -participating

countries.- It could operate in close collab-

oration
.
with—and render even more

effective-rotiier institutions such as the
World Bank and its associate, the Inter-

national Finance Corporation, and the
Inter-American Development Bank as
well as the United Nations Revolving
Fund for Mineral Exploration.

The LR.B. proposal offers many ad-
vantages and new concepts:

qits facilitating role as third party

with the host country and the foreign

investor will encourage conditions for

project development consistent with in-

ternationally accepted standards of
equity.

3The IJLB. mechanism provides mul-
tilateral guarantees of the performance
of both the host nation and the foreign

investor in accordance with the project
agreement—thereby reducing the non-
commercial risks. This cannot thereby
fail to promote greater flows of invest-

ment capital for resource -projects- oir

reasonable terras.

<TThe proposal contemplates produc-
tion sharing arrangements under, which,

the foreign investor is assured of an
established percentage cf total produc-
tion with disposition of the balance to

be controlled by the host nation. This

allows the host nation to share in pro-
duction from the outset, providing it

with the basis for further processing

of the raw material should this prove

to be economically feasible.

^Commodity bonds would be a fruit-

ful new international instrument for for-

ward purchases of commodities. They
could contribute to earnings stabiliza-

tion and—in certain conditions—to the
financing of buffer stocks. They would
also provide added assurance of market
access for the host country and supply
access for the consumer.

^Finally, through the LRJ3. modem'
technology would flow into developing
nations. The two key elements required

for development — management and
technology—are provided by the foreign

investor directly in a new form of capi- .

tal investment. The trilateral agreement
couki include provision for the progres-

sive acquisition of technology by the
host country and thus contribute impor-
tantly to the process of technology
transfer.

Improvement of the conditions of

trade and investment in individual com'1 :

modifies.
“

We are all conscious of the problems
the world economy has faced recently

in this area. Within only two years the
tight supply and astronomical prices of
many -critical materials have been fol-

lowed by a period of declining prices.

Many economies have been severely

shaken and several countries have suf-

. forsd- balance-of-payments crises. Dras-
tic price changes affect the developing
ccftaSries most severely, playing havoc
with foreign-exchange earnings and de-

velopment plans. And because raw-
material - production projects require
years to develop and involve high risks,

volatile prices tend to lead, to erratic

patterns of investment, -

Improving CommodityJSarfcets

There' are‘a number- df ways to im-
prove commodity markets—long-term
contractual arrangements, better ex-
change of market information, improved
distribution,, more efficient production
methods, and better storage and trans-
port .facilities.’

We;

agree with the UNCTAD secretar-
iat that buffer stocks deserve special
attention. For those commodities where
buffet stocks are.feasible, sharp fluctua-
tions in "prices can be moderated by
buildjhg'Stock&when markets are weak.
And - adequate supplies at reasonable
prices can be assured through releasing
stocks when markets are tight.

The United States believes that buffer
stocks can be financed from a combina-
tion of sources—direct contribution by
the participants; export taxes; commer-
cial borrowing guaranteed by the coun-
tries participating in the buffer stock;
Off through the existing facilities of in-
ternational institutions. Should existing
sources prove inadequate, we would
also be prepared to consider the LR.B.
as a supplemental channel for financing
a particular buffer stock.

: ItS. Suggests Measures

Today the United States proposes
these'addifiona] measures:

First, lef us reach agreement on a
definite timetable for. the -study of spe-
cific commodity problems of interest to
developing .countries. We. are prepared
to initiate concerted consideration in

producer-consumer- forums -this year of
measures': to Tinpro##', the stability,

growth and efficiency of markets for

all key dev- 'cping-coun tries commodity
exports. P. rticular attention should be
given to the formation of groups for

bauxite and iron ore.

Second, since many of toe poorest

countries are dependent on these prod-

ucts for export earnings, we urge the
World Bank'and"regional institutions to

sponsor projects to improve production
efficiency .and markets for jute, sisal,

. and other hard fibers-^-or to facilitate

diversification into other products in or-

der to, reduce excessive reliance of
them."

Finally, any program of resources de-
-

vetopment, must emphasize the two
most vital international resources—food
and energy.

•
'

.
•

Forecasts of good resources—food and
energy.

.
'.

Forecasts of good harvests must not

lull us into letting the progress begun
at the World Food Conference slip away

• At the multilateral trade negotiations

now taking place in Geneva..we will

pay special attention to the interests

of developing countries, particularly in

such areas as processed exports-' tropi-

cal products and nontariff barriers.

The institution in January of a Gener-
alized System of Preferences (GSP) by
the United-. States, combined with the

preferences systems of other industrial

countries, has opened significant trading

opportunities for developing .
nations.

Our. own preference system already

covers more than 2,700 items from near-

ly 100 countries. The annua! trade value

of these items is roughly S2.5 billion.

We-are-examiniag toe- possibibty cf_.ia--

cluding additional'products.

The United- States .gives priority shp^

port to the U.N.' development program
financing of a joint GATT/UNCTAD
program of technical assistance to de-

veloping countries. This will help those,

countries take full advantage of the pref-

erence schemes of industrialized coun-
tries by finding the most productive
areas for new and increased exports and
the best' techniques of marketing their

products.

In addition, intensive negotiation is

hdw under way in toe 3VLT.N. (Multi1

lateral' Trade Negotiations] on tariff

treatment of tropical products, including

processed goeds and manufactures, that

are of particular interest to developing

countries. The United States intends to

implement-negotiated tariff reductions

in this area as soon as possible once

the tropical product package is agreed.-

upon.

f

:.L

. .
*

time and developing new industry. We -ffie challenge at applying teefe#
will play in active rote at the United development. .-. S-TJI-."
Nations Water Conference^ br.'Ma" ^BSshtr impfllt'cMtf'MifiS-'"'
in March of nmfi: yw, jatfng. forw^rt

. ^g ^
-frgmS

practical measures to share Oitr know!-
. ^ort earnin«"t^iiitiri^fr^^ :

edge and experience, ~ /SnSeindustrSizec!
The technology necessary to minethe •

'ited unprecedented ^nteraatioa \
deep seabed, -to manage fisheries, and • ments deflate Although

*3i

to exploit the; vast potential of the

oceans is rapidly being developed. The
United States has made major advances -

in this field. • • - c

We plan to invite scientists, managers
.

and. technicians from different countries

to. participate in. our scientific projects^.

And we stropgly support provisions

in the Law of 'the Sea .Treaty which
will provide Incentives for “sharing of
seabed technology appropriate to ,devel-
opmg-country needs.

- Finally;
.
there is a presang need- to.

develop jntvr ways to use -technology

•ments deficits. Although gidbal.^

k. recovery has beg

;
will taco persisting deficdtekfiSj

•
; Hum Priority

to improve the basic condition, of the
^ mudjtVKiiiitoceft :-*•

poor. The United States is increasing '•• • ‘ r ;
’

.

made if th£se countries: aie; h>
severe cutbacks iff toeir irnpoff-

*

consequent reductions adheoi^t
growth. There are three

:

" fWemnst insure that fioBssf
fw 'development projects are nek.

dobed nor diverted--^ -sbott-tefi

nbmic problems. In adifitl^^biL
financing must be :

increased

r-O"
. - ..J

the technical component of Its develop- .. .
.

inust enable ptfvate
:
mii?6

meet programs' to provide basic .nutri-
contnwe to. play a stibstantiaLr

tion, health and education services.
providing development

Tne second element of our program 'man? ^ojtafries, ^private. oapfeS?

rTs to improve The extent ldiir?iualfty^' -remand ^tcontinue te-bertife''

of technological information available P«1 ot development finance.
,

to developing" countries and to improve ^We jnjist-see'to it-Jhat fia^da?
• their selection of techAoiogy telfevant economic'' policies W
to their needs. are sound. They should not place

Third, to nurture new generations of • Pressures 0n payment posftioia .t

technologists and tedmology managers, -/
neccssaiY kccumxflatsons bf drijl

the united States proposes a £ior- ®ust give partauiar atati

ity effort to train indirtS vriiff can- ™‘We to «•?*
develop, identify and apply techdogy a?Ptpro«ems. . ,

suited to the needs of developing coun- To strengthen the framewor,
tries. .

-. • debtor tad creditor negotiation!

continue to. play a
providing development capgjd
many countries, private,

For its part, the United States. wflr
encourage universities, research insti-

tutes and industrial training’ schools in
the United States to create special insti-,.

tutes and curricula for technology train- .

ing for the developing countries; we will
provide support for and -assist .their sis'-

^We jnyst-see'.to itihat the^daT

.

economic
'
policies -jtat'

are sound. They should not place

, pressures on payment positions ^
necessary accumidatkmi
we. must give particular attend
those countries unable to ton&'\

.

debt problems. . .
'
r .U

To strengthen the ftamewtf, :

debtor and creditor negotudfin!
United proposes that an appropiS
rum be agteed on to examine pHr

r

" oTacute financingand debt-sema .

chlties of developing cOUntriesilC;.
; make recommendations this ytijri-

.The United . States has alraady ..

a number of -steps to assist iht .

ter institutions in developing countries,
: .
Poedy countries:-We.wi& domo^i-

Tariff Reductions Vital

The reduction.of tariffs against the
exports of processed,raw materials from
developing countries is especially impor-

tant. Lowering these barriers would pro-

vide; fresh opportunities to expand and
diversify exports, particularly in cases
where tariffs now escalate with the de-
;gree of processing.

.

- •

' There is an urgent need to' analyze

methods to improve reliability of sup- '

ply. We urge that work begin promptly
In toe GATT to determine "whether an
international code on export controls

is feasible. Such a code should, define

more clearly the drcumstances under
which countries may legitimately apply
export controls. It would reduce the. un-

certamties for consumers and for expor-
ters; and it would mitigate some of toe
political damage to relations between
countries when restrictions are imposed .

on exports. -- •

•The United States- will also continue •

to seek commitments of reliable supply
hi the context ,-bfc specific arrakigments
negotiated for individual commodities.

• Let me how turn
J

- to another area of
njajor -concem. -the application of tech-

nology for development

There are a. number.'of Impediments
'

to a rapid and effective technology
transfer from industrialized to develop- ;

'

ing countries.

The task, therefore, is not simply the.
'

turnover of formulas or blueprints. We -
•

must pursue a comprehensive approach, ^

which provides a broad range of -pro-

grams and incentive to transfer Both
technology and ;toe fundamental skills;

that will, give it root and effectiveness.

To promote this, the United States

proposes a five-point approach:
' First, to adapt technology to the needs -

of developing countries, the United;

States supports the establishment of . a •

network of research and development'
institutions at toe local, regional and
international level. We need to strength-
en global research- capacities- for devel- ...

opment and. to expand'intergovernment- *

al cooperation.
' '

*

.
Therefore, we propose toe following:
§An international industralization in-

situte should be‘established to encour-;
. .

age research and development of indus- .,

trial technology, appropriated to devel-
oping countries. A .founders conference
involving. ail. interested countries should -

be held no later than this fall.

<EThe energy commission of the Con-
ference on Interna tionaj Economic
Corporation should establish an.interna-
tional energy .institute to -facilitate

energy research and the application of
energyrelated technologies to toe spe-

cial needs of' developing countries.
5

<3We -should extend -existing networks .-

for applied- research- rn tile fieids/otagri.-.-

culture, health,- and education. The -crea-

tion of new institutions must be accom-

We invite other developed countries to . To meet toe tfigefft needs oftte
join us iff this effort.

.
-.

- r^k>n.. we are activ^r partied
Finally, toe United States proposes toe deliberations of t&e Cldb dra

that appropriate incentives and meax- du SahfL In ^ddifion. we have^o'
ures be devised to curb the «nigration' toat as urgent study }>e imdeitek
of highly trained manpower from devel- ways not merely to exsp toq dji

" '

oping countries. For the benefits winch but to end the water, i&prtage by-

developing nations derive from trained fizfog ®he great African ^veps, r
technology managers is of no conse- perpetuate relief ;but ^
qnence if theylesve their homecoun- - reform.
trics

-
.' f

- TTie Wrted - States QttiglrteS In .

Gan fu; Technology Corea ready authorized a contribotSWicr . -

.

t - .. . . „
''

.
.^200 million tot the-lhternatihnal

In this connection, the United State* for .Agricultural Devriomnra* art -
Govenunest will eacoipage the foria.a- 'forward th ffte Jone :

tion of a technology corps^ which will'., fetwice which has bee® called'tt' ...

parallel our Executive Service Corps in . ton agreemeaL' and we bref otfe .
•

organization and -o^ratitaL This will be -.
, contribute generously so that thfe i

apmrate, .nonprofit organization to liem target can be met
which .corporations and. universities .. hawa*™*** -

would contribute Mritiy skilled paeon- : .

ne

l

experienced in Se
scientific and technical operations. They-- -

willwm-k with and hdp train localraa^,
power in specific development projects. ;

The fourth -element of obt approach ,
- - seventy percwit atour pu&tteaTv . _

is to make the process of transferring adw.iftograB ..

existing technology more effective: and . *££ cogntrie*, iyi£h per.capitaGiE,.
equitable. - $300 or.lessor .. 'J;

ferwice which has been palled'.tt ~.

the agreement, and we brgff otht .
•

. contribute generously so that the1

Hon-targef can be maj. , .

.

We have secured authority lnnfi
'• *

Foreagn- Assistance: Ant- to-,fiM» 't—

'New technology jn
:

todu^rjalized countries whose per capita^
countries resides primarily in the.iui-.'

'^ l«ss than. $500, we stronj^y 6^
CM-rro- M<raU '.'IWOlVKlilvltn Inmm, .Lm -vate sector. Private enterprise is in. toe

'.
,

-'P£OJtosdl?-ta increase their ahsuB ttf .

.

«> pereeat -

U.N. TradeUnit

Pates Fi-om 1964
The United Nations Conference

.

.
Trade and Development was estab-
lished ut-JDecember 1964 atthe in-

sistence of 'poorer countries seek-
:

ing -a forum in which they could
press tbeir campaign for a"more-

equitable share W the worlds re-
sources.

Over the years, and so far with
i

- turns' Development Program} fi
One tfiml of -this should go to therl

developed countries'tn this categotf •

'-jWe pledge a major expan ripn-i^
:

,

efforts :to -develop .inte^afed .sp .

for -basic community_ health

.

These -wffl combine.medical treat?
fatallypfenning and nutritionalinfS -

tion. while. malting" fun use -of to- ^
trained paramedical personneL

'

~.y:l

[At] .toe. Law of the 'Sta. negotitf
.,pqw under way in New Yoi^; toe tff
States has made a. detailed ptoj»s^‘
revenues .from

. deep;seabed
resources

: exjrfoitation be-toared.^.'
the- international coromnoity, esp*C

*

. for the benefit of toe poorest ctani
'

over rue years, and so far wito - -This is a substantial effort
limited-success, they have tried t^ /.b* compl^neitea, however, byiid$
make it ‘a major negotiating body toe terns of ^

on matters relating to commodity"

.
issues*, terms of trade, toe transfer

of teciffloolgy and for proposed
.changes in the -existing financial
system. ' ”

—

Hie. membership of the confer-'

ence. sometimes' calied UNCTAD,
has ctyandpd to.- 153 and meets oh
toe whole exeryjfour years. There
is a pottnasent organization with
headquarters in Geneva. Its activ-

ities between sessions are guided
by a G6&fember Trade and De-..

veiopmfept- Board. The intemation-

fo; the poorest countries. 'To' fins'- r

the United States proposes that afl l,-"

nor countries Agrte to provide;

.
ofcman^

. assistance; ^ ’

"the .rela&- -

. least-developed' countries . an, the SJ . V
TAJ> list on a grant basis. -.J-',-.*

' ;>The. United States wfll serfc aiitfes • .'_

two from toe Cdogress -tff‘ provift -

development assistanofl'.to Jpoo J
•

countrieSoa this ibasis. 1

_ 'We; afyeajdy bay* Congressional :-.

thorizatfon to 'convert * :
‘i

portion of our loars tmifer PX..481).
•firsts j under, . certain ciiaeuto^ -
Taken together* toesev^wo -sfceps/A

. significantly increase to egraht flffli
'

'

^ our bilateral assistance pcogram^; ^

tivte of universal
must hot fai> to, do mfr dufy-

:

~C\.

-?

O'
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V-S.-Soviet Detente Eroding
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LONDON. May 6 (AP>—D£-
;

“A major crisis over Lhe con-
v* ^ \on s Conference on, .

[CeCTnologj transfer,' among its Commitmentto Europe Is tente between the Soviet Union ;cept of detente" has developed.
: * •l>5 Development in, PartialResponse

; vTfh- 1..,. .... .. Questioned, Briton Says and the United States seexns to
; the survey noted. Ic is "a crisis'

fi- esierday. like his dra- - —— **“ ^ird-worid be eroding, and signs point “to; generated as much bv domestic.
-i> ’Ji'-dress at the United.*, 'leaders nope, the comerencc a period of pronounced Ameri- . political events primarily in.

Nations last ML f1 *11*™ “,«?««;.pnmar.iv m.ghi be given the proper PEKING. May 6 (Reuters)— «£so?iet ri ,wkv the Incemi- { S?e UWted Sta Its « bv the
combined a will- ..*« "fustrialwed and.structure and authority to han- The British Foreign Secretary. SJial InsiitiJe for Strategfc

! ^teoFSt-witrivalrS «

?*. ‘ :
''z ingness to nego- jjj*

oil-producing imilions. but .die all negotiations of comcnod- Anthony Crosland, said tonight Studies reported today. ! “As a term intended to de-'
*** a limited;*®

;

m
*Z * less tiianjity agreements, much as the Ihat Chinese lenders had ex- stS^S Stween the tvroiscrib? * 73ii£££ bem-£'

->£ numb
^r of chang- ®”^j*norhe^mernationa!

1^6 T
*7j

fs presscd doubts about Unit- ove^inteniions ami objectives! rival powers which fidls short’
:> es .n internatimaf-"^"

*JfbMtllS ew? the
®d commitment to West bode ill for international stabi-i of war and stops short ofYemenis with a
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negotiations. European defense.

. ^ Irty. the research organization peace, detente was bound to be
v,' .:4* of the poorer nations
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?
Staies. on the After meeting here with noted in its annual survey ol'a constant source of misunder-

aT
- -^’.epirg demands.

J mSi^s? ,vf';°l[
her hand - ‘s. content to sec newly appointed Prime Minister world strategy. istanding—deliberate as well as

I
'
f2JllerP,eCB of Kis'

:«*^iwn
S
ri«n “I ‘blithe group continue in its pres- Hua Kuo-feng and Foreign Min- However. Christop Bertram, .acridenta],” according to the

^--r.O^'opoals. as expected.
1 P™J®r*uon 01 banking insu- enl form, as a unit formulating ister Chiao Kuan-hua, he said director of the institute, said survey. “What is more, it was
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F.KJ e Files Say Informer Got Data for Panther Raid

THE NEW YORK TIMES. FRIDAY. MAY 7. 1976
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• WASHINGTON. May 6—The
federal Bureau of Investigation

.ftas reported in internal memo-
randums that one of its in-

• formers was the sole source of

infonaation that led to- the

1969 Chicago raid in which
Black Panther Fred Hampton
was killed.

Sources -who have combed
through the transcript of testi-

mony before a Federal grand
jury that looked into the police

raid say, however, that there is

nothing in the document about
'the F.B.L's providing informa-

tion on its role in the raid to

£> . .V-*-’*
.

‘

Th“ Mew York Times
.. S. 1*1 lfftllA .. UM| bUbie nctc 11“ «'*« uib X CUCU 4IIVTOU^dUUliv
‘MIX'* Ffed Hampton la 1968 legai weapoqs in the apartment.
Jems Leonard, the former'

-
- ~JRichaxd Jalovec, an Assistant

-BJ- investigation

Assistant Attorney General for returned no indictmenis. .A iState’s attorney, who author- The F.BJ. conducted much d

c :vil rights, who conducted the !
sub3^utnt special graftd’ jurylized the- raid, said ihht he also the^nyestigation-for theFedera
-im'Pcri^artnrt rahi^noH TVkrAivorl ini4annnJn. k SfflDff lUrVL' Iinr'nVMlIW finlliohi

police officials who staged the the civil disturbance group was
raid, according to the docu- to send teams to possibly
ments- troubled cities as the “eyes and

But the report issued by the ears" of the President in the
Federal grand jury, which was event that Federal troops might
convened early in 1970 as na- be needed or be requested by
tional controversy over the the local authorities,

raid mounted, repeated the ac- At the time the grand jury
count that the police had told was in session, Mr. Leonard met
in both earlier and later in- with members of a citizens com-

^S-W0?5 °*?e ?id: ?e mission under the chairman-
police had got the information . . _ - _ .

from their own sources, or in-
sb,P former Supreme Court

formers. . . .
Justice Arthur J. Goldberg and

. Darnel Groth, the police dissuaded them from conduct- :

sergeant,,who led.the raid, took ing their own investigation,
out a search warrant for the After the grand jury report, the
raid, saying that- he. had word group reassembled 'and later is- .

from an informant who had sued its own. report, highly
given previously - reliable in- critical of the Chicago .police
formation that there were il- and the FedeaJ investigation,

l®
8?

1 ^eWs ^ apartment- F3L Investigation
-

.Richard Jalovec, an Assistant .
s

iState’s attorney, who author- The F.BJ. conducted much of

:,
:;s • 7Y?* - . ^

. -/ •- *.#**

• - ? *

. Ci-V .
•• A&i ,

***?. Vv.._
. *^,sSam

ur

investigation returned indtct? had received independent fai 3**11® Jury;' uncovering ballistic

informer wa*t involved n *h_ were msnussea ux yum raen; .according to the y ?*W1J V* *» «“«
mrormer was involved in the New i,gjlt has been shed on bowl documents. according to the gran jury re-
rd

^; „ -. „ _ j the case by the documents in According to sources who Port*

„ rJnd KM5SrSS ;tf- Senate committee '

s report have studied the transcript of ®ut tha bureau apparently

To a nenok when* Kcordine^oi
and by docuraents entered in the grand jury testimony, -which mad® n® menuon ;-to .the jury

v?lthfi Fed®ral District Court in has been released in the course of tfie wternal memorandum, -

S

«3Sr5SJSti 5li
chica*o in a S47J million civil of several investigations, there m the Senate. committee’s

^tu
'

daxa^ suil beinS conducted is no testimony-about the «Port. fro* the bureau’s. Chi-
Intell i0ence Activities, the ou -by survivors of the raid and by bureau's providing the detailed ca®° off^ to F.BJ, headquar-
reau was engaged m a nation-

»

Mr. Hamoton’s parents.
y

information, incluling the fto^r
ters 0T1 Dec - s -

1969
- four days

w,de effort through the use of; The Fejera! BJreau of ,nves. p iaD .

B noor
after the raid. That document

informants, fake'letters and co-jtijaation. according to these- Mr. Leonard contended in a
^d;

operation with local police m- documents, took credit for- the itelephone interview: “The “TBefore the rdid] a detailed
teihgence units to sow t^ 1

f

!

^
sn~r information that had led to the grand ju£y .was apprised of

'°vent°jy of the weapons, and. : -

tion fcmong the Black Panthers saying that the informa- ihe fact that the informant ^o^® detailed floor plan the
and to stir gang warfare be- ^o,, from its inf0rme r. William was an F.BJ informant. Was 3Part®ent were furnished to

'

th(» Panthpre snri nfhpr I i ^ i. _ - • ^ i . 1- . . liv-al snriuirMu T. .xiiti— .

LXI ition trom its informer. Wflliam was an F.B.i. informant. Was ,

aPartp,eac mmisnea to
r-A'een the Panthers and other|o ,

j(jeaj ( th2n t^e Chicago Pan- that known to the grand jury? auth?riiies. In addition,
militants.

. tiler's chief of security, “waa The answer is yes.” identities of BPP members
Mr. Hampton, the Illinois not available from any oiher *Th«v»«, r «,-«»•

utilizing the apartment at the
chairman of the Black Panther (source.-

mejrre i-ying above address were furnished.
“You tell the people there is This information was not avail-
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another Panther Within days of the raid, ac-
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West Side of Chicago on Dec. $300 bonus for Mr. O'Neal, ac- those who soy there was no sequently saved mjury and pos
4 inen i,,, ...... 1
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J Vn»« V , , J uunus ror Mr. U iNeai, ac- was no »»» uijuij auu jiwa-.

4, 1969. by the police attached cording to the docuraents, and such testimony. sible death to police. The raid]
to the office of Edward V. Han- subsequently received ’

the At the time he was con- was based on the information
ranan, then Cook County Statesimoney. ducting the grand jury investi- ProvK*ed by the informant.”
Attorney, The documents are the first gat ion. Air. Leonard was the
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Raid Was Investigated disclosure c>f the extent of the chief of staff for the Justice
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Raid Was Investigated disclosure of the extent of the chief of staff for the Justice

The police at the time said
bureau

'

s involvement in the Department’s civil disturbance

rhatlheThii beei Hr^ted bv
H^P^.raid. group. According to the Rocke-
Accordmg to the aocuments feller Comm.ssion Report onj j- - miwums iu ine aocumems ^.ummission Ke

efSLSP^SiLSttfffliL.»' ™ damage suit. Mr. domestic inWIIIse.eel,-_- UIC uaniage suit. iwr. uuiucsuc inremgeiice opera-1

S™e^conm¥eri? end a T
f
,
unlished ‘he F.B.I. lions, the group was-in^e^S

1

of imSSSiS
d Rac,al Matters Squad" with a to coordinate intelligence, pol-...ne. of investigations

detailed floor plan of the Pan- icy and action within the De-
.
The special rederal grand !ther apartment, a list of weap- partment of Justice concerning

dry round that the police hadjons—legally purchased accord- domestic civil disturbances."
°

Tired between .S2 and 99 shots, ,ing to the F.B.I. memorandums “The Rockefeller Commis-vhile only one could possiblyr—and a list of people who stay- sion is the shoddiest, sloncieet™ S^S****'°«uPa^ ed there. The floor plan pointed [job of investigatiorthatThave
r>F the apartm.nt The inquiry out tn.e room where Mr.. Hamp- lever seen. "Mr Leonard saidraised the possibility that the ton slept. I vf » •

,

police had been “falsifvins"! Tne zzents. In turn, save
Dt ,S a COnipIetehad been

import, but
falsifying"! Tne agents. In turn, gave I falsehood

"

the jury tins information to the Chicago
] Mr. Leonard said the job of!
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Apartment House Residents

DLORDS PROVOKED
‘

• .•As.

T
m

Local 32B Bid not want It! But we found ft necessary to call the work stopoaoe not ontobecause apartment house owners failed to make a single offer to improvedmem^
iSS65 8 bene,ltS

’ blrt S0U9hf ,0 cut back contract conditions which have been,or many years “ ^cations, holidays, termination pay, a cost of livingand yes - even grievance and arbitration procedures.
9 ^

rK " .ifFSJ

THE ISSUES
Our members can’t possibly support them-

selves and their families on an average take-
home pay of $145 a week.

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics placed
the lowest family budget (husband, wife and
two -children) for New York City at $10,487—
much higher than what our members earn.

A recent independent survey by outstand- -

mg economists indicates that ourmembers hee^ .a 68ft per hour wage increase to restore theeam-
mgs relationship they had in 1973 with com-
parable workers in other unionized irtfustries.-

‘t.Yfjr-**-

a L
^
ndlords tell apartment tenants that a

wage increase will mean higher rents immediate^
ly. While earning record profits for years, they
have never absorbed the cost of contract im-
provements, but have passed this along to you.

TOe landlords ordered changes in members*'
benefits reducing their take-home pay by fore- .

*4'

mr

fri£

other benefits.
• '•

.

‘

t

We be/feve that if you withhold your rent because you are not receivingservice in your building, you will help ue work ,^'52We are most anxious to bring a swift end to thi*
«e«jement.

as well as the interest of the employees In your bSd^Tbb^served and protected you and your families over the yeare

We appeal to yoursense ofjustice!
•v;i*

JOHN J. SWEENEY,President

THOMAS G. YOUNG
Vice President

JAMES CLARK
Secretary

HARRYLINDNER
Secretary-Treasurer . ’ A0r 5st-

Local32B, Service Employees Infl Union AFL-CIO, 1 East 35th St, NeWYork,N.Y.
IfeJ
’LWi.

ii.7«

->5^7
. vj- c&tg
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st Comparisons of Four

itional Health Insurance Proposals
cdofl ' 9F5 nealth'caiiJ costs)

Budget of Conferees Is $17.5 Billion Over Ford’s; Vetoes Foreseen on Jobs Funds

Admini- Kennedy- German. Long-
stration Mills Kennedy Ribicoff

Bv EILEEN SHANMl ;*Hy ap/roved by the Senate- Few of these programs arc . Estimated deficit—550 S fail- currently asking for SI 14.5 bit-: The binding ceiling will be

s*ci«iioT«
to the House fig- .part of President Ford's budget lion

_ ,lion in budget authority for the enacted in October after all

,

^ - 'ure of $4 1 5.4 billion. rand he can be expected to veto Budget authority, a figure. .he l? hiliinn figure 1

, - • . —

«

WASHINGTON. May c>~. However the views of Theimost or all of the bills iliac that includes some spending
We S

.

0lU 0n
the various appropriations bfflS

ierai. programs that ore aimed at thei Mr. Ford does not have to: aii tne tigures were in ne-;
Based on Mr Ford's original Test Service Widens Field

*'»

i. a direct creation of jobs. ,sign the budget resolution, tween those originally approved- “rv or
^

*
•.]

iigh-
1 The original House bill, ac- (which is a purely Congressional; by ihe House and Senate, none °.^ IA, PRINCETON. NJ., May 6 fAPJ..

pro- cording to estimates by the Idocument. Both the House and 1 of which were far apart. :benate cut only &jou miuioni pi.......,.,, Service,inch were far apart.

Defease Figure Cut
and the House Si.3 billion. j~ Educational Testing Service,

:

It was not immediately dear announced it had set up a new-
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s Are Found Similar

National Health Plaits

By LAWRENCE K. ALTMAN
tu&tive analysis of heavy a burden on low-income

"•SCkmal health insur- persons,

s** by two Rand Cor- Both bills would cost about

searchers has come $45 billion each to finance the

H| unexpected finding health care of people under 65
ttuggest could nave ^ Costs for those .

over
1

65

^fS'SaSKS would -be borne by Medicare

uch a plmT through the Social Security sys-

epected finding is teirL
, . _ .

Jstdifferential be- However, when tbe Rand

ncing a national team calculated the costs of the

largely through a two approaches, it found that

as contrasted with the Nixon bill provided "a sur-

chrough premiums prisingly small- 'saving' to

than most health middle-snd upper-income iax-

s and economists payers over the Kennedy-Mills

I. plan, although both provide es-

ig was based on a septiadly the same services."
- *

dy of four Congres- The Rand researchers-calcu-

osals for national luted that by adding -850 -to

1

ance that is report- SISO.to the payments under the

ay 14 issue of the Nixon Ml for families earning

ence. The report $12,000 to $25,000 a year, and

financed in pan by up to $400 for those in higher-

lent of Heaiih. Edu- income brackets, the burden

Welfare and Uv- could be reduced for families

'y Jr. Foundation with incomes ander $12,000 to-

leased vesterday by the level set by the. Kennedy-

the Rand Corpora- Mitfs bill.,- .-v : >. •• -

Discovery that, the cost dif-f

rchers. Dr. Bridger ferentiat was net as great as

an economist, and expected"ted the* Rand dear* t°

5. Echwartz. a lead- surest that thek- fitidmg

expert called their opened-new areas for potential

first’ across-tbe- compromise on another key

sis cf tbe impact issue: Whether national health

native [national insurance should be admininis-

urancej schemes tered by private enterprise or

. an different income by. the Government- ...
J ' Among the researchers' other

,J .
- findings .was tlie Jack of -coro-

: lajor Issue
pelting evidence that the

ssue in the debate Government could administer a

<1 health insurance national, health insurance plan

e degree to which at less cost or with more effi-

ion should be used ciency than private indusuy
jte income. There could.

21 national health Accordingly, the Rand ra-

ils before Congress, searchers suggested one possib-

posed legislative le compromise: “if the premium
tat the Rand re- advocates were to agree to tbe

idied were selected increased subsidy that would-

broad range of fac- match what the Kennedy-Mills

rare the Nixon Ad- bill does for low-income faroi-

Kennedy - Mills, lies, Kennedy-Mills supporters

nedy and Long-Rib- in exchange might agree to

rhe Ford Adminis- keep administration of national

not submitted its health insurance in the private

. -ii health insurance sector.”
-
•essional observers The labor-supported Corman-

-;,iny measure would Kennedy bill would cost $66
l in this election billion and would be financed

rZ- by payroll and income taxes,

researchers found but require no payments to hos-

among the four pitals or doctors by patients,

cess to health serv- The Rand team found that de-

w-income persons spite the higher cost of the Cor-

; least equal to that man-Kenoedy bill, it would im-

of the population pose, virtually the same" total

_„.e entire population cost for health cart on families

"Otected against rrta- earning under $15,000 as the

..VI loss due to cata- Nixon and Kennedy-Mills bills,

less. But there was To raise the extra: $23 bilHon,

'on in the definition the Corman-Kennedy bill would
" .oar and the extent impose sharply increased taxes

''Obic” coverage, the on upper income famtiies. as

1 -.aid. much as $1,000 a year more

‘'''irtant areas of con- than under the Nixon andJKen-

*re identified': How nedy-MBls bills for a $40.000-a-

of the nation’s re- year family.

uld be devoted to
wealth care to., the thje Long-Ribicoff bdljwd been

C

ulation and-how the designed; W> ; m«t^ catastrophic:

health expenditures expensfe after a fampy bad paid

I'stributed. at least tbe first $2,000 of its

roach to national medical expenses in any year,

ranee was reflected But the Rand researchers found

1 Administration bill that jist $65 of the tax collect-

for one-price pre- ed would pay; for catastrophe

ents by all but very coverage while foe remainder.

families as the woidd'* support ' foiL memcaj

.ble way to finance coverage Tor the, poot, defined

_ These premiums as families earning less tnan

aid to private insur- $4,800 a year. • _
nies. Dr. Mitchell directed foe De-

approach. found in partment of Health, Education

v-Mills and Connan- and Welfare’s health insurance

dlls, called for a analysis .
staff , before,^: joining*

>administered pro- Rand.
’ * ' ' ,v

.
•-

;ed bv a payroll tax Dr. Schwartz is university

costs would be dis- professor at Tufts University,

the basis of ability Tbe report can be obtained

,

ocates of these bHls from the Rand Corporation 1

it a program based 1700 Main Street, Santa Moni-

is would impose too ca, Calit.90406. . ^ : 1
.

*
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If it doesn’t soy Amofr
It isn’t fomotis*

rhe^Coolde is comib^dNct
1 HoBywood, to WoommgWe’s
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the various appropriations bills

A joint House-Senate confer- House cami? closer to prevail-1w»»W create and fund such
.
for years after 1977-—W54.2. !” have been passed.

ence committee agreed today ling on the issue of funding for jprograms. ‘billion. IS
’ bU.ion

s.

to a target ceiling of Federal programs that ore aimed at the Mr. Ford does not have to: All the figures were in be-. 1™

.

. .1 Test Service Widens Field
'

spending of $413.3 billion, a dir^t creation of jobs. sign foe budget resolution, tween those originally approved: Jf^ed on Mr-Fords original .
1 esi service wiaens rieia

figure that is $173 billion high- The original House bill, ac- which is a purely Congressional ; by the House and Senate, none; 01 » 1

1

«..1b Dili ion tnej PRINCETON. N.J., May b TAP,
er than President Ford pro- cording to estimates by the document. Both the Home and 1 of which were far apart. -senate cut only 5JUU miU ion;

F i an -, Service.
posed but about $10 billion staff <5 the House Budget Cora- the Senate must go through the

l Defense Figure Cut !“?,
th

f
Hc,U

.
se SL3 biUion

j

tuucauonai Testing semeft

spent if all Federal programs Imiuee. would have created formality of agreeing to the[
»erense figure cut

;

It was not immediately dear(announced vt had set up a net*

were continued .unchanged, il. 149.000 additional jobs, while figures worked out today by the} Tne conferees agreed on
.,.
a ;‘* &e^* c°5§r

ff
s regional office to service edu-

The target figure will be (the Senate bill was estimated to conference committee, but that (Spending ceiling for foe mill- the Pentagon to get tne funds
.

. f . At
-

used as a guide by Congress create 560.000 jobs. The com- was expected to cause no dif-,tary of $100.6 billion and budg- for the additional Navy ship- carers in the live Middle At

as it acts on all .(he various :prom>se version will create ficulcy. jet authority of Si 12.0 billioa.jbuiiding program from econo- tjnac states. The testing serv*

appropriations bills and on sub- 1934,(KK) new jobs, according to The budget resolution also
j

but the figures did not take mies it might make elsewhere ice said the new office, ac its 1

stantive legislation that affects (ihe House staff -estimates, sets figures For various otiier'into account the request made or would provide the additional headquarters here, would be d/ :

spending in the fiscal year through such programs as aspects of the budget. As 1 within recent days by President funding later on. reeled by Robert J. Cleary and*
1977. which begins Oct J. summer jobs for youth, public worked out in foe conference,|Ford for $1.2 billion more for Todays budget resolution J
The compromise' spending service employment, aid to these were: 'five additional ships for the when passed by the House and *

.

target was somewhat closer to housing > construction and Estimated tax receipts— I Navy. Senate, will be only a guide- York, Pennsylvania, Maryiana

foe 5412.6 billion figure origin- others.
’ $3623 billion. 1 Thus, since President Ford U line, not a binding ceiling. and Delaware.

WILL THE UNITED STATES
ENDORSE CULTURAL
GENOCIDE IN RUMANIA?

.' TteFlPN* I" 8«*<-l97S .. ww.>' c Cfr-C.-

. Two hundred years ago tbe United States

was founded on strong moral principles. The
fashionable view today holds that those prin-

ciples have largely eroded since 1776. We
Himgarian-Americans do not adhere to this

view.

The United States, of America is still, the

champion of human rights and fundamental
freedoms around the globe. It leads the fight for

these ideals in the United Nations. It is the

hope of oppressed Soviet Jewry and other mi-

norities. As a last resort it gives haven to

refugees of tyranny, as many of us have reason

to Appreciate. )

There is now an opportunity to take a further

-step in.-the spirit of this noble tradition. Ruma-
nia's dictator, Nicdae Ceausescn, is pursuing

&ii increasingly; braien program amounting to

cultural' genocide against that country’s Hun-
garian, German, and other minorities. The six

major elements of this program are:

in Elimination of minority

educational institutions.

Taking full advantage ofthe State monopoly

on education, the Rumanian government

eliminates, merges and reorganizes schools at

will. As a result, from 1956 to 1974 the number
of Hungarian elementary schools dropped from
•1515 to 776. feven official statistics show that

only 60-65% of Hungarian children have the
'

opportunity to attelid Hungariangrade schools,

and only 25% to attend Hungarian secondary

schools. Minority origin is a definite handicap

when seeking admission to an educational insti-

tution, In I3B9 the two Hungarian universities

were arbitrarily eliminated—-and not for the

lack of students.

2. Suppression of

minority languages.
In addition to manipulating the educational

system, the Rumanian government employs

other methods to suppress the use of minority

languages. Rumanian is the exclusive language

used at eyeiy level of government bureaucracy.

This policy encourages chauvinism even in

..strictly private' social situations. Members of

minorities often have to put up with derision

and threats forusing their mother tongue.

3. Falsification of

historical data and r;

population statistics.

The Rumanian Communist Party..produces

and disseminates its own version of history.

Their semi-fictional version 6f Rumanian his-

toty dismisses the significance ofthe mdigehous

Hungarian 'culture which predates the emer-

gence of the first Rumanian -state ' by • three

centuries.

Through the notorious communist method of

manipulating statistics, the population of mi-
' nority groups is constantly falsified in govern-

ment records. The Rumanian government thus

manages the statistical annihilation of at least

30% of the actual minority population of the

country;

4. Confiscation of cultural

archives.
Even- taken alone, this despicable act of the

'Rumanian government constitutes the crime of

-

cultural genocide. Legislation is now on the

; books whose- sole ann is the destruction ofthe
1

historical roots of minorities. For instance, De-

cree-Law . 206/1574 .. (amending ..Decree-Law

472/1971 on the National Archives) and Act.

No. 63 of November 2, 1974 on the protection

of the national cultural treasury. The State has

used these regulations for outright appropria-

tion of historical documents, relics, manu-
scripts, maps, photos, diaries, posters, engrav-

ings, imprints and other material in the posses-

sion of church archives, private organizations

and individuals. Uncompensated confiscation

of this kind was reported by the respectable

Swiss daily Neue Ziircher Zeitung (“Bureau-

cratic Chicanery Against the Churches in

Rumania,’' February 1/2, 1975, p. 6):

“The material was—in many cases without

receipt— loaded onto trucks and carted away.

The historical order of the archives has become
completely disrupted in the process — one
method of ’reserving’ and ’protecting’ historical

materials— rendering scientific research for the

next decades impossible. The Rumanian
government has openly embarked 'on an es-

calated campaign against the Reformed Church
and the Hungarian nationality.

“The intent behind the nationalization of the

ecclesiastical archives is to sever the religious

communities from their historical roots. A
church without a past (tradition) has no future,

especially one which represents a religious and
national minority. The first victim ofthese war-

like designs against the religious and cultural

minorities by the Rumanian regime was the

Hungarian Reformed Church . .
.**

5. Obstructing contacts

with relatives abroad.
Decree-Law 225/1975 prohibits the accom-

modation of non-Rumanian citizens in private

homes in Rumania. Only immediate relatives

are exempted. Since relatives from Hungary arc

usually of modest means and hotel facilities

—

especially in rural areas—are scarce, visits often

become a practical impossibility.

6. Dissolution of ethnic

communities.
As in all Communist States the Rumanian

government has almost complete control over

tiie labor market Rumania however, utilizes

this control to break up homogeneous ethnic

groups. University and vocational school

graduates of Hungarian origin are routinely as-

signed jobs outside their own communities.
Rumanians are then encouraged to replace

.
them through offers of attractive income and
housing opportunities in those communities.

Multiple Violations of .

International Law
The above measures violate not only interna-

tional standards of human rights, but the Con-
stitution of Rumania itself. Minority popula-
tions must bear these outrages in addition to the

usual intolerance and terror which affects the

life ofevery citizen ofCommunist states regard-

less ofethnic origin.

All of the above abuses continue despite

Rumania’s ratification of the 1966 U.N. Cove-
nant on Civil and Political Rights. Article 27 of
the Covenant reads as follows:

“In those States in which ethnic, religious or
linguistic minorities exist, persons belonging to
such minorities shall not be denied the right in

community with the other members of their

group, to enjoy their own culture, to profess'

and practice their own religion, or to use their

own language.”

. The United Nations Ad Hoc Committee on
Genocide in 1948 accepted the following defini-

tion as one of the ways by which the crime of
cultural genocide may be committed: - -

“
. . systematic destruction of historical or

religious monuments or their diversion to alien

uses, destruction or dispersion of documents
and objects of historical. . artistic, or religious

value and of objects used in religious worship.”

(U.N. Doc. E/447)
Regardless of the fact that the final text of the

Convention on the Prevention and Punishment
of the Crime of Genocide did not incorporate

the above language. Rumania's recent behavior
exactly corresponds with this definition.

What can the United
States do?
As a reward for her “independence” from

Moscow, Rumania was granted most-favored-

nation status by Congress last year. That decF

sion overlooked the fact that this “indepen-

dence” is not founded on decency and a healthy
'

respect for human liberty. The fact is that

Rumania today is guilty of the most blatant in-

ternal oppression of all the Soviet satellites. The
only condition upon which ’‘most-favored-na-

tion” status was granted was the requirement of
free emigration. Such systematic oppression

cannot be offset by an easing of restrictions on
emigration. Such a “solution” could well be just

what the Rumanian government needs to jus-

tify a policy of exiling minorities' from home,
property and country. The net effect would visit

even more hardship and misery on those left

behind. Free emigration may solve the problem

of a handful of people, but the 2.5 million Hun-
garians and the 400,000 Germans want to live,

work and prosper in a land which, in the case of
Hungarians, they have inhabited for over one
thousand years.

We urge Congress to reverse last summer's

decision making, “mosirfavored-nation” status

solely dependent upon the easing of emigration

restrictions. Congress should revoke that status •

from Rumania until she completely satisfies the

just and reasonable needs of her minority

populations to maintain and develop their own
contribution to Rumania’s rich ethnic mosaic.

We urge the American Government to exert

pressure on Rumania in any other manner to

conform to enlightened standards in its. treat-

ment of minorities. The December 5, 1973

American-Rumari ian joint statement specifi-

cally allows both parties to raise humanitarian

issues with theother.

We urge the American public to show the

same sympathy and solidarity toward these

people as it has toward so many other victims

of political and cultural persecution over the

lastiwo hundred years.

Tomorrow, Saturday, May 8th at 2 P.M’ a
demonstration will be held in front of the
Rumanian Permanent Mission to the United
Nations, 60" East 93rd Street, New York City.

The rally is sponsored by . the- Committee for

Human Rights in Rumania, an ad hoc organ-
ization supported by all major associations of
Hungarians in America. We urge you to lend
your presence to this demonstration.

Enclosed is my contribalion of S

the straggle for the rights of mi

Rumania.

to aid -in

minorities in

Jam not able to help now financially., but 1 sym-
pathize with the plight of these people. Please:

keep me informed of further developments add
steps you take in support of national minorities in

Rumania.

Name:.

Send to: MR.JENO BROGYANYI, Coordinator

Committee for Human Rights in Rumania
P.O.Box 873

Radio Citv Station

New York, New York 10019

v:
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Rithics Inquiry on Sikes , Embroiled Over Secrecy]
_•* ‘ * *•

A lew choice Occan-lront apartments arc still available
for Summer 19/6 delivery at Yardarm Beach, the con-dommium resort ,n nearby Westhampton Beach. -

these apartments will not be ivaila-We for long. It s understandable.

°V
re

.!

M crP'™1.'- Al‘ raterior maintenance
IS m the hands of a professional staff. So vou'll have morenmc to spend on the broad. bOO-fccr wide private beach,
perfecting your backhand on one of our tennis courts orlour backstroke in our pool.

B - HiCHARD D. LYONS
£pte«l to Tiif Sen Vcrk Tima

WASHINGTON, May 6—The
;C!tse eihic" committee's inqui-
ry into the financial and legisla-
’** affairs or Representative

Tobert L F. Sikes of Florida
opened today and adjourned in
uproar two hours later in a dis-
pute over the ground rules to
be followed during the proceed-
ings.

Officials of Common Cause
the public affairs groiip that lev-:

ied conflict-of-interest charges
gainst Mr ciSd<-

as a special counsel William (Cause, contend that the coir.-itenned it a. “gag.Tule," and ad-’
Geoghegan, who had acted asimitiee is a "sham” and toijft.'ded jjjaL “we concluded that we

i

a legal advisor to the House!the outcome of the Sikes affair^d not participate."
jin its investigation of the af-

fairs of the late Representative
{Adam Clayton Powell.

Mr. Sikes, a Democrat, was
accused in a sworn statement
filed by Fred Wertheimer, a

Common Cause vice president
with four specific violations of

both the rules of the House and
the Code of Ethics of Govern-
ment Service.

The charges allege that the
es ,ast m0

.

nth
l ! Representative had a personal

Or, you can just listen ro the sound of the surf and the
S,m"8 °"™r priVa“ ,Crrare °v"-

This condominium communicv was designed as a Year-

'S?!! v'
rC3

iL
1

b

u
nd" Wlih ^ «*smd drifting

Jouds. \ ex, beneath the narural textured wood is a rock-
solid core ot concrete and steel construction

And considering the tax advantages and the saiW VOucan own a very special place in the sun for less than 'the
price ot a season s rental.

Isn't this the lifestyle you’ve earned for voursclt? Come,
iisir our newiv decorarcd model apartment today. Our
beach can still be yours. Ifyou hurry.

3

rided by 44 representatives,
•stalked out of the hearing pro
testing the fact that the com
Iraitee was taking up the case
*n secret.

Phii'D Heymann, a professor
't the Harvard Law School v.’hc
is representing Common Cause
n the case, insisted that the
hearin* “should be open to the
public.”

But the chairman of the com-
mittee, Representative John J.
Flynt Jr., responded that the
rules of the House of Represen-
tatives specifically state that
hearings may be- closed if their
content would tend to “defame
of degrade" a member.

Mr. Flynt, a Georgia Demo-
crat. said the committee would
continue its Inquiry with or
without the helo of Common
Ceuse and- that it had retained

financial Interest in a series of
deals involving the Army, Navy
ind Air Force and at the s»me
time served as chairman of an
appropriations subcommittee
overseeing billions of dollars
.verth of military contracts.
But the case has broadened

beyond the financial dealings
of Mr. Sikes to the larger issue
of whether the House intends
to exercise discipline' over the
conduct .of its members. The
ethics committee, formally
named House Committee on
Standards of Official Conduct,
has never.formally investigated
a Representative since its crea-
tion nine years ago in the after-

math of the ouster of the late

Representative Powell of New
York.
Some Congressional critics,

including officials of Common

will determine whether the!'

chamber ever will attempt to- ^r" ^y13 * responded that,

[put its own house in order. [while the. session was held inj

•Grand Jiny’ Style
secret,, the transcript of the

... .v „ .'proceedings would be open to

.

A*1
!?

the pf- the Com-ithe public tomorrow and that!
mon Cause complaint the com- there had been no attempt to!mmee voted last month to con- impose total, secrecy , in the!
dutt an "mquiry" into the alle-lcask . I

but stopped short of; as to the case itself, Mr. I

launching a full investigation,jsfkes said after the hearing
Mr. Flynt has characterized the

jthat “I feel that the charges
current proceedings as being‘are baseless -and that the dc-
in toe nature of a grand jury.liberations of the committee,

investigation.
will show that."

Most of
_

today s session was! The inquiry will resume nextconsumed m disputing over the: Wednesday.
secreqy issue, with Common! En a statement that be read

m
F*

5> 5

P**'

Jjl*
j

From May 3 thruMa
GENERAL ELECT

will
'•

’*!

Cause citing .a Library of Con-
gress study supporting the con-
tention. that the hearing be
open.

to the committee, .Mr. Sikes
said: "I am confident that an
inquiry will bring"out the troth,
.something- the liberal medial», .avotituiiug luc UVCFKi UiCUIdMr

;
neymann also protested land the liberal lobby organiza-

Mr. Flynt that for-
j
Sons have filled to do in their

bade the principals from dis-;year-long attempt to destroy
cussing the details of the case, Ime politically.”' - —
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This advertisement is not an offering which can be made
only by formal prospectus NY *672.

WASHINGTON, May 6 (AP)
[
—The Federal Trade Commis-
sion ruled today that Chrysler

Corporation misled the public
about the fuel economy of its

small cars two years ago and
ordered the auto giant not to

do it again.

The commission's action
came in a unanimous vote- deny-
ing an appeal by Chrysler of an
initial decision by an adminis
trative law judge. Miles J.
Brown, last September.
That decision held that

Chrysler advertisements in 1973
and 1974 misrepresented a
Popular Science magazine re-
port comparing the fuel econ-
omy of Chrysler's smaii cars.
Dodge D^rts and Plymouth
Valiants, with Chevrolet Novas.

|

At the time, Popular Science

j

j3iq that Chrysler's six-cylinder

versions got better mileage

than either the six- or eight-

cylinder models of the Nova.
But the article went on to say
that G-M.'s eight-cylinder en-

[gines delivered better gas mile-

age than Chrysler's eight-

cylinder. . .. .

The F.T.C. said that Chrysler's

commercials had “a tendency
and capacity of leading the
public to believe that the mag-
azine had found all Chrysler
models superior to all the!
Chevrolet models.

"Hiis impression was mis-
leading and deceptive," and
therefore a violation of Federal
law, the F.T.C. said.
A Chrysler spokesman said

that a further' appeal, to the
United States Court of Appeals,
was a possibility after closer
examination of the commis-
sion's ruling.

However, he said:
,fWe be-

lieve the ruling was not justi-
fied by the facts. There was an
inadvertent omission from two
advertisements which ran mor’i
than two years ago. which we!
dont believe affected the!
truth." i
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A Sea Captain
developed it—

Industry proved it!
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Two-series of cheritical reactions, one involving: chlorine;'

the other.-based on rntrif: oxide, deplete stratospheric" . . 1

as the latterj& replenished by other reactions. : v h

'
.

*
' THV^tilorine Cycle

pj
1> Chlorine .-(Ql reacts with ozone, formed of. three

j
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3. Chlorine oxide. from reaGtiqn'no.'L reacts with oxygen
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v
.Thk:cWdrifie is then free to hreak down more ozone.

''' cic?+' o -> q +. Oi

.
”

• -i^itric Oxi^e Cycle
'i \>. .

The series hts similar to that above except th'at ni»fc:>

oxide (NOJ replaces the chlorine throughout; ...

1 NO + O: -> NO*. + Oj *

' Oj 't light -> O: + O
3. NO: + O ->- NO + O-

.
-

New. evidence-.suggests- that substantial amomls_of

chlorine 'afe ^verted to; ftfrm.’cljlorine nitrate (ClNO=).

compeung with the chlorine cycle shown above. This

process algo remove? nitrous a»de (NO=) that might other-

wise participatfe'in themtrie-"exude cycle.
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and another and another
mix with tonic and ice in a tall glass—
and what have you got? - V;
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l-Emergency Phone Is Busy
AsBuildingStrikeGoesOn

THE NEW YORK TIMES. FRIDAY. MAY 7. 1975

Issues in Building Strike I

.d®S

... '<-*&

By M. A. FARBER
1 '?Ste

T
<
!
a
-y

morn 'nS the Nutri-jtoll. And the 10 beige and white
tion and Health Association on
the West Side called the emer-
gency city center handling
complaints arising from the
building service employees’

|

strike.

It was one of more than 2,000,
calls the center switchboard
has taken in the last four days,
and the association wanted to
say that strikers were prevent-
ing Helen Dimenstein, Lucy
Shaw and Mary Goldman from
receiving the federally financed

i hot lunches that are delivered

;

to their apartments six days a
week.

Representatives of a half-
dozen city agencies stationed
at the center’s headquarters in
the subbasement of the Man-
hattan Supreme Court building
immediately went to work on
the call. And by midday strik-
ers at Mrs. Goldman’s build-
ing, at 275 Central Park, West
had agreed to allow an elevator
to run so the elderly woman
could have her meaL

But at Miss Dimenstein's
building, at 322 West 72d
Street, and at Mrs. Shaw’s
building, 246 West End Avenue,
the lunches did not get through.

So Miss Dimenstein, an 89-
year-old, ninth-floor resident of
her building, ate “a piece of

—
telephones are Jangling at the
emergency assistance center at
60 Centre Street.
The majority of the callers

want piles of trash and garbage
removed from the fronts of
their buildings and, in some
cases, from the interiors. But
others have complained that
theiy cannot cope without ele-
vator service, that their toilets
are not flowing or are over-
flowing. that their telephones
are out of order and repairmen
cannot get through to service
them, or that there is not hot
water.

Some of the calls require a
quick response, including pleas
for help in obtaining drugs or
other medication. But a number
of other complaints, like one
that came in at 2:30 P.M. yes-
terday. are turned aside.
Robert Cox, who regularly

works at the Housing and De-
velopment Administration took
the call.

"It was a woman and she
[said th2t she wanted to be able
to walk through the front en-
trance of her building, not to
have to go around to the side
door,” he said. “I was just say-
ing that we couldn't possibly
help her when she slammed
[down the phone.”

The center—little more than

Participants
Local 32B of the Service Employees Union, repre-

senting 20,000 superintendents, handymen, elevator opera-
tors, porters, mechanics and guards in 4,000 apartment I

buildings in Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens and Staterr Is-- !

land. The Realty Advisory Board represents the- building’. }

owners. -'
• 1

Issues

The union is seeking a wage increase of $50 a week,
iff a new one-year contract to supplant the three-year
agreement that ended April 20. It is also seeking a better
cost-of-living provision, a 35-hour week instead of the
present 40 hours, and improvements in pensions! welfare
coverage, sick leave and vacations.

The building owners, are offering no wage increase
and are calling for a reduction in present fringe benefits
to help them meet increased rear-estate taxes, .higher fuel
and material costs and continued rent control. They want
no payment for the first day of. illness; only straight time
pay for work on holidays; elimination of the present cost-
of-living clause: an employer right to compel retirement
of workers at 65 years of age; the elimination of Colum-
bus Day, Election Day and Lincoln's birthday as holidays,
and contributions by employees of $3 a week- to the wel-
fare fund and SI a week to the pension fund. The funds
are now supported entirely by the employers.

Present wages, of the building employees range from
SI SO. 15 to S201.77 a week for the workers and up to
515,000 a year for superintendents.

„ !• t^s^Tpis;
th®

;

she sa
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in
* cubicles in what is ordinarily
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,nterV
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a civil defense shelter area—ishaven t had a real lunch since -directed by Doretha Powell, a
:

Tuesday.
. ,

I perfectly calm woman.
For Miss Dimenstein. as for! Miss Powell is accustomed to

; many others in the city, the-housing complaints, and to cri-
,
strike is beginning to take its ses. She headed the city’s emer-

gency center during the 15-day
I
building employees strike int* TT ,
luuiiumg employees strike in

iimergency Help !1970 and she had been in

Thp eifv nac
(charge of the housing adminis-in. city nas established an itration’s central complaints

Emergency Operating Center (bureau for three years,
at 60 Centre Street to provide 1

"Oh yes. I’m used to it,” she
assistance to tenants with i

said yesterday, “but I hope this

problems stemming from the [f^ke Pretty fast I'm get-

had received 2,172 calls at 267-
9800. Only one of the calls, she
said, had come from Brooklyn
and the great majority were
from residents of Manhattan
neighborhoods — Yorkville,
Park Avenue, Central Park
West, Sutton Place South,
Riverside Drive.

The operators who take the
calls—most of whom are Hous-
ing Administration employees—complete a form and pass it

on to Miss Powell and her assis-
sistants. If action is merited, the
form is then given to .on-sight
representatives of the city’s
sanitation, fire, police, environ-
mental protection, health, so-
cial services and other agen-
cies.

Miss Powell said that "senior
citizens problems and also, scat-
tered sabotage” by strikers
were expected to become in-
creasingly difficult if the strike

problems stemming from the
strike. The telephone number 1 ®

is 267-9800.

the building now had no securi-
ty,” she said. "But we bad to
tell him that there was nothing
we could do about that.”

In another complaint, said
Mrs. Lee Pleva, a representative
of the city’s Office of Labor
Relations, .the office had to in-j
tervene to help an appliance re-
pairman “get out of the build-
ing, not into it."

Ironically, one of the stories
making the rounds at the center
[yesterday did not involve a
call. It seems that Mrs. Ralph
Dreyfuss of 70 East 77th Street,
near Central Park, had volun-
teered to load up her car with
Igarbage from her building and I

take it to a sanitation dump on!
the East Side. But wheir she!
called the dump, the foreman]
^explained that private citizens
were not allowed to haul
garbage.

|

'And you'll also have to get
a permit to use this dump," he‘lasted. _ r t"We had one call from a I reportedly told her. She^'took

I iiii„ .
.ibyjMing manager on the West the garbage across the street

L pw iD
at* Side saying that the main front and put it in - front of Finch

;/ P.M. yesterday, the centerwindow had been broken and! College.

OWNERS DEMAND |Co-op Porter Living in Walkup Finds
PICKUP OF REFUSE! Strike Embarrassing, but Necessary

|

Continued From Page I A, Col. 61

to keen
By J0YCE MAYNARD *at his present building, 60 East ! that goes, 1 don't know what!

:

' It j!

* 1 f h- ',ors:n
'! It is not because of the build- :End Avenue. "I love my job,” [happens."

'
'

. 'ing emploves' strike that Su- he said. “But I work very hard.'
,

Mr- Cardona resembles a 1

But tenants and owners were !,anI Cardona had to cam- her ''™ only man on duty the P'™P. ^riter-skioned
' 3 PVl.fn.inn chi* .

Jack Ltmimon. His wife is a

f . . . .
“au no elevator at 239 East 115th tired, I don

at rurhoH^K ?
p 8

!
r

^f
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-

b
f
SS

i

Stree£’ where the Cardona !fi° to bed.” ’ !not too good and partiv be-.

Hnp* InH :n °l
lts,d? P1^8}; family lives. ! Mr. Cardona had a. vacation

i

cause her husband is the head!hnes and mother locations had! w .".I of the household.
1 •

*
• family

failed to make normal”pickups ! .

H®r husband - Mariano, who!recently but, with no money..
h c . .

whether or not there were, 15 46 years old. pays S75 a Jhe family just stayed home.!m^!fed 24V^rs but iL Carpickets in view. month in rent for his cramped 0n weekends the family goeslJrzT Jook/Smirinalv li iIEl
fifth -floor apartment, which is!» the park, or Coney Island, intend when he

*51
ahout a tenth nf th* mnr,tuu. or swimming at Sevan PivBrci nusDancl.

wnen he speaks, and i

At a meeting of the owners
at the Commodore Hotel yes-
terday, one bitter landlord said
that if the refuse was oiled at
the curb, pickets moved beyond
it. If it was pired in the middle
of the street, he said, pickets

about a tenth of the monthly
maintenance fees at the Upper
East Side cooperative where
Mr. Cardona works as a porter
and maintenance man.

But he was not polishing theUic auco, lie 5aia piCKetSI - ^wiiaiuiig Uie
surrounded it when sanitation e,e

Yator d0°r or carrying out
trucks appeared. Wherever the^^^e .^sterday^ though, be-
garbage was placed, he said, it
was not picked up.
"Why can’t a portion of the

sanitationmen’s wages be held
out?” one landlord asked at the
meeting.
Edward Sulzberger, chairman it*» —-* **

of the negotiating committee !Plct1 of rhe VirSin Mary, on a
for the Realty Board, said thati?°“ch Wlth a Plastic slipcover,
the committee had raised he i

“ ,s of tbe three-piece set

cause he is a member of Local
32B of the Service Employees
International Union, which has
been on strike since Monday.
On the fourth day of the

strike, the Cardonas were sit-
ting under a flower-decorated

or swimming at Seven Rivers
Beach in New Jersey.
The striking porter is a iv,„.

- ---
!her daughter, she leaves the
apartment building only when

question with Mavor Beame on
Wednesday but ‘that he had
said he could do nothing if the
sanitationmen refused to cross
picket lines.

Inspectors Increased

At City Hall, a spokesman
said that the Sanitation Depart-
ment was “beefing up” the
number of inspectors on cars
and trucks to cope with tha
problem and that they were
certifying emergency situations
for large blocks in some cases.
The Sanitation Commissioner

said that the crews had a legal
right not to pick up garbage
and trash if it meant crossing
picket lines. As for any reduc-
tion in pay, he said that his
men were working. If they re-
fused to make pickups where
an heallh or fire hazard had

, been declared, he said. theyj a
could be brought up on charges.
The city reported that sani-

. tabon police officers traveled
with trucks on pickups during
the 4 P.M .to midnight shift
yesterday to make certain
there were no difficult tes with
pickets. In addition, the Police
Department was called upon to
provide security for trucks
picking up health hazards.

Negotiators Meet
With the garbage problem

growing worse and other ten-
ant complaints increasing, ne-

;
gotiators for the Realty Board
and the striking union. Local
32B of the Service Employees
International Union, met for a
little more than two hours ves-
terday afternoon in an effort
to start some movement towerd
resolving differences. But
neither side held out much hope
for a quick settlement. TTrey
are scheduled to meet aeain at
H A.M. today at the Biltmore
Hotel.

Meanwhile, the entire Mpd-
hsttan City Council delegation
of eiehL clearly disturbed by
mroact of the strike, recom-
mended that tenants whose
services have been cut with-
hold their rent.

The councilmen explained
that under the Real Property
Law tenants are permitted to
withhold rent when services
are not delivered. Since each
case differs, the group called on
Mayor Beame toi instruct rent
officials to draw up a formula
to guide tenants as to how
much or their rent they could
deduct for nondeliverance of
services. Until such a formula
is drawn, they advised tenants

on time, lastthey bought,
November.

“I never been on strike be-
fore,” he sajd. “it's embar-
rassing—walking up the street
with a sign on ray body. But
we got no choice. I take home
$154 a week. I got four lads at
home and my wife has kidney
stones. How do you live?”

Met in the Bronx
The Cardonas were born in

Puerto Rico, but they met each
other in the Bronx in 1950,
when they were 20, and. except
for two visits to Puerto Rico
and a couple of visits-to'Con-
necticut, they have hardly left
New York since. Of their five
children, four sons still live at
home. Their daughter. Alma, is

married now, and pregnant
with her second child.
Mr. Cardona has- worked ax
superintendent and main-

friendly man who enerw
greets a neighbor in The haft
of his building, but although
he has known the woman for
years, he does not know her
last name. “If anybody needs
my help, I come, but I don't go
to them,” he explained. “I don’t
ask how they live. What do I
want nightclubs for? I got ray
family. I don’t need luxuries.
I just want enough money so
I can save a little.

Mr. Cardona first got word
of the strike on Monday morn-
ing, over the. radio. “I went in
to see what’s happening, and
my shop steward hands me a
sign and tells me we're picket-
ing,” he recalled. “I don’t know
much about how long it’s go-
ing to go on. Somebody at
work said they heard maybe
a month.”

Mrs. Cardona looked star-
tled. She leaned closer to her
husband and said something
in Spanish about welfare. Nor-
mally a gentle-seeming man,
Mario hit the arm oF his chair

except for the very occasion?.!
[times when she goes out with

her husband is with her'

They go grocery shopping ev-
ery Friday, comparing prices at I

three different supermarkets in
the neighborhood. Their gro-.
eery bill usually comes to $95 a
week. I

'We eat good here.” Mr. Car-

1

dona said. - “Pork chops and
chicken and rice and potatoes.)
I'm sorry, when my youngest
son, Jesus, has his birthday, I

can’t afford to make a beauti-
ful party. But he always gets
his cake.”

j

The elevators in the apart-

[

ment building where Mariano
[works run automatically, but
sometimes he carries luggage
lor a package from a depart-

1

ment store up to a tenant's
apartment, and he has been
inside a few of them.

Mrs. Cardona and Jesus gig-
jgled when Mariano said he had
heard that the tenants some-
times spent $35,000 just for the
furniture. But they listened

V *•

- - ----- — . ...» vuiau uivjr
.
USLniCU

so nard that the rubber tree quietiy when he described what
in the corner shook. lapartraents in 43-story ‘ co-ops

“Welfare!” he said. “Don’t
mention it. Not because I’m
ashamed, it’s just a lot of head-
ache. Last year I got laid off,
my unemployment check was
$95. Welfare says they would
jgive me $5 more. My wife goes
eight days in the hospitaL. — “'-““[--I?"- "I Wig UU5DIUU.

tenance man in a number of Medicaid won't pay. We got
butldmgs, but only for a yeanS300 savings put away. After

are like.

"When I get in the door. I

[don't know which way to go,”
he said. “It’s all glass mirrors.
I get afraid I might walk into
the wall. That’s one thing I
[don't worry about at home.
We live in this apartment so

\

long, I walk in the night like
it's daytime."

You never know what you'll miss When
you miss The New YorkTimes. ..

That s what home delivery is all aboirtf- 7,**

It gets The Times to you every morning
No matter what.

' • -

Arrange it now. Call toll-free 800-3253
Or mail this coupon.

to withhold their entire May I The - councilmen called on
rent. , .rent.

"Landlords in most cases are
getting a windfall, since they
have no payroll to meet while
still collecting full rents,” the
councilmen said in a statement.
“Consequently, there is no pres-
sure on them to bargain in
good faith, and indeed, they
have not been bargaining in
good faith.”

Mayor Beame to declare health
emergencies on a borough
rather than on a site basis
and then insist that sanitation-
men do their job.'

The proposals were initiated
by council members Carol
Greitzer and Theodore S. Weiss.
They were joined by Carter

Stern and Robert F. Wagner Jr.,
[all of Manhattan, and the Rev.
Louis R. Gigante of the Bronx.
When asked about the coun-

1

[cilmen’s proposal, Mr. Sulzberg-
er of the Realty Board said
that property owners were pay-
ing taxes for city services,
which they were not getting at
present from the sanitationmen.

|

“On that basis.” he said.

229 West 43d Street
New York, N.Y. 10036
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1issanything ever again. .
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“
ra®ybe tbe'owners should "stoprreaencK E. Samuel, Henry J. paving taxes/"

It’s Still the League of Women Voters
Continued From Page 1A, Col. 4‘crease from $4.25 to $5.50 the

legates stood to support
“on’ts that local

[proposal and ^suggestion not|!“
g'f

i con
.

trib
.

u,e to the “
Ito consider the II other pro-

nal organization

posals won strong applause.
In a statement, Ruth C. Clau-

sen, the president of the league,
jsaid the delegates felt that “the
public’s recognition of what the
league name means is far too
valuable to give up.

1 "We’re delighted to have
men in our ranks,” Mrs. Clau-,
sen added, "but we also be-l
[lieve that our name is an im-
portant asset”
The league now has about 3.-

100 men among its 140,000
members. It has been having
membership problems—-the to-
tal was 155.000 in 1972—as
well as budget problems. The

Mrs. Clusen cautioned against
[limiting membership to those
who would be active “at a time
when women are working and
going back to schooL”

During the session Wednes-
day, the convention decided to

add three new concerns to the
league’s program for the next
two years: the United nations,
new energy sources and the ur-
ban crisis.

This means that the league
will study the three topics and
determine its positions later. It
already has taken a stand in
support of the United Nations,
but it will conduct a re-evalua-

scribed as substantial changes
in the world body in the" last
two years.

Delegates defeated a proposal
to include a study on the status,
of women, but Mrs. Clusen said)
that did not indicate a lessened
commitment to women’s issues.
Her remark brought a standing
ovation.

league voted yeateniay u, in-!,Tan^Tght 0°^^^

The league is already com-
mitted to work for ratification
of the Equal. Rights Amend-
ment At a news conference,
earlier in the convention, which
ends today, Mrs. Clusen said
she did not expect much ad-
vance for the amendment this
year.

"The test will come in 1977,"
she said, adding that “there are!
some target states we think can'
be swayed.” These include Illin-
ois, Indiana. Arizona and "per-
haps * Nevada, she noted.
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m Canadiens Oust Islanders in 5 Games
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By ROBIN HERMAN
SptcUl Io Th* Nrw York Time*

MONTREAL, May 6—On
the legendary rick that was
the focus of most of their

" boyhood dreams, the New
York Islanders lost a Na-
tional Hockey League semi-
final playoff series to the
Montreal Canatdiens tonight
Under 18 crisp white flags

marking each of Montreal's
Stanley Cup winners, the Ca-
nadiens beat the four-year-
old Islanders, 5-2, and won
the series in five games. The
Islanders lost the first three
games, then won at home
before succumbing in the
Montreal Forum tonight

Thus, the Canadiens ad-
vanced to the Stanley Cup's
final round against the two-
time defending champions,
the Philadelphia Flyers. The
four-of-seven-game series be-
gins here Sunday night at 7.

After an evenly matched
defensive opening period, the
Canadiens began weaving in

the second period and pro-

duced three goals on 15
shots. The Islanders, who
were shooting wildly, scored
once, although they had an
ample cumber of chances.

Steve Shutt, a defensively
strong left wing who also is

a dangerous sniper in dose,
scored Montreal's first goal.
Guy Lapointe caught Guy La-
fleur on the left side with a
sharp pass and Laflewwound
round Bill MacMillan and
Gerry Hart, then cut in front
of Glenn (Chico) Resch for

the shot. Shutt put in the re-
bound on a backhander.
Stunned by that goal and

running a bit scared, the is-

landers became disorganized.
When they found themselves
well positioned in front of
Hen Dryden, they missed the

Montreal net. Clark Gillies a stuff shot- Bert Marshall
wasted a good pass from Billy had taken a slap shot from
Harris by choontne the mirk F®** *??. hjue fine, DrydenHarris by chopping the puck
straight into the boards be-

hind the net.

Later, Harris sped to a
loose puck not more chan-22
feet in front of the Montreal
crease, but overskated it and
didn’t even get to test the
helpless Dryden. Bob Ny-
strorn, who was falling aJJ
over the ice, hit -the left post
on another attempt.

The Canadiens scored
again toward the middle of
the period when Yvon Lam-
bert sent a pass across the
crease. Dave Lewis, the
Islander defenseman on

the Forum crowd of 16,794.
« suggesting that the Islander

P8**. *r?, hoe. Dryden goalie should have made the
had hobbled it as be feU into stop.
his net. but he did poke the
puck away. Hushing in. Garry prn Trannartinn*Howatt oiled on top of the

“r0 1 ransacno/3S
big goalie while Andre St. BASEBALL
Laurent chased the puck be- baltiuose (AU-Sianad dim Duncan,

hind the net and passed it ,

Reach’s left, had yielded his taking * shot from along the
poosition to Murray Wilson adjacent to the left

and the Montreal forward faceofr circle.
poosition to Murray Wilson
and the Montreal forward
moved in to tap the puck
past the goalie.

New York scored about a
minute and a half later on

back into the crease. Howatt basketball •

managed to fliTthe S 85° Tate **
over Dryden while kneeling. FOOTBALL
Buoyed by the goal, the Baltimore iafo—siumj jjw<c> v/»iia-a,

Tej3T>ji__ ,nnl!cil £•*«•» tacfc. and Brian Kaailrs, Ilne-lsiancers applied more pres- taow. tn» anrt.
sure on Dryden. but at the chicaoo infcj^sistwj >mr Mew*. «
cams j- fenslw urkir. )5tt>-nwni} draft ctolcf.same time gave the Canadi- Cincinnati (afcj-si«n«d Ken Kuhn. iim-
ens a wider berth in the ®f**L „
Islander end. Soon, with CMr,,e

Denis Potvin In the box. Kansas city iafcj—

S

ienw wmii* Lee, <*
c„.„K __j_ ;* a i denalve lacfclr. fifth.ruund draft choice,aerge ha\ara made It 3-1, Steve Taylor, conurbactc, staUwound draft

taking a shot from along the choice, am Par jfevwi, nmniw bad-,

boanfc adjacent to the left los ^"ngele5.

ra
[n

f

ci-3len*d Made hbitm,
raceoff circle. running tact; Leroy Jones, defensive end,

_.u„ . , and Gcorea JabwmikB, piacckittatr.Tne Montreal defenseman SOCCER
caught the inside of the right Mr UKE

*

env imu-sim* ra™
POSt. Ramire.

"Chi-CO. Chi-CO,” mocked
BAV ^ «»

Serge Savard made it 3-1,

The Montreal defenseman

Tha New York Tlaiu

the Nets going up to score against the Nuggets at Nassau Coliseum

y v
f ‘ipT gDominantasNetsWin

Flyers Gain, 6-3;

Leach Tallies 5
By PARTON KEESE
Sdvcni to Tba Jietc Yorktim

PHILADELPHIA, May 6— bad shot wide for the Bruins,

m'-v

^yONTGQMERY
York Tlauj . .

May 5—
-& stellar night

% last night at

.

as : the New
- ited the Den-

S* il7-m,
;aod

.to the Amer-
/Association
ir,.- : ..

. /tad:two spec-
' at Denver,
'’ Split, pro-

... night despite

h foul with
hi”1 Quarter.
09-108 in the

v; ." in-- the Nets
left in the

foUow-

rf the crowd
to' make the

.11 the iono-

open shot

by Bobby Jones at the Nug-
gets^ end of the court

QBroke up a three-on-Erv-
ing fast break and then again
came out of nowhere to block
an open layup by Chuck Wil-
liams.

QWent one-on-one with
Bobby Jones and scored on a

The American Basketball
Association last night folded
the Virginia Squires franchise
and moved the" St. Louis
team to Salt Lake City. De-
tails,. Page A23.

reverse left-handed layup to
make the score, 113-11 1, with
30 seconds ieft.

QControlled the bal along
the sideline after a Denver
miss for the last 15 seconds
of the game, and then scored
the Nets' final points with a
joyous, backhanded stuff as

Nasau Coliseum rent the air
with cheers.

“What can you say about
the guy?’’ said Kevin Lough-
ery, the Nats’ coach. “He’s
the greatest."

New York started the
game as if someone had just
charged their batteries. Be-
fore Denver could get organ-
ized the score was 9-0 as
Brian Taylor was driving the
middle and Kim Hughes was
free virtually all the time
under the basket.

The Nets, however, sud-
denly showed too much en-
ergy as Taylor and John
Williamson tried to win the
game themselves. At times
it looked as' if the Nets had
forgotten that the rules of
basketball permit passing as
well as shooting.
A jump shot by David

Thompson of Denver tied the

Five goals by Reggie Leach
propeled (he Philadelphia

Flyers past the Boston Bruins
tonight and into the final

round of the Stanley Cup
playoffs. The 6-3 victory at
the Spectrum gave the Fly-
ers the semifinal series. 4
games to 1.

Leach’s goals tied a Na-
tional Hockey League playoff
record set by Maurice Rich-
ard of Montreal in 1944 and
Darryl Sittler of Toronto this
year.

The Bruins entered the
contest hobbled by injuries

to two key players and were
forced to substitute players
from their Rochester farm
club. Missing from the lineup
were Wayne Cashman, a left

wing who had tom ligaments
in his left knee, and Bobby
Schmautz. a right wing who
fractured his left knee cap.
Jean Ratelle, who missed

half of last Tuesday's game

and Ross Lonsberry passed
the puck out deep to Leach,

who outraced the defenders

down the left side of the rink,

(hen cut in and beat Gilbert.
Leach had shared the

NJLL. playotf record with
goals in eight consecutive

games, so this was his ninth
straight game and broke the
tie with Maurice Richard, the
former Montreal star. The
Rocket had scored in eight
straight over two seasons.

FollQwing Gregg Shep-
pard’s goal, a deflection of
Dallas Smith’s long shot
from the point that tied the
score, Leach began bis ram-
page. His three consecutive
goals in the second period
tied a league mark held by
seven other players.

Two of those goals were
the .

end product of Bobby
Clarke passes, which point-

ed up an irony in Leach's
scoring this season. Of his

m
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the erowd of 12,243 at the Continued on Page A 23. Col. I ^ muscle Spasms in his continued On Page A22, CoL6
back, was a starter tonight.

United Pint International

Dave Lewis, center, of the Islanders, assisting Glenn Resch, goalie, as Yvan Coumoyer
of the Canadiens tried to get at the pack in the first period at Montreal last night

wgs Ton Ca~mliers, 111-99
V:r< : * 7

\ LOAFER came up with a 34-point got carelers with tbeir b
Tc*TUr

.

fourth quarter and battered handling
- !

» jS — Tom Cavaliers, 111-99, in the
'

7n front of '°Pener of MatfWil Bas-
, jn iram ch

. kettjan Association Ecstera
bench mpr&-. Conference final,

j^ght in the “It’s a funny ball chib, as

fof the third . the Washington Bullets found

. ^Boston Gar- • out." maid Hcinsohn. t*You get

i ..
^ '

. up on them and they send

/l the fourth some guys off the bench and

/ !tics’ coach they stert pecking and peck-

i back into mg away at you. If you don't

fjvi.ive personal -play -18 minutes of tough

rmai move, baskctbail against them, they
“eded scoring can beat you unless you get

_ >s had gone a 40-pcint lead on them in

“^•Oinules with- the first half."

^and the up- The bst-quarter spurt was
avaliers had typical Celtics. They, shot 59
joint deficit percent, dominated the
ne at 79-79. boards and toughened their

»’s worries defense. Meanwhile, the Cavs
r. When the slackened on defense, look

jr t the fourth

/ !tics* coach
j**tt back into

f jvi'.ive personal
rmaJ move.

««ded scoring
?s had gone

with-
^and the up-
aval iers had
joint deficit

ne at 79-19.

i’s worries
r. When the

; the Celtics

got careless with tbeir bafl-

haDdling.

“V/e. had ti'.ree lurnovers

. and two had shots and the”
were ahead by eight points."
said Bill Fitch, the Cavalier’s
coach. “We played a little

defense and v/hgn you play
a little defense against the
Celtics, they are going to
score a lot of points."

With Jim Chones, the start-

ing center, sidelined with a
broken right toe, the Cavs
were supposed to collapse be-
fore the mighty Celtics? Dave
Cowons was expected to run
Nate Thurmond, two months

Three new players joined
Boston. Ray MaJuta, a de-
fenseman; Steve Langdon, a
wing, and Gordie Clark, a
wing, had played most of the
season in the American
Hockey League.
As if those injuries and

new faces weren't enough of
un oostacle lor the Bruins
to overcome, Referee John
McCauley provided some new
ones. Within the tirst min-
ute of the opening faceoff,

he sent two Boston players
io the penalty box, giving
tne flyers a iwo-man advan-
tage tor 1 minute 34 seconds.

Despite Terry O’Reilly's
tripping infraction at the 31-
sccoua mark and a hooking
call ; gainst Don Marcotte
at 0:57, tile Flyers could man-

Lockwood Helps Mets Down Reds, 4-2

short of his 35th birthday nSe faul two sh°ls on GUles

ragged. Gilbert, the Boston goalie.

The Celtics did jump ahead’ Five ™‘nutes later, how-
by 12 points at the quarter cver« Leach weat to woris-

and 16 midway in the second He banged home his first

goal at 5:45 to give Phila-wi 1 iwwaa -
• ML W.W LV » L A llilCI

poor percentage shots and Continued on Rage A 23, CoL I delphia a 1-0 lead. Brad Park

Valter Alston Plays Them Over
• Td Saturday of the baseball season, a vet-

.
ig at the Los Angeles Dodgers would have
xtbook czse of the blind staggers. They had
es against the Giants. Padres, Braves and
they are accustomed to regard indulgently

os. and they bad lost nine times and were
»k rraiuraJ in the slums of the National

...That Saturday night, Apnl 24, Don Sutton
2-1. The next day- the Dodgers won again.

*p-4. in 10 innings. They haven't looked back
“,,

'’\ince. That battle royal they won in Chicago
- Wednesday— there were seven pitchers in

the game and nine home runs and the Cubs
• made 21 hits while losing, 14-12— that 'was

their llih straight victory and now they
what’s the difference, Walter Alston was

• phone yesterday, between 3-9 and 14-9 in

bles? In his 22 years as manager. Alston has

iety of talents, none more striking than his
' ' catement.

everybody feel much better," he said. From
Id have been talking to himself:

^'u're losing, about everything, you do is

l some opportunities to win some of those

Jdn't get the base hit at the right time, had
-""'iase and couldn't get ’em in and the other

re one good inning' and get enough runs to

, ,t turned around the other way and I guess
• lot better but more timely. I think basically

at a little better. Sutton and Burt Hooton
'and pitched two or three outstanding games,
ruing streak; if we had to have two or three

’em and hold the other chjb to two, and if
' we'd get six, and like yesterday, we got 14

sry one.

Somebody Had io Win
u’re winning, you get a few breaks here-and

.- fhet that maybe you’d play a little better.'

.^Sple by just outstanding’ defense. Sick Auer-
£ whale of a game at shortstop and helped us ..

v ?£-Wi then somebody would hit one at- the
’ then we’drhit a home ninin the extra iiming

“as nidch spring training as anyone, so we
as an excuse, for our pitchers’ slow starts,

a. good spring training and the pitching-

Then hr the .season we didn’t play gujte

as eventy’ matched 1

as- evwyone Is, if- that

gcuriLa lose. ^ .

epiber who ^artai the wizming streak off.

, to win one wi.two after losing, that many,

feta thing you>kosvr . taclj,. we slarted out

abs a couple- of gape* a* the end of;their

the Pirates -cimei In add they were having

like we did and somebody “had to win and

we managed to sweep them and then we swept the Cardi-
nals and then we won two over here.

"We got three outstanding, pitched games, two from
Sutton and one from Hooton, and Doug Rau. who is 4 and
0 now, has pitched pretty, consistently. Rick Rhoden . . .

and Tommy John went in and pitched six good innings.

. . . Mike Marshall went" in and held ’em. Like I say, when
you're winning, everything is right:

Bill Russell was m a little slump, and he came through
and got some base hits. Ron Cey has won a couple with
timely hits. Early in the season neither Cey nor Steve
Garvey was doing much run production and with those two
guys not hitting at the same time, we had a little trouble
scoring rims. And, of course, Davey Lopes has only played
two games. He had a pulled rib cage and it was a month
before he could play. But Ted Sizemore did a fine job in

replacement for Lopes.”

A Little Bit of Here

“I can’t put my finger on any one guy. This young
kid, Henry Cruz, has played well for us and Dusty Baker
had his part of it Bill Buckner has been pretty consistent
hitting. Ifs been a little bit of here, a little bit of there,

and I think that’s what you have to have to keep on
winning.

“We were a little concerned about the pitching and

.

everybody kept saying bow much we’re gonna miss Andy
Messer&mith- I don't think we can answer that until we
see how much Tommy John will keep, on improving. He’s -

been out a year and a half. The short spring training

might've slowed him down a biL I think, bad be got to
pitch a few more innings in live games jt might have made
him a little better, and then we went in to open the season
and got rained, out. in San Francisco in one of his games
and I held him out instead of letting him pitch, but each
time Tommy has gone oiit he showed improvement. His
fastball early was not sinking but be was throwing just

about as hard as he ever did. And then the next game he
was looking a little more like the old Tommy John. Each
time, out, his control is a little better and his ball is sink-

ing a little better."
When the Reds were in fust place) Bill Buckner said

the-. Dodgers would catch them because of Cincinnatfs

"second divirion pitching,'’ but that wasn't Alston talking.
' "Nobody knows," Walter said. "We know the Reds are

an outstanding team on paper. Their record- speaks for it,

and all you have to do is look-at the superstars they have
on the club,'the Benches and Rose and Morgan and Con-
cepcions, those kind of guys. Foster is much improved and
Griffey and all those guys. They may be even better than

they were last year. They got four young relievers that I

thought he [Sparky Anderson] used very well; last year. .

With that kind of a dub you just don’t have to have. -too

many Koufaxes.,

“We’re somewhere in between what we were when we
started and maybe not quite as good as we've looked here

of late. We just hope we're part of the fight”

By MURRAY CHASS
One team won the 4-2

game at Shea Stadium yester-

day' and one team lost It

wasn’t discernible in the-

clubhouses, though, which
team did which.

Cincinnati scored the two
runs and some of the Reds
were surly enough after the
game, so they roust have
lost. The Mets scored the four

runs, which means they must
have won, but their postgame
comments didn’t indicate any
pleasure at the victory] They
were more concerned with
grumbling about the official

scoring that had deprived
two of their players of hits

in a three-run burst in the
first inning.

The victory was the sec-

ond for. the Mets in their

Timely Hits

KeepYanks

InTop Spot
By LEONARD KOPPETT
EMctel to Tht New York Timet

ANAHEIM, Calif., May 6—
Things didn’t go exactly ac-
cording to plan at Anaheim
Stadium last night, but the
New York Yankees were
quite content with the out-
come.
There was supposed to be

this terrific pitching duel be-
tween Catfish Hunter,

-

the
world’s richest pitcher and
possibly the best, and Nolan
Ryan, who has emerged as
the world's strikeout cham-
pion since the Mets let him
go to the Angels a few years
ago. Accordingly, a large
midweek crowd of 25,790
turned out.

At first, Hunter did his

part Over the first fiv.e in- i

nings. he faced just 16 bat-
'

ters, allowing one harmless 1

single.

But Ryan, who had won
three straight and has em- 1

barked on a comeback from
last year’s arm trouble, was 1

surprising on two counts.
One was that despite appar-
ently blistering speed, he
was tagged for a two-run
homer by Oscar Gamble in
the second and a fifth-inning
triple by Jim Mason, so that

- he was trailing, 4-0, and ap-
parently beaten by the mid-
dle of the game.
.
The other surprise was

that he reached the seventh
inning without walking any-
body, an astounding feat for
him.
By that time, though. Hun-

ter had slipped off Ms ped-
estal tod. For no visible rea-
son,

.

Hunter suddenly lost

everything as he went out
for the sixth. Andy Etchebar-
ren lashed a single, a long
fly by Joe Lahoud was
caught, but a walk to Jerry

Rgmy was followed by a

Continued on Page A 22, CoL 4

three-game series with the
World Series champions and
the 10th in their

11

last 12

games. As in Tuesday
night’s triumph, Skip Lock-
wood, the Mets’ new No.- I

relief pitcher, was instru-' day- a guy pan take you over
mental in saving the game. die flag pole."

t
the bespectacled Nobody took Lockwood

mental in saving the game.
When the bespectacled

Lockwood entered Tuesday
night’s game the Mets were He wound up firing II

’ rtraight strikes in his glitter-

InH hjohnn°v ^ reIief performance, throw-
and Johnny Beach was the

jj,„ no balls until he had two
0Ut

st^ on Dan Driessen. the

When the 29-year-oid right- J2j£* J? 9
A^I

hander entered yesterday’s 5S?

I wasn’t thinking about the bat in the three games and
other day. struck out seven times. He

'

"This game is a day by was in no mood to discuss

day thing. You can go out his performance after the

there one day and be at the game,

top of the world and another Asked about • his second
day a guy can take you over failure against Lockwood, he
the flag pole." muttered, “I struck out
Nobody took Lockwood again." Then, as he walked

anywhere near the flag pole.
,

toward the table full of food
He wound up firing II in the middle of the club-
straight strikes in his glitter- bouse, he added facetiously,
ing relief performance, throw- “I wanted to."

ing no balls until he had two Cesar Geronimo didn’t want
strikes on Dan Driessen. the to miss Ed KranepooPs two-
game’s last batter. After 0ut fly ball in the first in-

game, the Mets were leading,

3-2, the Reds had runners at

first and second with one out
and Bench was the batter.

Lockwood struck out Bench
on three pitches and retired

George Foster on the fourth
pitch,' a fly to center.

“If you wrote home and re-

quested something," Lock-
wood said after picking up
his and the Mets’ fourth save
of the season, "it wouldn’t
be Bench at the plate with
the tying run on second. But

pitcher retired the pinch-
hitter on a foul pop, giving

him a record of 12 strikes

and two balls for his day’s
work.
Bench didn’t have much of

a day’s work; in fact, he
didn’t have much of a series.

After arriving in New York
with 12 hits in his previous
20 times at bat and a newly
won National League player-

of - the - week award, the

niag, but he did and the Mets
scored two runs on the play.

He didn't want to talk about
his performance either.

"Nothing to say," the cen-
ter fielder mumbled as he
stuffed a wad of ham into his
mouth.

Sparky Anderson, the can-
did Cincinnati manager who
doesn't teach surliness, had
something to say about the
play, so did many of the Mets
before they knew the offi-

slugging catcher managed
only two hits in 14 times at Continued on Page A 22, CoL I

Ofall filter kings:

Nobody

Carbon*
Look at the latest U.S.Government figures for .

other top brands thatcall themsdves“low”in tar.

tar/ nicotine,

mg/cig. mg/cig.

Brand D (Fitter) 14 1.0

BrandD (Menthol) 13 . 1.0

BrandV(Fffler) tt 0.7

Brand T (Menthol) 11 0.S

BrandV (Menthol) 11 0.7

BrandT (Filter)- 11 0.5 A
Carlton Filter *2 (12

Carlton Menthol *2 .02
Carlton 70’s (lowestof all brands)— M|t
•1 mg. tar. 0.1 mg.jiicotine ®||
*Av. per dQarette byFTC method

Nowonder Carlton is

fastestgrowing ofthe top 25.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

Hat Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health.

FiteadUmhd: 2 mg.V. 02 eg. nieoiine w.ptf rijpmie.b)[ FTC nuAod.

Carlton /.
Filter/

2mg.
I.

r
Carlton
Menthol
2mg.
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BelmontRace Charts Yonkers Welcomes Hera a
„ . %f''jyC.Sr.3

Howfardoyou
have togotolearn
howsmooth

ascotchcanbe?

£ 1976, by Triangle Publications, ine- iThe Dally pacftic Form)

Thursday, May 6. Fourth day. Weather clear, track fast
Attendant*. 17,190. I SEVENTW-SIUMO. all**., 3/0 an:

.Tract; pari-mutuel handle, 51,482,805.

0TB handle. SU37.7W.

SEVENTH—SI 1,000. alloar,, 3/0 and us.

1AM (cliule). Winner, Cvnttua Phiprj's
cn. I., X hr Buckjwsser—

E

jccIlliw Cantor.
Trainer, J. W. Russell. NH. 56.600. Tlmis-
S 2/S; 46 3/ J; 7:11 0/5i 7.37 3/5; 1:44 2'5.

FIRST-SMOO, d. Prices. SlOJJOO-nm S^,^L- a Dsnc,i

<VO amt ». 1AM (chute). Winner. C Pefr- e*™'
Sf**® ft. b. of br. c., 4, br Pass'n All- fp^fi r̂

Wllne

Sblnme Tide. Trainer. J. p Camw. Net, J.-P™ G™fP :• -•

Tlrrws-^VS; 4Si/S; 7:il Ztf;
.

1:381/5; 1:45.

0TB Starters PP Vi %
C-Averiont Pride . 3 3fc 3 1

D- Premised One— i h., ‘A & S iiS
did what all smart pac-

—-—-— — J-Amtenllara's . 9 85 9 7 18-3) CTS should do at tri^t hour.

f Jp itjKSr^.iEK! ristg He went to sleep iameffiatfi-

44 42 41 ;;]£
Place Dawtiioo ..(Martas) *41 ly.

?:“ S S, '3 ...Ml-g!™..**....- The 4-year-o!d son ofMetui-

Rn. Odds E-Bush Woman— J-Armenl Jem's

PP h Fm.. Odds

1 A3 14 i^l
l /l 7M ?* 9.Z0

V 1*4 m 7ja
8 V 84 4% ISO
6 V V* 5* 7Ml
3 2* Trt 6* iL90
7 *Vi 4V, • J4 t3.ro

4 3‘W A* 86 5.30

9 as 9 9 ia.ro

By MICHAEL STRAUSS
Sptdal :o Tfci Jitr Tsck Tlxra

YONKERS. May 6—Nero,
the crack pacer who recently

«3 lion, a record for standard-

ise breds, arrived at Yonkers

i
•'

iasr^Ti'
•77.Me.f-

Just
this fan

1

D-Vailanl Spear ..4 6“ 6fc m
E-Mongo Leader ..J gi 51 3“
B-Fhiasl flight ....2-4* 4’ 4*
J-KJiraHar II .... 9 7> ft 7*4 5*
A-ifShlaom i i** ]w m
{?-Ally Mister .... 8 5“ 8* 7M

Place DaophiM ..(Martens}

J-Tahltiano

&Madloan
10 2*

.. ..... 7 10
2‘fc 9»
10 10

uCwpled Sklopm-Pasa Jacob.

•••••? VJ* SJ *?, >2-25 EXACTA [2-31 PAID $5X40.

HJolIrMffler'"" 8 5“ 8? WS £2! OTB Nutts, (B) 4.20, 2^0, 160; (C<, cu - .

f-uPjm jamb ... & ?<> « Ado, i«; tF] 4Jjo. 6u«ji (B-Ci pud ow Skipper was flown from
J-Tahttiano 10 2* VV> 9»* 773 SSO-80-

G-Madloan 7 jn in m jaw -

—

—

—

J2=r Eighth-530,OT, aiiwVdYO mt uc, im
uCoupled Skloem-Pdiu Jacob. Winner, R. Van Worn Sr.'s b. rlo., &, by

r~Z—rTI .
Menace—Ma'd ot Myth. Trainer, a Van

Arerion* Pride .(VManscJ 8.40 4.60 360 Won Sr. Nat. SI8.000. Tlmes-23; 4*3/5;
Valiant Spar ...JBami ... 7.20 4*0 1:10 I/S; 1:35 2/5. •

Mango Laadar (Roane) Ug .
— — — —

—

— — —" OTB Starters PP Vi % .
Fin. Odds

*£r8,g.wfe fQ, 7M- 2JD: ™ D-Proud and Sold .4 ]) n 1- im,QM 4.W, 161 m.
• b-EI Plllrre 2 a«Ji 3Vi 2» 15.00i

—

— E- Promised City ..5 1* IS 34i 4.4fl

SECOND—SID.D0D, el. prices, S18.00O4I6JICO. AHaraka 15* 5= 4% 4.48
3YO-and up, 7F. Winner, L Raaozln's d*. g.. C-Nalee sKnlstit . 3 2** 4>1& 50<A aJO
4. by Rare PeWAll's Wellosley. Trainer, F-Heroilean 6 7 6Vi 6=Vi 8.1®E.W Klnp. Ntf,_s&000. Times—23; 46 2/5: H-Clout 7 6Yi 7 7 7J.IS
):! I/S; t:241/S

;_ Proud and Bold ..(EJAaole) 480 3JB 2.60

Kroensil
E-Heldee Joy ....
F-Kraltv tX«JB ...
G-Passinfl Traffic

pp "i Rn.

. i IK mi I»
i 7 7 7 ?Vi
3 6> 5> 3>

2 41 'A 4> 41
4 56* 6“
5 2*4 2 Hi 6(6
6 36 3* 7

''

Chicago to compete in Satar-

S20W handicap at

im' n
T^ ; %&1 Yorfcei^ Aiahough listed to

start from .the unfavorable
»p w % . Fn. odds No. 7 position, Nero is tbs
4 jt 5-2 early favorite.

1 jl
ft

j|? »k ’/So
Wasn’t. it. unusual for a

is* 5=‘ 4% 4^0 horse—particularly one who
2 1“ w? aw rates ^ one of the top pacers
7 6Vb 7 7

' ij,i5 m the world—to arrive at a
LMasiei 48B 3j2D 2.60 track in the morning’s wee

that’s routine aftsr a woric-

cut. By the time he was ready

for shipping, the hour was

late.’’

Leavitt, who also is the

master of the highly success-

ful Lana Lobell Farms of
Hancrver, Pa^ said that hay-

ing Nero keep late hours in

the pest had not been a prob-

lem.
"This guy & one of the

most relaxed horses I’ve ever

seen," be explained “Proba-

bly that’s one of the reasons

he's come so. far. He wastes

being docked in 1:57. a time

that equaled the track, rec-

ord. The winner, Peter

:

Lobell, oddly enough, was
bred by Alan. Leavitt Peter

paced his mile a.full second

faster. •
.

.There was only one flaw -. :

during - Nero’S
-
j.sensatipi^l ..:&&&&&&

3975 campaign. Be came up^ dress^fei
with i-case Of corns—at the

worst- possible time—before
the Littfe Brown ^ Jog- and the .

Messenger.;;; .‘fa Speedyft
• The. speedy,; ateilion has

;

: ;Wdsaedf«B|
fully recovered from that mal-

sir'*

nes come so.tar. ±ie wastw
^jy gut' he seems "smart

no energy. He exerts himself
to ieep off his feet

:

orily ,n a. race. Even in ..Ins w;1(.r] jfs not necessary to
wammpa he just loUreags;

stand. rhafs probably one of
nPtprt mro hie tnnoiip hflno. . - r _e r

p^lwdcri;^ .TfnESS) T? IS hours, Alan Leavitt, the mana-
»»•» ~ora wroffs. (DJ 4.40. 300. iMi (Bj gef Nero‘s syndicate, was

7JO. 3J0; iE> 2JO. asked. . .

2jo ninth—

S

7JD0, d. prices, si.^oo-sidjso. “Ordinarily, yes ” Leavitt
IVn. Winner G> P PrPc Ai, h n . - .

ifcl1

fe p ll
f Blended • ^

. Ij &EOJK SCOTtAWO*
u.

}|

m

^?S!SF9U8Fum,tki

O h^pTCH WHismzs^
f ! 'BSiJfijlifUp sii

Raro JmI ( JJWartinJ 2580 10.60 5.60 ‘ J* —— —

—

Too Mud) ChJmp#«fJi (Day) . . 6.80 4.8(J
OTB Slarter* PP la ^ Fin. Oddi

Clotitfs of Glory (Bwberom) 7JQ A-Coramanfl'p Usld I 3*4 jVj |i i.nj

nniinip m, sun >in si C-Jin Jiffliny
. ..3 Hte ]> 2* 13.50OOUBLE (3-1) PAID 5151^0. D-Honasf 'n Do EgJ. 4 9

~
OTB payoffs, (A) 2AM, 1080, 520; (I) B-Surplus 2 8 a

71j 3*
3* <*«

<5.40. 4J0; CO 6.60. Doofale (C-A) paid K-AdamaifQum 7 S' 5 * 5-* 23.60,
5143.80. i-Encamuiate ... 7 ti<a Vh fi‘W 4.10/,

; F-Sweet Jodi S 61 4ift 7«V2 2.70

THIRD—saooo, CJ. Prices, SI5.000-SI3/100. H?5dBKBn*
l,y '

' 6 3S I'* I* !nffl3YO, 7F. Winner, B. S. Urla'S b. f. br
H-Hcdpnng t JJt 9 9 jOJII

Steward—Jim n' Pam. Trainer. A. 'S. Bar- Cbnnundlno Maid ..(Velez) 1140 7JO 5.20
rera. Nil, 54^00. Times—23 1,5; 16 4/5; Jan JlmJnv .. (VelaMued ... 10JO 8.00
: 12 1/5; 1:25 1/5. Honest 'n Do HaM (Sanfw) .. .. 6JB

i; *</; considered the most sensible
__ course in view of Nero's

forthcoming race. "The horse

1350 was worked at Sportsman’s

5^ Park yesterday. Then he was
hJ, allowed to take the rest

often with his tongue hang-
ing out."

Nero was purchajE®d by Jim
Crane for only $20,000 at the
1973 TattersaDs yearling
sale. Crane broke and trained
the colt and Joe O'Brien
drove him. As a 2-year-old,

the pacer won 14. of 15 starts

and established a record of
1:56 2/5 and a world mark
of 3:53.3 for 'two heats.

Last season, Nero scored
in IS races, 14 in 2 minutes
or faster. By the end of Ws
3-year-cId year, he had won
$402,459. This season, in his

only start—at Washington
Park—he was fourth despite

the* reasons he slept almost'
immediately after - . being.:,

placed in ms stall this mom-
-ing.

.
.

' • •

Disturbance at Yonkers

The reasons for.the unusual

events that created a. distur-

bance by fans at Wednesday
night's program at Yonkers
following the completion of

the sixth race, were provided

by the track's judges yester-

day.
Syl King of New Holland,

Pa^ who drove Merrydell
Lucky home first in a front-

going effort, was suspended

first fifalsSpr-’’

toseveiaVmiBat
.
The"delay'jwfc

triggered

FoufwfiY^g
infield- fe£a|g

j
_

while others*.
?J *

grandstand^.: rr,.
^

waste paper^T '

tenng
and ptogiain^^

,

were* Tnadeff^ •
'

gram’s. final:thr/; •

run off in'aboufe *

maltime. -

•w.

TV*
A '

s r
L+- ^

1 :12 1/5; 1:25 1,5.

OTB Slarlen PP V, \} Fia.~06ds "TRIPLETl~i4)~WID 86W.
k-Pam Hie Ruler ID 1W ;a* i*Vj | jiBD 0TB paynth, (A) itST. 6.80. 4.80; (Cl
E-An3ie i Jov ...S 8!* Ife 5.40 "^0, 7.40; (> 6J0. TrlPta IA-C-D) paid

0-

Firal Red 6 3’- 3** 2.«0 S464.
C-Fundy 3 7“ 7'i 4*'i 3.90
A -Lofty Cloud 1 31 51 504 tug > n I

J-Soecial Cfjfniwund 9 4li a'j 6- 21.10 YonkerS ReSUltS
D-1t Y

-

u Kn‘«5uiie 4 7= 8 1 7**i c 10

1-

PiiiK Purwe ...0 7- l> a<>4 5 in (OiB Nysns sublet Id 5?', Slate lax.)

H.Anaftwr Glitters 7 10 9* c* 11.10 FittiT—it5M. m;e, mile.
B-Fio'i Image ... 2 Vg 10 ID 20.60 >—LubJro n j*er iMm«I 6Jii» 4..V 3.F0

Pam nie Rulor (A-ConTciJr.) 33.40 14.00
S-<IJ

i'SAnah'c Inv /navi Asm a na *— 'M ... .

nSSUS CE.MmKi *'W 018 ^ws-a. *. A. Tin»-::04 7/j.
t!2LBL

. V 3 ** Lay, Bvm nwratff tte To*, ftoac

_ EXACT

A

(11-51 PAID S487-40. i'o litari, -.Dial leer and jolty FirLl AUn
«' “SkBBEwSfc »ro, m:i«.

. . .

O
s

]kd

at*
7**

A'i
15.ED
5.10

6 Ate 3*4 2.40
3 7*4 7'i 4 1 3.90
1 3> 5* Ssjj, 1I.70

9 AVi a'- 6” 2IJ0
4 9= 8 s

"
7«*« c .10

8 2- >< 5.20
7 10 9® 04 11.10

OTB Mwfli. (10 31^0. 13-20. 400; (E
6.40. 5.60; (G) 3J». Exacla (K-E) pan
5463. I—Kertliii lemfliit unsio) ... 4.i)j ly,|

W. C. Freeman. Net. WJW. Tlmia-23'1/5; J
11 u*s 4,SJ *,4n?s-

1

47 3/5; 1:00 3/$; i:07 3.'j. LiDub>e (Lustaro Hansvcr and Samp^ru'

OTB Starters pp (j »- Fm, Odd; nil*.

J-vSIv Orin ...8 5* |M TK ITS) 2—V,nauw lA.LraiSl 4.50 4.60 2-<0
F -Ref 1read 4 5H, 3»} 2*1- Jw d—b.ao.ia Nimucr _ iJ-cer? ... 5.W

Lassoyou/self a shirt like this . .

.

yoked, tapered and snapped
. .

.

and embroidered, western-style.
It s just one of the many from the
huge selection you’ll find at Miller’s.
They're all here . . . names like
H-Bar-C, Levi’s, Lee, DeeCee, i

Rockmount, Karman and California
Ranchwear ... in solids, patterns
and the popular embroidered look
at prices ranging from S9.95 to
S33. So come in. We have row
on row of name boots like Ton/
Lama . . . only at V-.lleris in

as well as Frye. f^|
Tt]e best the West jL_
has to offer for

every member
of the family is

here at Miller’s W- BHfc?
... the world’s M A

*

largest riding

|

on East 24th St 47 3/5; 1:00 3/5; 1:07 3-6.

0TB Starters PP V, Fm.

J-vSI» Grin ... 8 6«» 1“ iTL
-

F-ReffirBad 4 5iV; 2‘Ia

ipv:,:7iVi
‘s

... T:2**sM

\

1*
•

-'-Hi;— SfQjfcZi

/-

—x .a«9^

<iit ai-,£ ijn I—Lucur drusn .ir.DarisM
Jia jm* i *n Olb leu®. s—-3, r. A.

tSun Bank ... 5 4« Si'i as’* 1-4-uCicy drusn .ir.Daris.nj ... . ;.^3
A-uSolendid Lit# . 7 7- 7<a j .jjj

Olb lene s—3. z. A. TipneT-r:Q3 25.
D-Prmflj to Be H'm® 2 IM Jift ttii s^nJercm/ risner. nan?/ Leader, fulia Pen,
H-uCool Turn

. . 6 3'i 4V- 6U iM *vriue JChn i.ij iva.cts 6c> also sianeo.
E-vFamily Conf rice 3 8 S 7114 jm TnUe i/an^ou/er, Blecue Naras:r ar-d

i-FIylef 7 JM a3 8
‘

lO.'SD
Brussj^pala iilb.

uCoue'ed Sn'endld LHp-C»j Turn. vCou- I—ioecial trofr.er xO.ir.MiT'i4.23 6.40 3^3
Pled Family Coirfercncf-Sly Gnn. 3—Up.iii/ N Use./ iP'nSr.i ,. D.jj s.ou
Sly Grin (CamMitall!) 6.00 3.60 Z.4J i-^rden Ane (K.Rasfii i.iO

Rettwead . ... (Inraarato) .. 5.00 lio B
01o .en*.-5-^._ M. C. n.-ne-: (MJ.-i.

San Bant tMartens) 1.60 Bon Nii,lt ‘.TV. Sis Bomb. Ondlief^ 3 'j0' 120: tuw iSK'f'i a'!?‘4f
1
i«'“U;ii! N Wyl

4,60, 3.20, IGI 2.40. [Wiu_3«.i0.
_

(

e? T5 - 5JO.MO-.2 :-.GC0.U—J J.

1

S Fmw "
.‘Iv'r.iTo!' 13 43 f.C3 J.‘9i

jYO. 1H. Winner. B. Cojv.Urd's c. s. 01 ra,.a;,r: il.c» £-a.:--j 3.;3‘ 3.«i ;
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First in a television series

on the best of the Olympics since 1896.

On your Public Broadcasting Station.
This series is made possible by a grant from
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-* -r :>YrJq
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.. - .-wssr^

Buying? Consultthese columns every day.
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TTHENBOGREATSPORT

nsosnos
VS. PHILADELPHIA
SAT. Mffft 7:30 PM
ATYANKEE STADIUM
TTCKETRpN. Call (2121S41-7TW
SJARGIT. Cretin Card Reservalions
NY1212] 23S-T177 LI ISIdl 3M-2T°7.
WtesTCrieSef 1914) 423-2Q30.
NJ 1201 1 332-6380
Afeo COSMOS TicVm CVliw
7S RoOterfeller Plaza. NY KXJW

NO initiation fee NO bonds
NO assessments

Harbor HSIs Country Club
Port Jefferson, Long Island

(516) HR %-1440

PAR 3 GOLF
MINIATURE GOLF
DRIVING RANGE
NITES A DAYS
OPEN ALL WEEK

GREEN VALLEY GOLF CENTER
914-939-9897

. S8.0M, 3 and 4YO. 61
A-lmprssy Count Ml Cnnucl“-£» ®M«n ..110 Da/
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Winter Yacht Basin
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Spencer Boat Co.
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ENSIGN *471
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LUcr new eond Fully eauiol. In wafer.
Low hours. 521.000. Owner Days 212-
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All Cjlau mint Pacemaker 32* sedan.
P/S- FWC. 257 hn. loaded, mooo
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1963 KULAS 42’

Flytridse sedan tyvlser,
rouiooea
Musi KH-asking SKL500.

27' DIESEL FISHERMAN

»|Ta»
33 River Rd.. COs CeErr

40' HOUSE BOAT 1970

1^555 m ^9

47 ft CONCORDE
“2jPr v»*»- fb.twj/71. radar, wlo

•* lv£=
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‘
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vj-
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4, left, and Michael Loughiin looking for a

deRosa during the William D. Richardson in~

rnament at the Seawane Club yesterday.

i Wright Tests
Game, Cards 72

By JOHN’S. RAOOSTA
Special w Tar New York Times

LAD ISLAND.
. little old lady
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today,
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some observa-
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United States

i four times
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ng a hit of

n to help a
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ionship of the
—-onal Golf As-

rnes.

\ who is 41

s tennis shoes
inful foot con-
elatively inac-

s. but she is

. tournaments
esting myself,

m do.”
rell enough to-

jear the top of
ifter the first

j.000 Women’s
i showcase in-

modeled on
Augusta, Ga.

irigmaiiy was
idles Masters,

a people asked

nent is being

.
par-72 Devil’s

of the nearby
mtation.
'ey, an amateur
d. Pa., led the
». Jan Stephen-
Jian, and Mary
ied at 70. Four
.—Amy AJcott,

rookie of the
ilmer, the pres-

ipen champion,
d

1

Clifford Ann
tied with Miss
Carol Semple,
id Hollis Stacy,
whose present
watching over
ms. has been
s shoes on and
ourse for some
ison is that she

ffered from a

3, called neuro-
of the nerve

t

-
left foot Two

operations have given limited

relief.

Spiked shoes and other
shoes with heels hurt be-

cause they tip her weight for-

ward toward her toes. Sneak-
ers, which have no heels, are

more comfortable. The only

time she misses spiked shoes,

die said, is when she tries

a long iron shot from a fair-

way banker.

Sitting in a golf cart out-

side the Moss Creek club-

house, Miss Wright chatted

congenially with old friends

about what has been happen-

ing to women's professional

golf-
.

“Courses these days are

played at 5.900 to 6,000

yards/’ she raid. “Until the

middle 1960’s we used to

play courses at 6,500 to 6,600

yards.
“I am not enthusiastic

about short golf courses,

where, when everybody plays

well or reasonably well, ev-

erybody shoots the same
scores.

“There ought to be more
separation between the fine

strikers of the ball and those
who are not striking it so
well. I like a course where
you have to use every club

in the bag. I prefer to play
where good playing is re-

warded and poor playing is

penalized. I don’t like

bunched-up scores and put-

ting contests.’’

Miss Wright and Patty
Berg, -another

-

Hall of Fame
member, are more than con-
testants here—they are
honored guests, too. Miss
Wright . feels that an Old
Home Week atmosphere here
that she finds comfortable.

She “sort of retired” begin-

ning in 1965, withdrawing
gradually from competition

as the years went on. Now
she lives in Port SL Lucie,

Fla. She had lost interest in

the tour, the incessant travel-

ing had become burdensome
—she dislikes flying, and
highway driving has become
unbearably congested for

her.

She also felt she bad to

find something new to do. So
sbe got wrapped up in the
stock market, and now she
spends three or four hours

a day on it. She describes

herself as a “prudent” inves-

tor and sometimes “pure
chicken.”
Tm not wealthy/’ she

said, “but Tm not hurting,

rve made some money on a
very conservative portfolio.

The market is so scary these

days thast you shouldn't think

of doing a thing without

spending three or four hours

a day studying it-”

THE LEADING SCORES
•Debbie Massey .

JsnStaptwuon ..

Mdnr Lou Crocfcv
LWta

Sandra PaHaer .

.

AmvAicott
Clifford Ann Creed
Mltkoy WriflM ..

-Carat SanWe ...

Hollis Stacy
Kathy PosStcweit
Mutfe Braer . .

Joann* Carrier . .

. .33 36-®

..35 35-70

..33 37-70
.38 33-71

. 33 38—71

-IS M-7.
IS 34-71

..37 35-72
. 35 37-73
..36 36-72
. 36 37-73
..37 36-73
..36 37—73

Kifliy Cornelius 35 37-M
QMkD HlovcM ••••••3* 2S“?1
AUryBMPorttr 35 3S—7«

Betty BuftaltaJt 37 H-

Para Hlsflins .. .J7 g—«•*

Carol Mam »
Down Canonl YowiQ ..............3o

Sandra Post •'—•••* gTs*

a37«r §|jcyra Kazmtarakl .................35
•Denotasumatair.

D. Hayden

Takes Medal

With a 71
By GORDON S. WHITE Jr.

Special to The New York Time*

HEWLETT HARBOR, L.I..

May 6—Golfers find it diffi-

cult to post good medal scores
at the Seawane Club, a beau-
tiful course sliced, here and
there by Thixton Creek, Mal-
low Reach and a short canal
leading to Lake Kathellen,
which is only a pond back
of the third green.
Winds that whip off the

Atlantic Ocean push or pull

balls into the water hazards
or the many traps during the
early spring. However each
year many golfers battle the

chilly winds by playing in

the William B. Richardson
memorial tournament, the

first major amateur tourney

of the season in the Metropol-

itan area. Few succeed.

Duane Hayden, a 35-year-
old golfer who has played
roost of the courses in the

area for years, had unex-
pected success today, how-
ever. He won the medal,
keeping the honor in the
family.

Hayden, who said, he was
playing “better than I thought
I could," shot a one-under-
par 35, 36—71. His total was
the best by three strokes of

the 16 who qualified for to-

morrow’s first round of match
play.

Duane's brother, Gary, won
the Richardson medal last

year with a 73. He had won
the tournament in 1974 and
he has a chance to do it

again since he qualified with
a 75.

Last year’s winner, Claes

L. Johncke, a native of Swe- -

den, war not that successful
(

today. He failed to qualify
after carding a 39, 40—79
on the 6,563-yard course that

plays as if it is 7.000 yards
long when the winds are
blowing hard.
Duane Hayden hit all seven

fairways on the longer holes

of the front nine and both
of the par-3 greens. This en-
abled him to card eight pars
and a birdie 2 at the 136-

yard eighth hole. He hit that

green with a No. 9 iron and
sank an eight-foot putt
Coming in, he . slipped a

little as he missed three fair-

ways. But be compensated
for his one bogey at the par-

'

four 12th by getting a birdie

4 at the long 17th hole. Tbe
wind was a help at 17, where
he used a No. 4 iron for his

second shot on the 536-yard

hole, chipped on and sank
a 12-foot putt.

The wind,’however, was.of

no help to Larry Greene of

.Fresh Meadow on the back
nine. He went out in 33, the

lowest nine-hole score of the

day. but took six straight

bogeys coming in and fin-

ished with a 42 for 75.

Peter Coloduy of Fenway
and Peter Nisselson of Hamp-
shire. tied for runner-up hon-

ors to the medalist at 74.

Duane Hayden., the owner of

a sporting goods store in

Smithtown. L. I., shot ex-

ceptionally accurate golf for

this course in winning the

medal

Judo Title to Coche
MOSCOW. May 6 (UPI) —

Jean Paul Codie of France

regained the European judo

title tonight by defeating

Adam Adamczik of Poland in

a match in Kiev. Competing

in the heavyweight (176-

pound) category, Coche de-

feated Adamczik in 2 min-

utes 53 seconds. Coche won
the title in 1974 and lost it

last year to Auto Reiter of

Poland.

College, School Results
BASEBALL

Brwkfyn 7 Jrnm.qtfS’

|
C. W. Post 13 « 1
Cornel! B Cortland ST. 2

FJ3.U 17 (17 Jnn. darkness) St Jofln'i 2

Fordham 7 Pmrawlvanlo 5

Kean 11 Rarawo *

MwitetaJr SL 8
tHm Haven 12 ftlcflttd 5

Pica 13 William Person 11

Owern 9 ,
Hr

,

fc,
n ?

ES&Yf..!:/. •••••*•••
-j® l

KataV jColumbus 1A i

SCT,*.'.V.7.'.\’.V.V.V.V.\bi^-rf 3
,

LACROSSE
Colhoe

QiHga st- 12 Pufcdam Sr. 7

St. Lawrence 13 Hamilton 3

TENNIS

3, Never aWinner, Leads With a 66
day 6 (AP) —
often a chal-

ever a winner,

lots off par for

ad a one-stroke

first round of

Byron Nelson

enL
•Milan, g nonwin

-

ears cm the pro

. pair of 33’s on
Preston Trail

icond with 67*s
Heckman, Don

rresfc Fezler.

daus. twice a
. discovered be
club In his bag
green and was
ro-stroke penalty

L He wound up
ied with Arnold

it officials traced

tbe mystery club to David

Graham, bat no one, includ-

ing Nfcklaus and Graham,

could explain how the club

found its way into NIcklaus’s

bag.

“I counted the chibs before
toeing off,” said Nicklaus. “I

count them every time. Fm
awfuHy careful about that. If

I weren’t so careful, I

wouldn't be so upset about
it.”

. Nicklaus said he and Gra-

ham were at the practice tee

yesterday and that he in-

spected the club in question,

but placed it on the ground

before heading to the tee.

Hayes, meanwhile, rolled

in birdie putts Of 12, 20 and

10 feet, two-putted for an-

other birdie, then chipped to

Within six inches of the cup

for a birdie at die 553-yard

15th hole, a par 5, to secure

the lead. He had no bogeys.

“Are had some real good

starts,” said. Hayes, who
challenged repeatedly in the

early tournaments this sea-

son and was the first-round

leader last week at Houston.

But his best-finish ever was
for a tie for second at the

Doral tournament.

THE LEADING- SCORES
Mart Hayes ** g-*

Marty FlecfclUM jg M—

«

Forrest Feeler .jg
3»-fi

John Schlae 33 3f—

«

Dm Eldietowsar -® 3A-4
Bob 5fflltii i

*
EstfJePanr ? » 3i-6
TomKlta £
Bill Rooers ' gDm Stockton 33 34—fi

Let Trevino -3* 35-6!

BStBSST yGib* Gilbert » »-*
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Follmer, Gentler at 42,

Still a Threat atPocono
By MICHAEL KATZ

A21

George Follmer has tried

to take up most of the road
from Le Mans to Indianapo-
lis. from Monte Carlo to Day-
tona.

He's driven all kinds of
cars in all kinds of races, al-

ways in his "get-out-of-my-
way” style. He“s fought with
rival drivers on and off the
track so often that some rac-
ers want him to sign a non-
aggression pact
But George Follmer is 42

years old now and he spent
most of last season on his
35-foot boat lazing around
southern California waters,
or out skiing in the Rockies
or scuba diving In the Baha-
mas.

*Tve mellowed a lot.” FoU-
roer said the other day, “but
1 haven’t lost the desire. The
adrenalin is still flowing
Follmer is back this season

and he was in town doing
advance work for the open-
ing race of the Trans-Am
series tomorrow at Pocono
International Raceway.
The “Fumbler” baa made

enough money from racing
and investments (“I’m in oil,

but don't make it sound like

I’m a millionaire because Tm
not”) to retire. And there's

not much in racing he hasn’t
already done. Yet here he
goes again, driving in what
is basically a $15,000 "sup-
porting” race at Pocono for

the Formula 5000 series

opener.
“I used to have this desire

to do them all. Indy cars.

Can-Am. Formula One. Grand
National But I’ve done them
all and now 1’m at the point
in my career where I want
to go back and pick up on
the ones I really like,” said
Follmer.

He would like another shot

at Indianapolis, of course,

and some more time on the

stock car circuit, certainly.

But Follmer is at heart a road
racer and the Trans-Am se-

dan is one of his favorite

cars.

In 1972, Follmer became
the only driver to win two
professional road-racing se-
ries titles in one year when
he took tbe Trans-Am and
Can-Am crowns. The Can-Am
is dead and the Trans-Am
hasn’t been doing too well
lately either.

But Follmer sees the Trans
Am series regaining the sta-

ture it held in the late 1960’s
and early :70's when he
drove against the likes of
Mark Donahue, Peter Revson,
Parnell i Jones and Dan Gur-
ney. “That was flat out the
best road racing North Amer-
ica has ever had," said Foll-

mer.
Follmer will be driving one

of the new turbocharged
Porsche Carreras for the 10-

race series. He drove one of

the 2,400-pound cars for the
first time Tuesday at Pocono
and was amazed that its

three-liter engine could get
it up to 170 miles an hour.
He expects to win. “What

was that famous quote of

mine? That if I’m going to

finish second I might as well

stay home? Well, it’s still

true. If I can't run a race
to win, I Just won't run,” he
said.

“I guess if I wasn’t the way
I am, I wouldn’t have been
as successful as I am,” he
added. "The sport’s been
good to me. I’ve had a good
time, made a lot of friends,

made a little money. But if

I lose rhat desire to win, Z

think Tm intelligent enough
to get out.”

f..
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(Her Royal Martini).
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Auto Exchange Auto Exduago

Read what the experts say
about Renault 5

(before you buy a Rabbit, Civic or Chevette).

“Best MPG car we’ve ever tested.”
.

—"Car and Driver" Magazine

If you want something more stingy with gasoline,

you should consider a motorcycle! The Renault 5 can
chalk up an incredible40 miles per gallon on die highway.
26 city. (Remember, these are EPA estimates. Your
mileage mayvary depending on thetype ofdriving you do.
your driving habits, your car’s condition and optional
equipment .)

seems built like a tank.”—“Road Test" Magazine

The Renault 5 has unitized body and chassis plus
factory-applied rustproofing and undercoating. Simply
put. this car is built to last Which is one big reason why
1.200.000 Europeans bought one.

“Hold off fora while If you’re
considering a car like Chevrolet
Chevette,Volkswagen Rabbit or a
Honda Civic.” —Dan Jedlicka. Syndicated

Automotive Columnist “Chicago Sun-Times"

Renault 5 gives you road-hugging front-wheel drive.

Chevette doesn't Renault 5 has a hatchback door which
opens down to the bumper for easy loading. Rabbit, Civic

and Chevette hatchbacks don’t And the Renault 5 starts

at only $3,295. (PO.E. East Coast Renault 5 TL Price

excludes transportation, dealer preparation, taxes or op-
tional equipment Stripe. Mag wheels. Sunroof and Rear
wiper/washer optional at extra cost)

“Dips that jolt most small cars are

mere ripples to the Renault 5.”
—“Road & Track” Magazine

Renault 5 gives you the longest wheelbase of any
hatchback in its class. Longerthan the Rabbit. Gvic or the
Chevette. This means you don't sit as close to the wheels
where the bumps are the hardest Road Test Magazine
says. “.

. . blasting across a railroad track at full speed be-
comes not only possible, but delightful.”

an artfullyengineered piece of
machinery.” —“Car and Driver" Magazine

The Renault 5 comes with rack-and-pinion steering,

4-speed synchromesh transmission, fully independent
torsion bar suspension, front disc brakes. 31.5 cubic feet

of cargo space, with rear seat folded, and Michelin steel-

belted radials. And Renault has the unique toll-free Parts

Action Line—which means most parts can be rushed to
you anywhere in the continental U.S. within 48 hours.

Find out why Motor Trend Magazine says it's
“

. . love at first drivearound the block.” Test drive die new
Renault 5 today. It just may be the best car you've ever
driven! Call 800-631-1616 for your nearest Renault dealer
(in New Jersey cal! collect 201-461-6000).

&RENAULT5

•*

See the incredible little carover 1,200,000 Europeans drive at:

New York City

Meteor Motors, lac.

923 39th Street. Brooklyn 11219

(213633-8500

Penn Motors Sales & Service, Ltd.
1118 Pennsylvania Avenue
Brooklyn 11207

(212)257-8150

Modena Raring Company, Inc.
770 Eleventh Avenue
New Yerk 10019

(212)265-3520

Cars ofFrance, Inc.
57-15 Northern Boulevard
Woodade 11377

(Z13 932-3220

Robin Ford-Renault Sales, Inc.
2385 Richmond Ave.
Staten island 10314

(212)698-2121

Long Island

Guardian Auto Sales Corporation
813MontaukHwv, Bayport 117(5>

(516) 472-1900

Hempstead Renault
257 N. Franklin Street

Hempstead 11550
(516)489-2500

Old Country Car Service, Ltd.
12N. Jerusalem Avenue
tficterife 11807
(516)935-5480

Sportique Motors, Ltd.
1249 E. Jericho Turnpike

Huntington 11743
(516)427-2222

Vichelle Corporation
51 E. MontaukHwy.
Lindenhurst 11757
(516)888-0077

Schmitt&Jahn, Inc.

1398 RoanokeAvenue
Riverhead 11901
(516)369-2766

Smith Haven Renault
827 Jericho Tpke.
St James 11780
(516)724-4070

J.E.F. Motors
309 W. Merrick Road
VaBey Scream 11580

(516)8254)488

Westchester

Bedford H3Is Renault
531 N. Bedford Road. Bedford Hflb 10507

(914)241-3600

Foreign Car Clinic, Inc.

397 Broadway
Dobbs Ferry 10522
(914)693-2942

Miggins Brothers, Inc.

Route 6
Mabopac 10541
(914)628-4972

Tappan Motors. Inc
300-310 N Broadway
North Tanytown 10591

(914) 631-4040

New Jersey

Chatham Motors. Ltd.
219 Main Street
Chatham. N.J. 07928
(201)635-7700

Kopfin Motors
429 N. Broad Street

Elizabeth, NJ. 07208
(201)354-6100

Diamond Motors
of Englewood Cliffs, Inc
100 Sylvan Avenne
Englewood Ctfls, NJ. 07632
(201)461-6060

Hackensack Renault
320 River Street

Hackensack. N.J. 07601
(201)487-6700

La Monsa Motor Company
161 Franklin Turnpike
Mahwah, NJ 07430
(201)529-1300

Morristown European Motors, foe.

169 Washington Street

Morristown. NJ. 07960
(201)539-1950

Kevah Konner, foe.

Route 46
Pme Brook. NJ. 07058

(201) 227-3100

North Jersey Motors, Inc.

565 Broadway
Westwood. NJ. 07675
(201)666-3150
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Pirates

Conquer

Giants, 3-0

Vilas Ousts Lutz in &aMam§l

Tt» N«w York Times/Lar ry Morris

Ken Griffey, the Reds' right fielder, making a running catch on Jerry Grate’s first-inning

line drive. Dave Kingman, left, was one of the two Mets on base at the time.

Lockwood Rescues Mets Again
Continued from Page A 19

cia] scorer had changed the

jpyuling from an error charged

"<o Geronimo to a two-run

double for Kranepool.

The first inning began with
Don Guliett walking Wayne
Garrett. Garrett went to sec-

ond on a wild pitch, then
raced toward third as Dave
Concepcion scooted after
Felix Millan's ground ball

deep in the hole at short.

Concepcion had no chance
to get Millan at first base,

but lie did have an excellent
shot at Garrett at third. Gar-
rett thought so, too. because
he suddenly stopped when
he was about 15 feet from
the base. However, as Con-
cepcion went to throw the

bail, it popped out of his

hand and Garrett continued
to third safely.

"1 just tried to get rid

of the ball too quick.'
1

ex-

plained Concepcion, holding
an ice bag on his right hand.

With. Mets an first and
third. Joe Torre fouled out.

hut Dave Kingman singled

for his 24th run batted in.

Then, after Jerry Grote fouled
our. Kranepool hit his fly to

' left-center. Geronimo at first

started back, then rushed in,

onlv to have the ball fall in

front of him Both Millan and
Kingman scored.

"I don't know what hap-
pened," Anderson said after-

ward. "It was a routine fly

ball. He just stopped."
Foster, the left fielder, said

Geronimo had lost the ball

in the sun.

*'L tried to point to him
where the ball was," Foster

related, "but by the time he
picked it up, it was too late."

The official

Mets ’ Box Score
to right that skipped past a
slow-starting Kingman for a
triple in the third- Pete Rose
then singled in Concepcion.
Morgan homered in the sixth
for the Reds' other run.

Morgan, who was one for

two in attempted steals, also
Gwoniwo c? t

p
i o hWsimm: n 5 o oo helped end Swan’s day. With

CrcpcioA ss 3 110 Swan b ; 0 0 0 Z -i _v.I«* i

b* 1 0 0 0 LbcWowf o 0 0 0 0
0;If*!* o 3 00 0
Dricstan on 10 0 0

PITTSBURGH. May 6 (AP)

—Jim Hooker and Larry

Demery combined for a five-

hitter .to lead the Pittsburgh

Pirates to a 3-0 victory over

the San Francisco Giants to-

night It was the Giants' 10th

loss in 11 games, and their
fifth in a row.
The Pirates staked Rooker

to a 1-0 lead in the first in-

ning when Rennie Stennett
singled off Jim Barr, took
third on g single by Richie’
Hebner and scored on A]
Oliver’s sacrifice fly. Rooker
scored a run in the third
when he beat out an infield
single, advanced to third on
another single by Stennett
'and scored when Hebner
grounded into a forceouL
Barr yielded the final run

in the sixth on consecutive
singles by Dave Parker,
Richie Zisk and Duffy Dyer.

Rooker, who yielded seven
walks and four hits in 62/3
innings, was relieved in the
seventh with runners at first
and third. Demeiy retired
Gary Matthews on a bouncer
back to the mound to end
the inning. It was the fourth
time in five innings that the
Giants had stranded a pair

CINCINNATI (H.) METS (N.1
«o r h ab-'hfcl

?:s* 3b J 0 1 l WGar'ett 3o 2 l 0 O
Griftey rf 4 D 0 0 - Ian Zb 4 I 0
Moron Ib 3 13 1 Tan* la 4 1 2 I

TPe'er la 3 0 0 0 K ;r.cma.n rf 4 1 l 1

ArrjS -sir rr 0 0 0 0 C-rote : 4 0 10
Bcs:b c 4 0 0 0 Kmeaoci If 4 0 13
G."JV>r If 4 0 3 0 Urscr ft 3 U 3 II

of runners.
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CT.rimaii
Y9-*
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—

CoKBS'mn.
Me.v 'torr y

34 2 7 2 Telit 30 4 7 4

... Ml 001 OG0- V
. . :ooooooi<-4
Mil'*.-!. LOB—Cocirinali
3B—i.'w 2. Kranwoei.

til. TorreZB— Cor.eCBiT'.r
' HR—Mart*

«lt. IS—Morjit. 5— 5'^in.
IP H

C-r>!f (L.M| i 7
S-»r {?.'.J.|| r 1-1 .•
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S » v e—Lo:'.?. -,oi Ui v.T—GutlcK.
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baseman, for his opinion,

Morgan said that • the wind
had carried the ball and
Geronimo had made a good
effort lust to get near h. So
Jack Lang of The Long Is-

land Press, the scorer,
changed the ruling to a
hit. which probably made
the Mets happier than the
victory did.

They weren't pleased,
though, that the scorer re-
fused to give Millan a hit on
Concepcion's play. Even Gar-
rett. who by his action in
stopping before he reached
third conceded he would be
out, complained that Miilan
should have had a hit in-

stead of Concepcion an er-

ror.

Fortunately for the Mets.
they managed to play the
game reasonably well despite

their upset feelings.

Craig Swan followed up
his shutout of Atlanta last

one out in the eighth, he
singled and bothered Swan
so much that the pitcher
balked.

Earlier in the game, Ander-
son had complained to the
umpires that the Met pitcher
was using an illegal motion
with runners on base. The
Cincinnati manager said Swan
was actually stopping twice
instead of once in his stretch
motion. Th6 pitcher later ex-

plained that he wasn't aware
be had been doing that, but
the balk was another matter.

"I didn't move my left foot
when I threw to first," Swan
admitted. "I tried to get over
there faster than my body,
instead of stepping " toward
first. \ pivoted on mv left

foot."

With Morgan at second.
Swan walked Tonv Perez and
Manager Joe Frazier called
for Lockwood, who proceed-
ed to throw strike after
strike and get out after out.

In the Mets* eighth. Torre
hit his first home run and
the Mets had their victory*

Cardinals 5, Braves 4
ATLANTA, May 6 (AF)—

Vic Harris's two-run single
highlighted a four-run fifth
inning as the St. Louis Card-
inals handed the Atlanta
Braves their 10th straight de-
feat tonight. The score was
5-4.

The Cardinals had six
singles and a walk in the
fifth against Carl Morton,
now 0-4. St. Louis loaded the
bases on singles by Hector
Cruz and Don Kessmger and
a bunt hrt by the pitcher.
John Curtis. Lou Brock's high
chopper to the mound scored
Cruz before Harris, who had
two other singles, drove in a
pair of runs with a soft liner
to center. The final run of the
inning crossed on Ted Sim-
mons' single.

By TONY KORNHEISER
Special t? Tie Xrr y:k Tam

DALLAS, May 6—A small

change, perhaps. Just a cos-

metic improvement. Certain-

ly a change in shirts could

not possibly be as important

to a tennis player as a change
for racquets, or a change of

balls. Certainly not Perish

the thought.

But there must have been
some magic in that ward-
robe trunk of Guillermo Vi-

las. Because just as soon as
he changed from basic red
to basic blue and white pin-

stripe. he changed Bob Lutz
from a winner ito a loser.

He changed a one-set deficit

into a three-set blitz. He won
18 of the last 21 games. And
if the shirt fits', wear it

Tonight, at the Moody Col-
iseum, in the quarterfinal

round of the World Cham-
pionship of Tennis tourna-
ment, Vilas defeated Lutz,
5-7, 6-1, 6-1. 6-3. before the
second quarterfinal between
Dick Stockton and Raul Ram-
irez. And the only change in
Vilas’s game from the second
set on was that fresh shirt.

Red Too Wte
'The red one was too wet,"

Vilas said, recalling tfiat he
had changed it just after Lutz
won the first game of the
second set.

"Yeah, I noticed it,” Lutz
said.

But did it mean anything?
"Well, maybe it took some

weight off me.” Vilas said,
trying to come up with a
reasonable explanation. “But
seriously. I don’t think a
shirt can make a difference."

Certainly it did net fer
Lutz.

"I changed mine twogames
later.” Lutz said, winking.
"And it didn't seem to affect
ray game."

Lutz’s best moments

—

ultimately his only inomenis

in the first three sets—came
toward the end of the first

set, when he broke Vilas's
serve in the 10th same :o

even the set at 5-5, then won
the next three games to dose
out the set. Lutz's success
came in his ability to keep

the ball away from Vilas's

piercing backhand and to

force the left-handed Argen-

tine Into a basically defensive

game.
The Big Change

Lutz stretched the streak

to five straight games by
holding service in tfce first

game of the second set. But
during the break between
games, Vilas changed shirts'

—replacing his red shirt with

a white and blue pin-stripe

model, and. it appeared
.
35 if

a new man was playing in-

side that new shirt.

Vilas ripped off a streak
of six straight games to win -

that set in 26 minutes, seady-
ing his groundsstrokes and
watshing from the baseline, as
Lutz committed errors on
such a routine basis that he
was moaning aloud through-
out the set Lutz made 17
errors in the set. a figure He
would stretch to 20 in the
nest set.

After splitting service

games in the third set, Vilas

got hot once more, every bit

as hot as Lutz was cold. Vilas
ran off five straight games to

win the third set in 27 min-
utes, and he appeared to be
playing against a man who
knew he was beaten and was
just waiting for the score-

board to confirm the feeling.

Lutz bad none of the spark
he showed earlier, none of
the concentration. He had
long since stopped working
away from Vilas’s backhand.
By the end of the third set,

he appeared to have even
stopped working.

"I just felt lousy out
there.’’ Lutz said. *T was very ,

lethargic. I felt very sick. I

don't know what it was, but
after the first set. I just was
so drained. I was falling

apart. Evervthing started to

So-"
As Lutz went one way,

Vilas ’.vert the other.

And Vilas noticed the
charge.
“He played very well in the

first set." Vijp.s said. ‘'But
after that, he started to slow
down. He just was not beat-

ing Jtie Mymore; thatis what :

I mean;”- '. -
.

- A Final Surge

Lutz had -a bri«^_mqment

in thfr tost set, holding his

service. then getting .
two

break pouits oh_ Vilas, in the

second .game. But lie could

.

not get the clincher .when ; he- •

needd it. And after whining
a second service to make the

score- 2-1, "Lutz completely"

BUFFAla
Tates Lecte;
'"one hen
basketball
headedadh:
of the Najjo;

y season, became^ -

I luiz conpietev •

came unglued, andrVitas pot. '•

reived a :i

together his third streak -ro*.;; Locked
winning the last five games '

. *7

of tte sea TOW.
coach and

tiie- match.
This is the sixth' W.C.T;

championship,
.
an event that;

ranks below only Wimbledon
and Forest Hills in prestige

among men tennis players,

previous winners axe. Arthur

Ashe, Ken Rosewall, John
Newcombe and Stan Smith.

With Ashe eliminated al-

ready, having lost to Harold
Solomon on Tuesday*," and the

gthere unqualified ' far the

tournament, this year’s

champion Will.be a new-name
on the list :

It might well be Vilas.

3 Seeded Stars Upset
Sptclil to The Nbc Tcdt THUS

GARDEN CITY, L.I., May

6—

Steve - Siegel of Teaneck,
N.J.. Gene Scott of New York
and John McEnroe of Doua-
laston, Queens, the second,

third and fourth seeded pay-
ers, were beaten tonight in a

rash of upsets at the Eastern
hardcourt tennis champion-
ships at the Roosevelt Field

t Tennis Club.

Peter Marmureanu, a form-
er Rumanian Davis Cup play-

er, eliminated Siegel, 6-0, 6-3,

and led tiie way into the

quarterfinals of the Hankey
Bannister Bowl event. Hugh
Hyde of. Far.Hill, NJ^ de-

feated Scott, 6r3, 4-6, 6-3.

Rick Strandskov of Hamilton,
SJ.y beat McEnroe, 7-5, 1-6,

7-

5.

The other results:

Dju9 B^rrrwr celled KiR? Van Hosf-jnd.

V.'.. fr4. 3 -q, 6-3 . Ft?Sr Fiyv
bac.i. GfEa! Nc-.fc, L.i . rifteatpj Peter
?er--jrt. C real lUctfe. t-F. 7-S. GvWcrrr.B
C-Cici tiev VorL defeated Bnije rc»-

£F. Lcuis, ?& £!. 6-2;
Gut-es, B mil. defesi-tf Eric F-wnm. C-ten

HtiS. LI . ^3- *-3; Bel Tdnis. WA\n».
N.j., detected Mike Po«-:» Glen Head.

. 6 \. i-t,. d-l.

•soils, "fie

say, who-
Monday,.
Boston Cd
Bra^-esfrom
: Locke, who,’
won-Icst reco
years as a cQ&e
basketball coacg
Point, Miami /jqf:

-Clemscn, had.^
Braves, as Ramsej
choice to be an-S*

had resigned ' Tati

under pressure: i
after a National^ ^

Athletic Associate,

gation turned Tjm

m the basketb^
“The guy I ov« •

to is Jack.” said t
made the dectoiw
est decision of n
gave me a shot!

.

when I needed it

if I didn’t make ^
with bis blessing

!

hurt me for a:',
time."'

He also said:
"-

take this chalteqj

good basketball:

make it better. -2

working man’s
ing mao's towu.f-
gomg to have, one
aggressive basketi

Locke, who is

a defensive spes".

the Braves wmtiiV-
prove a weak tea

He said quickness
the basis of the Ti

defensive lock.

Bracciale A
5 Pimlico V

Major League Leaders
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Based on SO at Safe

Padres 4, Expos J

MONTREAL May 6 fUPD—
- Dan Spillner and Butch

Metzger combined on a five-

hitter and Dave Winfield had
three hits, including a homer,
to pace the San Diego Padres
to a 4-1 triumph over Mon-
treal before the smallest
rrowd in Expos' history —
3,606 fans.

C'vs
L*tvi Ssn
C1

;, nhi Si >i.-

Cl'*.- C 5

V'tr’.tr. t>1
5.5-4 C!e
SMlS Of

V,n
r... ca-
?4-a-:-r h :

hs-a-. 7».

Leach. Gets Five Goals

As Flyers Oust Bruins
Continued from Page A 19

X3

HOME RUNS ^
H.—e- Off-B.-

i. G'-'ve r-«-.
4; Fjra. KC'i

S:

t?

Mets Records

Hocskw
llllDSPWlllDS

Crete

Torr»

Batsriair

BATTING
HR RBI PC I

3 3 ,i.« Unscr
0 1 .iff* Wminun
0 0 ,1W Garrcfs

. 0 S .jS" I Harrtijon
1 9 .325 Avjia
o 3 :oo
o 3 m

the play an error, hut the
Mets "heatedly disagreed.
When, the scorer asked Joe

Morgan, the Reds’ second

week with a creditable job,

scorer' ruieflU^ limiting the Reds to seven

-.raniTMol 7 10 *23:
Team—AB. 37! H .’i[>

Stea.-ni
Stei«r

HO TBI PC
3 »1 .754

10 24 .231

I 7 .T4
0 7 22?
.01 I.M

0 I .001

0 0 .077

Timely Hits

Keep Yanks
InTop Spot

RUNS BATTED IN
0*ki*fd. Hj- 1

-, 5«-— •

Ciinsiiu. .Me.-.- i--

it rfc. IS. Co.:r— a. :i
'

PITCHING
_ FBiscd on 3 or more docisiw.)

r. cliu. :it./ "r s.-p i «. .wi
^;rij. Ka-.Mi c«p. M. ,k:.-

‘

oisttn. 31. .?;c. 0 fjeerts C'-i.-.i!.

•'SO.' Steror

first 71 goals, onlv 2S had
been aided by Clarke assists.

Leach tallied his second
goa! of the game at 2:02,

;ak:rg s perfect cross-zone
05.45 from Clarke and beat-
in? Gilbert, w-ho h3d come
out to meet him. His third

goal followed at 3:51, fol-

lowing feeds from Terry
Crisp "and Orest Kindradiuk.
A; 17:09 Leach tallied for

the fourth time, taking a

perfect drop pass from
Darke, who had «rolen the

Boston tried to- get back
into the game in the final

neriod when Don Marcotte
Heat Wayne Stephenson to

make the score, 4-2. Bur
then Leach came back with
his fifth goal at 8:07, a back-
hander that slid by Gilbert

BALTIMORE, M—Vincent Braccii
returned Tuesday
seven-day' siispa

rough riding, had
ners today at Pir

Course. ; '
. ...

He won on ffi

in tiie’ first, didc

the second, was
Dashing Dcede in

Native Outcast in

Pancho Jay in tht

Passakiss in the i

on his far side.

|5vr, _. 0 1 7-3

PhU^iwa, leacft ll
ibsr.erl. j:4j. Pwalims—O’Rsili/, Be*,
t.j,: .-U-co-.c, Bo*. 6:57; Dm.n. Be*.

SjViIr. Phi. 16:43; Ou.v^ii. PM,

Second P«ri<«J—2, Basloir, SM*bwJ 5
-

_ 0:57. 3, P-iliadelahU,
Steron ft, ;.i. ^ ‘ 1

. .. .
11

j M 12 (CterTe, BTr^rl. S-O’. i pTi v'..jiWDt*.. A'ir.njirif. >i. -
5;. =-

i: jitJ.-k ?.* TT1'dirs anS raced l:y.- 13 iKlndracr..># . crhw.r ,ls3 '- 1 "tJ tf; v'thin 20 feet of the net. >;
-

9
lc%?JNATIONAL LEAGUE Alme in front of GiTbrrt pm. rnniOT-mi'-nr. 5-42;

Cubs' Game Ra
CHICAGO. May

The scheduled gan
the Los Angeles D»

Chicago was post?*

because of rain,

did not amrour.ee
date.

hs«l an 50 or more at limej at bn.

275. hr_;i. Continued from Page A 19

hits until he needed Lock-
wood's aid in the eighth.

One of the hits was Con-
cepcion’s sinking line drive

Swer .

Maiiaric
5a inters

Koowan
S*an .

PITCHING
IP W L,
.44 4 0{ Hall .

46 J D Osaodaai
.. 7 I 0i Lo^ .-rood

79 2 1 i Lollch .

26 2 1 Webb

IP
4 I

IB I

IS 1

23 1

2 0

Major League Box Scores and Standings
SAN FRANCISCO <N.) PITTSBURGH (N.^

*brht«
He^on Ct 3 0 6 0 Stennett 2b
afiaa*- nn I 0 0 0 H?hn?r 3dTh^maa 2D * 0 I 0 *0*l«r !
tAufrtr rt 4 0 0 0 Starae'l ID
Atatlhevrs it 2 0 00 DParter rf

Lavcll* d 0 0 0 0 Zisfe it

Montene: ID * 0 3 0 Dyv c

5Dci<tr ss a ? I 0 M<n3a:a ss

Peite 3 d 3 0 D 0 Rooker a

Hill r 3 0 0 0 Dtmerr a

GAd«ms oh 10 0 0

Sade‘. r HO 0 0
Barr p 10 0 0

t-mM pH 0 0 0 0
Joshua If 10 0 0

SAN DIEGO (N.t MONTREAL (N.)

ab r h bi
|

aD r h bi afc n D'
4 i 3 ol Turner It 5 0 2 1 JMangual It 4 0 0 0
4 o I i [Puentes 2D 4 S'l I J White cf 3 111
3 0 0 1 ]

iVDauis ct 4 0 0 0 Joruensn ID 4 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
4 12 0
3 0 2 0
4 0 11
3 0 0 0
2 110
) 0 I 0

M:Cover
1

1

vie lb
D:Pa4*r
Winfield

HTorree
Kendall
5«rillr.»r
CMettser

ID 3 0 0 0 Carter r 4 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Mactanin 2b 4 0 I 0

3t> 4 0 0 0 Perrisb 3b A 0 1 0
rf 4 2 3 1 FoH ss 3 0 10
U 4 0 10 Valentine rf 2 0 1 0

C 4IJI Kirby o 0 0 0 0

D 3 10 0 Penfco d 1 0 0 0

a 0 0 0 0 JMeraies oti I 0 0 0
Grander • 0 0 D D
SUiermn » 0 0 0 0

I Tntel as 4 9 a Tom 30 i s 1

Trtel 31 0 i 0 Tatel 32 3 11 31 O.™ ... . . 010100 002-4
Montreal . . .100 000 000- 1

000 000 030— 0
j
E—Valentins. PP—Montreal I LOB—

101 001 00*— 3 i San Dte4t> « 7,1ontrtal f. HR—J.White
(Jl. Wlntieid (31. SB—’Wlnneld. 5—Kirby.

San'ran.l v.o

PiHibirih

E— Riltr. DP—SanFran:'sco 3. Pitts-

W»h \. LOB—'SwFiWPMb U-
bursh 7. 2B—D Parker. 3P-*.Oii,er.

(

Snl|lner (W.1-4)

ip H R EP BB SO jcMehaar
Barr fLI-Tl
Lavelte
Pooirr r.VJ Ji

Dement
Save-D«nierr n

Dvt'. T—2.13.

9 3 3

2 2 0 0
< :-3 400
21-3 i o a

WP—Rcoter.

IjKIrb-f ILO-11

S Penks

o 2

1

ennser
PB— [sonarman

I T-2-.15. A-34S06.

IP H RERBBSO
> 4

1 I

4 13 5

3 2 3 I

23 3
1-3 0 0 0

Friday, May 7. 1975

National League American League
LAST NIGHT'S GAMES

New York 4. Cincinnati 2.

Los Angeles at Chicago, cold.
5L. Louis 5. Atlanta 4 (n-V

San Diego 4. Montreal 1 (n.).

Pittsburgh S, San Francisco 0 (n.t.

Other teams not scheduled.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Cincinnati 2, New York 0
(11 Inn.).

Philadelphia fl, Houston 3.

Pittsburgh 6, San Francisco l.

San Diego 6. Montreal 4.

St> Louis 4, Atlanta 8.

YESTERDAY'S GAMES
New York at California.
Minnesota at Detroit, rain.

ST. LOUIS (N.l

ib r ti b>
Broclr If

Mr I wider It

Harris 2D
McBnde if
Simmons c

WCrswId rf

Feir'y lb
HecCruz 3b
t'.rs?ing«r

Curtis o
Rnsmjsri
Wallace
Prulv a

Hrabosl'.r

ATLANTA (N.l
ab r h bi

5 0 0 1 Office rf 3 0 10
oooa MPere: 2b 4001
5 13 2 Wynn « 4 2 2 1

3 0 10 EWiilams lb 3 0 0 O
4 0 11 DEnns ph 0 0 0 0
4 12 0 Lacy ob 10 0 0
3 0 10 Hendersn rf 4 0 3 2
3 12 0 Cornell c 3 0 0 0

ss 4 I 2 I Pdrsfer 2b 3 0 0 0
4 110 ChaiMy ss 7 10 0

i 0 0 0 0 Morton 3b 10 0 0
0 0 10 Tgrraalba o 0 0 0 O
0 0 0 0 ijaston oh 10 0 0

) 0 0 0 0 DiCntcn s 0 0 0 0
C-irbr>9tfi Dh I 0 0 0
Moret n P 0 0 0
Pacioreir ph 0 0 0 0
DMar pH 1110

35 5 12 STotal

St. Loots
Atlanta

PP-Sf.
Louis 0.

Wynn. k'fMineer.
SF—M.PertK.

Tatel 31 4 7 4

DOT WO 010— S
. 050 101 002— 4

Louis I. Atlanta 7. LOB-5'.
Atlanta °. 2B— Hensersen 7.

5B—Rorster. S—Fairly.

turYil 1V1.I-2)
Rasmussen
Wallace

"
Pmly
Hraoosh,
Morten tL.B-4)
Terr-aiba
DaiCanTon
Maret
Saw—HrabosVv u>

ip H » ER BB 50
113 S 3 3 7 3

I 1 0
0 0 l

0 0 0
o o a

a i

1-3 o
0 1

1-3 0
113 1
:o :

2 1

2
T—2.35. A—4.145.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Other teams not scheduled.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

New York 10, California 4.
Baltimore 2, Chicago 0.

Cleveland 3, Oakland 1.
Kansas City 8, Boston 4.

Minnesota 8. Detroit 2.
Texas at Milwaukee, rain.

CLEVELAND (A1
Sh r h bl

Manning, cf 4 0 0 0
jfrw. 4 l 3 C
Beil. 2b 3 0 0 1

Carter, dh 3 0 10
Pruitt, cr 0 1 0 D

0

OAKLAND (A)
ab r h bl

North, tf 4 0 2 0
lVajhinof'h.rr 4 0 2 1

Pudi, K 4 0 0 0
Be War, lb 4 0 0 0
Banda, 3b 4 0 10
MeMuWen.dh 3 0 0 0

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Division

H«ndrie>. If' 4 0 10 C’lmunenW. 3 0 10
Garner, "b 3 0 10

A4*:hr. r 4 0 2.’ Ale»*nd?r/ “r o o a o
0 rftv, « 4 0 10 Ssnji. :b 0 0 0 0
D^t»n. a 00 0 D Haney, r 3 100

Ho-.ieY,

;

0 0 D 0
Tcrtai 34 3 9 3 0*hir*n- t> 0 0 0 0

Undb'iid. p 0 0 0 0
Fnweri. o 0 0 0 0

Tntel
Uevelasd too a

o

0 b o :--3

w. L. PcL G.B. W. L. PcL G.B.
Philadelphia .13 6 .684 — New York .12 5 .706
New York . ,1R ft .640 Milwaukee . 9 i> .643
Pittsburgh
SL Louis . -

.12 9 -571 2 Cleveland . .10 9 .536 3

.11 12 .478 4 Detroit . .

.

. 8 8 .500 314
Chicago . -

.

.11 13 .458 4% Baiun ore. . 8 M .421 5
Montreal ... 7 14 .333

Western Division
7 Boston 6 11 .353

Western Division
6

W. L PCL G.B. W. L. Pet. G.B.
Los Angeles 14 9 .609 Texas .12 t> .667 __
Cincinnati . .12 10 .545 Ui Kansas City . 9 7 .563 2
San Diego . 12 11 .522 1 Oakland .

.

Minnesota
.11 n .500 3

l?. 13 .480 3 . S 9 .471 3J4
Atlanta R 15 .348 6 Chicago .

.

. 6 9 .400 4% .

San Fran. ., 8 15' .348 G California .

(Last night's

- 7 15 .318 7
N.Y.<al.roi included. 1

001 000 00 0— i

Haney. Duffy. DP—Cteueiand 2. Oak-
land t. LOS—Cleveland 6. Oat land 5. SB—
rlutear, Worth, Dully. SF— Bell.

IP. H. E FP.BBSO.
Dobson rv/. ?J> ... 9 7 1 O
Bahnsen ... 7’j 6 I I 0
L’ndblad I 0 0 0
Fmter, ,'L. 2-5J ... 1’j 2 2 2 I

Wild pit:h—Hobson T—2 -
23 . a

—

2.150 .

TODAY'S PROBABLE PITCHERS
San Diego at New York f£:05
P.M.)—Jones i5-I) vs. Koos-
man (2-1).

Atlanta at Pittsburgh (n.)—Mes-
sersmith (0-2; vs. Candelaria
13*1)*

Cincinnati at ChIcs|o—Alcala
itO-0'l vs. Bonham (2-2).

Houston at St. Louis (n.'t—

•

Richard 14-1 ) vs. Forsch »0-0l.

Los Angeles at Philadelphia (n.)—Rhoden (2-0) vs. Christen-
son 12-1),

San Francisco at Montreal tn/t—
D'Asquisw (Ml vs. Warihen
(0-2).

(Figures in airenltieso in season'

New York at Oakland (n.)—May
(l-0> vs. Blue (2-3).

Chicago at Detroit (n.)—Forster
(1-0) vs. Ruble (HU.

Cleveland at California (n.)

—

Brown (2-0) vs. Kirkwood (0-2>.

Kansas City at Baltimore ;n.)~
Busby fl-n vs. Cuellar (0-2).

Minnesota at Milwaukee fn.j

—

Decker (1-2) vs, Slaton (3-M.
Texas at Boston tn.V-Umharaer

12-11 vs. Wise (1-2).

World Tearn Tennis
LAST NIGHT’S MATCHES

Nwi Yffrli 2S, Clevrtand 21.
Lik 4nW ies at Boston.
Pittsburgh it Gblden Gate.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
New Yorj 27, Lbs Ansoles ?i
Gniiftn Gate 31. San Dicso tJ
FhoerOt 28, Indiana 2<-

TONIGHT’S MATCHES
Hae'aii j1 San Dies*?
Lbs Ansnu gl Pittsburgh.

three-run homer by Rusty
Torres. Bobby Bonds drove a
single off Hunter’s leg, stole
second, and scored oh Bruce
Bochte’s double off the right-
field wall. Suddenly it was
a new game at 4-4.
Back in the dugout. Hun-

ter endeared himself to some
observers by indulging in an
uncharacteristic gesture; he
flung his glove in anger, a
rare break in his normal un-
perturbability.

“I don’t know what hap-
pened. I just lost every-
thing.’’ said Hunter later. "I
was rushing my delivery.
Thunman [Munson] was mo-
tioning to me to slow down,
but I thought he was speed-
ing me up.”

“1 probably should have
had him walk Bochte," said
Manager Billy Martin. "I'll

try to do better next time."
Nothing much happened in

the seventh, as Ryan brought
his strikeout total to eight
and Hunter brought his to
seven, and the crowd was
buzzing with anticipation as
the pitching duel had been
restored at the 4-4 level.

But a new set of surprises
occurred in the eighth.

Chris Chambliss got a hit
off Remy’s glove with one
out. Gamble received the in-

evitable, Ryan's first walk.
Lou PirueUa. struggling with
only one hit in his last 24
times up, just missed hitting
a three-run homer as his
drive to left curved foul

—

and then looped a single to
right field, breaking the tie.

And now the dam broke.
Graig Nettles also walked,
filling the bases. A force at
home got the second out. but
Mason walked on a full
count, forcing in the run that
made it 6-4 and forcing Ryan
out of the game. Mickey Riv-
ers singled in two more runs
off Sid Monge, and Munson
did the same off Dick Drago,
and it was 10-4. It ended that
way. with Hunter completing
a six-hitter.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

P * Old
Pose Cir.

f.v.ii.' ;-ii

SuTCtl P“1
CteSjde: 5D
C-rjte NV
C-lfter Cir.

Ca.’ell ri:n

M-.Brii? SSI.

.'oh '>iton« Phi
Fyontes SO

?c?.in. he flicked it past the

hele?eu?red goalie.

W >t, P.-.. 12 23.
. Period—a. 8;s!on,

•rt..:iSc, R*teiie), 1,
Lscn !5

if.

61 i; U£
. itcar.B-jscn, A: 174177.

home runs
S.:hm><!f. Phi earoh t. i; i. -

Nev Vc.-t. IB: Mov*j, C'.:-sv, r

CenO, Hcoster.. i: Benr-. -Cin-i-.r.i
My-a.e, CJi:Cir..teti. f;
Fmrcisio. J.

RUNS BATTED IN
cti-rass. 16 -

> 0-1 . 34: Shinier. Ph-U*laftte :3;
ienb. Houston. Cl

. tt.afrjr., c.i.eego.
Bench, Cincinnrf'. 11.

PITCHING
-MWr Mew Ynrlt. 4-0, i.Cflfl: Ri-, i,-

A.iaeles. 44). 1.000: Vrftecl, 'iy. ;
fl. I 000: Lonberg. P-.iiadrfDM
. 341, 1 .000;
P.Jon«1. S4n Etesi. J.», .533; l R.-ur-
Howton, 4.1. .BCD. P.Niekrc Atlirte. ;.}.
.,50; Normhii

.
Cln:inr»:i. 2-j. .75O; f.’.ji.

terjj~, ijr.rnn.'u;o. 3 - 1 . ..'50.

flasf ntehl’r sanies njt in<l.l

Wednesday "s Figh ts
By The Aswlurd Prev;

Berea Ohio—Gary Summer-
havs, Brantford, knocked out
Bilty Wagner. Euclid, Ohio. 7
rounds, light heavyweights.

Minneapolis— Raphael Rodri-
guez, 147^ j pounds. Minneapolis,
outpointed Angel Garcia, 148 hi.
Cuba. 10.

Incline Village. Nev.—Mike
Colbert, 1 61. Portland. Ore. out-
pointed Rudy Cruz, 16!, Fresno,
Calif. JO.

XeJS“- Nev.— Miguel
Mayon, 137U. San Diego, and
Billy Parks, 137, Denver, drew, S.

Rentzel to Donate Time
LOS ANGELES, May 6

(VJPI)—Lance Rentzel, Former
Los Angeles Rams' wide re-
ceiver who admitted to Mari-
juana possession two years
ago, today was ordered to
donate 100 hours of volunteer
work at a boy's club.

19 Soccer Piavers

|
*
:f
:Named toU.S.Team

SLx of the 19 soccer play-

ers selected yesterday for

Team America are from the
New York Cosmos and six

are Americans. A seventh
players from the Cosmos
could be added to that list

1 smee Giorgio ChinagUa has
also been invited to partic-

ipate in next week’s work-
outs.

Ken Furphv, the coach of
the Cosmos * and of Team
America, cut the squad from
31 yesterday, dropping some
players known throughout
the world. Pele. George Best.
Rodney Marsh. Bobby Moore
and ai Ithe Cosmos players
originally invited survived the
cut for the squad that will
represent the United States
In the Bicentennial Tourna-
ment.

Besides Chinaglia, Mike
England and Stewart Jump
have been added to the
squad, although they are not
presently active in the North
American Soccer League.
The players who survived

the cut;
G‘M,, *e°*rs— Bob Rich/. New Y<rk: Erir

Ka-cot'e 4

„ .. Ptiiiaflolbhii. 1

«Oa-. 3. Biaaon), 8:0-. 5. Piute-'
-<!•-"n. *.-Jbocn3v"h j flCisi<|ractar‘,|

-••s:;. 1 / Ij. 9. Boitor:. Sawd » IBu'vr,
Pa'-.l. 17:57. PiiaHcs-Norie.

B«ta. 7.7-5—21 . psi*.

Gilbert. Philadelphia.
*•

,i^-ORLEASE^W«
Large iiwbr outetea- rinoi
from nyc X47« Tiaa

dogs, cats
;

;

AND OTHER PET

3902

COLUE PUPPIES-AKC
S*W®A *ull ealtar, 7 wta 0Ii
m«te A female. 516-Z34-im

£°5.E ?
,AA?*' 2 red males, 4

black foiiate. art & Dam good !em-
ptrwntnf. 516 765-not, ^

SorJlHW Soantel Pups. AKC,

ENCLI3HJPPI NGCT 5PANIEL PUPS

>14-735-3816

Windr nek’s MldrwyiSmaVtttra, snow
BTospeav Ca» 717-451-7^

GREAT DANES
Eaolinrt i

GBEAT PTREHEES-AKC

Blips. Dad Is)™^»0
i
areiS,m

. „J*‘sh sErreRPumesAKC - 7w^,°^&te"-Vjrtlf), WasMmjton- Arnold Ateusst'1

, jam -

P* I

tonale

DrfwjS'rg-Pgtef Ctond'cr, Harfterd. kerte
|E«v kr.v York. Bobbr Smith, New York.';
!

Baa ,A;Nab, San Amonio; BirtA/ Moare.

!

IRISH SETTER
fctelt 7 mtn old. AKC ototn. gjjW3

Sir. *r!onio.
Midntlifrs— Dave Cements. New York; R a .

mon
.
Millli.-t. New York; Hart L'otart.

!

I
ca

5!!
e: RotWster; Sluarf

|Scullion. Tampa Bar. Alt* StotaRk. Chi-

1

CiflO.
jFcrwards—Georne Bc;«. Los inceUS; Pelt,

Nrv York; Steve David. Miami; Podn#v
A-arsh, Tampa Bar. John konallt. Oiica-i
W. ,

LABRADOR RETRIEVER, l

yefjow .male. .Champ, su

SSSfei
10™* fl1|ldrw3m* 1

nttlgent

home
0C516J

MAST IFP PUPPIES

""aeBBiBBi*”
S^ESE AICC6 JMte. beautiful

Playoff Results
Sir OT-ww *'«

Doss

ROTTWEILER^

Cbampicnsfiip bktodii

SIBERIAN HUStf
Willi Pactn,S«ki, shots

3inales/lTttnate 3

VIZSLA5 HUNGAf

POINTER-:
AKC Rm Pups, Shoit. He
dtgKe WaoQHnt. ItotM
987-8643.

VMREMAIN TERRIERS.
atm love, shws.

YORKSHIRE Terrter.
haired. 7 ms old. saoer fral

YORKSHIRE
eete, ART
terfsmAi

TERRIER
!^ ,

®fcSS5Sfe
Cats

wfkj* 0"A rep. clwn
Slid, Shinte

PERSIAN KITTENS Mbltlcn

ttww.cotora.jRnei l
Oedgrres. CaH allyAmerfcan

<48-4144

VAC
^»S^I

1

SSm!
W'?,^ *

Mtv Dttnf j etc mat op
tetno Carp. CHI mrtl 7T7-5P-

No.Amer.SoccerLeague "
TONIGHT'S GAMES

Dallaj at Vancouver
5eattie at San Diwe
Tamoa Bar a! Ch!:a?o

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Nfr.-i Y-rk 3. Harttard I.

YANKEES (A.)

_ ab.r.h.ti,
F'vrrs. cf 4 113
Y/hita It 4 0 0 0
Munson, c 5 0 2 J
Chambliss, lb 5 ? 3 0
Gambia, rf 4 12 2
PinkJla,dh till
Netties, 3b 4 10 0
Rairtoloh, 2b 4 2 10

3 2 2 2

0000

CALIFORNIA (A.)

ab.r h.Di.

P;mr. 2t>

Torrrs. -f

Bona;, r

f

Mrlfun, dh
B«ht;. lb
Stantea, if

Jactecn, 3b
ChalVs. ss

Etchcnbnan. c 3 f I 0
Ramire:, ss I 0 0 0
LaHoud, If 7 0 0 0
Rrtn, b 0 0 0 0
Mane*, b 0 0 0 O
Draea, e 0 0 0 0

3 110
4 113
i

I ? 0
4 00 0
4 0 M
3 0 0 D

I O O 0
4 0 0 0

N.H.L. Playoffs
SEMIFINAL ROUND

Islanders vs. Montreal
April 27—Mont. 3, Islanders 2.

April 2ft—Mont. 4, Islanders 3.

May 1—ManL 3, Islanders 2.

May A—Islanders 5. Mont. 2.

May 6—at Montreal, 8 P.M.

May 6—Mont 5, Islanders 2.

Montreal won series. 4-1.

Boston vs. Philadelphia

April 27—Bost. 4. Philrt. 2.

April 29—Phtia. 2. Bosl I lOTL
May 2—Phila. 5. Bost 2.

May 4—-Phila- 4. Bost. 2-

May 6—at Philadelphia, a P.M.
May 6—Phila, 6, Boston 3.

Philadelphia won series. 4-1.

wwminp. Mvf stoO. dhr 008
ui itsh a suegiits.amiaT -.

W.H.A. Playoffs
SEMIFINAL ROUND

Houston vs. New England
May 5—N. Eng. 4, Hous. 2.
May »—At Houston.
May 9—At New England.
May I!—At New England.
May 13—At Houston.*
May 15—At New England.*
May lo—At Houston.*

If necessary.

AUTOMOBILE

N£.A. Playoils
advertising

wM-lejt rtearfli)

44raer. Soccer League
TONIGHT’S GAMES

No v York 4l Sa.T.'amenro,
Clcw-bnt i:
Loi Ar.wles 4t T*.-oma

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
TacoRia-3, N«w fork Z

Totals 35 10 13 10 J Total 33 4 6 4
YaiJsecs .. .. . 3.0 020 063-10
Caiiiornte 030 034 DQ0— 4
..LOB—Yar.kcis 4. C«*>lYr;r..ia 3 ,’B

—

-B—Mason. HR—CiRiBlp Torres II).
SB—MursoP- Bondi. SF—Pivtrs.

IP. H. R, EP.BB SO.
Hunter n.VJ-Jf.. « 4 4 ,i I 7
P>*n a.3-31 . . 7 J4) 1® 9 9 3 S
Monisf . .(j I

1 I I 0
Dr

5M, 1 1-310 0 0 0
T—2:23. A—25,790.

A.B.A. Playoffs
CHAMPIONSHIP
Nets vs. Denver

Mav 3—Nets 120, Denver 118.
May 4—Denver 127. Nets 121.
May fl—Nets 117, Denver 112.
May 8—At Nets. 8 P.M.
May 11—At Denver, 9:30 P.M.
May I

x—At Nets, 8 P.M.*
May ifl—At Denver (time to be
announced

i

-

*lf necessarv

SEMIFINAL ROUND
Boston vs. Cleveland

May 6—Boston ill, Cleve. 99.
May 9—At Boston. 1:10 P.M.
May H—At Cleveland, 8 p.M.
May 14—At Cleveland. 9 P.M.
May 18—At Boston 'time to be

announced).*
May 18—At Cleveland (time to

be announced!.*
May 21—At Boston (time to be
announced ».*

Golden State vs. Phoenix
May 2—Gold. St. 128. Phoen. 103,
May 5— Phoen. 108, Gold. Sl JUL
May 7—At Phoenix.
May 9—At Phoenix.
May 12—At Golden St.*
Mav M—At Phoenix.'
Mav 18—At Golden St.*

•if necessary.
,
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• - ’. • Untttd P>m InknuliiHul

of the Cavs driving past Jo Jo White of

L: -..i : o score a layoup at Boston last night.

1 s Top Cavaliers

i Late Rally, 111-99
m Page A 19

lurmond was
. i. He played

one-on-one,

d the Celtic

. the league's

tkCred, man,''
- t who played
bbed a gam fi-

ls and scared
ason average,

ttle stiff out
* that playing
ready for the

le series. I'm

to one game.

but to the entire series. I'll

be better prepared for Sun-
day’s game."

A.VrCi.i-Ce.'l'Ct NBA .PUrets.l-^ Ai-
art-rwcliBP.
Bcstaiinj Eii b ir.-.^e* sen n» oi/«r-

leu.

Cleveland 19?)

Smith 1 C-0 7. 8iT«f 1 0-1 Z Thjrmnrd
3 J-a 9. Sn/der. io J-) ?1. Cjea.uo.'.; 9 US
19. Russell t 9-15 21. Carr 5 2-5 13, Lam-M1H1 VMUar 4 8-G E. VfHto 1 04 i
Oarrott 0 M 2. Tefali: 40, 19-37.

BOSTON mu
HavUrefc 12 3; 36. Silas 7 74 21, CfliM-

3 2-3 U, Vfinle 8 4-4 3). Sion 1 2-2 4,

Si«cm 2 2 2 6. Nelson 3 *-6 ID, Kubersf,

2 6. A -a 1 0-0 2. ffcO&naif 1 0-0 2.

Brsufl 0 0-0 0. Anderson 0 0/3 0. Totals:

43. 25M
Cie.e.«-d 20 Ja 2> 2-
Boslor. 32 M M 34-111

r:j'*i ejt Sio:« Toiaf idu.'s: Clew-
land 30. Bcsion *). A: 14 2o4.

P
l Paces Nuggets

:s Win and Lead, 2-1

.-“x

5 T. l

-W

. ii Page A 19

Iwav through
thereafter, tne

until the half.

0-47, on Rich

raper at the

rarely gets in

: his fifth foul

in the third

he hit Ralph
From the rear

irt Loughery
~ him in and
-the game- Al

Ttii :drew the

g Thompson,
ipg’a assign-

Jooes Help

"who finished

jh 28 points,

close, after

r* game, with

'of one-on-one
... Jones, who
. also effective

M P‘" *

. .‘-ho scored 25

__
sixth foul in

'•ter and Den-
- shooting from
'hough A.B.A.

player with

ep playing, if

r foul the op-
-ts the ball out
well as the

-hots. Coaches
'aw a player

lis sixth,

rroics began
ds left when
ed on a three-

r Skinner and
r to a tie at
ran Erving’s

' the other four

Je of the court

. to operate in.

.
Bobby Jones,

. league’s best

: ird, for a little

2 baseline and

then accelerated to slide

under the basket and make
the reverse layup.

With 23 seconds left and
the score 113-111, Rich Jones

drew an offensive foul as

Thompson tried to shoot over

him and Denver lost the ball.

“I jumped in front of him
and he put his shoulder into

me, so naturally I'm going to

fall down," Jones recalled. “I

took a chance on getting the

charge or getting called for

a block.”

The call, which sealed

Denvers defeat, incensed

Larry Brown, the Nuggets
coach. "That's the worst disas-

ter 1 ever saw," he screamed
at John Vanak, the referee.

Thompson took a towel from
the bench and slammed it to

the floor.

Loughery acknowledged
that the Nets depend on
Erving in the stretch of close

• games. "We go to him down
at the end," the coach said.

"it's senseless not to go to

Dr. J if he’s on your teara.”^

A.B.A. and Spirits

Are Cited in Suit
ST. LOUIS, May 6 (API—

A

former Oregon State basket-

ball star, Lonnie Shelton, has

filed • a $12 million suit

against the Spirits of St.

Louis, two of their owners,
the American Basketball As-
sociation and .a Cincinnati

attorney.

He alleges that he was
pressured into signing a
$1.2 million, six-year con-
tract with the Spirits after

his freshman year. Shelton

seeks to void the contract
and -be compensated for his

scholarship that was revoked
and his loss of eligibility for 0*37

the Olympic team.

Squires

Given a

Deadline
The American Basketball

Association announced yes-
terday that it would ''termi-
nate” the troubled Virginia
Squires franchise if it could
noz pay its substantial out-
standing debts by Monday.
Hie trustees of the nine-

year-old league met through
the day on the Virginia prob-
lem, and also gave approval
for a tentative plan to move
the Spirit of SL Louis fran-
chise to Salt Lake City. The
league was reduced to seven
teams, including Virginia,
when three Learns folded
earlier in the season.

Dave DeBusschcre, the
A.B.A. commissioner, said
that Virginia did not make its

regularly scheduled payments
to some players on April I

and made none of the regu-
larly scheduled payments on
April 15. The team also owes
money to the league for out-
standing assessments from
the a.B.a.'s 6 percent cut of

the gate receipts of home
games.

DeBusschere said the trus-

tees, representing the owners
of the league’s teams, had
given Virginia until 5 P.M.
Monday to raise new money.
He said ihc league would
make every effort to cure any
default" by Virginia if the

learn itself could not raise the

money.
DeBusschere said that sev-

eral players, including Ticky
Burden and Mel Bennett. Vir-

ginia's rookies, had alrady

claimed that the team’s de-
fault in payments had made
them free agents. He said

the league’s position on the

matter had not been made
final.

The commissioner said
there did not appear to be
much chance that the cur-
rent Virginia owners could
raise the necessary money
by Monday. “1 would love
to see them do' it. but the
hopes are not bright,” he re-

marked. He said the league
would like to keep the team
alive by finding new owners
in another city, but that
there had been no firm of-

fers.

In the transfer of the
Spirits to Salt Lake CUy, the
current St. Louis owners

—

Ozzie and Dan Silna and Don
Schupak—would maintain a

majority interest in the team
and new investors in Utah
would get a 30 percent in-

terest DeBusschere said the

principals had not yet reached
a final agreement, but that
they were “very close.”

The original Utah Stars,

owned by Bill Daniels of
-

Denver, folded early in the
season when they were un-
able to meet payments. How-
ver. league official attributed
the failure to management
problems and not lack of at-

tendance or interest by fans.

DeBusschere said the trust-

ees did not discuss the mat-
ter of an AJA. draft this

summer but that he believed

there would be one. DeBuss-
chere previously had taken
the position that the remain-
ing teams should sign play-

ers without regard to rights,

but apparently the A.B.A.

owners want a draft.

All the teams are expected
to have trouble signing desir-

able college players this year

because of the shakiness of

the league.
If the Virginia franchise is

terminated and the St. Louis
team moved, the actions

would solve some of the

problems blocking a merger
of the AJB.A. and the Nation-
al Basketlball Association.
DeBusschere, speaking dur-

ing halftime of the New York
Nets-Denver Nuggets game
last night at the Nassau Coli-

seum, said be remained en-

couraged by the prospect of

a merger.

British Soccer
FINAL STANDINGS

ENGLISH LEAGUE

Today

First Division
W T.L.nv-

Liverpool 23 U 5 60
Q'S PL. R. 74 ,3 7 59
Minch. On. 23 10 9 :6

2IH 10 >3

21 9 U ii

Ipswich It- 14 12 46

L sices! or 13 191045
Mane. Cllv i* 11 T>42

Tonna Knocks Out Mateo JgJg**" U 10 iili
Evirion 15 12 IS ft

BALL
liega Padres, at

-. Roosevelt Ave-
V Street, Flushing
. ms, 8:05 PAT.
Jbacnel 9. S P.M.)
W. 7:5* PJVL)

at Oakland.

fernne! 11,' II
—WMCA, 1*55

OLF
lOrial tournament.
Club, Hewlett,

PARIS, May 6 (AP>—
Gratien Tonna scored a

major upset tonight by
knocking out Jean Mateo,
the fourth-ranked world
middleweight challenger, at

2 minutes 20 seconds of the SM? 15121543

second round of a scheduled
. JJ.JJ

'*
J*

10-round fight. Both men aw&ea

weighed 159 pounds.

W T.L Pis.

Slot* 15 II 16 41

NUddlebm. 1510174a
Covfnirv 13 14 15 40
Newcastle 15 9 U 39
Aston Vil, 11 17 14 39
Arsenal 13101936
UVesi Ham 13101936
Birm'Slum 13 7 32 33
Volverhon 1010 77 30
Burtilcv 91073 28
Sfte It'ld U. 6 10 26 22

Sumter find 34 110 56
Bristol C 1915 8 53
W.Brarn.A 30 13 V SI
Ballon 30 12 10 .•2

Notts CW. 19 1112 49
Santa'Mon 21 7 H 49
Luton :

' IP 1013 48
Hof’ham F.17T213 46

Second Division
Fulham
Orienl
Hull
Blackburn
PIvmouMi
Oldhnm
Bristol E,
Carlisle
Oxford
York
Ponsm'lfi

Nearby Golf Results
AT WESTCHESTER CC
WteJchwtrr-FaWItU! G.A.

Harriet Bessler Tretfnr Tfcwnmmt
(Sou Hi <9 urae, 5,540 ranis, wr-35 3S-7DJ

‘Mre. Yfm. M. Tiiwue, jMI ^ Va,c

Mrs. Lawrence Partw, Bedford—*1 41—83
Mrs, Hubert Estes, Awwamft « 43-84 Lincoln

Hereford
Cardiff
Mik/all
-Brisfllun

Crystal P.
Wrexftam
Walsall
Preston
Sbreivsb'y
PcterVoh
Mansllcld

Third Ohrhlon
2411 943
22 13 H 57
20 1610 So
n 9 15 S3
18 W II S3
2012 MS/
« 14 14 50
19 10 >7 48
191017 48
15 18 13 4B
IblS 15 47

15 16 1546

.... - 32 10 4 74

Mix R. MontoeUs. WKe* Bum. ..*3 41—84 Nurlh'plon 29 ID 7 68

Fourth OMsfo**‘S RACING
• 'Tj^ay* Central and

' 'J 1 * IliBB, S PJM- 2K! N. B«icer,"H«fci»tw CCl.*5 40-85 Reading J4 1210 60
t* Raceway. 1 PM. Ma E. C. Kle Finch. N. Canaan« «-8u Tnuimerc 7410 12 S|

Y3 Racewav 8 Mrs. Charles McCartnw, Pelham..45 42—87 Hudd'st'd 21 14 II 56
y.| gateway, o

Frank E, Beane. Round Hill.45 43—87 Boumem h 20 12 14 a
Mr^. Thomas Horn Waged root.M <3—^7 Evstor IS M 14 SO

NUs! Donald Thrush. WUdenv. . . .45 42—37 Wattord 22 6 IB»
Mrs. Wm. Lwretti, Greenwich C.C..43 44—87 Torquay 181414 m
AVS. 7. Cjwiukv 5cat»tolc G.C...46 42-M Doncaster 19 11 1629

i4iii644imWi» “«*-•—
(•Won ;tow Brass.jwwrt -iL,

™«r

13 1< 15 40
13 14 15 4ffl

14 11 17 39
12 14 lb 38
13 12 1738
13 >2 17 38
11 16 15 38
1213 1737
11 11 50 33
ID 8 24 2?

9 7&2S

14 16 16 44

17 9 JO 43
12191543

Rotherham IS 12 1942
Chester IS 121942
Grtmsbv 15102(40
Swindon i6 8 22 40
SheTIdW. 12161840
AUennat 13 13 20 39
Colchester 12M2D3B
Soutnend 12 13 21 37
Hal If am 111323 35

Bury
thesleri'd
Glll'shari

/iRED RACING
'y -'ilinont, L. J„ 1:30

ND FIELD

Cambrld9e M 15 170
Hartlepool 16 10 2043
RocfhdalC 12181647
Crew 13 15 is 41

Brad lord 14 13 19 41

Scunth'oa 14 1022 33

DariinHon (4 10 23 38
Stockport T3 17 21 SF
Newnart 13 934 35
Southport 8 1038 3*
Workington 7 73221

Memorial Games,
ains High’ School W inSanSTym net *m« 8.«-«f 1w .Ranwrs

Pramier Division
23 8 554 | Ayra nxi «yt 14 5 17

W

Celtic 31 « 9481 Aberdeen 111015 32

Hitamfw 18 7(143 D. Ltoltod 12 81637
Mothenall 16 8 IS 40 1 Dundee 'I'SJi?!
Hearts 13 9 14 35 1 5. Johnstone 3 52811

Hist Division

nun went to Mrs. Parker.}

X'
r

:

h Tides Around New York
r Hook SHonecrck pro Island

.. M Ug Jgt

Partlc* 17 7 » 41

Kilmamck 16 3 135
Monttose 12 * J 30
Dumhatln I? 4 10 _-8

A/Droaih II 41126
St. Mirren 9 8 926
Alnfrie I H 8 25

Falkirt 10 5 (l«
Hamilton 710 9?4
OoflheSo • 61174
Marian 7 91023
EasIFtle s 71123
Dunfrmline S 10 II 20
vd* 5 * 17

1

4

Second Division i

CJrdebanL 17 6 3 40 . E. SIUl.no 8 IM24
Raili, IS 10 1 40 aiblw R 7W

92J

|

All» 1* 7 S 31 1 Sienfemulr * 5 12 3 1

Duetns r. '00 ^ 2 !

1 J 5 IS !

cowdrtMti n 7 la'Fortjr 4 io !?!?

i

onaasiBndtki * 51|1;!
II aizSlMwMM X *W»

n'if’

^ -j

Sfirllnf A.
Sinarsot

L A'23

TEACHERSINTRODUCES
AN INEXPENSIVEWAY

TOBUY
EXPENSIVESCOTCH.

ffl'.

! 3 i

Weve just given Teacher s

Scotch something in common with

a lot oflesser scotches.

A lesser price.

Butwhile we've reduced our

fifths, quarts and half gallons,we
haven’t reduced whats inside them.

It’s still the same great taste

that's distilled, blended and botded

in Scotland.The taste you paid

more for.

Only now you can get it for the

price you would pay for an
ordinary scotch.

Which makes it an

extraordinary buy.

TEACHER'SSCOTCH.

ALWAYSAGREAT SCOTCH,NOWAGREATBUY.
86 PROOF SCOTCH Attitoi BUNDtp AHC BUIILIO IW KITL'HC' 6 . AM. t SPbrS LTD. A iCHIEFFELIN l CO. M.Y. IMPORTERS

A

Citibank^ 48-Month Loan gives you more
months to^ so you pay less every month.

You ve picked out the perfect car, but with your’

budget you just can’t swing the payments, right?

Wrong! Citibank makes it easy to afford the car you
want without straining your budget.

V\fe give you 48 months to repay —instead of 36

.

like most other banks —on any loan of $3500 or more.
You get more months to pay so you pay less each

Ifyou don’t wantto come in to apply, don’t Call

The Loan Phone? Simply dial the number in your area',

(212) 221-3333 or (516) 538-6666.
Any way you choose, those lower monthly

payments let you afford the car you want
The Citibank 48-Month Car Loan. More months to

pay. Less to pay each month. What could be easier?
month. •

If you don’t have your
dream car picked out yet just

come in, and we’ll approve
your loan in advance and
give you 90 days to shop
around.

|| HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES OF CREDIT" TERRAS.
j

YOU PAY MONTHLY: TOTAL PAYMENTS:
|

YOU GET. i'36MOS.) 148 MGS.) (36MOS.) 14SM0S)

S3300D0 Slia59 S 91.15 $428026 $4375jOO
$5X10000 $169.41 $13020 $6.09876 $625000
$7,500.00 $254.12 $19531 S9.24&39 $937458

i | Annual Percentage Rate at 36 montris- MKi.
H |

Annua! Percentage Rate at 46 months - 1 1.40°«.

I CMbukfc loaa Phone!
(2121221-3333 I

CALL
WEEKDAYS,
9AMTO
9 PM.mTEAROUTOUR

NUMBER NOW
AND KEEP IT

HANDY.,

CITIBANfO There’s a hard wayand an easy way.

Citibank is the easy way.
CIT1BANK.N A. MEMBER FD.I.G.

I

r

i

s
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The Bankruptcy Option
Representative Herman Badillo recommends bank-

ruptcy for New York as an alternative to the stiff fiscal

disciplines imposed by Mayor Beame’s three-year

financial plan.

Mr. Badillo, a former candidate for the mayoralty, and

others suggest that by stretching out debt repayment

under bankruptcy proceedings the city could avoid

painful service cuts mandated under the plan. Howard
Samuels, former OTB president and gubernatorial candi-

date, even argues that bankruptcy would enable New
York to resume capital construction and to invest in

economic development projects while cutting business

taxes.

These are dangerous delusions, based on wildly

unrealistic assumptions.

The basic premise of bankruptcy advocates is that

default would free for other purposes the $2.3 billion

that is scheduled to go for debt service next year. The

actual amount freed would be closer to- one-tenth that

sum, or $200 million, according to an estimate by the

Citizens Budget Commission, which notes that*

.

• Debt service on funded ' debt payable from real

estate taxes outside the 2U percent tax limit will amount

to S 1.5 LI billion. Under the State Constitution, this

amount cannot be raised except to pay debt service on

funded debt.

• Service charges on Municipal Assistance Corpora-

tion debt—which is not city debt—will total S586 million

next year. Funds to meet this obligation come out of

sales taxes which are collected by the state and never

reach the city.

• The only debt service funds which, as a matter of

law. could be made available for other uses are those set

aside for interest on short-term debt. They total only

S202 million, scarcely enough to make a significant dent

in a $12.5 billion expense budget.

Another assumption underlying the default argument

is that New York will somehow be able to raise $3 to $4
billion in credit it must have to meet short- and long-term

funding requirements. Without such funding the city will

not be able to meet its payroll and pay its bills on time,

let alone finance the substantial expense items and
minimal capital outlaj's included in the new capital

budget.

Who is going to lend money to a bankrupt city?

Certainly not the smart alecks who think bankruptcy is

the easy way out to foil the bankers. Certainly not

private investors, who have already written off New York
as an unacceptable risk and who are hardly likely to

reconsider that judgment until old debts are repaid. Nor
is the Federal Government likely to come to the rescue

—

except on terms far harsher than those mandated under
the existing plan.

Bankruptcy as a way to escape further cuts in person-

nel and services is a myth, a retreat to the same fantasy

world of easy answers to difficult problems that has

been largely responsible for the city's present predica-

ment. It represents another attempt by glib politicians

and others who should know better to evade the tough

decisions that must be made to bring spending into line

with revenues at a level that New Yorkers can afford

to support.

Justice in Suffolk . .

.

Now that an independent special state prosecutor and
grand jury have exonerated District Attorney Henry F,

O'Brien of various charges of misconduct, law-enforce-

ment officials at ail levels from police to courts can get
back to work on a number of investigations that have
been in a state of confusion in Suffolk County.
Among the targets of immediate opportunity ought to

be the alleged improprieties in the fantastically soaring
cost’ of the biliion-doilar Southwest Sewer District. A lot

of backyards have been dug up and left uncovered for

months; but that is not the only dirt around. The inquiry

into corruption in sewer contracts should now be pursued
by District Attorney O'Brien with the cooperation of the

county legislature and the United States Attorney for the
Eastern District of New York.

As a significant footnote to the unproved case against
Mr. O'Brien, a second grand jury is being impaneled this

month to look into the reverse of the affair: Why did
Police Commissioner Eugene Kelley bring these accusa-
tions in the first place? If wrongfully motivated, indict-

ments may be in order. It is not irrelevant that the D. A.
is a Democrat, the Police Commissioner a Republican.
This second inquiry by the special state prosecutor and
another grand jury could begin to unravel the byzantine
county politics that seem to fuel life on Long Island.

. . . Extortion in Nassau
Neither of the two major political parties on Long

Island holds a monopoly on corrupt activities. The con-
viction of former Nassau County Democratic Chairman
Marvin D. Cristenfeld for extortion and fraud in tnulti-

million-dollar engineering contracts exposes an elaborate
system of political kickbacks. Payoffs disguised as “busi-

ness expenses” went to law offices that provided no legal

services, to Democratic workers on no-show jobs, to
printing firms as payment for the patty's bills.

Mr. Cristenfeld is exercising his right to appeal the con-
viction, He should nevertheless be suspended from his
present job as a Nassau County elections commissioner
until and unless his name is cleared.

Connecticut's Courts
The Nutmeg State has provided an object-lesson for

the Empire State by final approval of a major court
reorganization measure: The fundamental reform by the
Connecticut Legislature achieves the aim of unification

of all lower courts into one major trial court system-.

This can serve to raise the caliber of the bench, diminish

piecemeal treatment of cases, and allow for greater

judicial flexibility to speed up Litigation. , .

Comparable to the reform ui Connecticut, -Governor

Carey's blueprint for anew judicial article in .the.State

Constitution provides for the staged abolition of the

Court of Claims, the Family Court, the Surrogate’s Court,

and New York City’s Civil and. Criminal Courts. These

would be merged and upgraded into a single statewide

trial court—the Supreme Court. The sooner Albany's

legislators approve 'this needed measure, the better will

justice be served in New York-

Curbing Arms Sales . .

.

President Ford is making a foolish effort to thwart

improved Congressional oversight of American -arms

sales abroad by threatening a veto of the. foreign aid bill

which contains this reform.

The arms sales restrictions are carefully constructed

and seek to impose only the most moderate of curbs on

a program that clearly has been getting out of control.

Tbe staggering total of $10.5 billion of military

equipment and services was sold
- or given away to 71

countries in the year ending last June, a fivefold increase

in four years. The United States has become arms

merchant to the world, dwarfing the Basil Zaharoffs of

the past.

Both sides are being supplied in the arms race between

Iran and its Arab neighbors in tbe Persian Gulf, which

has become the world's most active arms importing area.

The United States is selling more arms abroad than all

other countries combined including, for tbe first time,

advanced weapons just now reaching American forces.

The time clearly has come to put some limit on arms
transfers. The $9 billion-a-year limit in the aid bill is

too high rather than, as the Administration claims, too

low. Its chief value is that it imposes some constraint

on the Pentagon and thus would require choices among
arms recipients based on American national interest in

place of the policy, aimed primarily at economic gain,

of selling as much as possible to almost all comers.

The aid bill also permits Congress by concurrent

resolution to block any arms sale over 525 million. But
similar authority has existed for more than a year
without being abused. On the contrary, it has not been
used enough.

. . . by ‘Legislative Veto'
The bill was drafted in consultation with top Defense

and State Department officials, including Secretary
Kissinger, who reportedly had indicated that the Admin-
istration could “live with" the measure. Now a provision

lifting the trade embargo against Vietnam for six

months is suddenly considered too onerous. It is seen

by the White House as ammunition for former Governor
Reagan’s campaign. But the bill was drafted to provide
Hanoi with an incentive to supply information on persons
missing in action from the war; Mr. Reagan is unlikely

to make political capital out of attacking that provision.

The aid bill permits Congress to block certain

Presidential decisions by concurrent resolutions, which
require only a majority vote and do not go to the
White House for signature because they normally are -

not binding on the Executive. Joint resolutions, which
need Presidential signature, require a two-thirds vote of
Congress to override a White House veto.

These and other restrictions imposed on Presidential

prerogatives by the bill are seen by Mr. Ford as estab-
lishing a "legislative veto” that would hamper the
Administration's ability to conduct the nation's foreign
policy. But the climate of distrust growing out of
Vietnam, Watergate and the Administration's actions in
other fields now makes greater Congressional partici-

pation. in foreign policy a necessity to insure public
support.

The Administration would be better advised to
accommodate itself to Congressional sentiment and to
work out a viable relationship with Capitol Hill, rather
than to set Presidential veto against legislative veto.

Mr. Kissinger in Kenya
Secretary of State Kissinger has concluded his first

African tour on a positive note, with extensive proposals
at an international conference in Kenya for assisting
economic development of the poorer nations on a broad
front. His suggestions pick up where he left off at the
special United Nations General Assembly last September
and probably represent the maximum advance that could
be expected in an American Presidential election year
though they fall well short of thiiri-world desires.

Mr. Kissinger’s major new proposal was for estab-
lishment of a blDion-dollar International Resources Bank
to promote more rational and equitable resource develop-
ment and to finance technological advance and manage-
ment training for developing countries, as well as to
moderate commodity price fluctuations.

Though Mr. Kissinger warned against "bloc politics”
and such devices as commodity cartels and embargoes,
he went further than the United States had gone pre-
viously in supporting some of the third world's long-
standing goals: buffer stocks, world food reserves, com-
modity agreements and other projects aimed at opening
trade channels and eliminating the violent price fluctu-
ations so devastating to poor countries dependent on a
single crop or resource, 1

As with his message to the special General Assembly
last fall, Mr. Kissinger’s address to the fourth United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)
in Nairobi was so detailed that delegates will be study-
ing the proposals for weeks. But the speech constituted
impressive evidence that the Administration, after stall-

ing third-world demands for many months, is now deter-

mined to maintain the dialogue begun in September and
to replace confrontation with positive, if often modest,
proposals

Letters to the

Law of the Sea: The Vital U.S. Interests

Sir
-Italy -

To the Editor:
’

.

Prof. H. Gary Knight, in his April- 29-

letter in the Times, makes serious

charges against United States policy

at the Law of the Sea Conference,

questionable assumptions about pres-,

ent U.S. ocean rights and dubious -.

recommendations, for US. policy. Do.

these stand up under analysis?

_
No. the U.S. is not, as charged, “fol-= _•

lowing "a policy df obtaining a- law,

of the Sea treaty at any price.” No,

:

the Department of Defense does r.ot

.

dominate Law of the Sea policy
.
at

the expense of, other US. interests.

No. Professor Knight's “appalling”

U.S. “concessions” on deep seabed

mining would not injure U.S. interests

and had the approval of responsible

representatives of. the US. deep 'sea-

ted mining companies, who are serv- -

• ing as active- advisees to the US.,

delegation to the X.O.5. Conference-

.
No, the US. has hot acquiesced in

production and price controls for deep

seabed minerals. ..

No, it is not dear that U.S. granting
ofleases fbr deep seabed mining' on
specific sites 1.000 miles from oar
coasts would be upheld under present .

international law. The same is truer

of an assumed U.S. “right” to conduct

'

oceanographic research os other

states’ continental shelves without

their consent -

Nor does' Professor Knight’s- pro-

posed policy of backing these and
other assumed “rights” by the.“threat

or use of force where necessary"

commend itself as the preferred way
to further. U.S. interests.

On the ccmtrajy. Ambassador^Pear-

son’s -able U.S;- delegation should con-

tinue’ to press For a comprehensive

and widely accepted Law of the Sea

treaty. If this can be achieved, peace-

ful; equitable and orderly development

of ocean resources; and protection .of

ocean environment, are*batter, served,

as well as other' vital. U.S. interests.

And air important step toward world

order will have been taken. .
.

Samuel r.; Levering

Washington, May 3, 1976.

The • writer is c member of the

Advisory Committee to "the US. Low
of the Sea delegation. -

The Carter *Tweak*
To the Editor:

The phenomenon of Jimmy Carter
will doubtless be analyzed, -dissected

and scrutinized by our most astute

political diagnosticians in. the months
to come. Explanations are already
presented in exciting variety—charm
of the new South, the “religious

majority," shades of J.F.K, favoritism

by the media, obfuscation of the issues

and manipulation of human emotions.

I suggest that tnere is far more sub-

stance involved in the dramatic con-
quests to date by toe obscure, toothy
former Governor from the South. As
one long persuaded of the citizens'

wisdom in this great country, I submit
that the public pulse has been poorly

taken in recent years by much of

academe, elected officialdom, interest

groups, news media end even religious

institutions.

.\mericans - tend to be apathetic

about political issues, since tae vast

majority are able to indulge in a feast

of material abundance in an atmos-
phere of extensive individual rights.

We have grown used to the cavorting

of inspired pubiic servants and reform-

ist inteiieciuais in pursuit of precise

remedies for many of the perceived

faults of our society. We have come
to enjoy the diversion and stimulation,

once orieied by neighborhood theaters

and now by toe evening news. Yet, we
are growing tired cf having our alleged

attitudes represented by ivory tower
spokesmen who say “toe American
people will not tolerate ..." and even
by some authors of letters to the
editor.

.

More importantly, Americans may
be questioning toe commitment of
their nation to certain courses of

domestic and foreign policy without

what they perceive to be full and frank

prior consultation. Presidential candi-

date Carter, perhaps unintentially,may
have tweaked our political nerve, and
America, in its Bicentennial year, has
decided to respond. Lincoln Landis

Arlington, Vjl, April 26, 1976

.

To.tbe Editor:

• During this lefe^Son.^
.candidates are

'

role in world

of contention -is

Jpatomihihe
though Hehty;
'against it, I

is based ’oQ toe
J
vmxQ'-mX

; 'jin! jjost-WoMj^ar. .

rope,

Ked -Araty*- the fSteta&’jg

tion-type gbvermitems.^
by toe participating

Communist leaders.^

. evidence
.
to prove ’

i

mtuust-led governme
survived without

Soviet nnnetf .Twees.-

Not -' only have tbe£jy.
mimists publicly assert^
pradence from Moscqw^gj[

. not count on any assists* .

• Red Army. Being unahiem

;

systemi the Gimmutosbf
-

^|
r

have to work
bringing the Cor^~'*J

government and
sponsibtiities ‘in -f

with economic ;probft&as’

organized labor,' && .£&&&
crate would effectivetyn&at
most militant critics. 5:^
soon--become obvious th&
mmusts do sot have
for the country’s ifls.luaift''

would quickly lose much
popular support The ;c£a&

- merits, in the meantime, g

'

r

. the much-needed.
_ time to v

comprehensive - program i
Italy’s problems.

1

• *

. This is not ' to .say f that

-should encourage. Commoni
pation in Western Europe& •

be flexible in our approa&_
local Communist partieipaft

same time we must
posing any possible Soviet

ence. Arenas:
- Assoc. Professor, Foreign -L

Kotztown sat.

KutztowivBt;*

Toward Female Cardinals

To the Editor:

.
It is regrettable that in the creation

of new cardinals tbe Pope has failed

to include any women. When the

Catholic Church is divided and con-
fused, as it now seems to be, toe

remedy is to broaden its representative

base to legitimize it among sectors

of society, that might' otherwise be
alienated, American corporations gen-
erally recognize this principle in

selecting their boards of directors.

Perhaps toe gravest crisis in church
hisLory occurred when residence of the

popes at Avignon threatened to isolate

them from the universal church. Then
it was a: woman, SL Catherine -of

Siena, who convinced Gregory XI to
return to toe See of Rome. The
woman 's viewpoint might be equally

-

beneficial today. Feminine leadership

in government has already been popu-
larly accepted in such diverse societies

as India. Israel and Great Britain. -

Since the College of Cardinalsis not
of scriptural origin, its all-stag mem-
bership tradition can be modified at

will No theological question is in-

volved because tod -office is' outside

tne structure Of- holy orders. It could,.

-

however, be a first step hr making -"the;

Catholic Church an equal-opportunity

employer. George M. Korb
Rensselaer, N. Y., April 26, 1976

Cl.A.: The 534 Co&6
To the Editor: . .

' The Church committee’i
;

mendation to have future cot
operations cleared , in,..ady

Congress (news story April'

came as a great relief to y
cover agents abroad. If jmj
only 534 persons (all Sea*
Representatives} . wiij have
knowledge of their dangerous

Herbes
Sherman, Conn., April

sOf Schools and N«

West Bank: Israel's Legal Obligations
To the Editor:

In an April S letter I deplored the

banishment of two Palestinian physi-

cians from the West Bank in violation

of international and Israeli law and
urged the State Department to de-

mand repatriation. A letter by Sheldon

Horowitz (April 26), alleging errors,

prompts reply:

• The contention that the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights does not

apply universally, that its framers

could have intended that Israel apply

it to Israelis but not to West Bank
Palestinians is outrageous. Tne decla-

ration calls for "universal and effec-

tive recognition and observance, both
among toe peoples of member states

themselves and among the peoples of

territories, under their jurisdiction”

—

universality of application is reiterated

in Article 2. -
• Article 4 oF the Covenant on Civil

and Political Rights does not, as Mr.

Horowitz writes, "permit any .state

party to suspend its obligations under
the covenant in time of emergency."'

It says that in an “emergency which
threatens the life of the nation” parties

“may take measures derogating from

their obligations under the present

covenant to the extent strictly re-

quired by the exigencies of the situa-

tion, provided that such measures are

not' inconsistent' with their other obli-

gations under international law. .. .
."

Article 4 (2) bars any derogation from
seven other provirions. Two physi-

cians becoming candidates 'is hot ah
emergency threatening the life of the
nation, expulsion was not strictly re;-

quired by exigencies of toe situation
and toe expulsion was inconsistent
with other International obligations.

• While belligerent occupants may
police and punish according to law,
Article 49 of the Geneva Convention
prohibits expulsions, "regardless of
their motive."

• Israeli courts review decrees of
the military government. Justice Etri-
orri of the Supreme Court expressed
“astonishment” at "an, apparent effort
to prevent adjudicating, the petition"
and ordered an investigation.

• The statement that the occupation
is humane and has provided political
and economic advantages is irrelevant
and betrays misunderstanding of law.-
Due .process is not ledger-keeping wito
good and bad set off, final determina-
tions depending on the red or black of
tbe ^bottom line. It involves meticu-
lous concern with each individual’s
right and the integrity of public proc-
esses affecting them. Where human
rights are concerned, each case must
be taken on the merits.
US. support of Israel rests on legal

• and moral principles; precisely those
principles mandate compliance with
law. Justice in a small case may -con-

tribute to resolution of the larger
conflict.

. MICHAEL REJSMiAN
Professor of Law, Yale University

New Haven, April 29, 197B

To ' the Editor: •

Your April 20 editorial oi

Guardia school .name rhanj

to be misguided. -

You charge toe school be
both ignorance and atrogaoc
they desire a name change,
you ever reacted to the lad
nation school systems are

'

to thousands of -Puerto Rjr

other Hispanics throughout
lion? Puerto Ricans lack nja&

basic skills needed in ourSW -

the primary reason for-’tiiis -

York City is the inability of
canonal system to provider,

needs. . .

Our children currentty fiiv

able- role models ito ssulatfi.

look toward Don Pedro*Altai
is a. step in the right dx&ci
man -valued education ab&
Harvard law School when

'

dlyiduals attained a high set

cation.

The name change wffi

the. political situation. -in Pu&
hut will have a positive 'effec*-

Puerto Rican children who at

particular schooL The stow
directive was not an exprd

1

defiance of the entire conuuu-'

on the contrary, it was an e
of independence and a realize

it is time for Hispanics as

groups to take advantage oi

tion, and to admit that chai

only come about in our soc.

nomic and political situation i

help ourselves. . *

-Mayor la Guardia will .
aft

remembered, and Don Jedrq
Campos should never be.fwgo

Miguel A. Rc
Ann Arbor, Mich., ApriT J

I
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To the Editor: ..

The school board that votet
name a school within

,
its j«n£ .

' ~~

Pedro Albizu Campos, eliminal
- name “La Guardia,*’ should be ’4

condemned. Your April 20 etfiff
“

=• •

caustic opposition, was praise*

I was a member of .the 0.SL
'

of Representatives and press* •--=

the Cainpos gang shot at us ft

gallery, wounding five of OUT
bers. t escaped a bullet, and ri.

"
.

-death by failing to toe floorAn-
ting. under a 'seat. The reooUri

'

the trauma of - that . expend
nothing else, -arouses my irej.i .•

led a bloody revolt against &«*! •
:

.

States m 1950 that attempted)
''

sasslnate President
. Truman af' ‘ J

Puerto Rican Governor jjas -i
\

Marin.
, :

The resolution of the local
board. lauds the efforts made.fiy ^
pos

.
against the United States, * .

.

less of the opinions of most ^ ;

fellow Puerto Ricans. . This read ^ ,,

of the local school board mo \-
t

submitted to toe Division of Go
nity School District Affairs. This';

1

body should annul the action o.‘

local board, otherwise, residaffl -

New York City win ..have been
7

-.

sured into making - a hero out •

v
criminal and

.
traitor.

•
. y EManuzl Cs .

New. Y0rk,Apr2 22,' .
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Come Home, John Wayne, and Speak for Us’ Carter’s Latest Problem

i
»

\

j %*

•-.>

Cynthia Buchanan
.>/ +•

•
•, West didn't lie..

of every nation lies in its

own goodness. (This, is

].yman beings as well.)

^ Vare so than, the American
V—which we usually think

'roots"—the Old West gave
2i)th-century set of ethics.

,ntier- * man was true to
• Watergate came as a great

r A .lock ' to us: . "The Code of
myth or no, was our na-

;.v . Viibiiity.

,

'*i\h is we haven't yet begun

„ j. ull that true and smokeless

-S'*'- tergate: the betrayed trust,

ij^rj; cos its own time, leaves its

5

r-^ 's. And what won’t be
fs the process of grief,

.Hnocence gone, forever, and,

/ -j .'ling continental plates upon

S~i r

i'
: floors, the' shifting of

middle age. .

die age in America is a
vh Jead.

hankering after Jife-cver-
rV;^* little frantic, we try to
-> „:

: oceiice; by this; we will
: > SS youth; will remain, oh
J-rJJnfi- .

1

e spin-off of the dread is

- .j. ifed nostalgia. The longing
” again. To de-sophisticate.

\ Become something more
tore real. Less a liar. More

’:-'rSS
'— tnjeker. Shaker, pimp,
someone more like Jack

f.’^dOr a Cowboy. Fictive, or

^
red. crude, with dignity.

u:S v-r. silversmith—the artist

replace tbe Cowboy as

g Spiritual Presence. The
;"Mhe cowboy (or tbe hippie

-J'^-ntain Man)—-belongs only

.-.“H-The artist—like the cow-
'

;

T

t succumb to tbe corporate
' Mte wanton ways of in-

le middle-class nightmare,
goes. The artist is some-

nains outside society, and
sold out" The uncorrup-

C'i —untouched, unsocialized

..

*
“ virgin West Or so the

- ..goose alive again those

in the desert. and that
’ rode the Real Red Man,

' ?'*:;.ie Cowboys of 'American

of course, imitate the

.'.you become not the Lone
-

' i-J/oble or Easy anything by
: .Misinformed Peckinpahish

!

peaking of the earth and

sj will walk like Peckinpah
"bed at like Hemingway,
may imitate the Indians,

always be an imitation.

Jl IZ\' country, it is -the iraita-

successful. Not the thing
’—

' the point where the Real
- - like a parody of itself;

Ais should say Warhol, the

' sa wear a moustache, or
~ person at all In spurs

rr*high in the saddle, but

- rt on Tunes Square.
• ’• ^cracy that htfe done this

i- ~.d us that genius is avail-

. sijne,” by imitation, 1 . .
,

• - ::r all be princes and poten-

• }s mis and visionaries and
;

of the heart and mind,”
]

. -- ITiliing wrote ; onde - of i

today we're so seduce- (

S
‘

quarterblood cult, para-
!

_ogy (astrology!).- “EST,”
|

belt,” frontier, or symbol
,

J this enduring democracy

,.‘Vs this, half-baked yearning
1

.^ ificent. Be rebel, writer,
,

" ullblood or one-stxteenfh.
(

-'..one-sixteenth! ' And one- :

*j" not nothing! -

*; ... for union of- these sham
{~ \d parts—the frantic long-

‘ munity (wherein lie self

hanan is the author of a i

den,” and a play, “Ca- \

- : -it the West. i

and identity)—is as panoramic as ever
it ever was. Although the Code, as a

map for action, may give all the help
of a rice-paper rubbing off a grave-

stone, this trend in echoialia (Myself

as para-hero, myself as Art) is a very

real form of mourning the morality of

pioneer America. Because myths can't

be divorced from the people, living or

dead, who make them.

Myths are neither true nor untrue,

but tbe product and- process of man's
yearning. As such (emotion), they're

the most primal thing bonding us to

other people. (In search of Code-of-

the-West-as-community.) Yet the phe-

nomenon is much more than a snake
feeding on its own tail. Myths gather

momentum because they provide hope
—without which there is no' human
life. And up against this often majestic

process. Reason comes off puny and
limp as a- daisy along some- turn-

pike. ...
Of all our njyihs. Innocence is the

sexiest and most imitated.

More of us true-hearted humbugs
are around today, however, than

“Real” Cowboys or full-throttle In-

dians any more. And invented, con-
fected. fictive spin-offs we may be-^-

but legion we are. While ... the "Real

Oitrln GatvMod

Thing"—the Old West say, — did it

really exist after all?

Or did it simply pass away, while

we were busy at wars and Watergate

and hard-sell? Leaving behind a shad-

ow. a symbol, a stone, landmark? And
how might one go about breathing life

"back" into a stone? Oh, won’t you
come home. John Wayne, and speak

for us ali, wizard! Give again to us

yearning tin-woodmen our hearts, our -

sacred way. our scattered brains. For

we are a culture coming of age. we
are a people! And. oK find mostly for

us cowardly lions pur youth we have

lost somewhere along the road.

Rooted in the West

By John Wayne

For me to deny a lifelong love of

the West would be impossible. There’s

an old saying that states. “You can
take the boy out of the country

.

but
you can't take, the country out of the
boy.” I know good and well that it

applies to me.
‘

In the last forty, years Fve ridden

Over a lot of territory on horseback
and from up close you can see just

how tough the Southwest deserts can

be. The ancient Arizona mountains

have been worn down by blowing

winds for tens of thousands of years,

while the
.
rugged peaks of New

Mexico's Organ Mountains stand like

bleak sentinels against the clear blue

sky.

For hundreds-of years people with

the blood of the Aztecs in their veins

have lived and died on that harsh, yet

beautiful land, and names like EITPaso,

Las Cruces,. Alamogordo,. Santa Fe,

Del Rio and Nogales
:

are perpetual

monuments to. their being there.
.

Now over twenty, million Americans
look back on that proud heritage. The
colorful. Vaqueros who herded cattle

on that once savage land faced 120-

degree heat with the same determina-

tion that brought them through bitter

winter winds that could freeze men’s

souls. Their quiet pride and dignity,

springing from their love of the land,

made fearful hardships seem easy, and
their way of life. that kept them away
from hubs of civilization for months

at a time gave them an inner resource-

fulness that has made their way of

life seem a romantic legend. The Dons
and the .Caballeros were among the

first settlers in the West and -have

left their mark indelibly upon it

Yes. Americans are a special breed

of people, all walks of life, and yet, all

as one. Today a city dweller is amazed
to find people living many miles from
the nearest town in remote ranches

that are swallowed up by the vastness

of the West. Colorado, Montana.

Wyoming, New Mexico, Texas, Arizona

and Utah are all places with 4 past

so rich in history they defy descrip-

tion. •

Yet all of those ranchers and their

wives and children take hardship as a

matter of course.

J’ve known men personally who
have gone to the high country to check

their cattle, been caught in a blizzard

and had to fend for themselves for a
week or more al a -

, tube. When the

weather abated enough to let them
get back to their homes, the first

question asked of them would be,

"How are the cattle holding out?’ arid

more often than not the answer woilld

be a laconic, "Fine."
-

When spring would come and the

high mountains gave off their precious

horde of cool snow water, fragile

desert flowers would bloom and the

soft desert nights .would he filled with

their scent Guitars would round out

the night sounds and coyotes would

add their voices to the chorus.

Then the men of the West would

count their blessings in that Eternal

Land. Leave their way of life? Never!

Mis Raices Estan Aqui! My Roots Are

Buried Hefe!

©1M6 by John WMvne, Bill i liebert and John Mitchum.

This is excerpted from the forthcom-

ing book, “America. Why T Love Her."

.

by the actor John Wayne, with Billy

Liebert and John Mitchum.

By James Reston

Governor Carter has conquered and
scattered the Democratic Party. His

problem now is to put it back together
and unify its defeated elements, at
present sulking and muttering' against
him on the sidelines.

This is the real test of the leader of
a party of divergent but powerful ele-

ments. It is the test George McGovern
failed in 1972 and Hubert -Humphrey
never quite passed in 1968, even after

they won thfeir party’s Presidential

nomination. Now it is Mr. Carter's
turn to see if he can avoid their fate.

The aggrieved figures are the polit-

ical leaders and labor barons he over-
whelmed in the Pennsylvania primary,
the loyal Humphreyites of all persua-
sions, the liberals who backed Mo
UdaU’s valiant and amiable campaign,
the odd mixture of anti-Soviet and
pro-Israeli voters who supported
Scoop Jackson, the intellectuals who
don’t like his style, and others who
(hink he is loo vague, too independent,
too rigid, too inexperienced, too new.

Poor Jimmy! He has nobody in his
corner but the people. They seem to

be longing, for somebody younger
than the old familiar faces and some-
body new. but the ’'eHtes" are com-
plaining that they don't know him
and therefore they worry about him.

How he could be both new and well-

known is not clear, but anyway he
has a problem, and dealing with* it

—

he will never really solve it—may be
an even higher priority for him in the

next few weeks than winning more
primaries.

He is beginning to understand this

new phase of his campaign, and even

to recognize, that many leaders of his

party really and honestly don’t know
where he stands on issues that are
vital to their special interests’ and
concerns. Accordingly, he is increasing

his corps of "advisers” and . arranging

a series of speeches and policy papers
that, will put some-substance behind
bis personal and political triumphs'.

'

As his primary election strategy and
tactics have succeeded, .-he .

has grad-
ually been gathering a team of experts,

but he has been so busy winning pri-

maries and wooing delegates that he
scarcely knows the people

:

in this

expanding Democratic organization

who have been working for him.
Mainly, they are distinguished volun-

teer voices on the telephone, or sym-
pathetic figures at hurried breakfasts

between airplane stops.

«?On foreign policy, he has been
getting occasional help from George
Ball, former Under Secretary of State,

and Cyrus Vance, former Deputy -Sec-

retary of Defense, and mainly from
Zbigniew Brzezinski of Columbia Uni-
versity. a former member of the State

Department’s Policy Planning staff.
'

50n defense policy, from Paul
Wamke and lately from Clark Clifford,

.who presided over the Pentagon in

the last days of President Johnson,
and also from Henry Owen of Brook-
ings. and Gerard Smith and Paul Nitze,
who negotiated the first strategic arms
agreement with the Soviets at Helsinki.
50n economic policy. Larry Kline

of the University of Pennsylvania has
apparently been Carter's principal ad-
viser and also Albert T. Sommers of
the Conference Board-of New York;—
Bui essentially, these are strangers

to Carter, and they to him, simply
because in the struggle of the cam-
paign. he has not had time to put his
mrnd to the intricacies of policy, and
this is the complaint of his critics:

namely, that he is winning the Pres-
idential nomination without telling

anybody whai policies he would fol-

low if he got it.

He is close to his young staff who
have put the strategy and tactics of
his campaign together, and close to
men like Vernon Jordan, the executive
director of the National Urban League,
who has been advising him on racial

and other domestic problems; but in

general, his policy and speechwriting
staffs are thin and remote.

The problems of the front-runner

are endless. The 'more he succeeds,
the more he is expected to be Presi-

dential, and quite fairly too. He has
to integrate a small political staff,

mainly out of Georgia, with a large

national party staff experienced in

the larger affairs of the world—no
easy exercise!

And meanwhile he has to make
peace with George Meany of fhe

A.F.L.-G:!.0.. the Democratic National

Committee, the state party leaders,

the writers of the. party like Ken
Galbraith. Arthur Schlesinger, et ai.

If somebody can invent the 4S-hour

day. maybe he can do it, but it’ll be
no daisy. The Democrats are a con-

tentious bunch, -who would- - rather

fight than, unite, and their main con-

solation at the moment is that Gover-
nor Reagan is fighting President. Ford
and ' dividing the Republicans more
effectively than anybody -else.

• Mr. Carter, however, is not' noted’

as a reconciler within his own party.

He was a loner, within the Democratic
Governors’ organization. He is a highly

intelligent but stubborn and deter-

mined man, who does not easily win
the affection of his staff. This at least

is his reputation. We will see in this

coming phase whether he can; recon-

cile as well as defeat his opponents.

The qualities that have brought

him to lhe top of this greasy pole

—

single-mindedness, toughness, aloof-

ness, and a certain rigidity of mind

—

may be precisely the qualities he

doesn't need in the reconciling second
phase. He didn't need his party to get

the nomination, but he’ll need it to

win the election.

The Crossover Vote
- 3ver is

-

a voluble Texas

; who ran for Governor
in 1972 and who is an

-‘sorter of Ronald Reagan

„.;V: iL As sobn as the George
--- - npaign began to collapse

orida primary, Mr, -Grover

i-j
l
- : sensed opportunity in

Mr. Reagan.

iry, the Supreme ’Court

_
Mr. Grover hts chance to

' !
V. tg about it by ruling that

ai could spend as rirn'ch of
*?J

.jney as he wanted in sup-
•• Jr candidate, as long as he

jrdinate his spending with
• ate’s official/campaign or-

•
,

• J

-J.
veek, just before the Texas

with’Mr. Reagan strapped
. .'-‘\jecause of the suspension

J.jn subsidies '-freon the inop-;

J * leral Electfbii Commission.

J : ,

* laid down $24,tifl0 of his

J. f y for newspaper ads. They
'

-i-J-d in 52 dailies . in medium-

;
.'L '- s coramuhities~-El Paso and

.
]:* -e the largest^-^-mostly east

’ Jte 35, winch roughly bisects

.
:-'7er was taking dead, aim at
sever ybte”—Wallace . and

'-.J t jervativ’e. Democratic .voters

.
!•;..» potentially favorable to

*
'..J-

m but who either did not
" i'» could vote in the. Repub;

•
-- 'lary. or did’ not know the

, of doing so, or feared that

... I they would be locked into

. jublican next November, oo

\ ,- 10 the nominees might be.

- s featured a strong-chinned

Mr. Reagan, a statement of

lard conservative position,

.’strong pitches to the poten-

IN THE NATION

By Tom Wicker -

tial crossovers—that they were free

to vote Republican in May and for

anyone they chose in November; but

that if they- were- for Mr. Reagan,

they might- not have a chance to vote

for him in November unless' they did

so first in the May primary. -

The ads-^eachlrig a total circula-

tion of ' more than 700,000—also
directed people to "tali ’ your local

newspaper” for instructions on where

to -go to "vote for Mr. Reagan. When
the ad appeared in the Waco morning

Tribune; callers swamped that news-

paper’s -switchboard; so in the after-

noon , Heralds the Hne. was. dropped,

from the ad and a front-page story

was published to-jgiye the voting'direo-

tioas.

In El Paso, whether or not due

to the Grover ad, the Republican vote,

rose to twice* what it ' had ever.' been

before; statewide, more' than 400,000

people voted’ in -the Republican pri-

mary, although not even the 'confi-

dent Mr. Grover had predicted more
than 300,000 -and only about- 124,000

had voted for him in a contested pri-

mary in 1972.

“I knew the vote was out there,”

he said gleefully this week. “The peo-

ple only needed”lo know fiow to cross

over.” Mr. Reagan, of course, swept

all 96 Republican delegates in Texas

and three days later, with the aid of

more crossovers, defeated Gerald Ford

in Indiana, Georgia and Alabama^

Mr. Reagan's comeback ought to

ease his fund-raising
-

problems, even if

Federal subsidies continue to be with-

held; and the examples’of Hank Grover
and the American Conservative Union
—which *has spent $13-0,OOCV for ads

backing Mr. Reagan in- seven states,

including -$33,000 in Texas and $15,000

in Indiana—^may - well lure other con-

servative organizations and Individu-

als into the political financing field.

That isn l
t epcactiy what campaign

financing reform was all about, Jstit it

seems -fair enough, owing to the de-

layed- subsidies and the big financial

advantage. Mr. Ford is enjoying as an

incumbent President.

More importantly; if the Wallace
vote is going heavily to Mr,. Reagan
where crossovers are permitted; that

fact is bound to suggest to many Re-

publicans that Mr.- Reagan would be a
stronger candidate than Nfr Ford in

the South. Since"Jimmy Carter ofGeor-
gia now has such a long lead for the

Democratic nomination, and obviously

. would also be a strong contenderon the

'crucial Southern battleground, Mr.

Reagan may begin to look better and

better 1 as a. potential Republican nom-
inee- ..

. t
t -The- fact is that as American polv-

- ties has. developed in the last decade,

probably no Republican can hope to

win tbe Presidency unless he'can carry

much of what was once the solidly

Democratic South. And if Mr. Reagan
tin also win in Mr. Ford's home
state.

.
Michigan—-where the -Wallace

crossover could be vital again—he

might begin to look stronger than

-had beeri believed even in the indus-

trial. slates of the North, with their

blue-collar strongholds. In such states,
' what used to be the Wallace vote

might make the difference next fall

In fad, no story from CBS News
7

is ever forgottea

Becauseofthemagic global memory of theCBS News
Information Retrieval System.

*

A computer schooled in journalism stores archive

data for all CBS News services—on all its regular tele*

vision news, informational, and documentary broad-

casts. When the computer receives calls for coverage ' ...
. ! of the 37 postwar changes in Italian governments—or

of wheat sales to Russia during this month or that

• period ^-it-instantly locates the required film, tape, and "...
.

' ‘

files for a broadcast within the hour. ... .

• This retrieval system is just one -resource within

the CBS-News Archives which encompass: a staff of

research 'specialists, a general reference library, 67 .

million feet of newshlm, 16,000 hours of news video-

tape, over 6,000 documentary programs, and more
. than 35 years of radio newscasts.

.

News is a compound of the past and -an unfold-

ing present The-background fact, event, or interview
." '

may be more important in its illumination of a .news-. ... - - -

.break, than in its first use as news. For" this reason, the •
•

Archives staff processes over a thousand news
requests a week. Their end-product': greater insight,

accuracy, and trust in reports that go out on the air.

Guiding and giving order to this documentary •.

•
• treasury is

- Samuel Suratt, formerly archivist of the

Smithsonian
-

Institution. He arid his colleagues man-' * - -
•

.

-

age the Archives, alert to their plural value: not only

for tile stop-watch of' broadcast news but the.calen- ,

• dars of history.'ln their care CTftBV
;

' is one of the richest colled-Xl IfMHa Vftm
tions .of primary-source

.

"

materials for the past mwWWtam 9 -

four decades. VHfV V '

. CBS News Archives: Find 1JRiSiW9 YWAAhU . JDUCl
• ers, keepers-'and

' vice versa. "
.

CBSNEWS
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Carey Pressing Plan on Sale of State-Held Mortgages!! LAUREL ISSUED^p

J
~

..j. .. I ON HflUSlNfi Mlti?

t-
' ’ > .

By STEVEN R. WEISMAN
Sp-rM •„> Th« :%>r x-'i t:di>*

,deem S240 million worth wi
notes maturing on the May 14

it halfvet''to
office has indi-

va! 'rnm w«h- ! $ a PPro 'Cated she intends to sign the

cirev'foffi^
h
?c
S
S'^ ern

.
or

i
regulations, but it was an open

Sorb; to *pr rho
d
T°l

,b
I'!

lts:«luestion in the Governor's' of-

- 15 Inif.
Le6,l,ature .fice today whether her action

*y°Bram !would come in time. If it. does

held hoSSni
th

mo3io
°f stite;inot- the- state could well findheld housing mortgages that itself scrambling, nest week to

1 hv I— it

and Philadelphia that the town-: low -and moderate - incoming

ship had “persisted” in continu-ihousing nrirts by 1985.

_! nyt rjr\t\nT\jn Irtim.®* “&* pattern and practice! - Mount Laurel amended its

,,1^ ^ ...... . i llrJ Hill IS Nil AlrfllN °-f economic discriratoation"; zoning ordinance on April 20 tn

Mjtehel -Lama program. VII QVUuillU AUiMI
;th

. ,

s h h court tad; .^ tQ raMt the court’s re-
ul Legia!ature had imposed to

:

The Federal regulations that; _
fpppd ppconstitprimel in 1972. jqmniment that a "fair share*

The action follows a far- 1 of its housing meet the needs

are supposed to be insured by
the Federal Government.
The state declared last month

that its era of last-minute de-
fault deadlines had passed, but
one more deadline now looms
next Friday. The deadline is ap-
proaching a ft er weeks of delay
in thde drive to obtain an offi-
cial go-ahead from the Federal
Government on a key part of
the $2.6 billion package de-
signed to rescue the state con-
struction agencies.
State officials said todav they

expected Carla A. Hills. Secre-
tary of Housing and Urban De-
velopment, to sign some new
regulations this week imple-
menting the Federal mortgage
inurance. which would in turn
enable the state to sell at least
some of its mortgages in time
to use the proceeds to help re-

raise the necessary cash from
other sources, which are rapid-
ly being used up to keep the
{agencies afloat

Legislative aides made it

dear today, moreover, that
.they had many reservations
[about the mortgage-insurance
program, particularly regarding
the scrapping of any rent con-
trols on the housing and -the

$30 million subsidy that Mr.

Budget Cuts Protested

,

In an unrelated -fiscal devel-
opment today, legislative Fiscal
aides, met this afternoon to dis-
cuss plans to restore some of

[the budget cuts imposed last
month on local drug abuse pro-
grams:

I
Assemblyman Burton G.

Hecht. Democrat of the Bronx,
who is chairman of -the Ways

many cuts" in state aid to

Phoenix House, Dayton Village

and other drug-free therapeutic
.communities for former ad-
dicts, and he said there would
be at least some restoration.

Mr. Hecht made his com
,

ments after visiting an encamp-
ment of about 120 former ad-

:

diets in the programs at a.

pumping station on' the Hudson
River a mile from the Capitol
The former addicts put up tents
there Monday, calling the en-
campment "The City of the For-
gotten,” to protest the budget
[cuts. A spokesman said they
Iwere seeking at least $5 mil-
lion.

In all Governor Carey ex-
pects to get Federal insurance
for $267 million,worth of mort-

Mrs. Hills is scheduled to sign, , .... ...
poniiirA »ha ™ -Jersey Aide Says It Has Not me «uiu» iuhuw» « «*»- _

equal to S pereent ^Mhe valSej Provided .for the Poor
extension yesterday of.of^low and moderate-income

of the mortgages as a reserve;
'

to co-insure the mortgages with 1

y~ r_ f :
• I

rescuing extension yesieraay oi ,
ui ivw

.the Mount Laurel decision by; families. .
. _

;Judge David D. Furman in Staiei Mr. Van Ness said in his com-

Ithe Federal Government. I By WALTER H. WAGGONER Superior Court. Judge Furman [Plaint today, however, that the

i-T The State Housing Finance} to Vrz Y-rk T'-net ,b«U .T... .b. (new- ordinance, "faded to com-
jSupenor Court. Judge Furman -piaun. wuay, no

i held that the zoning ordinances!
TRENTON, ftlay ^--nw Newjof li municipalities. in ddle- j

-^^iKaring STsup^ior Court
srsey Pubtic Advocate charged, sex County, were upconstitu-j in Burlington County on behalf

today that the Township 'optional on the same ground that! of Mr. "Van Ness and nine fndi-

Maiim Laurel ;the subject of a-brought down those of Mount*
” *' J *’*

landmark' court decision bar- 1Laurel—that they effectively
ring restrictive' zoning, had [prevented housing for low-and
failed to comply with an order-moderate-income -families from
by the State Supreme Court to{being built within their bounda-
provide more housing for theories.

poor.
! In what is believed to ba the

Stanley Van Ness, the Publicjfirst such zoning decision af-

~ -
,

SutCUU to TSt xr* Yxfc
Agency has issued short-term i

notes to raise the cash to pro-j - m
—
r

' ~

...... . - ^ -‘Jersey Pubhc Advocate charged, sex County. umwiohui-
that the Township "of; tfonal on the same ground. that
r<u,p.l . ’1 t-. J .1 .1 .

iU 1 OWV Ulb UtJU UKM U
vide the mortgages in the first

place. , if the mortgages are sold
at a loss—a possibility because
of a.depressed market and oth-

er factors—-the agency would
need ' an - additional appropria-
tion from the Legislature to

make up: the difference so that
it could redeem all its notes.

Just how much needs to be

'thing the
u*i dd auiie-iinancewi study, ana its inquiry,

middle-income housing projects lay things beyond next

-7-- v_ — me ruuuLjiiiBi :uui tuning uacuiiun oi-
appropriated—Mr. Carey esti-j Advocate, argued in a new ffecting more than- one coramu-
mated S30 million—is some- cixnplaint filed"on behalf of thelniiy. Judge Furman gave the

re Legislature .wants to [plaintiffs who brought the orig- [municipalities 90 days in which
md its inquiry, may de-imal. suit --against the Burtin v- Itn revise their a

'

i..uii-iuuli6 uie i-tgiiiatuic .wants to| piaintiTiS who brought the orig-lmumcipalibes 90 days in which
on 35 state-financectj study, and its inquiry. may decimal. suit. -against the Buriing-jto revise their zoning' patterns

usme nroiects lav thincs bevond nevt week. - %

|
ton County suburb of Camden ‘to allow for a total of 18,697

Ul mt. rou i'lwtii) Oiiu unit

\iduals and three organizations

repres^iting the poor of Mount
Laurel.CarFS. Bbgaier, deputy

public advocate, said the town-

i
ship “knew or should have

known” that the amended zon-

ing or ordinance “was inade-

quate and -did not satisfy ,the

[mandate of ‘ the Supreme
Court”
He said its “fair share” plan

for 515 housing units for low-

and moderate-income residents

Fresh Diagnostic Data Sought
In Tests Begun on Miss Quinlan

— i

DENVILLE. N. J., May 6—
Karen Anne Quinlan’s physi-
cians have begun a series' of
diagnostic tests in order to de-
scribe her condition accurately
for a hospital ethics committee,
which must determine that
there is "no reasonable possi-
bility ' that she will recover and
thus can be allowed to die.

The tests began last week-
end and apparently have indi-
cated that the 22-vear-old
woman's physical condition,
including her body weight, have
remained unchanged in the last
few months since her body
functions have been sustained
ov a mechanical respirator and
by the forced feeding of hieh-
calone food formulas.
The fresh diagnostic data are

seen as vital to the determina-
tion of the young woman’s
chances ~ r -

By JOSEPH F. SULLIVAN
SpMiiJ laTte N«r York Tja«

Miss Quinlan lapsed into a
coma on April 15. 1975, after
ingesting a combination of
tranquilizers and alcoholic
drinks. Physicians who testified
at a lower-court hearing last
October on the request by the
woman's parents to remove her
from the respirators so that she
could die with "peace and dig-i
n,ty” said that Miss Quinlan
was in a "persistent, vegeta live
state" from which there was no
reasonable hope of recovery.
One of the tests performed in

recent days was an attempt to
wean Miss Quinlan off the

respirator or to test how well
she could breathe without the
assistance of the machine.

Presumably, the tests not
I

only will be a vital part of the
deliberations of the hospital 1

ethics committee at St. Clare's!

when it ruled that Miss Quin-!
UB|;,U*

.
WReiner tnev want to

Ian’s father could exercise herl^3*v w,rfl l^e cas« or allow
right to refuse medical treat-!

Mr Quin,an to get new doc-
men t if it was futile. i

tors.

The high court said that Miss!
The "weaning" experiments

Quinlan had a right to refuse 1

reporte<3,
-v have n°t revealed

such medical treatment under!^ new information to add to
her constitutionally protected

[ L
h5c suPP!iad by Dr. Javed when

right of privacy. 'The court!.,
testified in October that

ruled that, because the woman I u'
ea

,j'ns
” vvas a term that

was comatose and unable to 1 d n
?

t be applied to Miss
exercise her right to die. the v,

an because she was un-
naht had passed on to her Dar-

1 , .
10 certain volumesK

1 of air on her own.”ents.

Tests Are Described

The court named her father.
Joseph T. Quinlan, as her
guardian with the express
powers of chancing doctors if

Jfh
saw » find physicians

who would agree that his
daughter s condition was hope-
less and that the mechanical
respiration and other medical
treatment she was receiving
could not restore her to health.

He said that even when Miss
Quinlan was able to initiate
breathing on her own. the res-
pirator had to measure the vol-
ume of air she would inhale, to
make sure she got enough oxy-
gen.

Under questioning by Paul
^fpstrong. the attorney for

the Quinlan family. Dr. Javed
testified that he had tried sev-
eral times to wean Miss Quin-
lan from the respirator.

West Point Officers Urge Army
To Oversee Inquiry on Cheating

Continued From Page 1A.Coll (which Included the cadet who
has

_

since been charged with
fixing.” Three others have

spokesman confirmed on Mon-
day that a second-classman, or
junior, was charged last week
with "attempting to influence
votes of honor-board mem-
bers.” His case is also awaiting
appeal.

The existence of the letter
to Secretary Hoffmann was dis-
closed in a phone call last night

since resigned from the Acade-
my.

Ail the cadets involved in the
cheating are second-classmen.

1 u
ls

£
he contention of those

who charged the Academy with
seeking to diminish the scandal
that officials are fearful of the
adverse publicity that would
follow any widespread expul-
sion of cadets, each of whomby a cadet who is not involved u t

c*aets‘ Mch of whom

0f
•
the ««« investment'g'^yl™’

000

letter had bten°™ntf Widespread Cheating Alleged
copy mailed to the judge advo- .Those involved have also saidcate general s office in Wash- that the Academy next year
111

Thl‘
Iose a larEe "umber of

_ li^T a,so
_
confirmed first-classmen, or seniors, whothat the authors of the letter,

an Army lawyers who are pre-
paring defense arguments for
the accused cadets, were called
into the office of the West
«nnt Superintendent, Lieut.
Gen. Sidney R. Berry, to ex-
plain their actions.
The officers declined to dis-

cuss either the contents of the
letter or the nature of the meet-
ing with General Berry.

49 Acquitted

The cadet who made the
phone call said the letter dealt
with "ail aspects" of the scan-

' dal. He said that second-class-
men who had been formally
charged but who were reluctant
to implicate others were not
“coming forward with affida-
vits naming names." The penal-
ty for a violation of the honor
code is expulsion.

Another lawyer, who has
been involved in seeking to de-
fend cadets charged with cheat-
ing, said last weekend that he
had uncovered evidence of
bribes in "fixing" verdicts of
cadet boards.

He said he had hoped
that the "substantial” nature of
the evidence would persuade
Academy officials to quash the
charges before the officer hear-
ing boards convene next week.
Of an estimated 800 cadets

who took the engineering ex-
amination, 125 to 135 were put
under investigation and 101
placed before cadet honor
boards, where one vote of the
12 cast can mean acquittal.

virtually run the summer train-
ing program, known informally
as beef barracks." and who
play major roles in the acade
jmy's life.

Cheating and other alleged
violations of the honor code are
said by some cadets and admin-
istrators to be widespread and
unevenly pursued at West
Point.

The question of widespread
cheating during the recent
scandal was raised unexpected-
ly before the Under Secretary
of the Army, Norman Augus-
tine, last month when he met
informally with 10 juniors and
;P s«»K>re on a routine trip to
the Academy.

Six members of the group
were later reported to be pre-panng an honor-code violation
of ‘toleration" against the ca-
!det who had raised the issue
But apparently since then they
[have been persuaded not todo 50.

Meanyhile, Senators Adlaj E.
Stevenson, a Democrat, and
CTmrles H. Percy, a Republican.
of Hlinois and Representative
Boward J. Derwinski. a Repuh-
hcan, a3so. of Hlinois, have
sought information from the
Academy in the case of Cadet

|S2" .Y®fT; a p,ebe from
{Brookfield, Ul.

The conviction of Cadet Veer
on a charge of lying was over-
turned by Genera! Berrv, to th?
widespread displeasureof cadet
honor committee members in
March. The cadet savs he has
been harassed since last Octo

ji
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“Personally, there’s not a
big difference to me in the.

taste of Doral and my old
brand. They are both good
smokes. But Doral is 6 milli-

grams lower in ‘tar?

“That5

s 120 mg. less ‘tar
5
a

pack. I go through about a
carton a week—so it adds up
to about 1200 mg. less ‘tar

5

on
this ‘Doral Diet

5

Best of all,

I’m not smoking statistics,

but Doral—a good
tasting cigarette.”
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is- Dangerous to Your Health.
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Bedouins of the Jebatiya tribe pack camels for the trip

Monastery Is Lure :

By TERENCE SMiitf
Sct^sJ \-j Tfce :>» T:rt T.yiti

ST. CATHERINE’S MONASTERY", Israeli-Occupied
Sinai—The Greek Orthodox monks who Jive in this

ancient monastery deep in the southern Sinai Mountains
dosed their doors for a brief respite the other day after
an invasion of tourists that one monk described, only half
in Jest as “our busiest fortnight in 1,000 years."

'

The coincidence of three major feasts—Passover. and
the Roman and Greek Easters, ail of which fell within 10

days—brought 3.000 visitors to the remote monastery
built in the sixth century by the Emperor Justinian to
commemorace the site of the biblical Burning Bush. It

stands at the base of the S.S00-foot peak that is tradition-
ally revered as Mount Sinai, where Moses received the
Ten Commandments.

This invasion from the outside world has affected nor

.

only the monastery, once regarded as one of the most
isolated anywbere/but also the people, wildlife and ecol-

'

ogy of the region.

The \isitors, mostly Israelis and 'foreign tourists, eanie
by plane, bus, car and truck to wander among the cool,
white-washed buildings of the monastery, to visit the
perfectly preserved sixth-century basilica and to view
the priceless collection of more than 2,000 icons and
manuscripts.

To protect their treasures against the wave of souvenir- .
" t *

Continued on Page B8

•rs en route to St Catherine’s monastery in the southern Sinai pause to study the mountain panorama

Camel Safari Offers Escape to Wilds
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finally, shirts. Bpt- after. 'two
and a half hours of walking,
it Jed us to our reward—

a

series of pools in a lush oasis
in a turn in the wadi. We
dived in. luxuriating in the
cold clear water.

Lunch, under a huge
spreading carob tree,, consist-

’ ed; Of; .Portuguese- sardines,

Kraeli > eggplant, French
beans and, for the Americans

;
in :tbe. group, peanut butter
on trackers. In the course
Of 2I> minutes Id made
fresh Bedouin bread in the

.•campfire coals. He simply
mixed water and flour, added
a little salt, kneaded it on a

smooth rock that seemed de-

signed for the purpose and
then, dropped it into the
coals. It came out hot, fresh

and magnificent.

That first day set the pat-

tern. tor the rest . We rose

early, hiked and climbed for

•five hours or more through
breathtaking wadis and
across awesome plateaus,

and collapsed exhausted into

the sleeping bags at night.

The sense of remoteness was

.

total * YirtuaJly no one but
the Bedouins ever enter these
areas, and they only in the
summer when their {jocks
come up to graze on the
mountain ' scrub. ‘Civiliza-

tion" seemed a world away;
The colors were extraordi-

nary. The purple and red of

the jagged mountains, the
brighi green of the oases, the

yellow, blue and white spring
wild/lowers . between the
rocks and above it ail, the
azurp sky.
The camels carried the

heavy gear and, where the
terrain permitted, one hiker
each. The one-hump models
used in Sinai offer a rough,
lurching ride on a hard
wooden saddle and most of
us were happy to walk
instead.

Returning at the end of
the four days, the last meal
was a banquet on the beach .

at Nuweibeh. on the Gulf of
Aqaba. It included a hot stew,
washed down with burgundy;
followed by brandy and ci- .

gars The meal was more
elaborate than any we had in
the remoteness of the moun-
tains, but there was no Bed-
ouin bread and instead of the
extraordinary silence of the
night we could hear cars
roaring along a nearby high

.

way. It couldn’t compare. •

Terence Smith •
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Tourists arrive at the ancient Greek Orthodox monastery, built' in the sixth century
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International
' An intricate and comprdiensive American

approach to economic relations between rich

and poor countries that put heavy stress on
• free- enterprise and private initiative was

outlined by Secretary of State Henry.A. Kis-

singer .im an address yesterday to the

United Notions Conference on Trade and De-
velopment. in Nairobi. The most dramatic
proposal ’was for aii International Research

Bank, ah institution that, Mr. Kissinger said,'

“would promote rational, systematic and
equitable development of resources in de-

_ velopjng nations." [Page Al, Column 8.1

Northeastern Italy was struck last night

by a severe earthquake that was felt in five

other countries. Entire sections of towns
northeast of Venice near the Yugoslav bor-

der reportedly collapsed. The police said
• that at least 78- people had been killed and
at least 500 injured.-. IA 1:6-7.]

. After weeks-'of rumors, political tension

>
between France and West Germany and a
codling of thefriendship between-their lead-

- ere :Jaw^ hrpkBtwhto thd opeo.oEA3;4-6.]
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The White^Hbuseriiidicated'that:President
f- aS^rd-:*pK&«l jSot'.deacfe'; hi^lN.next week

br veUy - the ptEbdihg cara-

rzjs4ffi-. fman6ip&. JegSlation^jiar^uafly assur-

V Federal fuhds-would not

^ bSavsLilable "fbr effective 1

ttse m ant

y

major
v^js®SSarie» ;before the last of them, the June
. 'S'pJimarie^. in New Jersey, California and
bluo.. Congress completed its work on the

election commission bill last Tuesday, but
the White House press secretary said that

- the. MB ' did not arrive at the White House
'until late Wednesday, antT that 'he did not

know how long a legal, fiscal and political

review might take. This means that there

will be no Federal matching funds for the

May IS primary in Michigan, a contest that

could he critical -for Representative Morris

K. UdaJl and Ronald Reagan. |A1:1.]

The Labor Department said that a rise in

farm and food prices after several months of

decline pushed the Wholesale Price index up

by eight-tenths of 1 percent in April, but the

index of industrial commodities continued to-

sh >v only moderate inflation. The rise in the

W . . jlesale Price Index was the largest for

any month since last October. [Al:5.]

?l':crocarbons used in spray cans and air

conditioning systen^ may be depleting the

protective ozone layer at a far slower rate'
then had been, supposed, according to new'
observations an how ozone is broken down
and rejagwshed jn the stratosphere. As a re-
sult, the';. National: Academy of Sciences,
whose assessment-pf the hazard was to have
been issued. last--month, has shelved its re-
port, while laboratories .are. rushing to com-
plete a .variety of- related experiments. The
academy is expected to have a.' revised report
in two months. [Ati^-4.]

Union supported of Jnnmy Carter, en-
couraged by the personal endorsement given
him in Michigan"by regional officials of the
United Automobile Workers and two of its'

international
_
vicfr_ :presidents, said they

would. seejk to push tie merged labor federa-
tion into.some expression of sympatby.for
the Carter candigajjy at’ the meeting of its

executive ebuhed urWashingtcm. [Al-^3.] *

Secretary oi .the ‘-Army’ .Martin. R. Hoff--
mannjias been as^ed-by 10;Arihy officers on.
the legal staff' of

;
piei',United States Military1

Academy -atiWest .Point to make an investi-
gatiopTof tiie manner te which West Point is

1

dealifi^jdm ,a ch^ting scandal. The 10 of-
ficers rare preparing defense arguments for
49 cadets charged wiih; cheating on an engi-
neering;ejramination- lastMan*, tAl : 1.1

Metropolitan .

Sankationiyoritera Were said to be ignoring
the garbage .pjlipgup, in the four-day-old
strike of the'ap»tinent buBding-service em-
ployees because they were respecting picket
lines. Complaints of tenants and owners in-

creased and the Realty Advisory Board, rep-
resenting the owners, demanded action by
Mayor Beame and tbe Department of Sanita-
tion. LA1:7.3
Mayor Beame's three-year austerity plan

was weakened when the Ford Administra-
tion rejected his request to divert tens of
millions of dollars in anticipated Federal
housing subsidies from privately owned
housing to public housing. The Mayor's pro-

posal was seen as a victory by thosee who
believed it would be unfair to private hous-

ing. Mr. Beame said he would appeal. [A1.-4J

The League of Women voters, which has
'accepted

1
meir as members in the last two

years, considered dropping "women” from its

name but finally voted overwhelmingly to

keep the old name, deciding that it was more
venerable than sexisL The league was estab-

lished 56 years ago. CA 1:2-4.

1

The Other News
International

House of Commons bypassed
bynew wage pact Page A2

In Barcelona, a vigil for am-
nesty. Page A3.

Mrs. Perdn Is reported in-

dicted.
1

• PageA3
'Soviet-U.S. detente is found

• -to be eroding. • Page A13

Government and Politics

Conferees’ budget is Sl7; bilr

lion over Ford’s. Page A 15':

•House ethics panel opens in-i •

quiry on Sikes. Page A16
Ford ' urged to ask Kissinger .

' to quit. Rige B4
Jackson renews campaign' for

Connecticut votes. Page'S^
U.S

-

. Catholic bishops urge pb-

"

l.itioal partfcipation. Page B5
State’s delegates, seen follow-"

ing Rockefeller. .’ pageB5“
New York State tax -refunds

proposed.. * PageB20
New Yorkers in Congress

score low on vote. PageOI9

Genera/
. \ a

•

«

. Expert calls Hughes ‘"wiH” a
. forgery. ’ PageAlO

‘

Three, are held in Miami on
bomb charges. PageAI7.;

Transit Authority still pays-’-

.1 Ihlng'cost raise. PageB2:.
Friends -Seminary principal

charges bias. PageB2-
Protesters detain 7 employees

at Gquverneur. ; PageB2
Metropolitan Briefs. Pa^ B3
Teachers in Jhnningdalc go
pn strike.

.

' _PugeB3

.

American ” International- to
buy skyscraper. Page B3

Two grain concerns are fined
in thefts. Page B5

About- Real Estate: Housing
action urged. Page B8

Amusements and- theArts

Tne rare world of art book
shops. Page Cl

At Greek clubs, the kefi is

high. Page Cl
Papp envisions a legion of

Hamlets. Page C2
For Off Off Broadway, an on

on season. Page C3
Marilyn Sokol's mother said

she had stardust PageCS
Woody Allen wants next film

ignored—for now. PageC6
Louis Falco's "Caravan’* is a

dance, life. PageC7

Quotation oi the Day
“The United States proceeds from the conviction

that both morality and practical interest point- in- the

same direction, toward a dedicated enterprise of coop-
eration."—Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, speak-
ing . to the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development, fA 13:20

• Rbyal Ballet does MacMillan
.
.-Manon." Page CIO

•Isaac Stem plays with the

..
Philharmonic. Page C 1

0

Rock clubs boom in city and
suburbs. Page Cl 1

Sam Francis returns with a
• splasb- . PageCI 2

' Red Grooms makes art of city

.'nightmares. PageC12
SoHo moral 'of 12. artists stirs

- . dispute. PaegC13
. Sidney. ‘Sheldon talks about

. fiction business. Page Cl6
Doris Keafns book about
Johnson reviewed. Page C17

Quilts of- &&V kinds in the

news, Page C23
Critic’s Kbm&ciok: the elec-

tronic, -Cobkie. PageC24
• • "

b
--

v

WeekenderG^ife Paged

Restqaravts - Page CIS

Abbie HciffTn^’s Wjfe is lone-

-ly but .-hdpefiiL'- .Page B6
Gloria Vhtideflfflt' Introduces

j ;

fashionboUectipn. page B6

Qbitvtaries •
.
V

;

"

Robert-Levin, “wl'dte on sex

-and marriage. -PageDlS
-Dan ' Bankhead, first black

-pitcher in majors. PageDlS
Paul :Hammond,' -yachtsman
and businessman. PageDlS

Rabbi Bernard Heller, author
and teacher. - PageDlS

Business and Financial

.Stock. market rises a bit in

slow trading. PageDl
Senators seek a law to curb

bribery abroad. Page Dl
Retail

, chain sales soared in

April. PageDl
Interest rates rise on action
by Fed. Page Dl

fc*9= I Page
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Bond 5alci . . . 07
1

Market Plat* 0:

Btfiinfn Briefs D5 SiarteL Profile 04
Cormradil'ts

Cerp. Affairs

Counter List .

Dl3 Money ... DM
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D12 Out-oiVTown .D12

Sports • % !

Lockwood helps Mets’ Swan'
beat Reds. 4-2.

.
Page AJ9

Canadiens defeqt .Islanders

and.take-sej7.es-, PageA19
Nets beat Nuggets, 117-1 II.

as Erving excels. Page A19
Celtics* .down Cavaliers’ ip

opener, II L-99. • Page A19
leach gets *5 goals as Flyers

oust Bruins, 6-3. Ptge A19
•Yanks* timely hitting is

r win-
'rang formula .

‘ PageA 19
Yonkers Raceway 1

welcomes
h sleepy Neroi Page A20

Mickey Wright sboots the
breeze and a 72. Page A21

Notes on People page B7

Man in the News - •

Cornelius R. House), grain
• Case prosecutor. Page B5

Editorials and Comment
Editorials, Letters. Page A24
James Reston oh Carter’s uni-
' ficktion problem. I^ge A25
Tom Wicker assays the cross-’

• over vote. PageA25
Cynthia Buchanan: Jiving up

to our myths..
;

Page A25
John Wayne: triie love, tree

grit. out.West ,
Page A35

News Analysis'

Ann Cotteoden assesses KTs-

. singer's speech. PageAJ 3.

CORRECTION j

, It was incorrectly, reported
in The. New York -Tunes on
Tuesday, that the Convent of
the Sacred Heart is the old-

est school in New York City/
-Collegiate. School claims the
distinction of being the oldest.

Collegiate was founded in

1638 but was closed during
the Revolutionary War be-

tween 1776 and 17S3. Trinity

School, founded in 1709,

says it is the oldest in con-

tinuous operation.

Burr’s Role

In Adultery:

Is It Opera?
By DENA KLEtMAN

'

Access to the sealed 1836 di-
vorce proceedings of Aaron
Burr. who. when he was 79
years old. was sued by his wife
for adultery, was granted yes-
terday to a Columbia Universi-
ty music professor considering
the trial as the subject of. a
one-act opera.

.A State Supreme Court jus-
tice opened the file, which, like

those in ail matrimonial cas-
es, had been closed to the pub-
lic under a section of the state's
Domestic Relations. Law, to
Jack Beeson. With Sheldon
Hamick, 'the lyricist, Mr. Bee-
son is in the process of choos-
ing a topic for an opera in hon-
or of the Bicentennial.

Mr. Beeson had petitioned the
court for access to the records,
which detail the relationship of
Burr and his second wife. Eliza.
A key witness at the trial was
Butt’s servant. Maria Johnson,
who said she had spied on
Burr’s activities with women
and told the court what she
saw. The divorce was finally

granted on Sept. 14, 1836, the

! day Burr died at the age of SO
in his home in Port Richmond.
S.T.

The court papers, scrawled
in ornate -script on long yellow-

ing sheets fastened by a scarlet

bow, had been kept in the city's

Hall of Records at 31 Chambers
Street. They, as well as a typed
copy bound in a large volume,
are now in the County Clerk’s

office.

‘Artist Entitled’

Norman Goodman, the County
Clerk, said that these and other

papers were scheduled to go on
display in the rotunda at the
State Supreme Court, 60 Centre
Street, some time this summer.

“The artist is as entitled to

source material as is the histo-

rian/* wrote Justice Martin B.

Stecher in his ruling.

According lo the three-page

decision, the only other time

a court granted access to the

papers was lo a historian
.
in

1955. Last year, however, The
New York ‘Times obtained a

copy of .
the papers and pub-

lished an article on the

proceedings.
In the divorce trial, Mrs. Bun-

contended that her husband had
"been in the habit of commitr

ting adultery at divers times

with divers females," one of

whom was identified as Jane

McManus.
Miss- Johnson bolstered Mrs,

Burr's contention by .testifying

that she saw him and Miss
McManus “sitting at the pres-

ent time and Colonel Burr had
Ms trousers all down."

Miss Johnson went on this

way: ".I got up on the shed
and turned the window blind

and looked through it. I set

down on my hunkies and turned

the blind and looked in.’’ ;

The court asked Miss Johrv-

wn how close Mr. Burr and
Miss McManus were together
and she replied:

“About as close as they could
get together,” . l

On another occasion, on a
Sunday, she apparently watched
Mr., Burr and Miss. McManus
again and this time was caught
watching, for she told the court
that Burr had given her "a new
pair of shoes not to tell."

Miss Johnson-, was angered,
however, because it was Sun-
day, and so she told the court
:hat new shoes or not, “I did
tell and will tell and’ always
meant to tell because 1 was
ready to go to church and he
fBurrJ gave.me orders .lp. go to
Bear Market and get oysters
for Jane-McManus's -dinner.”

"

’ Mr. Beeson said he was
pleased with' the decision anjl

would begin reviewing . tire

material. 7

! The composer is best known
for his ooeras “Lizzie Borden*'
'.‘Hello, but There" and' “The
Sweet, Bye ahd Bye". Mr, Har-
nick wrote the lyrics for such
productions as “Fiddler on the
Roof’ and “Rex," which is cur-
rently on Broadway.

.

Aaron Burr in a painting

by James Van Dyck,' 1834.

1 S Seized in Drug Raid
PHILADELPHIA, May € (AP)— Eighteen persons were, ar-

rested, yesterday in widespread
raids by law enforcement au-
thorities in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. The raids by 14
law enforcement agencies began
simultaneously in Bucks, Lehigh
and Montgomery Counties in

Pennsylvania and Mercer Coun-
ty in New Jersey. Those arrested
were charged with selling drugs
’nd barbiturates.

^
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SEMINARY OF BIAS

Says 1 6th St. Friends School

Has Dismissed Her on

Grounds of Age and Sex

By EDITH EVANS ASBMRY
One of the three principal?]

at the Friends Seminary on
East 16th Street in Manhattan
ha* filed a complaint alleging!
that she has been dismissed, as
of next, semester, because of
her sex and age.

™ e
,

principal. Alexandria
Church, alleges in a complaint
filed with the City Commission
on Human Rights that she was
replaced by an “unqualified
ma!e“ who is 31 years old as
principal of the lower school.
She is 49 years old and has
held the post at the 190-year-
old private coeducational Quak
er school for seven years.

The complaint was filed,
against the school and Harold]
Jernigan, who became head of
the school. It alleges that Mr.
Jemigan has also put males un-
der 35 years of age in charge
of the middle and upper schools
and has replaced the guidance
counselor, “a woman in her
50's," with “a male who is less
than 35 years old."

Mr. Jemigan, who was at
home suffering from influenza
yesterday, said he had not yet
seen a copy of the complaint
and could not comment until
he had read it.

'Misunderstanding' Cited

Mitchell Phillips, chairman oF
the joint schools committee,
which oversees the seminary
and the Quaker school in
Brooklyn, said the complaint
indicated "a misunderstanding
of the situation at the school,
to feel that the fact that she
was a woman, or her age, were
reasons for changing princi-
pals."

"The administration of the
head of the school should have
the right to work with those
persons they find they can work
most effectively with,” Mr.
Phillips said.

“The whole situation at
Friends Seminary is being
looked into." Mr. Phillips ad-
ded, "but Mrs. Church's judg-
ment in this is in error."

The "situation" reFerred to
by Mr. Mitchei! has developed
as a result of changes in per-
sonnel and curriculum made by
Mr. Jemigan. The seminary, al-
though run by Quakers, has
mostly non -Quakers. It goes
from prekindergarten to 12th
grade.

Last March, teachers at the
seminary in an election con-
ducted by the State Labor Rela-
tions Board, voted overwhel-
mingly in favor of being repre-
sented by an association that
would bargain In their behalf
with management.

Brooklyn Garden
Begins Plant Sale
The Brooklyn Botanic Garden began
its annual benefit plant sale yes-
terday. Along the Lily Pool Prome-
nade. booths offered plants of all
kinds, from spathyphyllum to mam-
mi Ilaria. from bromeliads to ges-
neriads. And—yes—tomatoes and
other vegetables. Proceeds from the
sale, which continues today, aid the
Garden’s research projects.

TIm New York Tlmw/Edward Nduinnr

Demonstrators Detain 7 at Gouvemeur
About 100 demonstrators

I

ation would not comment on
j

thev were referred to Bellevue
{seized the sixth-floor offices ofpe situation.

; instead.

The Transit Authority is con-

tinuing to pay a cost-of-living

raise to its 34,000 unionized

workers despite a ruling from

. the State Attorney General that

J
such payments are in violation

of the state's wage freeze law.

At issue is the 22-cent-an-

hour raise, that the transit

workers got under their expired

contract. Aithough Attorney

General Louis J. Lefkowitz

ruled last week that the freeze

included that money, the State

emergency Financial

Board has not ordered the

Transit. Authority to atop pay.

ingiL

Both transit officials and
Control Board officials said

yesterday that the payments
were continuing because of the

extremely sensitive talks that

started this week between the

authority and the union follow.,

ing the board’s rejection of the

new transit contract.
'

"We are trying not to exacer
rate the situation,” one high
official said.

However, he added, unles
the Control Board approves i

new contract at rts meeting ?

week from today, the Transii
Authority will -have to take
away the raise.

Clearly the board is attempt-
ing to use the 22-cents an hour
as the stick to force the Trans-
port Workers Union to nego-
tiate Otherwise the union is

under no pressure to meet the
May 15 deadline' that the Con
troi Board established.

In fact, it could drag out the
talks until after July I, when
it is free to caned the contract
if another cost-of-living raise is

not paid.

Validity of the Raise

"The 22 cents bas been ad-
verted to with respect to an
early resolution of our differen-
ces,” said John F. ODonneU,
general counsel to the union.

By LEE^EMBAST
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Gouverneur Hospital on the ! Outside, Judy Wessler, vice i She said that instead of cut

LUUIUt.1 LIP U 2 CT UUlUD-j .

— —

Under the union's old con-!
a

n

.

ext
-- - -

- ]the union, the aiifl

Control Board ;anfl

“ i WAUVIJ 0 V«u V.UU
tract, which expired on March

, 31. transit workers received, in
Lower East Side yesterdav! chairman of the Gouverneur

: ring back on m-natient and !

addltlon to contractual raises,

linorniDg. locking in 7 members’
1 community, board, told the i emergency services, the crtviMats^'h^l./^h

while protesting the planned
;

crowd that the Lower East Side I should put operating rooms hi [of increJt tiie“2is£!S
elimination by June 30 of in- was "being ripped off," that

,
Gouverneur because the dosing price Index,

j

patient and emergency-room : 622 people were going to be of the hospital would save the
formula produced the 22-1

[services there.
.
discharged today and that if citv oniv S7S1.000 not the $7 49 1 "K>t'l'

h°Ur ralse
- J? ot

Lr,°
Ut

r'
e
'^l

,ndred -S °f Pr°t€St~ %T'erneUr W3S 3ffliiated with as city contended,
j

ua™ ^Bfuu^the stat^’sVhwndal|ers Peered as community. Bellevue, a municipal hospital, The corporation's spokesman' Emef^ncvAct^C a |l
:
leaders relied for the cancella- instead of Beth Israel, a private said that it was not true thariwage increases took effect*

|tion of the plan, and last night, hospital, it could be saved. 622 people were going to be| At the time, the Transit Au-members of the staff were stilli She said that this was be- d:sjba.-ged today. "It’s oniv 450 rthoritv's counsel Stuart Riedel
being detained. [cause the city spent about $8 b >' ! advis«d

.
the authoriy’s manage- IJW3MUUI, uie union

Dr. Gustavo De Velasco, the: million a year on patients re-;*£aV .v’as* true -'i.'-
thar cost’Of-living pav-jto negotiate to kee

executive director of the hospi.: furred to Beth Israel end th.t whig. *WSEVE !MS?i* "* win

to go

ld

do*“,ufr,™
> stating rooms. -j

milieu,o^loX'IorJ"
the rally when "a group of!
people came in here around 11

expect that the re

contract will include
'position of the 22
Control Board has -

to suspend the wage
any "appropriate reas

The city, repressa"
new talks by First De
or John E.’ Znccotti

position is that the
must be taken awaj
servers say this is a I

Iposture subject to co

o clock and said thev were tak-ji
mg over and that we would not •

be allowed to leave until the
situation here is settled.”

j

Dr. De Velasco said the pro-

'

testers, who called themselves!
the Coalition to Save Gouver-

1

neur, were referring to the]
city’s Health and Hospital*; I

Corporation's plan to reduce
the number of municipal hospi-
tals in the city and to cut $240
million from its budget by mid-
1978,

Jose. Morales, who said he rep-
resented the Lower East Side
Patients Association, said the
demonstrators would remain at
the offices "as long as it takes"
to get the planned elimination
of services at the hospital can-
celed.

Mr. Morale stid the coalition,
which is composed of represen-
tatives of several community
and settlement house groups in
the area, had decided to seize
the hospital's offices because
"De Velasco has not taken
enough of a stand with the

I

community on this thing."
"He’s going to stay in there

until this problem is solved,"
he added.

In a telephone interview last
night. Dr. De Velasco said that

:

those held at the hospital were 1

being treated “very well" and
that they had been allowed to
leave the offices to eat dinner
in the hospital’s cafeteria.

Dr. De Velasco added that,
although he had no wamini
of the takeover, he had decider,
to stay because he was sympa-
thetic to the goals of the pro-
testers. "I haven’t called the!
police and I don’t Intend to,'
he saidL

A dimostrator : said
that four representatives of the
Health and Hospitals Corpora-
tion were among those locked

I

in. "They're not going any-
|where," he added.
A spokesman for the corpor-

All that’snewand fresh ii

fashions forkids...twice
ayearinIheNewYork
Times Magazine

ChildGuidance Office toEnd Work in 17 Districts
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Proposed New York City and social workers and psychia-
State budget cuts will mean thejtrists, operates under the aegis
elimination of services provided Board of Education, but
by tbe city’s Bureau of rhiidli?

601^5 foods from the City

17 «--XS3TSSi
school districts next fall an dj vices. The city is reimbursed for

"fi25"W to the re- 50 percent of the outlay fromrnainmg 15 districts, a top, the State Department of MentalS ^Education official to-|Hy|iene7^Tev^ ti^
'S

32Kd
f
3
\, „ ,

"« tas said that it will dUro„.The official. Dr. Helen M. tinue reimbursing the citv forFeulner, said thxt the central I the bureau's eleSL m “
board intended to oppose (July 1977

r

strongly the cuts in the bu-| For the fiscal year beginnine

tS
U

lia
S

rfSS^Sl
e

r

i

ddCd that:Juiy !
- ?e city department ha!the board intended to give con-, proposed a budget of SS.3 mil-tracts to private agencies for

school mental-health programs.
Dr. Feulner, who is the exec-

utive director of the Division
of Special Education and Pupil
Personnel Services, snoke at a
meeting of bureau staff mem-,

lion for the child guidance bu-
reau, a decrease of $5.3 million
from the current year's outlay
®nd pf about $12 million from
the 19 1 4-75 budget.
A spokesman for the city de-

partment, who did not want to

c^k««i
at

,*
J
i
U
i-
a

r-

B’chman High! be identified, said that the de-Schoo], at 31 , East 67th Street, [partment was actin" under a

lar«!vb^h^“ L
S state mandate t0 raorgardze thelargely by school psychologists,(system of mental health ser-

vices in the schools through the
inOTaied use of private agen-

TTiese outside agencies, the
spokesman asserted, can pro-
vide services "at lower cost on
If.

year-round basis and can uti-
uze methods of treatment not
currently being utilized by the
bureau."

i.k5"
1 5r* Feu,aer saJd that the

sniit m>m school-based pro-
grams to • outside agencies

i

w°u
J
d weaken efforts to help

children who need mental
health services.

nf

A
i5

ert
^
h

-
an
Her- the president

of the United Federation of
|Teachers, who also addressed
the meeting, assailed the plans
>o ^dismantle" the bureau and
to put the responsibility for
an important public service in
the private sector.” He said that
•such a move was similar to
.replacing all the police officers
in the city with private Pinker-
ton guards.

c

This spring 3,500000 better-mcome parents saw a special
children s wear editorial section plus advertising from leadin

kiT-15
’
^hiding Wrangler Kids, Stevcoknit, BusterBrown/ Spnngmaid/Kodei, Danskin, Baby Togs/FortreL

Hesltb-^ Kuth ofCarolina/CourtauIds

The retail trade saw it, too.

asKsssgss*p?
a 26 percent share ofaU children's wearadVeSri^SSin magazines m 1975 .

^venasmgpa^

Your advertising in this special feature win sell
the incomes to clothe their children in the hit
2ir median household income of $20,621 is 71 ’

the national figure. "
i

.

the trade.Asurvey'of exectrfiriE^'
department stores inthe:U.S. shS*
two-thirds read the Sundav-NeWYc-

in a recent survey of children's^npaj^/5;''
roanufacturmg ^eeutives. 81 percWnfS^^The New york TimesMa^aai^gS^S

moreinSA^
advertising manager, at {212) 556-120L

'
' ^ 7

JSf.
. ĉUrilotkSmcs^agariiicm appareI advertisingamo^lMgaiiBes
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ers in Farmingdale Go on Strike
1ft. r

.“%FlOY R. SILVER and five elementary schools! Within a few hours after the

and had set up picket lines start of the strike, the school

cr.nAiE li Mav S when classes started this mom- dl*lncl
.

obtained a show-cause

- ^.^ra.ingdjlc Federation
,

inS. an hour taler than uSual.:?
r

-i-i Went on strike to- John Regan, an aUmIiusira-; Bernard F. McCaffrey ordering
union and senoot five assistant in the district,. the union to appear' tomorrow

. . ... ; .»d to reach agreement said the strike was "effective"' to show why a temporary in-
- • i'-

raec for lhe ntfKt tv,° and estimated attendance today! junction against the strike
T- •'

,t? _ at 45 percent of normal. 'should not be granted.
- - .

by the 670-membcr H e said 125 administrative 1

inc]uded in the court order

for
a
"1,

S^en
K
S°-ry as was a stay enjoining the strike

- >/ contract dispute for well as substitutes and "more umU the court hearing is held.

-had refrained from ber” of teachers’ aides were contract expired March 31.
the district’s high added to the 46 normally em- Mr Deed sai± .Wre olng
junior high schools

:
ployed.

, to appcar jn court tomorrow— — = =“—— and see what happens.” He. ad-
jded that "the schoola are not

ranee Concern to Buy union „as ac.

yscraper Headquarters

By CARTER B. HORSLEY

The teachers* union has ac-

cepted a fact-finder’s recom-
‘mendation made Iasi Friday
I that the teachers receive a 6.25

'percent salary increase for the

;

1976-77 school year and 7.25

percent more in the 1977-78

. .
r
-

s

purchasing the 66- employees here. j* ^ percent salary increase.

•V' 'scraper at 70 Pine} The insurance company al-. But the school board countered

a major expansion ready occupies about 100,000. w„ith. an oner.of 4 percent. One
square tea of office space at!°f the mam issues is that the

; ‘ iMtinc on the city’s.70 Pine Street, which contains 1 ®08™ ,s P,anning to lay orr 67
-•'5

it a City Hall newsla total of more than 800,000! teachers nM* Tear» man-v of

Maurice R. Greer.-;square feet ]
whom have tenure,

jresident of the com- The companv will move out’ .

Regan explained that

ich has 2.000 em-!of about 200.000 square feet in *be si*tf cuts, salary offer and

ere, said that “the, two buildings it owns at 100

!

a
.

contemplated increase in

-

/-.
,as reached severaLand 102 Maiden Lane. The com-' class sjze was in response to

.'•e as an organization; considered one of the world s! Teachers salaries now range

;s ,dent the necessaryi finest Art Deco skyscrapers de-jfrom 510.776 for a beginner to

be made to permit signed by Clinton and RusselU$24.45S for those with doctorate

. become the dynamic!Art Deco was the lushly oma-
J

degrees on the highest level.

•••„ it once was" imental and streamlined decora-: Mr. Regan said that 50 percent
-- .. .. • ^ . i tive style popular in the 1920’sl of the teachers earned more '

i Porte Planned ^ 1930’s. than $19,000 a year and that

..
;>rk City’s Economic The skyscraper, which was their salaries had increased 50

^ ^-nt Administrator, completed in 1932, was sold by percent in the last five years.

V r ienpreis, hailed the the Cities Service Corporation, Regina Dunn, a Farmingdale
‘

-r ‘. commitment to re- which relocated: in Tulsa in resident and teacher at the high
"

'-'vie city and said that 1974. school who was a strike captain

”--its recommendations Mayor Beame said he was in front of the two-story, red
-*

-- ce would be formed "grateful" to the company for brick building, said: "We
: -possible changes -in its decision to remain down-' fought hard and long to get the

-lations to make the town and described the pur- type of education that this

,-
.

' attractive to the in- chase of the building as an "an- community needs and wants, ^ H”11 mws/Bwiwi siiwnnin

: r:iustry. tidote” to the disclosed plans and we will stay out here until Students from Howitt Junior High School sitting across the street from their school as

_• the C i ty W as con- of several major companies we insure that these goals will members of the Farmingdale Federation of Teachers picketed the building yesterday.
..." :z ery seriously an imag! such as the Cfnion Carbide Cor- be kept," . ..

—

, — — —•?— =======-=====r
.- s

••7
lpproch

,,
suggested !pora lion, Texasgulf Inc. and the Meanwhile, a group of high

an Intemationai, call-|General Host Corporation to re- school students, boys and girls,
Jf300*000 ttl CciYDBtS StOlBtl FTOTH East Side ShOD

> creation of a "free (locate away from the city. Ron- were sitting on lawns of houses ui * * Wlt *-'**** ^,wr
T. '.ranee district down-laid M. Picket, the president near the school drinking beer '

i

. ^.Greenberg estimated iof Williamson. Picket, Gross and'shouting epithets. Burglars who broke inlo n Abdul-Jabbar, the basketball took a total of _o rugs, but that
. . .-.lit • . I I _ I ..U. I . D .. : T* A i>;1i# T.”’ A n fVntr Kn J fkrirAM AAt^ ^ Burglars who broke inlo R Abdul-Jabbar, the basketball took a total of 25 rugs, but that,

-'$r*bi¥ion in insur- |lnc., was the broker in the sale. 1 One girl, 'a sophomore, said:.1 Madison Avenue rug gallery player. U was a silk Kashan, they had chosen their loci care-,

•jiums are placed - by i In another development, the;”l hope it doesn’t last too long, sorne tjme between closing time! signed by Foroutan. It had a fvlly. 'Uccting the best rugs in.

:oorations out of thislNorth American Philips Corpor-ibecause then I'll have to go toi Wednesday and yesterday gold background and it cost 1116 gallery.

•**ecause of mandated .'ation, an electronics concern. 'summer school and I don't
i morning made off with 25 On-, 5S.500. We were supposed to M

it was the werk of profes-;

:--\'e requirements forjhas expanded its corporateUvant to.” ;ental rugs valued by the owner. so ^>P °ut today. f’onals," he said. “We have,

- lerica^r Tntemational ; ieasing an
”
additional 45.000, morrow, but classes will again) •^Vy'took'silk Kashans and also had taken a large Russiin rJrrm. Tnry opened two cS ths|

1 headquarters about a third by Schools wilt remain open to-
, at more than $300,000. Mr. Anavian said the burglars threa locks, & gate and an-

•_ient was the second:

rable development for'

leasing an aaamonai +D,uwtniunuw, uut inws •*e*~*«*/ inev loan, suk Aasnana imu waw .

square feet at 100 East 42d!be suspended for the 650 kin-' Rinnans an(j other antique- enameled punch

Street. The transaction, nego-ldergarlen children and 70 pu-( rugs," said Habib Anavian,;he had paid
bowl for which locks, broke the other, and ar-;

$45,000. **We "-4 so »hat the alarm

. -economy in two da VS. if iated by John G. Clancy of
;
pils who receive special educa- (<>W7,er 0f the Anavjan Gallery, usually kept jt in a vault or wouldn’t go off- •

I

•
, lhard Minerals and iCushman & Wakefield Inc., rep- Irion.

.
of 1045 Madison Avenue, be-[in siorage,’* he saia. ’but we Mr. An-c-.n said-that his los-

Corporation, a mul-.resents about a $4 million The state’s Taylor Law pro- tween 79th and 80th Streets., took it out to show to a eus- ses were not insured and that

marketer of indus-\iiivesvnent over the 10-yeari Whits strikes by public em- "One of the rugs they took,’’; tamer yesterday.” 1he feared he might have to go,

materials, announced 'term of the lease. Iployees. |he added, "was sold to Kareem :

Mr. Anavian «a.d the burglars out of business.

Metropolitan Briefs

Bank Robber Gets 10 Years
a 33-year-old Californian, Gaylord Anguish, was sen-

tenced to 10 years in prison after his conviction for rob-
bing one Long Island bank and his plea of guilty to rob-

bing four others. The defendant was said to have commuted
between California and New York in 1974 to carry out the

robberies, which netted him nearly $32,000. Judge Edward
R. Ncaher said in Federal Court in Brooklyn that he was
postponing execution of the sentence for SO days to allow

Mr. Anguish to undergo psychiatric tests.

Court Assesses Lawyer for Alien
A lawyer for an alien in an immigration case has been

assessed double the costs of the court action by the United
States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. The court
said it was assessing the costs personally against the law-

yer, Claude Henry Kleefield of Manhattan, because the case

was so “completely lacking in any merit” that it was
merely a tactic 10 delay deportation. The assessment was
estimated at $230.

Strikers Sue NBC for $10 Million
The striking engineers, technicians and news writers

of the National Broadcasting Company filed a $10 million

damage suit against the network yesterday in State Su-

preme Court, charging that a news release by the company,
alleging acts of sabotage by the employees, was false and
defamatory'. The employees have been on strike since

April 1.

U.S. Seeks to Seize Briton's Yacht
A 54-foot yacht, the Hermit, owned by Lady Rose

Yorke. third daughter of the ninth Earl of Hardwicke.
steamed up the Hudson to a berth at the 79th Street boat
basin Wednesday night, and the Federal Government pre-
pared to rtarT forfeiture proceedings so it could gain legal

custody. The Hermit had been used last September to

smuggle more than a ton of hashish into this country from
Morocco. Under Federal statutes, a vesser used for carry-
ing illicit drugs is subject to seizure. Lady Rose is await-
ing trial in London in connection with the drug operation.

Inmate ‘Contact’ Visits Ordered
A Federal judge ordered New York City’s Depart-

T

ment of Correction to submit a plan to bim within 30 days :

for beginning “contact” visits for inmates in the Bronx -

House of Detention. The order was issued by Judge Morris .

E. Lasker in Federal District Court as a result of a suit by
the Legal Aid Society for inmates awaiting trial. The suit *
was one in a series that resulted in additional rights for

inmates, including the right to touch and talk to visitors in

a room without a barrier preventing physical contact.

From the Police Blotter:

The owner of a Harlem grocery store at 1974 Seventh
Avenue, at 119th Street, was shot to death and his brother
was wounded critically by one of two robbers who stole an
undetermined amount of money and fled. The dead man,
Pantelis Kontodinas, 27 }'ears old, lived at 1944 Putnam
Avenue, in the Ridgewood section of Queens, with his

brother, Konstantinos, 19, who was admitted to Harlem -

Hospital. . . .^Another grocer, a 53-year-old Brooklyn man. -

was shot to death in from of the Lafayette Gardens Hous- ..

ing Development at 433 Lafayette Avenue by one of two
,

youths who were seen fleeing from the scene. The victim
was identified as Raphael Diaz of 69 Clifton Place. The
police said that his money and wristwatch had not been
touched and that they knew of no motive for the shooting.

,
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G.O.P. Leaders Tell Ford He’s Harmed

As Criticism of Kissinger’sMoves Rises

Rw rfvuaiin ftWERTZMAN Wssed unhappiness with Mr. was ill-timed because it had a

^ sp«cujro‘nieNtwTarkTiniH iKissi tiger's current African trip "devastating effect" on South-

WASHINGTON, May 6—Sev-jas being too politically pro- ern states,

ral Republican leaders have vocative, particularly the stress “ft was a too inflaming feme.

jdvSsed President Ford in re- 'on ending white minority rule of trip," he said. "It aroused

;ent days that criticism of jin Rhodesia. They also said people’s emotions.”
jecretary of State Herny A. {that Mr. Kissinger had left Mr. pother Rmuhlican leader,
Kissinger’s handling of foreign 'Ford poBtically exposed on the Rpn^enfatiw William «;

joUcy issues was hurting Mr. IPanama Canal issue by resum- RePres™nve wuiiam 5.

ford among Republican voters j'ng talks last week. BroomneW of Michigan, the

'jid had played a significant Asked if anyone had suggest- ranking minority member of

ole in the primary victories of ed that the President oust Mr. the House International Rela-

tonald Reagan. Kissinger to ease criticism from Hons committee, said that he
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President Delays on Bill

ToResume Vote Subsidy
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-} * Congress completed its work
on the election commission bill
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. . . .
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The White House has known
the provisions of the measure
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and in general terras for three,
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ment aroused speculation that
Mr. Ford might veto the bill;
despite recent indications to
the contrary from Administra-
tion sources.
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' In the three months since the
Supreme Court invalidated the
election commission, forcing
Congress to take action, there
have been repeated delays by
the lawmakers. The delays have
provoked suggestions that
there was a campaign to pro-
long the lapse in subsidies in

an effort to help certain Pres-

idential candidates.

Many of these interruptions

were attributable to Congres
sional inefficiency, including

tbe unwillingness of members
to schedule working sessions
except on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, but one substan-
tial delay was the direct result

of Republican intervention.

When the bill was in con-
ference. Senator Hugh Scott of
Pennsylvania insisted that the
final compromise not be com-
pleted before the Easter recess.

He was successful, and two
more weeks passed without ac-
tion.

Whether Senator Scott, the
Republican floor leader, made
this move in an attempt to pro-
duce financial trouble for the
Reagan campaign could not be
determined.
Some politicians theorized

that Representative Wayne L.

Hays of Ohio, chairman of the

House conferees, had promoted
delay in an effort to deny sub-
sidies to the active Democratic
primary candidates, thus indi-

rectly assisting Senator Hubert
H. Humphrey of Minnesota,

who was then waiting in the

political wings.
But observers of the legisla-

tive process concluded that Mr.

Hays, despite some grumbling

had pushed his staff to prepare
a series of compromises that
accelerated the conference con-
siderably.

The Michigan primary, which
will now be conducted entirely

with private contributions, al-

most certainly represents Mr.
Udafl’s last opportunity to

block the nomination of Jimmy
Carter, the former Georgia
Governor. On the Republican
side, if Mr. Reagan pulled off
an upset in the President’s
home state, it would give him
a major push toward the nom-
ination.

Mr. Hessen said today at the
White House that the 36-page
bill would be reviewed by Phil-
ip W. Buchen, counsel to the
President, the Office of Man
agemeot and Budget, and the
Republican Congressional lead-

ers, who are divided on the
question.

The election commission re-
ported today that $2.1 million
in subsidy payments had been
audited and was- ready for ap-
proval as soon as the legisla-
tion was signed. An additional
$1.3 million in chums was filed
this week and has not yet been
audited.

FINED IN THEFTS

Cook and Mississippi River
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By THOMAS A. JOHNSON
SOfCLaJ to Tbe New York Ttmea

SILVER SPRING, Md.. May
6—Some 15 to 20 heavily black
cities and rural counties will
be targeted by a national coali-
tion of Mack organizations for
massive voter registration and
education drives beforp the No-
vember elections.

Broad ' outlines for this

master plan” were agreed
upon at a day-long private meet-
ing here yesterday of more
than 30 representatives of civil

rights, political, religious, laboT
and fraternal groups.

A smaller cotnmi ttee was
scheduled to meet within two
weeks to continue the detailed
aspects of the planning, to de-
termine what specific communi-
ties would be involved and to
broaden the organizational sup-
port for the drive.

Tbe planners believe that
what they term the “drama,
concern and emotion" of the

drive is reminiscent of the civil

rights movement of the 1960's.

Cities with large black pop-
ulations that are most likely to

be considered by. the commit-
tee include New Orleans, Mem-
phis, Cincinnati, Camden, N.J.,

Los Angeles, New York, Chi-

cago and Washington, D.C. In

addition, the committee hopes
to select some of the 50 pre-

dominantly black counties in

the rural South that stretch

from Virginia to Texas. .

Many black leaders fear that

the steady decline of black
'participation in United States

politics diminish gains of recent

years and make future progress

more difficult

The hope-

is that most of the
approximately 14 million blacks
'eligible to vote can be regis-

tered and made politically ac-

tive. Current black registration

is less than seven million.

Publicity. Shunned

Tbe participants did not pub-

licize tbe session presumably
because their plans are not yet
solid. A spokesman for the
Washington-based civil rights

igroup, tbe Joint Center for

Political Studies, even refused

to confirm or deny that the

meeting had been held at the

Center ror Labor Studies here.

Nevertheless .it was learned

that the voter registration

drives would he conducted
through existing organizations

[with some coordination from
the committee; The drive will

stress how blacks can benefit
at the local level if they in-
crease their, participation in
politics.

Some .participants in the
strategy session believe there
is a need to. involve some
"street hustlers, pimps, num-
bers runners" and the like in
the drive in urban slums.. One
supporter of such an effort de-
clared that such an approach
was necessary "to reach the
blacks that have given up.”
Prominent blacks from the

fields of entertainment, sports,

politics and civil rights would
also be recruited to help mount
the voter-registration drive.

Ex-Chief of SJJ.C.C.

Among the strongest support-

ers for giving tbe drive tbe fla-

vor of mass movements of tbe
last two decades was John Le-
was, former director of the Stu-

dent Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee and the current di-

rector of the Voter Education
Project, which conducts voter-

registration drives in the South.

Ron Daniels, chairman' of the

National Black Political Assem-
bly, an organization that has
done considerable organizing in

Ohio for independent black-pol-

itics, and Barbara Williams, di-

rector of the National Black
Congressional Caucus, were
likewise strong supporters of
the dramatic approach.

Sources within the National
Association for The Advance-
ment of Colored People say the
larger voter-registration drive

would “converge very nicety"

with the association’s ' attempt
to double its almost half a mil-

lion membership this year.
Lonnie Shabazz, director of

the University of Islam in Chi-

cago, attended on behalf of the

Nation of Islam and marked the
first tune the Black .Muslims
had involved their group in

such a national black effort.

Other participants included

representatives of labor unions,
berth tbe Democratic and Re-
publican parties, the Elks, Ma-
sons and student groups, as
well as individual politicians

and political activists.

The Rev. Jesse L. Jackson of
the Chicago-based People Unit-

ed to Save Humanity was not
at the -meeting, but said earlier

that he would' work with any
effort to increase voter regis-

tration, especially in high
schools and colleges.

meeting that he would consider

as a ’^hostile act” any effort

by the -Reagan forces
1

to make
inroads -in the New York, dele-

gation. Mr. Sears was unavai;

gation. Mr. Sears ms unavail-

able for comment^after the

feel, but are afraid to say be-

cause of their county leaders,”

said Mr. Clark, who dashed
with Mr. Rockefeller once be-

fore, in 1973, and helped to kill

a Rockefeller effort to give for-

mer Mayor Robert F. Wagner
the Republican endorsement for

mayor.

Mr. Sears, after meeting

with Mr. Clark, paid a courtesy

call on’ Mr- Rosenbaum at his

Hotel Roosevelt ‘ suite, Mr.

Rosenbaum said before. ,theM to allocate a VHF station

Byrne Again Asks the F.C.C.

To Give jersey VHF Station

TRENTON, May 6 (UPI>—
Governor Byrne has called

again for tbe establishment of
a VHF television station in New
Jersey to provide greater local

coverage.
The Governor said lit a peti-

tion to the Federal Communica-
tions Commission that its refus-

in tiie Garden State was a fail-

ure to meet its obligations to

ensure that.the public was bet-

ter informed.
The Governor’s petition was

filed Monday and. released

Wedneday.

By WILLIAM ROBBINS
SpccUl IB Tbe New rock Times

NEW ORLEANS. May 6 —
Two large grain companies were
fined a .total of ^30,000 in

Federal court today after plead-

ing no contest to conspiracy

charges in systematic thefts of

grain .from foreign commerce.
Cook Industries Inc. and Mis-

sissippi River Grain Elevator

Inc. entered their pleas after

being Indicted earlier today by
a Federal grand jury that is

investigating widespread cor-

ruption in the grain industry.

Both companies were also

charged with falsification of

documents to cover the thefts,

including creation of fictitious

records for phantombarge loads

in the case of Cook and phon-

to mrail cars in the case of

Mississippi River Grain.

In brief proceedings in sep-
arate courtrooms, Cook was
given the maximum possible

fine of $10,000 on each of 37
counts. Mississippi River Grain
was fined $10,000 on each of
six counts.

Official Presents Cases

The cases were presented by
Cornelius R. Heusel, First As-
sistant United States Attorney,
who has coordinated the work
of invetigators in a two-year
inquiry into the grain scandals.

Cook Industries is said to be
the world's third-largest grain
exporter. Mississippi River
{Grain is a Louisiana company
owned by Italian interests.

Tbe Cook indictment charged
the company with conspiracy,
through shortweighing- - of
shipments, “to embezzle, steal,

take, cany away and conceal
by fraud and deception with
intent to convert to their own
use” grain that the company
was selling to foreign buyers.

Details of Indictment

Tbe Cook indictment charged
that three officials of the com-
pany began the conspiracy in

1970 at a meeting in Memphis,
the company’s headquarters,
and that they planned to make
underdeveloped countries that
lacked weighing facilities their

principal victims.

It said that the conspiracy
continued through February
1975. .

Cook itself was alleged to be
one of the victinas of Mississippi
River Grain Elevator. The in-

dictment charged that the for-

er executive vice president of
Mississippi River Grain, Gio-
vanni Rametta, gave orders to
defraud Cook Industries, among
others, by shortweighting ships
as early as 1968.

No indictments were returned
today against Mr. Rametta or
tbe Cook officials, who were
not named. However, the in-

vestigation of those officials

and other individuals is known
to be continuing.

A statement that "a substan-
tial number- of additional signi-
ficant cases are anticipated" in
the continuing investigation of
the grain industry was attrib-

uted to United States Attorney
Gerald J. Gallinghouse in a
news release issued by his
office.

Today's proceedings followed
by only two days a fine of
$500,000 against the Continen-
tal Grain Company.

6 Concerns Indicted

A total of six large corpora-
tions have been indicted and
found guilty after no contest
pleas thus far in an investiga-
tion that began in New Orleans
and spread to other major grain
ports.

Cargill Inc, one of the three
largest grain corporations, has
not been indicted.

Today’s indictments describe
in detail bow grain was alleged-
ly stolen and the' devices used
to falsify records on grain accu-
mulated by the shortweighting
and thefts.

The Cook indictment gave the
following account .of alleged
practices.
The three officials planned at

thejr Memphis meeting to
shortwaght ships loading grain
at the company's Bayside ele-
vator, a few miles up river
from New Orleans, by as much
as 1.5 percent when they were
destined for the Mediterranean,
the Middle East or South Asia.
When the ships were to be
loaded for Rotterdam or -a Ger-
man port, the shortweighting
was alleged to have been, limit
ed to one-eighth, of 1 percent
A short time later, according

to the indictment one of tbe
officials issued instructions to
short-weight ships by up to 3
percent when they were des-
tined for such countries as In-
dia and Pakistan, which lacked
weighing facilities. Cook is one
of five companies sued by India
last Monday seeking damages
fpr alleged fraud.
The indictment also listed 18

phantom targes and included
separate counts for false

weight and grade certificates!

issued to make it appear that
the fictitious vessels had ac-
tually been unloaded at the ele-

vator.

Statement by Cook

In a brief statement issued

here after the court proceeding,

Cook said it bad entered its

plea “with the greatest reluc-

tance,” asserting that no one
now in its employ had been in-

volved in the violations

charged, and saying:

‘The acts committed were

Taciturn Prosecutor
Cornelius Robert Heusel

Sorts! to The Tort Itm*
NEW ORLEANS. May 8—-His chief calls him "the

Sphinx.” Cornelius Robert
Heusel, the tall, normally con-
genial First Assistant United
States Attorney in New Or-

leans has earned
Man tbe sobriquet by

in th*
turning taciturn
and *- enigmatic

News whenever he is

questioned about
any case that his office has
under investigation. "Some-
times it’s tough even to get
him to talk to me,” his chief.

United States Attorney Ger-
ald J. Gallinghouse, re-
marked recently.

When pressed, Mr. Heusel
will give the reason for his
reticence. He feels he must
always be on guard against
jeopardizing an investigation
by premature disclosures, he
says.

Gathered Key Evidence

Whatever his style, Mr.
Heusel is credited by Mr.
Gallinghouse end others with
providing much of tbe en-
ergy. of the direction and of
the hard, tedious work be-
hind the scenes in assembling
evidence for indictments in

an investigation that has
shaken the United States
grain industry.
Under the over-all super-

vision of Mr. Gallinghouse,

Mr. Heusel has coordinated
the work of a team of inves-

tigators that includes agents
of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, the Agriculture

Department’s office of inves-

tigation and the Internal Rev-
enue Service.

Mr. Heusel gives credit for

any accomplishments in the

investigation to Mr. Galling-

house and the agents on the
investigative team. But Mr.
Gallinghouse remarked:

“It's interesting to see Neil

at work. He’ll work till all

hours. He’ll see witnesses
and their lawyers at their

convenience, whenever and
wherever seems best With
some of them, he’s been very
concerned about their per-
sonal safety.”

In one instance, the best

meeting place seemed to be
the women's restroom on the

top floor of the old Federal
courthouse, around a corner

from the grand jury's quar-

ters.

After testifying, a worried

witness approached Mr. Heu-
sel to say that he wanted to
correct his testimony but did

not want to be seeir talking

to the Government by other

witnesses.
Forprivacy, the two stepped

through an open door. It

was the door to the women’s
room.

. Exposed Misgrading

The witness’s new data
helped lead to the first in-

dictments and guilty pleas

from several grain inspectors

accused of taking bribes for

falsely declaring that certain

vessels were clean and fit to

receive grain. That phase of

the investigation led to dis-

closures of the misgrading,

theft and short-weighting of'

grain.

The professional back-

ground of Mr. Heusel, who is

33 years old, seems designed
to have, prepared him for the

grain investigation. After

earning his law degree from

Tha Hc« York Tim*

'I’ve always thought o£
myself as a cop”

Loyola University in New
Orleans in 1987," he served
for three years as an F.B.I.

agent and later as a top
assistant in the New Orleans
district attorney’s office be-

fore joining the staff of the

United States Attornev
‘1 was always interested

in law enforcement.” be said.

“You never have to worry at

night about whether you’re

on tbe right side. I’ve always
thought of myself as a cop."
While Mr. Heusel’s back-

ground in the bureau re-

portedly has helped reinforce

the respect he has won from
agents on his team, it was
not regarded as an advantage
by his former chief, Jim Gar-

rison, the controversial for-

mer District Attorney.
. A transcript of a wire-

tapped Garrison conversa-

tion, taken at a time when
Mr. Garrison was the target

of a bribery investigation by
the United States Attorney,

reveals what Mr. Heusel's

superior thought of his F3.L
training.

Garrison Recording

”1 ddn’t want at the top

of my staff a former Treas-

ury agent and a former FJBJ.

man," Mr. Garrison was re-

corded as saying.

“Who’s a former FRX
man?" Mr. Garrison was
asked.

“I can’t even ranember his

name, but he’s so far above

the others in competence
that it's taken for granted

he’s going to move up to

executive position," Mr. Gar-

rison replied.

The transcript was framed
and presented to Mr. Heusel

by colleagues in his present

office.

Mr. Heusel was bom in

New Orleans April 4, 1943,

the son of a longshoreman

who died when the boy was
eight He worked summers at

various jobs. His mother,

working as a clerk in a
local Government agency,

sent him to schools ran by
the Christian BrothersRoman
Catholic order and later to

Loyola.
In both high school and at

Loyola he was known as an

outstanding debater, and he

was elected one year as pres-

ident of the Loyola student

body.
While still in high school

be met Peggy Ann Triche,

whom he married August 22,

1964. a month before enter-

ing law school They have

four children.

By GEORGE DUGAN
SpccUl to Tbe K« York Times

CHICAGO. May 6—The na-
tion’s Roman Catholic bishops
called churchgoers today to be-

come involved in the 1976 Pres-

idential campaign by studying

and debating the issues and
then voting "according to tbeir

consciences.”

They voiced “deep concern

over tiie increasing number of

voters who they said seemed
to be choosing noc to partici-

pate in the democratic process
"out of distrust, apathy or in-
difference.”

“This trend and the alienation
and disenchantment it repre-
sents,” the 250 prelates de-
clared in a resolution, “must
be reversed if our Government
is to reflect truly the ‘consent
of the governed.’ “

Part of tbe church’s mission,

they said, is to relate positively

to toe political order, "since so-

da3 injustice and the denial of
human rights can often be re
medied only through govern-,

mental action.”

The bishops, who ended their

three-day spring meeting this

afternoon at the Palmer House
Hotel, also pledged continuing
support for Catholic education,

despite the closing of schools

and enrollment declines in the
last 10 years.

Their statement called Catho-
lic schools “significantly effec-

tive in preparing students for

life in today’s church and socie-

ty.”
Bishop John R. McGann. who

was named Bishop of the Dio-

cese cf Rockville Centre on
Long Island Tuesday by Pope
Paul VI. said that the church
was not “stepping away” from
its teaching apostolate, bat was
rather attempting to strengthen

its present position.

"We are not building schools
any more,” he said in an inter-

view, "because we are in the

same financial bind everyone
else is in. We must cut the
cloth with what we have.”
The bishops’ optimism re-

flected views voiced in a recent

book, "Catholic Schools in a

Declining Church,” by the Rev.

Andrew M. Greeley, Dr. Wil-

liam C. McCready and Dr.
Kathleen McCourt.

Basid on studies made by the

National Opinion Research Cen-
ter at the University of Chica

go, the book asserted that 90
percent of the country’s Catho-

lics supported parochial schools

and most wanted to help keep
them open.
“Our commitment to the

schools is clear and undimin-
ished,” the bishops asserted.

contrary not only to the philos-

ophy of the company but to

its written procedures.”

Ben C. Toledano, chairman

of the board and council for

Mississippi River Grain, said in

a statement that the company

found it difficult to answer the

charges, because Mr. Rametta

had left the company and the

country. He said that the com-

pany had instituted a surveil-

lance program to make sure

that such violations did not re-

cur.

Mr. Rametta, who is reported

to be living in Switzerland,

gave orders on several occa-

sions to shortweigh ships Of

Cook Industries, according to

the indictment He also dis-

cussed with company em-

ployees a general plan for

sbortweighang, the indictment

said.

From 1968 to 1974, the com-

pany shortweigftt ships

handled for Cook and another

concern, Tabor, Inc., the indict-

ment stated. Mr. Rametta also

ordered low-grade
_

grain

switched to the Cook invento-

ry, according to the indictment.

The indictment also charges

that Mr. Rametta conspired

with the chief inspector of a

private agency, Louis H. C.

Matherne, who was indicted

earlier on bribery charges, to

misgrade the elevator’s grain.

According to the indictment,

company employees also falsi-

fied samples of grain and some-
times stole or switched samples
to further tbe misgrading
scheme.

1 2-Carat Diamond Stolen

Burglars yesterday took a 12-

carat, $75,000 diamond ring and
other jewelry, valued at $25,000,

[from toe unoccupied apartment
of Jane A. Holmes at 650 Park
police reported.

Boy. 5. Falls to Death

A 5-year-old boy fell to his

death last night from toe win-

dow of a sixth-floor apartment

at 467 West 159th Street, the

police reported. The boy was

identified as Kenneth Peet The

police said he bad been playing

at toe open window, which bad

no protective sccreens or bars.

He was pronounced dead at the

scene.
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laobrfBd >> tee tart TCI aaa IMhM, mtef-

ato real aw pimauM property, el Bateay A.
qr, Parana ?, who and at tea On of bar

daelh o rantdaot of 972 Fifth Avaoon, In the
Coonty of !tew Vote, New Vote. Dated.
Aborted and Sealed. Apr* 1910, 1976. HOH.
ULUUtB C UDOMCX. Sormoate, Haw York
County, BAVto |_ SfCEHAK. JIL. Citrt . (!_£.}

Ham of Attorney VMte 6-Csaa. TaL Ho. 732-
iftift Adttaaa of MStnn 14 HaB Soaei. H*»
.Vote. N.T. 10005. Tim dteben to earaed apen
you as required by law. To* a— not aUgu to
Bparr tn pmen. B you tell to appear R w9l ba
Wteiined teal yea do ml object to tee raSef
nqeeefatL TooMaca right to rt» Affonay-
attarwear torjm, ^

U.S. BISHOPS SEE
TO SPUR VOTERS

Catholic Croup is Concerned

Over ‘Apathy’ on *76 Race

More suspense
from

PETER BERGHiEY
author ef
JAINS.w

D

A new high in

adventure, published
today.

JPfe

THE FUN FOOD
PEOPLE

WILD WIENERS

A UNIQUE CATERING

SERVICE FOR YOUR
NEXT PARTY

Wb Take Glamorized Hot Dog,

Wursi. Chinese Food. Hot Hero.

Ch«. Soup. Kabob. Pastry.

Sundae Cads into Your Home,
Apartment, or Office.

(2011568-7611 J

Proposed Quinine

Settlement
NOTICE OF PROPOSED CONSENT JUDGMENT IN
GOVERNMENT ANTI-TRUST CASE INVOLVING
QUININE, QUINIDINE AND OTHER CINCHONA
PRODUCTS PURSUANT TO THE ORDER OF HON.
DAVID N. EDELSTE1N, CHIEF JUDGE, UNITED
STATES DISTRICT COURT, SOUTHERN DISTRICT
OF NEW YORK.

On April 30, 1976, the United States filed with the U.S. District

Court for the Southern District of New York (the court), Foley
Square, New York, N.Y., 10007, a PROPOSED consent judgment

in US. v. N.V. Nederlandsche Combinatie Voor Chenuscfae
Industries, et aL, (Civil Action No. 70 Civ. 2079, filed May 21,-

1970) to be entered against two of the defendant*: Boehringer
Mannheim GmbH and its subsidiary Vereinigte Chininfabriken*

Zimmer& Co., GmbH (consenting defendants). The Proposal may
be entered as a final judgment at any time after July 29, 2976 and
the court determines both that its entry is in the public interest,!

which will not be decided before July 29, 1976, and that there hasjl
been satisfactory compliance with the Antitrust Procedures & Pen-',

allies Act (Act). The Act is summarized in the Government’s Com-
petitive Impact Statement (CIS) (see below) and appended there-

to. Although summarized herein, tbe PROPOSED JUDGMENT
nSELF

S

houldbe consulted forthemost accur-,
ATEAND COMPLETE STATEMENTSOF ITSCONTENTS. '

Consenting defendants were charged essentially with having;
between approximately 1958 and 1966, unlawfully combined and
conspiredm violation of 15 UB.C. paragraph 1, 2 & 8 to, inter aba,

fix prices, allocate markets, rig bids, and establish sales quotas in’

the manufactureand sal* ofquinine, quinidine and other cinchona,

products—’’product’’ is defined in the proposed judgment—and al-

locate supplies of raw materials. The proposed judgment essen-
tially prohibits the consenting defendants from doing any of the

1

foregoing acts, from establishing quotas, from designating aqy per-

son as an exclusive agent or bom acting as ah exclusive agent for

any defendant in tbe case for the importation into or the sale in
the United States ofany product and from confining the manufac-
turing or processingofany product to any certain manufacturers or

processors; provided that each consenting defendant and its Bob—lt-

ffldiaries, officers, directors, agents and employees, or any ofthem,
.ehall be deemed to be one person when acting in such capacity..

Also, for a period of 10 years, so king as a consenting defendant i&

selling any product in tbe IXS. to any person other than a distribu-

tor who purchases far resale only, such consenting defendant most
sell such product to any commenaaOy sod financially responsible

person upon request except tinder certain ornnastancgs set forth

in the proposed judgment.

The proposed judgment has extensive enforcement provisions. 1

Also, consenting defendants will appoint an agent for the service of

process in connection with the proposal Hie proposed judgment
applies to each of the consenting defendants and each of their sub-
sidiaries, successors, assignees, and certain others. Jurisdiction is

retained in the court for aU purposes.
Tbe Competitive Impact Statement, which must be filed with'

the proposal, recites (I) the nature and purpose of the proceeding;'

(2) the practices and events riving rise to the alleged violations of
tbe antitrust laws; (3) aD explanation of tbe proposal for a consent
judgment and its anticipated effects on competition; (4).

remedies available to potential private plaintiffs damaged by the
alleged violations in the event such proposal for a consent judgr'
ment is entered; (5) a description of the procedures available for.

modification of the proposal; (6) a description and evaluation of

tbe alternatives to the proposal considered by United States; and*

S) a summary of the provisions of the Antitrust Procedures and-
enalties Act. (15 U.S.C. paragraph 16(b).)

Tire U.S. must publish copies of the proposal and the CIS in iheqj
Federal Register and make copies of both available to th public for

inspection end copying in the UA clerk’s office in each federal*

judicial district and in Room 3305, Department of Justice, Wash-,
ington, D.C. Copies may also be obtain by writing to Joel Davidow,
Chief, Foreign Commerce Section, Antitrust Division, Department,
ofJustice, Washington, D.C. 20530.

_
~

Until Juty 29,-1976, the US. must consider aqy written com-'
meats relating to tbe proposal to determine whether the UJS.J
should withdraw its consent to entry of the proposed judgment.
Every 30 days until July 29, 1976, the U.S. will publish in the*

Federal Register and make available to the public in all US. der&B’

offices all comments received during such $) day period and a re-
sponse thereto by tbe U& Written comments are invited frotn-

4be public and should be seat to Mr. Davidow at the above
address or to Chief Judge Edelstein, United States District?

Court. New York, New York 20007.

Under a provision of tbe Act, the UJS. must make available to

the public any materials which it considered determinative in for-4£
muteting the proposal. However, the U3. has indicated that no
such were considered.
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The Wife Abbie
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Hoffman Left Behind: Lonely, but
V*

By NAN ROBERTSON

T$ro years have gone by since Abbie
Hofftaan—Yippie, Establishment gadfly,
mass-media guerrilla —

. went ' under-

ground, becoming a fugitive after his

indietment on cocaine-selling charges.

He left behind in New York his wife
Anita, how 34 years old and ihelr son
amefrica (small a), who will he 5 in

July- She says that she has not seen
her husband for two years and that
sherhas not heard from hjni for one.

She~has been on welfare during most
of ms absence, and holds no job. She
is often hungry. There is no man in

her fife, He is living with another wom-
an Be says he loves.

Yet Anita Hoffman insists she's hap-
pier£than she has been in a long time,
and*she looks as if she means it. Her
huge, pale blue eyes sparkle, although
there are dark circles of fatigue under
them. She gesticulates, talks a mile a
minute, smokes incessantly, paces bare-

footed or sits cross-legged on the box
bed-in her tiny SoHo living room.

Bopfc to Be Published

Tie 89 letters between Mrs. Hoffman
and"her husband during their, eighth
yea?1 of marriage and first year of
separation, until she says, “security pre-

cautions ruled oUi fu.-ther correspon-
dence,'' have now become a book that
Stonehiil will publish next month, li

is entitled ‘To America With Love: Let-

ters* From the Underground.”
is about themselves and two Amer-

icas; what Mrs. Hoffman calls “our
dreams about the little America and
the-big.” their son and their country.
Thelcouple feel, she said, “in some ways
alienated from America and in some
ways so much a part of it," something
important, ‘something we wane io

change."

Mrs. Hoffman says she has no idea
of her husband's whereabouts and is

relieved she doesn't know so she can't

blurt it out to law authorities nr friends.

And she won't say how she got his

letters and he hers by secret means'
during the first year apart.

Although she said the letters “weren't
written with publication in mind," her
husband urged- her £o ;keep carbons of
her outpourings'. ;

The letters reveal her thinking; "I

needed to Jive- desperately, wretchedly
without you. ixi order to become a
separate person. Do ydu understand?"

And his thinking—the madcap revolu-
tionary, dying; his hair to disguise him-
self and then wonyingjabout split ends:

’

"Do you 'think Che Guevara had to
worry about split ends?". .

•

Loneliness and depression afflict both/,

sides. On' .hers there is 'ihe : .consiar»t *:

agonizing .over the lack of .money:; *T.
.cannot afford sitters, aymorie, so F sit-'

here, in my visual spot in .the bedroom-
-

living room...: I don’t know how TIT"
meet -the rent, much less the phone
bQl You should see my mail—it's

ail Mis."
She considered "hooking and suicide,"

knowing “I couldn't do either." .

.

From him comes the monumental ego.
Less than 'two months after he has gone
underground,, he is writing: *T1 tell you .

cnother thing, -everyone 1 meet falls in
love with me. Can you dig that! I'm
net bragging, really." ;

In his first letter, dated April 1, 1974,
h? tells his wife: “I think we are one
of the greatest love stories of this or
any other time. No matter what hap-
pens."

But by June he is having fantasies
r.bout other women and shortly, there-

after. he becomes infatuated with one
called Angel.

At the same time, Mrs. Hoffman is’

experiencing bitterness, boredom and a'
sense of entrapment, but also joy in
their son and flashes of generosity

towards her husband. She begins one
letter

!<Dear man who may lovei -another

equally—It's O.K. tootsie. We're strong

... We’re the . same and I can-’t be-

jealous, I want you to .be happy." . .

Mrs. Hoffman says that when she

made the decision not to join her hus-

band in hiding’ “It was scary for me not

to go, but there was a bigger challenge.

I just couldn’t be, defined by him for

my whole life.**-
'

During the ^1960's and* early 1970's

se was Abbie* Hoffman's shadow. Sheshe was Abbie Hoffman's shadow. She
"ran arcund in the. ‘peace

.
movement,”

was part of the street scene in the East
Village, attended radical meetings. She
strung- hippie beads' for sale, worked .at*

a drug rehabilitation center. She was
.-never- really pari of the militant Women's

"

.’.hurremenf feecaose, she' said;' “fwas
’

jitt'fove 'with Abbie."

‘Ayicrim’

Some -readers may think of her. as
“victim." she said, with the lesson being,
“Don’t defy the system'— he's" Under-
ground. she’s hungry, I hope that's not
the message."
Her self-pity is going. “I used to com-

plain a lot more." she said. ‘Tve gottten - -

so sick of the whole self-pity .trip. There
are: a lot of people worse off than me,

'

than us.” She feels that' although she
doesn't have any “real power," she is

•autonomous and healthy.

.

She was on welfare, and the advance
of S6.000 from her publisher improved
her life slightly, but now the money is

almost gone. Last month, she was forced
to move into a new apartment that
rents for SIS5. A halfdav in a . daycare
center for america is $25 a week.
The Downtown "Welfare Advocate

Center she organized for welfare moth-
ers is also running short of money. Still,

Mrs. Hoffm'an expresses optimism. She
« trying to sell articles to ..magazines.
She wants to write a novel.
She does not fear surveillance. al-

though she said, "I assume my phone

„
L
,-

Anita HoHmanSwif*
.

of the fugitive Yippie~f*;

Abbie tU

their son, :||

-herSoHo :ajkrt^sjati'£^
.

• • * - :tv*.--*•7 -.•y-tJEfra

•• -SIS

- i. •*

‘Vr-Vi

'-i V:': -.'.’ JJ -

america. “It was wonderful idfeto

'

to discover he- irari. aVfrntfh^
Hoffman said. '.

She
7

said people .through-j^
have asked *why 'narne^ kklaja
She tried RkkieJor a-tnOTlwt iif

work for her. la - the -lettetsIsiRgj
1

i, i ' ml vTTSJ-

. 5 *»:

* £

..a

usually referred- io as’
u
‘th&.- kift»

Attended College

4Ps8®-_..5'

Its York TfcKS/S'hnrtf Hanger

is tapped. The FiLL paid their yearly
visit to me a few months ago."
, Her son is handsome, loving and
well. He misses his father, she said,
“But he meets a lot of other kids with-
out daddies, whose parents are di-
vorced. He worries, he gets scared some-
times about Daddy”

He is told his father is “in hiding,

that he is a good guy being chased by
bad guys—in fact, a hero." Mrs. Hoff-
man's mother and mother-in-law, both
tridowed, pay for america’s clothes.

She has been in touch with Mr. Hoff-
man’s first wife, by whom, he had two
children. Those children recently met

.

Despite urging from; friemS
Hoffman has_ steadfastly reh®3-r
a job- She -has" few skiHS a&thmj*
attended Goucher College -

a master’s degree .in psydtofega
Yeshiva University

;
hi. 1968;^

before she was married.
"

“ji,
She does not want to; be ; “etS

by a full-time job, and resentful^
- woman’s work 1 would have
the -‘second shift* at hdnSfr arnJgfi
Mrs. Hoffman is -sure :she -tnjg

her husband’s Angel some day.^f
jealous at all,” she said.

I know he’s not alone. T fendwl
helping him in ways' I can't TtffS

ful to, her." . -V#
For now she has friends, “ftfe

have made on my. own." .

-

- "Being an older woman-" -sm!'
Tm not such a glamorous confab
But -I also don't believe "any' mg
designing my life aroUnd-g -

Anita Hoffman says of hemetff
poor but

.
free. Free ancf Bappy&f

different ^ People even, say 1 'wji®

ferently. The future is wide open.*
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Gloria Vanderbilt ,with Jesper Nyeboe; hex gathered hood, right.

Judy Peabody,
in glasses,

eftafs with

Isabel Eber- I

staeft. They're

among friends

at Gloria H
Vanderbilt's

first dress

showing

' i
-<41

-

By BERNADENE MORRIS
Gloria Vanderbilt, sur-

rounded by family, friends

and executives from stores

all over the country, -made
her debot on Seventh Avenue
yesterday afternoon. It was
a aazzler. The clothes were

not the stiff, uptight variety

society women frequently af-

fect- They were supple, in-

ventive and imaginative, re-

flective of her own personal

style.

Miss Vanderbilt’s creden-

tials are, of course, impec-

.

cable. An artist for more than

20 years,, she has decorated

her showroom with her fanci-

ful collages. They inspired
her first collection of sheets
six years ago, which was fol-

lowed by such commercial
ventures as stationery, table

ware and accessories.

morning, to a zed jacket and
white pants, that compliment-

ed Miss Vanderbilt’s white

suit. Her blouse had the ruf-

fled, gathered Pierrot -like

collar that appears through-

out her collection.

Sometimes it was turned

up oyer the head to form 'a'

hood. ' Wyatt Copper, Miss
Vanderbilt's husband, .was
upset that very, often the
mannequins did not push the
hood down.
"How tvili people know it’

forms a collar?" he asked,
after the show.

derbflt Whitney. :
•'

‘ : :i

Outside of tbe.ljfij

hood-collar, : there . was
5

obvious ,common
,thank

istic of the clothes, noff

: - that makes, say;- -

affi
von Furstenberg dress t®
takably hers. People.wiR
to work harder to idlstif

:

Gloria Vanderbilt

Loose and ..Easy.

Those Who Know
The women around him as-

sured him they didn’t require
such u specific demonstration—they knew. Among them
were Ruth Ford, the actress,
Judy Peahody, the social
worker, and Frangoise de Ja
Renta, the interior deagher,
all of whom know a thing or
two about clothes.

.

Members of Miss Vander-
bilt's family who were cheer-

.

iog her on included her two
sons by Leopold Stokowski,
the conductor, who are in
their 20’s. Both said it was
their first fashion show.
Christopher Stokowski wore
a white suit and a flowered
tie; his brother, Stan, was in
blue jeans with a blue T-
shirt They obviously repre-
sented different ends of the
fashion spectrum.

Gerta Conner, her at-
tendant at her wedding to
Mr. Cooper 13 years ago, was

'

also in the front row. “We’re
First cousins once removed,”
explained Mrs. Conner. Her
aunt was my grandmother."
The aunt was Gertrude Van-

The Nrw York IUinl'D*! Hogan Charles

Two soft jersey dresses by Gloria Van-
derbilt, worn with matching kerchiefs.

PARENTS/CHILDREN

M, -

With Associate

Gerta Conner,

a cousin, with

Christopher -

Stokowski, one
ofGloria Van-
derbilt's four

sons, at her
fashion show
yesterday.

In her own dothes. she
has progressed from Main-
bocheris custom -made de-
signs, through Adolfo's more
theatrical ones, to Geoffrey

- Beene's, which she has worn
in her personal appearances
at -stores in connection with
her other enterprises.

It was at Beene that she
found her associate designer,
Jesper Nyeboe, who came
down the runway with her
today, after the last model
had appeared, in the manner
of Seventh Avenue. Until
about six months ago, he
was Mr. Beene's assistant.

Mr. Nyeboe, who- has a
crew cut, had changed from
the fatigue green outfit he
wore coming to work in the

.The prices are a bit hie

—SI 50 to $400^riahd ;

range, more extensive, gl

a von -Furstenberg »?g -

erally a printed jersey^
that is; reasonably reveafi

;a Vanderbiit
. is loose^J'

easy, ..has pockets beci
'women, find them cornu
able,” and can be almost’
conspicuous in its quietn
Miss Vanderbilt has a j. ..

: ticular passion, for Iayent
and it appears frequently
her collection, especially
evening. .Then there are g
flannels, khaki greens
navy blue .-denims.— w
clothes for working worn

For evening, ^iss . VaniL
bill advocates maird tafr

coats -paired, unexpectq
. .

.

with wool pants, or.' sIitM
; - r

jersey dresses, some '.with.,,,

medieval look what
those hoods and loose 'dn
ery.

,v
‘

.

'

Lace-edged kerela^s *

company wool dresses a .

Miss Vanderbilt- -says- ih*

would have been flowed -

her own designs-^tf sheh
'r

had time to work them o .

Presumably that will be.?
the next collection beauT ‘

Gloria Vanderbilt, -dressy
signer, looks as

. if sbs jk
'

be around for1 -quite*, tiff
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A Baby? Now or Later? Or Maybe Never?
By RICHARD FLASTE

More couples than ever ap-

pear to he postponing child-
bearing.

According to Dr. Charles
Westoff, director of the Of-
fice of Population Research
at Princeton University, 13
percent of the married or for-
merly married women aged
25 to 29 in I960 were child-

less. By last year the percent-
age had risen to 21.

Nonetheless, 95 percent of
married women either have
or expect to have children,
statistics show.

Postponement of child-
bearing is viewed happily in
some quarters, because it

means that women are get-

ting to try careers.

Considerable Anguish

But postponement also ap-

pears capable of causing con-
siderable anguish as the time
approaches when the couple
fee! they should decide
whether to have children at
all
—'Tm 30 and that feels

like a big number to describe
me,” one married man said

—

but are afraid of • Losing an
now-established way of life.

The problem is in full view
at the Riverside Church these
days. An educational organi-
zation, Horizons in the Life
Cycle, has been holding a
course there intended to in-

form couples on what child-

bearing entails, and clarify

their feelings about whether,
they really want children:

.

The other evening in a
massive stone-arched hall, 30
people sat on the floor and
the men and the women were
ail instructed to imagine: “I
am pregnant" Then they
were to say the first thing
that came into their minds.
It was an attempt; to get
them to stop thinking' so
much, but to feeL

’Sad and Angry5

Some said they were ecstat-
ic, others said they wanted
an abortion. One woman, in-
dicating an unresolved con-
flict. said ‘Til keep the baby
even though I don’t want to
be a mother.”
And another seemed to

question whether a group
like this. one. which in. some.,
ways made the issue of child-
bearing even more complicat-
ed than when one started to
consider it, would ever be the
answer.
‘Tm sad and angry,” she

said, "that I’m no closer to
a decision now than I was
before.”

Because of indecision, ac-
cording to Dr. Elizabeth
Whelan, a demographer and
author t“A Baby? . . . May-
be," Bobbs-Mem'H, $5.95), a
growing number of couples

remain childless .until it
:

is
too late to change.

.

_ She believes mere has been
little in the way of services
to help people deridje wheth-
er to have a baby. So she
has set up an advisory team
of professionals in such fields
as psychiatry psychology,
gynecology and genetic coun-
seling to offer that help. fShe
may be reached' a=£ 165 West
End -Avenue, or by phone at
873-B462.)

•

Dr. Whelan- Hopes the team
will inform troubled couples
of truths -about which they
may be iinawareJ-for : in-
stance. what she describes as
the relative lack of danger
in having a child when a “wo-
man is in her 30's. That
should help ease . the pres-
sure, she says.

She also hopes the team will
be useful in ' counseling
couples who have.found that
the declsion*making process
itself has become a seribus
marital problem. 1

Dr., Whelan says she's been
“swamped" with phone calls
and letters ever since her
book first appeared a few
months ago. The subject of
whether to have a child, she
said, is one that can lend it-

self to endless argument, or
no talk at aIL."A lump comes
to the throat," she said. '*The
subject is very anxiety-pro-
voking."

A

- Dr. Donald M. Kaplan, a
psychoanalyst, .says he fre-

quently encounters problems
caused by early intentions to

postpone or not have a child.

Usually, ‘m his experience,
it’s the woman who changes
her mind. And the husband
can't believe iL he says, -be-
cause everything seems to
have been going so well, so
why spoil it by adding anoth-
er responsibility?

Some Guilt Feelings

On the other hand, he said,
“there are women 'who are
deeply ; committed to their
careers and really don't have
the time for a child,” a fact
that leaves them, feeling
guilty despite tpdayfs chang-

'

big, more accepting climate
for childless women.

Even though the decision
to . "postpone—and possibly

'

forgo—having a child can
produce marital problems.
Dr. Rob'ert E. Gould, a profes-
sor of psychiatry at New
York Medical College, says
he is glad to hear all the dis-
cussion.

He has been concerned for
years, he said, about people
who enter into childbearing
for, the “wrong reasons"—

-

such
. as to hold together a

disintegrating marriage—and
says, “i don’t think yon can
really do too much reasoning
about this.”

.

v!

“A child can tear a couple
apart when they don’t know
^bat they’re getting them-
selves into," Dr.- Gould said.

“It can turn their lives up-

side-doum. And if not that,

they may never have enough
time for the child and' raise
him badly, which changes
their lives anyway because
they end up having to care
for an unhappy.person.”
Some people, he said,

“have so many interests that
they don’t have enough . left.,

over' to be' good parents.”
And he says he's glad that '

now there’s enough freedom
to allow a couple to recog-

'

.

nize when that's true.
As for Dr. Kaplan, he looks

forward to the idea of more-
couples deciding to raise
families when husband and
wife are about 30. "

j

“Itis not a bad trend," he
said. “Older parents tend to

be a Jittle easier-going with,
the kids. They’ve" already !

faced and gone "through a lot-

,

of their own crises when they
were in their 20's.

. . "By the. time you’reJ30,”
.

he said, “the question of
'Who am 1?* has been an-
swered.” 'I

Hand-painted

fantasy—

WW;

To many couples, that’s a
more comfortable time to get
on with helping somebody
else through an identity cri-

sis: birth.

Our night-blooming tunic|J||^ j|3|

foiling in graceful Jjf

handkerchief folds over WjT’ ’’I |
a sliver of matte jersey. $&$$$'/
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[Fire In Cleveland Destroys Cretaceous Fossils Found

29 Homes, Hurts 3 Persons At Kyushu Site in Japan

‘ c
^o/; issertions at home

r.Tn . recent visit to the

[cs he acted “stifP

to^formal." King Cart

•c.;
*clfc if of Sweden de*

‘ * r y rnseJf in Siock-
; C

-Vinservative news-
“^O-'nska Dagbladet

'fenes I was nervous,

jld.” said the 30-
' :*

; ionarch. “By na-

:

.

v, jerhaps a bit re-

withdrawn. It is

; -i
1 rir me to change.

,'
j Was tense—but

a difficult time

'ring these critics.”

‘ i- dsm has come in

s and on radio and

J
n;

: which, the King
" Oik ot taken into con-

^the fact that the
• t:.-. ;es Secret Service.

ig him. had made

- [Vie Secret Service
" >. *iy advised him

'..r'h’ake hands in

. ; . d that agents in-

- .•
• •- lamining bouquets

before he could

•

.rr,:. irrival in Peking
- ""j take up his post
-' K the United States

• ffice in China.

- :"-i
Sates Jr, the third

,id the job, told

r • ... is main objective
-

.J : to work toward
1 t '• 5n of Chinese-

relations. That’s

: .
’
-tent Ford wants,

r -- -mer Secretary of
- id wc are all cer-

• ang toward that

-s'.'. -\At. Gates, who is

... -i^.id, is an invest-

v.-r in private life.

G
1 . ’ene

'toriaVaii
’ene, the actor,

of j

T 7 s been in Stuy- Mr
\J 3m School class of ^
*

WJllice he has been
frat]

Broadway for 52 ngct
illustrious drop- com

-Tjven a special ^
... high school di-

offi
ceremony at the

:
- :iub last night.

; who already had m
•• simultaneously HQl
... j the specialized

H0

~
.~i school were R

'•••iford ri2) and .

— '.i-Vemste (60). ^
•ince Mafiralong-

jjjj' ’

-,l ofThailand nar- "**»

s-sd death in a par- ai
. . at an Australian p«
"e when the Unes «

- were tangled, but His

r - - untwisted just in chi

i disaster, defense
era

anberra reported, wii
•

't occurred about toe

'* aeo, when the be<

d from a plane foi

• t He fell rapidly
~

. .'fog the lines, and

. The prince, wno.
*

'

. "defying military

Australia, won Ms.
.

J
.:tiigs and finished

.“ jst week. .

• •
— Bethe, the Nobel-

- ig nuclear physi-

• s a professor at

• iversity, will re-

. . ffftnp to Murk

J Declaration

JTON, May 6 (UPI)

tal Service an-

• Jay that' it would

“\*te the signing of

.tion of Independ-

oing a special 13-

. , in PhUadelphia

ip will be sold in

.riels of four, cost-

r‘ its, bearing a re-

- - of a “declaration

John Trumbull,

— ail the signers

i one room. .
.

is perforated so

$ amps, each worth

Ain be detached ?md
aRrately on

.

letters,

r*iis done each stamp

'ionly one fourth of.

v ho want keepsakes

ie stamps in Phua-
<' st offices on July 4;

iem canceled with

/ • ,intennial . date, ..or

.' /
•
-i} mail in 52 cents

;lf-addressed enve-
~ < J

>’|
a Philadelphia post-

r purged by Syrians.

'

?. % Sanction to Israel

ceive the 1976 Niels Bohr

Gold Medal, it was an-

nounced in Copenhagen yes-

terday. The medal, named
for the late Danish physicist

Niels Bohr, is awarded ever/

three years for outstanding,

contributions to the peace-

ful use of atomic energy.

•

Walter DUbeck Jr, the

real estate developer who
once hired former Vice Presi-

dent Spiro Agnew as a part-

ner. pleaded not guilty in

Federal District Court in

Indianapolis yesterday to

charges of filing false income

tax returns. Mr. DflbecR was
indicted by a Federal grand

jury on five counts of filing

false returns from 1968 to

1972. The developer hired Mr.

Agnew io 1974 after Mr.
Agnew had resigned as Vice

President and pleaded no con-

test to income tax charges.

“When I hired him
-

[Mr.

Agnew], I never dreamed the

same thing would happen to

me that happened to him,"

Mr. Dilbeck said as he left

the courthouse. “I hired the

man who was indicted and
that’s when the trouble

started.”

•
The Justice Department'

cleared the way yesterday

for a Presidential pardon of

Otto Kerner, the former Illi-

nois Governor and Federal

judge, who was given an

emergency parole from prison

for health reasons after serv-

ing eight months of a three-

year term. The Justice^ De-

partment granted Mr. Kern-

els request to waive a five-

year waiting period required

for a pardon, again because

of his health. The case of

Mr. Kerner. who was con-

vitted on charges of bribery,

fraud and tax evasion in con-

nection with illegal- acts he

committed while serving as

Governor, now goes to the

Office of the Pardon Attor-

ney, which will review the

case and make its «com-
.mendation to the White

House. .

fears that, after his trial, he a

would be deported. But yes- fj

terday. to his surprise, he 5 i

was granted a 90-day exten- a

slon of his permit to. live m u

West Germany. d

•
Robert John Waterfield, the G

20-year-old adopted son of
1(

Jane Russell, the actress, and
t

Bob Waterfield, the former
r

professional football player,

has been charged with mur-
l

der in Santa Maria. Calif. He
s

was first charged with at-
,

tempted murder in the snoot-
(

ing of Oscar Hernandez. ZB,
j

. in a tavern Sunday. But Mr.
,

Hernandez died .Wednesday, .

and Mr. Waterfield. who had

‘been released on' bail, sur-

rendered at a police substa-

-fion to be booked on the new
charge, and was ordered held

without bail..
•'

To no one's surprise. Presi-

dent Ford came out square-

ly in favor of motherhood

-

it a dinner, honoring the

newly named “Mother of_the

Year," Maxine Caraett Gnnd-

staff, of Red River, N. M.

“Mothers hold their famuies

together and help to hold

this nation together. Mr.

Ford told the audience in

Washington. Mrs. Grindstaff,

a 55-year-old retired teach-

er. has three married sons

and five grandchildren. The

selection of the Mother of

the Year is made by the

American Mothers Commit-

tee
ALB1NKREBS

CLEVELAND. May 6 (AP)

—

A fire fanned by winds up to

40 miles an hour swept through

a three-block section of old

frame houses in Cleveland s

southeast side before dawn to-

day. destroying 29 homes ana

leaving many adults and chil-

dren wandering the streets in

their nightclothes.
_

.

The Red Cross estimated that

60 persons had been left home-

less. Some of the homes burned

to the ground in less than 30

minutes.
Lieut. Donald Childers of the

Fire Investigation Department

said the cause of the fire had

not been determined but the

possibility of arson was being

investigated. There was
t

no im-

mediate estimate of the loss.

KITAKYUSHU. Japan. May
6 (Agenee France-Presse)—Fos-

silized fish bones believed to

date back 110 to 120 million

years ago have been found

buried in a hilly region here.

The bones, which are the old-

est animal fossils thus far dis-

covered in Japan, are expected

to provide an important key in

the understanding of animal

: life in the Cretaceous period.

1 An elementary school pupil

I picked up the First of the fossils

on a steep slope in the Kokura

< area of the city last June. A
t high school geography teacher

1 and a local museum official

; .then conducted preliminary m-

z vestigations and found groups

- of the fossils along three soil

'strata on the hills.

Why not capture aflyounriw
bouquet how? With hendMown
glasses cuetonwJeeigned to n*

Mira wide««wW deep. The

added (Umetvatefls aitew Vtwr

lavodte wine to till the ak In and

around your glsjfiwHft hs rich

aroma. See them at the Well

Tampered Kitchen. AH sass ea.

sot/6 va.40.MaIi order add Si -SO,

plus tax. (Chooee Iron left longm
—(a) 721m. Bourteaax, (is)

Rhine Wine, (e) 22/or. Burgundy.

TheWeft

The Perfect Gift For Mom-

We’re in love, we’re in lovej

we’re in love, we’re in love,

we’re in love with a wonderful star.

Remember Bany Meeker?

He’s the American helicopter

pilot who was wounded

while airlifting East German

fugitives last August, and as

a result of theincident has

been facing court procedings

in Munich. Wst Germany.

His trial on the technical

charges of landing an air-

craft and carrying passengers

without permission is to start

today. Mr. Meeker, who has

been living in Wst Germany

for four years, had expressed

la! Us Design

Your Gourmet Kilehsn

SVP custom kitchens end baths

and ThoWnfl Tempered KHctwn

nave tomod hands lobring you

the ultimate in original design*

—your own custom gourmet

kitchen!

SVP designers and installation

craws wilt vmrtt tmm bare walls

to fintehad kitchen-all wort

Cully Bupecvlsedl The VteD

Tempered Kitchen will then

advise you on the latest acces-

sories and equipment tor those

special recipes.

Seeds! offer.Aim sat of l£

Creuset Cookware (569.95) value

with every gourmet kitchen

instsHed.

IheWefl
Tempered
Kitchen

200 Years btZ Days

-Go .oNVwEnghnland vis!, riicdomwdefirerite

if you would seethe secret of-Amcnczn
Independence.

“'SC!
Even better today during the anniversary

Good ,dv,cc. Even be»«« y
jU „ rc.,ive„ur

Eagle As \ Symbol of American Freedom ,
TheUttl

loige ^’independence
at Sea", and .he 'General

ur“vc..c"-a replica of the 28-foot boat Soothe

^1— lT?
r
.’Sat5£Siw.

grounds. Dine at the famous Seaman s 'nn̂
* :

.

For infonnation write: Mystic Scapcm.
Edom .

Mystic Ct. 06355. One tn.le south of 1-95

.from Mystic exit. Open evety da>.

/&. MYSTIC SEAPORT .

f/Wm MUSEUM OF MARITIME AMERICA &

FACTORY PRICES FOR
DESIGNER CLOTHES

We manufacture

tor name designers.

You can save 5Ki

and more.
f'Pi

Paris Fashions
370 W. 38th St. lTtb FI.

Open io public IM. HW SaL

2080Breadway(cor.72ndSt.) 5
B’way storeopen Sun.IM v

.

Especially For:
1

THE OVERWEIGHT CHILD & TEENAGER
Is Your ChHd OvwnlflM A UntraPPVAbout H7

Now is ths Tlma For Your Child. To Low Wofoh* *

Group Program. Individual Gindanca/Focu*

on “Feolings'Vpivfloing Comnumlcalion.

FREE Simultaneous Parent Workshogr
Group Stae

Groups- forming in Queens. Manhattan. Long Island & Brooklyn

G.O.A.L. IND-, INC
12121 54D-4123 _ ^

mmm

Jbrtbewomanv^ohas everything

'-N, TheNew Tort*Osu« ;

May S — Syria
• ie World- Health Or-

today to impose

,te sanctions” on fe-

ting that the Israchs

sly disregarded” the

he Patestinfon people •

*. Syrian representative,

if Health Madani al-

" gave, no indication of

considered “appro-

unctioiis" ?*Bn ,
'

-j. the Assembly of the

s w

x United ' Nations .

ike “effective action”

vhat he called the

;acist state.
1*,

tian delegate was the

, speaker ia the ass«o-

2ral debate to calf

I .s” against .Israel, ar*

I iitbers, mclu^n? :
tiie

.
Liberation Orgamza-

1 Renter, also denounced

;;-ab countries are be-

be awaiting a report
' committee established

•to investigate health

s in Isradi-occupied

itories. . ;

Break Up OilSjick

• J CITY, Test* May 6

i mile-long oil slick has

oken up into smau
1 heavy cnide. by..M©i

\ GalvBWri B^% ac-

to the Coast Guard.

.Yw can apply by mail for up to S2(
)’
099«‘^5

)̂ .
if you are age 40 or under, and up to #80,000 cov

eraee if you are age 35 or under, for a 5-year Re-,

^rableTVrm or Straight Life. Fbr mostawh^w

a. medical examination is not required. Andonce

^ie. policy is taken out it remains in force no matter

WbC
ChSk'the chan below for ex^nples of

montiily premiums on a 5-year

Ufe Insurance. Dividends are payable annually

starting the first year as earned, further reducing

the already low cost: Savings Bank Life Insure
is available to people who live or work in N.Y. State.

“The Snap! App" indwtespolicy ,nfo™“°"
and premium rates up to $30,000 for ages 15 to 35

for bothk^t S-^rTenn Si?*

dv maiii -- i

Tree "Snap App”- the easy way tobuy insurance

MONTHLY COSTS—5 YEAR RENEWABl£ TCRM
Ure ^JRANGE

Aoe20 Age25 AgeM
Coverage 20

jg;10 $ 3.60 $ 450
$10,000 $?.70 S250 ^
$20,000
$30,000-

5.40 ‘5.80

8.10 R70

No medical formost applicants.

MTHE NEWYORK
BANK FOR SAVINGS

Telephone: CM2) 957-8000

"sKassss’"”--

sssitsisSw asasr

SPECIAL UFE WSU1,fl£?aSU
ER

aoPf^kAv«nufial46lhwn!«

THp NEW YORK BANK FOR SAVINGS

^ —re a-

Please rush my “SnapW" insuranctHby-maHtonn.

Address.

Birth Data.

MAL ESTATE

CONNECTICUT
-

aN >iJTC«OGW:'ri» c>'

. ;r

Martin
My

Heart
Belongs

She flew through the air in Paler Pan.

Washed her hair in South Pacific.

£' Held audiences In the palm ot her hand

/night alter night, year after year, in

/one smash hit after another. And now,

/ Mary Martin tells how it happened.

i ll’s a marvelous story.Amagical book.

$8.95 65 photos FIFTH BIG PRINTING

WILLIAM MORRO

REAL ESTATE

CONNECTICUT
-

stwo-timcl
winner®

Lakeridge hasdone it again!
^4—,--.-

On the heels of Lakeridge's recent selection as 1975 Grand Aurard

WinnS aTthe best
hJJItos &^aidens ^

as the onlv wanner in thehousing category

ga£gS£3SaBffi&j
^iTi^sons as well. Such as the two touBtu! c b̂homes

that feature both indoor and outdoor swimming and tennis, whripoo

eSSSSw skiing, and ski slopes with a double

' surrounded bya 2000 aae state forest

See Lakeridge todau and become a winner too. Two to

Lakeridge.

Photo takenon we.

inConnecricut
Nationalawardwinningtownhouses

inthe mountains

This advertisement is not on offering

General of New York.
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• K/»
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i »j ’ By ALAN S. OSER
! Tn the heyday of the Urban

j
^Development Corporation a
iu-Jew years ago Edward J;

‘rLagae occupied a pleasant
! --office near the top of a mid-
!town skyscraper. He could
Lflnd only one flaw in the pan-
oramic view it afforded. His
;-beloved Roosevelt Island

;
^project was ‘ partially • ob-

•;istructed by buildings..

Hr. Logue is teaching in

j^fhe department of city and
regional planning at the Uni-

|

-rersity of Pennsylvania these
J days, 15 months after his res-

! agnation as head of the be-
i 4eagnexed UJ>.C. He lives" in

] ^Brooklyn Heights and -has ait

-'office in Manhattan, in the.

;
-West 55th Street quarters of

s'-VTce President Rockefeller’s

;

Critical Choices Commission,
)-jbf which Mr. Logue is a
;
^member.

said, “We must say that no.

matter what; we are going to.

- insure against .the decline of
residential property values."

Act on Housing

The fourth-floor office Is

;
simple and the view is mod-.

; jest, but the nature of his
-vision has not changed with

?'-3us circumstances. Mr. Logue
• remains dedicated to the
!• proposition that Government
must take on a far larger re-

"^sponsibitity for the xnainte-

\
jance and revitalization -of

'

. the nation’s housing. Some of

;
$he tools for doing so already
.'exist in Federal law, he says,
•/but are largely unused.
< The Logue emphasis is no
Konger on the need to build

• Snore low-income housing,
) .proud as Mr. Logue is of the
33,000 units produced under
his supervision at the U.D.C.
It is rather on the need for

^Government action to stabi-
: iize the entire housing mar-
. Tcet, which he feels would
•have a profound and positive

!. Social effect going beyond
housing itself.

. “What is needed is an' at-
: titudinal change, a change in
' perception of the future," he

TTm mechanism by -which
Mr. Logue would strengthen
and. stabilize American com-
munities '.through housing
policy is Federal co-ms&ranCe
of mortgage loans' n£ fb '-a

certain amount say $50,006.'

The theory is.that this would
assure a steady supply of
mortgage money; at interest
rates Jsomewhat lower .than
thoM prevailing now. in
effect, xt. would be* -a Govern-

'

ment move to allocate invest-'
ment resources into-.! the
housing sector throughout
the entire income spectrum-.

1

(me Jong-teriri. effect; as. owe
economist was quick-to point:

wit. might be to' raise the
price of housing.
- Nevertheless, the avaflsM-' 1

ity of a continuous and train--
terruptable supply of mort-
gage funds strikes Mr. Logue
as the cardinal housing issue
.in the city today, and the

.

sence of it . as the biggest
threat to the long-term:
strength of any / neighbor-'

' hood, city or suburban. -

It is a question' that in-
cludes but goes beyond racial
change, which would perhaps
never he ' drastic and

.
rapid

if it were not accompanied
by a threat of contracting

1

real-estate values. A large
Federal role in mortgage- in-
surance can dissipate that
threat, in Mr. Logue’s view.
Without a ready capacity

to refinance investment prop-
erties, a long-term, slide in
neighborhood .-quality be-
comes certain, to say nothing
of the improbability of -new
construction or the rehabili-
tation of existing properties.-

One step toward expanding

;
" the use of federal- mortgage
insurance was fgken by Cpn-

• gress in the Housing Act of
: 1974- Section 802 of thit act

•; authorized Federal, guaraa-
"ttes of 'the obligations- -of

state housing; or development
agencies^ provided these ob-
ligations; were-of a laid snh-

-jectto Federal taxation!: :\l
m

Had such a provision, b&ea
< used at the time-, the -near-de-
fault .of toe' UDiC^.touching
off borrowing fOr
other state and city agencies,

would probably have .-been
.ayotdwk* .But .the provision.

t

was never .Imphraenttd.' by
^.'.tte^.AdmfautratSbn^'. which’
was -in the midst of. its anti-
inflation drive • at toe time.
“ In New York -City/ in Mri-
Loguc’s. view, the_mostim-

.

- portent housing issue is toe
* refinancing "rtf. loans 'falling'
due on the existing* housing
stock.'The bulk of the' city’s/
housing is financed by hoh-

'

. amortizing loans'that periodi?
* cally copie due.

*Tdo often people think in
tehns of the conflict betwefen
landlords and tenants, .'when
•in fact the survival of to®
- city is at stake,” he said.-

He also said that new con-
struction is still needed, but

'.of. a different kind. His pref-
erence in new shelter for
people .earning up'To -915,000,'
or moderate-income levels, is

. low-rise rental units, less
costly than high-rise to build

- and maintain. Also, they let
people perform more mam-

.
tenance services- themselves.

As for toe ULD.C. situation,..
Mr. • Logue would make, no'
comment

.
“I am ?ndt much 1

inclined to -look back/’ he
.

said. “That was .a productive
time in my life. We had a'
lot of fun and

. got a lot
done.* I

Tourist Invasion Shatters

TteMaw Y«rfc Tints

. Edward Jr Logite -

\FJSHERY LINK IS SET
byus.andcanada\

'

0pod*l to Tto* New Tcrk Timm
OTTAWA, May 6—Canada

and United Slates wSl work
together1

in regulating Ashing
operations off both coasts of
the two- :.countries following
claims in' Dtta.wa.abd Washing-

:
ten.,- to control of economic re-
sources up. to 200 miles from
shore.

Joint, action on a wilde range
of fisheries matters was fore-'
cast today by Secretary of
Commerce Elliot -Richardson
and his Canadian counterpin,
Donald Cl Jamieson, the Min-
ister of Industry, Trade and
Commerce, at a news confer-
ence.

Mr. Richardson and Mr.
Jamieson were joined by the
Munster of Fisheries, Romeo
LeBJanc, for the discussion of
fishing.

Other aspects, of commercial
relations were explored by Mr.
Richardson and Mr, Jamieson,
wth

:
emphasis on difficulties

arising from Canadian screen-
ing of American investment
Canadian nationalization, of
American potash enterprises in
Saskatchewan

Continued from Bag* Bl :

hunting touristy "the monks,

recently instated, iron bare

on thelibrary windows.
Before 1967. when-. Israel

occupied Sinai and opened,
the ,an»& to 'farge-goile.tour-,
ismr an average offewer thgn

.

190?pilgrims * montovirited-
front Cairo and* Suez.- Last
year,. 25,000 visitors passed

' through, ' many. .- arriving ' on

'

one-day air tours fromTEST
Aviv; .by- .way ofc toe-airstrip
-Israel opened on *, nearby
plateaum -

The infktit has brought the '

monastery unaccustomed, in-
income. .Each visitor: pays. -40

cents to enter-and -many Boy
postcards -and stamps. Bat it

- :

hear also altered: the atmos-*-1

phereand ttie.Uves/of the 15 -

Greek monks, who live here
'

permanency, i* *

- figs- a' Teal/probtein for ns -

to -maintain:«. monastic mood 1

wito^so- many people, passing
throUgh," ;a aKuik observ^£
“Blit- toe- monastery- has al- -

ways been- open, to any -vjs- •

itors - who' came
. Jiere, and

my r^Tiuuriinzim

.’Sir'
__ VSS'

• formsnef
-.the, JT

. .radios^'

.‘arfe

teat tradition is important as
!. Wdt*? , , ..

Another monk- wits less-
,suguine about the" sitoatioii.

This Is supposed to be a
monastery-not an amusement
park, ’ he-Said souriy as three
busloads-' of toariste pushed

’

their-way into the richly dec-
orated tesifica. -I"tfiink we'
should dose down." -

.
.are no such, plans.'

but Archbishop Daminios, the
abbof' said that- they vrere

"

considering building a hosteF'
near' by to .supplement the

1

existing J50 bedsT. -

r- U* -“;Wr'' re:aJJties SL ,
Catherrae’s mirror the wide-
sptead and profound changes
that have . taken place

•'

throughout toe remote and
magnificent southern Sir.ai
since 1987. The sudden colli-
rion 'With the 20th century

'

has affected toe. Itves of the _

20,000 Bedouin tribtemes in .

toe area, altered : tirair. primi-
tive-economy .and, ;in -some

.areas at -least, shattered the:
- matchless sense of sblitude,
that prevailed among these
rugged -mountains.

• Despite its military, politi-
cal and religious significance,
southern Sinai remains -one*

• of toe
.
last

.
great • ini-

tmtohed natural areas ih: the
regiteL The towering* treeless

"

mountains, sheer-walled can-'
y.ons/and undulating' plateaus
have always been 1

jxtxtected:-

'

by their own inaccessibility,

.

No roads penetrate the Sinai
interior -ami with .

tion of -the SL Catherine's •

area, most of =toe "region
. is i

snDL the private jweserve- bf
the -tribsnneiL

- This -is changing, -hbwever, -

and_ chanpng fast. - Especially

-

during ' tne spring - hoSdays
*

when ‘ the ’ weather is' ffnw, -.

vast crowds, of Israelis ^aud .

'

foreign
, . tourists -descend

/upon - .the '

.
pemnsoTa. -

'

. ramp'.onr the beaches a3onz
4M*Gkdf-of Elath, but others^

' jodL organized tours into, the
interior aboard

. . trucks. 3and
buses with four-wheel drive.’'

. ."During toe./last: W daw. ’

for . example,'* about' 80,000
• fcraefis visited Sinai; -

cording:, to -the ‘-Nature
..Reserves Authority. -That i^.
-warty /2.5 percent ~ ofV the'
total popuI4floh.'Abmtt' 32,0o&‘
of ;

these panned af least <we

'

trfght-' in- tiie -SL Catherine's
area.

' .

• / .

' •
'“ :~

. IhbvStibty, ’this
. "influx' has

'

riia^ged the Uvear of -.the
-

Bedouins, in the yicjfnty. Mf»t
/are members ' of tire Jebaliyft,

‘

or "Mountain" tribe, who. are ~

descendants of-:* group ipf’:
400 slaves brou^tt ' • from
Rumania in the sixth-center^ :

by- Justinian
.
to .serve the

needs of the mbtiastray. Oyjir
the succceediqg centurieOi:

1

toe' . - JebaEya
. intermarried t

. . . . in the'
- Bedomi£S'
:they have - ^
'Aajoy
’

rfoit5,.: ito«f-fi
some of ttoetf>iT
t?bn^th,tire;|
een Sitiau*'
- -r~ ^

- -T3r. gardens, 'feF'S
ufttenilal toiktyiw

- ,-b-ees that
often «_
Only thoke/ fear.

thd .monastery .-M:
_ for pcbEdnce are ktnl'
rthisy used- to
: ' In the opbnoti ar

.
tori' Bailey, a.-spedo|
SinaiBedoatos

„ at. Tel Avhr'UnissfH
neglected-^iti^^
haps: the most
of the dtanga^«
of the Jetedtya..j%^

'*

. n.. V-.-

<v-. i ?

i'V.'.i'fr*.*

Cnwctear

Wmetate

Take this

check list

along.

Vty witKaiiy other adultcondommium
conmiimity around ... and see why ours is the favorite of
J-airheld County!

Six models, all designed for privacy— no one lives above orbelow you.

Yourown basement fer storage— or to finish as a work or
playroom at exfra cost.

Yourown garage— right beneath your home.

. .

working fireplace included atno extra cost.
An IS-hole championship gol f course*

- •

Spacious swimming pools.

Goniniuhity centers buzzing with activities.. Clubhouse with pro shop, dining room, all facilities*
Miration cemTaf to.corporate headquarters, shopping,

• i • nnaaberMp fee tapdni

t *o

• MMtanr
J

WaTBttUNvl

r»^.

CONN. TPK.

WMTWHr .

OR0NOQUE
VILLAGE

nwocc NECK
I

Wtfnare** t».
uMunuwp

Oronoque Village, Stratford, Ct,
' JWfrom 540's, S50's and S60's.
-ModEihomes open daily9ta6 or by

1 appointment.

• Take Merritt Parkway to Exit 53N,
•

'

go north on Rte. 110 oine block to . . 1

_ Oronoque Lane, Stratford, Ct. For. -

information call 203-377-1820.

'OrewHJue^age is a Connection Joint
Venroc. This advertisement is not an
offering.whidi can be made only by formal
prospectus.N.Y:704. •

: -^5*".^ tenant/. Riceij Ajcociklts

Coamtry Condominium Houses-in Greenwich
The feeling .of the part. The amenities and

.

“cumy ofl 976. A itunning blend
ot raltbox and contemporary. Individual .XV

.
condomunum houses and townhousefi. XvPrices starting at $99300. S/76*
Lyon Farm

- - Weaver Street, Greenwich

AUCTION SALE
6-STORY AND BASEMENT

ELEVATOR STORE ami WAREHOUSE BUILDING
' 25fB®TAVE.

l NeWrofi
5,Wr.'

,

IMMEDiATE OCCUPANCY—$ UPPER FLOORS
-R^FsprirtOerecf-

. • Wide Street
^^feiwoteelevator' • SteT :

f - ConcreteHoas- • Ewjdfcnt.Condttbn'

'

.WIU. BESOID on WEDNKDAY.MAY12; 1076AT I PM ATTWE ORpK3EOFTHEAUCTIONED
;• * fbt*broctwre and termsWe or phone. .

i

muller a son, inc/
;

|

407),HYh H.Y. 1t30T7(«2J 6837575:

'

Iran
KtBsctastb

STORE FOR RENT
PARKGHESTER AAEJI

1574 MFBITE PLAIHS 80.

KS0flffiwn.e8.5u-flii'

magiviftcext
COinVTRY ESTATE
ONK HOUR FROM BOSTON
.
HIGH WESTERN VIEW

Hut Ur-ho njhin— hr
rfufiv'dl'w bdMia;.

Iwarirdh ItnUr^d Oimb,muiiipwi.
m*l |wtd. 3R+ *-nr. L-Lla* S l9tL0i)(».

« ritr: Y 7414 TI3IES

NORWALK
I • HJnvr 'Ewe offles of major j

epwwfccsrm .:

2 ^^fT.modemofc^

.

|
J'A/C; SBrinHd; &«of:'aiann

'

ampie privatepartis

I ?
,• Also araH. 45.000 sa b. '«(

.

yniteeme influsnspace
^ lOHOflifisfllOmuiMA.

iBapeafprtSBia. (bsp* U ribs.

RENFREWSWRE
' KHbarchm

TRf OIIHTYM KSTATI
AN EXCEPTIONAL

! GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE
Set wWdn nuflnfficmt srauoee

adadfatae stacked todi

GUENTYAN HOUSE;
. OAiwa ntou the «th -

. . OEMTUHV
a nceetta mena. S bedroom, C
baBTOmOra*rtas«oaa,a«Wc

OMpdanMtweflne
,

• • T«n» ladgM and cottas*
Tomb court

WARDHOUSEFARMANO -

• - OtiTBUnJDMQS - ;I

Exteik&ig fn eii td abftyt
*

'-V'. 208 acres
FORSALE PRIVATELY-.

App^FMQHTntAWta ROTIXT 1

.
'‘CbottaHa Iqtter*

fTefc<Bl3S710^

(212)884-0900

USE
THE

NEWTORK
.TIMES

.
forall.your

want ad needs

ForLeace r '-'

WESTNYACK
hltinnnflMigtotetan
l-NEW 83.000 SQ. FT. .

Antral or Mretaitabunaiig .

ftw daiy--tsflh on modem tealurcs

SI.05 n*t
Pm* tor occupancy 1 97< .

JAYTEE EOWTIES-^Omiefs
m

. 91M56-3SU5

.

•••'
:• • y.'t

. I _

One of the most distinguished residen-
tial addresses in the country. Executive--,
lifestyle in a prestigious adult? con-'
dominium on 3000 acres in- Westchester
County. Recipient, of more national
honors and awards for architectural de-

”'

sign and land planning excellence than
any community in the northeast.

Superb 9 hole -golf-course with an 18
hole championship course scheduled
soon. Health club featuring saunas, ex-
ercise jooms, whirlpool, .gymnasium.
Exceptional recreational facilities -.ten-
nis, paddle tennis, 'gardening/ swim-

• riting. -L
- •

Ideal commuting- to Manhattan area, by
.

' car or train, With private shuttle bus fa
nearby Goldens Bridge! Station. ...

• 24 hom: security and maintenance. ' .

'

Homes with utmost modeiTi comfort for
those who value' quality and appreciate

.
hne design. BreaStaking hilltopvistas.
The tranquility of a wooded estate: A
spectacular setting. But more than,just.4.
home— a complete community

' without ^

eqiiall
.

' ‘

'

*Orie adult over 40;.menibers of j^mily.
' in permanent residence over 18.

’ " :

J
'

• Prices from the lbw.S40's to S80V - -

Models Open daily from Iff am to.Gvm:
For further information. Call Collect:
<914) 276-2100 or write: Dept."I-57
Heritage HHIs of Westchester

*

• Heritage Hills: Dr^ Somers, N.y.- 10SS9

Best route to 1-684
{Westchester) to Exit 7 .

(Somers, ' Purdys).
West on, RL H6

- miles) to'RE. 202& 100

'

South to . Seiners
Tdwn Hall. Turn right :

on 202 West to En-
’ tiance tin 'right and
Visitors Gmter.- •"

^_This is not' an-offerfng. WHfch can be.made

:>ku

-

-*.5 • Z-<:
•'

.
te.

'At-

• i v.i if.

I
' SP0^ri><eritageHiHs; Smhe^, NXl0^3Sl-#>

^
^ ^rtusonty N.y.-.47S: 655, 690.

1

'

' ’
. -ar

r,
*

_ ? -• ! 1. Vi-.-V r»-3j .

. T-’’
” Mi 5-

"? -!*fr

.
* ^

;
iMaw.

,
’-•
l

•• s' ' ^*1.'..'*:',^, •*
•

*-'

• • ' •** . -

'-.'Vi?*:

fnvesligatethe special

.
ssfling opportunities on

.
Friday and Sunday in - ..

, The New YorkTimes ,

Display Real Estate Pages

' HI

a

J
•’-J.’;’'

ii

\ \&p
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THE NEW YORK TIMES. FRIDA Y. MA i

Bou«i-H»«Jo-SBfleft 113

BBGOtVILLE NORTH SHORE

NEAT SMALL HOUSES

ViiLL COLON TAL CEV an
*4l|n 1 IWCftl *e'l-pla''l*d

,rrv nrivita 5/3 atr». twa
rail. I»rg» tram* rtr. -v/r^lc L
c^rrya parch, iirwt annm
rm, ntw pan*IM den. 1 lard*
tain*. ?'-> mortetn bite.
t»i*j -meet 13.400- Move-m-
renS'li’ui. all r»« utilIPn.
t Irma’ location- Glen Cm*

uo-oaa

ALL BBICY PANCM tu/muntf-

c4 Ov MauOTuI Mtwtwm
plan ling’.. Lwing rm mlml'.,
Oimog rm. 2 !W9* tdrmi. Z
bite. small M*n*«jie A »

. Mraif bta tiuwe, Lo« u«n.
V r aortS; A heBBYW i dream.
OUEn»kv>l>t . 1120-000

BCAUWFWLIV' 5*L*»7EO
COLONIAL. 71 living rm »/
Irate, BMiiac rm, ul-m-kilffi-

. no. panelled r*a. 3 Jotge
tems. 2* z • Miv lmribrt
utemetit. immaculate- Love-
ly tmaor A wav wrn. 7 oon
85" r*H.

HOUSE OFTOMORROW
‘

DMUATIC WATERFRONT
csnimworarv walls of etas,
multi-level o«ttJ % le/racr
built around trees. i tdrmi. S
wnv oreat i lichen, low main-

FOXPOINT
‘ LTD
(516| OFM-6UO

lUftircti Kill Pd. tacifttWlw
BROOKVILLE hOFTHWOPE

ALL EXCLUSIVES

TMIV IS A GEM.! Britt gareentf-i
cetlaoc toiriralv tor .erteo info art
ri our mosl charming name!.
L*/g* sunken llvrm w/rolc. den w/

isle, omed qinim, mao u*cb L
Brim rm off co«xir»rt 4 farm.
7*. Bins. 2 nagall.UtHI/ eimled
ion */«illtd garden A l*rw n»/*

pool » dooi ham* w/kilcn i. bln.
Barn L adiamlna **!•. tar Nona
LovrfV LOW LOW. TAXES make
inn m* most eaclimg e»tfu- 1

hvt tllMOO .
(

IMMACULATE CAPE COO wO
barm%2‘7 now bihs.ii.tm

sal dinin'! rm. eai-m McMm
bun! Private oattvard, low laie*

raw Locust Valle/ ScMs Asking
tui.ian

sunnr aip conditioned
P,neh on I ooen L-u/tt Hollo*

acres Lurm.ainrm./tra-for fomi-
|V rm wlplc.iien.3 bdrms. 3*r
Nte.lm bmhi w/gbs Iv rcngrn.il
r-laxv um lentrd ood-oai A
rr.oorirs rf-.. Ailing 11 15.000

FABULOUS Vi'ATCRVIEWS oner

L I. Sound from Urge mlnoaarl A
wrap- wound dee* oi Victorian Co-

lonial. High ceilinoafl rmunan/
Bits.mod uich. NewnMLteoul-
imt

.

oarr v>/sot an 4ALaurel Hal-

inn- acres. Owner - winli o»er- .

s Asking S32SJOO

OTHER E/CLU5IVESAIL.

JM HAYES
(5 161759-MOO

gn ForeM A«. Locust vallrr

0PDQKWLLE NORTH SHORE

EXCELLENT VALUE
M1ASACULATE CAPE COD

*

. w/ living rm A trplc. »P«riie

ilentl Ddrnu A b». Profit
orcaK/tv. .

Ltw t«*ei. Glen
Cove. Alt mg . 545,000

NEW EXCLUSIVE
CHARMINGLY DECOPAT-

. ED NEW ENGLAND COLO-
NIAL on o»ff 3 orivaly «»
Nett aa«. fow. eo*?tr rm.
living rm. lermal dining rm.
eaurmel eat maitthen.
beamed A bricked family rm
w.’lrolc A Sliding glass doges

le lerrice ovrttooking s-aHm-

ming pool, a bdrmi A 2 bite.

plav»m m bavemeni 1 128.000

NEW LISTING
SPECTACULAR

•'

V/ATEPFRONT ^OKTEV-
POPAPy yf 00 Cold Swing

- Harbor W/Ovtt 1ST a | tout

own trivai* bead*. TMs
smashing house boasts 2 sip
ne% & Bias: walls w/maon*.
Iitenl everrfiknoiM views.
Garden courtyard, dining oaU
lerv, 5borms 5 Wte. Unbriie^

vabfc miraM fxcelleni MNje.
-. LavarlHoltow • 5225 -OCD

PIPING ROCK
{5161 OR 6-2230
LOCUST VALLEY

RHU3NBU«.*ifMi 1 13 { Bmn-Ktum-ttHk 113

ON. Eer.» A aultenllcallv

Ta'piteute, a 2 bibs.

Hoosn-ltewS"™1

E fAEADOWCUSTOM CAPE

GARDEN CITY

6 More T-W Evdusnrei

TOWN HOUSE
LvRCL’SiliPM. mad klttn. 3Bdrnn,
U*ei utiner MOO W.O&B

YOUNG COLONIAL
BPICK a STONE, lirfm, dirnr., B«-
neled den. mad rat in klch. sawtfcr rm.
2aams. tmtarpi. Isa rues, walk sla ,

nan Slorei MB.SQDl

BRICKS STONE MOn
Slate POOF, lar rim. Iivmvtrmc'
dinnn, center hall, ultra mad eat m
kltn. DMT rm. sgpporch. 1 ImM
room, finished bunt id?.500

MAINT FREE CAPE
STONE- Aluminum tiding, ovenirnd
li*m. trplc. onrm. moaetn ktchn. a
barms. Zbtt<s. lull basemcnl. jH#ol^

ESTATES COLONIAL
CHARMING livrm.'trplc. sunoordi-'den
lermal nmrm mad eel in Hon. ma
rm. aenrm! . 3 btns. IlnllMS batemem.
erime taci'ian . nv.DH

JUST BUILT

Dl* HILLS
ESTATE LIVING

.
2 PULL ACRES

picture ypunetljn Nils nwHliml 5
BR Cliff Redwood marunm. Huge Hwm
ar/enormous BhresKme tplc^ 1

? bite,

sauna,many. hr

UNLf/WTEO REALTY
30M Jerktio Tehe.E.Not ilA/lM^R

FLATLANDS 1 <am brkA custom twin
-iixioo 12-vrs vmmg urtra modern cen-

tral fc/C nightclub bantf r*al«fjP(a«jr

MULOdW*^^®”-

.HIGHLAND PARK

FOREST HILLS, REGO PI; A VlC

2-FAMILY
EXCLLfSlVE. FULLY DETACHED. 3/3
Modern. 5-car garageJiMllE sirimair.

...SSJAW ..

HUB, 897-2700
95-22 QUEENS BLVO Pego Park

LITTLE NECK-RANCH-4 BR
2' j bill, Fla rm. tent air, tin burnt,
good UO droll. 170s 224-S673 wkovs. Ev
A Wfcerwv.

J890 COLONIAL
This home Is Ideal . for

eniertalning trrm antju*
nag oole. and .

wNiennc
Franfclui 5idve N Carnet
A/C A^wft bar. S bdrmi.
lamrnUwtlers oantef.
littingtomi atres Lovr

law fa*n. S1SWW

O'Keefe Hutchinson

Downing, Inc.

EST 1939 S16/923-411

1

U AutUrv Ay- OrslerSty

BROOKVIUE NORTH SHORE'

.^HILLTOP COLONIAL..

tem fUnOj on 3^ ^fZPiiHSfS^Str
Mufip «f> 1 15 IN rm/rair tam tf

646-5000 :

Full norm noon A yrtndain. eco-
" (a IMM. weft mairUalnW-Nr
Mjmhln A schach- M4J09-

”SS
•a^-tei;^^ ; FRESH MEADOWS 555,000

!

IW fiX. tin- 6md-sVa» BritbCapr-A bwtm^aarxiltettia
,ma .atag

. fabum *• W«|». Good foe.

gjftf -SCHNEIDER & TANTIEFF
‘ WB-M UNION TPKE, 774-6300

HTEBUY 769-9300 «£«'* .SMSSBJ^SK
Boro Pork. Lg Mam,
. 4 BR. nlvruv LR. DR
imut, bv ogot. U7JKL

AO+3 BR rnru^t

h-For Handyman
n frame am «/4QxlX

7 Davs/Eves 251-0909

E 84 2 Fwn Brit

llntemt

TTbbu pvtdrive. W*T«.
'

769-9300

WtrsdR ntdi. t’j nm.

KrfjS3T-
MrfdPC

PARK SLOPE
iJWJWS-’i*.

*' ^J^OwhWinsAiwtiMttr
yt5J«

, Esl.lWk

.LANDMARK"•
JBSSBar »'»
-MdiegranMiM house s»U£>
j Hr thru newrptgvn _

THE BROWN5TONE ADVOCATES

122 7 AV 638-7070 7 DAYS'

Mnwiildlii s5jJ00
defMnatree4BRtawg

^Ty Bklyn 768^4%um r
1

B
udetailed douWe

cwffaMB-CTB _1 I

|

0UEEN5VILLAGE

Gl $500DOWN
wit listed. Fanlajtlc owjrtu"iIy
forouilftSd vet-.7 roam ftft*rt«f
Colonial. CifiienfejitMCmnJBfe

have key. Cell now tor aepofntment

Halmike RIty 527-110)
228-11 Lirden Btvd, Cambria |fc

QUEENS VILLAGE- 1NR PKWY1

ONLY $39,500

Detached ill tr* i rm. 3 8D*P[Mtf

OBhj A all maw ooolncs i»d. E»«F
lev! mcrJpooe/erms arranged.

UNDEN HEIGHTS 276-200C
314-1? Llndea BtvtL CinWIa Hcdtits

BROOKVILLE M0RTH SHORE

horse country
Outstanding valve In ajrlck t stone

Panther on 7 acres, a iterl«nW trom

GiX HILLS . 7-U.S REALTOR

CALEDONIA AREA
j

Immaculate Soilr LeyH neslljng In t

'

wooded ac. 7 rnamtJ bttim.2|Y bibs.

fi< rm.din rm.ige ktl.famity m, UV|
mi.gar. Low fa»es. . . . 141.000

ALERT 516/ARMBU
334 E.jvMe Tpfc.Vv ml E, Rt 110

|

OIX MILLS- • M>* 5

97 ' RANCH
,

s?Wj*B»» wsse
ffi.Scarjir»»OTi&

ll

t^Vg.B?'
BEkn.rSlA^27-B8M Eves: 271-5395

TOO E. Jericho Totr Ooo Y/jlftj^jm i

DIX HimVEClALISTS

HEMPSTEAD-WEST
3BDRM RNCH, 2 bth, den.

Central Air. Exceflenl loc.

Move-in-cond. $67,500

1516) JV 1-1859 Owner

FREEPOPT N.V7. BALO-/;itl SOILS !

Vnwr L/jf«J WJIIoMbrook Ranch i

huge Jrrn CH, RaijtfFtopjwe area-}

mstf BRS-3 lall.MlHMfMid dnv^luU I

(Hint- Owner mvU sell! IB.900 |

* VERY SPECIAL WATERFRONT
Colonial w/3 tg Bdrmj, 3.htM Mte
Fla rm ov’tooking deen wide canal w/ i

8tT Mkhead. tjvt «< stale Owner one. .

SIOLIEBER7.1AN S16-378-2S25 ;

HEWLETT ViC-S Bedrm Colonial^
Batte. dm. lew laaea LfT-WK]

AMSTERDAM 516/549-2SM

Ww'SaKflW 3* aw in&rje «««-

kSKj?
*

walled me MtdchBvmr^^ 1

C ARTHUR SMITH
PmaHoUmr^NorwiChSla-

BRKVLE.OLD ' A LATTINGTOWN

JUST LfSTED-7-iinl Estate In megnl-
lltenl oartWe iMIlng.all brick RatjCh-
tn'mt eonoflton-yeenhouiedritt httty
bldg. Must see . . SII7490bldg. Must see . . *H7^Wl

EXCLUSIVE MullWe level brk*/
shfnoteLR w/catfi ceUff/mJarmat OR-

,

lg* tfen-5 BR-Redwood.deck . .J9150C

CCB 621-6104

hTha,soaring catti. IhrflTVIaiTinTt

.

bjind Country IWi
.
oil Sun deck3Wp pet WaWJfWd sanctuary-toji

Woodside-2 Fam Bride Hse
Adjoining lot Mg enwWt.to.byHa oil

Many fruit tree- ConvenlenLtranwA
shoogy* M*®- c“r<« "w*-

NORTH SITE
Hoaltiern Blvd A Rt t<p 516/42445009 '

B800KV1LLE MUTTONTOWN
|

SACRIFICE

Vyr cusioni butU Cglonin. 4 BR's, S
Wjf-0j£W

MSS^iSr“,S?m
SHtLOOC

SIERRA RANCH
;
Mini cond,

a
gdrms.3 Whs. trh

A

cedir

form tlinrm. den w/tme. Flartn, part

y

lime Dsml. fAnct} more. _
WOODBURY WJKO

LA ROSA REALTY-

6334 NO Btvdttr^i^E. Norwich
.

8ROOKVILLEOLO

LONG. YOUNG A LOVELY

JB FT GLASS WALL DEN

4 BEDROOMS. 3 BATHS

CHOICE LOCATION

TWO BEAUTIFUL ACRES

'

LOW TAXES-JJ9S.M0

EXCLUSIVE WITH:

ANDROFF
5i 6-62 1-8787

BROOKVILLE NORTH SHORE

,
.WILL NECjc

On »W BresUgewesoridc Manor
hou!>. In superb cond. SM. S’y
bttn, 2 eoriMes* ear apt. rnw

SI. tennis OA cwr«i. A smcim
ie»ri special lam. ..sa/LOOO

ULLIAN H.

• PHELPS, INC.
SI4>67I 3724

‘

S14/0R44>tfl0

BROOKVILLE . EASTNORWlCM ,

ARE YOU ' SPECIAL?
'

jottlv carpeted.untr ally A/C with Ml-
earned bdrms 0-0. torn rm/tp'. vault-

picard'realty ltd

MrOC 4 5hV 2 lam f

ilyiaeds ranouatu*

_HOUISHILlS._

BnaaB^f
issssass
i. HARRY BROWN

B-E-S-T - 253-9600

IIP*™
Ell^£saE'*fea,

SH5EPSHEAD BAY^petlMuse.WE
nJEEBAeaflMQ

meet cond. kJros AM-7349

BAY RIDGE tffi 1 lam tawe. 4'^ rm

HOLUSWOOO

flSSSsrHSSnSMJsraK

FLORENCE AGENCY, Inc.

SUfOR 4-3424
:

^KI^^iew¥l‘tS.»
branvj B9T. 2 acres t» salt tmwse.

^laMgRiT-sawm
BROOKVILLE-Scectacvlor brtt raneh.

lUTCIl eCQ r +
family ream.

TSgEi&gMSS&ia.
gar. Isite, immtd*ale noil.

RUTH COHEN
i«-tsuNiowTn:E 477-ta»

8BBS>lh5S«t-SBfMl 113

“TT»
: ' AMAGANSETT

.

rail-

1212]

AMITYVilLE South. HI rmoi. 3
bdrms. r i Bins. lm tatrt w/w, gw. 1

ml. LMded1 VlSlD Print S14

Moans, i mor. Great family rtett.

Mggriggm.Att,
5ifcS^]

s5L
E
pmiM&.ow5tiM» f*H

j

ssmism^x
BROOKVILLE. 0W-2 acrn. 5 beflmeni

51fr-4a-n00ormdlS14474-2Ct2

BROOKVILLE. otd-2 acres. 4 bedm
Raiai. Mint be see"!

. .-.V^ft
000

SIM20-110QbHHdl 51M74-2M2

;“-3w&'MAr

C£0*ftHUR5T-4/5 BR CenWhall Col.

jJvfl bms'2 car par worn .te LI HR- A

isg^gsa?ffljsnB.
,&as.y

CEDARHURST Cohmfal 4 rm house.

C0MMACK Candy sod Paiitlal 5 bttm
|

cat, J'.j waxJen/Wc ' r wdtd «ae.

BSgfiKff
COfAMACK 2 OR 3 BORM (WfCHCOfAMACK 2 OR 3 BORM d«fCH

COMMACK 3 bSm ranch, fin bunt ml

COMMACK. 3 BR )Vj bW. tom rm. 2
.r«r, ahim utt. aepls. w vav Pow rntr?

OTf. t* tai vaboo 516-864-5704

EAST HAMPTON
TENNIS.POa
APCOL HOUSE

mSllTes. IMdw S25MPO. Igj^i

GARDEN CITY PHOTO FILES
j

2 NEW EXCLUSIVES
'

T-L C is all that is necessary to make'
this a txkm Tv* bth Tudor the home ol I

your Breams S79.SD0

FARM HOUSE COLONIAL i

to be constructed .on '* acre in grlnw

!

area. Lot n»>-Jn kilch.fgmUy tnycam
;

rcne.nlcJivnn.lBrm* I dinrm. 4 bdrms.

2 sWtis^car J139JOO
|

STUTZMANN
j

73 NASSAU BLVD S147742-83B8
|

GARDEN aTY .
!

OUR EXCLUSIVE"
j

Sprawling Eapanded Ranch. Cent A/C.
i

Livrm w/foic, ofnrm/loic, eal-ln-Mt.

tonvm, S beams. J trttn.7 ear ^ar
y i

VILLAGE REALTY*
WSevenmSt. S14/747-711D

!

|

GARDEN CITY ’ PHOTO FILES

' WALK TO GOLF COURSE
|

From this Estates home winch lealytes

EDWIN M. KEUSEY !

Hubbell-Klapper
Hilton A7H> St.

' 516/747 2900

GARDEN CITY prMl M/tL SbdrmsJo
bths.ige LR/imAJen,fin basmtjT car.

Easy wtk to evervtnlng. Low MdS

HAZEL SMYTHE
YOUR INDEPENDEMTBROKER

15161 741-4648 (2121 895-34IS

Garden Clfy-a yr.Old Solll, 4 M’s. 2
.bite, recim. igenW. lalsres, Weal lerw^rKOtb igepM. lq[Tuei, fw

• *"siUDWELL

EAST HAMPTON S4F.SB0

flEAUT EASTHAM HILLS

Sudecn transfer creates bed batrpl sea-

SHBLA C.DEVLfN.RLTR ,

3 NBJMIP Street 516/324-2325
|

•

- EASTHAMPTON
,

OCEANVIEW
.xmapamett Area Custom Built 4BR
2'tSi* tpfV.m 1 Wusl ***

I Bidr S7t» 514.324-4444:36*

In 1975

50,789
ads for merchandise

for sale

were published m The

New York Times. U s
Ihe place to look tot

antiques, business and

office machines, home
furnishings. lewelry.

machinery, musical in-

struments. sewing ma-

chines. elc.

Read Ihe Merchan-
dise Ollerings columns

regularly lor Ihe Ihings

you want lor home or

business. .Use The
Times lo advertise your

own new or used mer-

chandise. Call (212)

OX 5-3311 between 9
A M. and 5.30 P M. In

the suburbs, call The

Times regional olltce

nearesl you between 9
A.M. and 4:45 P.M..

Monday through Fri-

day. In Nassau. 747-

0500: in Suffolk. 669-

1800; m Westchester.

WH 9-5300: in New
Jersey. MA 3-3900; in

Connecticut, 348-7767.

Tbs Nsw York Thnss
New York's leader in

classified advertising

HUNTINGTON S.D;#6
< JBR, LRJJR. EIK, FR.1I- Ub. par p«.
116. V. 6C. «ctrg»M8.9ioil442>gir

SjiSaingag

GARDEN CITY-C3I 3 BR's 1'.^ WlB.
(.’ont’d nn Following I'jfte
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iul ttwsta-Rassas-Saft* Uil tews-tossa-SoSofe ! Ill
[
Bwses-KasMa-Srffc* ;

lnjW-tesaB-'&rfMr »*

" rocrtviu-EttOTre -stony bppok, Jj.R.crf £*»**
BRANDnew Lb.iNG «£?

WILSON SCHLS Me* irtWBSwt TX.C «5bgS.9«k.Q—fS**

bs
zatus ^ »i?sMSrt-iwSa

31 EXCLUSIVE THIS OFRCE
** CUC«rtHtewHpwf»S«M>'WlTOfW SW55ET ;-3&7.OT

SS^&Bg^ ALL'BRICK RANCH-
k iSS«Ms*Twaic^!f!..J».«> /BOOMS 2SBAThB

Cwu'd From Preceding Page

HUNTINGTON

PICTURESQUE RANCH!

NGTON W.ftO
pRIM£

WOODEDACRE WIDESEUECTON
Wf B^^we2^SwJC

5™in |
WM.CaloaHL 3 Mm* den. gutaf MT SIMM. 4 BR Ulo. 1/3

rmuKCWyWC lyUNUn! famed PT. 0‘ WKHM AREA. Charming
Durable Village mi hi comfortable aider Cal
raiwmmitvjivSreamrMient to every- pg[K g£ 1 tomOnIMS' Commrie «,accla.cpip! > mis Soffit

1̂S£j’S?“vJS2S?*a-
1

includmopnto dm,2 Wh units! imme* fl teuiy wwy hCmc tar your family.
| i^aMt

cuiaieJ 154.aw MANARAS c,i KM MC,>

a«i section
: uunn

CaVmlil tor hk Mi
OflCMKXPtof.

HEW HYDfi PARK A VIC

MANHASSET HILLS $89,990

UNIQUE OFFERING!
gMgoaiaaaaM PK. Bamura Island— 11 rrti

. unwl mad, Mlscent to wa-
ter, 3Ys btra. <BR.Oenw?to,7Wtnw 2
tuH^tokti. Prlncumi oniv. SW-

7 vr old HHUndL PFwtdeme Height*
«t oiduodnsK trial, 3 bdrms, 2 bttaTta- fc*£l *•.tej* bewtttuf palm*
mwrm,2ci/. .HUGO K2 wj* to**- Sim dhjjnfc 2*4

uttatae fttnnir no. 2 ear garage
SJnthmore Village Ranch adWm rs- Sk,«M«1J4 Kt, •tet®. sdiE
late, 3 twrms, detu -TsBWM HAPPYMOTHER'SMY

COLD SPRING HARBOR!
teiratfe Colonial promim grret

, _r,_^tharm i utitoncnf! a lari* A elegant R RTH TPFF
8 rm 2 story a/3'.'r WNsJumnus OllxV.n I I\CE
rm.folC.dhf .gar Lrwmed 0«k lor

summer ammo! wwoa (5161433*8334

Bushell & Clous
l<=3,PZ?l

ii
EST0i5RvH9!Ll™«, JEPICHO-V/esT BlrcliKOod Hi-Rdrtfi

JERICHO:Atxautltul comm unity

DISTINGUISHED
A rare ottering! The 'Savoy' model Id '

nth EJUrchmiM. Beautiful. -The slate «v I

trv lover. V* toacioui vaoHnl celltoa
1

mil Hvtngn»nwim V hlohwfniwws, brick
lirtSiaa. 1& DHwttHl Bitrv-lwel to-

fv- mliy roonr T>imMv/bub1 room. The
tet caj-ta Uhtwn.Tti l lar* bethwns, 1

lull bath* powder room. The 'a acre*
Djus wounds mat tag a uarfc. Tftrrre
all rrasons to see this home. Asking

John H. Mullins
Beamed and meted $ bedroom C
nlul on V: acre. Si 10

AVE CITY LINE I

MLSHEALTOMI

POINT

Estates

FOR HOMES

WH.V*

HISTORIC ROSLYN
Vclenfine Lone

iJwtne pivaie sJreeT

Startme at SSJUB, deptcgiy an W
*ie*'oo9ton. Cualitv co^stnxTlofi. ca*»
tomtellidcrtan mil.

Afl nanw:W br. r% Mb. ffiotra mi.

r:m

'att"swi®

YodttO pH COU BfLSurmv
»»l tndiv iiwid rm.lmm occ

SKlG^.!?ftad EMffi
Call for details

O'CONNELL
ZW PUndnme Sfl. 516

MANHASSET

Ow Exdusives

aopto 2car gy.MBm n>*<37*2m
KgW HYOg PMKLAREVILLfigW HYDfi. PARK LAKEVILLE
STATES Great Nadisdti?a br 2»1
0CwC0dLojagjjM54^W

I BEUJAOBE 7 rm CHtoTAl
' m, to El K. lam rm.. 4 wrm* I

jls/worshmrtOoppc I

«4F
3u«m5ES70 ^RV

<il9J4l ainn lEPJCHO-Wwt Blrchwwd Hi-RdntJi
SJ S

f.
427. saoo E/Clu'-I vely shown DG5PERATE OWN-

loaSf2i
0
a a £P must SELL! Home features a7Bai^^wAye Sin^ai-^77 bdrrnv. 2'- wm.famtlyoenloK main

EUEHIWjj. S'0/CM3i(' Seven+ sporisman i den W/EOttWI
HunHnotnn-SD«r2: tw. 3 car oar/edwodd deck patio,l/a

PONDEROSA RANCH HOUSE
2 ACRES/LLOYD HARBOR £&&£&&

. HurscOad riding far miles on m/er tandsam. Milo Slfrdfll-znM

ESTATEARWMR^^tBl 1M.9
OQVL^A SOW38R SSffi, dn

.
SUSI OQVLEA Sdl]t3BR SSffi. dn

WEDGEWD wmSBft 4Mh. C
MADISONSplChBnn?V*fe
NEWHOMES A- fAREA

TltSECnOfl SOLD OUT

SOUNDVIBVDHVE
,
MjSMthPsfnt CountryOob

NEW HOMES
Cofanuls&Spfcncfies

4bdrmj,2yiirths;Bvmj,

ffin rm, ultra kit, den,

2-tar garage. Yeung area,

INTRODUCTORY PRICES

from $61,490

(Price Increase May 31}

Bring Your

Ttxrthbrash

COME SEEMODa
OPENI3M

Y

CaR (516) 484*9384
.

'

.JOHN FLYNN

BUILDING CO-lNC'

CUMrA.Ni rAT? lumw mmi AIRCOND '
1

CAyrEMURYOuaRtr 5 bkm 3 bth

^SS1y'TirT»ctojeir
V

.. .K&TO

OWNS?TRANSFERRED

swaK*“!W SEsSnunr** -
RVC REALTY CfSkCU

—

'

i "t

- JSOT
vv»l

RCSLYB ESTATES

Custom Rontb

TI Sltwfl&h fif536*6UM

.

ROCICV1UECEH7SE

WILSON SCHt EXCLUSIVE
Voopg C/Haf| CotaiMrfwIrit »hj
beSed«d. inf ittfc baoc dnmW

. _

eat-in Cftlam nn «/«BS to.

"

aneMKrm*2 Ma.4* RWMinPftM.
Fin BsnttJ ear c*r. 1/4 acre—saWDQ syoSSET

ttOJESlCHOTPK&SYOSSET

516/92UQ48-

NEW HOMES A- f AREA itEWl
WATERF fiONT NEWAeSALE I~ JWSIDE RLTY StanMaM I

room wllft flreolaen. duifon ramn. I
»WIH

$159,000

carll s. burr

Gallery of Homes'

bill, cent Ayr. lire £ Durg alarms. A
awin. S7A.TO0. 5 1frM 1-0*39

KINGS POINT CONTEMP

room wllli fireplace, dudng room,
eel In lurches, family mm and ?or garage. S89400

OCEANSIDE RLTY SM53M4M
OCEANSIDE

PBCE REDUCTION
3 BR ranch, tree lined cvM^wc,
llvrm, dinrnt, eaHrvUI. new agoicvl
pidd ikn, new emu. A/C SAWOSWJ

AMIradeMUe
,
Tennis, odt, *

.wminutoMi
Part Wash-Sands p

SatosnctidMi

516*944*9467

WILSON TUDOR
AuaenttehenroA^tatf

$69^)00

josser - _ Our Best Boyl!

.'OUTSTANDINGRANQf^
Imraculafr Uedmi 7H& «g hrit*

a stone front w«r*line nndu ter-

mafiSntoe rm tame.nan tarn rm mmardtatag rm hope, pan.

1S6 5. Main 'SI..Hiui! SI 4/34Warn
ftOPPlCES IN SUFFCLT COUNT'/

HUNTINGTON

3 MILE VIEW

Or SANDY BEACH
Super t Bedroom 3 Bath CHilemaorar.
mill plenfr of giesi fa mlay me view..
PamllT Pm. Hi«e Slump— Skviieht 1

Vitmtaws. BWwhcd Dettmg—Low Lin
Tnid'-JInrtpr'lMli

iTi>e-,—UnOcr 3 1000!

$66,500

BLAICH

gwm 5ss'xs:mem smith realty .

.

S surm-zm eveusiMaa«Q2

e
1

twafSl ffrratoM: U0»wy exit 36; north an

ffln?h
!
s^h^w^E

Na3 sms. SfifimfiA

516/767-3870.
7 DAYS BETWEEN 8AM£9PM

ManhnKf'i Indecendeit Office

. f™™1 klen^ItS
.
MANHASSET-Reat Value! Spacious 4
bedrm ranch. Family nn. Mt4n-kllch-
cn. cent air crnid, enniances & ar

‘

Can't beat l|j a
DOM INGE SJ4^

Naf^uffiDT» s&cWiS?
ptNSD _ MMher-i Day RrtucKan gMojmaaefc.

hKiaStlf, f PORT WASHINGTON A SA

KLEIN/mI. 3786 La fal Rd RQ^^Bg PVUCUM U/KVCC
OCEANSIDE-6 vr Col. 3 BR, 1VS. Mhs.

“
w/w auto. Cent a/c- atnic* 2 Mne HAPPY DAYSTOheaWn* walk la Rfi SitweL Many nnrri unia

ffi
g^Pwner aoing SMM 514-

Brackett
• 516 MAI-0210

ftaS*?w[ 4T3 Mean Sf., PI. WasJwigloti

Kartoem SlvC. Rte2SA. KasIWl
(ne5aHowarejflt3o=g|

‘colonial $52,000
I
Young brii & shioolB. LHiOR. eat-ta

I WtAoi nn, 5 BRi fge enjeerty.

MARTEa REALTY

350 Sunrise Hwy 678-2733

ROCKVILLE CENTRE

OPPORTUri8TY-WilsonSch

--
‘CENTS? HALL COLT .' «S

mlficcnt fr

n cutomni
tan, main,m b <TW» ts a truly 'nw

owner adunc

: AVON REALTORS

KS^tOtb TPKE* SYttj!

“*S£*^®LMSIAMGI '

PORT WASHINGTON & 5ANOS POINT
|

PORT WASHINGTON 1 SANDS TO iNT

DftmiMiuKUK ( A/fiAi ir^f/r

ROSLYN HARBOR
Gradcus bane with waWrvlew
BeewWuf, sechamt. grooms.

dmrntariiiRW
sand pnctoMBnt 5J. ia«G

EXCLUSiVE-Just Listed

SY055GT . . 159,990

1

LUXURY RANCH- ]

1 *r

MASSAPEOUA A VIC

ad Harbour Green $149,990

OPEN BAYFRONT
One of a Uml! Non more exauiaite on

y\u PHjtial custom brick & admi
IH Ranou at m 4 eoe. Form

OCHSD-SW.WL 4BR. 2
1ST decs lot. Brk+shli

fwiS,^ Tl fhSS Derov Drl BR Ranc

f P«tow/s1on* BBo! ProteSSaSv ^^P&Jweden. aBvnewt

f
I am jant&aoed w/ponontiic view A otym*

1

LAWRENCE-COLONIAL a""-
JSt

'w
E.HL'WT 3 Serna lb. 1 down, 3 full Whs, huge *jjj* gg- Crndril A/cond. .Many ^Medet^aar. 6fi»l00 WetL poxsC
Slo.’42T*910a closets, many extras, walk to shong, many extras^ Cai^Jor„aewJiJtment MoHier/Pb- laS-WO Pwnr Slfrr4»1007

hau3a« wshlD. low taaes. *89^00. HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY OrcaNSinF iraum BD olH rmM

PRESENTS
OUR NEWEST LISTING

Usnn wAnartrhr Wc. torroal
efin rm. don w/folc. 4 Mmn
Scuer eatir.-kiWwr. ftaieft
or parent s suite. STTmOO

ROSLYN
Historic Colonial on 6 rustle

.EXaUSJVJE-Eng Tudor HontecomwtoaarytMag. _ Is
eemv tbto available. H«ctj| Pta^Wh.agnd.tgy, taw taxes. Supe&l
tender tevtns eare but otters I

ovanty4 details. JW.OOCj
.charm cf yesteryear-

a,
A SALEM HOME

OCEAHSipa Demy Dr. 3 Bp Ranch
rvw bm. huge den, cemt air. newly

tS?- P^f?gilv, Ni US??!* S3MS9^

LAWRENCE-COLONIAL
TI4W. TCPICHOTPIfE

T\2-'SVHtat S

SIDEUPE 7 rms l toll Mhs. com-
fy crated. New EIK, Indfy rm.
detLaar. eta 1 0D mod. postafe

HUNTHIGTON—NORTH OF ISA j}.*CE»34 15
LAWRENCE. DetitetuI contemoo

Charming Emjiish Tudor Home w.»li> ranui Csunlry CJgb & marina, a BR, 3-JH.IIIIIIIU tIVAll IHWIN nutnc n. |ir* I anvil. hUIIIIII f VllfU Q llipi llip, in, J
inn m.mtclormil dming rm .recrea- bth. Ice den. print onto jar*. 516 3591 MERRICK RD.
tl&n rrnjTBdrms.2 1

.-: balhj. Low taws. CEv-WW ibikiE. ot Sealord
Pri-.itt beach i mooring 364.TO LEVinOWN-tofless Cane 4 BP, Into MASSAPE0UA

Mlcn-oar-ienced-appll-newf

nA\/m rrv n cmu-spjno owner 5lTnKHW> SPACIOUS Cl

John H. Mullins ®SR»a

!

swcloiB
.
s^edriwn 2-tHfTi .rotcnlal

|

srttt, l*ve
,

linns room Hdnfire*
ufecr. excalterrl dining roam aad
tolly- eautaort eot-ln krtclws. 5e-,
nerete laundry mom with washer &
dryer am pewdled basemen olay-
ruom. V7aD to i '.: -notch schools—
Sminutes lo.,beach 4 pcol_33 miiv
utos ta N.Y.City S6&£»

MacCRATE um^rnc*::
I lUVaVllrUL

cm stwSSSe^Sr. M«if 1/3Ao* 2fuflbrfts.

5144844410 ssY,rasrfe-/l

si,!
i
!i! S’4 ,s,5fe“sHH Men Cpw Road, Greatoale bant. A must tor Tutor Lowrsi SE2J0D

R09.YN EXaUSIVB ^ L1STWG i pv rizoof choc -

A lan cf a h-ae-wpanded lUw* 4 C*H FlEUgta cotpNiALlJvnii w/ LCA J 1 0*7/ l-OU/J
Si fss. »r?SS?nSSS;. 'S? —: : —
rtreatievK^Prxearrtft-^ fSSSSSRaST

^
** SYgSCT Nalta«q,tote. 3 bdrm

MAGNIFICENT emrteS boat 5 0R a
HARMS 516 766 4118

ROXBURY 536-3530
SYD5SET NORTH ‘ SUySOB

RAMBLING RANCH - . j

RASSAPEOUA STATELY COL BALDWIN REALTY Tl6-67fr4WB

OPQnI SUNDAY 10WA.
FOR DETAILS CALL

AfHAi iru/r

DAVID COLB
REALTOR f5!6l 271-2990

MASSAPEOUA STATELY COL BALDWIN REALTY StaaJfraWB 1

SPACIOUS CENTER HALL
LEviiTOWN E'p’d randv E. Mdw

]
immaculate heme with 4 master sized

I
caraseot

:chls. 4 oer, afcSd oar, new country toms, den wtth ffreolc. oversized din nrmKincui D .-r

,

KUKT/E MPT-A iwjttwrii oilwht. ihn — "S rt^owneTSKlrto 4 BR* 2 to^snaCaflfJilrall 1

-ln-.ot J find JBF- Rncfc. ultra new LgviTTWN Graeme 4aR Col llv rm/ 253 °*ntr rtJocsr°' *«*bCjVY»:
.Ml

M

lSOf&iwir il?67i-StM I

E,f>it. famrin w/tolc. mol. c.-t cm':- -cl. din rm. am. fci.fcll. 2 pfhs. gar, a/ *M*wp ofFawsmg t » a 1
nfi> Inastodeoto Fence, b-.nt. nuiti in c. w-w

" l" ’ ao ’
tjjftjWjjdjta-BM

\cnl> l» 'neich Hru.Seeing *,yseri> stontong wriLmalntalned ln»- ^?-llj’!»yuT* lt —
ing/i e»cn men Ihcrc'j more?* s«al at watvyiew '‘SJmi fu^fnd rms. 3 bdrms. OCEAfRiDE vlc-Hamr Isle. 4 yri old.

iSSW
flgrj?.»gy T S&2s&SeRB

MH5ITERRANEANSPUT SS
icwti KfurmfiMT totallmklwiBtiuMi a». i ftlT 5lA4?Qi-30l l

9umms.

428MMasC5awirr

ROSLYN EXCLUSIVES
A LOVE cfo f- r^sHxganded Ram* 4 EJif

Warning dhtaoce to all eoBteaWKes.
:

LEX 516-921-5025
'

sassasaaff.
fVW*-.

KREHMEL -

BEDFORD VIC

1ST SHOWtBG Sn.-rm.ng
4.0ft awsnfLR & OR. a
«‘Wl P Ktaresoee peto . a

516944-9400
CCB 621-6100

mvbomeSSn.TO SYO^SET Hfclmmltfe. 3 bdrm
wrtifcdtoneiflRa rmm. mr nn, lormaJ an rm, E.IX^

2

HARMS 516 766 411

8

l0* Ja>

^a3«
mUtToBtom Hon Roocvisxfi centre CLAIRE SOBEL _— 921-3800
DB^aoet.^Stto SUPERB SRICK-C/H Cat, 38ft Th t2SDmRw*Bd S«Het
sto.tf.«tSet WK, 2 cer. E*wu»t« kH l oUyvm. — -

5101,030 GfWiousnirsUss. Top area.SlMHI

H /inn HEWITT DUTCH COL : SYOSSET-AUBridSpB
3BJhb£VMta tog LftJ w, den.

goim%m
Distant^'

i ExAntve new list’d. 3BR. dm+
I cerrm. 2 ear. Mod lor, to !« SS7JI

EVERTfTJ.
Member Peri Weston

DIX HILLS HOMES,Inc. l*ndenhurst panen 3 1»

Mjgtsa **ilM£3»£!!i
HUNTINGTON EA5T HORTHPORT

i rmi-.T vai r

'

e
'

vlni^w rCl
tdcau-.orner.-oawhler

. feiKr.o

taiKl« siirtett7tooisK G
Lindenhurst Pancti 3 bdnns. e.U- den wiih library, carvto, -stfeas-

;
Large W r«\di in lnanKulate tondi-
tign. Beautifully la«:cio»J ivcoded 1

;

acre + on Long Island North Shore, a-

S bedreoms. J baths. 2 fcilcnens, 2 ear
sarace UFSG =4 convenlenl to sht>

tSS OUJWESTBUH'f
slid eutlm mqnuj pool with Ro-

JWB moc

S?-V^ba t^T' 10 L0W »G CHIEF LEWIS

MODEL TYPE

White Bride Ranch/Ydh

LONG BEACH, Ee
Del uze 2 family6 over

I

ping an-l commuting lew taxes, l?is el J eauipcec. Gr-cd income.
c-lrav Bari, /.'ortsage money a-zaMabie

i r.wr-. n=a/-n pz.«t I

iilffls
e,K“' t“'“"

4250 Sunrise Hwv 116 541 Wflg
MSPOA WANTAGK WDS SEAFORD

NEW HOMES

Custm built wtfli every iH Ira medm

5ti&ro-® (0w - R4 '1®l£:kS
Sands Potto-ManorhavHi Office

TORT WASHINGTON SAMOS POINT

C. ROBERT MOORE
,

Mtmtw at Port Washington ftE, Bserd :

JUST LISTED
j

!i!MS W^ia^r. g,««WSs 1sa
r^eraiaVlrtySatoMmmft ^ca.ySioo:-:^ many OTHER CHOICES
T,,,h -**

k (l_ ^ a S£SS MEINEMANN 781-221

1

unreal size rm? set upon a low

Ijsss^sshimLWMri.1
OLD WESTB UPY Except tonal buv. PORT WASHINGTON SANDS POIIV

'EES Custom ra nch, l ac, wooded pnamd,

ffi-SM BBSSB?™ towns country
OYSTER BAY Reduce for"oulek sale. PRESENTSTHESEHOMES

ExPGRTil Mra ortpod towme. Owner will bow 1
kiru 1 mfp-^Prletc only. Eve/wknds 516- for

SJC
V
H

I

TODAYS CAREFUL BUYER

PATCHOGUE
Wi900 Lore)ySertn!

JSn unuwuStid
VALUED AT S/5,000 muiETHmour.

77 Monorfioven Boulevard

516-944-8877
Both offices ooen 7daw a week

unman P.W. 4 Sands Rant llslincs.

MANY OTHER CHOICES

, i— —\ , ,, i •• .- i.r. r.mca vmuu. uwiyr-

LONE OAK fs&&SPt 'm“

SiJSfiffM CJl^Hro'ih EaNm ft? L^Dft A famHUD . Onah:- n FT SALONGA rr.. t,n <jsmr Will K R?. S57.5«!
-- • l.QODECi AlRE ProLtols inly. jlt-5r;-;7si.

mgreune do-jI. *«oed pftver.-. giq&r-
;

.v. e-,, j;. -i-V".
'— —r- ..

unet.toic a vrm r : hip Cr..--: Hill C> gPlssiW^FS!.* 10
, ,

lrn.ll Pr-Cti loscli* iJt.VH FL-nri Q£>,LTr Fit 867-141a

3776to.ERP.ICK RD OPEN 7 D
2 Blocks East to Ovsler Bay Eupwy

FOYER 1 Cathedral celling, balcony
LVNSFCW -SslKfrik rm Colonial, i’ :

dming. Kill oven Utchen. a bdrim. l‘;
mp:. 'MSOctsi. lo faxes, baths, tamlly rm. bsmt, csrage. CUL-

nt 687-14U DE-SAC

iiaj.t.32R. STELLA RBALPi'

RQSLYK HASHOR

EXCLUSIVE
SITTING PRETTY

cn T* acne rt this tundsww
twestem. ifC«M 6 bnck
ranch- Livrtr. w.-'anverMticn
c'r. ternul Clw?. stor»h^
ert w/eanwai ee'lg 4 iruic.

5 beams, SbaUhs, centra; a-r.
Asaing _s!?S.a»

KATZ & LEE '516/536-8844
322A SonrHe Bwv. RVC

RVC-PiHored 6 Bdrm Col

p ar indeed ’a «cre+.
Praia, onto.5I46H-3M
SYQ5S6T N. Ranch. MftL 2 Me.
formi anrm, lamns vr/fbTffht bant
w/rec bar. 2-c gar. Intboxf4 pvt. 76
nunxrfk RR. LO 560s. Owiht 5U 364
1487

VAL STRAI Nft—Immac brt Capo« par.. Cent air 3 BR tEE

nWCBrook Hollow

INCLUDE MOORING &
DINGHYONJ3EACH

Waft to this private beoch

Iftfl
4»-

v -^fg;

PRIVACY GALORE I51fii 48i-42S0
For Sjrt^Bn/bg»Bag/]tarsebatK rid- £,

.
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%itScbM?&5/HL
irg-iarvornptalx-rittlmmiwtod Dwner^^^

iJW “WMT 6xpwy Oyster bay Reduced tor ouick sale
MASSAPeciuA’S VALUE EXPERTS **/? « IPod inctme. owner will Bold

'EXECUTIVE SPLANCH' SStom
Ewwknds 5, ‘-

Just retoert So^alem e». rar
deal first home. 4 BRs LR w/fc
r.iotlv shrubbed, cowed oalio i

ceL com!, low-faxes. ..sSAJ
AND r.'ANy MORE!

Call or write MOORE tor Imbsdkle
about "PORT nASHlSiGTGS"

irg. 29T fromnfk-LU Inm 4 wooded
acre w.hnew of Co# Bay, anctarage &
space for horses.

Sofdiers M^tfe
~

CLD NORGA7E EXCLUSIVE

WE5T BABYLl
tatoaL 2 earo4 mmm

ROBT. MOORE
.. w».«sc

j i. r- t LTSSROOh-w-shiMflCH saiit.3SR. STELLA KBALTY II l~iRm "|l'11
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010.1^^^11 u i-muu

vai i im at 'lta
M.. 7*Aw r CHARLES Plly 5lt.£ST-g77 .'.'ASSAPECUA BAR HARBOUR

vALUtUAI iO.UW
1 -i>E --im 5lt •4&1HS ranch 7 rm- ' ' toll

4 Km Wandi. aVMtS «£n wl -
,

On Grcar So. Sav-buikhNoed
HUMTiHOTOri NORTHFORT till-.. WI A-c Ilf mrojE vdiM*. ^ teTc bar.i, 2 car gar. ingmc owl. 9- 7?m

J
iy'.

Ern°nTy/

can i house fornee SS?*A»iSaaa

$65,900 Lovely Setting

3 BDRMS 2 BATHS. FAMILY Bto.
16X25 LIVINGR.9I V7/FPLC IM.VA-
CULATETHRUOUT.

AT THETOWN DOCK
350 Mein St. (516)883-906

wt y 4ve tfe Ww been waif's
tr- r Stauf-tof free & Ivl! ScA CLIFF

S^.
G?S;^ScSiiK MULTI-LEVEL CONTB4PO

pre. rm.lpw texj. SM.«Xll unique flrui 2^ b*b cn 1/3 wst. St
I
<ned rath antes, ttroul. »!«, d«

j
to.ee. rC c». Reliring -owner wU

I Mnor- S99JS9 (5167671-1986

trim DR-ite>-2 e car^nanw sriSs. Hi

£&$&£§% 5aM”x pr̂ twh _598.
* •

wespeoauzeinthe^i

587^00 TUDOR BEACH/FOOL/TFNN/S
w'lw.AGtMATtoN. < borml ?-. ,

PORTWASHiNCTOM

OPEN HOUSE FOR FREE

COMPUTER
DEMONSTPATION!

!at& iun. w.jv J.®

HUfiT-North Shore Small Eilate Quati
1 / ot vwterAwr. 3 uml. center ban.
Icrmat dlnnn, tam rm, kit tor ihe whole
c lan, e bdrim, 3'T tw ihs. Country Itom

'

atjvs bast. 2 car w. Shoo, wejd^nz.

"youngs AND GARNER

fiipvaswa*
Owner51t^87-37|H.

Wall to RS. a
ttsmf. 151 .900 .

Your Choice Really

I
MANHASSET

SPRINGTIME PERFECTION

tnSi£p».t»; Hrffim.
nc* ‘ ownt-

503 GROVE AV 516-289-0579

R PLAIMVIEW S47J00

W'lMAGINATiaN. 4 fiaRMS 2‘*.

BATHS. DRAMATIC LR. HUGE FA*
MILYRM. LOWTAXES.

RA1 HOME CN Nr

]/ ot V-niM-wir. 3 urol. center han. The lifestyle ol a eounlrr oentleman
tennat dlnnn, lam rm. k|i lor ihe wtwie awaits the taner at ifim nir old aia-Nw tovr' of this 6 year old gfa-

s. Colonial. Ureellylngroom,
rtm na ronm funilu r«yn

MAjWPEOUA BAR HARBOUR PLAIMVIEW S47^4Mrm C/HSmanch. 2W Whs. den w/ _ .
Drk loir, osmt, 2 car gar. ingrmjnool. 4B«bmHlltoiich.Lflecablnrtlliwdl

$49,990 IhK, lamrm w/siidlng doers to toe p
»/ yi * n ,. \«ri.2Bxlh*j.ltarow,Boolncv.v3iibe

Your Choice Really only
33P2 Sunrise Mwy, Wantacti 836*2121 Ur Selection In Every Price Range

$89,500 ROWER HILL

vl-i r-vuwwioi uvitUf ouaui. ilt wimmio gn.
eat-in-klfjvr rnij'^ bdrms. 2 bths^ tmmnwL 2 car

t SILStSPSLP*- T““wm ***• £ te”i“s*£
MWer.C.-.eFcrt (516WAWC> SfigS?* J16/67M8S. EgF*

»

«5L-T.CttTPvaua Oftataysol SEAgPfa. corlenm new tat We, 4
I barrra. pr.lea Bee W/Thtc. 3KW. nr wa- WESTBURY

A7AIFA WPiUBM ter. Owner. 51,WS76-^23 - LmrarufMumHrf

VRCONTEMPO ^

Relying -owner twUI^ bantoet dtalno ” p -

HAPPYODDCOM
Stoll Uwm. «fiKrm, ige sportsowns iSn

r j BATHS,HnSterl _

SradnSSSr^ffirSS: 7m.e**w#ty m5
^S*it ^SwU%»?^SeD Barrlt

f CnSrtHUsilS

'A Cottage to 4 Castle
1

1

1 72 Main St. Sld-TtAT^OTZ

rm^oimtrv kitctijalousle porch, gar, i

lares SI 100 557.000
^

(ormM ouxtas room, family room with WM5APEQUA4IASSAD SHORESW IF ITSPLAINVIEW-ITSfeAwtera aswj^aftBau cAmmvicdmcdslcfM &s"s.F
i
,

s: jUNNY LERNER

JSf*
4 tMMfcind «w» •>« S'»r - — 516/938-8700

\A/A I VCD
pequcpHt Ror)ch-By pLainview mother's day buysWA KFR Ovvnr StAiwbon Green townaUcsollfC/A

LOOKING FOR A HOME IS FULL OF

Sfflfc.« 3REA«|

1

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

YOUNG AREA. O.Y '• ACRE

?*J.|N kitch. w-w carpet-

AZALEA HEAVEN
CLR. EXCLUSIVE «

tnr?rar.?fSximSe

WESTBURY - NORTH SHORE
Uworarammff tatefc a rm SpW.3
Iatm btotii2 dens2% bfti2rarW,

screened ral'o, Ceen back
ercoerrr. Pnragtsjeli ..

SEARJRD, So of toemdi Rd. Ht ranch. <^ torni 2 dKftZVj bfts,2arm.
raefn kfeft, fiFTto OR. Ige LR, A BRs. 2 ft*** -Air, oil wtras. Beaut MdSn!
bba.linctaiw/tah wall tW.2-rar gar. w mf* ewwl o5» nwt sell! **-'
wim pool. 13 m Old. nrmctwl rwfr- t0* S54990

1

ire. S65JD0.57fri5i7 T^BIO? '
- WIF4UHM '

I Cu/.
“ ' '

I

i£AR)RD-T® rated Scfil Disk. A. Brick
WltBUK L LEW I

IWIf. % toms. Tfr Mbs, Ige aweM

. ; 7. Guard HIH—sicgtw
stow totea. nraderh cusmk
wgtwfa dtaftft tewM^I
bps + 2 on third. Lavmta
tWj*g reantty radtae, nwj
Wl.2harm, T with artgafe!
ttWiW.5+ aeresjiaiSB

EAT-IN KITCH. 7/-W CARPET-
ING. ALL APPLIANCES INCLUD-
ED SW.OOC

B
agnilicentlv_ landscaped ft sorlo
we«L Transferred owner asks SU9,

ODD

ADELAIDE BYERS
67Main St.NorthDorl 516/AN1470D

WALKER
516MA 7-3100

FAMOUS ARTISTS HOME

HOMES BY CHBST1NE
(
INC. .

^&*rjdMTDkW mltiaim'm* I

2S'x25’ Private Stodo
..Over yitoe-Secloston

I
HUNTINGTON
NATURAL WOODLAND SETTING

Master Suite + J Bd. Rm*.
Modern kiwi +BK*idry

Cent. A/C -2 Patios.
S147JM

, 5LiiMVLEV' MOTHER'S DAY BUYS
SAurbon Green dramalfc serif C/A

... S«joo

GEORGE SHARP, Realtor

FORTHEBEST IN HOMES SEE
Sandsport

MacKaplan
516/621*7000

212/689*2774

toms. 7>fc bfhs, Ige paneled
2«ar gv. tadsod. MRS. Waw

RR.S553BQ. 516-7HI-49W

iealord brkk spin,' tin rm. e-i-kil. 3
9R, Hi Mb, ptod den, V concrete
xtet. cahruawnaUfl, tarot, mr, tellya«C SSMOO Owner 516-WT-SOS

washtopfon Ayviehrk will
1 Old Betfwage Sorwtno rneh i

HWWieafer %%
'lew/Belhoge spin Ufx S4F.W0

LYNDA BAKER
516-433-4110

Town &

Country

162SHORE ROAD PORT WASH

516-883-7780

PORT WASHINGTON

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIALS

Dfltanttul ltvebdnn.3batfifalsed
ranch. F*m rm. ton to. Beautifully s»

WATERVIEW-Beach-Pool Rats.
4 Pd. Rms-Familv Rm.
IB Years Young-Si28JOO

plajnview PRINCONLY
Ita.brh spill- alum sltono. beautifully

PRINCONLY 551 PORT WASHINGTON BLVOl

ScaSffSSS «• WASHINGTON

eluded healed mgr. peal. SOT,V00

NATAUE PARKINSON
|

Q&Ajrfl25feHjl«gWHAMm
HUNT INC VILLAGE NOPTHPPT

"CIRCA HOME"

r^ttasaE»
Homes From STd.MO

MASSAPEQUA-SJ). #23
"

*nHwg TWO 1STSHOWINGS
tom. waft to URR, stores, s^looo plainvieyv U6.«b
frtndpe iiwiv. 516-7949579

4 BR MAINT-FREE RANCH MOVE RIGHT IN!

MASSAPEQUA.RELOCAT1NG
MAINT free RANCH

1) Near Sands Pf. 4 toms, 2 Whs.

516-883-5200

HSvEL
huurhwe living areas..,.SI29J00

SEE OUR SANDS PT.AD

nrofly taasrad.
mwend.W, hilly A/C maw expansive

te
Munsay P«J-Vtoy Special Split- , . .

. 4Vj Whs. 2 fam rms. Ideal tor big
V Hying.... ftily by appYSIOT.Sn ,

Siraltunore-ln a.seHl

HYDE

PLAINVIEW 516-822-9770 188,000

DESIGNER
-

*OWN 1

DRAMATIC CONTEMPORARY
I

SPACIOUS TUDOR

1516)883-6300
Free Port Wash. Brochures

PORT WASHINGTON

ehorv. hrt mil. 3
BRIWh- tWc. oanld den, Gn twit-end

awb^ss»a&ff 'Ul '

SUPER SPLIT FOR MOM

WM. SCHEFFLER
152 East MamSHTSA)

i
Hunfmgton—Lovely Setting

1 B«vrt 1 1 rm Col. Slone enttv.4 tel will,

rLCK ELIcifd, NlgM-ColmloL 3 toms, i full

num wn,4 1SP» me, mod E.LK-.den, adap-
516/423- 1 13) tAle ter a prolesshinil otUce. extras

mclude.. wii*-svs{. lo jx & assum
f Setting r-vti mlg. covenlenl IotaHot. .u>370s i

PLAINVIEW-Socrifice

yf master suite. 3 Ml mirror tabs,
kitdi w/lsiand, brk patio, stone walls,
rolling.ago. . solar-heated pool. Fine
S.O. e 1J. Reduced » S89.99QT... Reduced WWV.WL.

tS16>;71-47W

HUNTINGTON
SPECTACULAR WATERFRONT

f Pine PPiatowteRtl.
MANHASSET

Ideal

MILLANG
neRd. S14627434M.

Sandy beach, urotected moving. Cus-
tom Dutch CblHHM. Irflm/trotC. kll Ch-
oi H/brcaklasl nook overlaokma water.
Pamramic news. Asko . , 179,900

DANIEL OAL£ AGENCY
516'427yi6ai 5Wm^770
HUNT NORTH OF 2SA

Fdrfjie professional. Former
doctor's restaeoce has three
brtreoms, 2'/s baths. 169,900

Spacious
Cokmiai on halt .acre often
luxurious luring ter « large
family. 5 bedrooms jtlMlOO

PVT BEACH/MOOR’G RTS

IMacCRATE

PINE HILL
876 E. JvjdjO Take 516/549-9100

HUNT-MELVILLE SUJNO

EXQU5IVE TUXEDO HILL

516^27-4440
33 Plandeme Road. Manhasset

MANHASSET

JUST LISTED:

—

A Kool Pool w/Cabana on beaoflf
treed acre. Terra™ tint oanht f
room w/FP, tond living nn and

Sandsport

516-883-8757

PORT WASHINGTON 4 SANOSPOINTl
[516)883-0227

'

735 PORT WASHINGTON BLVD.

WHATEVERJIB

MULTIH^VEL

tejSEJMigSat KBroom, 3 bedrooms, Ti baths. Too «"*•

I FT 621-4236

Jr I ck-floored heated pa
toata to redwood deck. 3
2Va tMutta

Rosiyn-Greervale-Ranch

rate enhance to act

SKALKY

VICTORIAN
WraMH
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rwwd deck-
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____ _ H’StTekewmortBece
liuwSj. I

. . to*,'

WODDMERE
tttM

t. - --arf^-A
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VAN RIPER
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751 Ptandocne Rd Martiawt
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SUPER RANCH

Merrldi RdatFoxBlvd

,
MERRICK

ijatraffisi
PLEASE CAJ

SI 6/SAB-5573

BELLMORE
S DAY
A Horae

I

PORT WASHINGTON

SWISS
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WILE, Inc.
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' HOME CENTER
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g&a!BtHi&eurj
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—Ighen,i2 K»t.CS...in lam rm and
ihr rm, a Mm. 2’t Whs. wtrhlwi, ii, i innn, i s V
area! 7 car gar. gas mt water heating.

2-StOry Irgnt;full

MARTIN & VAUGHN
Realtors 301-573-0(00

iflaaw.ytiniilcfiHLaks. irj

: BERGENHELD-S47.900
1.iwfr Colonial. 3 BR. tit in lllch. nr
ijl tTHISH. SChOOls 4 StaDsj O-jVef r«-
ifemairtrcei. Owner: 701-384-1145

BEPHARD5VILLE
4

CGLOMAL

fbdrms.. 3’: bite.. library w/fcl.. »*,"* im. “
500.S

iL- ini', w'lrjrt. "on J wooded aersi.
c.1

--

A Red Cage Cod D" 1
* Acre

Nicely Lsndsomrd

With rbdrms.. 3to bins., walking gis-
janttlo IWII. *49,900.

CONTEMPQPiPY

4 term-. 3 Mh;. on t - WMOtdgrdst-
ctuotd acre? within miking ft ji,nee to

iChoCl: 4 lawn. S ID7.000.

BOOTH AGENC* INC.
PCALTOPS

rJ01]?6fi-7IW
at Claremont Pd. Bcmirfiswllc.fi. J.
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SPARKLING HOME

GLEr: ROCK immaoiten
BPs. I’ jWtfrs, rank) ret

rtt-in Ml, WH unrig.

SUPERB i BEDflM t FULL BATH EX-
PANDED RANCH.BOAiTS LIVING
R-.FORMAL DINING PHIL MOD
KITCHEN VV/DI5HWASHER BEAUTI-
FUL TREK 4iH RUBBERY. QUt,~

Nit Soil I. 3 twin
|

rec rm, LR, ...

,

etramK lilt

lernan district. ttopw

T.^T CONV LOC NEAR SCHOOLS
BUSES. AN IMMACULATE HQMiECT

HARRINGTON PARK

FAMILY LIVING
Tr«i vwr family to It* l»«t In this bio.

urWti. beauliivj A bedroom.. 2 bath

CPESSKILL

IMPECCABLE CONDmON
ST-ONE,'ALUM FRONTJ.IVING RM/

'JJU
BA

FRPLC DINING RM.
TPf KITCHEN.

A BA’...

NEW WALL/WALL CAPPETXENT
AIR CONO NEAR TAMMVBROOK
COUNTPTCLUB.

1

beaullL.. _
home m Ihe Part Section, fontemoora-
rv living room *i!h tirifiee. tamtly
room, dining mm, designer kitchen,

study and recreetlon m«n. Lovelv

treed grounds, walk to school and
lransnrfal[on.s7a.m.

BALDWIN
REALTOR

ME
Inters

ABEK:
13011748-7117

RELO
onSerrka

CPESSt la S 122.WQ

MAGNIFICENT
S bedroom center hall colo-
N[AL_iN stonehurst section of

BEAUTIFUL-

park-] searm fll/Ley

Cent Alr.J Car Gar

. ON 100X1'

IV SHRUBBED PPOPJEATURES
LIVING PM. FORMAL DINING PM.
VERT NEW EAT-IN-KITCHEN, GOR- 1

GEOU: FAMILY RM W/FIR£|5laCE.
CENTRAL AIR, FIRE A BURGLAR
ALARM SYSTEMS. BEAUTIFUL Ft-

WISHED B5MT. CONVENIENTLY LOC
trEAP SCHOOLS A BUSES. A VEPY
BEAUTIFUL HOME.

HARRII

Siunning "FTjmhn' w/PaTied” Heetrf/i

Fglcan Cul-de-sac s74.fOO

TM FOURIAAN 0R6ANI2AT10N
EALTO PS 301-71

oChntcrDochRd iter

HAZLETT-Parilsn vatley^rms Bl-Lvl
a. excel lot nr Iran*

-91B7
8 Its, cent air, w/w,
in. Prior. SSAWO. 201-26*71*7

HO^IO-KUS

DRASTICALLY REDUCED!!

CIRCA 1836

CPESSKILL SI75J300
|

ONE (u ACREOFPRIVACY

Over two acres of tor ally charming Ho-
Ho-Kus nrooer+r. Unbelievably

IN V.'OQOCROFT SEi
-ELEGANT 10K (LI

POPAPY COL
TERTAINWEHT

BOAST:
ROOM

ful. weii-ma interned ID

hum. An estate mat is
wwKT with many Iraturn

I (Hit YOU

1STm
Bt (his
nume-

rous lo mention but' you should know
Hut there is a gorgeeui In-ground
swimming oool ana plenty of room far

.. .... . . . — , your very own lennls court. This Is ab-
COULDAiKFOP.

j
salutelylhe BEST BUY m Bergen Cmin-

JOSEPHRSFANGENBERGER cafe^vM wrtf™iVrs
,ni

31 UNI ON
OUR7TH YEAR

»l S*7-Bi»
CPESSKILL

OEMAPEST M4J0Q

TAKE THE....TRIBUNE TREK

ATTRACTIVE MORTGAGE TERMS
TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTINGS

HERMAN
-LUE GALORE! 3BP Col Lg KM LR

DR Den. Good Residential Area

TRIBUNE
PE ALT f. INC

3a Court-/ Rd 301-S47-
-cmiiv. n.j. Eves3)l-Sa»

HOUSING ALL OF BERGEN CO
AST BRUNSWICK

TALK TO THE PRO'S
WE'nE GOT IT ALL

rTwi

INC, REALTOR

sga.wo-Jusi Listen. SuaerteiTve 4 bt7m
Sold Colonial. I' oihs. ccnl air cand.

i

r.wnor
Area.

lam rm. bra deck. Unioue, wooded, cri-
inGrtentrc

1201)444-0084
aosE PidecwpodAYE. RldBewood.Nj

vile selling in l

BLAtPirr/N-St' all br mrSvcenfr t,
ervtlUng <n/& or 17 0 scenic it eaP ira
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BRCdtoma) lacing Broordaie Part. I'.s

Kefl httvs. mod HIM eil-ln Inlth. LBW

Call lor anoi

sdnu._cas heat, pny :o sjms
Ht-lrans (3d mini. Asking 157,

MI-333-70Z3

BLOOt-’w lELD-B-i rrmer. i tm solll

level. I': baths, tin rec rm rr.-wel par,
‘ nt-anll air condis, urn caroeiing. a

Ssi,W-Ju;r Listed. Perfect lor Ihe
ly. 5norms. 3‘ ; Whs. lam rm

HO-HO-KU3

AIR CONDITIONED

•v.-W * rec rm it/bar. Cent air cond.
tree studded, Greenlree Area.

S77 .MO- P Muted for Fast Sate. Soeda-
tvlar a.'S Hrm Colonial. Fam rm, 2'e
Bths. tent air cond. w.-w camel. UP-

l. IWr/ «>-ccrcmd -j*
ir. oeslrafiif area,

iras.

handsome all-hrick Col'l s tv led Ranch,
nrslom bit on aomfcd acre. Excel
cnnsir A cond. Taitetuiiv decorated.
Unusual raised hearth tplce In flvnn,
icrtral diprm. mod hitch w/brt’tst area
A Indrv. 3 HMrious bedrms & .

uathrms. 5cr nor O' 4 Terr lor summer
enievment tiaS.AA

miJo 5pqrts^wnoie« Arena, nicest.
S&C3CB.30I-:

Bogota 5 Mins GW Bridge

71 trims hr, NYC. Loe 7 lam. excel cond
in/pul. A 4 5* ? CwnoJ^CfffmlY
CTmm-jniivsaj.OQn. ail-:

/-

I:
I-.t

amctTOvm stt.mo
7 BEDROOM TOVWIHOU3E

TMwE .IMWogoJ prW. Ml-asS-fita
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Chotct area, immac. a yr old, a io bp

-aiMpgrritti eni. deck, run esmi, wa.- >. v
dlsi NVC Iranso A jchts. immed oca®.
itl.vn. Gmwr. TO I

UJ.MG.'usI Listed. Distinguished. One
it a hmc. isr me Discriminating Fami- .

Iv. a DCrm err hall Colonial. Formal liv
|

rm i-.'tcJ. beimed ceil i«m rm. cent ««
coni man/ e»iras. Prestigious rjtio-

1

malOlkV.

HAROLD E

CLARK
'anld lam rm w/S-l. r‘y Bins, t.n bunt,

all acrliarces. cent air 4 vac. camel-
ing, deck, uncervnd sokir srslem. in
desireaWe Colonial Oaks. Musi Be
Seen.

REALTORS
Mull rate LlsIMr- * PWwes
AOChesir.ul St. Pidhcvmod _

Open 7 Da/s 170
1
1 1x5-8000

SI!

3

smAluminum L slont Mini Ev
talc. J Semis. 3' Mhs. lam rm w/lpi. 2

•_ '.vowed park-1ike set-tore neat s air
tmgln Colonial Daks.

PLEASE CALL COLLECT

HQLMOEL

PARK-LIKE SETTING
We-sact
pool com-30»afl ln""p'ounn

nils w*eMpiimenis ihi:

HARRINGTONAGENCY
REALTORS rt7l -257-2011

i

Mb Colonial. Close lo trains 4 bu-

i luuiy rm w/mi.

EAST SRIJNSWICK Area-Millhnm i

( l4*es.Sl.]2Ci L«re» 3 vr new * b*nL
[

>, 1"S this; paneled lam

•CENTRAL JERSEY
MONMOUTH COUNTY
MIDDLESEX COUNT r
SOMERSET LOUITT/
OCEAN COUNT/

HUHTERDOn COUNT/

SEE 350 HOMES
.IN ONE DAY

' .from 37 to 90

minutes to

‘’rnid-monhatton

»w cotemA
rm: parouct llrs in dining rm 4 ir/rnp
rm:. 22/13 emr/ leer: fimsheo
oH.Ttn * large oasement: 1-car uar;
blwrthnc oitrc a' gas BBO: oroies-
sisnal laroscaoed on treed lot: 2 zone
heat 1 central air-corvo: central burglar
4 tire alarms; ». n carp: storms 4
saetni » etner niras: e/Clnr loc*-
non. S 72. TOO. Br Owner. [2011

Featuring
lull Bsml. central air, custom
mencs, oratg. all aoofia's etc
Price tor guide site il only 196,-
TOO.
CAU COLLECT FOP BROCHUPE

MS-915

E/'T B RUN S'.v 1 Cr. -Colonial Oe>r.
lolrt ly/el, I BRs. Liv rm vr/W.dm rm.
rec rm. kitchen. ;• j baths, bvrt, cen-
tral a.r. Irees. mar/ e*trav i-car gar.
sr.jxx)
-tipi? Tree ^ci-soih level, a BPs. entrAtui? Tree laci-soiit level, a BPs. em
k.yliir* liv rm. din rm. ill, rt-: rm. 7‘

tins, cenll air. bsmt. 2-car gar. Crol
WruMjl J12.000. I7SAPP
9reiar201J5a.«K

E Brunswick Conv NY from

The blc;t issue of our 40

pggs real estole newspa-
' peir with over 350 pictures

or descriptions is yours for

the* asking. Priced from

535.000 to $300,000. All

styles, and areas in over 75

ttfffeftnl communities from

27 io 90 minutes io mid-

mccbattan. A map plus

cu>re; Musi reading if you

ar«t thinking of buying a
borne.Call today.

All" offices open 7 days

Mulppie Listing Realtor

. iasf Bmswick-fAetuchen
U77Rt H.E. Brunswick "

“ [201)238-6100

.-'-[212)964-5161

Monaiapan-Freehold
pmjle 9. Engllshlown

1201)536-5830

"• (212)349-5950

Marlboro- Hohndel
V ! • ‘6h. 794 S2B Marlboro

. (201)946-3900

(212)964-2541

Mdawon-Madison Twp
— TGHiohwdv 34. Malawan

\-r [20)) 583-5300

. r;-J212) 233-6210

Middlelowi -Coifs Neck
“Jag Highway 35. MloOlal own

- J (201) 747-5600

_
(212)964.5130

•j*;.* Spmersel-Piscafoway

j{ '‘500E»s>on Ave . Somcticl

• (20M82B-1300
f (2 12) 233-1012

V -

'

201-536-4646
JOHN F.

ANDERSON
AGENCY

fit? Marlboro Uc'PtttOI
Feloulion Specialists

HOLMDEL
5 BPT: hih CM- I/IO acs, conv Ik
bMaivu. 5I09.E03 (TOD 739-9319

Rbem-Nmiaotv 163 rKmaeS'Ko) Jersey. 163 HBBHS-Ilni Jersey 163

MARL BOROTWP N.J.

OCCUPANCY IS

NOW UNDER -WAY

MONTCLAIKfUPPERt

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
SUNDAY, MAY 9. 7 TO 4 PM

% NASSAU RD, UP MONTCLAIR
Colonial located on quiet side Street
dose to College A comnwrinain nyc
Urtitgnn w/tntte (tAmgntL kitchen
IHnTQAMiontnftoor. 2nani»rira:

RJDGEV.00D4 VICINITY

ATHENS' SJZ2LER5
CErtTRAL AIR

il»"E Mt one el toe amtni
nil tntarii when you ourause

REALIO RS MULTIPLE LISTINGS
OTumineAyf itouer Montclair

nOH 766-5900ANYTIME

| MONTCLAIR, UPPER

PLANAHEAD

REALIZE A DREAM

OFA LIFETIME!

Cot w/Inaine possibilities. Convenient

I
cartel BBT. Wwi family iMwconytrt

' to« 2 family.

AchaicegttmoiJeliDf

grandeur and prestige

attracthrefv tucked away

on '.y acre ims...woaoed

loh available.

MARTIN MURRAY CO., Rlfrs

7S4 Port St. UB Mont 20I-7J6-9260

montville-4 rm jstopejtrant c»t.
ynYprlynfr.totilB
heat, cgny saws.
trains, liaxm. can 2QT

ny bus b

MORRIS CO.

KEEP A HORSE

PRICED FROM:

• $69,490
PRICE INCREASE COMING

MAY 15TH

One ant one auarter acres vnfit miles of
•amlning lent hi one of MmtvillK
nnest areas. Contensnrarv Ranch wnh
brtek rircoiace and cathedral c^lhvjjri
family room. 3 bedroom. 7 H'
SD0

INGRAMS
uealter gUBTjnjBjM 3354330

THEREJS A LIMITED NUMBER OF
CttOJCE LOTS IK

"THE MOST PHEST IGIOU5
DEVELOPMENT IN CENTRAL

NEW JERSEY

MORRIS COUNTY
30 to SO MINS NVC

100's OF NEW HOMES

8- 1 /2%
MORTGAGES
WTTH20PCT
DOWN

AVAILABLE

TO QUALIFIED

BUYERS
MODEL PHONE: 2DI/.S3»-«990

_ ,
S39.900uotoS89.9fl)

Maiiaii. Randies, Sprits. BI-LeveLs,
Tudors BContemoarmes

^
J*n * award.wtonlno^vetonrenls
.Liberiirinan|bra^aYajt<l

:S4FI OWS AGENCY, Inc
E a it Hanover, HJ

201 -837-6001

MORRIS CO-Pomoton Plalpi. Ownr
bansfd, must sell 4 BR E«e Col. Lft.
swum DR. «Nn kit. laun tm. lam rm/M. sor’d oreh, Milo, 3'e bto. 7 car
gar, coil air. 40mm tire, 5
In 301-839-5670

, Sacrf 83.900.

Dir. From N.y.i
N. j.T.P. south lo

.

Rt CT (Rohcmvlli

Y.C & North
10 ELkit II. Rtf
5»IUe Rdl.lett 1

lovto'
1 Rt.53

MORRIS CO LOE 5 BR S93.QOO

EXTRAORDINARY!
M. wooded. 1

brooks, cwwea NYC
Secluded wooded, overiks 2 oondi. 3

:2aT-564-6iep«

Modeh on rMii/or S.'jrt'.P.'io E"«H

.

itele Plmv. south to Exit

MORRIS CO. J yr old custom 1 Rm
(I. Jv: bttis. tol. 2 car car, cent

Comntlonll
tinvduwiIBHp
ihiv itrsl time ottered mint ccnSUos
tWH « have just ftsted to tot ttii
ISrs. Comfortable ihring room, ewnrl-
sttetv paneled !am(l',' room (or aft bed-
room) superb eat- in kitetan.- arinebed-
roamj (2 ore esurnuwsl, HtetftHft and
ittad« oarage. This Waifrx* beaufri
watts lor your culet and wtrileged in-
spection,

SPATnISH
FLAVOURED hames.are qbjBgKuH^
Tin inowaroiHHfe|H|i|H|MM
emotion tor someiD-TB suditiy unioue.

|

Left w digracter refledea
:
io ns to/etyl

andAbedruens,KGC
tlgn rggm, jwr water beatThB bw-

Listed atmsd, aasched
OODon Ktdgevro
Imtle your can
Hit/.

rwrea-

575..

westshJe, we
I Odd imparl an! ktv-

—W£SS
cuju&te one-

rolling

wide, five center hall, lontuf iivinb
room with corneous fleers and trre-
placc. iheeref in Retnskeller styled fa-
mily room with wet bar and fireplace,
superb formal dytrng mart, toe ul‘1
mate in. screws eat-in klf^n^de-
stoned ter paurmet nihii

‘
3_f?ll Baths. At-line bedrocnis arid 3

lached>cer caraw with stearate Kotu-
rv sjudfe ttqye and cut bultcmgi. beau-
tjhil swimming B«H, central Mr ondl-
t toning, preorfrause, sauna and oufles
of amenutes are struaured tirtp mis
choicest of Pstmikis lisltnas. Can tor
ton onvote shewwtoat ttU! be «i«-
perience «w shall never forget.

PE»L ESTATE. Inc.
S. DOUGLAS SITU EH5, SEflLTM
J7 V/es) RiftewcoS Are. PJtStvoaJ

JE'/EmNGS
LE ListINC

RIDGFWOOD - • • •

MOTHER/DAUGHTER
Ail Aluminum Split Level on a oulet
tree lined street amvenl-pt to all
schools and n.r. transoortedon. tb*
ewe level offers a 3 roam apartment
Wiih po-afW room, stall shower, laun-
*v. full bato, mile art .950. Us « tew
jigs to aJtolr-S rpsrr, cin.re room am!
hitcher with tan: rip area.sfe

' '

- - . = _ JRB area.t&rt 2 bed-
rooms s. Nth.- porstied bedroom on tot

and as above

Bilevel,
air. w/w rarpifl. S mm walk to wWic t
parodi schls 4 N/ train. 201-647X5557

MATAWAN-Sfrotbmore
MORRIS COjnslant Into on 2376 tons

dPramoJPyCorwitered Phi-Data Mailed
.

70I-C35-O000 CHE ll assoc. Realtors

overslzrd tot. JO" patio. 2 car pa/.’ 7
si. allbths. cent air, ois hoi water hca:

mines. 6^- assume mlg say,900
201 56A- 1907 Frmc only.

MORRIS PLAINS 2 vr old cei 4bp ; .

bib lg LR DP eik tarn rm-toic e*ti
ncightotto Ask S67.TO0 Ownr 207
54*1-1228

MAYWOOD- Outs. 3 6R. ultra mod lul 4
bth, ere summer porch, gar 50X100
S04.9DO Prtnc onto

MORR15T own; GNUfitullvmainlained.

oar. 50X100 1
Celomai. walking aisl Iron-. RR Ma. 4

SU-8a3-0M2 I
Washington Nafi Pan. mins Ic Rt. ZD.

1
3 BHs. I'.i batlu. Ig LR w/hil. formal
DR. lam nn, rrac kitenen. S63XIOO.MIDOLETOWH-Send lor warn- DR. lam rm, wx kite

pllmenlary Hcmrs for Living too- Prints onl, all-sw STM
diure. ales, aeacrwuons. oneei on -
available homei.
REALTOW, WO Rt. 35.

N J. 1201) 671-23W).

APPLEBROOr
‘ Middletown,

M0PRIS70WI4-3 BR ranch, rec rm. 1 1
me. patio, cent a>r; 7 car oar;bath. I

MIDDLETOWN By Owner S58.S0Q. 7
rms. r-i «tns. a/s BR. 1 wt» on cut
Be sac. 201-988-3601:842-6565

w crpl. Asking S75.00Q. Dav
6355&J; cv«»l-747.;a59.

201-

MIUINGTON-Qwmdto new 8 ...

house. 7 trnics. small qutel town. Walk
. Uhl. 562J00. Call 3BHH1-58I9

MOUNTAIN LAKES

RANCH

RR.

MILLSTONE T.YP

COUNTRY LIVING
Family sired a bedroom, 2' 7 barb
colonial in wooded SCHmc, living
room with crown mauldflos.

vaev. smcious rooms, lamil/TSicben. a
B». 2' ; bths. rec rm, oaha. if* a lot ot
bouse for S93.M0.

uooer level. Panelled came -

basement. Garam, large lot.
57ATE 0//NERSAY5 '.TOO.

GUSENAN
REALTOPJ (207)445-160!
713-15 E_ Pidcewocd Avt-.Rxxxwca

flooses-lte* Jersey .163

SHORT HILLS

RVEWEEK OCCUPANCY

™'“t5
l

aS-»4E.'5SB!J yCJT _ _
mainteawL-wtea on oneatShert.
Krtis* tree-ru-d, withes afreets

am on an ovyrs ad !.(# ceres.

MiwmNeertWanaic^edoteL tu»-

*eer»tod it «t«. Wt.
ehnrtut eJence kiWwn

ly-Ttrstwilq ait the ertm Ore oky
ficc sedroom anp bain, four brt-

rcams eta 1*0 art’s uasn-rs. pj-

neted- art carpeted game room
wrthvrrt tar. low uokeea Arttea
s;

ALLSOPP-
REALTORS TGi-TT&a66
SHORTWUS

D5COYE8
the mttMJe prtoacY tt a pyWike sef-
turo on a nHie-sK vet be ccl/ minutes
mm EVERY fitajor conskim&f when
¥08 make this ii/raeccaWe Calontal

ffiSSTs SJE22 5USV»?''&toes n j conns.

,

cns. (>•m nna,
msU Car. cacti try eft s a stele ft. AllcacntoV'tetl 4 a stele rt. >Jf

e toarsciatt oosjess or, 1ST ONLY
872X00. .

ROMAN REALTY
R£ALJ0RS 2BM744545
SHORT HILLS JII5.ISO

CHARMING COLONIAL
„ . 5 pcflPOOMW I BATH5
Or soaunn cra-jnas In a Drtme aree.
Has a!( f-r 1 1 Im r i-nriHas all ameiitiei fcrndiw Stoing.

201-376^936 -

COLE iCO„ REALTORS
P-e Start Hilts Awe..grartHHU
SHORT HILLS

SEaUDED RANCH
Custom ft/i it. 3 6R. 2 bths, central 4/
Cl Gtogecus kt« cj ttowino, wncea
toeamhl Frrart to s«u at P»S»! Hu»-
n
" ^gyaBL

-m-37b-73XS

SHORT HILLS
=D ESTATEto siper ntab~SECLJD=_

j'Sbsc arra. Sctfharn Ccion.il. cesitod
m trw witosTtoste irive. ‘eu; ecoi-

!

Rgtisa-Ktflfawf. 1M

TcNArLYi VJC1NITY

this

taM.“MS.U.
.KutiwH tr«5 onjtte Htg»|

-SSSEiStSSSSSfi
'

• attyM7.ro

TIM

383.900

mr.ER^SP^E-ta tttS WS. Brttfc Ok-

rELTER-STEWART'

1S&6C
JdTSyer Edge RtL - Tunaftv.HJ

tenary - APtasantTawo

POTTER'S POSSBIUtY
”

Matt BAs Km Lfi-DR Comao w/fpta.
screened porch tor twcnar.MAMy
aaSarv*

'

.*"'£48*5

JUST REOUCEO! .

HELENAW POTTER, Broker
to SERVTCE YOUR

Jf^s Call m-5&W.
TOO DtAfLORrJE

Air

TENARY-I

SSfeav

owner wants an

five emerMrira bemr. amrsiad !*-
.ns nr- d.rJne nr, klicre*. earetlrt I-
toar/. 4 SR. a x ftps. A ssc&vHr entr-
jrt. KAttcis e. TAYLOP Rea I ton 205-
37«-t3at

SOMERSET-2®? Bl-LEVEL
Camari cells, teSscw* pu.g termed,

is. hrtL Astiieg U7r
%&.' MT^awsro'
S9WEPSET la BR C=l 8<-La<el, rec

I, 3 car-jir. rr- . . 7 :f«. i/a. ml,
NVC ireri sSl.CCO 2Ql-e4*-f215

PIDGPNDOD

COUNTRY KITCHEN
Pjf'dascsF1 of lilac you eider the ewi
Mol lh:j apuealmg Cd'l w.-'lts tresh or
oratiito wish, tsrmal iwrtr. vito.
Cirrm. cer 4 chermlng kita. 3 alfrac-
iivr betms 4 2 OafbnrL bvrrJ, car 4
earoort in -Tasi piar/d. Ver/ cfteertvi
home. S7J.TO0

HAROLD E.

CUflK

SO SSUVSWiCK a SR Oh Cat. 2*2
half Bu-i. tx. bum: b*u. b«.'
toa-r. Kvt.~liw Sft!'a

J
i-"^7-aza3

iOV- CRAJiGE-C'emetto. exc'lirg.f.l-'n* , "en. free: eneerta’imert area,
bs«t. eei'eS vx\. rsm cftorirp. Ci:l
w. 5arj. h.e. gz-ean. Riiriw 5ft-
763-5603

b&rv. -S*x

rJlUJCZl- • EOrmU

r dunes to make an exctfjenl
tdftggm- »wNgeO WH
r lamfly room. Horary, eat-in

, -JhHng
atow tot wlib com. Turns tor

all -THE BERG AGgHrTEeilttoviS
Kt. 3f, uatewan, a.'. TOl-s&SM.
Plena call efltecf.

TOMS R1VH-WATERPRONT

fYnN_Rr/ER«inst imwe. Win neoo-
dete, DeticWd 3 HR hst Hse featorn

7 Mhs,. wTw shay reMc. alligBK I17 _
Ind frost free rrtrg.SC b«n.

Da*, a w
Hi

1 waser/^ytr. cas crHI *
•.me-mto avail- aW-OCt-THt.

more.

TWS RIVERS. 2;BR twntea. tfl «r/VCRS. 1
riK tote DH. rat-in hRc. 0*1
air 4 hwnddtor. aH-todocs * eom-

SOlTTH ORAbGE Eesi :> feda-. a Bff.

1 toe. si

sosier. w/n cnys "Jiircwt, ton banzL

UNION-LARGE LO?
- v-s i-S-Jg**

~
v- «* icfs.Vj*. K

|
low laY-TC»nj*i rm Cjl. lst 541,500

ra «t£
I hicKilTOI-QiU-nOllewK'Vrw.

71>recre 1 5^ Realrcrs 2Cl-Te:-faO0

3DUTH 0RAN5S. ‘irefles jirrng

.
lljfcfr.ssbt'hs & toll ire*?- fids to.s-

!
ly done men! Raw* sun home -s a de-
itohf to fee’ Vnsfer tats, full rsffi or

UPPER SADDLE RIVER

COLONIAL

arched fireplace wilhbuilt-in I

cases in ton. Smlly room. Mr. Paul
kitchen, cenlrai air and 2 car ga-
rage. 57X500

Eraoutive heane. gracious. CKem, t
BR, Tv mod blhs. FP. nH>sic rm, bil-
liard rm. Great locahon. 2nd from the
Lake. Si 25.000

DENISE REALTY Assoc
201-462-1444 Realtor Freehold!

SPLIT

MILLSTONE TWP-brlck reef). 3-4 SRi.
baths, tin bsmi. talc new kildi.

m™, I >t acres. Contractora home.

,

sasJm. Call (701 i7a>-n«7.

immaculate home, bcawlilul Id- LR.
mt. DP. 3 BP. 7 blhi. FR. bsm:. 2 ar
par. Asking S62.500

HOL.'.'DEL-a BR Od: DR:
d netic: 7' ? Nhs: cenr air

ed S92.MO Mtsva Realtor
r’/'lul^'.

201-946-7

. kll/

•ood-
TftOO MONTCLAIR V tJPPgo

HOWELL say,M0 f

Owner Relocating-Must Sell

4 tarm. 7 toll L 7 bait Whs. Cotonlul. 1

cenirai A/C, lm bunt. 1 1 acre, wooded]
Inos-aw lot. I mipijle lo school,
fr.n only. 17011362-5369

VICTORIAN

GINGERBREAD

MOUNTAIN
LAKES

REALTY

Ijnjrt Movd. MtlO, 945 prill. 4r2.
tos-.erera ooo:. vSi.MO. 20f.746-a3M

EAST BRUNSWICK-S60's
COU3NULQAFA

III. I'; Whs. too pp. Ow.< BP jdIH, . . v.. „ «.* 1--. v^...
bsinr.t, evotd. lo- Joi, 7-car au. Ctrl
air.mawfc’ra-. O *ner- 20 1-2384545

tamil/ rm ir/iham Or Id

acre in e»cei area.

- - Wd immac
: ,c

dS!T/i

S
schls.

v own-
Krincgniy.

EAST BRUNSWICK-SacnHce
Owner must sell 4 0R cir hall Col, air.
trot, woo

' “ ‘ '

Iras. Ask^(SSAsriBKaa^
:A3T BRUMSWICK-Colonlal Oaks,
sPj, IP. DR. eal-in kll, cent air. w
creig, oanld lam rm, 3-car w. ir..

orounj pool, fenced wooded
S00. TO I -257-126

1

565.-

c. brunS'.vick—a BP Colonial, lam
rm, 2'v Whs, eat-in kil'h, baseirt. ga-
rage, central air. walk ic schools 1-3
ac. 557.500 O^mar201 2334)173

£01301!

DESIRABLE NO. EDISON

AREA
Col. 5 oversized BP. 3’-j bth. rarwnie

I. entr lover 6 kit. 3 csr per. 3 tone
tired H.W heal. Cenlr A'C. many

Qn,,r-

HO -SELL, a BP toli). 2 car oar. lo be-

1

am ir-ciari. ttncM win.nn vim. ah I

n»in
543.91

High ceillnej. long wiroaws.
Aadv porch—Ihe wtwie tut* En-
trance Parlor. Irvins ream 4 dining
room each mih fired aces. 4 bed-

PEALTOP 14 POMAINE FO
201-23M2S

BE4LT0R3
MultiOleL'ShpgsA PicT.tcs
<(? thesliwl St.

sTDevi iMliaafraSB

RIDGE'.',300

SPARKUNG COLONIAL'

mOddJne-.nkllch. den, n-cusiec cerck'
Vs Whs. lull bsrml w/p*n ream. Stir

EPO'-Vi. WcHRBLL 4 DUVBL'RY
COPP. aealton. “ail

wa say vis sf the rc-jtma mat maxe
tre amtsrt. fw.ic San a.tomiKn aft1 -

.5PECTACUIA0

cirri 4 il l baft
—

’ jni RjH/
e*.egl4r ele-m anslats. «f.c (r>. «c-l
rtcraee. rccuato f: lew cane

thi« eertecJ erwrei* ef sir.odw

l

Ivn:.

S! ontbe deck ef tti» hrsf lisf.

^ybatuRindi

^OP'M^tL HARRIS. P falter

tarts- races ere*, yes? mh. Aik; s4X
! Wfcjp&SBi 5 nsraava 201-

W ICWVMOS. r-
ard raw the .....

view of the Saddle River viL
les

1

. The .ante tall, Hvteg
rnern . tnaeg roan art eoMn
kitchen ail egen onto ihe ba(-
cjmriaaHtoanitoml h/ rom

this Si5^i
1C
sn*Kra si laed-

scwitf beiutv. This
tort-

eps. enclosed oercr. li-mai DF, rr-n
k ll. n 'io Burst rm. 4„ 5fi. 3' - W. I-
n-ifx aasemf. ample s-rije, » car
itched cor, iwcfd rlacs winsair.
chestnut wooduerk, sljfy rtii. Iffi v
a'd 04k tre- SRIfiS Ot.Xv . staEJCO
XI -444- 1732.

^

Serins Loke-Spisshi
Ts steoaiis ^ifanr-: Cesar, esji tor
grar.SMff-f; cc er.Wto.-. Br-i r.m
CiM CCC E'Cf' curt, tiertn =rl 7
hfirr:. 4 t»f cr».r. j s«?ms. tans us.
Crr. tntof. “ii s’ir"sM. k-torer. eimrs S

«tot; ;L-g"-. taj.3-^wr. 2 car gar, •

errv ST7.9X-. ,

T-'.'N? Ei'ATE
j£C.'J7-SO*CRi

_.T ASjSCJAT.'ON. IGC
v Atiencato Art. Eadalf River

203-327-56C0
OPEN SVgKIWGS.

*w'

rooms 6, 3 Whs on Tug plus 2 ra“ '
‘ liollni

MTJJ lake; Cbarming stvese Tu:

3. B‘<. 2 moo Mhj. L? aI.TI
vSIf Ir.

Ires on 3rd. Good iised 10I In uooer
Montclair. Heeds some s<ort. Well

ncct cond. 3
k. farrrm v ate. B5.r-.s9 4.1.

HUHTEP.OOI! CO. J BRs I’ : blh ranch
|

til beamedW'CUil
tanfio.
4C/C.554J

earned archnavs 4

»*Prifto only. 2of
1,1

worth il il rtu're^’buvtno a’lind-
1 today. SM.SOO.

• err A aaho en .-.perte
Fun 56l.ro. l»li-334-1i

tot « jew:.
2G

mark. Luted I

MOUNTAIN L*».£S PINCH. ’ to 8P5.
>• P.P. L*iflS M

LAKE LACKAiYANN a -Lake Irani. 3

CA.ROLIN ROAD
Natures of Montclair know ttmi

ikic lou non lor rutteo""
itoiy have

iakewoodtwnhse
4 BR. fully decorated, polio,

fned. a/c. humidifier, 7 pet

mlg, asium, pool, tennis, clb

hse on prem. Call owner,

[201)367-3695

ft is «s a masK
i ami lies. Children abtoluli
a ball on this quiet street l
4 middle sired homes, rod*/ we
offor a center hall coloniel of 9
rooms din a brautltul big
SffenHWoerdi IU5I.TO0.

MOUNTAINSIDE

TOP LOCATION
Inking 6 rm Custom Conjemrcrarr,

:k iw, sunken

TWO-FAMILY
lor Ihe handyman who can 'grt ii

tofcljir

30ft lemil/ rm, w trick to. . .

b#r. Cwrrmei kljchan. Living rm w. tol,

Anmgrm w/SBO. State, omm! t*
tloors; tush ca rooting. C A-C. ori.,
owt-MiTf^gocded lot. Aboul 45 mm

MB'

ALFORD AREA m&BZSB-’

- Bedroom Custom BuS .

YEAR ROUND HOME..
5M»tns'4AltaiAmt

'

'TOTAL PRICE $14,990 :

£2000 DowsiJ 34 PerMonth

- "CALL COLLECT

232^95*ffl50

Frank J. AW.cwgWtn 8kr

£k
wreamri

.
- *7-i

Spa/’-

lfanes*CMMCtM

BETHEL*!
NEWMILfpi

IMPROVE YOUR

mtr&sA'
&&%&&** **'

, cell 4 im-
son's deHgtrf Me. 8um!7 gar. 3/4f
rare site En mature.- exec area. outmc-I
Kyfgwlt^Nftwnccc - mOOpt

BROOKFIELD

,-rvm

r--^5VJ

Tf „-=

NEW FAIRFIELD I

- roe-

1

ASS0b«i?ivW :
. J :r;k«

5 bdrm tames iww.lnvter.
l i-ocre lots m ctakf resli

i. AUtomv:to>M&*ar<i

CAHDLEnOOO LAKEFRWT
PR5VATE 170'-SEACriFRONT

UWi regdren gtoss Wilted Cantemora-
[

3cMlr
family rm, topics, twcufwm
DO** float , located in jjagty^cioo.]

Yi ll iratad
580ft Ase^" S138sod. phwrbnw

01"7

mailed. *
MANY OTHER1 LAKEFRONT

A-suL^SRdlewoodbh4:l^s

-AMS/CAN farm realty
E^ypartourvCt • 2S7748.51B6J

*
"^iffeEl

CAMOLEWDOO RUSTIC R4NCH! , ..
,

! flbfl- z-

otrtmgS tot, hwe enstoS tforft, patio.
rrtrrrnrw!

COlWTpYMOft.
Me. 7 New fAittgn>T2D3l

CANOL&moO lAKEPROtTT-’ New.
sMl.na.gUus ors. san lrdt, ypy IwslKWjg;

sjBilno. norldalmf

jTSftflaar

DANBURY

Charming Cotanid
Large Hknn bane or S’* aces, t
tefrms.4 bate. 2 lireoJ:. 2-carsSot
Giv weter 4 sewer. Lovef/ sefri® »

itestoeet.MUSTBE&EENIf
, iifloon.

TOM COLUNS, Realtors
XTffl) 748-9205; HYC <2)2) 486.TT5

Rare rtfwing, r
HtaSetetflNNg-Mk • , - -- -

. vtcrptrhCMit'-i- 1

-r

DANBURY ' SPACIOUS. HAND50AE
|

5 BDRM ENGLISH TUDOR
bth. orone toe. fin bsmt.

DAN BUR H*oOJs. t U& JSPjR.fiK’

GREENWICH

Unique:?

WafeHrcrt
'

New S .rm-t CaL 2V? tf|i

, .
It*

MUSH)
OARIEN Vionlto MEMBER

.inrowayton
Twt-Ftnr.to Hie within wtftiec ai

SYLSOO:lance to beteh
ELIZABETH

"«£•X

GAINER,INC.
low Postruo &gw±m I

REALTORS
• Mason Sf. 19

lore) 529 64. C'er^STM,

ssm^ 5 -

"SB

1 lam '¥ brick. ILEONia 25 mm
Spanish tile root. LR. OR. to cut-in kit,

,

den. 3 BR. gar. I

1

j bffis. sen Wda ideal I

tor art sludio w^jlay house Asking

togetner.' Central Uooer lAontcui
local ion. 1*1 floor: aBortmeni of 4

ns, bail). 4 port*. 2nd 4 3rd
: 4 room! 4 balh. Great nrtenfloor:

lfal.linM^ale. Flrsl lime advyr-

Sia.000. 201-4614451

Used.

Everyone's Spec! a I To us1

Leomo-E Hill/2 Min GWB
1 rrnsonld ttm rmifalt tin bsrr.l cenl if 1

cJcargar .irssilOM 20I-944-7OI3

Schweppe & Co

little FE RRY-J Fam, 3 yri old. 5 rms
|

each fir. 7 nr gar.W - - -

'3,J8SJ(»
r. ww crol, fencednr

yard, low tares.ku»
1701) M1-WB4 or 1201) 641-6717

, .
REALTOR'

,

Uooer Montclair

LIVINGSTON Pnnc only. Center ball
2'.: Whs. lam rm w/soil* level, a BR,

tot., xnid riagstonepatlo.srt on
4 tovrty wooded tot on a cul de sic.
Cony )g scNs, buses, center. Mid j7D*s.
701-992-6582.

EDt50(l

ffoi l use or fAofli/Diugtilcr 4 yrs eld,
[

It rms, 2 1 s_Whi. centl ato. 2 car gay.

I

aLvajS- “ow»i

MANALAPAH AREA

GOOD HOME VALUE5’

Montclair& UDPtr AAomrtalr

EASIER THAN RENT
Verona colonial, twee bed-
rooms. den on first, full dlnmg
room and flrroiace In living,

room. 542.000.

BOOKLETS ON PE DUE ST

201-233-5555

MOUNTAINSIDE-CdT Sptt
Loe LP. form DH. EtKii.fi BP. den. rec
rot, 3 tote. 2 lull 4 2 half Mbs. situated
on beauffy sfrub'd lof. Sias.BJO. Pn nc
only, 701 -233-4562.

MOXALDWELI/d BR Ren. tol, eaFili

NUTL^Y PARKJ3yt pi colonial, >4
“>. * 5

baths, tngg kit. tamnl rec rm,
corner Irt. AskitasSyAtJ. Owner. Ca
eves or wkends Ml -667-4822

ELMWOOD RK > rm ft-leyet, L sha_
IP. DR.J'y mhs. EftC. 4 BRs. rar rm.

MANALAPAN-Knolls-Calallna. 4 BR.
I' sbth * 'iWb. c/i. nwve-ln contli Mon

S50.9fl)

NOSTALGIA

OAKLAND CUSTOM BUILT

IAKEFRONT HOWE
Older.suburbia at its (Inert-

«, high cciF

Iras. SW. a» 201 -797

ig_W/Bf1r b-t>(u many I"
7-ra6fl/791-6579

EMERSON -.Reduced Mid sysj 3 BR
|

rtnrj! W Ho. ? car gar, fully a/c,
mmed. dccup. Owner 701-265-7869

MtNALtPAN Custom Emanded
Ranch, a BR. 2 bttn, Ingmd pool, de-

1

lureertras 559,900

1

sweeping marches, ......

Jttro and a ftfeotace in its eat-
in kitchen. Plenty ot bedrooms
and a. convenient uooer Mont-
clair tout Ion. 567,500.

7 ratios, surteck. dock, a BR. 2'

.

bams, recrcafkyi room wift tlrepiace-
jroiesslpnally lancscaoe<LMust see to
goredite asking 575,000 owner. 201-

E HGLE'HOOD E .H IU. 5169,100

1

TRUE CONTEMPORAJ?Y

COLTS NECK-Colonfal. 4 BR, 2'y httis.

,

mgrndmi. wooded tot SSUn
AMERICANA

OGDENS BURG-3 BR hse. full cellar.

Sr. nlro toe verv aulei. s.J7Mo w/op-
« lo 6uv him. 201-977 3547

Dramatic architecturally oura I
a sofimlfd freed

f
ctwlemooranr set into
acre. Unique llvou) emohasiilrro sra-

1

ctoujnaH. oproessA sunlight. Truly
custom built 4 laihlened into a oneaaf-l
a-kind home. Fuiiy A/C. lawn sorln-i
tier. e*cell location.
V.VQLPE. Custom Bkr 2Q1-S67-S3U
6CI Palisade Av. Englewood Cliffs NJ

Ben Alpem
NY: 212-233- 1090

Realtor Hwv 7 ManalsfM'i 291-536-7800

Lowly, older counSrv-styte
tame, large rooms and an un-
usual Uooer Montclair N.Y.
Skyline view vet a short walk

..Den plus hu

MMTSSffiX h„,W
feuih?^^' 5' R~c

•JWWAPM-taHt’treed te ac 5 BR |
bt-tyl. ctr a/c.lmynd pool- Mho 16/

'

JiQb) fl

drapes, 1

to N.Y. bus. Dro plus huoe t<-
mlly*oom kHChen twvm-
Hon. Handsome fireplaces,
very large lot. First lime
we'w advertised. Call now.
589/Xn.

McNERNEYTALMO
Realtors EvevTOl-

Houstng Agency

201 261 7654
261-49TO
EojoI Oimarhmltv

ENGLEWOOtKITV OF TREES
T-y-D-O-P

Duma'
,

924-8286.720 1-446-7689. CENTURY 21

JMNALAPAN Monmth Hts. 4 BR Col.
Enowjti Trace (dr Boiti inside 4 Out- 1 j'Vbflu. atj "apbfncs." A'C.' w/» crpt'

• — “
rlN.2daratr.5wlmside. This Lowly Howie (eatsirn LPT fenced, palm.

rolC-DP .L'hr jrv Den.ComoJele Club, wtras.
/MOem MKh.PoiraGr RiaEncIOSed sum. 557.M0. 3PI-43I-Ma?
Pwcnx Brtrms A Sleeping Porcn »
-T

: adtTI Baths RecPm 5 Large Rm on
Jrd. 7 car gar. 578.7C0.

BAU.Ti8ERTEL5E»tNC.RIlr
80 E. Palisade Ay Enofwd 201-567-5257

®SVcJSS.Tid„.
UJWjWPAN Ranch. 4 yrs oft), J BR,

25 A'C- w/w errt thru-

<201178172625
* H1W0'

WEISS, CORBIN 4 JONES
,

Realtors
Montclair Verona
201-746-9595 201-857-1138
'Every Caitonr 21 Office U In-
dfmmicmtv Owned.*

PARK RIDGE BERGEN COUNTY-Se-
aul mod 4 BR Cntrl A/C bl-level.Vi
acrcj^car gar Profly dccot. S71M. 201

"SHIUHESSh
564. TOO.

5lr, 4|P2btfi, den;LRw;

'r",i

on dud end
'-'Igito. 3a mins

olw. 7*7, 4 BR each side, tot Kb 100.
•on income WJOO. Ta»es 51659.

MAHALP4N7WNSP. Bl-lwel 1 « . . .

s. 2-c par, cert a/c. tote, I

BR. 2'y mhs.

you .
mcr, 569.900 Cash reoulred 115,000.

,

sal su-i

many ytrai. Lawnjralni ill Nov. 'as- 1

O-llhern 2nd mlp. 201
. ]

sum^ S mm-l'

MONTCLAIR (Uttoerj

^7.500
.IT room l'i bain classic side hall
Victorian, lwm eel-in kitchen, na-
tural woodwork. Dot irt. ernve-

LR. DP. FR.'a'B&72 ,
.y bin. ?

u

toe cor lot. nr all
*— -

9007m-jjj-jm
PARSiPPAN’-g rm Cotonlai; l’s

Great la» tiavw. For an additional sif MAPLEVYOOD-PPIME SCHOOLAREA
1“ 1 1 : 30PM or BEST MOTHER'S DAY GIFT

E

vAenns 201-288-5775. VERY CLOSE TO ALL SCHOOLS

FaffErffMfSMV ft a-^3yr®iS!Ti ”

;

ggwaaBgun, si®,, g®»

I

fNGUWOOp-3 BP spill. E-l hi. lg BeaulTv malnfU decor'll, 4 carpd Vri I

VWP*wW tain tlB.2Wh.pmd oer towTOra. ffrlnaV^Cail lo?®* iSNn fooT Convsn fp stapg f iransc. 4.201-763-3410.
'

nlenl Uooer Montclair locfiilon.

$48,000

Pass ateCounty
From hondrwh ot line homes, Alda Gill
Real Estate. IM) 838-7ifli

Absolutely roofless 9 mom shrdlo
and rime Colonial. Finished base-
men'- 7 car garage, nice lot. eonw-
nlenl Upper Montclair local ion.

erUwsellj ij

1 1M'9Q£L 0lVM-

PI3CATAWAY. OH River Pg. 3 vr old. 4
Jf-SfiN-NeertNuJ mcrve-in cond. cent
-yS- many enras. Owner iransi erred
RTOu«d S40JX0 tor immed iale.TOi:

SoajOO. Print only. 701

ENGLWpjE.74.CH.Cof on treed I acre.
2r ®h 3 Ipi.5l30.ooo HftN-9 RirUrtBRs..

5EH & WHSEM PMr

Marlboro W1iitt«r Oofcs E.
'g-OOQHAN- 1 Lirra typeawntrv club setting, a bam
3PI-56B-5W6

1

-
- JJto C01,W 4C . Jdiil Inground

braled pool. Lavishly 'pron iinScaDrt IFT LEE-Palisade srea-S rm Col, 2 BP.
Immac, mod. alum siding, urooeriy w!^ Cl«l«ii
5tol00. 2 car e/e gar.man* Kiras. { lLlg?

w
}i.S?3I

*lr‘ w/,*' **r*mlC
Jnlns GWB. SOI.903- All 5pm wkdvs, alt SJKt v,c* aula

fORT LEE
g4-74tOEu4 wfcndTli^Ba^ira

™

WjSOO ideal ijmflv home! Com-
rortibie,Cotonlai on ouiel Uoprr
Montclair side street. Newly oa!rt-

Jd and ratorbistad. 6 bedrooms. 2
baths. Ovcrsircd modern eawn
kitchen. New powder
-Places, immnflale poi

P0MP70N LAKES

Lokefrorit Elegance
f* l'sbed-Thl! magnificent a bedroom.

2 acres of

room. 2 lire-

possession.

"WHERE INTEGRITY COUNTS"

ttot Sal 4 Sun 201-226-8854

CtWWA/A MAO I SON MENDHAAI
RemBlinp Ranch. Prinw .area. Large
tot. 2-tols. 4 txkms. 2v- bths. iirened

_ - Sales rt Madison slueW nntolt
stone $01 w/siate rt. 4 bdrms. 3W bths,

rjnl litond, many line apots. sill!

GEORGE E. MAGLEY, Rltr

'

CHATHAM 201-635-7631
MENPHAM , 70VS43-71S6

QP£N 7DAYSA WEEk
CHATHAM-Soaetous
street- walk

'

saetous Cape, on outet
to fla. a IK; LR wrtfgU
eat-in kll, pfaynn, sand

trine only, tow 570's.

QMRteqi.
ire. ton!'

Cony. Sta., Metxtum, Hard-
irt Wdlson. Chester, Ml. L>v^ Btf-

. IWrr.i toimTCsS.nardi'Twa, ^..., . w ,.
CENTURY 21-FRANK H. TAYLOR 4
SOU, IRC. Rift- MI-538- 190ft

Closter-Eoil Hill

Pare seduded wood setting. Lovely B
POOLrm decorofor spiff INGRQUND

I

'
!.TOft Bon-NeWle Realty
367b

201

.CIoster-Reody faMove In

Spl’T level, w/wi 2M; Whs 8 rms new kit

nr N* Irws IS min GWB 20I-U6-I22)
nr TOTTM-IKUAWM

ratio. Must uk ti to anoredaie It. 24
aSyaace. T75.QQQ. aoTagawo.

COLUMBf A-Ranch Ivpe home, scenic
wtlL'
Rt tt>
TockS I

NYTvft Rt TO. 701

vmflt/Mmart RW, Del Ylelcr Gao i
'

'JW mi fr toll arftx, I mi tr
Tocks Lsl_Nan py Bra^Ajjpra I'V hr ir

D^.loe BR Cotonlel
RIW. t/mt dr. l'V

|

mrt |i*n,zptl5 L^.w. ...... vm - i
Whsiltn bsml. all on Park like setting,

mu-.i v« to apretdate 158."“

>1-2764*673

R cusi spill level, brk

mitts.--"-
I
*6Bjfeb- Brawtllul railed ranch

In the S90-1.
[
eerejrt wito lalitreSi. S«

room, lormal difl.ng

,
I'v6r»a room, eit-ln kita

A/C ea apt,
|
w™-. 'myar garage wim

DAVID SiffiNZ

I baft sandier is niuaied on , „.
choice lakefronl praoertv and must be
seen to be ameoateq. aim has iMrg
room., dining room, kltoien. den, ti-

ino * I5M0°- •««&

wsMart5?!«t«s

4 Ccted t: ra r3*c 'o te

,

^V~ L» i'
GR. rsyrtry e.-t v twy n-SCS. ram rr.

Vr’ATCHUNGEjrsc Rand)
frv trot, a rms, 2 bcnr.t. Ste bfht. 2
fretets. Ccm Wair oorifiw. hu w*.
tatetod OH IN. StonWjvTi'VZm.
Si

M‘r,nB

Y/AYf!E

,
Suwait—

G

ur este:=.v«w best Boy te

RIDGEWOOD S VIC-L:sn»GS tar fill il!
71 *?•**& 4 Bs . 2 v bfhs. tax

sswresr.mBroao St, Ridgyvocd. 771 -4k.

COL 3 60s. ah
71 J.Fovlk/wi

R»VS?6DGE-.Vi«d SCKhorm R;ls Csl
stfi/alwn frni. 7 Rms.^ercel iteyh.
Movyin rood. Must see.

PI VEPYAL5-"ThcErtevftnc House
Lrg vogih: curtom built Duich -piii leL
ei on wGooed ’ i acre,
cable conn. 5 BR. T
central a.’l, B-tod vacjirn. 9..viy ir*-
icrcwn. elec nr v. Hr iq cciig cr'-s

'•S
1ic..peam« lam rm, ftermroiass ms

on Vi>a kitch to rttwoca dec>, a.-err
batebro neai. i.n ale. fully carom. 5<£,
all appincs. Many other emras. 3ir.- of-

mSjSt"
lr* ,,*r * s*v? *fii000 - 701-

Euwraif-S f/n Co.'cnisJ Rr.ch
Csmri recKrr. ir. Ces-ti r-'gr
Carr: A-C-ccr.- «irrstti’ejc*l*-.v.:d
5SO L Pr'CC r?r.-Z*rr

SU6MH- AREA-aert lev toewu
itemrsi Erorr Serj'tt

BUPuD'JPrF Reeteret a)i-Z73-MB

Dorieo—ftsiy cn Rsoltedi

KeaBech moers in ftamfonL New Car*-
aan. '.TfHnn. Litotufetd. Startnotem

WEEHttVCH
Mare'mh etrillrd aonstn„.

-
:

fr*V\ Off ol the or*e;

.

fled _me .world der--en*i|

DARlcN-594^00
Compact, convenient,, charming—

4

Ny^r^irarc:,;
5 Bsarewr-s, Lsa .

sr-:SEncO«rtJog syallflg cn. 5
(moe available t. For ercrtr.h

I Lcucftjt:,

P*R1EH . MLS REALTORS?
y*S?yt Y2** 5 »«®90na 1jfc'awr
DARIEN Cotool aI-5 BK. 3>/y bthn. torn 1 -«0c, , mi . _ ^ v

I CITY'WIPE 2121

pARlEK-Spotfess.
.
suemy deck j"

' /to. .595tookhwfrrtiok. Fun rm *7
POLLOCK 4 WILLIAMS

I

DARiEN-Hcjire hunW write or call i

(w rtaure UrochureHtOMES tor LIV-
ING
WHEELER WW FPU Rd7Q3 655 Hit

f
GREENWCH OPE.f.'NEEkOT -

1 SPEHAGUURVIEW^

;-a'v

i ftw’.ffcrtiiw serve as
ar his -'’

S'J.'.'-MiT. ,'ivrn Hill A»ee .‘-'-an 4 irio
on request. WjLMc Kamara. Ri-r. 37
Maple St. 120112^-3830: 4fia-r.«7

5U5SEX a -,r sic B.-'erel s.erlr.; Of
Gsroe. a CP. l tsa. i

;ntnn. l-ilii
carpld. all aaote -fiYinds 2D1-827-273J;
totraui n aei-evr ci;em

RO'.K^WAY—3 BA Custom bull! rend)

ROSELLE-BUS OR RAIL NYC
L9f mod Mewl, etl gar. creel loc. Nr
Cranlord. J^I'u^NjOreran, Lge tol.
Print only.

RUU50N

Design DisfincHon

TEANECK "Th* Family Tpar*

DistindiveCol. Lew$zO'i
Eapreticral Cel feafures l«ro* LR. csir-

BaJI'-JISilrt.'SW? i^ 3 ,ww
BRs,r. toftsmlte club bsmrjvew roof 4
malntenanee free e/1eh or

I

ESSEX

gJSfi". .
LR-MS —

StoMOa. Baldwin Agency Rltrs

l20317>7-g5B<

Ct.Rw
’Pool.

— NPTrOFFERS
TODUALLED Bin¥m

I

Sm*H barn 4 gar w.
Town 4 Country

ennerjorarv heme
;utabs^yded iso degmr

1
fe'ssLssai
ca. t r-rawirtHnxt
«milv rm ce.anwnj
iradtori ir jw 5 m
'lerrro. The'to* GrB
•rumiy

m

Choice area in wavtie otfen hl-h _
spilto and cetomets with a BRs, 2!
bfhjjTK rm. 2<arg*r, LR,

and mjny after lectures.
UNDERGROUND UTILITIES

-EUEK-UNI^MTERFIIONT "•

I

frith pool and dock
. *149.500 I

etMo

^arWATE^ME&OARD^HEAT
CONVENIEffT TRANS AND SHOP

PRICED FROM S67JJOO

iBr 2 Bath Exceptional Ranch

--"-I -m-TOinc ainamv » n
ifttarledcsramlo, sproial mlllwreii, 2- <wrel cul-de-sac
lftlrv

1'Js™ *** <M storte (oyer, (V-V muimiftie licf’ling. super kltch + much, I tie tvUKMi ..

rm
S'^ bibs, bsmt. Eves :20T-B36- 10331* tol w/fnawe hardwood Ik ever- -

luetf) trees In oar- like sehing. Srwer TEANECK

DIRECTIONS:. Rfe 46 to RiwTview
SUSJj-

ktortt* •« Frendb Htn Rd 13d
fl*,!.toilrtSd go hallway up WH,

Ion WIHcowsky Way Into dm-

FMRRELD SOUTHPORT
• BOATERS!

’

SEE O'JRAD UNDER WESTPORT

EDYTHE JARVIS

(203)255-3444

I6ALT0RS :V‘ 9I*«a^f-^~
f2B»«HC2

d-wncf-RU,

MjY_5uMMfc
eMd'

etato. A&klng
*

ivffvSI^e Cotonlai. 7wm
Mid550's I

201-836-2400

EXrcPT THURSDAY

363-430P “‘‘“IS: 6984400 PURCELL 4 CO 2D

vjalre. Top locale. F.«n 569,500
comoirtc.
LENAPe BLORS. on braulilul Have,
sink Av(. corner - • - - -

Somefhfng Special
SLlA*?4-.g,W B&apBnf!Sd. Vrtg:

/
Tupor w/iy beamed Caih cell in LR. , r ,

..

afattS 1BfMAbiaiaaK

ham 4 schools
• • 73105.1

%2iP5i£5S,,
'!*J

,£rn&&K toRR 8
* BR, 3 Mh, totr BRown sulte. fam rm w/frtt 38 89 fn-

Re*iwi eft 1879 dW.'FW^-. -

203 86992634^^.
•fw-Send lor our com-

ilara Hrenes for Living'
1

ore-
rtHirev.plc3, descr teflon^ prices an

nrNY bus, 567.500

ovaiiebie homes.
.. fam rm. i __
9, dose to itap-

cores, isTr
]

Rurnson Arra [Fair HavroJ. 2-sio-
[Y Col 3 Brms, I Whs, Recently re-
nmoa Nr jjiDpp'g 4 recreari focli.

A TREAT FOR MOTHERBMMBM” I
massse*ass*

SADDLE RiVER |

EXQUISITE

DUTCH COLONIAL
. TeonecV-LoweU Sdi) Dist.

is§

an? Include'

S

j™

«

bJfti-^ireakJisf room offkih
itefwtowji family roam with Pell** wall. . . you can't resin 5. 5109,

B«rtrtf,4 Crain, rne. wilh Naiwy F.

nueil)

In 1975

92,441
classified ads
for business
opportunities

GREENWICH -OPSNk

i DRAMATIC SEHTNGi
»fte deck 4. terrace*!

^MtaonTacnl!

ssras,
1"

’ \*rUOGI

-ra
' 4 .

.

" * * TV- -«

u»v, Keanars, izni) 1

'rm tioowef <n Re- were published in The
33 E id,Hm Street

PGRTCEE-orlre 5*6.WB, 7,lam, 2 BR. I'ftto room, eil-ln HtctaiL 2I1
LP. OP. bmeat-m-kO A/C ei apt. 5*2p-JL

wV4r with a 28x30
wlk to shoqctr.iu icfwala 4 bans. Verv JfflE*

,nr #l1- THE BERG

-.mp
i!tSsgK!!fii-

,

AGINO, ,

. - """"aiiM-ar—“*1

SK-iHtaaMuyRit s5!sai!5

CIRCA 1885

mentonlyll

Kenneth T. Swenson
1301)337-5194

OaklBfid

FRANKLIN,LAt;-£M>rtrirt* Shadow,
Like 4 BR Col. 3W bth. 3 toll. FP, Ii-

brarv. sun rm. port Owner TO 1-891 -tea

, ,
FREEHOLD

Bus alrorner, many gatrai. Print Onl
eves

sffloisr,,

UrtE/Yhr w«’
11•.

b
!aff

Mi 2T
1/3 •cre^rrt

j™®? 2 't bths, 2 car oar, c«m «min NYC.5ee 4 make oftrr-de

Iffa und«rtc*fl- .o**r an

* Federaf Colonial with the charm rtf“ lwov'5 modern!yesteryear, plus all 1

FREEHOLD
•6 ©, eat-ln

56<h. Pr I IK. 20 1-43 1-0059

- --— SEFHKEP °*!» 4 b" cm w/

rfSsaiiS sfrs&aroaa.gt—
MATAWi

hill, living mMedto1.4l7ftm.
^LAREA LISTINGSAVAILABLE

PRINCETON
NE* 5 bedroom.

WfSS
TM S&2Hwlt Ib toe Western

*BCltft» al Princeton Townshto. Large

and^ooej

Rooms, storai

airaa^Tnn. NY bus ol or,** nre. dri

cst rar age. 20 wiring,
il rwertaces and all

on 3rd. Cehtral A/c. 2-1
. ill to root, lev-

1

•roe level lot In]

HILTON REALTY CO.. Rltrs

Prlncdta, N.J,

WEEKopeMsI^-

LEN RIDGE

otMTovely Homajn cffii
1

'fas" I

HoiW.Holmdel, |
STANTON CO.

REALTORS(fawn. MarlbinL
» Am 1 i-wrf te/call coned

LR, wrtplc DR,
Dene wn rm.

VIRGINIA FUCK & Assoc
CENTURY 21

GLEN RIDGE 201-748-5031

,

VANS AGENCY .
1 Slralhnwre Prof BMc. Rleja. Matawm

OVER FIFTY YEARS

awiftT^todlS;
a at A/C. on beauiilul-

313

GLEN

BRs.
.

jRIDGE^ Bwul. toltJ. Rancb.
North Erw sect. Forest av. Sehggl. 4
BRs, 21i hlhs, tom rm, lin'd htm). 3
car vr. cent a/c. ground! 104*133. E*

llnWi.
768-5288

OPEN 7 DAYS 201-566-1881

WNG'5 GRANT Real Estate
IBNassau 31 HOMERIC AFFILIATE

609-921-141

MONTCLAIR

A DISTINCTIVE HOUSE
FOR PRIVATE SALE

GLEN ROCK 3 DIAMOND a
OPEN HOUSE 1-J p.M.'

Completely renovated gracieus arm, J 1- - -

,
, MOTHER'S DAY

,Is here. Please tier with » urttout Can-
temoerwv tame. Designeff by" Carl

In Calllurnii in

,

hem Low's attetier—
to'ta. Sunken .living ream with Camed-
raf ceiling, brick firentece. sliding

r 4
S
s *"? h deluded veranda.

“
took! art rett, no. Brook & Gl
£S?.7*,!

11' * lr<9pSllpn«. Separate la-
miiv iiviin enter. LwtTlmrt oerts.
Walking DWante 10 an irtnuMrlaligr,
Groping 4 Byrd StJwot. Call tor 5n?a>
Ftwmr

ffljplIR}.. ., .. ..
WMU52-8743

matawan-strathmore
well maim 3 3R Col,To Whs,

;_?.
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SALES AND RENTALS
At the seashore . ,

.

by the take . .

.

=i

1;

in the mountains.

Qaetos 511 |
fessw-Soffi*

VACATION
I Nassao-SirfMi 513

. JMTTITUOC INLETWATERFRONT I

fassai-Srffaft 513

SHELTER ISLAND Yfitertront (1471) 3

513 Westchester Ca RnrYoHt State

E.HAMPTN-HAMPTON MEWS w&m ™
CAREFREE COUL-ITRY UVG S'? ^"f.TjsSas’i^LTY

‘ ‘ *

WESTHAMPTON BCH-QuoQut NO. WL5M-LAr.CFRONT vr rrw

lU^a-SriMh

CAREFREE COUf-ITRY UVG gSbSM
Ckwrful SMciOUS Ouolacs w/eatM. Nri" Fri'.'Au
Cfiiirn A arts with w/b tolcnA all an- Tear detached i

!

^^90.000EXCLUSIVE WITH:

criiinn A arts wild tr/b (DicesA all «p-

513 olrces. L1?? urivalc lerrace o'tobkg Wt«*
trees A (icaied swim*'* rx»f. some

in5? lurn'd for immed otxwancv.
*rri FOP SALE ASCO-OPS FPOMS33JOB
J5Z

1 7-car defKhed
;
ar.WSJXW- SH

d. motfn iddi, redwd
acre in nahiral sel-

sandy bwch A doc*,
r, pvf drive. By own-

4 SAILS REALTY
Pie 114 Sheller Island SI4/7W-1Q14

Shelter Island Waterfront

MATTITUCK. LI.

SUPER BARGAIN
ch. Put Bavttirt

»-• EDWARD POSPI5IL

•; »MAQAmltT
P
r^Lai7-30

AMASANSETT Ocrxnvlrw." i

r/WlLvni Comoro, <Ms. i

E. HAMF 3 Ml Harbor Est

3 Mm nwh. Put Bay

is3$kSi

home, j BP, CP. LP w/ttf. mod v»s. I ll*e LU^f ;£-at-v-c*?*.-. g«m

;

lull bsoil. dec* cvelig or/t lake, 40’ I Sm 7 bar: ccwJ3- sr i»*e. Fvr ed\full fcsmt. dec* cvaOg orvt lake. 40’ , _... _ ... _ ..... . ..

(ror.i»c*-txial. ;*nm. v.al» ceil A tec. | kh. Ri*. m. ri c- ssk-.r'i AM vr.
1

nis. S40's. PrifciDets 914-465-5552 I Ties. 5S4-231 -4244

POUND RIDGE-a BP Canterra, bexvti-
hmv turn A dw«t«, 7’ = lo.-d. wSe-i

WwFLevei .Comoro, decks, o«cv# 1
wrn^tbkiic. si«o.6oo

INWARD GAYAGENCY

Custavtalt Comoro 3 Bit Randi on
hun; acre wooded Dial. Hr bln. 17x12
coin col Irr rm. Ige lam rm o^rk Idle.
Dallo door, leans trm Ir eaHn kit to

MONTAUKLI.
LUXURY VIUA RENTALS

” SOUND BCH SUMMER HOME. Walk to— bdi. 4 BP, LR. be kf, sem oxh, SIS,-
500. Will nitge. Owv. Eves, 212-

0N GOLF COURSE
*39.TO. Mtae money aviTro*. rea! for ayaLSotKAloo flmifedm
DlBfiULT* weekkf t-on-wsen 2kU< m

5W-UM-
SOUTHAMPTON

AWAYOF LIFE

Bldg lolssaseom 000-some on Pvt
Lau

BELLRINGER

JliULT!
SEE MODEL IN SHIPLEY

NEW PA 1 HOMES ' 514-2»MK»
EAS7HA//PTON- BavtMrry .Close. 3
room towage. S2MOO. Healed. Fur-
rlchrt. 2 minule walk main ocean
beach. Peal privacy. C0-00 eoteny oopo-
jile jea ax-ay Inn. Low annual maln-
lenance lor all services, Including
maid. gas. electric, dear. tewtn, trees,
lexes. imeresi and amortization of
mortgage. Tax benefits. Perfed all

vear use. Suitable one or two adults. No
nets. Phone 514-324-1159 nr ll« or
TOUT broker.

Avail tor season. Also limited month Jv. The utinnate In luxury A fine details,
weekh A -aft-Mason Wav weekend «t*f ^4***' lr*cod
rales. Swctaus 2-txvm dwlexes over- rm* W
look 1st fairway

. Loe Itu/gn rm. aol.Wlk bch/Vb-Asks StluOB orrent

IvCfiM SresmS terot'oen bS' SOUTHAMPTON to EAST HAMPTON
oriv^Convtn to marinas. Note ftana Oct. Also Exdttng summer Rentals

PBALTOP
SI4-2SB-II15

CALL (516)668-2325

MONTAUK IMPROVEMENT

CO
ONTHE PLAZA

Also Exdttng Summer Rentals

DONALD J.CLAUSE.RJtr
CLAUSECOfAMOMS^OUTHAMPTOH 1

SOUTHAMPTON-WATER MILL

PemajMetf farm home; Decvatarl

WESTHAMPTON

YARDARM BEACH •

Year-Round Condominium Resort

POCONO
mmmmm lake region

ton.w iy Id n>gm lile. Just tan*
SCAB. 617-*04«U or wrfie G. Mn
nick. 70 Louise- M. Brwitree-JW

rafaZIM^g^TiaEfej^ i

MONTJCEUO-YOTOP HONE

SARATOGA AREA-Sacardage Like-1rga SARATOGA ARE^Sacardaw Lahfrl

7A30BT0N AREA. Ms-Jtlaimap la»e-
frent vacation hcr». moeniliceBl
vrcaMvea near “ens»e»-sod. r : hn
frem fiYC. Beau! turr..s\e«L a rms A fi-

nlihed ittic, 7 endned oershet. heal,
store l^c SWJ305. Box \X Nittistn

{ PirHNV 115V

Erond New Custom

Finished Homes
LAND INCLUDED

2 bdrms, full both, eo*-iti Int

LokfrPool-Tennts

NEWTOWIJ 75 mite* NYC 3rm Cabin 1 SOUTHBN MAINE :

Ji^Moia
W0WW 2 ww- MW

^
wo Gocdaiei /.lilts. LrtehvR duria*.SIMBI-Wia I mrr vnmliiw aQiq

WESTPORT. WESTON I Wit level duolex. pack omkhatStB
Summer Renta is Shrold be DiNtrcnT 2BR-w;LR.omet£kildiBBMow

THESE AP£: Lw ben, ullra^no*™ tacii*. i55
Charming small pvt cottage .... siooo Pvt mao. Part, been. consteMv tst

Laraesedd'dScutSmhutxh ...S2«n inside Soul. I acretat.2hrmmBb
2 Ufrm beach cottage Saw ton.vs Hr to n>gM life. Just tan*
finmac Farmhouse .... .... .52400 S*3.0OJ. 617 P«-9uM or wrtte G. san
AmrsoacMinConiemo Satin bcti .52SX nick. 70 Louise- Rd. Brmtree-NMt
Glistening Cape on Ifte Sound . . , VflflO 02W y-a
Gorgeous Frazir Peters stone...14500

~ ~ W
v S ifcuiiwnWt a

I
JULIA BkAQCEY R.E TSyiD-TSa^ w>isrw-m»- rrrWyy "anjlp^ye..

WESTPOST-Chann-g 17S vr Cot, U Mvy.Lrtee. 2 BB^fTgjwen. prt^M
BR, TVS bltrs. Ig LlC DR, Study. futfY *»«- ** Wt-Wxi-XIS.
nxeid kihji a bivv. 5 min walk beach. ^ . 3

“"t- Itewot 56
S4D00- Owner {2031227-1722

70 Louise- R<L Brmtree. j

mm
YfESTPQRT-iijiaflY new l^ros. Mow
nr longer. Poot/Itnms.sUOQ&un.

t SAIPEAGENCY (203)227-0012

wiLMiNCrron view of v.Mfe Face
f.itn. qn Auinle R-ver. v. r? acre, j

FRANK A.CAPOZZOIA

RemotMetf turn house, Decvahr
fum’d. Ilv rm/toL dlo rm, 3 BR 2 blh,
«i «S?Si Jerms-LQ taw. South a
HwySSSJM Firm
TradltWial SpuflMmofon home .on I
toe. 3 BR 3 httL crSr Mich. Existing
mb. Ljwtaxes. wSJXIO
Few choice swnmer rentals still avail

^o«%.^se7sr^ —
^en maw open: Hoom6PM.(51« DutcfeessCo.

Otlermamode byomsgecho only.
*672

FLORENCE LOEB&
KATHLEEN ELGIN

BELLRINGER

»«»'« How iL GjteFMjDmd SEA REALTY 516/668^223M 2! bin, den. w/o/om. Fab »us — —
• 1 mr"h MONTAUK-HfTHER HILLS

F.USaHkire House A Gdn Featured
'NewJbd 2 bin, den. w/o/ow. Fab vus
* ffrev. 1 Mflnin bug Juty (Flexible).

Chinoe ft plans-Sertudm 3 bdTns +
children's mar, Juiv. siioa.

, , WAN SCHLANK
514/543-710,- 213/873-7711

FIFE ISIANO in Fair Harbor 4BR, 2
Wn%, all vr round home-liaui-Md,
Rrm, buy or both -Dimewood, rentals A
sales. Max Gordon 5145X35238
FIRE IjUSEkVIEViIOCEANF R NT
FABULOUS ‘House Beautiful.' Soad-

«> *< Iininu nwmioiii'
Rem, buy or both -Dimewood, rentj
sales. Max Gordon 5145831
FIRE ISUSEAVIEW/OCEANFRNT
FABULOUS ‘House Beautiful.' Soad-
2'fi-.^»or F?J.11 5*§1»" rental. 213-

FlPE ISLAND-RENTALS/SALES
Otxan Bract-. SemHn. Ocean Bay

^Hampton 8dt Walefview

gA^.-T^MPTClH VILLAGE-Wllk 1o FI RE ISLAND PINES
vioiWng from like new Corlemnorarv line comer W. S29JXIO
ham.siuw'inQ Itdng yea & many xtras (5161 58^41 BL weekdays, 9-5
conwimenr hill premiumhome^^ F1 qE island, water Miami, mb’s

’ "r™ mHagc. ocean view, 560,000 Also. 2
fARD F. COOK.RLTR SrPrint. e«
Mtshedinl^*

73514^00

RRE iSL-Oc«n Bay Pk. 2 bungalows,

2I7-424J775 or Jl 6-577-60 1

J

EDWARD F. COOK.RLTR

!

E-HAMgTpN PJIwllBr liffned sale
truly wonderful 6 BR fmtise err 2+acres

!

in hraft of vio-so sutriMnt one need
neuyaaav* Juvne-.BeaulHul voumb.
lerifls djwol & pool hit *7404)00

.. .
FfRE 1SLANDPINES

Unan w
Mgnttlly. (ili)P)l-5Pg7

GILGO BEACH AREA

MtoCondie Lamh Agency

®
l«ln SI.E.Hanwl<m 514/13<-7<H
HAMPTON Ypor own swrnvntng

.. UnderflWOO

SEA REALTY 516/324-2500

«
PTON- settlers Landing. Gor-
IR contemoorary. Loads ot i

deck. Across from water.
rt^Day^.ar Payor 53000 far

|

IAMPTON RENTAL
junM/or-July mod 3BR 2 bth all aopln
wpo®ff lot walk sandv bay OCfi 516-

~tW rotupWSWWBft

175 ‘ WATERFRONT

EfisAmptn -Barnes Landing
Per ietil June/Jjily/Aog mmtm 4BR

CAMPBELLAGENCY 516324-3450
2B3 Monteuk Hwy.gag

H

mbWLNY i

4P70N V7LL,_Reiw bam. stag’

^fvr. taSfy

TON-Gardlner
;
i e«r Water-

1

w/Ottnff.3 BR, many M-
jswistfOOorbedBfter.cy

EAjTfHAMPTQH-CMy 7 Mrm I

Wlk ti taadi. country kit/two
LwigkCSS- 516-247-6445;II2-l7tJ

Woods. L»ne East 514/247-3332

MWTOIl Rental June B/flf
tfb- all aopiu. Wlk to sandy
1 514 444x242:314 2678774

EASTHAMPTON-Lovehf
2, BP hse Bav

PONVfARM REALTY 3l6A374TgS0

,
- Jr
rsw».

V r“.y*r:-

REMSENBURG 542.500

CHARMING RANC1 .

iModal^®.' W privale ocean beach-2 BP nicety I

1 ,a &kL2£2r&SS$&*** 1

bedrra.2 full

ibRnt. wooded
nb. Won't Lest.'

Hampton Properties
51t/3g-M16 5W24441B0

^uS^^SuTrliT'-SSL'' C0i«.T®o*WfflS»jS5iSr
Wvft'sISxh

**-

^u.nvT^^773 wkflays ltt 6

Sfe. togswisflJBlt^^CT^111

WESTHAMFTON-DUNE RD

LAKE-Pano Home. 3
BRs, frnshd, swlm/temtij clb Iprfd,
[A^U^SMOOoriuWugS.TM

VACATION MEANS
Nantucket ISLAND

JlewYort State

,, REttSfiNBERG

“ssadSsp*
RHOOffi REALTY CORP
Wam, gammon Bch51V

j

ain-HSg^
I WEST GIIGO BEACH Retwences.ggLkgf time?

WoMestvCa 517

WL 54.000 15161541-6494

ONTSum-l
dock, hitll

E«T HAMPTON 4 6*718, 2 bth. 7
to0B 6** 1

LONG BEACH UtSHOREMX

AZORES APTS, on OCEAN
furn^iS y.z mu. ms hafts
PBiy. TERR-AIR CON"

"

RESTAURANT AND COT
, .IfflBS

IRVEARLY feT|
f
MjAtt^

teCgJRD-WT. nsco, My tat omn-

sspisra^t
MHXflcE-ArtT/Auwst. 4 bd 3Wh mgd

WHAAiPTOtKozy owtry

mB SMscaoe-Dm RdncHnAm ~ 2
{I^W^wwJn'lSS

CROTON-ON-HUDSON

Obflnfl, TV, A/C,
javlce.nnaj J,

infraLCom-

1

i walMo-wall
dishes. Maid
iled tramsor-*m w/OTaXete

Joer.mo. Regret- i

.H town of Cert-: avail, hi fawn of evt-
Summrt {914) 737-4954.

WESTHAMPTON-St

! 5OTO. KaoJSi 7W3l

MT Rental, May
,4 BR.it wafer,

SAYV1LLE ON BAY

Professional

Practices

ForSale

*AWORLD OF rfS OWN"
Reta** enloy Yt»gr stay at

BOXWOOD APAKTMEf4TS

Collect

NANTUCKET
•Whete fradtlaiimodem Hvmg-- bfcsntc-bv-sJoe*

^
My.Cail'rtervlsSUON MARTHA’SVINEYAnn JLr.^'nwngsiiwww- —

i

HIGHLANDS ^r^WFR
jg.,.*»j|LW* Mfflno- Lovely

Phyaclans, dentisis, specialists, accountants
and other professionals with practices and
equipment to sell, and offices to share or rent,
often advertise in The New York Times Busi-
ness Opportunities columns.

Appearing under the subheading “Professional
Practices." this directory can be consulted on
Sundays in the Business/ Finance Section . .

.

<m weekdays in the Classified Pages.

v*wking. &
tom am 1

outre at tai

BAR HAKBOi
onbeautTaiK
reduced ratei

andMneaiiSeautq
CTWeMto.wfctv203.

.
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I Domonscotta Area-lnksfrent
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P
fi5rSi I
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SSB&SMffiSr *»* ®
ShcXcUt JTork Shnes

New York's leader in clarified advertising.
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SPAIN, BENIDORMFWV Iteb ShA

v

1
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‘

!-fcsK -

OXFORD-LAKETHOMPSON

S8BSSR
• BOfTNllNDC.’

SvwmPod' ., - Qeofi.^fl
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,-Jfartattjtt 138! apartnsfltsPunL-Mij^ittan ft^rbaeirts lfehm.-lfaahattM

I Three. Few & Five Rams 1503 (be &Tm Rooms 1511

Apartments IWau-Mantatt*

One&Tm Rooms 1511

BfrvC. UEUTHST'
NtW EXECUTIVE STUDIOS i

Wulti-lttffl Mutfrr,\m 10SW
UtiirjiAl, l Nock ft Grade Mumon. All

«itn iM'conkv imm «£up. No lee.

AOtnf on(fm (Mifv. if-Am

ij SOPHER & CO. 831-3280

«M2«d| iludio S338
La. air COW Aim MOO. Hi>jh llr, torr.

vjtoirt june-asri! pptian to renew
JcS- bW«« 547-2670 eirl lill 17

"taairaits UMton. -Mmftattan |

A^rtBt^lWariL.llaA^ Apmrts u«t»n--ite*tttpi

Dine. Few &Rie Rms 1513 Three. Fear ft fiw teats 1513 Thrf.far RRwRwas 150 Tire, ftxrtfiw Bkbs

HTiE PRE-WAR LUX BUSG
«TS«fESt

1 BR WARMTH $470 *!B8B8B»i E

ElK. l*cl.. FPUC. Din Area, Gallery —. . . *.

Corcoron SrfflOM 355-1200 C/Nfc

LINCOLN
PLAZA

flpj 'U i ir iti Bnfini.4hPlMtt1

Tin* far X Art Ream 1513

C.'UECTll' OPpCStoE
LINCOLN CENTER

2JRD8T..255W.

CHELSEA-YES!

Orr of inr mM uita-Hi-ra
sica m iw» von aopciifr
the IBRUMIOwlMI Hotel AND
rear man* oitier N.V .

lano-

marts- ComcniMd, modem
weil-uahied, ooorman ur-

Wirtbvliair®.

1 Bream. 3TOFI s

1 brorm, alh FI .. 1

ariE PRE-WAR LUX. BLOG

1 BR WARMTH $470
ElK- insl., FPLC. Sin Area, Gallery

Corcoran Simone 355-1200

Apartments Urfarn.-WaBhatt» .

I

Three, Four 1 Five teems 1513

B lg~

Tlnp.FwtRwfawtt iaft
;

40 Days

at the New

BT VI lie Charm t.'c elrv uudio
Fituvo loom. Trwlinrq '.trctl

%2al no let. Call WhiUl

IS si sn n

enjoy b«ury and

Acply at btoa or call CH 3-7191 convemence-Qt
uc hVxhw*-oe,men-Tfl6-l7W. Han , ,

I
triruFrl-a«fd«MtiP44. tnp WPCTPnV

23 ST r 255 E. NEW Sjjagi.
Itoofra. 1, 7 1 3 barm suites. bttmed K- itrr cwmt". Crow WC
OBJ. Grairactv Pic ana. Sa-hr oocraan. Full Setj.tvSmem
Mautitul MMv. lanifci'C views. sJ>0 to

,

SMS. Featuring 2 thHJ s sas ain rm, 1™
uftlv iSaa. No lees. EidiWvevrim

J.I. SOPHER SCO. 679-534?

to 5iE. semi jrypi
KAGNIF ELEV JTuDin TEPPACE

«ia„NO K.E...WB-lnCO

Ige 1BRS350

liiam-acm

541-8136

in the heart of the Village jgsivi. BransNm

300 MERCER ST. 31 5 seventh avenue

B? 51, 204 E. L« siuOiOaeiMn Coyer

nind I »di & bin. j re.lire nn. 521 i. No
Fee Su« w S3- 15® wrrtoftss

58 E-WBF-Brnsln ?h S345
5rc v.Hcb. (war LR, clein. 4BMI074

63rd SI. 225 EAST LUAURY8LDG.

Renoir House
Studios $395

1 Bedroom $460

CABLE TV AVAILABLE

SeeAaenfon Premises

A Magnificent 35-Story

Luxury Hi- Rise

UNUSUAL LUXURY

VALUES
FULL 1 BEDRM S365-S445

FLEX 2 BE0RM . .. .$530-$5P5
(2 oathi)

FLEX 3 BEORM ., S6S5-y6C
STUDIOS ALSO AVAILABLE

.Swim Pool & Sauna

(membership plan)

.Windowed Kitchens

.Dishwasher in Every Apt

.Yr round air cond & heat

.24-Hour Doorman

.Full Secuiiiy

Attended Garage in Bldg
;

Mony Suites w/Bolconies 1

.Free Gas
But Subway at door, 1 btacktoltn

Jinl ileus cram NYU

260-6960
Decoralor Model Aparunems _

Ageni on Premlua Daily & Sun. 10-7PM

JJ. SOPHER & CO., INC
8TH ST., 60 EAST

GEORGETOWN
PLAZA

3!i^ Rms, 5th H $

AIR-CONDITIONING

KHEELTOWER
COMBINES

OLD CHELSEA CHARM
yinn

MODERN LUXURY LIVING

CELEBRATE OUR
GRAND OPENING

NO FEES
BEAUTIFUL STUDIOS

from 5235

LUXURIOUS I Bedroom

from $390

MAGNIFICENT TERRACED

DUPLEXES
tiro vo-/ tan live dose lo wok in *

imoerni;ed 27 ilarv lurury loorrmtnr ,

euiuxncwiihcintcminclleatures: i

.TVSecurltvSi-Slem
. Air Candil lotted . Free Gas
. Ca turfed (hrounMUl
.eutdicr Block Kilchcm

All Ibis and more in a mon convenlert
location, near all tramii, uncolno and
restower.u

Come In and Ml hi CntOM

vfial ooodTidrg li

orcalieuraaeni at

rrf£CROWN JEWEL
Or

LINCOLN CENTER

FOR THE BEST III VAHrfATTAH LIV-

Iht—FSITURIFG
-TeHO'.'PDCORUAN,
—21 HO'/R CTWCI^SW
-24 HO-JO AtTENbED GARAGE
..CCIIIRCENT VCEWi,
rL-H RO'JKD POOL AND HEALTH
CLUB

1,2 & 3Bdrm Suites

from S425-S1400

Enhance on 64th St.

Between B'way & Central

Pk.West

Opwi 7 da»s 10:004:01)
irnnetLalr A hrture
Professional Svites AyaiiaWe

PHONE 595-2240

ALSO SEE THE

S7TM ST., JWIAEST

pADf

VENDOME
Old World Charm

Unique Spacious

Apartments

INRIVERDALE

Minutes from Manhattan

The Century offers every inno-

vation, every serrice ana’ every

con-venience. There is 24 hour

ifayila-

r.g security.vou con walk Ihe

free lir-sd streets in safety. And

the schccAs. both private and

pubk, ere the very best.

PREMIER

OPENING

Of Our Magnificent

Indoor Tennis Club

(212)924-1597

Chelsea Management Corp.
Director of Beninv

30'S EAST COR 3rd Awe

LAURENCE

TOWERS

. n . ^»300 fi d’«ra»w*'» etasWul h«wib

I Bedrooms

SV00DBURN1NC HEALTH CLUB

OF THE CENTURY

.AHD MORE, MUCH MORE

THE STRATFORD
1335 YORK AVE(73-74 STS)

FLEX 2 bed

J

aFrf?. w»
J BcORAI APT $850

THE PAVILION
500 EAST 77 [YORK AVE)

CALL 533-etno

1 3EDR7A APT *£25

’lioRMAPTiilfL.
‘

THE BRISTOL

300 EAST 56 (2nd Ave)

2BEDRM2 ««

THE CALDWELL
1520 YORK AVE (80th STJ

JBEGRf.T6PT
;' ,' S3t^,1>

. -• WOO

THE CAMBRIDGE
500 EAST 85 (YORK AVE)

CALL S25-QS0Q
1 BEORM APTS

.
542J-U0

THE NEWBURY
250 EAST 87 (2nd AVEl

CALL B3 1-7000

I BEDR.'.C APT JAM

»UinR3S:‘: •

'

THE ANDOVER
1675 YORK AVE (88th ST1

CALL 346-0700
1 CEORI.T. APTS .. *2IW40

NEVER A FEE!!

F DP ADDITIONAL LISTINGS
Call cen t pal re nt*g ofc

Glenwood 535-0500

70 S EAST NO FEE

UNIQUE 2 BEDRMS
1

Spartan wile w.Tormal dining mv, 2

tuiPk irindoxeti Mf-i» klldyn * ref-

late. MWi clnets. One ol f.tonfls

EvtfYTSL
GLENWOOD 535-0500

70 S, 80 S EAST NO FEE

OUTSTANDING
Studio & t Bedrm Apt-,. in hixery doer-

can wom. Full/ enuipped klldim.
Ct-rM ttoaeia. law windows. Too w-
XI ty. Fines) areas UTIM40

GLENWOOD 535-0500

76 St, 59 W-ftjtfc Bfodc : -

.

Hearty Renovated Etevakr.

Only 2 Studios $255-265* *!

Some 1 Bedrms $324-375,^
AeenCBrymcrTTA-rol;

Ja S« od PSD Free UHL No Fee

mnsSEiffi-i$£?
1 Bdrm, KmieiH, Wc. fcnw S2» 1

DRABAN REALTY
-"*

200 W 72 ST

32-Stry Lux Bldg

316, 4,416, 5 Rms

5

JnSE aStSWTH WOODBURNttlG

I .IVINDOT^J KITCHENS

mxauB
07-6990

57 ST.,157 E. (Cor 3rd Ave)

New Owner/MgmL
Beautiful 414 with Terrace

Also: 3 Bedroom Penthouse

LUXURY AIR CjMO BUILDING
-24 HOUR DOOmKaN SERVICE-

57 ST vi Svblel-Lge nWv rwn 3nm.
A/C. 6rU* ml , avail Me/ ZLCSO

- mly. 9U-JS2-SM0

CHRISTOPHER ST *5 (West village)

LOVELY STUDIO APTS
-24 HOUR DOORMAN SERVICE-
GASA ELECTRIC INCL IN RtNT

Available Irnmtdlatelv NO FEE
Ms LamasMMSSSAwivfrTrteeSgpf

JST^mEAST NO FEE

ST. MARK
Studios,! &2BRApts.

24 hour doorman. Cable TV. newly

seeTByaartml only.2U-2Y2-53$0 _
26666 -
5BST, 444 E. OK Sutton PI. Cue Mnm.
He nti. m» kneft, wn.’ m
pram.U7X No Fee.MU 5-6480.

» Street aTpartc Avenue

• 'QERSHESr
Luxury lounges

Oentral Ah ConfiUoning
Free Gas

1,2 & 3 Bdrm suites

from S330 to $768

RENTING OFFICE ON PREMISES

Phone (212)796-2600

2600 Netherland AV
Riverdale

Monhottan Rental Office •

OPEN SAT & SUN -
,

BROADWAY 8. 63RD STREET
\

PHONE 265-7254

.Directions:From Manhattan,

take Henry Hudson Parkway

78 SI EJux XT Jfinalt.no tee ...

.

79 ST.^35 E. (cor York Av|
'

New Owner/Mgmti-

. Beautiful & 4Vi Rm Apl^,

ID'SLOW IPAPK -HAOISON

)

DUPLEX,AVBF/TERRACE

70'sE. BJG1BEDRM

$450
•

Utilities inct. Imnwdoaup. nolee

IJ1 SOPHER SCO. 421-4835

RVSDP-obovc B6 St-2 rms. Sludla-liv

•Irdow esl-in kTl. 74 hr rievmn. Re-

duced. 119*. SUBUU 874-4222

Tkee.Fev&FneRmuK

30'sE DUPLEX
Rare eoRty In predtolmn bldg In heart
or ftojrrev Hill, 2 ala bntms. 3 o*ini.

sen din, wind a Itch. Must be seen.
Immed dccumdcv. No Fee. W75.

J.L SOPHER £. CO. 683-4264

nnmkir cACT (ndr1h)lD Kappock Street exit.

RENI1NGFAST ^ Kappock Street 1

QE Anlr block to first traffic light. Bear

UJ flUlJ ^ beyond traffic lighl

• into Netheriond AveJy River-U side Express Bus.Cdl for the

Bus stop nearest you

In 35 Days!

NEW BLDG,
hAftrvJ'jmm

Lo* bhrfie. ttngte* OK, imm, m
JJ.SOPHER 8X0. 421-4^,

3rd Ave, 111 Ibel 13-MSR) NO FEE

NEW YORKERS KNOW
CONTEMPORARY
VALUES-WILL YOU?
Ill THIRD AVENUE

17STORY-TS6 UNrT-LUJI BLOC
Doomum-TV Security-Air-Cord

BONUS
MOVE IN NOW

RENT STARTS JUNE I

3ROOMS-S306
Wl NDOWED K1 TCHEN-BATH

3'/} ROOMS-S330
14X2SLrVIICG ROOM
12X17 BEDROOM

WINDOWED KITCHEN-BATH
SEPARATE DINING AREA

Owner Prem, Mon-Sat 9-5

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

CALL: 533-0403

ShAVEIott)

7 E 14 ST

The VICTORIA
Concierge lavish lobby central A/C

24-hr Drman,Garage; Security system

2 Rooms, $275

Jr 3 Rooms, $344

3 Rooms, $370

416 Rms, 20th Fir, 5575
See Sum Premises, 243- 1770, or

Charles H. Greenfhol, Inc

1BE.48S1 PL4*318,-WW

70'sE FULL2 BED $645

NEAR LEXINGTON AVE
ku hrtlse, 2 bths. PJ. 6. no Tee

JJ. SOPHER & CO. 421-4835

16ST - AT FIFTH AVE

Unbeatable Value1
.

16 W 16 SI
CHELSEA LANE

CLOSED Cl ROUT TV SECURITY
24-HOUR DOORMAN SERVICE

2tf&ns $314,88-327,90

1 Bednn, 4 Ft S380JX)

1 Bed 1 Bednn, Terr . . . $410.00

ALSO 2 Rms 9 F1S270 IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

YU 9-6590 YU 9-7887

.
DRYDENEAST

MIS5MATZ

41 ST, 32S
earner suer

fn one recent

week,702
secretarial

jobs were
advertised

hereon the

Qassified

Pages of

SljrJirluUork

Sillies .

20’sW 435 W. 23 Beautllul

London Terrace Gardens
.

SPACIO-US1 bdrm opt

ftHtoatriSar on or*«H 243-7000

20's& VILLAGE NEW

2Bdrms$539
2batM,1mbLrlse. value, no tec.

JJ. SOPHER& CO. 421-4835

IMMEDIATE OCCUPAhO
1 Bedroom $433 to $481

2 Bedrooms $523 to $599

3 Bedrooms $678 to $800

3 Bdrm Duplex ..$772to$849
Siwflosatso available

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

All Luxury Amenities

WALK TO FINE NEW
ON-ISLAND SCHOOLS

All Year Swim & Health Qub
(Membership many

On Roosevelt Island

5 Mmutes.from Manhattan

Via Aerial Tramway
ON-ISLANDHEHTING OFFICE.

,

212-421-1131

DIRECTIONS FROM. MANHATTAN:
Oueen*oro ™Entrance* on 5TOT or 5tth St. Follow

eSSSXwS^^oanytsub
JJ. SOPHER 8i CO., INC.

' Free Courtesy Cor To

Island By Appt. From

Manhattem-Rooseveh Istond

Exhibition Center at

667 MADCSQNAVE (615T)
.

421-4835

LINCOLN

THE CROWN JEWEL

OF

.
LINCOLN CENTER

For flse Best In Manhattan UvtoaFEA-

-WHOUR DOORMAN

60s MIDTOWN

AM 1st Ito tee. imm occ. Exclusive.

JJ. SOPHER & CO. 421*4635

60 ST. 220 E (2-3 Ave)

LJyWv laleresl/ncwoc*; mW tafveiv-

twnn; ouiel air-confl 1 betirm art, cam-
pl'le K richen. Attradlve 24 hMdw-
manbullMno. SunnyaaStoElO

60's-80's East JR 3

”BMMBIP.

Fantastic value. Tull one
with iw (Suing room. Il

prmi. All uillilies IncL Hi It

tee. OfilyJOS.

J.I.50PHER&CO. 72257,65

70s E FuU 2BR $525 No Fee

KALir.OW»CO. OWNE

On the

-54 HOUR ATTENOEO GARAGE

50, L SUTTON Pl gf=^
Huge 2 Mm-f rflnlng rra & meters rm.w serojee ciUronce, buiMn wasner < 1 9 A 3 Bdrm Suites
dryer. EHgaM art. No tee.

JJ. SOPHER & CO.. 421-4835

1.28- 3 Bdrm Suites

. From $425-$1400

Entrance on 64th St.

Between B'way& Central

PL West

7davsHWW6:<»

68STw3)0EA5T (On TTiliUAva) •

Beautiful 3JLRoom Apt
w/WOQOBURNING FIREPLACE

Also-. Beautiful 4H Rm Apt

JtpMSMAtsm

Corn'd on Following Page



B
Jtparfarents IhfuiL-Hahattai

Hwe.Focr&RwHocnK 15V

Cant'd From Preceding Page

aftawsgAsra f.icerviews

One Of Our Great Values

.- One Bedroom With

Separate Dining Room

r S'*

jgrtawtiMwL-lfcMaHa

1513 Three. Fas & Fm Rooms 151

THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY.MAY 7, 1975

flpatnenbUnfiaTi-lllartHttai ftpartweBtslMBU-feriiatao AjarbaenUUnfuni-KafaattM

1513 Three, Foot & Fne Raonts 1513 Three, Foot SFrre Booms 1513 & Roots SOrer 1511

f0iEW«fl5») Wo»!
2E«lrm'.Tiywnha

iHrdn Aul.Bi lT.-nl Livttti cell
wr/ ir.cttcn&-.in»W lab! susa
Minora Srgcr RMlEiute.JTJ-lflTS

«0’S W-j•' rmi. ferracr. oafr Tip

Broadway ACO-wr 18/ SI. ? run
si-sdio. fieK'i lujurv UA E leva lor.

ncine-atcY, S'iQ. Sec Wat. SWSI.alSIHAvt'

«0’S w-j'j rmj. terrace. Dart* new i kitebTe 4 toil l lie bain in oetl-^an ln-|
««I (AHeffSMB. Iran®. UI&3I Call terwm £»;i»i bl*j.S255. 1/2 Ire.

«0’S W-j'j rmj. terrace. BarV vi<

91 St ot Central Pcrir West

CHELSEA, ;l 51 A-cSarmlno I barm)em Brv. *w«>yrn'g ra.modn
GRAND OPENING OF

' Bf'Sfil. zuc'.a-jz T-? my taJfiamrV
Sirs. Call trj-TWJ ffior Fri

$hapi REALTY 2SS-357?

CHRISTOPHER ST 75 (WestVUtogel

Beouiiful 3 Room Apis
2a HOUP DOORMAN SEPVICE-

Ars EAST. LOW
'3 BEDROOMS/3 BATHS
PANORAMIC RIVER VIEW5

1 Lotwv lull wee ewe 8«b; egtfil
a/c. Resutenliai/iremr. . . . . snsbino

D. Buttons, Inc 751 -9790

1

StKSoSpartBentsltafnri, 1562 AptsJkrfaft-BfMK 1SK
' itf Mr ’zg.ate'^eL

\. 1

S‘3. 1 S't; i ST. C:r£ Ccrl 2 i

si;-? js-t? ?5/-:ro. ~»e zes

CSESTOS t .-V-Vi* rer :jr Sr J Grer-
Zir 1 1—5. JITS. 3 rr-5. S!7S: re-A.v

fl^lEtfnm.-Srocfcfrn 36M Jtpls. Unfixa-BrooMyi

'd 5‘ •Vc5
T CORNER AVE I cobble kill trawsieni

.,3-BOL rryoiCltaS r-*lv W
T .=-.=V- »v=j?’5 wwm.5aa.CAH5&>;«
sfACltlXiAe'PVSsSC I CMfite HILL 3 BP dui

16BT

G“A.-,«EPCYPA5i1

SPAgcusijfvss-^

*g£M5SSMSiag^
3«C'3M ™

I
Ruttoas J£ MKI

A»'/ IcriarcatlS^-trjfi

COBBLE K.-U trairafew-S nn « -l. .. .PRWTihJfcTfi
r-wlv deczraled. Prf home. Very WHt na'inbliw jayl
mjttm CC3. Call S73- 1 Ifi. - WJ-inre.. > OwS;-.

CM8LE HILL 3, BP duptmreito. PP^SfftSEsB
bcwani, lr w.fmi, rwji w«h»ii«6, pWLEx. itauTsi eas-w Wwrini, ir w/frni, PWJt w/Pjhwhfj O’/PLEX. -nSS

f.^EHTOSFRE.'Ji^S !, tn^. iww 1i«hc«. a-C. ovowt BROW-TOftfr;^.**;
-I.nl- B-KAveRi WOO] tin. S3JB n». MJ-/38* ^ • . • **

Only $435 .... 20th fI. «st ?02 riverside dr
,N
wree

[ * — - 1 raj Lamas iET-aSSSMw WSeeSwA
ALL UHUTlcS INCLUDED

af the fabulous ell re-w

SPi'TTOli' a 6 5 PM aPT5
Call 873-:7o; ;.i«rfri or B&5-ICE

53 ST 332 E
Siofl«3 & t BR acis- a/c crti>< TV, Iree

W.WcmptronBrfm. None

COLUMBIA U VIC (10? W. I« 511
.

a ’jirm Mod pma in Up-To-Daie EJcv I

Bldg! «od Trana 4 Shwning! Secure
j

(MY
60s E Lux 3 Bdrm $995

3 bflB.tif II, WBher/6'ver cantta
wind lift J. RnOiMn 73ai>B00

5PO.C-.E. it3l ;nr !;aST]

I' r R.VS. ;t?S: a RVS. 5230.
uswluor: Mitwce^-aM
Uwei 2«r rr’e^rrr »*®r<r/

svefe*-. Aariv Scoter iZ*-:336

»;;i. .*j«i iBet cpy; & coiL-mwii
CHan etev. bldg. 3'.t Rim Avail.
Call 3T-I348 WZ7-9QQQ Bkr.

Bln With Nice Tenant! c
BROKER Z5S-:

S3 -T. 24 E Rare brestn finance Sur-
n/.:rred. I gp. irpi, »caie. shgftws,
wMdHre.ao: owner. S34-212S

ER 2S>S0W/2^-7t«J

EAST END AV ISO) II 83 SI
1

BR. 2 Oin. a/c. drman. J49S
Call 783-5864

Gr VII Nr SoHo 44 King St
Lovely a rm apt m Mist brwmln. lu» re-
noy A C. nbMIc. oarnufl lire 4510

and our New York

display pavilion

70‘S E FIFTHAVE

STATELY 3 BDRM
U« Bldff Alterdrt Elevitar No Fee

Corcoran Simone 355- 1 20D

76 st iv. Great g

!

94th St. 214 Riverside Dr. Bgyfc ^ ^
NO FEE. lu-urv fieialw bice: air

a«rTttSS
-.. .S335

i Ita \«Tlra Isfiil 435B 30 H Lft. I v» 0P. 2 bills, tall b'lch hi
1

Secnenlll-6 .MM13a/g/6-l7go «Us. a
n
c. no 1«. no do«», 946-J71 1 or

90th 5t. comer Third A/e.

In The Heart oF Y'ori'vilie

e«CrUUU S.v.rV“ Ia »U WBi TWJ/i I or

0*:i. USE. oil Part Avc No Fee ir _ _ ,, .

2 Her. met older 6Wp. SIM S5.
C
.
E
/!
,m

P1.
v
i{:
W0E

:Je 'cel locm nr

S« /Jir.Sanlana. 1 19 E.W St, Adi I
Nj!/- LOvely J BR. rcijvW bids, no lee.

Or Call: <72-71® VCTjguw. 736-MK6 wfcdavs.

i 9sTH St tCoiumbw/Amslcraani Avl 0»‘/iLL w. ir 1 «bm aol m mefl rent,*,

3 RrAS SOO; STUDIO SS25 Lv.i*. - 'C. inlereom. rrwoas SM
NO FEE Call: reJ^SOO Paham uw. ismst. 741 -2/19

° 7 ST 'tow E. AVE HUDSON ST-A0SIN&TQN 30
No Ice <’ ililh II U7S: 3‘.r S340 4 PAIS. RE NOV BLDG

Incl ele-i C-W Elevn^o? 7a40i3 MR. SAN7ELLA. PL 5-3600

!?ih 57.J55.5 vy.O rm. 5210 . S/S fl<v, LF/ AVE. 101 {77-X Stsl. I betPm

"A whole new world

of luxury

on the Palisades.”

NO FEE

IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY

Soled few sludie!. 1 mo :• bodrevo
7'jifa at crjdN v ;anfd:r>c vafues*

WHERE irSAT!

A “Now”

Concept
in total living for young

people amidst Old World

diam jusrlDQfrfrm

picturesque Gramercy Park

WOC 1235 <n :« SI I

NO FcE2S!?5:a 15235-295
Eif.-B'yaarrer P5-7^7

K(SC-:33JD0E tv>w Sry- NT n
js-.-air. 3 cttj. irer. s.e ik, /Sttar
C3l=pd. &C9-:2S2. Z25-3T8 •

PtLHA/A BAY V'C-5 a rtS. ne* ftl

wi. crier i_P. ircMy paintM D/«mi. sir»er lP. re
5250, Call: X£+1U
PELHAM BA/ PA 3K. NpS HEW

QiiE 3^aCCTTjSUfiWAY-
•TODEFN =L='.

rATO«l BLDG

25th Av'c-c703

ILTCEPK .UAUPV BLCG
DC3PWANSERVICE

CABF=T£0C0HPl30M

1 Sdrm Din Rm Apt . . .$280.00
j

2 Edrm 2 Bth Apt . . . . .$350.00

QAIITR V.GMT
^ M^REMTAL F££

we. U4 lor HoRaniJKl. arm,SM5
fcaasi-Bimlarf. _ •

tail aavMM 77AOT?

St ST. da EAST

Can Sir. ..

swuppernw.^ _
CONEY ISLAND NEWHMTISE

BEACH

BOARDWALK
BARGAIN

5^
£HE£«HE«w:i±
ONFROCXio^

TREmekwSS^v

.
5*^r:

,
-

- r- ; -at teg'
:

t }

\r w vl «;
ARGYLE PGAO-aQQ

330P"a£ fsW/l^ffiEt GAS

AtfT 1 Bdrrr-Apt S260.00

NEPTUNE A’/E.&w. 34 ST
AdiaceiU Fashion»tla seapate

EXCELLENT MAitfram

- 1237 AVt?
•

• 2665 HOMECRES

Optill w. ir \ mem aol m rred renov.
|

br.K. A'C.inlereom. irwqos mi

CalT:B34SO0 PaHAM U W. l5HSt. 741-2/19

7« w.E. AVE HUDSON TT-ABBIN&TQN 30

TnamlpinmewyitaY
Fllih Avenue. S3rt SI Arcade

!

Lvuwv hArise, balew. rivw vlew

JJ. SOPHS? & CO. ' 421-4835

Gramercy Towers features:

Congenial Heahh Club

666 Rlfh Avenue, sard SI.

(212)247-7455
9ft W-aeavftful raw bmifn dupb. 3

1

br,2'.:Wlis.CWtraVc. rwdtittn, tetc.1

(You KlBicanthJ
FreemembeniUi»)

4 PAIS. BENOV HLDG
MR. SAN7ELLA. PL 5-3600

I

Come see why over 1 200 opts.

,

were rented in 1 1 months.

nr 6wav, inquire U<0».

104S:forfWEA)4'* S275

nair-uo tot; 7T livrrr. lO’cclH: a.C
ForCweiia. «U-4406 or 24^/SOO

Hw ieray wvsitf Rwt»i canter

(201)861-7400
ALSO 5« ad iPtier NJ. listing

br, I'.: Whs. centra/c. mod t'ltn. tore,
grdn-Asfcro S8C0 tod gnis.

! aOParit'Prewor Lux 6’S698

t.-fAl, retig.jied ?EpW,:«- bldg.
iicr.. Alvi lBF-.eal-rvi.iKf 1 ~ -•*• f -<,-- rTTO

-- '
1 5-Vi. 2' 1.7.4.5.6 6 rms. Slab- I

sru. VJeit ver-i ete» Udg-,. Mill niinll

I IS Rs- 12ttiFlr.Drmn bldg3»l6LR
i Fn*renmi6'l-Trl B61-333P

Olympic size swimming pool

epen year rcund, sun decl" end

health club cn premises.

Only i5Q per month

Feadenl indoor otltnded

. healed parting gerege.

S/5-02A3 1 La.rrencc Ffifaland. Nk j77-,*734

I
Pivcrelde Drive 750 Men tiX> etev. Sx Roons & Over

1 bica a s 4 Pms avail. Call 234-B6&S or
:37--3!00 Blr.

S-SLiv Wr} fl va.-7 nn
FILENT out w». «tba
mate*! rm, 24 nr armn, a
Mrs. Flore. 758-J«B.

1. MAGNI-
2 BPj.

0 mo. Call

Spectacular Shopping Mall
With SoeaaJ Prices Far

Res (denis

sfodios from $267

one bedrms from $395

ond a tsw unique du^ex

units for unusucl people

of unusual prices1
.

. EXCELLENT MAIKTENANCS SBVCE

2015St.PcuisAve.
FREE Sss U Air-CiCd

X-lqe Studio, aW rms . $2 1 5-225
VflTH SUESs lNS ALCOVE

1 BEDROOM $260-275
WITH OIMS5 AREA

2 Edrms^ Scths.Ter $350

VtTTH D !N!NG ROOM (5di ft)

NOP^ALrEES
lUA’EDI A^E i r-TL’^ KCJPA-NCY I ...1 FAR=

J
fc:.¥

S'JPT 408 A3CYLE ROAp
CftSER K&’.*T UOREHTALFEE
ALE x,!245- !0 vr S« twv 6 Strr-Jr 4
ff»5275-CS&frttsasfrtts*iwid3b

|

S9 1-9 721

iTEY 5HErf»5KEAD BAY
2555 EAST I2TH ST

I

luwetevBiccWoiMcsWs^ieci .

Srflv esaul 1BRI5 IIr),S2SSiUdms
S'jPrppEy»SEScre9l-56W

,-EZ C03 WEST2nd Sf

BEACH HAVEN

Studio. 1.2.3.4 & 5 BRApts
.

freecAsSo^.

liid Duple* & Townhse Apts. SJwTkb, Th 8ms

From $187-$348 1 Bedroom

.

Far OualiOcd Tenants X-lge 1 Bdrth ... 'iv.

INCL GAS & ELECTRIC ' wtwBiwfccS-
ImmeduteAFoiweOaaiaiicy - x-lge fT 4 &**!«

(212) 946-6070 ****>*%&&.
Otlice Osen 7 Days, ,0td6

-
. SPECIALSAViS

THE REALTY STORE -

3000 Are K tear wrdrgndl 252-3111

LAHOICAPEO GROUNDS
ALL 'J VO3JT3UCTEQ VIEV/S

...1 FARE ICSS

..AHtPrTSG ON PREMISES

...OARAGE ON PRS/AISS5

WJ S” p i .crude Or. La, els 3 rm I" HPO-DWAY & HOUSTON Li urnVfamrth. wi.! wt.relV;»iMbwYiSH
call ?6/-j4v0 hjrh lie Lev mviev *AV1baih. rio ke« nvinev. 5650. I* mo Icaa.

Call 595-2458. 6-30^?:

II ST. wen- NO FEE 93 ST 202 RIVERSIDE DR j

WEST VILLAGE HOUSES

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

DIRECTIONS- !R7 «j>. FfirarsCneio ...GARAGE ON PREMISES

KJaSftfjiwretTst S-jWrei-f/re LoraeSfxfi-o SI65.00

HU
•-•"A

„ ; ansiyv. ySnf I

-7

T?£Sv- it

- ; U^X*.

RIVER VIEWS
I7E.VHI-RISE VV£I*ENOAV£
-\ i L.. .

NO FEE 3 PCS J335

3 » 4 BR acts some duolrt nv/dremalic

Tojg I I Tjvlfvinii rms S532-566/. all utils fn-

HnccriD....n, d'icwl. 5« our as slartino Greenwidil
74 hr dnr.a 5^:7L oic ;iL«r-01 >2

vmjw Wju under 3-4 1 S me. wnlure.

COME SEE ALL OR C'JP
OyT5TAHDir:& A.-.1EIHTIE3.

Free wrtiir.-| it'e van r- rr? !d ;oj
oijr moO'l aoarrme"L. a--.- csi
irem IMm la 7m ai Tim U. ^ jra
Ave. or cal! cvr rcr;ai oibce

722-5767

Stadias,1.2,3 S 4 BR

Frcm 5 S83 Mo.*
iMFsr Ouaiiiied Aedrunts

RIVERSIDE PARK

(Wealside^NoFeeSOsaWs
3 FULL BED

2, . *?. 4,;, 5, O, & 7 rmi lux Near lur fii-rise. oec din area, near

bldgs, 24 hr service some «/ IT;?
51

ti/ervu. 865-5653
H.SOPHB&CO. 679-5349

' Penlira Agent On Prsmfte:

J. I. SCfHEP&COJNC.

Maintenance Service

THE PLYMOUTH

7

no FEE APTS IN MANHATTATI

NESOR ASSOC.
Blcas. icS 0U4 cr LTD

50*s & Sutton Place

ELEGANT 3. 4 & 5

BEDRM SUITES

$1250 to $2700

No Fees

Alt Exclusive with

JJ. SOPHEP. & CO. 421 4335

. Free Gar, Doorman, T.V.

security, A/C. dishwasher

4 Lexington Ave
OPENEVERY3AY 1TAM-7PM

212-777-2997 3I2-777-300f

Owner Mar.GQerner.t-Nc Fee

c-BtrA*. ! It". !!. ?:. A-.-e.

SEE SUP7CN DEMISES

7 CAYSA WEEK'
’.V< DTCCALL—?-i P.M —6£B-iC00

STt-.. t.z A’ : Art

PELHAM 5A/RRSR

i Edrm Apr s?$2 15.00

Lc-aely 4 i
.
'2 Km Apt . st S260.00

AGENT CN PREMISES
EAILT4AT & SUN* > 1tMMW >

SeeEaf’g Agt-ttfr

7 DAYSAW©
orCdBTWf

fJU:,

261 1 West 2nd St

CALL 891-1003 f

NEVERA === OWNER MGMT

OPEN WEEKENDS
LcI-i-EJrScr 824-7459

StwfoSpartiwrtslJBfim. 1562

1

Prtfessiwal Rptsinfira. 1572

BAY PARKWAY

SHORE HAVEN
_/5

|BOSpi?=D GROUNDS

”!£HC?s-SG :v PREMISES
...C-ASAS5 CM PEE.MI5ES

StudioApt .....S168.00

1 Berm Apt StS199.00

2 Sdrm Apt $t5240.Q0

(Wu^tfto K'rjigtS eathraao)

HX”
-
AT%~i* papVtuy

TJKPSRfEV AVE

FLATBUSH

VANDERVEER ESTATES

3301 FOSTER AVE
CORNER OF NEW YORK AVE

SEE OUR SPEOA1 RATES

FOR SELECT APARTMENTS

1 MONTH RENT FREE

FREE GAS&ELEC

Rsdiattsi 1701
J Manhattan

Ea:

CFFliSCtfEN UNTIkC*.*!
c. .‘.io;j.xeolAthur5

Call S7-7400(cto5«J Sun 1 .
Mon. '/led. Fr< SSal/AAMPM
AndTues & Thun. IIAM-7PM

2964 Crccssy Ave ES3-9 1 33
C .-.NIP. -G.V.7 NO RENTAL FEE

ONE FARE ZONE

Uiht

cr :^le-GAS—£17 J cr J12-S44-I155

MOWE

BEECHHUP5T CPVOER HOUSE

Penihou^ Suite

4rm;.1b«trm.o,er1«i»iraLI. Sdl'rttL
Towit new l.ilcbsn & Bern, immediate
KCUMPCv. 0*ne
NO PE-SONiSLE OFFEP REFUSED

»Sle.» J'f-76:« cr I’I7» auj®

FLATPUSH 1FAPEZONE
TOP LOCATION DOORMAH SERJOCE

FREE GAS

jVA.fv scA.-_Ei.Al

SWIMMING POOL
3RmApt S260.00

2Bdrm3thTerrApt .$375.00
AiTFNT*5 WESTMINISTER PCWD

.'a.r-i| e-ili/ l-aino to iftesr tea-.

r

aPariinen;-. j-ifli lh»r r»!r» (»Tr*
r’emi me hc ;i /I k-alurre Hr !he oe;»
i> isnr-tiur ii.irg rev'll re siw.ee
•.-.ito nvr lull «"» el icrvitsi ane cur
esurlKu: T Jnagerr^r,;

24 HOUR DOORMAN
CENTRALLY A IR COTJD

rental INCL ELEC & GAS
3':, Terrace fr 5440

4'>:. Terrace hS620
ALL APTS WITH BI3H.7ASHES

0V.'fiEP-'.HIIAGE7.1ENT

427.970Q

It ST. EAST-1ST Bedroom

rir.! c«-5» ere-nrnj*. u iw
1 ; :e:wriU e.-s:. Ir« m:fr anler.na.
LdbIT 1 BP montoiv rnausr SJCG-TO" 3

BasdaafiB?’^ u
60; EAST

_

CcrlitA/e.

Yorkshire House

401 E. 81 ST.
BEMJtiF'jLIBEDPMfcPTS.

A i EAST 82nd ST.

AN OPERATING CO-OP
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

2,3 & 4 BEDRM APTS

Specious, Bngnt. Sun-filled

Roona, 3 Exposures, High Ceil-

ing;, Views, The Features of an
Older Co-op Plus the Luxury of

a LJew Building.

FORES AMPLE:

LOW MAINT-HI TAX DED
Apt 2 IB. Huge 3 Bedrms, 3

Baths -f Powder Rm 584,137

Est Mon Main} is $613.14
Esl Vto". li/d-ductton

FLUSHING 5RM CO-OP

29P ci xl OSSINING TRIPLEX CONDO
7WNH5E

BDPMS 2 BTHS I STEAM IKCl

> BjrcrcnHi i '-It*rt.-wn

! STARRETTCITY

! IS COMING TO
i

FULTON STREET

:
VT*i! cur T.-isrdh £ secure

; ne.v town cn wheefs ct Fui

i
ton & Sckern-erhom Sts,

j

Mo> 4 thru 3 frcm 10-4.

:
CP VISIT *JS *THOWE,

f at.: m a! ’f<e Seif Fowv.
?ce,ze »ks_ i-a am re s sea

642-2710
cw*I Hoji.no CspxtvrA’

OWNERMGMT
^iRCCKamctJIRG

NO RENTAL FEf I -r^POflL

FLAT BUSH I Near Oaan 6»r

)

2:6, 316 & 4'-? Rms
4S TENNIS COURT SudI Premises

TW'.TTI

Nnr York State

NO FEE

Apt On Fremises LE 5-9653M Olierir/ bv proaedus only

V 19 STORY BLOG

444 CENTRAL PARKW

_ „„ FOREST HILLS GARDENS

T/fr BP. Malm SZ78 ira ift-Jdo nee.
Priced lor 'Irmri sale, il 9.030.
TEPPACE PEALTY '26S-UMS

SCAPBOPO'JGH.'K Y.

'81 ;T.: 15 EAST

THE DUPLEX 8V
1 betnn oenlhic. I'.- balh;, 2 small
balcw icrra«i ., 5425
ALSO I bedm, «« douci;: tritti! &
sunrv.. jJtfl

e<a<JSIVE AGENT

D. Button;. Inc 751-9790

Building has long term,

low maintenance by

reason of tax abatement,

long term mortgage

and low operating costs.

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts
1 bdrm opt maint fr $246.44

purchase price from $ 13,000

2 bedrm apt main! fr 5383

purchase price from $29,500

Failures 10 II. high ceilings, wood

3 RMS $7,668-SI 1,862
MNT J1S7-C42.1/

4 RMS $9.000-$1 4,400
/.".NT S183.7S-S294

HOWARD BEACH
MUST SELL

2 BR. 3blh%.ja^w?nVtor. loo Hr wfn i

\

212643-5516 BUY OF A LIFETIMF!

INTRODUCTORY

OFFER

New Jersey
^•.••5=A-SC=C'_•Ps^zr

mx

5 RMS 513,680 Mnt $279

Est Oed 24";. Orman. Rill sve bid
AGT PPEMSAT/5UN 1-Som
.

or call PL 2-MOO
giirp tw ooscfcrus oalv to NYS

puminc ilrcsiacw. md Inor/fduai-
>V cwlroUen tiuimg & air cunft-

•HOWAED BCH-Lindenwood
Allraclivc lto*rr tot w/lfirare. din
arci.aall uuen. mra closed. Mainl
inti o 6 E 5243 » Good M' deduct.

Call aMer 5 P:.i i?i7iHJ-K£7

IF you act now you

can save from
*

$6,390 to 16,900

L:-:e?c-:rs.

bs seen

to becocrecizrscS

SnLYTJ HEIGHTS

MONMOUTH BEACH

CHANNEL CLUB TOWERS
MONMOUTH BEACH. NJ.

Sale, teats. JVrchaie or Rent
55000 down Daymen!

CNEcsKCavS
Fr: S2I170 Tc: S236. »3

TV.’O 6EDPOCV.S

Fr: $2:5.65 T-S27376
THREE EEDSOGc-’-S

FV: $315.20 Tc.- $32-3.32

COR
VILLAGE

aEA'JTIFUL Apr; FACING
CAD-VAN PLAZA PARK

AND MANHATTAN 5».YUflE

SELLING AGENT ON PPEMISES
DAILY AND SAT & SUN
FROM IIAM hiaPM

EAST END AVE cO
a btox, maid's rm

1^586,000. wYOays 2l3-7aL7Dln

Phone 744-4565 or 752-5950

Ottering by msoeclus nnlv

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
1 Be«oom-3 bafti C'-ndorrunum

.. ASKING S4Z.900
A S360U sa/infl ffini ertoaodi nn mod-
el A wiih 1161 sn.lt. balcony. TiIcN
cn, dining room. Ir»ing room, laroe
walk-in rloseis. wall lo-viall cw«llni<L
lacilliire include cool, tennis court!,
covered nartlr/, luxurious club room
and 24 hr doorman. Just to m 'Rules
(ram N.i C.

A generous concession

now being offered.

See us before deciding

to trove elsewhere!

4/2 ROOM APTS
1 & 2 BATHS

S3

dwelling managers

Call
“J.

,l«nj50l-47j460n davs.
EveS 20 t-B«7-STtS or 201->1-5033

/45UrJcrhUIAv«
7 Day! A Wecl-Fr IS am Igtpm

LALL PENTIUM AGEn7

PARKAVE

*50 PARK
1

PiED-A-TERR APTS
IN FULLY SERVICED BLOG

70s (E) SUNNY SEVEN

Jwi
L/. lhr. rm. wbi, 3 master's. 3 baths,
food Mna„ fine older blOn. Owner aiu-
DUS. Reason. /Maim. Asking wUCO.

Studio $18,000 Mnt $172.36
3'* Rms $25,000 Mnt $272.27

TWO ADJACENT 3ht
WIU ALTER TO

SPACIOUS 6 RM APT
COMBINEDMNT $544.54

Agent Prem Sot/Sun 12-5PM
684-2961 or 753-6300 wlrdy

Ottrg by prosoertus tnly |g NYS *res

THE ULTIMATE IN

LUXURY LIVING

LU 9-875

1

Also 2& 356 Em Apts

24 HOUR DOORMEN
M1I1U7ESTODOWNTOWN WlANH.

ALL SU6WA f CONNECTIONS
3T4T1JN AT PROPERTY

PEHTIHG OFFICE ON PREMISES
OPEN 7 PAYS A WEEK AT

215 ADAMS STREET

CALL TR 5-8475

m
FEATURING... PALISADES

.12 Acre Estate
-Private Club4 N;»lin

Soa including Pool &
Tcnms

. Nine Fool Ceilings

. Private Dinsing Rooms
Cedar Closets

. Cecarale Dining Rooms
. Prlvrtp Terram
. 34 tv. Nianneo calehovsc
- L/mowsine to P-R.

S699 CASH OUTLAY
MOVES YOU IN!!

mm

H

No Closing Costs
aiTHE

Apts. GBfarn-RrrenJafe

These intfoShidorY Oiscounb
AreBe/iwOl/creflFora
Limited lime Only

Kenneth Ives Inc. MU 8-1900

rjTfrftrj

87th StE-T BR Apt Sublet
All l 111 . lies Included. Avail June 1.
Orman Ndu. rw/. garage, ins.

7W-7056 cr 71W7C6

5uH PM.uvdy 6

UTTIENECK
Dccedalc Gardens. 5 rms. amines, new

efrrss - ,4*

MUST BE SEEN TO BE
APPRECIATED

30 YEAR 7=,i pet. MORTGAGE
lB*m: 536.2IOto 158,450

.
A LUXURIOUS, NEW

.1 1 3 BEDPJW CONDOMINIUM
ISame *»iin de«s. bares saunas!

Convenient to every!hing!

USSSSSSS
1 1 Miles to Midtown Manh,

BUS AT CORNER

PEOO PAPi: 3 bdrm co-oo. Ula Mo
mamlenance. Ta< drauaion Large
rwms-aieja Call 9AM to 3Pm
tl>nj Fri. 3T 4-7800 or |/14j-S42 S«74wenn

3 atom: S6S^S0 to 130^65
E ii.mo.mcljnoriqage:
Esl.mo.ia> deduction:

JBtom-. 180.750 to 595,795
Es/jno.irvl.mortgaoe:
E5l.mo.iar dedoe lion;

Hassau-Sofi*

CL* NEVVram 725 2700057385 NYT
A3EN&BPOOK 12B40

WJ 'J0' n " SEAGATE Area—

2

From March 26,

1976 to June 26,

1976 Prices ad-

vertised include

introductory dis-

count of 15%

On Premises Health Club

Pool/Gym+Much morel

$39.990-Elegant 1 Bdrm

$56,990 to 535,990

Gracious 2-Bedrm

OCEAN PARKWAY'S LUXURYBLOG

OCEAN TERRACE
SWIMMING POOL“Rp
fsmssT*
FREE GAS

24 Hour Doorlnan Sendee

Lovely 1 Bdrm Apt . . . .$295.00

Deluxe 2 Bdrm, 2 8th

DINING ROOM APT .$375.00

2650OCEAN PARKWAY
OWNERMGMT NO RENTAL FEE

770 Anderson Ave. CJiUslde Park
tode'ioiwi lOam-ton Daily 4 Sun

Phone (201)941-1900

jAij»oinaimsc2.,.i CT

38 SI- 509 E. 3 rm-,. winaowed-f.ildwi,
Atimmed !2a0. Ho Foe. Suol cr

32 ST 25CM (off W.E. Av)

7 RMS $16300-520.075
Mr.; 53S7-4/7.15; t.D. atwor TD’i

For Appiml PL 3-6800
_ PHre fry prgipeenn onlv lo NYS r«
*'5 -T •/’. Garden view, 2 btoim. 3

^ >/CraJc. 6\m T#l
Jcal. Easy access lo subwa,-. bus s w
JlCff Hua-.L U, nl -Ln JL. .

IN 5 advertisement is not «n oHerlna
'mm,

PARK SLOPE Newly rangy gdn nc fee

Bv
|

PAkK 5t-0pt-sPAaauwo»PER m

m ftpts.FwQ.-BrooWjTi

5iCc H-a*/. Main! jto7 mo. jiuno'
OwMER.12171 U2-41!}]

*^uuu.

Soyside Boy Terrace
Wrn apt. axvert to j CCjaJInctG

mtouei firs, many extras, HA8-I7B4

LIDO BEACH Towne House

PARK SLOPE-316 RMS
W»r MrtHlrt

PC/I. sauna, mu sen's /

BtiYN HTSSUBLET 2 ER
Jun torv ho4Mi rcol :ir thru v/
reawd far, nr an K-gn-,s3M. 855-312?

FLATBU5H. Bcaull.’ul Jrm-.. Elevcide
nicely limn. "A’/W carBto.Nr Uinnj
rrani. 51 as. 33a-7T27cr BEi-1493

irixt



lKM* £> USky

>x
‘

-

,pBL-lhms 1612

-> 'MUrfa-EtriranuH

•
:: >TWOOD

- :

.
MI-RISEON

OSEVELT

Ji|M)
'A

; £ AFT. VALUES

. Pate occupancy
: ./ • U $261

.
f
as S336

-• 7>4 ns S395

• * $421

• ILTTTB INCLUDED
<TORNE NEW

r
- IAND SCHOOLS

’-!• ’
|
» from Manhattan i

’

[

Vend Tranway
l-lD RENTING OFFICE

. :^i 12-421-1111
: - • v , FROM QVEEM5: Grgntf

,

.< Ho/i Ave ml. Slriltttt to
- ». gr 2191 Si m 3»m Ave.

i

-—.
-• Avt lo Pwll i. Brute

sUMPranDoHv&oufl i

> HER & CO.. INC
Courtesy Cor to

v. J by Appf. from
,*' w -Roosevelt JsJond

S «Kon Center of

. DIS0NA7E I6IST)
.v ni-«as

. SucfAof za

. SR ROCKAWAY VI

..

:

LIVE
* RENT
= FREE
>

. 1 1MONTH FREE
- ' rou SIGN A LEASE

i )fifc JUNEJ07H.

^ts.Urtn.-OoHczx 2512

1

wr rochaway new hi-rue
'

PREVIEW

SEAVIEW

nmlt. nntcaai*

SHOOS frSI85Ma

1

BR Fr $240 Ate.

2BR FrS230Ma
3« Fr $320Ma

SoccUl lower rants ovalloble -

loMUHcapcnom.

GAS & ELECTRIC INCL
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

SEAVIEW

TOWERS
3U BtKb 3%d S»- Fr RocUwr

C2I2J 327-5500
Rental OfficeOom EvtrviUv. 10-5

Rental£ Minanemewi:ADAM, me. Jerome ariw. Pres

FAR ROtXAWAY

SAVE MONEY
STAY HEALTHY

frfr.ttrtra.-qRecg 1522

FLUSHING MiW BLDGS

INCREDIBLE!

vnr
1 BEDB.V~..sfw
3 BEORM S339

HERITAGE

flfrtvtt»fwB..Quw« ttg

FOREST MILLS AREA NOFEE

GIANT

SALE

THE NEW YORK TIMES. FRIDAY. MAY 7, 1976

1612 Jpts.ft*ra.-te«B5 1612 Apt*. flriwi.-Wia.-SaH. 1SH lfiptt.Uri»*.-Wctthttttr 'mi *pb-a6n.-Wcrirt«riBr 16W

NOFEE JAMAICA ESTATES vie. K05LYN marine f IUUMY SLOGS
ONE BLOCKTO SUBWAY ROSLYM CiARhFM*; ^wlhtotLSuns

V8L0“
imsi. it*, inde af trains RV«iinwwucwj

studio [478 sq ft) $255 „
Jamaica's PVesfige Buifcfing 225 WARNER AVENUE

) bedrm (600 sqfti.!,...5285

CTATF RBUvnsi^,^® H.R. ra
2J**m I988 «T f‘i S380

B 1?

WAVE CREST

AT BEACH & BOARDWALK

Studios $169

1 BR Apis $209-224

2 BR Apts $254-274

Gas, Becfric, Off-Street

Parking Included
2M?SN»rf BML «f Sexti X St.

(owvnwfiaBefnenit

143-37 36th Ave. Rushing
on MAve betum Borne £ Panms Bhd

Open (Miletaacept «M> 1 1 M £

939-8892
No Rental Fees

FOREST HILLS NO FEE

SAVE NOW

Park Lane
Lvnrlotrt }! Story HMUse
For«J Hills Gutters S

Kr* isfdtra Estates area

.
Pumps the Finest

Location In Queens I

FEATURING MAGNIFICENT

2Bedrm,2Bath
(WITH TERRACE)

fr $490
ALSO

Studio fr$28T

lBdrm fr$323"

Deluxe T Bdrm fr $338*
•nel taeti on credt allowance

FREE GAS & ELECTRIC

lW

OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS

118-18 UNION TURNPIKE

(212) 520-0466
KRAH4M LEASING CORP.

Lefrak City

iSOAportmenlsFor

IMMEDIATE

CLEARANCE!

SAVE

Up To $1486*
PLUS

FREE GARAGE!
(4 MONTHS)

FREE TENNIS! -

FREE AIR CONDI

Low, Low Rents!

Studio fr$?67

One Bdrm fr $207

Jr. 2 Bdrm fr $244
[TERRACE)

Two Bdrm fr $278
(2 BATHS, TERRACE)

Three Bdrm fr $330
a BATHS, TERRACE)

STATE

TOWERS
87-50 167th St. & Hillside Av.

LUXURYAPARTMENTS
SUPERIOR MAINTENANCE

SERVICE
CENTRAL AIR-COHO.

24-HOUR DOORMAN
SECURITY

STUDIOS. 1Yi RMS ..$225-255
with sleeping alcove

1 BEDROOM $340

With Dining Rm & Terrace
Immediate A Future Occupancy

NO RENTAL FEES

See Supl 7 Days a week
Or CALL mON THRU FBI L59-*TC

JAMAICA 14 IAIN TO MANHATTAN

2 SLOCKSTO SUBWAY
SuloAln BML StvlND E-F Train

LARGE SHOPPING AREA

CAPRI
88-25 148 St |cor 89 AVE)

EXCELLENT MAINTENANCE SRVCE

Jr. 3 ROOMS (lobby) $200

X-lgel BEDROOM ..$245-255
Winatamd KJleli. xindoweti Batumi

2 BORMS, 2 Bftis, Ter ... $325
X-LGE FRONT APT W/DIN AREA

See 5upt 7 Days a Week
OR CALL MON THRU FRI 45*4(0)

SORRY.NO DOGS

Li. EmrmxBV e*H ft wllIH Ave. He.
< lltwwamer Aw. B1. to bfaa.

SfWTHTOWNSrONY SHOOK
fmrhaven garden apartments

naasi :

•

SnsUmottn 8«w A arowiH fia’i mi.
w. 01 Smwaiaven Mali 514-mBo

IteU. Fera.-

W

estthester 1617

Umtt, tlaa areaggg (rtaiPt 0238

KtTSOALE-2'^.WUUOlpi.Nr RR.
jterw Imred eec. UeI&7S.Oevs

TlZ'7SMM7evesrtranm3aa.l34r

WHITE PLAINS 125 LAKE ST

STEPPING STONES
Srume. i£2BeannstrsS0

POOL-MEALl'haSfrSAUNA
Corsonte tamiUwd acts available

{914) 428-4444 or 946-2900

Rds.Bdn.-1lestdtttar 1618

BRONXVL-HA5TiNGS-VQNKES”

APARTMENT

INFORMATION
CENTER

FORI-STOP SHOPPING

twm3^LKT0T«'' ,,LB6i

Studio [478 sq ft) $255

1 bedrm(600sqft) $285

2bedrm(988sqft) $380

AptL hrn.-Km Jersey 1563 Apts. UnfunL-Hm Jtfttf 155*
j

HUDSON TOWERS ON PALISADES

TASTEFULLY RjRNtSHED
Studio & 1 Bedrm fr $230

ATTRSTUDIO APT

LOVELY 1 BDRM APT

275 Prospect St [2011676-4378

Ayrts.0rin.-KB.Aney 1664

£^g?g^'cfi^'BSS«briT^w
Cluo avaiiaBle. Esn commirtejn inx.

BERGEN CO. RIVERVIEWS VSff,
**

HASTINGS VICINITY

RIVEREDGE

Studios 8> 1 Bdrm fr S265.
D1R:S«* Mill Pk.arv.len at Heant St to
fuoptrtian Art. Left on Neacertun n
Cwii Avc. r«#t on Oeeil lo N. BVar.
right no N.B'«ay lo OoflJey St^tum Ieh
to RIVEREDGE.

914-968-8978 914-968-3700

MOUNT (CISCO. 25-35 SfevMrt Platt

STEWART HEIGHTS
WMBfiBm

WALK TO TRAIN

\tssmskf- .m

NEWIYWEDS
YOUNG PARENTS

MEET AT NEW
TOMPKINS MANOR

DAY OR NIGHT
ON OURTWO
PROFESSIONAL

TENNIS COURTS
'

At The All New
Luxury Hi-Rise

FEATURING
•Ocje-to-N.Y.CLOtalkjm
•BreatMaklng Vicvn .inflow
& Outdoor PooK.Heahn OuM
& Saunaa Joattow Terraces
.WaiFto-Aaii Caroetma

Sludbs, 1 & 2 Bedrooms

From $265. No Fee.

NEW ROCHELLE 720-73 Pelham

GRSN DOLPHIN APT

SPAOOyS LUXURYAPTS
IN PARK-LIKESETTING

JR. 3 ROOMS S3

::

R
|

245 RUMSEY ROAD

f
retain®,uuaMWi.atui
JOPPING

250 GORGE ROAD
CUFFSlDE PARK

OnTopoflhefafoodes

OveHooldng N.Y, Skyline
EXPRESS N.Y. BUSES AT DOOR

Abo FEATURING FABULOUS
SWIMMING POOL &
REOEATIONAIAKEA

CHECK THESE
FANTASTIC VALUES

2

BDRM, 2 BATH PLUS

TERRACE from only

HUGE 3 BDRM, SEPARATE

DINING RM, 2 TERRACES

1645

FT. LEE'S NEWEST HI-RiSE

WHITEMAN

HOUSE I

1600 Center Ave.
corner Whitman SI.

Featuring Spacious
;

1 Bedrm Suites_$4l0 ;

2 Bednns(flex)_$575
*

3 Bedrms(flex)..$635 .

STUDIOSAL50AVAILABLE >

.24-hr doorman

. indoor pool -j

. laundry rm every floor

.cobleTV .

. total electric living !

PLUS MORE!!

. 201-461-3020
|

Recttng agent on oremJses dallv & Sun

J.l. SOPHER & CO., INC ;

Mantiatlan Into: 447 Mattson Av(41 St)
212-471-4835

‘

l

1

FORT LEE KR G.W. BRIDGE

LINWOOD PARK
ELEVATOR APARTA1ENTS
NYC BUSES AT DOOR

From 5185
l mmett ate & Mure Kcuuney

Alexander Summer Inc.

Renting Office-aii Part Place Comer
RtWandLmwMdAve.

(SOU W-BBSor (301) Mi-2039

Open Men Uni Fri 9 tn 5 PM
Evn Mon mrv Fn a-JXI to B:30
Sal ana Sun-HAM to 5PM

1 BDRM SUITES FR $367

IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY
(201)943-7700

Renting *aenl mi Premlsn Oa/ly ASun

iJ.SOPHS & CO., INC.
D MODEL APT

BERGEN COUNTY FORT LEE VIC

20 MINUTES FROM
MID-MANHATTAN

Apb-FtnL-few Jersey 1663

E. ORANGE ' j hr«P NYC Bus orTm
LuxEfncy, 1 &2 Bdnnfr $233
. SottlaJ2BttBitWxPnltejaa$^«te

Af
J

SS3‘aiS5*
tarts

19" COLORTV& UTILSSEE
SMS'jBSStBSA

FOTTwatrs, 5BSa wwnn 201-43SOI72
Rttwl TOMrs aOSoJMunn 2D1-47B-2177

ON THE HUDSON
1111 River Rd, Edgewater

Featuring Luxurious

1 Bedroom Suites $380

2 Bedrooms (flex) $460
(Ibed-t-sen On grconvert 2nd bed)

3 Bedrooms (flex) $585
(2tad * sndln orconvmtM bed)

STUDIOS ALSO AVAILABLE

ON SITE PARKING, POOL,

SAUNAS, GATEMAN, TENNIS

COURTS.TERRACES & MORE
ALL INCLUDED IN RENT

'

FANTASTIC VIEWS!
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY i

201-224-5005
j

Renting agent on vemlsei dalhr & Sun

J.l.SOPH® & CO., INC. ;

Manhattan l(rfo^477 MkUrw f»T Si)

Bergen County Kadoensodt

THE

LUXURIOUS

MANOR

45 Minutes N.Y.

1 Bedroom Deluxe

252J

KEW GARDENS
: AR SUBWAY

...-
.
Tain-Union Dike Stas

AR HOUSE
- MAINTENANCE SRVCE '

v - • :: -182nd AVENUE—

-

- • .- -GASIAIR-COND
v’

/ - iroomffmf) ...$300
DININGROOMORDEN
MrteAhrtureOoaiu

...
v'

it 7 Day* a Week

5 Rooms $275| GREArNECX BEAUTIFUL
. .. —— - -

« } BEDROOM $304

Glen Oofes Village

255-55 UNIONTURNPIKE
RENTAL OFFICEUPtN 7 DAYS

343-6504 .

JACKSON HIS NO FEE 1 SLX5UBW

Studio 3VW%-5%

v&umaimjp-
80-15 41st Av/Open 7 days

ATTENTION
TEACHERS!
ATTENTION
LIBRARIANS!
Interesting positions in both the teaching and library fields are

advertised in The New York Times Week In Review Section

every Sunday!

i

Look them over. You may be qualified for a'number of jobs
!

offered. What’s more, you might find an interesting opportunity

|

or two to investigate in another part of the country^

i
More positions also are advertised in The New York Times on

,
Wednesdays. Look for-the “About Education” feature and

! check out the jobs next Wednesday.

Incidentally, if you have a teaching or library job to fO), the

Sunday Week In Review and the Wednesday "About

Education" feature are both excellent coast-to-coast

showcases for you. They reach 4,505,000 readers on Sundays

and 2,664,000 on weekdays.

Reserve your space! And ask about the Sunday/Wednesday

combination rate.

Just write or call

SljejXeUT JJork Sirnes
Employment Advertising Department

229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

Tel. (2 1 2) 556-7226

185 Prospect Ave., Hodiensodc

Hi Rise on Tree lined St nutlev i p.iver road

e A Village within a Suburb ..

FmeA/C, Heat& Water
]Q Lincoln Tunnel

30 Minutes N.Y.C. ACT NOW! ’•

Very limited Number OF
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts

Available

Rental Office Open
1QAM-6PM Doily & Sunday

Resident Mgr. (201) 343-6666

THE

COLONY

SUPER LUXURY SUITES

ATOP THE PAUSADES
1530 PALISADE AVE.

.‘Complete Health Club

Indoor/Outdoor Pools

FlUS Tennis Courts

Cant'd on Fallowing Page
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Cont d From Preceding Pate

PUtiton GWtenberg

GRAND OPENING
OF

“

it"
J?

wee

!

Brody Agency

-.274 MADISON AVE
''

889-5400

IW&COJJaiERCIAL POSITIONS

JR*'-'

-Sp1*' Move up to ^

%

?

:>= aviewoFNewYeA, ^
i New Yorkers never see. !*

fe
10untaSmt every 4«v
Ofralfc fiemil Cento

J**.** /COC Boulevard East .

rtfertwo. NJ.

(201)861-7400

= +1

BBJWBS 'SwrwrfP 7108 Biva
Lfcj *»*?? yto; ftooe 2 Mrm 3b-
5KMS..PO0I & free ou * rise. 201-
S4W664

PAfiUMPANr-TRor mixs, 4 rmj. i

Arts. WonL-CoBa. 1672

SnafrfKISLft”*” 3J*CTT1 <wwnaell snoonng . . Prestige hi
MI2IQ1BWg
Ridgefield

SECTSW F/Pd SISO-2S6
'D SKILLS

IBM
.

To SISK
. f,

p

.
«m. 1 veir ero-SJO/JJS DOS/VS

Aflntiral-TMcAoBfcv 25wm BM-ron
COLtGRAD NEVER A FEE 38000*

.ftTO3gsawgte»
CRIl

OR 7-0320

^RING-EMPLOYMENT
^EOINIULAGENCY
t 1925-717 Broadway

SECTS
OuBfimUng, D»sfaF/f ...

FORTUNE wenev S(H 5A»687-8M8

W/WOSTENQ JI50-42C
"/Pd Positions

ACCOUNT
All Fees
Robert

TSCflrpflrBie and Public
dBvManaganonef

aJiitiAve•WKVJ
SPECIALISTS IN ELECTRONICS

Pcsune-inwrvfew By Aopolnl Onto
HAMPSHIRE ASSDCWWT. SlECSl

ffefeltatftf 2680 KbJpWmM

THE NEW YORK TIMES. FRWAY. MAY 7. 1976

- 2M
.A« a- ^ *4

200 B**«tod SO
BOOKKEEPERS ASST
Ta #ort on Collections and

Tyoma Ksnlial. Pleas on fee

Fringe benefits. Hours 9 la S: 30

20 WEST 33 ST 7TH FL

DICTAPHONE

SECRETARIES

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

|

lAmn's accessory iroerto, inMowi.
Seeks person to <

flow in control
Seda person to d*tet bi handling toe

il of Bflienwf's mkri.

BOOKKEEPER
Good all books Mini G/L. Payroll taxes. I

We have a tew Wfy inftresJ/no
Haitians in our wcftfitBirt

leooenlno

stusnients ft inventory controls. Prefer
i wta Ms Mated

/ publishing house. One opening
involves some minuKrtpL

,
Good English longuagr skills

- — . — . . . —,.ordffs from
hi shm. Twine ea. hefcful.

‘

7300.

fUpftoM

LEGALSECRETARY
For reel estate attoraev. Small 6. 57rh
Sf It* office. Atat hgve excel led skills

and tie able ft wrim to ran office.

UK

E«or ojdg construe In, nen'l contract^. I

Vtokgknowl of ButtcbOTs 1 .5000 or
miiar machine kimiiiI. f
ft twits ft ooteidla) for

X6384 TIMES

. Ewel "salary I

advancement.!

ana typing i moil.

Far more Inftrriu lion cadr more [manna lion

(212J 572-2615

. .
GAUGUY FRIDAY

msframgircBHManr. tower Wesftfe-
ter based office, tanr finer PaHnrty,
has brrmKSiW Cpenfng for

Mftmed maviQHl In

BKKPRASSNT
Full lune, consinicMb exwlence nre-
i erred, knowledge cost controls, reott-
5111015. union rworts. Law Island Cl-
t». close to frjnsoqrfafion. 7&-U77.

Random House, Inc
An Equal Ooporlimlty Emsfem F/M

neftlftOPa

BOOKKEEPER
DICTAPHONE TYPIST

GAl GUY FRIDAY
Seoetanr. steno, phone, billin. mW-
Iwn. Oivenrlinbewflft.

Midiown area-refill 5hrc. All phases to
j JMSpi.

1Rs5,1
cffS?W

G/L. payroll, bank reran, tytuno, etc. f
W*» hohdwvsjlsns

IBM omd. Gopdlwnf. Leading tty as-~
'. k(IW™n _ area, fringe onff

,

Gama CtmViom'TO S At 1321 NYC fen
A00. No phone call*.

Good salary; all Her tilts.

JU-2-I7A5

MU 7-0606 Lrl 759

BOOKKEEPER F/C $200
£»d bktor for a small but prestigious I

Japanese firm, work m a beauhhil
Bile v.odd Trade Certs-, id am-apm j

IhrvG'L. aome typing, <37-1080

DICTAPHONE TYP15T
ghM4ajl area. Gen'f Lew Oft- Alii

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

Costume Jewelry Showroom
TwdnMllwsirirtiuheHeflSnB.

WHITE «»2 TIMES

. sal open.- neat ft brile 9ft*-2920

GXL-GUYFRI NEVERA FEE
.
fop advfp co needs indiv * ft

Orinrd agency 3*1 ModAve for

_ SMS
fypp

(on ** SI)

.STARKS
AGENCY CLOSED
igaasT UK
5EKa.CE INC- “3ENC

r

IMB'WAY I3THFL 2^7-454(1
5EE SUNDAY <5.-91 LISTINGS

A Village

Wifhin a

Suburb

VILUGE
use/Pool/Tenrn

cvUWtig**'
[

Mr Relrig/N-frShseci>-(

1
575 Sq Ft

1 Bedroom Delude

$300

Larger Aoh Than Th,s a veiiib'e

'v. j
Hartal OHImce Open Daily

if;
'{ i

1-1

BISECTIONS: PcuttHile Peule 35,
East to Main street. RidoefiHd

BuiK,owned and managed
'

with core by Paul Properties

Apts. Wasted Fmnbed 1633

Bank Officer seeks o mo. sublet In Mae-
hartan starting July. Can adore non
mo; if if can accwmiDciaip 2. s«00 mo.
P.. Aiello 552-A336

HELP WANTED

ACCOUNTANT
Graduate Accounlent 'with ai least .
veers eraenence in General <*cco-jn|.
ng PBviion Is with large MBit Willi,
r. Northern New Jerse-.-. E-cnient
starling salary and comoany pa>c bene-
fits. Send rrvjmc >n cortfioence to: P.O.
So* 279 Hackensack. Hew j*rse .• 07«2
Lt. Eouat Onoortunty Eagbief

ACCOUNTANT
Medium si* New Karen. Cw.n CPA
firm see* ; senior auditor with 3 to a yr?
national lirm ergenmee m assist >n ail
bhasrsof diem scr.-ice. r.o jrarfl. Sere
saiarv |«^niNMs ar»d resume ' is
-4755 TP,

ACCOUNTANT
9*»ge-i Count*. CPA lirm. Min 3
.y. o-jdIi; accig can. Permaneni oo-.i-

on. Call 212-56-7573 afler IDAM
ACCOUNTANC r

Wrrj<tJn9-) bt mointmenl orW„«K PICH4PD PEP5.QNHEL
47 IV ajro (aoencvi J91-7750

AccomrrANT fee pd ioshw
..UKdMi record co:9-3:&>celoaar,-

GARLTOfl agency <55 5th Ave 46I-M60

ACCNTSREC BOOKKEEPER

errlo. c<d in/ligs. analv-e aun?s. C P.
(tension on billing. Lite r.-umfl. Sal
coer 0,(1 Ltonc. 254-0140

BOOKKEEPER
KnowldgbUnmamachiirefd. Insurance!
ole. Mam St, Flushing, sal Open, for I

aoot call: Mr. Slein 44^2300gAM-jpM

Die Casting Machine Oper.
FTderablv evseriectced on HoriisJwl
machines. Salary open. All benellh.

392-7064

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Insurance comunv. Madison Square
Garden area. Good clerical skids, typ-w.iMMRMibQ,nQHrrwork well with peenle. I

d procenmn futerience CeWvL
-

’ife 5efldr«S9me,re-rnmmeiuuri^R —

.

to: X636 TIMES

LEGAL SECRETARY
Small midlowe las Grm. Salary UTS
temfin upon eAcriena - benefits,

Xft3S3 TIMES

LEGAL SECRETARY
Ceegmlal 2 aWorwy dpawifnwn office.

SalBYQOqa. 962-9314

LEGAL STENOGRAPHER
OfatnJfiaft^ppd Mlary. iqdiwn tm-

ouin
T
(20^3^XD

MAIL CLK PEE PD $185
Ew. >ee com. B<uJ beam, turn.

ILPHRANDOLPH Apmcy K1
! PARK U8SI)

DIRECTOR GENLMDSNG
t for airtd-i

BCX)KKEEPER-EXPD

GAl/GUY FRIDAY S150
Small ofiiet mldfown, Typing ft tde-

! eanerlence rwpln!d. Kn*
' '

P T 4 days thru G/L, new L.LC bldg. I

good lal.Columoi a 937-6585

jgSpgssjassgi
advtg. Drum activity, voir* ii’lonllonJ GAL/man FR1._ NEVER A FEE JWO
oudpets a iraimno

BOOKKEEPER F/C

tv, ouisland!
Send resume.

Anenual cpoortualty employer

Retpon; ft Growth.
5 AY.44ST.Rm 901

MAINTENANCE SUPT.

ASSISTANT

Ipcrsan office, mens retail. Pick Ave ft

5751 area, salarv men. EL5-I1Z3
]

Laroe boIlerVwurSmfsome know!
- of heating; able 10 handle ohone svee

General Manager

BOOKKEEPER TRAINEE
Diversified, knowledge A/P, A/ft,
ononp cans, t

‘

area. 953-7263

Bor 868 8. 15 E. 41 St. NY 10017

To meriie modern <0,000 so n milk
hr lor

..we *rr. aik,
onone calls, tvrtno. To SUa tr Cntrl

;

-
3 Mr. Smilh

BOOKKEEPER-FULL CHARGE

DRAFTSMAN-DETAILER M/F
Expd only, store fixtures, architectural

asa,m^ M

wort shoo. Ercrtient oopN , .

f»ke-<Baroe supervisor. «n resftes
strlcfiY confidential. Send rrsunes to:
Julie Miron, Miron Lurtxr. LP.OTBq*
78*. Kingston, NY I740I

Bros.! GENERAL PRACTmONER

Thru general ledger. Familiar with cav
slruchon contraeimg. Come (rtf charge

,

small (Uc-LlC. Good par 784. ll&

DRIVERS NEWDODGE 75 TAXIS
Steady or Part T<me. Cani gel license]
within 3 davs. CO 5-0671

1

CHASE CAB CO 607 W 47 SI. NYC

96*ti St Dr now men. Fantastic tenru.
CallWS-STBO

GERMAN ENGL SECY

BOOKKEEPER/FUR MODEL DRIVED Taxi, Good Pay, etc

Lioht bookkecoinp. Will train show-' ' iwm pMUM crowth POtenllal
IfUVlMfivIduaL 594-4050

for bright.

^Ara^EL-flELT V/IDE TjftES

Excellent salary. 3 weeks vacation.
Other fringes. Can 9354430.

An eoual cmoorwnirv <

BOOKKEEPER F/C

rS5ST.HrCTel:?«5-»6*7

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
Briohi, aggressive English or (ourno-f

GUARDS TO SI40
Ideal lor middle aged cveMo-iyjiKflM.“ ... POSITIVE apen-

Peiaif ezo steaA mltfiown
Call Mr snanra 734-908

1

BI'PRAsst. Showrm ToSJOO
Great Boss' 1 year esoer ek-Peesid
paPKEft agency iSE41st RmaiD

h'jin.tran tv Ias1«acetft resoonsine
oosition at yuvng. fas:-7ineino
rme. Excel
ahwm. call - ...

befw lai wkdavsat4»i

otaNne shift ar bank. I

cv,9ftk«20,
,
I60BW4T

njvng. fast-vowing map*- HAIRSTYLIST Following. HIKth.iTOiT. M«i tvpe Also MantcyrisL tull/pBt 1m
at High Times only side 0ns. 631-7117

ufavs at -4814120. —- .. .

—

Mlarv.
time. Mv-

HAIP STYLIST tall argond e*p) w/2
y(j^ Aft

BOOKKEEPER
For art studio. Posi Ihni G/L 532-9247

ELECTPICIAN I i,TT ero. Fuffdr'Pafl’ time'

BFkPPS SB- U.000
2 * TTS mlg cap. AOvnuif. T® I

Panning Agency, 13 E. 40 51. 3a9-3B00

ELECTRONIC MGR S20K+
CALCULATOR1 urgent!

BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT
Heaw enwrlcnoe in automated data
tia /roll i accounts Myablr. AoolV Only
i.‘ ouJl'fied Tag foo ter too person. All
Lenciil- Tftvam. FiBftTOi

Fast growth mri co needs
Eastern Reg Mgr. Salary 4 bonus.

,TAtLORrTQDD ? W <S totney 969-3830 I

.HANDYMAN M/F

Luxury LI Bldg

Effitnnrmc degree with ft-5 wars
Dencncc m maimenanoe aianape>nent
LMxr man agement coerlance rcowed
in small gr large orp»ai:«fton. At»-
ftoeibf engineering and
oenenorhefpfol.

accounting a

Cictfieri hpjrlvp^^
.Liberal etmloveeC

Send resume kn canfid^ice
mJotnF.SabUio

MAXWELL HOUSE
DIVISION

GENERAL FOODS CORP.
1125 Hudson Si. Hoboken, NJ 07830

Equal Ooocrturrifv Employer K,f

AAAITRE D-New Jersey
luihrmod m sodal ft csmmercirt rune-

MALL fljANAGER Regipoal Pmq
lewfrifl.man. Loeg Hiand. ntoenena

X635T TIMES
fA4*i AGES-Prt center, foil charge,
au-iLGmd salary ft HugebenamT^
GardnersVillage 3-itOQ

X4iMi 2CH

.OPERATING MANAGER Secwcal
smpdug ®alJ; ueenwirao to »»k>-

jwm^g
BlBMM Long tsfano

X630TI*

OPHQAN-B&iCHMAN m/t
Exed.N&6H0. WEWS3I
taiae« dept

CO€»fflNATOR SK000

bo Hi3Biwi FfrBtLiWiH BgrtHj.m ommtomremTnvei

RAFT TIME RESTAUfUW

SCASHSINAT:

BURGER KING
KING SIS emrtdmhes >8 earn, fast
cash by wertieg part ikne at one of ear
bsaatiW 8.lL'i in mJrtownMMh
and oowrtevrt Brooklyn.

Good slartitsa satarv.
Companyenfits.

Excetftnt*onu« cordHicrs.

ARMY: 107A 7.’. 4Sh 51.

BETWEEN 6IB.ftT^Aw
fniavews: Mcn.^n^ W

PART TINS Ca*h-W «r East fid?
Branch d Manharfan Staaermarkret

ebJln. Noun IIAM-SPM. MOn-Fri. Ea-
ft references ihwM

pt PtcneChrt f*-tt«#9encvJHi

5053 Ave 142 511 687-6030

p/THdM
^j
g
^
co^^. student. Ge«Y

clerical cufte. Oertone tn only.
Pfaa^Nkr.Tbcmas.889-3036

payroll Qbk

PET.-SKJH ADMINISTRATORUfrZtn
ea mm have working knonl of EW-
SA. able to mtererel bvsM. sn> w/lRS
M03L discfesure Irferaaflon. Good1WVs-^aunt
erwth col-cbM. 212-828-2602

personnel administrator
Pare scoot; unity fsr tnefeiog persmmH
ocdesslcPti ta feroulde ft adouRSter
sersenjvrt mAcy In rrJfcf «&vti«n a
Fortune 508 Co. fteeccuartwed Mirf-

PesoenslhiTrbes cover all aspects «f
mdinbrifincr.-nmen aORMUtraricn mduems re-

w-lssfl, cnennewmg. ecual oauoi l u-
tv- oifcbcftawBhfBi benefits.
degree * seveni yars nSaled eiper-

iera n * must. Scbmil mtiral uUr^
rKyireroenfi with ftaame to X67J8
{•m£S
EgTalOooertonilYEpnilCTerM/F

PE

MGMT POSITION

4A>« 5 its maintenance. t«a in urpwv

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER

:rv. pfumbmp. efectneal. i»e. etc. .

.

lift ufll.llg - Sllirr. 7(676ft TI.'AES

BURGLAR ALAPM INSTALLER
Better -Ihan-averaur m t

347-3461

Design, build. I'nsfeU soohfslictied vi-
deo systems. Induces travel. 3 yean
v‘drt> emeriejjce. Send resume

S25; N.j
1

D7»
r

i

t-* **’

Heat Treater

CHAUFFEUR-EXPD
Private. Manhattan resident )o (kivc
<rr ouimess individual . Steady rob.
GocO Mi. Must hare itftrenus Call
<-if. on»6 30 ft 7- a P.-.V 088 4346

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
E«j> 7-way radio comm equip, tfuil
have FCC lit Sal men. benrtifj

203ft53^MC7

Experienced, central kj, exet oonlv
Send brief resume X6743 TIME;

HOTEL

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Heaw office ero; credit csileoion.
Ifleoftone ; carl tune, ma'-ire 740-271

1

Apts. Wanted Untarnished 1694

V/TD unlum huuse 'api. Queerer Mas-
- seu June oceud If poivofe. Snort lease-
monthly, pro! epL AH 4pm 945- 1306

ACCOUNT; RE CE i i'AELE
Must knoiv all ohases cl A/P. Eur-
rcugr.-.oostirc. :asn. Call <47- 1 757

<lCTS PEC. CLEP» . Eunaughs ma
chine, leifonane. t.ging. dxersffied.

Jm' ‘ “
small ca . PoOeielier Cir. 765-f7«f

Apartments to Share 1696

55 ;T, 141 e CAREFUL SCIhEENING
— A MAN".
755-MI7 755-6875

Call ter Anal or Bruchute
Longest Esfeo Adt Sharing Sw.ce

CENTRAL Park V/. Apr. rth ml to-J-.jr-

me. VS
mo. Call ili-4MB Ext. 215 eves.

ile. 30’s win snare nis ant wiit-

JBft, LR. ML blh.responsible male. 2 i

elev, ifrmn.TR3.RiaS

ROOMS
—1900—

Rjnv.Roores-TastSide 1991

23 2 Tft Leringfon Aye GR 5-1920

HOTEL GEORGE
- WASHINGTON

, 401MODERN POOM3 ALL
WITH PRIVATE BATH. HEW
TV. RADIO. COFFEE SHOP

WKLY $42 to $70
Pail/ From SlUono

ACT'/APIci-em :n oension. casually
or Mr. Too ctr-FEE PAfft si >40000
dsn Hojvare sene.. 130 Bcwa,.

771-VM
AD/.’ffi Aft;
uret •« 'insurance e«n.

sec*m 5 aler; aer-.cr.
-. 1c work in in;i.ir

ole m Ig ctiri:lr-.-clion co lr>c ir. "*-;au-
i*. ri.\ Tv*Tvguno eistnli. mu’.i be scap-

iaei- IC pern sic proedre. Eicei ulrge
I esmmen «nJh aoil. Fsr ,rter.3nli-.. sal commen with abil. t

call tic* Bunker. 201-667 5070.

CHAUFFEUR
-,_illac

d. IOU. Ceil Irwm
drive Cadillac Fleetwood. <jaod s*e»

CHEF. CONTINENTAL
*«!. in .J«arge. New business Hamp-
fen area. Salary open. 212-673-273
e.es: 616-374-0706 e,es

CHILD -CAPE-FULL TIME. To work In
G’pot Home setting. ? yrs «o nec.
Sena risume tt ik: Muitrrrrv si, N.Y.
1Q0I7 s/g Pie- Adolescent Grow Home.

CLERK-TYPIST
Ass- 51 Sf«dil deni. .Vusl be able In work
cr car ideal Icr orlghl beginner,
eel

ENGINEER-ELECTRIC

POWER
STAFF POSITION AVAILABLE

northeastpower
COORDINATING COUNCIL
REGIONAL RELIABILITY

COUNCIL
ELECTRIC utility SYSTEMS

MINIMUM 2 YEARS £/P£PI£nCE IN
ELCCTplC UTILITY SYSTEM STU-

1 EXECUTIVE CHEF

AND 1 CHEF
ter resort hotel, oermaneni oertfien.
Salary open. Reply X6433 TIMES

HOTEL MANAGER
Expertmeed. 400 rm hotel.Bynab.NY

Cal) k'i. Philoseia |212t 736-1557

Successful vital communicatiods
merteler seeks recent gr*g wniarc
hoiness skiitsA ta to Misi gortim
r. opvaiiesis ft antemer nc. Lsrg
hours, rwonabte eowpenatmr. cooo
orcivfh

7««ES
oetertiei. fti

Monacer-Country Oub
bancurt, admin,admin, mtnage-/.tusf haw

mw-t odd- __ . _
Baffimore Country
«fin Lee .Knxbke. Presided Borme
ViewCam try Oub, Smfh Ay SlH.Twr

mert OP4&1. fu nidiw t
club Send

Ud.2l2QU

AAANAGER-DAIRY DISCOUNT
Exoerienced; saJ«v open; 6 dm/wt-
Brock I ,n lociicn. Call 76M627

0»S * nb l vr TO. Sl51C/Fee Paid

PHARMACIST RegrtfereC eerty dev

PHYSICIANS

(SFEOAUSTS)

2W ROtlUui an sVO

fjbwiHO^
f rECEPTLONST-TYPISTpiu»«ft4<KH«E£J

PlffSSMAN/OFFSETfm.'fJ

! RKjPT/TYWST

TRAVEL AGENCY.

StW+’-T;^

. erf chan t flMMlCjfc rififCBlfe,

RAHPPLPHWtCV mlIPARK t<D5t)

r//r 5oroiJaa[
CahterjcwyI

I .OKJWil v
we 5pec*fij*P

EKOTONlSnYRST
Mar-.t have fcmmMRt mewifir Wthf
uvtL Exo nseesswY. 3»Iby am/J
524-1541

Recpl Traifttts/ee ro $1SO

ass
ffiOfnONLST/IWST

gKa«“"' 1:

RECffnOWST-OK’SPK

**r •r'v'J

H-J—

frtworfcWMTO]
OH 1 RESTAURANT .

, ASSTWIGHTMANAGER
ptoaxmoNASsetANT

SECRET

W

JV I,for film earfteocc rrg*d far HY
based record oroduettoo tow Much
»rreL iwosaMe been, maawoc va-

SESTAUWNTASSTMGfiS

PRODUCTION ASST

^?SS’“SS?8l
(.—atwe Piece ixr®-

,
i

—

larjSmg uwentofte: teeorng i

—

jtiH. records. Salary open.
W| ~

RESTAURANTCHEF

brtiffvr
%aô i

seaer*

MOMkM
Knv)MH 5250 SECY-BHJNGUAL

ilsh.

PARdERaoSa IfeAM RmaiaiSS rnnSgl weare Inv
*• ?

PROGRAMMERS
.

VPT0323K

Jobless, How Come? HurryW
J1 if'wimawanmy^- .

afrwith RndwtWBt.«7Mi

Many growth Mbs with exa. In any of
fhe fDncwmg IBM. Burros OBO. POP.
Hnywl, AAiOts. Okldis. nans.
18 AsecCT&5 A»Rm VC1. 972-6345

PROGRAMAAER/SLSOPEN
, _

EnaatsioncfcwlqifalUHon ltaooggh) Hk“.
co ar ooening tor a orggrafnmv win a |

minimum of J yn

SECY/ADM ASST

. . 1N7ITRADE .

SMYOOnufra/aat^Persaomd. 425-2306

SEOtETARY-BWTOHAl

Wwsm !

limes,
i

Rwi eo**‘*.

rv , I

^cacttec-i

PROGRAMME

p«a«aj^VHUMaiA EBP AGEffli^H
342 Madtan Aw<lftf6Fioar 663-3434

«e‘r Sf Certer raw aeer- Ail sot
t'-ei. redd. Par mfsrnatkM
665-=2M

PHYftkCWi
RE31D5K7/PAR7 77V.E

g
rtr/eff/wkends N.Y/L Uc read All
^
PHONE ANYTIME 5**-3122

MARKET RESEARCH

HOT^LgXP ROOM CLERK Fee D4 Id
LR a 4300TO Meal] - S72<

ALBE R7 AGE NCY 250 V/EST S7 ST

NOTE fW/v CLERK ft CASHIER
*57 side location

EL 541300

FEE PAID

-TEXTILES-

5'SO

BrttmntrOr Gdooutv. Ber^ils.
a-al'ir fatncr atSLo Av.ae7-8485

ft 25?
An eoual rxov+jmi/ Emolc-.rt

ADMIN ASST PPESF PI2K
Lienskis.IO.ys min ret to. in:, ca

/.HITE LOENCi I5E4DLT
6DMl:l455T Sl£5 - FEE PD
W'rei * dulachone. Greet beseMi
1 ENT agent, la E <7. L. Regan? !i

AIP-COND MECHANIC
z rortn tan commercial. 3W-9Q03

CLERK
Cood *-1ti figures. I'dhl I.-dine.

:al ' **6-7264 I0A.V TO J P7.S

WMlfflW C4PABJU7Y PR£-
FEPPED—

D-.inej will mciude-load flow ana
trinsienl stability studies tor trie hiter-
connetled -letfrie utility sysierm, syv
lem -.l-rdie-. data cowdi nation, resort
oreoaralion. Cfurlooroent of compiner
rrt-crams. and linux to regional lask
fercts.

insurance

Senior Loss Adjuster
Ocean marine, dewrfoan Manhattan
area Salary ommemurite wrW.eeoer-
ier.ee. M-F. Call i;u ftbnlt y 227.7*00.
An equal OPDOrtmxrv emnlayer.

lrrmediite coenv.g In consumer mark-
s' raseanSk <>m* m Fort Lee. NJ 5p>
someone .win ejoer ier ce in wrtting
soeoKitlens lor cociira. keypucehincf

ird heal data cemtwntion incleaning „
consumer research Salary crwTiatnr
amrt&rt on- skills and enrer.enc*

^S4?l^ T=

MATERIAL CONTROL
SUPERVISOR

Snisorrs. receiv«g

Phys :i*n ^Che/EfrerSoom/Suryon
N J. hx^a. Sisv^4 M-Oa. Excel brftv
fttATOW OSSthAve 661-4144

SECT •Atfrertatatf' 5200-275

*New Venture Dffpt'

MAtfi&Y Agency U E 42 stag

Lf"
"

REAL ESTATE

ReviAiPaisoNNa

SECRETARY
-Small jyudfowB lawlm SalarrSISO a

j

T* Exec -ittr-Artr.t

Tssaaa

FuW tto^pytnwwf MrilOm In
ttflL raup hivt.

exmeoa muvetf.

BrackTyn.
ranting

aoattnamiaadail

CoH 7434409

extenxfm
salary

dot

Salary ocen.

SECRETARY
Importer seeks sho-

1

“
'ns. I

i handbag importer seeks lh

SShsiisar

J

PICTURE FRAME HT7ER
Ce-rsrr wef«. «wt Be twreugHy at-
senesced.2l2-53WOOO

FLACE:.SEKTMAN4GER SHI
An/ TKten azmrerciat or sceoalty
oiacsmert tar:

i

fra. £sr» etc

Industnal Engr-Senior
Bachelor ot Science in Icevslriil
Engineering wilt 3 sears emer-
lente in a marulactufing Cirtribu-

E-CELLENT OPPORTUNITY
ion organisation with cos) reCirc-

id ocrtormance imoroyemepl

:l=P- Trp l.'Dd S 125- toO I

96rir.FREE LUNCH, CaSH BONUS
25m /.a-fc .e«cl bnf l',,fvp 50npm
CPU*.* aort-c* iMBwev rratKU I

SALARY COL'MEN5URATE WITH
E.VPERIEMCE

I-on an
• mator oar; oi fft» wv* Lome e» -

penence m f.me stud/ ane glint
layo'.-t desirable.

CierLPecept Photo SI 25

Analytical Chemist
eu-fi in msfrumepial aitaiYSis. Resume
/clFrTr.v.Ej

AR.715T

Transparency Relouching
Hietilv emerier^cd retiwrtiqr to handle
all ohases of irinsMrenr, reloucfung
ijracusion-hovsc. s»263 TIMES

1 •?'

ASST BOOKKEEPER
Small ie-aelry mlg firm in r.'.inh ...
W»n P»|y ,n your hanOu-Tiling giy-ng
ratalil ft fir. 46276 TIMES

AiSTBOOrrEEPER-A.'P
Burroutfis iensuratic. duersii-ed. o»
mmtcxfleiscnllal. Sw-fWiS

235T,)4SE(h GP5-3540

,

I Lex ft 3rd
TOO ROOMS

"The Hole! **"> a ftWilWtling Pool

ATTOPhE t TAX _ LAYTFIR/.t
2-2 PENSION/EPISA e«a

ft

FREE TO GUE3T»

HOTEL KENMORE
Sol 530-37 w*ly; ftp! sft-lflOl/

Tod jChoolsi
4P6SI 151Call Vera Past I3l2i 586-1900

. '.TELLS LEGAL SEARCH
576 Film Avenue. Ne* York.. N. /.

10036

30 ST.. -30 E. MU 9-1900
("tar Madison Are)

EXCLUSIVELY

FORWOMEN
HOTEL

[^artha Washington

Am<om«nuncil>is Cora S23-23.W
Pcdulalory/TraOe regorgenconi
354-93QQ TAeridiati agency l/pd 259,43

AUTO SERVICE MANAGER
Metro ft Y vnikswagcfl dealer Is look-
ng lor thurpimnlv erad service man*

full charge of a modem hincr lo lake
volume service .oeoi. above average sa
Ur/ ft comm. olan. ah fnnws ftDroiii-
sharlng. Call Mr. An.-lone 712-839-1 100
ugvSftt.

V POOF GARDEN AVAILABLE
PERMANENT RATES

-'Sgl«SMdioS3B.5Q-$70v*

- TVflN STUDIOS, $63 to S77
" 32ST-MADISON AVELE 7-8*00

<k
l. HOTEL WARRINGTON

‘ SlfiGLE5535-DOUBLESt4BVTK UP
5tST 230 EAST 2n6ft3idAVEft|

AUTO
RADIO INSTALLER

Emdormll train interested part-/.
Alarms- Caff's

faoe decks, tie Qveens-car nec
6JR9300

AUTO BODY PAINTER
Ejjw^fnced on Mercedes .Ben; and C»-

«wcev»atv
Salary a^en Eroiisn speaking

:;f)CKWJCKARMS .

AUTO BOOKKEEPER: experienced vi-
6ludingM>'dli. Benefits, good wort .no

ilef. 2633 E.

. f: NEW LOW HATES . r ,

re-
- 537-541

\-rf, WEEKLY S53-559.50 *

' (WITH PRIVATE BATHk

?. _ DAILY 510.00
^COMPLETE HOTEL SERVICE
BLOC i- from Crosswrn Subway

conditions. P»pe Che/ro
Tremonl A,e. Bron,. w.
OT2-2300

AUTOMECHAM1C
New car Dir. Manhattan. S*»j-25t7

AUTO ASST SRVMGR
Hear car Dir. Manhattan. 593-2S17

Fom. Rooms-Wests* 1902

auto Radic imulltJS 2 v»s e«pn
'rP
7

,

.5
a
i«37^S.^

mU51, S""V

!2;5T.WE5Tj;tlrictivrty furnished

AUTOMOTIVE CENTER MGR
lluaiKnem^naid A phone service,

"

oath ftshower io -a'*rt,"o esukn
/ tingle, 537 weekly.Call OP 5-0676

43rb St.. '.vest nl B»*y 947-6000

Queens Inc. Automotive service mgr
eu>. Good salary * commission
LEE MYLES CORP. 1712) 386-0100

HOTEL DIXIE
BAKER

ALL AIP-CONDITIONEO
. TOT BRAND NEW ROO.WJ
f- ALL WITH GIANT 21* TV
^ALL PPIVATE BATHft RADIO

Jeisish Bread, wholeiale ft Petail Will-
ing lo rtlocaie. lend resume. tn: A*. Pu-
bmslem. 7725 Nnodcourt Poad. Balt,,
marc. jMrvWjd 71209

B/
PICEl... .

DAILY from S' 5X0 lo t

-"POPULAR PPICE COFFEE SHOP
SJOB to 534.00

BAKER or BAKER’S HELPER

WEEKLY Fr $56 to $84

HjjR* q*v. pleasanl surravndinK cul-
siCfC-tY. Air. Fratlo. 77;-25W)7S?

AffactirtHftG.No to nec Fast hire,
f-r.a .'ayOec aoenc / 270 Mad

CLERK TYPIST
CWmc"

’l

*'JI resume and salary reouiremenl

'

Mr. Cecrge C. Loehr. Ergr. Mgr.
Northeast Power Coordinating counr,|

12-0 Broadway
New Vor> r;ew yQPt tooni

CLEPkTYP Fee Pd SI 15- lad
M4|Or Bank -Frre tui^h/A Day W

ORuv. agency

CL£PY Genual P«c»l
Pl-a-an sneering »*«. Know I add
nach Benefits. Oarmrnl area 344 773H

Clerk Typs/lns Cloimi SI50
Trmihr Agency I Maiden La CO 7 5734

Clinical Chemist
Emd in Drug Analysis In biological
Fly-d. Pc-'/me X6I38 TIMES
C%L Grad Edllrt Jrnr .

F/p 5135
VB* <9 9'fW- related school fikod

ALL-AAfEPlCANigenc/ l«E 41

COLL Grads Foe Paid ftKLOOO/S 12,000
Ho e*P nec-markcting/sales protram
Dartnuurhcgentv342jVadAvf4>4*ftii

Engr-Project

Engineering degree (mechanical
Chemical or electrical. .....

year, eo-nenre m nlint level
probfem-s-nlvino and protect norh
within a woven related industry.

..Eicdicnl hiejrly oay
.Liberal mviovee benefits

lend resijme In confidence
to Joan F. Sabina

MAXWELL HOUSE
DIVISION

C-ENEPAL FOODS CORPORATION

Coll Grad-an Museum. Fee Paid 1150

.
_^r-y o|ush surrendings: hiluref

HORN 5C5 5 Ave (42 Sl| agency

COLL C-RADS 'Museum*
Admin assJ-iflimedi
j 1.PEENED agency
fjffiut issl-immed ooen'o/excutTil opt

I5E4Q Pmapa

COMPOSITOR
Prepare lavouh for alfscl orlnllng. un-
derstand patent base loefcw. Foians
cartms sc« i a I fy house.

Can h. keshner. 947-762S

1 125 Hudson SI. Hoboken. .‘(J 07(Q0

Eoual Opomlunity Employer (UF

i -celien hourir Mr
.Liberal emoiovee benefits

Sere resume in car-fieerci
10 joar. =. ftab'no

MAXWELL HOUSE
DIVISION

GE NEPAL FOODS CORPORATION
1125 Hudson SI. Hoboken. Nr 07000

Ecu* I Opportunity Employer N-'F

INSTRUCTOR. HEALTH CLUB
Luxury .uww .east-side dub requires" " I'Sfhenics anaPersonable Instructor, air
•mg* See »'»s Rubin. Nr* York Health

Atf-’
4*
«crt.y4*w«ni,nr* 'Utik rc*|in «

1440 vart a,*. {TMh si.} alter 10 1

_ r-g. wirehousine.
stem etc. *f least 3 -its to reoa. Mir
ef dentil eouiort ft Bevicn. Cfcallfro-
trg **ijfk. Good cn ten-tils.”'4g^. tfvw am irtOlEIII/.

Send resume la A6SS3 TlAt£5

MECHANIC-EXPD
Oirrct mall ecuipnwni tirserfss. labe-
ler*.. tvers 1 *z. Gdsav. 673-4*55

MESSENGERS
WITH THEIR OAN

BICYCLE 5 ft -'.‘-CTOPCYCLES
V.ho ride fa;t Otrk hard 9E6-I33:

-cllEtlGER ft malirteisanw o nenv
paper fil-s in atfwertisinc a^rev. f-
5:30. SIR) f.’iiler Aeyerfisme Ager-
0. 550 Third *ve iSt Sli

P*iW 3

Bottie Designer
y-e see*, an. .noi-.ic.-ai opaaie of
te: t* eUsJ i Kltlesfraa tn-
W-r- degree r-: recsuar..Ex-
per erce n Blast-: stritra««fas-
mr '9 wcrtsbeces rial*.

Seektr.g
REAL ESTATE HOSTES
log a otrsonabte. *rtr*c
weG^oonted Jnttwlugl 1

SEOEWfY
racJive

^rong"sates ablittv ttf^ toll
charge el oor pfwb Ml Avnur
renl«l Office, ft Bay weefcJT SO plus
SSMsmbl. Ctfl

.
JL .iacobs,

279-7400.

sras*®.
TIMES

BBiiutian ftUdkwmi
SUSTAeOB 46341

SECRETARY—f/T

REAL ESTATE* GAL/MAN F0
P/T-twy otee io ezntral Owens.

£2»^g3Slk2ffF

~5ecyforesee

SECRETARY

STATTtTET:

ffiajayir-

_ ?TfitPPgtter2c

Cff-|

MumIIi coRSbucfUn linn. Tm
sieno exp. Salary ootn. <564

REAL ESTATE MANAGER
Cjeers co-a0er«l*e. Public raUtion; I

rraertam. seme knewledge of malMew. I
ante ft staff control. Irnw*are. sift- r
808X672 TUYES

SECRETARYAEGAL

sus

Process Engineer
*

Reastionrtl-FreeTYiyd 1175
&»d frog-attractive

ror Fa
“

saF-J8KPK
FEE PAID. 8LAII

Bmd in telten 1
fltairdfWMeh n
license mxdred
Newailffti
faterre
some io

'Jtr* *

Growth Agency For Travel 475-5Ay
RECEPTHJN1ST.SKR£TAirr SS'iaaia

SUPfl

, Salarrl
. . a
Et^MOS Agency.23te»y,fl

4**:

RECPT ' H) FtSbign Co
Emotoyeea»5C.-s
PARKER agency

Had I

PECPI Photo Fee P4SM8
E.sue,5ml ltufip^irert cootact.
PARKE Raoeccr ME4ia Rnua

ESSEX Aomcv 507 5AW f4B43lt>
;

5150

MESSENGER CLERKS
Tr.nir, agency X f.'-t-dw. ca CO 7-5214

. ar befa-T : ar. t-plasr^beme
ma- .-ar.-'s Dme n.-I
if..- e?

I RECPT . .

vervfvfv office^ boss;teeod
PARKER aacy lt£4ia Hire Today!

SEO-T
Irtci

HORN *n,-t&«35. age

fermidetalaluitiU
ttary gcheot'lot

1'

'

(fMlnft rtiun
Some ^coflege. .PfMtt ot*^.
6646637

ns-**
aoenof

MOOEL-EXPD
Sire 10. S'?". Permarer* poiffion ex-
«Manl mar*, //ehl F-jr Co. 345 7Th 1

4veN*i icon 1
j

Sera resK-ne-g

X'-i~7kMES
An rSL-il Decern^-; f, err.Vi-f'. ViF

OECPT Afdufeet Fee PdJUS
i-sme teatior.-ifiverMrtuDcltents
PAPKER agency IE4I st Rmaffl

5200

RECFTS "Hi Fashion* S155
AJotW Trnees/Ctnft Refatns/I.'nd
SvPEENEOagercyiSEao ..gfll4Q4

;

RECEPT F/PD NOTYPGS750

1

Vjrtr firm.Front desk anl.Bann
1

WINSTON aoenev llEatst JBF17M

SECRETARY W/W05TEN
Ten* no ta HilSRatas
RUNG AGENCY lMBwarSftftSil

SECY HffotbfonCo
Leadmo co in field; to sales Mfr.
PARKER agenev lIEaut I

SECT Pan Am Bldg ire pd *225

1

AsBst Pro.‘gd setsTexec fleer.
]PARKER agency UE4lrt RAUQ2

MODELS!?)
Si;» 7. heitpr 5* a*, temo to model

^i4nso
f,boev 25° w 39 u -

l^ te;^»:B«5S,T
,n2S

PARKFO *nenrv tlErtxf RiMDl

. rrr~

>ehr«gstc id or mi
Nassau Tetn
AH vale NJ 301
NMSfgTena^grt

Cont'd on Fotli

y*.- i-'i-.-i'
1

.. -r-

;
MULTI « TO ATF 14,3. gad at ate*-

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS (Bond)
Ah4lftoie.FeeM.065
CARTER agency 221 A'ad A»r

Oeillve indiv inleresled in irstruefinn
mg peoole ft adults in band nwrument

1

repair. F.T excel working mnd. Call Ed
Dunn tti;i3K-3BI

taOSO

NURSES

„ INSURANCE OFCBPKR'MGR
ftXXJX&S- txoeri-rarf only, call
12171 542-0100 aflcmaors.

JEWELERS-EXPD
Soldefing ft F-ling. ehaim-_e4mry ^ft

ENGINE EPS

Bottle Designer &
Process Engineer

X3477fiM|?
idWWPUi,,t3'

bracctds. steady work. 381
WlUJthftt

JEWELER

R.N.SLPNs ft AIDES
„ .

ALL SHIFTS
ergenerced. References rrouirrd.

Aral* St*lTt M»nor Lid
1665 Sduin Corulma Av Atfir.fi: city

609-344-2181 Ertemig-i It

MERCHA MM ^

Antiques 32H ffooe ForoishiRts 3222

live In tovelv pn-
sttaol in cnur.try near

NUKE Ri
/ale seeon

,

... _
Urge_metropolitan ay»a. Refermcev-
e*ucd—maforf. Excelkni fringes,
sumnen off. Send resume rets. x«790

Diamond ft colored stone satier, fully
TOWify.Grealpoiaitui 246-79SD

JEWELRY MODELMAKEP.

.

COMPUTER OPERATOR

ENCR
P^SpJ»t, .^5-

’

'«w'o
, . Pj»nfs-uiiiin« *xo.

-AAAIEnglTetfi Slice agency 191 Bwav
ftvsfem 3Model 10 E xoertenced In dual
programming, OCL. Submit resume and
salary desired to Xd368 TIME5

ESTIMATOR HVAC

COMPUTER OPERATIONS
Musi fvpe ft use adding mach. Exo nof

1

teoNHed-YJiitt A6551 TIME*,

Process fvpe otumoino. Mlnl-
muiji IS years exp. Excellent
pay ft benefits Send resume 10
POB 106 Mefuchen NJ D8W0

COMPUTER OP Fee Pd toSIBO*
•135 Disc 2nd shill Itle.l.*P 370'

ELL Agency <855 Ave

15*

MI-42311

CONTROLLER

ESTWATOR-Experd
Schls. churches, hi -rise. ind*jsfrrt,

gown.. tamable oenl corlrjclor In
Stamford. Conn. Submit resume, refs ft

salary historr *6078 TIMES

;.'«fiurp 5i;»d NIC educational publish-

1

*r s«ts '.PA wilh mmnnum 3 yrs Dub-
lie experience. Pmoonsibie lor SEC re-
port*.. lues, consol 1Haled lin*n-:,*l
-.latcments A cash ituneoanenl. Full
Wniliis. Lend resume A salary history
m toll coni Ifrmct Id J 6568 TIMES

An Equal Opccnuniry Employer

EXEC SECT.'ASST
lo the presidenl ol a worldwide non-pro-
«n medical lounajtian Musi be me lure
4 real in acoearance. Good tvpmg.
shorthand skills Vm s years exp. Sala-
ry open. lend resume Suile 7656. 420
Lexington Ave. Hew ror*. nr 1001

7

„ COOK BROIL NEARB f NJ.
25 mi from G« Washington Bni
To 5263 ALBERT Agency 250 * 5

fOOr -NiTEft. Broiler, seafood
icnce. References required, am... .

person: 207 W. For dham Poad. Bronx

.

EXECUTIVE 56CPETABY
PUBLIC PELATIONS DEPT *

HEALTH COW.-.UNICATlOHS
Excellent slang ft Nolng. 1232 «t.

Peoiy by letter or resume m
eonlidence to: X6S71 TIME 3

an roujl appgriunihy exnulpyer m/f

COWETC Sales Training Mgml
/EC-Nall or Infernatl.exp only

‘"ift travel

EXEC SECYADMIN ASST

loSJLM UP* Fee PtLNYC h<krt

354-93OT Meridian aoency >/Pd 25V/43

To Pres in charge of childrens Imports
Good at figures, exertion sieno and

CuiiMRr Pro Process Clk F/P to 200
Wr min**».gdoh>i mi Indftl
WHITE AfrErtCr 15 E <0 ST EXEC SECY F/Pd $225

CUTTER
Frjrnilure factor/ in Lodi. New Jersey
;ee»s e»oh ifreed hand cioln tuner.

>
v£i ’V ?- * Treas *" Batwlils
Carolyn G Dodd agency. 475 5ih(4 1 511

itNib wprlj luH benrttts. ^!«Vajen^
EXEC SECY

DENTAL SECRETARY
,
£*« Secy Te Prei F/P 725

S 500 Co

,.5JftT3H« Cl 6-7550

1

"Woshingfon Jefferson Hotel

-r ROOMS $30-33 WEEK .

KITCHNUE S36-X0 WK
I
-aftto Security Full Holel Service I

7Afh sired ft 2166 Broadway, 7S7-I9D0

1

Hotel OPERA

0AKEP TRAINEE 5:15401 lo 2:15om
wall 5f arM-ftfarfKDmo

ALBERT AGENCy 150 WEST J7ST

BANK
Bank Teller with ai least 1 vmt exper
encelnc Minh xt3»t TtrAEft

BANK
A35T 73GP BRANCH OPERATIONS

needed to Bran, branx^i of growing
NYC based conmerclaf bank. Exner-
ienced only 3cndre«mc K6546TIMEG

-Daily 416 loSSD/WecktV 435 to MO
7?5T.anw hqtel lucebni
ft ft 2 rms w/cooking. Pewdeble.kr,
dally, wt.lv ft monthly rates. 362-7100

S45T.3BjW. _ Devan Res id Hrtd I

Chyp Efeymen. Singles frwn J30ywr
qiiti trI2i Alsorrowm ties evtil.

BAPMAIDS^E-VALE /M
aECEMAI.

E7PERIENCE UNNECE5SARY
AL LANG'S 232 *48 St 76M992

_ BAPJUIAID3/WAITPE5SE5
Energel'c. 5 dan. go rtas- 962-8243.

Eoual ooo tv enn laver

1-113 ST 600 A. LOW LOW RATES
.Rjrolshed stoglm ft'dautxes with cook -

1

jngtadliHg avail. N r Cotonbia Unto.

BILUNG TYPIST
Emd. accurate, ligunngft toping, mid-
town Idea lion. d4ll594<Bl8

|
8WAY at 63rd SI 265-7400.

*: HOTEL EMPIRE .-
r --*.-.

_
- .5!

Af Lincoln Center
Live ai ine world's Cutturol Center

Weekly from $38.50 lo $77.00
Daily ftl2.00in41l.ttj

BINDERY PERSON
TakeOerge, tatml cutler, folder.
ifiRUr. etc. Growing Utt'wwher,
-r.eal benefits Dvs: SI6-J33-3J*3

>Sgmls-5l6-27f-W5Nlntits.1*

BOOKKEEPER F/C
Etn ivKKsjrv. thru G/L Payroll.

ki”aS®?

'

<w' °"den Crv HN '

I- lBEOADWAY ft 70 ST EH 7-6700
j

• NEW HOTEL EAA8ASSY
1 rm.klicfmelie.Drivaie bam sjo

-
ft up . 2 nw.hitcnen*le-«0 ft uu

BOOKKEEPER-AUTOMOTIVE
ami io business manager. EWd F/C
E'ceiienlbenelili Salary open

4.5JOBCall Jim 914- IS)-!

Fum floam-BroetyT) 2907

B4»OOk.LVN HGTS,. 36 Sidney Pi. fuin
,

Rooms w/Bainroom and kitchen at,.
Junejuly. Auov',1 only. Near on sub-
wavs 634-96/9.

LFjpn Boons -Queens 1911

bookkeeper accts. RECEIV.
Oiye/Sii-eg.
heipi'Ji. Eemi

SJOkKEEPER-Eip'd. Senior Center
P/T. MOOT year. Ku»| |yue‘

'wtr.diciwivt AATOT Ti»Eft

Cf-h receah e«D. EDF
ellls. Salary cpen.5cr*-?7al

' flWJDSipE--V«fy dean ft guiel. El-
!«r^ terftevjreiBiitf. Near Iramii. t it

dhvI. Cali Mi-7579

BOOKkEEPEk lo assist CPA. I v :
««. Gd handwriting, lyplno; knige C,*
L. Call 944-W92; eves

Ennlr^ ft Soanish; assistanl lull lime.
deoenoatrie. personable: know I x-ray.
Elmhurst. Ooeetr, 651-3335. 16-SPtt

ftlen.exo reports Fortune

WHITE AGENCY 15 E 40

P-¥TAL,TESl 'Se,
.iiD fwson caoatxt

setting TS lo JO qualify fry-ms per day.
Perm.' 20 mini ^rom^kunh. Interview

I.OTI-65^04*

&«
'SetSv. AttracJ. fee pd 1223" OOUCTION co

E*Pd jewelry modelmiker la hi-stvlni
l* W, lewelry. Only ouaiifled iewelen
need aopiy. Modem Wortsftep. Kurt
Gaum. Inc.. 5B1STH AvC . 757-*W0.

JEWELRY
Ewertejced diamond ft colored stone
seffer. Piece wxirlr gr by hour. Polisher
amIyJii person Stem ft stem, /f stli

ToorAve. 6Ift floor.

JEWELRY FILER
(Tod filer lo finish If kl gold callings.
Hnpiwl quality demanoedTlmrl Gaum,
me . 580 5»h Ave. 757 aWo
JEWELRY Ex»d Setteis wanted. Good
gykuw conditions. Ask. lor Bruce. Coif

NURSES, R.N. Work on heaW leslirg

NUR5E-RN FEE PD toSZlK
Director-AH Decree» Btclgmoird Nec.
LARKIN aoency 347 fAatfson nr

BENTREE HALL LTD
Back from Erhard. Bsugtt more than

'

- Good

NUR*EJ_P.N. or RJ1. to Pesideniial
Cum far I wotfw-.Ajtf 25*ug 21Cafl
/Ar. Timmons, f9Ml 779-8932.

NURSING
NURSING SUPERVISORS

HEAD NURSES
REGISTERED ft PRACTICAL NURSES
Contact Mrs. GulMn. Lakeshore Nurs-
fpg Home. 425 Beach Ate.. Rochesto.
N.Y. 14612 (71616630930

JEWELRYMANAGER
Rrtaliciwi reo'd. od sal ft oecry w. f.
3Ql-79B-B3i3/2l3-a5-929S

KE /PUNCH 1 146-Sl70 F/PD

CRT
Any KtjT Disk mo oujlrfies you lor il

n. srafil sharing.

"

765-6780

YOU 1

BnUs met
tree luncn.prcnl sharing.
Call Bruce Jennings 765-67
Parker-Finch agency 576 5lfi FV/47SI,

this oijKlarufnp posillon.
iliniri

trePUNOt-ENTPEK Key to Disc
E.xod only AX All Slum-Day, ft
niflUs, toll time, ft P/7. Good salary.
Convenient location. Call today.

685-1321

OFFICEMANAGER
o Supervise Sales Offe In Murray Hill

section Marti Executive secy ft ide
»Dh to essenhal - * —
ulicanis nets apol
wkcaysft-Spm.

to essential Ctol^ ^jel^icd^
OFFICE MGR-CONTROUER

small Real Eslale nw rirm seeking
emd Individual, need not be accoun-
tant. Penl control, decontrol ft slabi-
Jifed apis. Pets 4 talarl« recueaed.
Reel/ loKK ICO TIMES

Offset Prifiling-Eslimotor

KEYPUNCH Fee Pd 103160
Wiles-4 dav week. starting time ton.
Free Dinner ft year end boitos
DRUM agency tSOBwav 233-7350

4160KEYPUNCH OPERft FEE PD
LAWRENCE AGENCY

136?.' *2 16 Ay I 29 Johns:

LAMPSHADE HOMEWORKER
AJr.l tape icomolete oocralian. Call
ITO'J 837-7C1. 0-SNo Wcaresdays

ENTEPTAINMENT PROD
FLAIR Aaencv -US 5lfi. 42 ;t. Pm 4<n

b/aont only. General.
E'ECSECV
Call Fr*n Samel

FEE Pd

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST

412k
. 6S7-6335

:v)LLI A/y HAPRI5 agency 535 5t11Aue

lor Forest Hills alfice, experience pre-
ferred Cali 544-1 124

EXPORT AGENT

DENTAL TECHMCAN-Ejocnenccd *11
arauirt tcchnictonJpr.demuTC dent. Too
salary, benrtifs. <7141356-6300

.. xw_. eypepienced
7- n’ Jje tomiHar all phase* *ir freirtit
cimsolidaiion including banking, hand-

f by air,
—

DENTIST 2-3 days Ot
labtishedi* art icc. at _

Percenlege arrangement, partnership
potential. LO 3-3624

r week. Oueens
oyer 25 yean

DENHST FULL TIME
ctr. his*i percentage

I'HS.T'B
S'* -hlPfnerd Bv air.intema-

t'taf 1 ctocumwifatton. etc. ExeeiimtWN with large, expanding air Ireioh
tonvarder *i ihejr Jenev City, HJ
For interview apol:

CALL GIL 8PEEH

[2 1?} 632-0390
Ait Ecual Qpoerturiry Employer

A.Y5ECY5 FEE PAID E70-240
'rnixgious.Uw firm seeks se-rerai se
cn. wprk m vinous orofs for asso-
rtite or

,
partners^ wks «ocNoe

^'^yi^aftoltar fantaslic benelih

S2SS » * WdWl igenev
HOP.N 1 53 Broadway. Poom 601

For Lono Irlana web plant. 3 yean mi-
nimum expensiu on sheetfed. Musi
have knowledge of paper Ne web e*-
Pefierice reeessary Oryortunitv tor an

sifirr open. 272-amwtlous person.
760-1715

OFFSET PRINTING-Proi room super-
visor. TOer.encad. Book work-some
iwoertor. Ability to assign work-give
Instructions, make layouts, check blue-
prints. All benefits- 712-76D-)735.

OFFSETDOTETCHER
Rillv experienced only lor lop quality
stao:Jn HJ; oav/l night shills. Call

DESIGNER FURNITURE

„
UQUIDA710N SALE^R moke room. Good Buys preen our ewn factor-

; gnirniK. i

Sfe'teSs' as?w
gs*A«ass:^,

s.ii.«- ssf'Sa?££-J.srn“ i "w'0'

r—T-——— KASS SEIGAi INTERIORS
IMPORTANT CLOCKS
SfljSH*?.2J"gfe,h*fdWR fi/ t:sac MdTES*? 10AM-5Pf.tr Sunday T2-5PM
Bretaw. Awcr iVIIUro. David tltecd. ft DIRECTIONS: Htfldt RI* Pkwv i.

SDSS-m
V
,2y. ‘35, ctois- Wasen Wamli Pd exit, turn lefl to Boston Post

^3ErasSl^m! Sgrvgx*;-—w>
^sJtolrtL ^ca^ls wetont. jSI OPEN Sal-Sun V6cm Mon-TuesMam

9-9455 3-6 only.

tNTIOUE FLEA MARKET WHOLESALE CO'OP

4«%E
Lsatss,

FACTORY MATTRESS SALE

5*5^^ L*_ Soujti Sfiore Esriii
J
vtfe S9I;

Beaut stele roof, oak aoers panelmg ft
Mows, batfcrcon sets. k»d oiais
ymtfws to vale. By appt 516-5814151

429 up; cone

NgOMafltSOa Av (94S1) NTC 87ft- 583ft

.26W46.. JOSEPH'S,

^*g^*gaaqE
JU2-U4*

4250

tsur- in daily use. S65L

Round Oak Tables, Armoires, B*er»
sefert.Kw' Lowest prtces!

I)-6F« tfcavs) 212-691-6634 Dir

Intkjl Fie. 3224

DISPOSING fine FfWrti Period Form-
tor<. Pjinrmgs, Slwltno. BronTh,

0r,w,ral Pm* *|C Pvi.

Bssacssl Office VtecL 32U

Telephone Answ Mochine
Sate ft service. Aiiko-Fone Elrcfrp-
nlq, .all mtka/moOeJs. V7e carry a

9u2k7-457»'
" *# tr>Cn '

DIAMONDS
PRIVATE ESTATES

MUST RAISE CASH
AGT WILL SACRIFICE
D
“!7!SrlraSilfi"w

204 C».».Ovol $ 1,350
2.04 Ct....Round 31-150
6.47 CL..Round $5,200

Davr ai-P33ftSft5

OFFSET PRESSMAN m/}

duel 29. e*ad color wot. Caleb Print
inp Co. 350 W3I HTCCH44BM

OFFSET PRESSMAN M/F
'?!£rtnetio TO* KB Dick 395 ft ttbtti
I2SB2 coto. Mike ar RfrtHe, 59J64W

,, .
OEilGfi ’ENGINEEPING

Musi be eowienced in the energy
held. Write lo: X6369 TIMES

Is S00

DESIGNERS-eNGR-DHFTHMN
HIGHS5J-ALL DI5CIPLNE5
L.J. GON7ER ASSOCIATES

•225 R*vmono Bivd, Newark NJ 07102

FASHION F.-PQ

ASST DESIGNER

FASHION DESIGNER
... iist.beexpd in chllrten’sHrev
Work In LteAttgeles. (213) 62H

CARKR
TRAINING

I7WJ80*

|

File Cleric-Legal Exp $125
TrinityAgency 1 MaWcB La CO 7-53B4

FIBAWCIAL Plaon'jLE»tc_ifn
^
grirutfl

ulant xBv Fortune
PEfKlNS agency 4:

co. Oil
o Lex, mu 4 -276B

FOLDING MACHINE OPR
!;*5 SHHbKrt. feed, lolly™ 4:30-
12:30 Bklyn prlnhfiG olam.29-5050
fir. Awii

RtSTRUCTliM -FEMALE FOOD

EuanessSchrels 2766

BOOK KEEPERS E.pd Temp NO FESBOOKME EPEpSTEMPiSPjii?y
)*S2 Broanwjy taia/ndSH

! i

I Unfurnished Hoanis 2909

L»4 JT..II4 EAST (OH Parir Ave I

J. ^ I ROOM will) Ovrvnunllv Bath

|

' Female Only. Available Immed. NO

fJrt kdaim 9B6-2197 Mnn-fri-jee Supt

BOC-rkEEPEP FEE PD
CAREEP QPPT/i

L»PKIN agency KZMadihin

5225*

rmldlg

flk-PP 5port*,wr Fee Pd 4250
JJ5"lof GL-SmiUfriewUiyolfiCB.
PARKE P agency IBE4I>| Rm«Qj

[-Snrd-CitT 2101

.B0RO PAPjr. Pnvaie home, to elderly
PMftle- Kosfier meal*, orixale roor
2* hew KTYSMl care. C«U 85>

Cibkrv tee do 4225*
WLrL?L;r,

':H 6rra:r*pio oovemm:
r A PK E P loentv HE4IM P."A4fB

/

F*

'

flf'PP 4-'i Film co FeeedilTS*
*h *"'S,c*Kr.E•ntatSnmpkpr£p mn'.l !3E4f)l Pm402

M ktvgunch. Cumouir
Prgming

Ls* Cull MjxeHwxi. Ca

Offer.

E/p Fresh Ifalion Sausage

[

SUPEPVIS0P, s*nd cofilmenfUi re-
wme^ including salary reu. a6S56

6« Cull More Hour i. Compare
i-ifQ,

fci3 Boa., n * fe ^00

WSTRUCnW-MAif

FOOD. Emd Supervisey ft Counter
Held (frankfurter ft lunfllm *?«.
Sn«k 5toe% Inc., 930 a 1we, (nr 22
.» '

Maid. Hotd Trane 2816

f £.*. YOPf. HOTEL 4 MOIEL SCHOOL
LtamedbiNvs) • -

Da* ft E «nln
Li:en-,|d m NY Slate Educauon Deal.
Da*ftE«nirgOa.',

-

771 Eroagoay (gth j| iny

FOREMAN M/F
fianflsOurc Plml Splem

J-tfaec washer ft flow coeler. 7-wrson-
rel fhop. Oil 6J9-6SD0

we Begins :a*« 24
AL 4-502*

Tufon & Pvt InstnictiM 2599

Fof«n*fi(m/ii.iac{8ry
iron works, steel.

GENEVA aamrr ZS

M5.ono*
iron works, sieel. wiveyersiflkJw;

W 14 51 2554*00

F
fun:dwi^ms ft proc-pamm. ihg

I

Agency. Send resume wioualffiurionjJ
oadhol-

Volunfory licallh
Miff

TUTOPING FRENCH, ITALIAN ft SPA-

,

BtfWSf’JiiSP'.raS I

accwffd««-67a7

Toanswer
boxnumber
advertise-

ments—

israsafflara1® s?.km
7-60 Cf..7Xarqui» (6.300

binef ft supplies. 2I2-J15-7273

C0PI6N «_dry, eaceUcRt white
«|g,gSOJUSS* wn^«rw,

«is«rtrice *11

AWiljtls Welcomed

Mr J.Koftmon 2V2-W -343B

nmsfiBtfOrpK 3236 fedte,Tf«i Stem

EVERYTHING IN PIANOS
riswgssi
Sams PftoalbcKl

fiWTOKfr
< FLOORS OF PIANO VALUES

•BRODWIN
744 W-rt 7WSUW 7lh ft Wl Ami

j

i -.1 ferou -

“

saw/
2654 Bw*<

.

*66-2127

STEfNWAVS-lIKE NEW

a&cpianocraft.inc

Ti

festmntEqay

UMM A LOaiS XV

ssm CATERirei HESTAHRffiT^-

V--T

Piooos $250-500 Rent $20Mo
BUTT PIANOWABEHOUSE eMfr6tBa I

Store fhtees
»** - - TO

sgSfssSESgi.

.

y??. ow^etany.
|

late,TV nil Stare* 3236

400 WATT Piff. LL
«9j Send no raqte,rl_
P.O. 66f.Monon. lnd.i

“'IS®

LIONELTSAH^..
COLLECTOS SELLINWOliulf * r

(2.12)657*2224;"

Photo Comer tWififr-Now directJC/A
tefeco.A.B.DickJ/A^aviniharB.Aertu
men ft Sunffig.QMS 5Z3-2Y25

SefHng two fine diamonds from family,
ciraf 5»4.2D0 4 3.70 caw

TYI
Vi

Pearl

Other leweh eradabie for sate, ta ito
l*il* contort Mr. Fishman 217-RE

fare ft Ifcsxg Apparel 3228 22? 1 .cerat mr
-JU-Zl- g.'S d,glwrt .engagement, rmg. Write

NATURAL diamond regl Mack mink SS‘aS22;Hl
coal ml*. never worn J2X30- Russian

CALORIC GAS RANGE.

-

'-{MPtev u*™
flee. AscinqslTS. t

y . i ;* • •
i "i : -*•'.

WANTED TO - -L*

r ..Bever worn .

Lyra, imw ^iwr worn
Russian Sable caal «ver via
*1 bought 76. Farnwa Pans

L_SK.532-287l4fl.tl

Hare fmirtBp

P EA.g Sftapai aJsnwr^ua

3222

I DIAMOND rln

fy needwSWTO,

RENT FURNITURE tetinojaadlMto 3226

Aportmenf Fum. Rentals

139E.5?St. 751 1530
Decorator Showroom Wfi teth Ftoors

WELDOTRON MACHINE

RENT FURNITURE

Churdvfl Furniture Rentals

U33 3rd Aw ny 81s» 535-3400

U^S.SJg.WHNa
will with controls ftjmob. V
lent condttton. 2Q|^m3w7

pfuttoingf

TAG SALE May 7lh« 8th

IS

^'sgpaShgss

MUST SEU
J974 Ongmorc Ottoner S1M67-4OT

tods. Early vf/tf**, Coltedon items.
;

-.r» *

v .
'’+

• • o--VC #

\ ..CjSimply address your reply to
Ihe box number given in ine ' J
advernsemenl (e.g.—Y2000 Times) V-
and add New York, N.Y, 70036.
Please include in your reply .

only maienal lha! will in

inio a regular business en*/efope.

Lge curt Venetian iqirranwnoilile frt>

i toffee fr

TK

Ev GE47«0

JMeriaNfaBSc^L 3228

HERMAN MILLER lumirore-Eamei.
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MERCHANDISE
Furniture. Furniture

J|r 12 EAST 12tt STREET^
ifIT rt. eoi irt i isnnm iuq 1

P“JlUIAr> TWO DAY SALE

(Antiques]
' ^Ud. ’

S
A7i"mou

Sts'SffiJfflSJF**'
FU- 1»“ *' «*

Bern,mam&commal
msmsALmtamnxit-
18th & 19th CENTURY

neCH,Emjffl,fTAUAK&AffiHCAK
FWMm&fmmcms

WOffTANT 5RECTKfflKWOm) &
BRONZE MOUKTED BEDROOM ENSEM61E

A Ok (von of
SOTHE8Y
PARKE

BER.NET. INC.
T7T East 84th St.

New Voik. 10028

OUiogtie oa ' _
premises * ’

Inform(ion Sc V-,
Older Bids:

212/472-3583 4jo.
212/472-3334 *<

AUCTION ' ; :. \M
TUESDAY * MAY 11 AT10AM -^
COPTIC,TURKISH,ISLAMICAND'
INDIAN TEXTILES & - ‘Wfl
ETHNOGRAPHICWORKS OFAlfcFj

PRE-COLUMBIAN ART
AFRICAN ART ;

GREEK, ROMAN,PERSIANAND^
EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES r
ETRUSCAN ART
Property from The collection* of AllenL Owens, GaftQr

and )iyC Leil. Unioniown, fa., and other cjwtto

Exhibition: Saturday fromID U»5 _
Monday from 9 to 2

Lubin

Galleries

72 EAST 13 ST.
eET<THAVE.SB1Wty-

254-1080

OUTSTANDING ESTATES SALE!
Saturday, May 8, 1 1 A.M.

Huts aa ntstarfiit csltctiwi ri tae hrostoKslIntsblmscutfm Scvx&lt KT. 2tS L. SI St, 20 5tt Are, 220 Eeal PL So.,

SI Satin PbH SartL st d,u hi uDcnfS hr caaraaincc ri sde

French. English & Oriental furniture •
Antique chests • Canapes • Desks • Costly
tables • Bronze mounted & inlaid vitrines •
Benches • Commodes • Inlaid mahogany
dining furniture • Fine cabinets • French &
English bedrooms • Loveseafs * French
chaise - French & English chairs • Chinese
carved cornice.

f

Outstaading Coll. Oriental Rags & Tapestries
nuamt-iitiniKsasniiUL

Feature: 11x16 figured rugs • Oversize & •

room size Sarouks. Kermans. Gorovan. an-

lique & semi-antique rugs, runners, etc.

.’Aubosson tapestries • Neddlepoint pictures.

Steinway Grand Piano • Lenis XV Kramcfi & Back

Porcelains • Bronzes • Silver • Accessories

Bract i tnrj FrgUTBi Usp Signed Philipp • Btistu
Palace Vasts (1-5* Tall, 14* Tan • Stmts Palace Vast •

Bronze & onyx pedestals • Outstanding

clocks • Antique & decorator lamps •
Figures • Service plates • Jewel boxes •
Candelabras • Vases, etc.

Cell. Oil Paintings, Water Colors & Prints

Mini ptgs on ivory • Oriental • Hudson River

• Antique Landscapes • Water colors, etc.

100’s other unusual and kitorastfiifl Rams

EXHIBIT: TODAY, FRIDAY, 9 A.M.-3:30 P.M

Coptic Fragment depicting a figure astride A ho*.

WEDNESDAY • MAY12AT10AM&1
AMERICAN & EUROPEAN

:

FURNITURE - PAINTINGS
WATERCOLORS- PRINTS -iJSSel 3

DRAWINGS * RUGS
Property from the Estate ofOsar K. Gosli& otherOWttS

Exhibition: Saturdayfrom 10fo 5
Monday from 9 to 5 & Tuesdayfrom92o2

Oriental Art Tors, Dolls & Specialty Property:

212/472-3577 • Decorative Arts: 2I2/472-338D Jg,
Furniture & Rugs: 212/472-3571
Paintings Sc Prints 2t 2/472-3 573

Antiquities & Ethnographic Art: 212/472-3375

Auctioneers: John D. Blodr • Jan Andersea C
David Redden - John H. Reiner, Jr,

f • r-K5f 1

Mscelaneous I

Colombia Auction Rooms
ay virtue or aw execution is- 210 DaffisW St, BUjn, HV.
SUED OUT OF THE Supreme Coun. C*flc Cwf Hm t 1 pH
New York County, in iamr ol A»*d «“• °r A *-«

2fSi»aS'»J^iiSS 3 Pc. Brora i Malle Cf«*
and delivered. I will SELL at Pub- cat (Urns ara Rmicas if
UC AUCTION, by David Sireues * ” l"" . TT . .

Co. Inc . aucAonera. as ttw law <te-

Victoria Gallerics1"11-"^^
M MSTORiC GREENWICH VILLAGE IW. 12th- W. 13th STS.l

106 GREENWICH AVE., N.Y.C. .

SPECIAL AUCTION.
.
!b

. ANTIQUES, OMENTALUI, JEWELRY
TOM’W SAT., MAY 8th AT NOON
PERIOD FURNITURE. IVORY CARVINGS. IWCL. ONE BOX fi

CARD CASE. HAIR RECEIVER £ OTHER CLOISONNE.
CELADON. FLAMSE. STERLING SWAN SALTS. JAPANESE".'
FIGURE. PAPERWEIGHTS. JADE CUPS. ANT. PERSIAN''.
SA-VER BOWLS. BRONZE BOWLS. FIGURES. VASES. IN-
CENSES. MIRRORS. STANDS. CRYSTAL, OBJETS DART, "•

STATUARY-IOUa EXCELLENT LOTS •

ALSO; OVER 75 LOTS PRECIOUS JEWELRY TO 'BE
SOLD... WITHOUT RESERVE

EXHIBIT: TODAY, FBI., MAY 7th, 10 A.M. -5 P.M.
L8mo.lk.tBmiM'bcVr.m:M-S969

TERMS: 25% CASH DEPOSIT & C.O.D.snpr

MerdundH

WKicAWcrwcirw
it worn h rations lust

i-n. r.vik.1 ium. uy oi'iw “ m. , , j r __ ,

Co. Inc . aucMnera. as Ifm law &• ffWiX tSSe-LOOIM, FtCBCN
aws. FOR CASH OM.Y. on irw 3th P>C MoiUfe d* ‘IV.
day of Jim. IWBL a! ! 00 o cM. in n»Mr-WO uKUamc BC W*

,

tarasf wtiich James Lticas and flhua- Drwua njafpc ]mh|m| Pnaf. I w-n >— n iu
Lite Lucas. If» mdomant DEBTORS Pmf*, JBWIBII

,Won ma 58th day ol Sadember, port fopS & Soffit) Got

tesb (Reare & Co. Cenvtg-

1

1858), 18 Cent Mag Bevfs &

5eRSitMarB.il AM
AT 1477 JEROME ME
BRONX, NEW YORK

52 AUTOMOBILES

had on Nib jbih day ol Serfember.
tarn, oi Biry lima thereafter, ol. In i

and JO the toUoMnp property.

lEJUtcmLKtesmfcs 52 AUTOMOBILES
pwamante meraon. ahuaM. iy«*fl Kdeg HSJ VaSgS, flit & Cat >07jKNtosUNAM5A AUAcury
and being m the Borough ol Manhal- j, e,,,,.... N^,, cOMCTS—1974 AMERICAN MOTOR

B"?™ R**» HORNETS, roao TDtINOS, VOLXS.
*£p °* Clocks. SterSre. Tboooe Pet- wag*ns a cwvsout monte

H IrnTpJaSTr CARLOS-IWCMWROUTS.

?7
Ps^a SranwArifnirm

iRriSk.'
1 Srm>

(», 8 s 9 ft), road T? la- hi* i i in to she
niPEcniK7SMrAnEx?hf
'

SAT. MAT ISAM TO SALE

Edward A. PiChler OrS, UES
Sherttl al the City ofNew YoHi Rnpbnrc Aa
Uoyd C. Budoy. Oomiry Snorrtf IIPCW35, NX

Rithard A Zmn, ptemtiw. Attorney & wSIBBM
ASrrWascwwrtHiBhway iawf WRkfw
•Port Jatleraon Station. N.Y. 5*“* TT .

T#i. Mo. (5is>473-8985 Bracnets. J

Wes. dMSts, occ. Cbars. tews, a*, ommuraji » .nu ^corew. ave scmjrbon: ja^-

fj . t! . 523.00 4«nonr»'» Ira lobopod ?9?I§S^
3 brp*dtmtratwbtkidmobib.

S Aurtr-a Pbon# (212) 721-4940

lapel watches, chass, esaaei

Bracelets, lade sets, Bags,

America tafias pcs.).

I Nfte teen R. Pasternack
trial, or citertea Ssncftez. dry Man- SnrfHmPNT
thaLWN Sal On Fru May 7. 1876 I

at 10 AM. *1 137 «b Art.. PLY.,
f

N Y. Rawu Boudoue.
HUMBERTO APON7E, C4y Marahal.

SB Court St. Brooklyn. N.Y.
Tat 875-47BI

Mhcdbawui

ABetioneers TR 5-4616

1 ANTIQUE AUCTION
SAT, MAY 8. 18 AM

MARSHAL SALK-Re, Mr TSt BI4 RydCT UnAWW -

MARSHALL Unii TTr Alu McGh*« vs. Durueovn Plastics. VWi WUH RBsO. OllEfit, N.T.

Moms,vs, jamas O. Clarh. I wW sail *£«*** My 7. 1 976 as OSCAR GOiDiM. mefr
on May 7. 1976. al 2:30 PM U 74B5 *** »' s

?
17 *<*• AurtrCpiuJ^mAt 477M50

7th Ave NYC. HY rights, thla and in- BMyn conlenls piasdc Up cover Amir*R»I»1S1»| «77-n»
tercet into contents of pool panour. Mstg?

.. „ ,
STELLA ETHER. Ctty Marshal FHX9* NEREtMERG. Cay Marshal *6

tercet into contents of pool parlour.

STELLA ETHER. City Marshal

Toanswer
boxnumber
advertise-
ments"’ .

Simply address your reply to

the box number given in the

advertisement (e.g.—

Y

2000 Times)
and add New York, N.Y/ 10036.

Please include in your reply

only material that will fit

into a regular business envelope.

NOTICE' jOF PUBLIC' AUCTION
SALE; NOTICE n hereby owcnlbriT a
public auebon sale ol aopnuinaMy
400 tots m abandoned. ioHebad and
unclaimed merchandise me tie paid
m the U.S. Customs Public Stores,
Salas l Samres Secbon, Rpom
113. *S World Trade Center. New
Yart. NY 100*8 on Throday. May
13. >978 Martina si 10:00 A V. 7ha
raecchandiss to bo sold wfl ba on e*-
NbOton on Monday and Tuepdey.
May lOih and i tth. 1976 batman '

the hour* ol 9KX) A.M. and SSO
P M. Jewdry imH be on eafuMNon oh
May 10. 1976 ONLY. General-n»M-
chandtee vnl be on exteution ^on
May 11. 1976 ONLY. Catalogues Bat-
ina m» merchandaa and contaMng
the Condamns ol Sate” vriU Ba dte-
lnbuled In me U S. Customs Pubhe
Stores. Sales & Sanm Saeben on
too days of (he erMbteon. By Otter
Ol FRED R BOYETT Regional Com-
nMunnm of Curtomars ftogion B

MARSHAL'S 1AIK INlKaiftlft
Borzo vs. Beacon Heating & AirCo$
dtoorrtng Corp. Al DMtovaSa, Aucbon-
ear wf* aaB tor Martha! Loute Gte-
chette on Friday May 7. 1976. it a
PM M 332 Most* Ava., Slatan bMxL
N.Y. AX r/t/1 In A to air eonAMMig
& htwima machinery contained at
Beacon Heating a Air CofKBlim ifi in
Com.

LOUIS flUACHETTA. CWy Marehtf

MARSHAL SALE—Hm PwMm
VtoteMma Bureau vs various. Waiter
M. Jacobson. Auctioneer mH sal&
Mandrel Angete L. Omr. on May 7.
1976 nl 1 PM »1 432 Broome St!
N Y.c. and thereafter at 2:30 PM id
Friendly Garage. 30-15 Newton Avw.
Astoria. N.Y. r/t/ In and to sevmkl
care ofdWofox mures and ootfMs,
ANGELO L. ORTIZ. CAr.Mmatat

MARSHAL SALM»4lai t
Hens n BPVtemensShop te.-IaW
sal on May 7. 1B7B at 1^0 P.M. bt
102b Mom Park Ave., Bronx, fijf.
r/liT hand » woman's wear. i

EUGEI® WEiSBROD, Dry MaiMU
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Albany Republicans Ask Tax Refund i

By TVER PETERSON"
Si*eCi! ;oT&e Nrs Tori Tier*

Jcivii'

ri tnnW'RM

’ ALBANY, May 6—The State
Sasj

;n a statement
*

‘muting as they speculate on botfr fflaifaSIS
Legislature s Repuolican leader Repubj:ran gjdes explained: the dilemma the Democratic le* henls. &,theVefc

*• in businLsV jgislators. gffl Ito when' d* TwMftafjfe
in

redactions couTd be traced to [proposed Illation comes to a gajMnt^PoS

«rfSf ,the !««'* concern' over- the- vote. Their choice will be be-
startmg this fall if the states.,... -

oasines£ jjnpased! tween protecting any surplus and ‘Tttrtfinasta

22S”JSS5S SS'?
n
5Lfil:!dSSiia.UM state fiscal crisis ifor the Governor’s and their “music Sijgn&q

amount*™*
1”

' test falL Left unsaid was the-own use, and voting for a high-
"

",
, , . 'fact that those ' taxes were! ly popular tax break that would «, V-'

a ^ e- Tmxture
largelv demised bv the Republi- go out with, in effect; RepubU- GoV€T$6t%jjl

ait^ve io attached.
.

hdd tefleffifcuLUne^az^ was :

*** “rases-bfcpMedby; Accordingly, much -of the wn- / '

Republican oF-*Morrtauk. lJ! :the proposal “fora 'mayb^e-if lothere', prediction .of avenue jeraey; Sjjjfrwl&S
minority leader of the^Sssem-i ** «t & “new- low-water SJWth^ JKSSS !£ C^Sc|idj^£l
blv. ... imark for budget <foi*leta3k.”

J
they have- evidence that -the

|jt]andlasttafcfiv
’It is based on what the Re-i Th® leaders’ plan turns on a

j
perceptible upturn in the na- ..de«rt»-'aiSS!

publicans- consider -the -likeli^ Iong-sianding disagreement be.
j

UonaL economy is being regis-
njgfef

hood that the state’s revenues tween Governor Carey and his tered in the state, and that rev- Anwp^n

,Do'

Wr; .Carey has-based ^hbfCareyi.revenMe.-growtfc predic- But dames:. . „ ,

cuireht ibiidgeL If 'the growth tionsj'dr the'tgjrt’erit fiscalyear. .-missraner £% Taxation and El- natiomdr
in-revenues goes past 8.1 disputes -with -the Republic nance, disaareed.

.

_ j 7*30.^^
cent in the first six 'months, dfi cans over the size of the budg- He saief the^'. Republicans' .niihihv ;*
tho riTimn I fiprol rwtMB lL.*i 1_ _ 'Jtf «4iA i Wkikj. aL.Ai — - » * ‘a! ina u '

Beame Is Denied Anticipated ZJ.S. Housing Funds

cent in the first six months of1 cans over toe size of the budg-j He said the- Republicans^
the cun-ent fiscal year that be-j«t> and die cuts- that would I evident *>f .an .upturn in tap group!*
gan AmL 1. .the. plan wooidthave to be .made to.^iake'ex-1 receipts were premature. Coserave!
grant M5 fiuiiiori Jn business

:

penditures .match-, Thcoihe; thef .“Our figures have yet to dis- Minister* Thr^'qf .̂tax credits and give farms ex-.; Gcnrarapr argued that real rev- f close the^^rtdrn>they^re_;spealt- cchedufiidemptiqns from the imincorpoivi enoe groWtb woujd.exceed the fihg about 'Tie said. “When our
atedinsiness. tax. Cy---: £•'• '

: - rvprevious wars; 'by . no more
j

first-quarter .figures are in. "th^Iri&^S&SS
- If during the fiscal -year rev'--ttbaitT.-&pertiehfc

'

•
j
well -have a better basis for

enu«_^ow ^ lO.T.perpent. ffasi Republicans argued that^ds^^-”. !£Em&-$SfflErZL

tax creaits ana give farms ex-: Governor; argued that real rev-f close the- upturn -thejr re_:speafc-
ej^tions from theiMQcoipor^eniwgioW* woujd.exceed thej

ihgabquL.’vhe said. 'When dur
atedb^tsiness tax. i’-v --. £•'.

- . -.vprevious years’ by. no more : first-quarter .figures are in,
•- If during -the fiscal -vear rPr-.-^lharr 7-fT "

I wpHI '.bavfe rbetter ba<ds for
. .vprewous years dv no more**«rsi

- If during the fiscal -year rer-+thaft T.^perceftt; '

j
weH

enues ?ow h>' lO.T.perpent, the*
;
_3FJfie Republicans argued that|j“dg

business exemptions -would be' his'-figure was£ too low—thatfMEl

tlfl&

:?are

\%ook
iwaiiiig,uui istn euiu ujus leave uie |er UT. Lawrence aoio

_ •
“ : : •——

;
a r?®,<Jt5on bv Governor with a tidy surplus inounced the appointment of I elude

Continued From Page 1A, CoL 4 the n
.

ext years—an as- cuJt to approve a plan deoetid-'of butfeet-nressurp^ ih-
taxes on nome-heat- with which to -finance popular Dr. Robert A:.McKiniey as Firsti ©f New

Carev’s 1 ^ .ijumpfion the Governor and ent 00 exten3alcirC1SrStSs ^ «80 million, projects and.- restore -intsrin;Deputy Commissionef of the DuErifT&5/
^ the ControI

|

Legislature have not -approved over which we have^bSn- at one pom L when
[

J«n reduction in-programs before this fail’s eiec-iDepaitaent-Dr. McKinley, who Mn^E^Gadw^^S^’hich now supervises

j

or considered. trol." he deda«d.ye^orofV3*0 re'fflrter Put a «*** = llias been Actin', Deputy'Com- ISSA SgigJ* -?
1

.

the-, city s fiscal reform, might, In the past, the Mayor has the Mayor’s hope for greater Pb°ne-under his hose ap.d asked

'

Other Govere^ors have indeed; missioner since early March, is CarolhiaL PhSin
seek major revisions in thel

w
?
me

?
lf he could not °b- Federal and state help.

-

‘WpuW you be willing to sell •
fou

f
td wa

J's 10 squirrel away Ian expert in alternative-care RhodeSianSLwi
Mayor's plan. (!!‘

n
_
th? additional help he is I “For the citv to.have meater Island back to,3a»i^4w?ffl32S?f?Si _T

sucn surpluses 'for
_
special .methods for mental patients,

. ...„. jtrol." he declared/speaidng^of
a

,

raclio reporter put a micro-

^

-
'

lhas been Acting Deputy Com- jWs E HcSiw’L-

—

citys fiscal reform, might, In the past, the Mayor has the Mayor’s hope for greater P^one-under his nose ap.d asked 'pmnrf^^l
S
f^i£2

r0TBni^8 ^ ,
Other Governors have indeed;missioner since earfy March, is Carolina- Pfciiinurji

t major revisions in thel
w

?
me

?
lf he could not °b- Federal and state help.

-

‘Wp^d you be willing to seH

?

ways 10 away !an expert in alternative-care RhoddSabSSH^ii
r-or’s plan. t

ta,n th? additipoal help he is “For the city to have greater^hattan Island back to ,'ihei' «r““ surpluses .for special .methods for mental patients, rf. toSPS9?®

pectations.” But the First;
next t'vo

-vears -

'

“we’^ve got to^ be looking for
Deputy Mayor, John E. Zuc-[ Beame Meets Calandra deeper cuts in the second
cotti. said it was too earlv to! Mr. Beame apparently eased ^Thp nUn i>hrm»ir ^speculate on how the austerity at least one of the oressure? <srm ™SE^, ™2l¥ tlC!pat*s

plan would be affected ‘ on hie «il
e pr”sur

^
s *379 million in fresh cuts m

^d^the^c^trol B^ard
Ber

fhd' Johi^Ca^ndre
b
R

^cjtsrf^o
Mayor had assumed Federal an- nuhHran

a
^
BronX Re ‘ thlS

J°
ta,s bilKon in Cuts

pcoval of ths housing subsidyESS? r
h° had at- over ^ree years to restore bal-

and had counted on it to clo^' ihrearpnin^°»
We

^f
Zg0 tv ^ b

.

ud8et fay mrd-
• S55 minion of the $S0(>

* ° s
.

ubP°ena the I Some critics have been
deficit remaining to be Si-ir

y0r °-ver
.

cuts 10 P°,ice “d be cut eventually will prove to

nated in the netttwo veare
™' !f'

'

£ CUt Tntually *** to
had defended the assumption! ^f

r Caiand
,
ra

r
v/2s consider-,-^™ larger.

. as necessary because the^citvi^ ' apPe?f?d after the meet-1 Of the SS2I -million in re-!
he said, had gone as far as ‘it^'T

descnbl
2g,

Ma-vor as maimng reduedons. the Mavor
could in handling the deficit

‘ nend,y ai
}
d helpful. The Sena- bad. scheduled $395 million to!

alone. [

tor
?
aid roat he was not now come -from new .Federal and

'

• Mayor to Renew Bid I

Wit
5

Cl* bm that vT *UStan̂ ’ deluding the
. T , - 'would ha\e mandated special Federal -bousing subsidy the

s*
,he po-

city-’

Mr. Vc'cotti
cS%hf

a r

i,e

^J™I£%^yo
.
rI£f™ ™

it^^
1

£wS
i

S!?
te

*f
1

:U^
1

'T}?5r-projects in the pist'By, drawingjaad has been active in pLmixi^ Sba^flfeh^^- -£^J^0“^- t0d
f
y,s pten' ^ Repnbl? the stated policy of ddnstS? IfeT -

'

™

'

tbal
1

car,s 111115 appeared to ha\'e tionaHzing patients. • of SbiiA^^too acbon may take placein thei'seized tee high ground in ihei titLe chImcfi -

bg-.saT^s :asg.smrsa;

Mr Zucrntti «Ti7 *v.«;
1

.u 5 "z..' :
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By JOHN RUSSELL

:<•!) run a f;reat art bookstore
'lakes a special kind of craz-
: ness. The books are difficult,

fe..he clients' are impossible, the

;
rs don't bear thinking of. (The

=-*al good art book is out of
?s,kes forever to find, and was
by someone who has gone off

ir's sabbatical, leaving no ad-
ut a great city is only as great
ookstores, and among book-

|

|te art bookstore has a place

Ivn. To run one is a vocation,
ft martyrdom; to run one suc-

.1 is to[ be somewhere among

*»ul storekeepers are a strange

; all know; and some, of them
» kind of protective coloring
ild have fooled even Audubon
In New York, the late George
im was the very model of an

• i storekeeper. He knew where
^' s 92,673 books was. he

till Imljjve 16 customers at once and
^flljfjyry one/of them feel especially

.

and it. did hot a^-ali irk him
e of his books' stayed on the
half a lifetime. He knew the

. about the art-book, trade:

^vany city of 10-million people

, be one person who will cut

to get a certain art book
1j§p9,999 others who wouldn't

* Afinas a gift. George Wittenborn

_’:^S‘>n like a fivefold Ph-D. who
"^3l.ands and a book in every one

we loved him; and we miss

-

Stefa. _ ^ the world has .to keep moy-
are his successors? .

''

Wittenborn’s itself has sur-

*, » ; ^-'^rtact under its new owner,
,_^-^ .

T
. Justin. The old sense of dis-

:haos is still there, the stock

.... U.i as ever, the location — at

;./. - - - -rison Avenue between 78th and

Greek f

Cabarets jj]

Changingi

A few years ago there were a $
number of rather seedy Greek .

nightclubs clustered ' mostly V,

on Eighth Avenue between
2Sth and 30th Streets. If a non-Greek
ventured into one of them, it was to

watch the belly dancers practice their ;
J

art. which is not Greek at all, but jt

Turkish.

The old clubs still exist of course,

some decorated to suit a greengrocer’s *vj

fantasy of an Arabian seraglio. But

nowadays many Greek clubs, both old $
and new, are doing away with the bel-^y

iy dancers. Greek music is the thing, ®
and its pleasures are being discovered &
more and more by people in and el

around New York, especially on weeTe»|y

ends. They are flocking to a musW||
rooming number of such places wherfeg*
foremost Greek singers can now bfsjgl

-

heard. . tffg-

One oldtimer. the Grecian Cave, wasglj

so crowded on a recent Saturday night gi
that the sidewalk was jammed wttttjy
disappointed visitors who coulds.’tr®

push their way inside. "Under the own*w ;

ership of Costas Pavloyiannis, the Gre*S3
cian Cave has started importing thdgp
best popular singers for limited gaffO j

gagements. And the crowds on
sidewalk were straining to fceaif

1

voice of the Greek superstar singer
Gregory Bithikotsis from inside the i

|

club. ,

'

The Eighth Avenue clubs have been I

joined by a whole medley of such es-

tablishments specializing in Greek mu-
sic: large and lavishly decorated night-

;

clubs where strolling photographers
ask to take your picture (for a price)

and cigarette girls and flower vendors

.

vie with the floor show for your atten- :

tion; intimate restaurants wb^re.-
someone sitting on a chair sings popu-
lar and folk songs; or smoky, wOrking-

Confcirtued on Page 19
.
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A New York subway car as conceived by Red Grooms for his magnum opus In progress, “Ruckus Manhattan,** now being shown at the Marlborough Gallery.

The artist and his collaborators are virtuosos at turning the familiar into the ridiculous. Hilton Kramer conducts a tour of Grooms's New York on Page 12.

By NICHOLAS GAGE
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BARkY REVIVAL

)ff Broadway, a kaleidescope

• ._.;*.ments, lofts and backrooms,
f-^itured into the transept of the

...iil Little Church Around the
- *•,: >• J I East 29th Street (679-7174)." _.;eph Jefferson Theater Compa-

- ; ^-i'-'ned for the 19th-century actor
; - r ’ da friend’s funeral here when

church wouldn’t bury stage
.ill offer Philip Barry’s “John”

•.;« play's first local revival since

- v is about John- the Baptist, in
j. ical rather than a religious

S tonight, before the curtain.
- e critic Brendan Gill will speak

# „ . -;>*e playwrigiL Admission: $3.50.

,•#' J 1 1 - J

^-rZz.'ymte plains rant

2d Eastern States Antiques Fair

ling the weekend in the White
bounty Center In Westchester,
today. Almost 100 exhibits are
ng Americana dating back to

0’s, including furniture, porce-

locks, paintings, silver, rugs.

: r vanes ships figureheads, an-
1 oils, a Tiffany Wisteria lamp

Queen Anne lowboy. Exit -3,

Westchester Expressway and
*n Route 100 to the center. By
rom Grand Central Terminal to

Plains, then bus or taxi. Infor-

914 - 946 - 6482. Admission:
ipen 1 to 10 PJW.. except Sun-
len the hours are 1 1 to 6.

JfZZ AT RUTGERS

i number of Fridays the “Jazz..

'-Demonstration Seminars’’ of'

ton College has been offering

f the finest talent around. To-
from 7 to 10, the emphasis at

runswick will be on the bass,

on Carter,- Bob Cranshaw and
nton doing; the demonstrating,

prtiinar puts the spotlight on a
it instrument, acquainting the

with its role in the development

L Admission is free. In the Lucy

Hall auditorium at Rutgers
)r bus to New Brunswick, then

>us bus to the college; or by

car, New Jersey Turnpike to Exit 9

and Route 18, westbound). Next Friday

at 7, the vocalists Joe Carroll, Stella

Marrs, Eddie Jefersort.

QU1 PARLE FRANCAXST

If you answer “moi” when someone
asks who speaks French, the French
Art Theater is prepared to give your
comprehension a real workout tonight

and tomorrow at 8:30 in Cami Hall.

165 West 57th Street (JU 2-4090). This
is the first presentation in the 23d lo-

cal season Of the French-language
troupe. The new performances, under
the auspices of the French Embassy’s
Cultural Sendees, consist of seven dra-

matized stories by Guy de Maupassant
and Alphonse Daudet. Each starts with

a narrator reading from the original

A Blew Face
Mack the Knife

Raul Julia. This weekend, people
are going to come out of the Vi-
vian Beaumont Theater at Lincoln

Center having seen Joseph Rapp's
somber, tawdry and yet magnif-

icent production of the -Brecht-

Wetll ‘Three Penny- Opera” and
ask:“Who is that man?*’ That man
is Raul Julia, and He is playing,

with a brooding intensity, the
leading role of Mack the Knife.

Raulwho?Mr. Julia is a36-year-
oid Puerto Hican actor who has
been discovered often enough al-

most to have made a career out
of it. Yet somehow, mysteriously,
^perhaps, he is still a new face.

Perhaps it .is because he has large-
ly- pursued\the career, of the seri-

ous classic actor: Certainly in the
business be is regarded as one of

New York's very best.

Mr. Juh'a's versatility is amaz-
ing. He is a big, bulky man but
moves with a strange delicacy. At

one time he ; was starring on
Broadway in the musical version

of ‘Two Gentlemen of Verona,"

singing a somewhat un-Shake-

spearean calypso, and then when
the show closed would rush over

to Central Park ttf appear in the

and then segues into the dramatiza-

tion. Cast of five. Admission: $3.50;

students, 52.

Saturday

PARADE IN BALDWIN

Baldwin -is an ancient Long Island-

community. going back to 1640, east
of Rockville Centre and near- Sunrise
Highway. At 6 tomorrow (Sunday, if

it rains), Baldwin will' stage the biggest
parade and~block party in its long his-

tory. The town of 40,000 will view
14 bands and multitudes of Boy
Scouts, firemen and others, marching

from North Grand Avenue to Merrick
Road. Senator James F. Buckley will

be grand marshal of this entertain-

ment, which includes more than 30
booths stocked with hot dogs, sea
shells, soda and beer for purchase
along the route

.
(What you spend goes

toward the Baldwin Bicentennial Me-
morial).

DANCE IN SOHO

If you have a passion for modern
dance and a warm spot In your heart-
for SoHo. the place for you today, at
either the 6 P.M. or. 8 P.M. perform-
ance, is the spacious W&rd-Nasse
Gallery, 131 Prince Street (between
Greene and Woostec Streets). There
the Lanra Foreman Dance Company,
will present a program to the accora-

last act of “Hamlet." He was once
the lead in that ill-feted Peter Had
musical “Via Galacoca,” and last

season he sang and danced his

way through "Where's Charley?"
for Circle in the Square.

Yet it may be Mack the Knife

that will really turn Mr. Julia’s

fortunes. With his bulky presence,

his livid, face Emblazoned with a

red L-shaped scar his silky men-
ace, his white kid-gloved aggres-

sion and his haunting singing

voice—a sort of tuneless lit—be
stalks his way through the opera
like a wonderfully tangible phan-
tom. With any luck it will no long-
er be Raul who—but simply
Raul Julia, you know that man
who was so fantastically good in

Joe Papp's “Three Penny Opera’*

at' Lincoln Center.

Go, and find out why, tonight

at 8 P.M.; tomorrow, 2:30 P.M- and

8 P.M., and Sunday at S P.M.
Cuve Barnes

paniment of original sound scores by
John Watts. The presentation includes

dance demonstration, but features

strongly theatrical elements, related to

events "drawn from life. Admission: a
$2.50 contribution. Limited seating, so
it might be useful to make a reserva-

tion: 989-2230.

BHOWNSTONE BROOKLYN

Lou Singer, the indefatigable native

guide for Brooklyn, is taking tourists

by the busload on what he insists upon
calling the "Beautiful Brownstone
Brooklyn Bus Binge." Mr. Singer's tour

today will take adventurers into re-

stored brownstone homes, a church
with Tiffany windows, lunch In a
brownstone private club and a walk
through an unusual 19th - century

street Fare: $7, plus lunch. Details,

call 875-9084, between 6 and 9 PM.

THE NATURAL SOUND

Kirk Nurock is a musician who uses

the human being as an instrument. He
is a creator of "Natural Sound,” a mu-
sical approach that delights in' the

sounds produced by people—voice and
body (fingers and "hands rubbing and
slapping parts of the body). He re-

hearses his audiences in deep breath-

ing and facial massage to produce sus-

tained tones. Usually he works indoors

but at 2 this afternoon, natural sound
will .be a) fresco, near ihe United Na-
tions, on the west side of First Avenue,
between 42d and 43d Streets. Mr. Nu-
rock hopes to get at least 150 people

out for an eight-minute piece high-

lighted by what he calls "thunderous
sound.” Admission is free. Information:
575-9415.

FOREST HILLS

The Queens Museum is in the midst
of a number of walking tours around
the borough, one of the few in New
York City that runs more to riding

than to feet. At 10 this morning Larry
Levine, an architect and historian, will

guide sightseers on a tour of Forest

Hills, Forest Hills Gardens and Kew
Gardens. The apartmenL houses and
homes there include some of the most

handsome structures in Queens, of-

fering striking examples of an early

suburb. This is a two-hour walk, fol-

lowed by a lunch break. Those with

stamina may then follow Mr. Levine

for another hour. Tour fare: $2 (entire
series of 10 tours, $20). Information:
592-2405, 2406.

WOMEN'S FESTIVAL

Tbe Women’s mterart Center, 549
West 52d Street (246-6570), tenants
several floors in a no-nonsense, no-es-
thetic West Side commercial- building.
But what the organization does from
tbe point of view of women is fre-
quently eye-catching and mind-stir-
ring. Today the lOth-floor premises
will be occupied by the Sojourner
Truth Festival of tbe Arts: Focus on
Film. This festival, billed as tbe first

black women’s arts festival, will run
through next Friday, with the accent
on black women as fOm makers. Events
from 2 ro 5:45 PJW. are free; they in-
clude videotape shows and an exhibi-
tion of 200 letters to a handicapped
black girl, among them letters from
Pearl Bailey, Rose Kennedy and Sam-
my Davis Jr. At 6 P.M., there's an
admission for $2 (children, $1.) That’s
when the films start running, along
with poetry readings and a funeral tab-
leau of masks and soft sculpture by
Faith Ringgold.

- CONCERT IN QUEENS

Laszlo Halasz, the conductor who
was the first director of the New York
City Opera, has been putting his crea-
tive energies into the Concert-

Orche-
stra of -Long Island. The orchestra,
which consists of professional musi-
cians, plays widely in Nassau, Suffolk
and Queens. At 8:30 tonight, it wiljl

do an all-Wagner program at Queens
College's Golden Center, Kissena Bou-
levard and Long Island Expressway.
Among the six vocalists is Myroa
Becker of the Schleswig-Holstein-
Opera. Admission: $5, $6, $7.. Informa-
tion: 516-367-4585, 212-793-8080.

BRONX BALKANS

The first Bronx Balkan Festival, repr
resenting the Albanian, Greek and

. Macedonian communities, will take
place m DeWitt Clinton High School,
100 Mosholu Parkway, the Bronx:
From noon to 5:30. there will be work-
shops. At 8 P.M. there will be a con-,
cert. Admission; $4.50.

' Information:
222-0550. 733-2100.

Continued on Page 21 .
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THEATER

The ’60s Generation
Watching vanities, t play that begins

in high-school days of the early 1960s,
is unnervingly funny—like flipping

through an old yearbook. Visions of
teased hairstyles, pep rallies, the intri-

cate maneuvers of back-seat sex unreel;

individuality yields right of way to the
necessities of being Cute, Neat and
Popular. But then the decade moves on,
into assassinations and political demon-
strations, and suddenly it's 1974 and the

characters have pushed, shoved or stum-
bled Into lives oftheir own. And yet the
old styles and selves never disappear
entirely; they lurk below the surface,

popping up from time to time—to show
that we haven't changed as much as we
feared or hoped.
A bittersweet comedy by 29-year-old

Jack Heifner that opened last week off-

Broadway. "Vanities" is an astute,

snapshot-sharp chronicle of this process
in the lives of three Texas girls. In 1963.in the lives ofthree Texas girls. In 1963,

Joanne, Kathy and Mary are aggressively

vivacious-cheerleaders; five years later,

in their college sorority house, they are

confronting their futures with nervous
jauntincss; in 1974, they reunite, briefly,

in New’ York. Their lives have diverged;
their friendship, which once thrived on
assumptions as well-coordinated as

sweater sets, is strained and ambiguous.
Old-time banter rings false, like cue
cards flashed too quickly, too late. Their
attempts at honest conversation only
show that they can no longer afford to

have very much in common.
Heffner's fast-moving, sneakily sting-

ing dialogue and economical staging

—

the women sit at vanities between the
acts, meticulously changing iheir hair-

styles, costumes and attitudes—-ingeni-

ously halance caricature and realism.

Garland Wright s direction is smart and
sure; actresses Susan Mersnn and Jane'

Galloway are deft and knowing, and
Kathy Bates is .splendid—deeply touch-

ing in her stubborn refusal to outgrow
the early ’60s.

—MARGO JEFFERSON

Tonight 8, Tom'w 7 & 10 , Sun. 3

•EDEN ISMOVING*
To The Theatre de Lys on May 14th

“EDEN is being given a tantalizing, emotionally

appealing performance by the Negro Ensemble

Company. The author is plainly talented.”
—Karr, The New York Times

“A MASTERFUL WORK BOTH FUNNY AND

HEARTBREAKING. EDEN REACHES THE HEART

AND THE HEAD. AND IT FEELS SO GOOD!”
—Davis, Encore Magazine

“Sensitive production of black family drama. A fascinating

Study of clashing cultures." -Stasia ,
Cue Magazine

"RIVETING! FASCINATING! EDEN IS AN AUDI-

ENCE SHOW!” . Lf.P»«

/Negro/^
l£nsemble
vtgmpanW

TICKETS NOW!: Prices and schedule:

Tue. Wed. Thu. 8:00pm; Sai. Mat. 3:30pm;

Sun. Mat. 2:30pm; Orch. S6.50, Bate. S5.50.

Frl. 8:00pm: Sat. S:30pm: Orch. S7.9S.
Bale. 56.95. GROUP DISCOUNTS!

American Express honored at box ottice.

CHAR GIT: Major credit cards (212J 239-7177.

THEATRE DELYS
121 Christopher St. (2121 924-8782

\
ONLY 10

\
MORE PERFS!

* Tonight at 8, J

Jom'w 2 & 8 I
FINAL PERF.

SAT. MAVIS

MADELEINE IF. ,s «^ RENAUD and

| i JEANPIERRE JW
AUMONT mDuras’^lhes^W

IjK dies journees entieres dans ies arbres

AMBASSADOR ag Si. w. ot Bway. 265-1 S55 & Ticketron

* Simultaneous EngLsh translation available for all performances
ae ABC 5 to Details

“ACAUSEFORREJOICINGI’Ur^
TOMOfTat 8; TOM’W 2 & 8; SWLat 3PM

“THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE-

I'fS
; r ' a.

»

DOYLYCARTECO
ERAfflMPSNY wS?

GILBERTkSULLIYM
CQMPANYQf 90-FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA- HMtt AWNIVERSABV YEAH

M3y 13 thm IS/Uay M Aim 23 May Gita; 13 Mayl6mrul9

“THE “THE PIRATES OF “HMS
MIKADO”

1

PENZANCE” PINAFORE”
CHARCIT: Major Credit Cards call: UlZ) 238-7177

3L 1 URIS THEATRE siitw.it r»ii. ses-sit; Oj0L
SEEABC S KM DETAILS vflml

:
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John Corry

Papp Conjures Up

A Legion of Hamlets-

And an Army of Stars

A L PACINO wants to do ‘'Richard m" next season,

and he wili, he says, if he has the time. Irene

Worth will certainly he in “The Cherry' Orchard,"
just as Lynn Redgrave and Sam Waterston prob-

ably will be in "Man and Superman.” Bibf Anderson win be
In Strindberg's The Creditors,” which, incidentally, is some-
thing that Mr. Pacino has sometimes said he would like to
be in, too. For that matter, Dustin Hoffman is sayhig that
he wants to do "Hamlet," although Glenda Jackson, in a
triumph for unisex, roost likely mil do It first She may
open in London, and then come here. Ingmar Bergman is

at least talking about directing Ibsen's Rosraersholm,” or
Strindberg's ‘Ghost Sonata.” And' the man behind all these
productions and conversations about productions is Joe Papp.

Now the production that Mr. Papp is probably most
interested in at the moment is Miss Jackson's “Hamlet.”
Mr. Papp is always interested in “Hamlet,” and over the
years he bas produced five "Hamlets” and directed three
of them himself. 'There should be a new ‘Hamlet' every
year," he said the other day, and then modestly agreed
that he knew as much about "Hamlet” as anyone, includ-

ing, perhaps, the author.
“Hamlet is a feminine character, not a feminist, not a

homosexual, but a feminine character," he said, explaining
why he had asked Miss Jackson to do “Hamlet." He also

said that he had considered asking Jane Fonda. Someday,
Mr. Papp said, he will do two more “Hamlets.” the first of
which he calls "the court Hamlet.” and the second of
which he calls "the final Hamlet.” The court "Hamlet”
would begin in the court of King Henry VIII,' and so it

.would be a play within a play within a play. Mr. Papp said
he had already written the introduction for it.

induced.bv Raher L, Stevens and

of course, would bring ttein here.

Jones. Richard L. Coe. rneWash^,^^
asid that he was “a fresh .breeze rf

ally likes people.”

“A Broadway Musicat” which

Jems of two white producers j>ut

musical, is scheduled for Broadway

produced bv Norman. Kean and

directed by George Faison, who; - with ©fcertrlfaj

Co-director of “1600 Pennsylvania

of ”1600" are white, and Mr. Faison K
had some small problems with coioij

“A Broadway Musical” is supposal

by the experiences of Mr. Kean and Mr.

white, and who. at one time or another;

black, shows. •
. :

r.-SJf*

m

• •

• •
" -'".^r^ysa

'

# • •-

'

Philip Rose will bring in two shavjs --^sfciseS
' ;

“The Trip Bads Home” by John Bisbop.wniCfrirk^rii •

:

play, even though it will star John .CnHiii^tlifr^Mf

-

ringer, and “Look Homeward, AngeL” whitarai

even though it once'"won a' Pulitzer.Prize,

will open in Boston Nov. 29, and hbpbnulsficeEp^®': .

New York around Christmas, whUe._..Ani^?i?vSR:'^»'

Boston Feb. 14, and come into New .Yoric;‘.atound3

March. They will be- Mr. Rose’s. l5tli‘^hd.-IBtfr

Raisin in the Sun," in 1959, was his first;
‘

r;

. 4.W

:

Mr. Rose also produced the musi^=^uifie^:«^j
and he says that periodically he. is approach^ now^g
bringing it back. He is approach^,
with black casts are now big bn Broriway1^™gt®

i

he did "Raisin” he had trouble evaj-fihdiris/«

fact, he savs, he had the same problem li ysajs-latoi

“PurUe.” '
:

' v> ••

IS?
LiiliS

Julie Harris as Emily Dickinson at the Longacre

"With ‘Purlie’ we could only get a thcajtre ;c«f

terim basis,” Mr. Rose said. “We toured Br^dway^
ANTA, Winter Garden,. Billy Rose and Broadway lh^ta

A black show just wasn’t supposed to bring in-ari

You know, now everyone is trying to find a

dO." - •

• I :

•••

.-.V vif-

•?
•

The final Hamlet would be something else. Mr. Papp
said he saw it as an “end of civilization Hamlet,” done on
a set of giant honeycombs, with Claudius in a derby hat,
and Hamlet dying at the bottom of the honeycombs,
caught in all the lumps and debris of a great junkyard. It is

perhaps also worth mentioning about Mr. Papp that bis
bride is a great-great-niece of Edwin Booth, who, the
legend goes, was the world's greatest Hamlet

Innocents” to Broadway next. fall, this one directed by
Harold Pinter, and starring Claire Bloom as the governess
who tries to save the two orphans from the ghostly visi-

tations.

"Yes, I love Emily. We all love her," Julie Harris was
saying. She was talking about Emily Dickinson, whom she
portrays in "The Belle of Amherst” at the Longacre. and
she was wearing a brown cape and carrying a Yorkshire
terrier called Teresa. Miss Harris was at Sardi's, and she
was looking like a star.

"1 haven’t read all of her poetry, but I have read most
of her letters." Miss Harris said. "I even keep re-reading
the Tetters. Seventeen years ago I did a recording of her
poetry for Cadman Records, and then I went out and got
the Harvard Press letters, and then 1 started to read the
biographies. Emily was mysterious, and people want to
take away that mystery. Well, I won’t let them.”

The -

season, incidentally, will be one of Mr. Pinter’s

biggest Besides directing "The Innocents,” which will open
in October', he will direct “Otherwise Engaged.” one of ids
London successes, which is supposed to start rehearsals
here in November. The same month, “No Man’s Land,** his

newest play, staning Ralph Richardson and John Gielgud,

will open on Broadway, which is approximately the same
time that “The- Last Tycoon," his newest film, will open,
too.

Mike Strehl, R. Tyler GatcheD Jr., and PKbTJfeafifc

have gotten the rights' to 'The Ragtime'. Bluest raised-
about Scott Joplin, which they want to do w£%oaj&i
in the falL "Ragtime Blues" was first done

Noire’s Amas Repertory Theater on the West
bling Brown Sugar” originated there, too;

. . . . 7 *.

-

- zr?-nm

• •• • • -
• yt&riS'

Donald O'Connor; the Hollywood song and.danc^fe

Arthur Cantor will bring a new production of 'The

One way or another, three plays set -in the imaginary
town of Bradleyville, Tax., will be "in New York next fafl,

but the question seems to be whether they will come in as
repertory or as single productions. They are "Lu Ann
Hampton LaVerty Oberlancer.” “The Las: Meeting of the
Knights of the White Magnolia.” and “The Oldest Living
Graduate,” and they are all par: of what the author. Pres-
ton Jones, calls "A Texas Trilogy." They are now' at the
Eisenhower Theater in the Kenneth- Center in Washington,

says he is coming here next fall in a musical basedjjfi®

life of Chic Johnson. Johnson and Ole Johnson; of

were the stars of the old "Hellzapoppin,'! which, cohs^
tally, is being revived here next season with.JpnyA^

:

;*T\

Very brief .interview with Edward Albee. He h*s

been asked what were his most exciting moments.® ih

theater: . . i-.

» <:?#

"The first Time. I saw The Zoo Story.' It-way.%
Berlin in 1959. The other, time was when I saw Jindl

Durante in ‘Jumbo’ at the old Hippodrome.” . ‘J,

THE NEW MUSICAL

starring

JOHN CULLUM

>T>s!

,

\-Nrie-

./mi

1975 TONYAWARDS

T0HI8HTAT8JI0

SAT. MAY 8 8^0 RSEBUtS. BYBBUK MRJAHffiS,
iscwuMvanr, piamo cohcertq nl '2

suit MAY 9 1:00 SWAN LAKE. FIREBIRD, I

WESIEBH SYMPHONY
SUN. MAT 9 7:00 OYB0UK YARIATUWS, THE STEADFAST TIK

, MPSMK ESPABURE, AH EVEWHR'S.WAIJTES:
'M0NUMENTUM PRO GESUAL0O and MOVEMENTS FOR PIANO AND ORCHESTWLj

j

TvcUU also it Btumiiatfeic'i, Manhattan awl Uackemact fchqmce9M.-
I Timday-Saturday. KMfc Sunday, Noon-S. PrtJfrawso&Jsct lojUunst

!

j

GROUP SALES/THEATER PART1)ES Caif 877-4700.^ BrtSribn

BESTACTOR IN A MUSICAL

JOHN CULLUM

BEST MUSICAL BOOK

CHARGIT £?DEB ™^T5 PHONE WITH majoh“nHnUM (212J3M-nyr; C914J a23-aUO;«H)a5«.Z727: UtS

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCDLHCENTER

f

Tonight at 8:00 , i :
;4

CARAVAN* plus The Lark Ascendfricpj
Hermit Songsf. and After Eden .

“SINGULARLY BEAUTIFUL . . . JOHN
CULLUM IS MAGNIFICENT.”

Walter Kerr. N.Y. Times

"GIFTED, INTELLIGENT, TRUE AND
TOUCHING’.’ JacK Kroll, Newsweek Magazine

CITY CENTER DANCE T

‘A MUSICAL TREAT”
Marilyn Staslo, Cue Magazine

TfckaUi Nbo al BloomingtMd’t, JbUniattan *nd Hac^armcFr
;

i-vS
8tud.nl/Smlor asz.n Ru.tt Tnmttutim

CITY CENTEB 55th ST. THEATER. 131 W. 55

‘CELEBRATES AMERICA:*
Pat Collins. CBS-TV

*A TUNEFUL CHARMER FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY." Emory Lewis. The Record

‘SHENANDOAH IS CALLING"
Edwin Wilson. The Wall street Journal

ATHEflTMPROBUCnON WITHOftHGE- BASED BKTIS yBHUPCEHS?

SYIVUJMT
r
.

.

MARGARETBEALS

‘LOVE, CHERISH AND ENJOY”
George Oppenhelmer. Newsday

•THE PERFECT.MUSICALT
-Wlillam Raldy. Newhouse Newspapersw

V!

‘A FIRST RATE SHOW.”
Leonard Prolwt. NBC Radio

“ABSOLUTELY MAGNIFICENT.”
Kevin Kelly, The Boston Globe

original CASTalbumMSJIrecords i tapes TICKETS NOW BY MAIL THRU JAN. 1, 1977
PRICES: Mon. thro Sat Evgs.: Orch. $15.00: Mezz. $13.50;
Rear Mml $11.00, 9.00, 7.50, 6.00. flea. & Sal. Mats.: Orch,

*11 JO; Mezz. $10-00: Rear Mezz. $9.50. 7.50. 6.00.

Please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope with mail
order. Kindly list alternate dates.

AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED
TICKETS ALSO AVAIL AT TICKETRON.
FOR CROUP SALES ONLY CALL! (2121 79*3074

CHARCIT: Maror credit cards |2T2) Z39- 71 77

tncblnl Is my
Check .

MoAcy Qrdsr »«» - tv 9 t.
ins. elicits)

racy and dcisf
^..nMiiincs

Evening

(2nd choice day and dale)

n Matin**

O Cvaning

(i«t etiMa day and deli) B
Malmaa
Evening

Hum *n(J«a sclf-addnucd.

atamoatf cnvaleoa

tor return bekats

ALVIN THEATRE 250 W. 52nd Street,

New York, NewYork 10019 / 757-8640
HOLIDAY MATINEE MONDAY. MAY 31 at 2 P.M.

i Neme.— Address.

5UI«
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t’s On On for Off OffBroadway
By ATEL GUSSOW

; is weekend more than
I. fferent plays will be per-

?d Off Off Broadway.
1

i is almost twice the

.. ier of plays that open
• 5 an enure Broadway

h - n. Because the pcrlor-

• i’es of Off Off Broadway
• s are strictly limited by

- -.
;

s Equity (the average
•

'

*i 12 performances over
tod of three weekends*.

.. • » weeks there wili be

i/ - set of plays.

;
aters are small (from
235 seatsj, but audi-
are faithful and enthu-
, turning up to see fa-

i
t

companies, plays or

,
to lake a chance on

lays and new forms of
'

r. " before reviews are

; .
i.

'".r most theaters do not

trouble drawing audf-
'• People regularly go Off

-• oadway. as they might
neighborhood movie
— and with movie

, so high, the average
' )ff Off Broadway tick-
' :es it the best enler-

bargain in New

. at Smorgasbord
1

.
X people are taking ad-

; of Off Off Broadwav
?v are going to such
'as the Manhattan
Club. Circle Reperto-

'
. ter. La Mama, ensem-

•
.

: iio Theater. New Fed-
>; eater, and the WPA.

“ Manhattan Theater
ider the anislic dircc-

' =
Lynne Meadow, is one
busiest and most re-

icaters in New York.
' i elf an Off Off Broad-

licrocosm presenting

J various stages new
revivals. cabaret

• '-musicals, operas and
readings—a total of

r luctions by the end
eason. It has already

the notable New
emieres of Sam Shep-

•
• rhe Geography of a

. . )rearner” and David
“Life Class,” as well

weptional revival of
" Vugard’s 'The Blood

: itly. the Manhattan
Club is presenting Ed

• i "In the Wine Time,”
int family drama by

' wrtant playwright,

spaces at the M.T.C.

?kend are ‘The Po-
> a new playwright,

' Black; a NoSl Cow-
.e: Lynn Gerb’s late-

night cabaret show, and to-
morrow, a children's enter-
tainment coifed “Kit and Ka-
boodle.”

Ellen Stewart’s theaters
downtown. La Mama and La
Mania Annex, are also heavi-
ly booked with plays and
projects, including arevhal
of Wilford Leach's phanias-
magorical '’CarmiHa'’ and a
new musical. ’•Brothers.” by
Christopher Gore and David
Spangler.

Black Is Bountiful

Black is bountiful this
weekend. Two prize-winning
playwrights. Joseph A. Walk-
er and Charles Gordone, are
trying out plays—Mr. Walk-
er's musical. 'The Lion Is a
Soul Brother.” at the Gene
Frankcf Workshop Theater,
Mr. Gordone’s “The Last
Chord" at the Billie Holiday
Theater in Brooklyn. Micki
Grant, who wrote “Don't
Bother Me, I Can’t Cope.” Is

presenting another evening
with a iong tiile. "1 Am
Laughing, But I Ain’t
Tickled" at the Urban Arts
Corps.

Albert Inn2urato's blackly
comic 'The Transfiguration
of Benno Blimpie" is at the
Direct Theater. Terry Sc'nrci-

her. who was burned out of

his studio on Third Avenue,
has found sanctuary at Thea-
ter at Mama GaiJ's la dinner
theater in SoHo) with a new
version of John Ford Noo-
nan’s “Where Do We Go
From Here?"

Chekhov. Strindberg, Kafka

The Impossible Ragtime
Theater, which rejuvenated

“The Hairy Ape” this season,

is now "staging Chekhov’s
“Ivanov”; the Gene Frankel
Theater is confronting Strind-

berg’s “The Father"; the

Classic Theater has discov-

ered a Kafka f“A Report to

the Academy"), and the

Joseph Jefferson Theater has
unearthed “John,” a 1927
Broadway play by Philip Bar-

ry-

All this—and much more

—

is happening this weekend
Off Off Broadway.

Ironically the increased

productivity and the artistic

prosperity 'of Off Off come
at a time when financial sup-

port is ebbing. All the compa-
nies need money, and a few
are on the edge of dissolu-

tion. The Direct Theater.

Jean Cocteau. WPA, IRT.

CSC. Impossible Ragtime and
Theater" of the New City

have all sent up danger
signals.

At almost every perfor-

mance, pleas for contribu-

Ml'

M

Robert Christian in

"In the Wine Time."

lions are made on stages
around New York. For ex-

ample. the Direct Theater.
which presented Randall Duk
Kim in “Richard II*' and
Christopher Durang’s "Tita-

nic’’ (moving Monday to Off
Broadway), has been play-
ing to more than 90 percent
capacity, but needs $10,000
to fulfill its $17,000 deficit.

Even the Manhattan Theater
Club is in financial trouble.

It has run all season virtually
at capacity but needs $25,000
to finish out of the red.

Off Off Broadway, the

struggle—artistic and’ finan-
cial—continues.

The Oblivion Days

Off Off Broadway keeps
changing. It began in" the late

195Q's as a cluster of coffee-
house and church theaters,
concentrated around Green-
wich Village. The corner-
stones wee Caffe Cino. La
Mama. Judson Poet’s Theater
and Theater Genesis—all but
the first still exist. In earliest

days, Off Off was not so
much a popular theater as a
poor theater. Facilities were
threadbare. Everyone worked
for nothing. Audiences,
sometimes actors and wri-
ters. were collared off the
street—and critics did not
come.

Today, Off Off Broadway
covers New York—a subway
system of theaters reaching
every neighborhood: East
Side and West Side, SoHo

AMERICAN DEBUT
Limited Engagement Thru StA-, Bay 15

“SPECTACULAR”—EAALWJLSOM

Rendezvous with

iemmt

c •* l* z. :

YOU'VE SEEN HER IN "LA DOLCE VITA”

HOW HEAR HER AT THE UPSTAIRS CABARET

, IDEAL FOR AFTER THEATRE

k THE UPSTAIRS CABARET

W "<B§pindletop
Mil A MifTAuAAHT *
II NIGHTLY-Turn. Huv Thurs. at 10 P.M.

19. Fti. S Sal. at 9-30 & It .30 P.M.

lor the first

jte I know something aboot today’s

jssiaas as a people,"
1 —PHILLIP KNIGHTLET. New York Times Book Review

m in
\ 13 iMTr

Pufttzw priu Winning New York Times Correspondent

"Remarkable ... a journalistic tour

de force."

j —-JAMES HOGE, Chicago Sun Times Book Week

*The best answer yet to the often

.
asked question: What is life like

inside the Soviet Union."
1 * 1 —San Francisco EiSmlner

A Main Selection of the Book-of-the-Month Club
OUAORANGLE/THENEW YORK TIMES BOOK CO.. B4C. -
10 Etfl 53m SI reel. Mow Yorft, NY. 1 0OP? i————wi—

The Americqnr Theater l^ntny
Celebrate* *u Eighth Reason

IFil/i Ploys Written Under Hn

Jain your

;; with

st yaca- -

ee the

trts Sec-

yin-- - -

[TIMES

R
in Repertory

Mx/ 7. 3. 14, 18, SITES, 28 at* PJt

Batth ofBrooklyn
by an .anonymous Redcoat In

1

1776 wtiftst Washington was
wMsdlng in Westchester

May 8. 15. 80, 22,23, 80 st8 PJL .

&DL, May B, 18, 30 at 3 PJL.

TJk Patriots, Etc.

by CoL Robert MunftxtJ In .

1 778 whHe the Cofttlndmais were
ducking the fledcoate to N.J.

__

Opens June art ...

Aaron Burr
written by Charles- Haltett in 1974
Ite PresKtertal ElflctikHVot 1 800.

"The Second Revolution"

NOW PLAYING .

ATC Slupo* IDSE. I* Sr:0* Urion £a

S2i0 nr TOF • Eoi*V flwrowd Showcase

fvana hfC*t°** Hesawawn*:.

. : 989-0023

and NoHo, the Bowery,
Chelsea, Harlem. Hell’s

Kitchen, Queens, Brooklyn

and even Roosevelt Island.

New theaters spring up and
die down. The number is un-
countable. although the
Theater Development Fund
can name 145. In contrast,

on Broadway there are 40
theaters, only 27 currently
housing shows.

In terms of content and
style, anything is possible

—

from kitchen-sink naturalism

to Robert Wilson’s unearthly
e.rtravagenzas. from Charles
Ludlam’s red-hot Ridiculous

Theatrical Company to Rich-

ard Foreman’s ice-cold Onto-
logical - Hysteric Theater,
from one man playing Edgar
Allan Poe to the 50 man-and-
woman massed choruses in

an Al Carmines oratorio.

Off Off provides an outlet

for women’s theater (see the
Cutting Edge's “Croon"

—

about mothers and daughters
and the men in their lives

in its last two weekends at

the Performing Garage) and
homosexual theater of glit-

ter. There are Puerto Rican
theaters (every weekend,
with plays in Spanish) and
an Irish Rebel theater.

One can find improvisa-
tional revues (sons of "Sec-
ond City”), psyebodraraa,
environmentals, music-thea-
ter pieces. Greek tragedy and
slapstick comedy. There are
as many revivals (at least

three companies, the Jean
Cocteau, the CSC and the

SoHo Rep, are devoted to
classics) as there are new
plays.

The quality is as wide as

the range of styles. Some of

the work is amateurish, some
of it is superb—and the in-

fluence of Off Off Broadway
is far-reaching. It has intro-

duced actors (Dustin Hoff-

man, A( Pacino, Robert di Ni-

ro. to name just three), direc-

tors. ensemble companies,
designers, and playwrights.

Primarily Off Off has acted
as a seed ground for new
work. Some of the worthiest
American plays of recent
years were first produced Off
Off Broadway, including

“The Hot 1 Baltimore.” ‘The
Sea Horse.” "When You
Cornin' Back. Red Ryder?”
and "Knock Knock” (all at

the Circle Repertory The-
ater): also "The Serpent”
"Short Eyes” and "The Tak-
ing of Miss Janie,” not to

mention some of the most
popular recent plays (both
'The Dirtiest Show in Town"
and "Godspell” began at La
Mama).

Tonight at S, Tom’* 7:30 & 10:15, Sun. 3 & 7:30

Jill Eikenberry
Now Stmnins in Israel Horovitz’

The Primary English Class

“EXTREMELY FUNNY!
DirttitJk;

Edward Berkeley

-Barnes, Times

Group Sales: 575-5056
[
cnmbi,mf*»mm

CIRCLE INTHESQUARE Downtow n i» Bieecfcer.2S4gMg

VANDAM THEATRE-SOHO»vandam st t>7b o*98 wnwnwi

presents

Invigorating! Provocative Humor!
—Netsen. Doily Needs

Bold! Ekubrantlv Humorom!—Gottlieb, Soho Noes

Anton Chekov's

IVANOV
Thura^at. 8 pjiu. Sun. 380

'S2-50/TDF/stucL/Sr. Ctt. <U*.

KlfiailPl

sacreb Bicononrau. csncext

DFTWNKSIIMB

Jerome Hfnes
Guest Soloist

Rev. John M. Oates
Uubk Director

Sun., May. 23, 1S76
8 P.M.

Sacred Heart Cathedral
Newark, NJ.

Donation—$4 & $6 at door
or P.O. Box 93, Roselle, N«J.

This Mon. May 10 at 8 P.M.
mtDwdqrMv25at*PJt
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PRICES: $430, 5.50, 6^0V 7.50, 8^0.
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE AS LATE AS SHOW TIME.

Use these Credit Cards to order by ohone. Call (212) 594-4900.

AMERICAN EXPRESS • BANKAMERICARD • MASTER CHARGE.
1?

- , *,

FOR MFORtUnOD CALL 1713 55M401I. TICKETS ffl tWOLH BOX OFFICE AMO OVER ISO HCttTWW

WmiTS. FDD LBCmOM WM£ST 700 CAU >7123 50-7790. SMU? JUTES CfiU |7t?J 5B3-3MB

Pennsylvania Plaza, 7th Ave . 31st to 33rd Sts.
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TONIGHT AT 8

ns turfin sunaiti whi

[Ti:M York

JITSJIB
UT2QBIS

Miini
Entj 5aL Han l* 7 P-M. Mu. JUi

25th St l Ml. d istdus

Knestr sbn Isr sinnirs if nan's oast

If you're not already on the mailing

list write lor detailed program in-

tarnation to :Ncwport Jaaz Fntnral.
P.O.Box Hra.AnsoniaStltiDn,

New York, N.Y. 10023

Last 3 days!

The Royal
Shakespeare Company

*oogy^^sraeVszany rock-theatre in

English at Top of Gate one month °.n/y '

For details see ABC’s.
Brooklyn

Academy of Music

i
FINAL AMERICAN
APPEARANCE.

I-7/tR.*.E£T 5EATIN5

IwB.THOeit, 32

>t!JJ siVAi:30' :

£0
IrRlDAta'ii'

j5A'ii9* 11.’3t

IS5 .50 #T.^7
|jT'EH£

-

;
.

h0P0F.rHEG.ft7E
letCECKEftA THDMPS0M
I SREEliWiOl VILLAGE

rRSVTSS S INrE:

2J7-962-9?«r

!
i H

j

I ! kH i

I i I i I ! i i [\ I |

Tonitc & To»»j'w aT 7:3C i 10:15;

Sun. c* 7:’30

let rnv
people come

'Miss Dasvson is perfect with just the right touen *

of comedy, satire, and love.” -Chip Orton., Cue

MI5S SUZANNE DAWSON

ATMIDNI6I-T
A MUSICAL. NIGHTCAP FROM THE 30’S

SHOWTIMES 12 MIDNIGHT. TUESi. THRU SAT.
COCKTAILS 5-7 DINNER 7-13

,

LATE 5UPPER AFTER MIDNIGHT
RESERVATIONS 688-8778 <

Prive 1075 First Avenue Between 58th & 59th Sts.
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JULIE EIWIMME!
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Torae»r« 8; toutw 7:30
•

-JACK (WQLL, Nflwsww*

. -33*
*** tai

? NEW YORK APPLAUDS RICHARD RODGERS’
NEW HIT MUSICAL “REX" BASED ON THE

^ COLORFUL LIFE AND LOVES OF HENRY VIII

|?The luminous portrayal by Julie Harris

|;is done with piercing beauty... An in-

Sitrepii exploration of the heart, the

?:mind and the soul.” T. e.KM£U. Time AftgUcnr

4,

A magnificent new play. An arresting,

riveting experience nnlike any I’ve

known. There is no actress more magi-

cal than Julie Harris.
,

-REXM£D.N.Y 1 D»»yN«w

“A GLORIOUS MUSICAL"B

{“Wit SEEMED BHCANMBrl

tfflOIiSGHLlf ENCHANTING!” “A LUMINOUS PERFORMANCE!"

nut tfumur ununnuM
UKEANEW RODGERS .*&

-RICHARD WATTS. Pasl -MELGVSSQW. N.Y. Titaa

iSat,$un

&Wed,

•TIME HARRIS
(THE BELLE

1 AND HAMMERSTE1N SHOW.”
^ SofflWod, N.Y.Yost

CALLINGS
„iutlrn notgo^!^

r. ; ; . J r-

THE NEW YORK MUSICAL ; |

“BRIGHTiWlTTYAIffi;

HYSTERICALLY FUNKY
mlfarrafta='

m
%%& atthe^ a

** hrim: ^.m uint-fomtanne theatre
i.
X 0 -iA \ 205 W. 488» Si, NLY. • 588-55S3
‘S: 5..,^.' NLJ!SB8BSSBS^SSBS— K»»h»T«e;a«y >aK>mliSSsa55S|

Hw 'HA

.

•

fW

§

41 . f:f§
A nor pbr kt^m ibc Dfe •( KdikiM

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!

/-

W'
Older tc*»w by phone anti cncSt card*- call TthKhargi (ZiSi 246-MM

Tuea.-SU.I00pJa.3Uat*. WwMy.Wed. s Set 2 s.m, sun. a p m-

L0N6ACRE THEATRE, 48th SL W. of B’way, 2465639
sn ABC Dumb tar 4ctails

ISm teatr. Oratory lor details.:

“BRISK AND RIPPLING AND DNABaSHEH

•naERJL” -yfa«ertoi;N.Y^

“AN EXHILARATING MUSICAL REVUE! PAF.

«^,NS K POS.TWELYLUraEi
“A MAJORMUSICAL HIT!” -Coe.WashingtonPo

“THECAST IS AS REWARDING TO WATCH AS IS
MUSICAND LYRICS BY HANK BEEBE ANDS|
HEYERARETOHEAR!" -OonNeteeaNXNiji

“ABSOLUTELY ENCHANTINGMUSICAL1”
. A - -Clive Barries, N.Y. Times

\ky
Mabou
Mines

T WOtiLO RECOMMEND IT

"Bv 10 THEWEB.”

HEYERARETOHEAR!" -OonNefc^tttNe*

“NEW YORKERS HAVE NOT LOST THEBGRBf
ESTASSET-GALLOWS HUM0R^GinaMaBet,1a

“I HOPE ITRUNSFOREVER!” :

-Edith Ofiver, NewYorttef

-~CUy0 Somes

Now thru

May 9 only!

PACIFIC

0000
IflERTUR

"THE ELFIN, Vff»

PATTI PERK^S
IS POSfTlVELy:

LUMINESGENTil
—New YorRMag,

\ “A FABULOUSLY ORIGINAL

Jzr :"- 1& AMERICAN MUSICAL”F' -**«IW OOTTFRfED. H.Y.K01

WINTER GARDEN THEATRE 1034 MOffinV • i2Ut 24S-4S76

% MUSICAL
• COMEDY Emc

M
A Spufaesu of Donee, Tfanfn and
*• Snlptori! Monaa Puce.

I
' TICKETS eVFHOfiE: 246-556?. Cftafje to your

S . r«asl« Charge/ BankAm-r./Am. Exp. •0in?rs

TMay 6 al 7230/llay7M ai S/May 9 U 2

Alt tickets syUpmij Space

T>tUts at BAU So< Oifice. AAS. BIcctv .

'ngdde'sTitieinu. S*ays Edcm Tludu. ,

Yodh/Si CSwi nsh S2.50. IDF VcticAers I

vxx&ti. la CtaRjc tickets \rj ttet all
{

CHARGiT (212) 2o3-j J77. For intarffiaiiAa
j

csll63S4m ^

TODAYAT 8 • T00TKAT 2 & 8 • SDNL AT 3
CTeS^TWS.TWlB SAT. HI »tX*M1& WO. kSIT.W 2 ML-38N. AT3WL

?U*L Him SjL Ekjx,- Ora. A tepr lii Uea. SJL TiC. 5 Sat £ iA K>L Orti. I Lh SI 1S0:
ltoJ9JB.P.E. Wd.MaL;0:^.*l<p!SIZ;MeaS9.tS3,S.

GROUP SALES CALL tf13)S5*-JB32

MAIL ORDER FORM FOR "PACIFIC OVERTURES’*
** tw yew coavemeDce-aad or best sut ijcaiiofMs* a«s crterfciact

L Li « II >

Original Cast Atbum on Vanguard RecordsXVSO7S37Q
CHARGIT: On all ma{or credit cards-233-7177 -

.

•*-

STUDENT RUSH NIGHTLY! Seeabc s ter details f_

CHELSEA'SWESTSIDETHEATER
407 W. 43rd SL (at 9th Awe.) 541-8394

.

Tonight 8, Tom'w 2 & 8, Son. at &•*

: BOOTH THEATRE
^ 45th St. W. of B’wayi - 246-5969

3MATINEESWEEKIYI
WED.&SAX at2,SUM.at3

i IpMliilMairMlHlc
;

I in utr/»a» *j .B«,3.NY ni i;
fiielwdbnv Mpgfg^forS. •far 5

(No. ef nats]

SEE ABCS FOR DETAILS

-n Hatir.ee

O EiKLif
Cs Rst Write ffei*

•mm
HILARIOUS!

Ifwr.1t Uaiun

5»

—Kraft. Newsweek lit '

\ Ljwwgwat*\r® 8

CAPTIVATING, GRAND FUN.
VASTLY ENTERTAINING/’

• ‘IBLESFHFRBTOfflHifiER'IS 1
]
f f

"
A FUNNY, FANTASTIC FARCE” , J :

j |

s m

Pleue cRClssa stf-aidnssei, stimpetf cmelepe It- retun ef tick* is.

.

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO WINTER CARSEN THEATRE • 1E3* B7.AT. N.Y.C. WOW

-Warts. Post

- DouglasWatt. Daily News
CHASGlT: Reserve by phone on,

major credit cards-239-7177

hi—v»sr

/ “1T15,,. ,« \^w4ai4
1 WQ*®"'" '

n the—
NORMAN
CONQUEST

Group Safes Cdb 354-1032 or 575-5056

Tickets avaibtrie at TCKETHON MI-7290 .

IIUTMORE THEATRE » 1.'«* 2 53<* **:&*pX.

An Evening with

Ponight 7:30, Tom’w 2 & 7:30, Sm.24p
“Ibhfic!

- - N.Y. Tmw5

TON WAITS
- jufrW- -

Ssf- i

v assA^

MOROSCOfllEAfRE 2i7WEST4?ih street 246-6210
SEE ABCS ISRBCTAIU

TOMORROW at 8PM
Alice Tulfy Hall

All»«U S6-50

m
ZSTZr:

• *J ' ‘
• •

—•TONIGHT 8, TOM’W2 & 8. SUN. 3 * 7:30—

'TERRIFIC! GORGEOUS!”— Martin Gortfrred, Poaf

Moffat

Tickets ai a.'iiui Tull/ Hall (38S-19M) bo* olf.ee. Blcc.-aiajdaie's and Tickeiisn out-

1

l*!» lean 212-541-7290). Chaise : c^8ll tv calling CENTEACHARGE f2l2| 874-4T70.

MnMHUaMMBBHBMMMeMWM ^TKKETBDN '

I
r-LOWPRICEPREVIEW TONIGHTAT8—

|

3 UMTS. WEEKLY: TOM’W, SUN. i WED.-0peBsThm.atS.t5

! ELIZABETHASHLEY, , .&£§k
Isom - sA-imm ,

-mmaiure^hspp^TIp^^L
ORIGINAL CASTALBUM ON BCCL RECOF

CORT THEATRE 138 W. 48th St. /4S9-6m a
See ABC’S for Petaib.^—

—

HEP' !"' TOIflGHT at 8—LAST 3 WQKS* ^BMj 'ib' -A LOVELY AND PASSIONATE PUY. ••

jgWHLfer-t VANESSA REDGRAVE IS MASTEFaY.’*,^-
'• ' a

,

t5M?|®Wwr : —OhaBamUY.nim- '-. * • •

* *«• ramanbe c&nudyby

SAMUELmOR V
alEOStamng

—CMw SamMv «LV. Ttam

'

\knessa Redgrave
ty* . 4*

'! ri-M-
* «• - * •

Hib New Smash Hit Musical Revw

2 PERFORMANCES EVERY SUN0AYAT3 & 7:30
Tot*. iMufti.aitm. Sai *i2M4*-.m.Sw uluakT.n

WMGIT hr Ptaw: 239-MJ7 fiekm a>» a» TiCXETHOH: 541-7290
for Graua Sales Mfy aU fil2| 776-301* Sm ABCs fa &i»».

! EMURRAYABRAHAM V
i n^dbyROBERT DRIVAS \

; FhtHingic
•

•
4-0'S

e/h*

oi^ANTA THEATRE, 52 StW.of B’way. 246627&1

BARRYMORE THEA. ; 2464W90 iiP
47 St. W. of B’wray See ABC's for rfezarfs.

jEBB3fe£Sffi£g£ w-mmmo subwj

K j(An Hdflfernan-^^
MR- Henrik Ibsen's r^*roi,Micl»JMfytr

^c^LadytomtijcSGa
*1 AU SCATS S8.9S

EIN THESQUARE L^J ^SSSSSSnS'"^

THE A T E R DIRECTORY
yne of the mow delightful of
AU. MUSICAL COMEDIES. I CANT SEE
MOWANYONE CAN RESIST SUCH A WON-
DERFUL SHOW. ' —fhduud Wall., NS.fW

- WINNER CF9TOHYAWARDS
SnodgBt

.. BFSTStl'SKAl.lSTS

IQUOS

NcwyokSbduqms EcBo^prextUs
ss^MMft-wfta-sa.
SMdfeSUHtf ,* »•*««-*

SUN. MATINEES BEGIN MAT 14 al I
ifP™0** fc*- Anwt 2&$IS6W® CrOtiPiitES Oft'LY CAU.r .W|82

;

BI
WBCjrgt. MAT. MAY.if n .1 PJL

PLYMOUTH TTfea.. 236 W. 45 ST. 212 216.9156 i

rVCHOBOSUNE
S'

1 Kt « and
aL S,OrtiT. SIS, Mezz. STJ. JI3.

^ cjkfate seff-adik. sfamoed

J™"
8 -WB> ®d«r. SoecltY several, an.

JvSf
RUh

S- -3PW- 4W? »- 246-SWO
541-7290

ChwwBank AmerJAm. ExJOinnr (3(WW SaSe, Col/ A&iy'j C?i»|M 677170

LANRICFURQSON CHRISTTOE AMJffEAS
GEORGEWISE ROBERTCOOTE

M LEWERKIDEWES
Y FAIR LADY
KtUtLOSGRC4TB?r lfCSK1

.*!!

“BROftDkMY'SBlC^ESrCOMEDY SMASH
Hrr OF —fapt* JUivesuw

S
LORETTA TED
SWIT BESSELLAME TfME.

,
_ .NEXT YEAR •-JUrfl

iiv WJa vjo, a,
A Sjif. Cyv~ at 8: a u

H. la 9, Wed. E. tot Mats. «L % tWL R.

fjhi

J

lt .
GROUP sales: 12121 STS-SBc

emf* 2BL.777
BROOKS ATKINSON Awl, 256 W. 47 SI. X&-M

"A MUSICAL KNOCKOUT!'"—-AvfcA XBC

Grease

JANE
RICHARD ALEXANDER
KILEY' PAHD

»T* SELBY

_ ,
7W5 TONY AWARDS

ResCActrr.raSIvacnl—tOHXCCLLLW
N BESTMUSICAL BOQK

HE HEIRESS

*’A PRODUCTION TO LOUE^—CaapdeiLAA
EVA

BOSEMAR? LeGALUENKE.- ELUS
HARRIS SAM BABB

T
l LEVENE

HE RO^'AL FAMILY
A Coardy By

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN £ EDNA FERBER
.
Deeded by ELLIS RABB

Tyes.-Ffi.Ews- at fc sal. Mats, at 2 £ Sun.

.

Mate, at 3; m. 19, L 5. Sal. Ews. ai i:
SU-Sff, 10, & 4- Wed. Alafi. at l jia 9. 6. 4.

.... n —/Cmapr: 57.5-sa*
HaEW HATE5Ttea,4* a. W. at B-WV 2tW3»

TUMMY COMEDY. —ffha IlKKU^TY ,

T
r

JILL eitcatiEHRY i jJ«4« ROHovrrz-
HE PRIMARY ENGLISH CtjAfiS.

_ _ LasI 3 days!
The Royal ShatopeareOjnxwoY aLEfcfflSj

Si!^..UJME£wQ!!^ F,NGEp-
APPING, RAZZLE-DA7ILE JauaCAL

.
—fteSml IKl'. Di,h .Vnrt

IVENVERDON CHITA RIVERA.
amt

1 ..JERKYORBACIf
-Ul If* Jfmtraf intuit RnT

-aHIC A G O
Deeded byBOB KBSK

V*REA.SE
- _ .e’pcy'rlMte'tJbautitit Hir
Tl*4-Fn. 8: 3)3.90. 12.56. 10.90. SJfl. 4. Sat.

fvg- JJS. ML IIJO. 9.90. 6.90. wed.
5*15:3?i2M8' *; 4jd. Sat. Mats. 2

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL 3S4-10C

onv*. Ttchenox- f .HI- 7290RQYALE The*., a? W. 45th Sf 345-57,0
r^OKrcrtW if Wn;ur Cmi LW'.yv^riil

“LOOKINGR«Kr"^'
0 15COVEpy 15

\AMAT ™4S PTROVOCdTJ VE MUSICAL (5 4LLABOUT— OISCO’/EA IT FOR Y0W1SEU"D —Uonlyii Cut Mogo.-mr

IflENANDOAH
Tht Knc Vto'erf

slarrine JOHN Cl’LLlTW
Mort-Sar. Evon. 8; Qreh. 315; Alfa. 31150:

ftec. vlf, 9. 751, «. Wed. t sal. Wats.

SlZ: ftth- *yJU; 74*22. JIO; Rear Alec.
S8.5B. 7JD. 6. Enclose nanwed sell-add. en-
velope wttft mail truer . List alt. dates.

,tafni«a ETxprrr* .1 uerpifti
fvr Ur.tup Sales Onh felt tJICi 7W vrS
ft**'.** «f TICI5OTRU.V- fc/iALVIN Thca- 250 W. 52nd. N.V. 1001? 7J7S6*t>CHARGIT: Me|. Cred. Cents (712, 2J9-7177.

,SPFi-. Util.. MAT. mi\ UA ,7?

5~S Evot afB: 316; *1199; SII#

Jr
^.^L.Eyas. aTt M7J0: 115; St?, IT,

P- w«l Mats, at 2: siia: no; «, e. 7.
L JUfa.^ata sm; SI2: 3111, 9, a.
JlSfreef TTwa^ 226 W. 46 5t, NYC. 34M27I
MRGfT: Jfcj. Crtd. Cards as-7i77

"A VERY FUNNY PLAY1'-S««ui*r^ ABC
\T JLiLES FKTPFER1S \orftwi*

’ WI/V1T* T*4idv/Vfr

I ACTP1C 0\"ERT|fRES
_ _ „ _ . 1Nc*»mc6

tt
7>

J 8 PJW. Orcfi L La*:
S15.W; Men. JH.99. 7.J0. S.0D. Sal. MelTel 7
P.M. « Son. Mar. at 3 P.M.: Orcfi. 8. Loot

W-50. 7.00. ioo. Wed. Mai. at 2
f

-to- * Lone: SI2J0; fAKL J9.H0. (i.'.g

ife^Enetee self-addressed stamped en-

wS
,
JS

r.S¥?le
9 Thejtn. ?634 B'waY. 24548TB

CROUPSAIHS: Jii-laa!.‘Ttctemr.. .'*17 *90

i

Bn. cm60 rrrdll twldr: 145 *7Ji

7T>.\tOUTatS—A l.t.SKA TS M.-K

.. . .
LAST.:WJCJCKS* An, SIA V .1

•A SUP?RtAnVE PRODUaiOW. THE
HEROINE IS PLAYED TO PERFECTION
BYVANESSA REDGRAVE.”—BrerJan Vitt. TAr Stir Verier

VANESSA REDGRAVE
PAT HINGLE

-WHAT A MARVELOUS WORK THIS IS.' IT
ljALS0rneM05T IMTERESUNG AND
ORIGINAL THING MR. PAPP HAS
PRODUCED AT THE BEAUMONT!"

—diet Barney. N.Y 71«»•
"A FWTASTIC AND SENSATIONALLY
THEATRICAL PRODUCTION. IT WILL
MESMERIZE. THRILL, BLIND AND PEP-
HAPS BLISTER YOU!" —Watt. Da'NXtua

T
l

WXICHTAT9RU.
Joseph Papa prr^j.

UK THWEEPENNV OPERA

CTlenky V
Ewes af 8;. Sun eve at 7:30: Sul mats at 2

;

Prk«: Fn. Sar, Sun: SS.5D, jjjfi, 5jb. 4.00; :

*» .o^WLeerftrJPJB, 4JO. 5.00, 750. snecfal

tA^T: OB} 239-7IT7/WOUP SALES: 'SMBS'a^^yT/g-g£r-'

r*r1. at The HoUtwLO^-'Mwtat^ 2PM.
Pnas: I7JL 5J«L meets at SAM box Of-

Btaomjnodate's. Tkietron. Bwavs

Too^utfe^mdjrtlcnded fwrtmo. For «<*.
er HMD, graip dbr.-rriviy. and MantialtanCWSS ty schedules call (2I3> t”

SXjra academy'ofmuIicI
jo Latavdtt Awe* Bfclyn.

,

,
J4S7JPERFS' ~ i*.

-X"TOiVTTF ATaPLf.
1 ICKLES BY- TUCHOLSKY • -

A Cabaret itaeleal

HELSNCaIXacmrDW jm? Miami.
ni3f5S*ii<»9LiAS5i

T
. r.i 1 ninoLCi

JOHN HHPFERNAN
HE LADY FROM THE Si

LASTS PERNS;rram'eAc ft Tm,;tn
_ KEN PATRICIA 'GILBERT

|

HOWARD ROWXEDGE PRICE

1 HE LADY FROM THE SEA
TUK..5at. 8; Mats. Wed. * Sat. 3: SMI 3
Clide to the Souare, 50 St. W. rf B'wav
Circle Char*: ai-OTlD/Tklteiron: 541-7290

I UK THHERPENNV OPERA
A jj«v Yarfc Shakespeare Festival Production
Tu«.5ai was at n pm srr. jin, «. sat. sun
r^ats at T30 PM and Sun evps. at 8 PM. sio.
W. 16. Wed. mats «r7:» PM 39, 17, 35. Rush
Ti* (25 vn & under/65 vrs s Oi-eri a Student
Grow rate o. Call Abb/i Groups 477-1753.
INSTANT CHARGE EN 2-7el6. Buy tis by
ntww and char* to major credit eartfc. Tlx
also at Bloominqdalei.

r.irlJUŜ fiES- ACOEPTED I
rVrd. 5nla21S-7T7T . '

. t. ^
*

HEATBE FOUR/424 W. 5Ett>StJ2to4S4S
.

TH t
,

8EAI«^^^NTER

TanwV. T*m'tref7-w* l(tT.~ '.<u«.«a 7:30

Let my people comb
l

,
A SEXUAL MU5ICAL

. ..
MwJci Lvriaby Earl Wilson If.VIUAKGAJE, BLEEQtER ft THOMPSON

STS. Phone ReL. 473- 7270:473051^ 8*S-

f**r t*e,r ThBielrfat 10 'sM

"FE ROC!OtJS^QMICTALJEWTi?
‘|1

.".i
“lidt^eno.WJnKil

J

Lr, **-.

^o^3«cSgR&!w Phone ^
_ TiHUeftf 7.-'lft Tern u-3 * 7..V. Ban. .7

7 TONY AWARDS ] P7S— Best Musical

llTANfC . -. .

'

vandami Thaj.-Sotw, is Voadra St, BSUBt >*

>
3 WEEKS ONLY!

WLY CARTE OPERA
COMPANYvT COMPANY
CIUERTASULUVAIV

. May Witou 15/Moy 30.thrum
THEMIKADO

,

NnrdnMeiU 1

THEP1BATES OF PENZANCE
_ May ISUdb 19

„ - HAia. PtNAKoeg
(synms. Evas: JT2J0, W. 1,1.4, Fft, &

S15, 17. It a. Mati Whl sa I

i»

S

a£
4 L B: Ala,s mA‘

adtlamd Gnnpc 5^S0S6/n*atoe PcrCcc
-KBS.

-^SFF^P”I°rictnbas Z&-7177,
,

„ 7fc*rtl or r,r*~tron; Pa)<HI-7290« Ttiw, 5ld st. W. ot BVrjv S6MSK

LOn’rRTCE PREVIEW
TOXICHTtTOUWSAR SLA*. S

Open* Thur-e Err. a£

L
Elizabeth ashley»

EGEND
lUvniBudrnffnly
fcySAMUELTAYLOR

hwtoriw P.MURRAYABRAHAM
dtntJtdby ROB£RTDKIVAS

frwjwlPrices: TUes.-saf. Eves. et 8:414,1.
7'^j5“J^We4 * S«. V. Sun. 3: v>,7.£s.

**

af££Si?5JiISALESONLY:pra SH-ttBi

t

BARRYMORE. 4j St. Wed at a‘way.2464an
Konr Fes. nr* CrtM Cards; 24*0777
7u4rt*<s&a ci T1CKETR0K: 5tr.7*M

“ONE
TO BE

Pippin

AMD PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
_ . ANaeStarioJ
Bow and Lines iby Modabv
AygJjWY LEONARD

^ LKRNER HP.RNSTEtN
..pRsBGTT: Mb,. Cred Cent* CS- 7/77Mark hellinGer, 51 st & E‘*mv. 757-7004

.‘...2’ONtGHTf- TOJfUTSCA JH-Vj

T

’’UTTEW-Y BEGUILING.—

X

3
1

. Atu

B!.>BBBr{K amietcuiiflrS
1

25 * MUSICAL
GENIUS," —Pat CvHinx. CR&jv

“I CANTWAITTO SEEnWNr
-KrffilV ftWM/m .Wea **— - ’

"A CRMS BETWEEN 'GOOSPELt/. THE
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**Mri J Uhw Vs wide singe, the se:

§4YxTPl%* 5 tlTnbby and looks like a
f* | Q J Ik dinner. The three

WUl*."*"'* enough;

.aa HJjrc fireflies.

“•;‘S£ h j ^ i pft to New York—
« J$£TU< licenrenmal again —

w* “ v
has scnt one of lts

other and Son Duel Through 3 Acts

^ Aft n^n • iiiaa

**« c ^ rf i i_Ar *-“ -Wr tiieater ‘-'onipanies,

PFP.K'N'i 7^ -£ !
''i(i f'l- ^rapagnie Renaud-Bar-

’

• wSlTjhr;. ^tj'or H performances of

A '-'‘v t r>

,,:if
tlk' by M3rEuente Duras.
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' /<bres" or. in English.
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Itai.' by Marguerite Duras,

-C* ! ' i>,
^SwiraAes lucres Dans

”M
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^/<bres" or. in English.

*S 5r. : *. the Trees.”

an easy enough play

BY'rnSsport in the physical
- ^tbince it only uses four

'Dcqin all. In another sense
*- "i^'r » r> u easy; it is dense.

and hemmed in. It

•iUjfit-her of Miss Duras's

3Y r», -upon the knot of ex-

nUN^o.. mae,e with the con-
l
'wpffi>ihai it can be neither

"SSyW cui. but that fin-
k

‘-L. must never hel ess be
upon it.

8 .* sounds formidable.

""ss Duras writes ob-
'^g%a with sharp and trans-

.words. The meaning
i.jroblems may be un-

’

1 a * he characters who
? them are not They

- i;.-... naticallv and psycno-
~ - ^ A!,,v authentic, and thev

r ~ • =V;
v
l^^iutifully.

CH'£L$£ a-c uZl'ii *‘i
:
'

is Playing-om

of an old woman’s dying. She

doesn't die literally, but her

hold on life does The few
remaining passions and illu-

sions that anchor her are not
uprooted entirely— tilings

don't happen so definitely

—

but they are weakened.
The old woman returns

from some former French
colonial outpost to visit her

son. She has other sons, who
have worked hard ,ind done
wcl, but because they are so
completely launched, they

are cui off. She is no longer
alive for them.

Jacques, on the other hand,
has never done anything. He
gambits, lives with women
and off them, and dances in

a nightclub. When he was a
boy he never went o school;
he would climb inio a tree
and spend the day there,
thinking he was fooling his

mother.

He wasn't. At some pro-
found level she wanted, as
she puts it in the lucidity of
her old age. “one son in re-

serve for when the had times
come.” Because he has never
become anything, she feels,

she never really lost him.

That too is an illusion. In

the play's three acts she and
her son tear at each other,
embrace each other and p^el
back layers of themselves for

each other. Tne third main
character, who is there as
witness, is the son's prosti-

tute mistress.

Again, this may sound
harrowing. It is, partly; it is

m ,

Renaud-
Barrault

m m-j

Tno lit** V011 T«!DCS/J4£lt MMAlnB
iYIadilene Rcnaud appears in “Days in the Trees"

also moving and very funny.

As the mother. Madeleine

Rena nd is the whirling, ter-

magant. frail, seductive and

hilarious cenier of the play.

In a black cloche hat and an
overcoat that flaps about her
ankles, or in a nightgown
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iTkot A brazen gamin
Tin New York TlmesA.*rr» Worrlo

y% .. Hamilton’s strong

:r^ 'i'^T subtle colorations

D-- j-^jnatic construction

’7 ••• apart from most

- 'C.T drummers and,
*.••-? last 20 years, has

^ various groups he

j-EMjt -• Ji - ^ strong and contmu-
Kis quintet at an

r^i concert at Town
' ” Vvt isVednesda^ was not

'* ** ^ most distinguished,
—* JVIr. Hamilton at the

with his almost

—

ran feeling for en-

feying, it still stands

bng current jazz

—- •J‘^^***yu'l ton's contributions
-— —

L

...
,

- xture of sight and
_ .«gtAY *r be niacho presence

ftifF

^

T. ?:
-ts as he swings his

»-*
. his drums, the con-

. -i nuances he devel-

r Tonight • tom’ws—*
‘ Last 3 Peris, of “MANON”

Tonight (Park, Nureyev);

*w Mat; (Penney, Eagling); Tom'w Eve.: (Seymour,Wall).
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r
i, absolutely free to Carnegie RecdslHalL Camegs Httf.AficeTufly

Town Hall and Avery Fisher tUI; pha a dozen cut-rate seas to

" ,toway sid otkBroadway shows! For an immafiale Ifrnionth bckel
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'M a girl singer who
likes to kid around.”
says Marilyn Sokol.

And so she does.

At the Ballroom in SoHo,

where she is appearing until

May 29, her hair is done in

what might be called con-

trolled Afro; her eyes are

made upinto giant back cir-

cles. She wears a thin-strapped

black jersey dress, a jade

ring and an Elsa Peretti gold

heart on a chain around her

neck. Her face is full of'

mischief.
*

She is a brazen gamin who
walks onstage with playful-

ness crinkling her eyes, yet

she sings with considerable

power, warmth and style.

Clowning with an intellectual

bent. Miss Sokol never ex-

plains what she is doing; she

expects you to know. And
you do. whether it is a parody

of Bette . Midler doing a

parody of Bessie Smith or an
Italian diva desperately mak-
ing her way through "Valare”

while trying to pay a boy
delivering pizza.

•
Miss Sokol likes to sing

songs of sorrow, she says

—

"sorrow like seeing your first

flower die. like having your
apartment robbed.” Her

torch songs and blues are de-

livered with considerable

feeling.

"I want to be the one who
keeps you from the rain,” she
sings softly into the micro-
phone. and then she blows
out, “Who put the benze-
drine in Mrs. Murphy's Oval-
tine?”

Realistic Comedy

The sense of reality that

she conveys to her listeners

when she sings is projected

in her comedy as well. She
will be a Reform rabbi de-
livering a Sabbath sermon
with excessive resonance, or
a gardener talking to a Venus
flytrap, warning it not to

eat the zippers, or watering

the Wandering Jew with selt-

zer.

Shell talk also of one of
her first gigs. “It was out in

Metuchcn, N. J., a little

town over near Abysmal,
a place called The Slave
Ship. Interesting clientele, all

men dressed in leather. At
first I thought it was a tan-

ners’ convention. Then when
I finished singing they ap-
plauded by slapping one an-
other."

Miss Sokol’s experience is

all New York. She was bom
in the Bronx, raised in Wash-
ington, but came back to at-

tend New York University

uptown because ‘there were

a lot of boys there.” After

college she went to work for

the State Department in the
Agency for International De-

velopment. *Tc was the khaki

suits. 1 fell in love with the

khaki suits." But she always
wanted to act, to entertain,

she has stardust. Let her do
what she wants, Sidney.”

“Sidney, she has stardust. Let

her do what she wants, Sid-

ney.”
Stardust has taken her to

nightclubs, to concerts with

the Buffalo Philharmonic and
with the fduppets. to appear-

ances with the Ace Trucking
Company, the New Phoenix
Repertory, with the national

company of "Man of La
Mancha,” to bellydancing, TV
specials and to a part in the

movie “The Front” with
Woody Allen.

Since her “first gig” in the

summer of 1973 she has been

a comedian who sang, but
just before comnig to the
Ballroom last month, she be-

came SO percent singer, 20
percent comic.”
why?
“I want a big record,” she

says.
-1 want to define

myself as a singer. It's star-

dust, Sidney."
Fred Ferrettt

ailton’s Moving Dramsr
ops as he moves from brushes

j

to padded mallets to finger !

drumming. These, added to
j

the fact that they are merely
;

trimmings on a basically pro-
|

pulsive drumming style, gave

this quintet the strong, ener-

getic core that has been con-

sistent in Mr, Hamilton’s
groups.
The soloists—Arthur Blythe

ob alto and soprano saxo-

phones, Will Connelly Jr. on
flute and alto saxophone and
Rodney .Jones on electric

guitar— were capable but
rarely outstanding and were

most effective within the dis-

cipline of ensemble-playing
that made an arrangement or

“Malaguena" the most fin-

ished and most typically Ham-
iltonian performance of the

concert.
John S. Wilson

What’sthewordfrom VVfall Street?

Don't miss “Market

Place” every Tuesday
through Saturday for

news and analyses of

the stock market and
Wall Street. And there's

much, more on finance

in The Times eveiy day, of transactions by
including Monday's stock market
Supplementary - insiders and Friday’s

Over-the-Counter fist, Weekly Federal

Tuesday’s “Results of Reserve Report. “All

Treasury Auctions,” the Finandal News
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and enormous caipet slippers,

she is a flame that fights its

own extinguishing.

There is, for example, a

marvelous scene where she

sits down with the others to

consume a huge portion of

choucroute—her ravenous ap-

petite is a symbol o? her

passionate hold on life—and
in the vehemence of ihe

affair, shreds of cabbage fly

up like sparks.

As the son Jean-Pierre A Li-

moni is the necessary taci-

turn foil to so much emotion.
His charm overlays a dumb
and unmovable resistance to

his mother’s seductions. She
has willed him to be empty
so as to hold him; he is

empty but it is his own
empiness not hers.

Francoise Domer is beau-

tiful funny and touching as

the misir’ess. Ignored and
manipulated by mother and

son in their due! with each

other she registers a gradu-

ally mounting dignity as the

live and human witness to a

death struggle.

of newM
Una Ramirez, Director
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All during Mother's DayWeekend. Warner Bros. Jungle Habitat is
offering free admission (worth S4 95} to ever/ mother. Come
and lake your kids to within inches of Ihe world's most exciting .

animals Less lhanonehourfromthe George Washington Bridge.
Hours:
7 days a week:
weekdays trom It s everything but dull at
to A M Sundays WARNER BROS,
and Ho'idays irom
9AM Form-
formation can
201 -697-..’500 v.*-?*i r'liiv.-d Jersey”
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At Avery Fisher HaU. Uncohi Cenier

THS AFT. 100
TOM V/ EVG. 8:30. TUES. EVG. 7JO

BOULEZ conductor 1

ISAAC STERN vrnimsl I

MENDELSSOHN 'Uafeumrar
Night's Dream " Overture

PROKOFIEV Vtohn Concerto No. 1

PETRASSI Concerto tor Orcfi No. 7

BEETHOVEN Symphony Ne. 4

For txrtet mtormatksn call 674-2424

! SATURDAY MAY 8TH.MUlKR BIOS.J1WBLE HABITAT
DIRECTIONS: From New York City-take the George Washington »'

j

I Bridge 10 Biss 4 and 2DB to Skyline Driveand 51 1 North. Or the. \j

i
Lincoln Tunnel lo N J Turnpike nonh to 1-80. west Rte. 23 and j

j

north ioEcho Lake Rd From WestchesterCounty-Tappan Zee I

Bridge and N Y. Thruway.

I exit north on Rte. 17.

]
From South Jersey

i -Garden Slate Park-

(

way north to Exit

160. north on 208
to Skyline Dnve and

inq but dull at
mniibn wnvw.mmm

we« Uittord. New Jereav
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SATURDAYm STK.W&WffiR BROS. JUNGLE HABJftT

The other Alrica is open aoai n-less than one hourfrom the George * *-

Washington Bridge. And slarting Saturday, you can dnve your

family to within inches of the world's most exoong animals. Maybe

a lion'll lick your window, or a tiger hop on yourhood. Us all part ' -
,,«

ol ihe tun And almost ’ r .

everyihingslree

once you re m: shows. It's everything but dull at
exhibits and rides. WARNER BROS. -

Sss&. JlilJHHflSt
Under 5. tree. v.fes!Mi«e«j NewJs'sey *— 1

11 " 1 "S,

LOW-PRICED PREVIEWS
BEGINTUESDAY,
MAY 11

ALLS6ATSS7JS0&S5J90
OPENSMAY18

MX OFFICE HOW OPEN
THE LITTLE THEATRE
3U Wnt 44Hi £tr**t • 221-64*5

Education advertising appears
regularly in these columns.

Also see the Education
advertising in the Sunday
Week in Review Section and the

Sunday New York Times

Magazine.
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MAJORACADEMYAU/MOS

BEST PICTURE
Produced by Saul Zaentz and Michael Douglas

BESTACTOR Jade Nicholson

BEST ACTRESS Louise Fletcher

BEST DIRECTOR Milos Forman

O
N Monday residents. of Long Island’s South Fork

may catch sight of a man making a movie and
trying determinedly to be inconspicuous.- Since

filming involves a -Jot of very visible activity, the

inconspicuousness will be highly noticeable.

Also, of course. Woody Allen is pretty well-known.

The more he tugs his hat down around his face the more
he looks like Woody Allen. In any event, he is starting

work on h?$ latest picture. Nothing is being said by his

representatives about the picture except—grudgingly—
that it is a romantic comedy, that it co-stars Diane Keaton,
and that the filming will move to Brooklyn and Manhattan.

“Mr. Allen is totally involved in the film and doesn’t

want publicity." Me of the representatives said, later,
when Mr. Allen does want publicity, more will be revealed,

including the film’s name. Meanwhile, anybody coming
upon barricades, sound-trucks, cameras, dollies, script-
girls. gaffers, grips and a small man with glasses, should
look the other way.

BEST SCREENPLAY
(ADAPTED FROM OTHER MATEKJAL)

Lawrence Hauben and Bo Goldman

/
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Mr. Maltin is braced for eight months of indigo*

“\yhys" and "why nots." • vr>i;

Woody Allen Wants His

Next Film Ignored-

While He’s Making It

Mr. Alienas picture is still nameless and that, by and
large, is a convenient thing for a movie to be. Giving a
name to a movie is a particularly delicate affair; one
charged with all kinds of fears, hopes, cautions and plain
guesswork.

item. There is a movie coming along called ""Hawmps.”
It is made by the people who made "Benji," a successful
picture about a cute dog. This one is about camels in
Texas, and the original title was “Humps." Somebody saw
a far-fetched double-meaning in the name and it was
modified. The only trouble is that to anybody east of the
Mississippi. “Hawmps” is a misprint, not a title.

Item. MGM has had to change the name of a forth-
coming movie featuring Stockard Charming from -The .Ml-

JACK NICHOLSON
ONE FLEWOVEfti

THECUCKOOS NEST
•32* -— UnitedArtists

FESTIVAL I ?MAEveu
S7TN ST. AT 5THAVt I ..punST* P.t *uim.nn 1 AinEfSJrr

American Girl" to “Dandy, the All-American Girl." The
reason: there is a porno film called “The AU-American
Girl.” MGM didn’t mind, but apparently the porno film
people were afraid the MGM film would hurt their sales.

Item. A recent Modern Museum film series featuring
new directors included a Portuguese item called "Brandos
Costumes." Normally the title would have been advertised
in its English translation as "Gentle Customs." Then it

occurred to someone that for an English-speaking audi-
ence. "Brandos Costumes" could be a smash. Nobodv will
ever know: the print didn’t arrive.

When it isn't occupied by somebody else's egg salad

sandwich, Leonard Maltin's work space at the Museum of

Modern Art Film Department consists of IS inches of

counter. ,

‘

The efficiency-space ratio is high, however. The bit

of counter, plus a startling amount of information packed

into Mr. Maltha’s 25-year-old head, is generating one of the:

pleasanter ways for New Yorkers to observe the Bicen-

tennial.
*

Starting >next Thursday the museum will be showing

an eight-month-long anthology of American film-.-humor.

'

Mr. Maltin has been in charge of selecting some :
4GQ fea-

ture length films, and more than WO shorts for the pro-

gram. •

For Mr. Maltin it has been a
<
matter of ladling out

the ocean with a teaenp. He was scarcely out of nigh school

when he was editing a movie magazine and had written bis

first book. Since then—m eight years or so—he has .written

or edited more than 20 books about film, most of them
about comedy.

So when he sat down to make a preliminary list of

essential funny movies it came. out to more than one thou-

sand. "Tiie series would have taken IS months." he said,

with some wist/u/ness.

.Mr. Maltin and his coilagues on the museum staff

stayed up many midnights putting their enthusiasms into

straight-jackets. Were any coins tossed? “There may have
been,” said Mr. Maltin.

Accordingly, there wili be only three Marx Brothers
films

—
“Horsefeathers,” “Duck Soup." "A Night at the

Opera”—and four full-length Buster Keatons. Lots of

Charlie Chaplin but no “Great Dictator."

; Next week New Yorkers Trill see the ialest dociar

utry by Emile de Antonio and two associates,

sen and Haskell Wexler. Mr. de Antonio, whs made-f$

house." “Point of Order" and "Yfear of the Tig" bek&gt •

ifie radical left, but his talent as * mm^aker bai^

.

recognized by critics of all political views.
_

• f

• The new film. “Underground.”' has had a
.
sfern^ .

fnrv- it is an interview with five members of the Waft

Underground—Kathy Boudin. Cathy Wilkerson,;Bem^

Dohrr. BiiJv Ayres and Jeff Jones—who. went iricb^Jd

after their explosives depot in Greenwich. Village

The is looking Tor them, .«.£§

. • After making the film—arranged with exteusU^g

curitj* precautions: the five do not show thefr faces^

instance—TMr. de Antonio and his associates were- Sep

with a - subpoena to testify before a Federal

Vabd produce all their film, and records. They refused,^

the subpoena was withdrawn after protests hy;pr^s^
members of Che film industry. . ' v£Ti

Mr. de Antonio and Miss Lampson clearly admict
Weather t’oderground survivors, and sympathize withal
political goals. As film-makers, however, there was frnifc

tion. as well- • • - -•

Some of it arose from the security restrictions aryf*-

insistence of the group on. keeping their faces hidden ^
the camera. At one point the filmed conversation' is mf -

*

rupted by Mr. Ayres or Mr. Jones asking worriedly if.^

of his chin had gotten into the picture. ...

V

The biggest problem, though, -was that the film-mai
•wanted to convey a sense of individuality, of why rfe.

particular middle-class Americans had' chosen sudvja
and dramatic conflict with their society. But the five w*
committed to speaking as a group, in abstract- terms,-:
though they did make an effort to unbeod. :

'
; • £

“After the first day- we af] felt fairly frustrate
'

?.lr. de Antonio recalled. “We were continually push*
for personal detail, and they were resisting, and talking
political terms. ,

"Then, -also, they have an ethic that none of than w
interrupt another. So when we tried to film a disease
with each one we had this voice going on and on fori
minutes while all that expensive color film was mb
through the camera.”
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\Film Forum Focuses Attention on Movie Animation, a StarvedAi

i

MOVIE animation is a
starved art. All but
evicted from the
commercial movie

theaters—Ralph Bakshi is

the rare exception—it sur-

vives on commercials, low-

grade Saturday morning tele-

vision cartoons aid indus-

trial training films.

But the art is still around,

and to prove it the Film

Forum has organized a two-

part series showing a selec-

tion of new and experimental

woMc by film animators.

The first part, which
opened yesterday, has its un-

even bits. Some of the short-

er items—there are IT in all

—are simply pleasant exer-

cises. Three’ pieces f’Alae."

“Kinesis'* and “Pictures From
a Gallery") representing com-
puter animation—images are

constructed or broken up
electronically—are toys.

But there’s enough origi-

nality, excitement and play-

fullness in the show to sug-
gest that if 10 minutes were
cut from every* 100-minute
feature film now being
made, and those minutes
were used to show anima-
tion. audiences would iose a

lot of their stuffed feeling
and would have a lot more
fun.

Not that the better pieces
at the Film Fnrum are
necessarily funny. Most
aren’t. There is a nightmare
of a shurl, "The Imprint." by
the Frenchman Jacques Car-
don. In a dead landscape, a

mortally oppressed. mortally
suffering race of people,

great damps fixed onto their

backs, live under jack-booted
masters. The use to which
the clamps are pur is revealed

at the end of thLs seven-
minute masterpiece with a
blinding and sad shock.

"This Is Not a Museum.’’
bv John Haugse. is satire

rather than horror. The
satire is somewhat loose,

somewhat trite, somewhat

self-indulgent. It presents an
art museum as a place of the

dead, where the presence of

a real live workman is

enough to send cracks shoot-
ing through the statues and
shudders through members
of a snoot;- museum tour.

But its style is fresh and
witty, as an art expert leads
the tour among canvases and
statues, explaining, chaik-
lir.e diagrams are left behind.
The workman has to scrub
them off.

Geoff. Dunbar, a British

animator, has a film called
“Laatrec,” in which Toulouse-
Lautrec drawings are made
to move. The can-can danc-'
ers actually dance: Yvette
Guilbert actually sings. To
tell the truth. Toulouse-Lau-
trec’s works have more life

Nadia Gray Is a Chanteuse at Spindletop

and movement when they,
not moving, but Mr. Dunba
gimmick is cheerfully vaj*.
Then there is Mary Bean

whose ‘‘Solo’’ is enchaar&
slightly mysterious and Ve
furmy. The sound-rravk nas
woman Iwmming and -hoi

ing a waltz while clumpr
about the house. She' se«
Vo be gening, undressed.

;

Nadia Gray, ir.e actress

who d:d the striptease in "La
Dolce Vira," ;s making her
nightclub debut at the ITp-

stairs Cabaret at ir.t Spindie-

iop. 254 West -?7th Street,

where »iie is piaying the role

of a Cor.tir-ema! singer

—

fully clothed.

Singing in French. Italian.

German and lightly accented
English i Miss Gray was bom
in Berlin of Russian parents,
crew up in Rumania and later

Jived in Paris), she covers a

wide renge of material, from
Brecht and Brel to Noe] Cow-
ard. interspersed with musi-

cal mementoes of Paris. Italy,

Vienna. Moscow—.and even
the rao"ie mists of "Casa-
blar.ca," with "As Time Goes
Bv."

It an ambitious program
under zr.y circumstances, in
Miss Gray s case there are
more variations of style and
techr.itrue than she can cope
’vith. her \oice is smail and
rather thin, but she is sing-
ing gently in an easy, un-
strained lower register— in
the graceful: waltzing sweep
of "Souvenirs d’ltalie," for
example— sne becomes part
of a tradition that, in its more

interesting aspect, includes
Marlene Dietrich and Greta
Keller. But it is not a voice
that can meet the challenge
of much of her material.

She can give Brecht's "Bil-
bao Son®'* nothing more than
a brittle, empty surface, while
the vocal demands of Brel’s
"The Days of the Waltz" are
beyond her.

Miss Gray is trying to do
too much- with too’-little. She
might serve herself and her
listeners better by concen:
[rating on a smaller, more
compatible repertoiy.

John S. Wilson

What we see are K
thoughts: a series of squigg
lines taking shape. Some a

recognizable and sexc:
others are abstract and evr

more sexual. It is a wonde
ful equivalent of
Bloom's soliloquy at the e®

of "Ulysses,’’ and it orf

takes two- minutes.
. There are other god

. things on the program; a;

interesting moving perspe
. th e, "Autpsoog," by a!- Ji
now. (or example. It is oii

a pity that the opportunf
provided by Film Forum
such a rare one.

"

Richard Ede

‘ GRAND ENTERTAINMENT
IN THE GRAND TRADITION...

you are in the hands of

The Master, and those hands
have not lost their touch."

-jwmicmsr. sMnmJtr/tEVKw

“The funniest of the year tHstefriSTHE

»tfy.*> -5

—Time Magazine
Wfi*
ir-M-rv

movie in America -Variety

h**"’

ALFRED fflTCHODQCS

Family Plot
KAREN BLAQC • BRUCE DERN • BARBARA HARRIS

WILLIAM DEVANE • wmius-.w, .ehkt lehman

mw> FftHERN-h. \TSHtfi CANNING

ALFRED HITCHOOCKMLNka&u.R.'TiXTEQM.'i uii*

NOW PLAYING

UARIVOLI loew s ORPHEUM MURRAY HILL

11:00. 1 25. 3 45.

6.00.8:20. 10.40

12.00.2 ID. 4 20.

6.30. 10 45

PREVIEW TONIGHT *=30

13 30. 2:35.4 *0.

6:50. 9:00.11:00

etTHE BAD NEWS
' *} defy you to imagine it until you see it.’

—ArcherWinston.New YorkPost

^Teresa Ann Savoy is amazing.’*
f —John Simon. New York Magatine

-liVery few films have polarized opinions to such
- extremuias."—Kevin Sanders. WAaG-TV

J*Originaland daring... it takes your breath away.”
V -Worms McLain Stoop, AFTERDARKMagazine

“love at its simplest and mostbasic.

"

—ArthurJanov, Ph.D author ‘PrimalScream"
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Irene Papas and Teresa Ann Savoy
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Colombia Pictures presents
A Speliing-Goldberg Production of a Johri Hancock Film >

Storing JAN-MICHAa VINCENT in BABY BLUE MARINE ^ .
•

Co-Stamng 6LYNN1S O'CONNOR Wnnen by Stanford Whitmore ?! .•

Director of Photography Laszlo Kovacs Music byPred Karlin v ' \
Produced by Aaron Spelling & Leonard Goldberg ;

Oreaed by John Hancock -?"!
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^ouis Falco’s ‘Caravan’

5 a Dance of Life

C&gftM 5 THEATRES ' r*s * mj* d =* -i -i r=ra

/ r-
*

’ -
* * - * --i _}

• ~ j_ • . ...

. y ANNA KISSELGOFF

• •• I S about a character tak-

- ( path in Irfe," Lcuis Fal-

aid about his new work
he Alvin Alley City Cen-
Oance Theater. "It's as

ii see him coming in the

- and out the door. In bes-

n, he will pause and re-

.. ber one aspect of his

ycre who goes to see

-... avan,*’ the new Faico
'

• i, set to Duke Ellington's
•. at the City Center to-

and tomorrow night.

. orobably find the popu-

young " choreographer’s
• ..iption much more

• ;htforward than the
itself. There is. for in-

.' e, a spectacular produc-
•

' tspect to “Caravan" that

a strong conceptual

work to what could be
- » .

iliar theme.

journey of the hero,

d by Dudley Williams,

-ibol.zed by large tracks

ored linoleum that are

I gradually across the
-

: taking up more and
space as the dancer

• ids through life. After
track is put down, an
-wide backdrop comes

too. A drawing on
Hckdrop gets progres-

Jarger “like an eye
• as Mr. Fal co puts it.

‘Defining Space*

tarred wit]? the idea of

... ig space." he said. "As
joleum gets down, the

: is redefined and the

graphy changes in

of the space you use.

? point. Dudley stops

S
-ninisce about some-

N* Actually, he’s a thea-
t lersonaHty reminiscing

lis past”
•• e is a chorus line in
- -member cast and Ju-

•• mison, the Ailey ccm-
' leading female dancer

s to project a show-
o-on image. Mr. Faico

Dudley leaves. He’s on
- iy out. But she is at

tain. It's a new day."

journey idea also is

ed through "the devel-

. of color and size,"

ireographer continued.

:ual concept of “Cara-

-as worked out by Mr.

jid William Katz, who
tic advisor to the Lou-
co Dance Company
hese friendship with

line Onassis. a Faico

cently led the fonner

adv to attend several

iais of the new work,

avan" is not only a

'.mingway

lit Gives

>st Prize

wow

I # M yjlHIS LM* of Frog Level.

t,J former Green Beret,

^ „ i the first Ernest Hem-
i? f »

;
* ** 1 w - Foundaaon Award of

? ; i s «a->- ; ' _jnr his novel “Parthi-

p h £ f E*LL?i&vard
- pven

'

,,for the
iVitf » ""y JU t. novel by an Amer-

jlished during the pre-

, I ear," was established

.$ r Hemingway in mem-

/J?’ ier husband. It is ad-

O'ed by the P. E. N.
- Mn Center.

V/book was cited for

j, "knowledgeably and

;
' -py with the interac-

\ C polyglot peoples in

i^jeong delta with a tiny

-. ..
:? ?« -pn military unit. which

'jigjst contact with its
‘ * ’ Chders." It was just a

‘^ence, the judges said

*we author was in the

£ln of Hemingway him-

.. Alfred by- telephone in

L ™a
-
where^be^s

*

~.\
} ‘

i

r?i
Times, Mr.

l>hn ijfajj fust^t£f, \ still

was a mistake. I

'

Pfl ftn~pet up in the mom-

r
y ' Sho?-

C

vras^his

j . Wnfnot-too-Successful

v f He was. in the Anny
i W *31962 to 1965, and
' Jg in Vietnam from

% jtj^iber 1964 through No-

j *
. Vi ;, 1965-

,
- Was Ann

' -* 'H* i got back,” he said,

. .“'ited to write a humor-^ "
50k, though Vietnam

- ,«ot a humorous sub-

I wanted to show
with real problems,

roblems—to show the

. >n human element

people, even in those

i circumstances." .

: Uttle said h$’ wanted
•- t some distance be-

. himself and Vietnam,
=*J'. didn’t start writing his

w-‘ • until late in 196®. It

ifti .
- '

'
f-£3 year and a half of

at night to complete

3 * ' was exhausting, be
' .9id, "specially to a

u apennan who has been
v

; at his typewriter all-

-rt /is at work on a second

tS** *
. about the Golden Tn-
s in Southeast Asia, a
*. source of opium- He

. * j-ou^i the second draft

/.:* lopes to have it ready

t..«,* ,o or three months,
judges for the award,

- "
a . '‘embers of P.EJN., were

.V ..J-- . Balakian. Arthur

; i. Anne Fremantle, AI

,
*. ^iy and Kurt Vonnegut

s
, J

* ,ie award will be pre-

g-i at the annual meet-
the organization on

'S
jl

r*

Louis Faico: Taking a journey through life

title expressing the theme of

the work—"the idea of mov-
ing.” Mr. Faico said. It is the

title of one of the Ellington

songs that make up the bal-

tei’s score.

When Mr. Ailey invited Mr.
Faico to create a work for

the company in preparation

for its Ellington Festival in

August. Mr. Faico felt the

Duke Ellington recordings of

"Satin Doll” and his other
songs suggested the era of

the 1930's and 19f0's too

strongly. So he asked Mi-

chael Kamen of the New
York Rock Ensemble to ar-

range the songs into a fresh

score.

Explore Personalities

Mr. Faico likes to take the

approach familiar to all

those who have seen the

Broadway musical, “A Cho-
rus Line"—that is. to explore

the dancers' personalities be-

fore he selects them for roles.

When he created a ballet for

the Netherlands Dance Thea*

ter about relationships break-

ing up, he recalled, "one of

the first things I asked was.
Who are the couples in this

company?’
”

In his own company, which
he recently re-formed as «
seven member troupe, Mr.

Faico, who studied drama
with Herbert Berghof and
Lee Strasbftrg. used impro-

visation to provoke his danc-
ers into the reactions he
wants. While creating "Sleep-

Ufafter

Reade
Theatres

GREY GARDENS
13. 1:40, 1-20. 5. 6:40, 8:25, 10

Sflflctol MrifiigM Show

TttniiM & Tomorrow Night

WartivVi "HtfiiT"

rnew YORKER/B vny. SrSBlbSt]

THE SAILOR WHO
FELL FROM GRACE
WITH THE SEA

I. 3. 5. 7, 9, 11

[c0R0HtT/3rdAve.
|

ACADE MY AWARD WINNER

ONE FLEW OVER
THE CUCKOO’S NEST

;

12. 2:25. 4:50, 7:15. 9:40

[festival fS7tb SL at 5tb Aw]
,

LAST -3 Juft

MOSES
11, Z-45, 5:20, 1 , ,

|

[VFSFSID/StkJtm. & SMSt̂
,

MEAN STREETS !

12.2.4. S. 8. |0 .
.

.

j

[sMMEr/3nMn. *tSSH

MONTY PYTHON
AND THE HOLY GRAIL

12, 2. 4. 6. S, 10 .

[iJhiCAMfSH/ S7St. off70it^j

YOUNG
FRANKENSTEIN

12, 2. 4. 6. R, 10

[meMTSpathSt HI PkUt*\

[j4t* St MST/Mur
,

TAXI DRIVER
12. 2. 4, 6. a. 10

Spcctol WOnl£ht Show
Tooijtit a Tomorrow Might

-ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW* 1

fWAmLYfStiAue. ttJrfSt]

American Premiere
-WCIKWK .

(on Reootr-i dMilc

cut be recentmended wllheut

reMmUntt^ricadUr

ers.” a piece for two couples

that used dialogue, be said

"For a while, I thought we’d

need a therapist”

“Edward Albee,” he- noted,

"was very turned on to ‘Sleep-

ers.’ It was the danger ele-

ment, similar to ‘Who’s
Afraid of Virginia WooJf?’
and he has talked about
doing something for us. Kurt
Vonnegut has agreed to write

for us. With my new com-
pany 1 want to go into a
theater company."
A leading member of the

Joa? Limon company for ten

years, Mr. Faico suggests
that the "dance explosion”
has not led to "the freedom
to explore emotions you find

in the theater."

"Aggression” is a theme
Mr. Faico says he is not
afraid to explore in depicting
relationships. “That comes
from growing up on the Low-
er East Side,” he said. “Danc-
ers don’t - want to get
roughed up.” he said. “But
I do end up using a lot of
aggressive dancing, bodies

pushing against each other.”

The bursts of energy that
have marked many Faico
pieces attracted a broad pub-
lic in the early 1970's, espe-

cially when he turned to rock
music. This energy b meant
to be translated into ‘‘a spirit

that should be up” in “Cara-
van" he said, “ft should be
like the streets, like over-
hearing different conversa-
tions.”

t. ? 40. « :a. «. r 40. 9 20. n

| PAAlSlir*Mjtttt5i.w nMAn.1

WALT DISNEY’S

FANTASIA
t JO. 5. 8 30. 12

ALICE IN

WONDERLAND
IS 10 3 40. 10 30

CWEMA1 I MAwlkwslI

WALT DISNEY’S

FANTASIA
11 JO J-*5.6M.3*D

ALICE IN

WONDERLAND
I JS. 5 00. 8 30. 1?

fciHEHA n 1 Mm « was- (

FAMILY PLOT
12 30. 2 JJ. 4 40. B SO. 3. 1

1

THE BAD NEWS

BEARS
1.3. 5. 1.9. It

fan- 1 STBRnarMw: ]

12 *S. 2 40. 4 40. 6 40. B 45. 10.45

FACE TO FACE
t. 2-20 5 45. B 10, 1Q4Q

r«nSLM?rt4«.{

SEVEN BEAUTES
U 45. 2 45. 4 45

. t SO. B.«, f f

1 ruzA ggtrfgjg

SUNSHINE BOYS
5. 7. Q. 1 1 (Fnflayl

1.2.55. 4 55. 6 55. 9. II

I SB4MEKY )
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t. 2-35. 4‘ 19. 5 55. 7 25. 9 19. (I

)
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“Compelling.
Two women out of an unwritten story by
F. Scott Fitzgerald.-Mrs. Beale's inborn ar-

istocracy remains and (ike a dowager
dutchess, she reigns over this surreal

household,and she can still invoke ghosts

of an age gone by with fading photos

and tea for two. I found it compelling.”

Gene Shalit. NBC TODAVSHOW

Edith Bouvier Beale and her daughter Edie in

A MAYSLES BROTHERS' HUH

GREY GARDENS
»r MVD MAYSLES/ALBERT IUYSLE5/ ELLEN HOVOE

MUFFKIAEYER/SLISAN FROQ0LE fpRl^S

NOW PLAYING

mST-miMUSE NEWrOSKEJ
Wb« of 5fh Avb. B way & 8Blh Si. Monhauet

snjrrswcaM2 = ART New OnmswKk. N-J-

I SPECTRCbl

n sight gib souno!

RKO FORDHAM
THIPLEX
UA 1NTERBQR0
bedstone; s

WHITESTOME D.l.

GENERAL CINEMA'S

ARCADIAN I
OSSINING
GENERAL CINEMA'S

CENTRAL PLAZA
CINEMA 1
YONKERS
GENERAL CINEMA'S

MALL 3
PEEKSKILL
FLORIN'S

PELHAM
PICTURE HOUSE

STARTS TODAY
ON BROADWAY -ON THE EAST SIDE —

NATIONAL/ FINE ARTS /34TM STREET EAST
BWAY 4 44TM ST. m-OMO/ 58TM ST. NEAR LEX. AVE. 755-8030 / 34TH ST. NEAR 2ND AVE. MU 3-0255

11, 1, 3, 5. 7, 9. 11 f 12.2,4,6, B, 10 / 12,2,4,6.^10

AND ALSO THESE SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRES

1 ms 1
\
BROOKLYN

MANN'S

FOX PLAZA 2
NEW DORP MW

UA BAYSIDE
BAYSIDE
CREATIVE'S

CONTINENTAL
FOREST MILLS
CENTURY'S

GLEN OAKS
GLEN OAKS

RKO KEITH'S
TRIPLEX
FLUSHING

MERRICK HALL Sm
blREHlH MERRICK VALLEY STREAM

UUP1" TWIN SOUTHSNZ Ohm
tnwH DRIVE IN

UA CORAM DJ,
RTE. :ir. CORAM

UA EAST
HAMPTON
MANN -*
FOX
EAST SETAUKET

UA PATCHOGUE

BERGEN MALL
Paiamuj

BRUNSWICK D.l.

North Brunswick

BRUNSWICK
SQUARE 2

F, Btum#rtk

CLARIDGE
Montclair

FOX
Union

FOX
Woodbridic

HUDSON PLAZA 1

fciiey City

LIVINGSTON OJ.
Irvingstori

MALL 2
BncMOwri

MORRIS COUNTY
MALLZ
Hanoner Jovmzhif

M0VIES1
WeslEnd,

Long Branch
rfOQODTiOg4 MPWADK V> I

HACKENSACK 0.1 Hrjnrir

PATCHOGUE
CENTURY'S

WHITMAN
HUNTINGTON

Little Ferry

CARMEL 2
Carrofl

LIBERTY
Liberty

Edison <
*

PLAZA
KnM

ROUTE 35 DJ.
Kulet

SDMERWUi
CIRCLE2

Rvitaii

TQTOWA CINEMA 2
TolOVkH

WASHINGTON
CINEMA

ivashmgton rownsfii'n

MALI CINEMA 1

JUflfflwUo

MID VALLEY
Newburgh

MONROE PLAZA
Mourn Mtt&cfamr

NYACKOI. WARWICK B.l.
NyKh Warwick

Hii
—ViO«g« Vdic*

"L1V ULLMANN'S PERFORMANCE
IS SHATTERINGrm

Movie Information

At Your Fingertips!

WAIT WSNEVS
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nmed 41 Color by SVEN NYIMST Popeibodrpu

PrnnaylecVjtofa:* A Patamoum Release

^
United Artists

TRANS-LUX EAST/ 86th STREETEAST

Bft Sl d 2nd Iff -RE7-2EE iQtudhHBK

1*0. 3 did, SrtIO

i-LUX EAST/ 86th STREETEAST
JE AT SBTH STREET / BETWEEN 2ND £ 3BQ AVENUES
759-Z2G2 / 34*. 1144

I. TiOO, S:00, 11:00 I 1.-00, 250. 4:30, 635, S20. 10:10

j|| Moviephone. the talk-

ing timetable, tells

you what’s playing

where and. when at

feature theatres m
Manhattan, Call us.

Bolh Features Now Playing

at Both Theatres

ICINEMAIlS

CINEMA Hli%
rmiM- u-js. ajs. wo
to.BLMUft'M

rAlDIO city

M > f Vixaui-^ie*

SISVUE lp^shcW'-
IMMLICT.IStiUnBl
1-45*4 X*U.N*L»«4«T

nil SHOW TW.05W. _

WORLD'S GREATEST STAGE AND SCREEN SHOW

# THE GREAT EASTER SHOW””—
/ COLUMU4 nCTVf«n ..l»4M4S KIISUS : \

5— atMGRefirsMK —

—

THE U'ORL&FAMOVS TH OPART HOLIDAY PRlftMATlON

"THE GLORY OF EASTER"

rim-.“MANHATTAN EASTER" produced hy PETER GENNARO
ScRuigi Cm>uih«i b» hqnl Spence

flMil NHHIIIiailllllHIl IIIIMI* Olt >K|.nil.ihlluiai«ti|

X DOWB ores 1004T IMS A.H. PtCTUK- 10.M

.

1»10. 4iH. 8iS4. SJ* A
A\ EMSE SHOW. 12:30. 3U6. flill. MO DOWS 0TO1 TQWQKMW. 10.15 ML ff

A Cultural Explosion is

Coming to CINEMAI&II! .

The Greatest Event in

the History ofMotionPictures

WEEKDAYS TH 5
: 5|5 D all OTHER TIMES

1 DUTCHESS & THE
DIRTWATER FOX

$g>S8tf

MM F1LMSQ
at TKEYEAU

' ALL Time*!
JEW SHOW EVERY WED
'B-.41P *T 49th 51 443-9277 AD ill 74
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QUEENS (Coat'd)

WEEKENDMOVIE CLOCK RICHMOND HILL—'J. A. fcslao OSS-..

8366)
Fn. & Sat. Strwiar and tl>* CnW*r
(PG) 2:40. 7. ll; Bite ft* Bullet. 12:30,

4:40, 9. Sun. Strawr 1:30, 3:53; 10;

W0eEWo8t^&SlS (VA 1-SS36)

Frt. ft Sat. Wind and ft* Irzz (PG)
2:50, 7, 111 TO* Passmosr (PG)J2;4S,
4:50, 8:50.- Sun. Wmt WO, S-M 10;

PB54IW 3:45. 8.

sunnystoe-center isr
tor.

Fri. D=i*& art !*?**?£ *S5e**HL
1:35- 4:50. & 11:15: p.W. and ft*

Oit* Da-re Ki’W* tgg) j^?5' 3^?*
6:22. 9:45. fen. Puctasi(PG) 12:3a.

3-45. ?:!£. W.W. 2:10, 5:35, B:<ft

WOOOSID6-DS3KEC11AMMM
Fn. Sa:. & Set. Crehess art tea Dewa-

ter ft* (PS1 1, 5:0. 9:40; fi*eb

Gnstfn 2 (R) 3J>, 7:40.

Suffolk

iunryiup—AMmrviLLH cam vfm
iBrWtwje*ja

MANHATTAN BRONX STATEN ISLAND

Below 42d Street

ART?(GR 3-70141

Fn.*?. Sat. The Pwswntr IPG) 2:»,
5:41 .10:50; Wind art lh« Lion (PG)
4:308:8:45. Sun, Passenger 1:30, 5:40,

0:50! Wind 3:30, 7:45.

JLEEOCER ST. CINEMA 1474-2560)

Frt. 'Ust Year at Marlcnbrf 2. 5:15,

8:40. 12; Hiroshima, Mon Amour 3:40,
7, 10:25. Sat. Ttw Dev. Is (X) 2:45,

6:25, 10:05; Seventh Seal 4:40, S:2ft

ll Sun. Black Omheus 2, 8:15. 10:30:
Red Shoes 3:50, 8:05.
CINEMA VILLAGE (WA 4-3343)

Frfw.Sst. 8 Sun. Mask Ruts (G) 2:40.
5,7:30. 9:40. Sat. & Sun. Pink Ftaralnsta,

fiWnlflltf.

MTSf. PLAYHOUSE (674-6515)
PrL-4. Sat. Gr» Garters (PG) I. 2:35,
1:15. 5:55, 7:3?. 9: IS, 11; Sun. Gardens
1:30. 3:10. 4:50- 6:35. 8rf& 10.

ELGIN (6790935)
Fri. Yafcuza (R) 2:30, «;05, 9:50; Golden
Needles IPG) 4:25, VOS. Sat. £ Sun.
SlepperNnK (R) 2:Sft £-.25, 10; SlteSantia

IP) 1:15. 4:ts. 8:2a
ERAMERCY (GR 5-1660)
fri. Sun sW ie Bo/S (PG) 5. 7. 9, IT.

Sat. Sunshine I. 2:55. 4:55, 6:55. «.

Jl. 5un. Sunshine 1:50, 3:45, 5:45, 7:3),

KIPS BAY (684-2290)

Fri. E Sat. OikJimi and the Dirtwater

PLAZA (EL 54320)
Fri. & Sat. Seven Beauties fR> 12:45,

2:45, 4:45. 6:50, 8:55, 11. Sun. Beauties

12. 2. 4, 6, 8. 10.

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL (757-3100).

Fri. Robin and Marian (PG) 10:35, 1:18,

•4:12, 6:54, 9:34. Stage Shw: 12:30.

3:16, 6:11, 8:40. 5a). Robin 10:45, 1:32,

4:39. 7:14. 9:59; stage show 12:48, 3:40,

6:37, 9. Sun. Robin 12:5a 3:56, 5:41,

9:24; stage show 12. 2:59. 5:56, 8:3a

RtVOU [247-16331
Fri. Family Plot (PG), 11. 1:25, 3:45,

6, 3:30. 10:30. Sat. Plot 11. 1:25, 3:45.

6, 10:40. Sun. Plot 12, 2:10. 4: IS. 6:29,

1:25, 10)20.

WTTOB 1PL 9-14U1 ,

Fri. 8 Sat. Bad News Bears (PG) 1,

3. 5, 7. 9. II. Sun. Beers 12:15, 2:10,

4.

-05, 6, B. 10.

TRANSLUX EAST (PL 9-22621
Fri. 8 Sat. Stay Hungry (R) 1, 3, 5,

7. ?• II- Sun. Hungry 12, 2. 4, 6,

5. ia
VICTORIA (354-5946)

Fri. & Sat. BreaWieart Pass (PG) Iff,

11:40, 1:20. 3, 4:40. a:20. 8, 9:<a
11 -.20. Sun. Brwfchwrt 12. >;3S, 3:10,
4:45. 6:10. a *:40. 11:20.

ZIEGFELD (7657600) „ „
Fri. Sat. & S-jn. Moss (PGJ 12, 2:45,

5:20, 8.

ASCOT (584-3448)

Fri-, Sit. & Sun. Hot Potato (Pg) 12:15.

3:20, 6:30, 9:40; Enter the Dragon (PG)
1:40, 4:50, 8.

8AIN8RIDGE (7902813)
•Frt. & Sat, Duchess «d the Dirtwater
Fox (PG) 3, 6:30, 9:50; Undercove

-

Hera (PG) 1:30, 5. 8:15. Sun. Ounces
1:30, 5, S:l5; Undercover 3: ID, 6:4a
10.

OPT CINEMA (4)8-4998)
Fri. 8 5at. Duchess and the Dirtwater
Fox (PG) 3:10. 6:5a 10:35; Brann[gar
(PG) 1:15. 4:5$. 8:40. Sun. Duchess
2:40, 6:25, 10:05s BraqsilBM |£4ft
4:25. 8:10.

DALE (Kt 6-9909)

Fri. Sat. 8 Sun. Jaws (PG) 1:10, 3:15,
5:30. 7:30, 9:40 Sun. Jaws 1=15. 3:3a
5:50. 8:10. 10:15.
GLOBE (TA 3-0224)

*

Fri. & Sun. One Flew Over ft* Cuckoo's
Nest (R> 12:15. 2:35. ft 7:25. 9:45.
Sat. Cuckoo 12:20, 2J5. 5:30. 8:05,
10:45.

LOEWS AMERICAN (TA 8-3322)

Fri. Sat. & Sun. Baby Blue Marine (PG)
.

1:30. 3:1ft 4:5ft 6:35, 8:15, HJ.

LOEWS RIVEROALE (TU 4-2260)
Fri. 5at. & Sun. Bad News Burs (PG)
t:45, 3:45, 5:35, 7:4ft 9:40.
LOEWS PARADISE TWIN I (FO 7-I2B)

..Fri. Sal. & Sun. Baby Blue Marine IPG)
1:15, 2:55, 4:4ft 6:30. S:2D. 10:05. .

LOEWS PARADISE TWIN II (FO 7-1288).

Fri. Sat. 1 Son. One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest |R) I, 3:10, 5:25, 7:50,
10: 10.

RKO FORDHAM I (367-3050)
Fri. & Sat. Young Frankenstein (PG)
I, 3, 5. 7, 9, ll. Sun. Frankenstein
1 : 15, 3:25, 5:35, 7:45, 9:55.
RKO FORDHAM Z (36J-3O50)

Fri. 8 Sat. Bad News Sears (PG) 1,

3, S, 7, 9. n. Sun. Bears 1:15, 3:25,
5:35. 7:45, 9:3.
UA CAPRI C367-055S}
Fri. S Sat. GoodOw, Karma Jean (R)
1:25. 3:2ft 5:15, 7:1ft 9:05, 11. Sun.
Goodbye 1:1ft 3, 4:Sft 6:40, 8:3ft 10:10.

NEW DORP-FOX PLAZA 1 (957-608).

Fri. inserts (X) 7:05. 9:15; Sat. 2:35.

4:45; SOT. Inserts 2:35. 4:45. 7, 9:10.

NEW DORP-FOX PUZA 2 O*/-68O0i.

. Fri. Young Frankenstein (?G> 7:3ft

9:35; Sat. 8 Sun. Frankenstein T:l5,

3:15, 5:2& 7:3ft 9:30.

NEW DORP-LANE (FL 1-2310)

Frt. Braafefraart Pass IPG) 1, 7:3C, 9.2ft

Sat. 8 Sun, Breakheart i, 2:40, 4:21
I

6.1ft 8:03, 10.

! NEW SP81NGVILLE—ISLAND TWIN II

121. 3-.H, 5-4). 7:5ft {ft Sap. Plot

)2:2ft 2:4ft 4:5ft 7, 9:1ft

NEW SPRfHSV1LLE—RICHMOND (7fl---

3103)

Fri. One Rn Over the Oatices'i Nest

IRl 7:2ft 9:4)- Sat. CcOjjo 1. 3:15,

5:4L 2. 10:25. 5ue. Cfccfcw 12:15, ft-3ft

4:55, 7:2ft 9.S6

(761-066)
Frt. Family Plot (PG) 7:5ft 10; Sat.

STAPLETOR—PARAMOUNT t« >77771
..Fri, Gocdbyc, N=:=a -tear (PG) 7;2L
9:35; Sat. 3 San. I2J0. 3

A-
-£30,

7:30, ?:SL

LONG ISLAND

FrL Inserts w /m. ^

6, 6, ft ft5S. Sun* 2:30. 4:45, 6.S5.

9.

BABYLON—BABYLON (MOWB
Prt Cce RtW Over the Cuckno 5 Nsr

E» W5.m sE, Sun- c«*» iJO,

4:45, 7:1ft 9:35-

BABYLON—RKO'TWIN I (66W7«B

Fri. BaSr BW Marine-1*1 *}.*-"
Sat. Babe Blue 1. 3. 5, 7. 9. II. sm-

Baby ffluB i. 3, S, 7. 9.

BABYLON—SOUTH BAY 1 WW-THO
Fri Smtsw and the GunflgWw (PG)

Lew and Disorder (R) 7JO. Sat.,.

Snnw, 2:4ft 6:25. 10:05; Law.

1, 4-'3S,-K3I.
' " •

\
BABYLON—5WTH BAY 3 (TO^7©6)

T Fri. Olietes audH»D|rl«at»F0K(R)
9:307 Flweh Covadfca 1 JR).- 7Jft

Sat. t Sn. Duchess, 1:45, 5:45, 9.35.

Csn.-w3in. 3:35, 7:4ft

SAY SHORE-SAY SHORE CINEMA (MO.

W^Suklttart Pass (PGT7, 8:tf.

SaL A Soa. Bnakburt 2.-30, 4:20, 6:2ft

8:1ft 10.

SAY SSRSRE — LOEWS SHORE MAIL.
(666-4000)

BEDFORD—PliTNOejE
Fri- Ggo&vt, .Wwna
9:05. Set. & Sua-Gow
5:45. 7:2ft 9.- ••

BEOPORD-
9577)

Fri. & Sat. Bnabhert Pm fpfe‘v

fit**-
BWHXWLtg -
Fri. Goo®v&“ Nflema ikik. a^SK
9J5. Sat. S Son.-GcaS^i« S
6: (5, E;B5, 1ft'

acB»uMff-Qieitfap^a
Fri. Dob Day Afiertooff- rtQ.

5M. Dob Ow '2:*<5iog
Sua. D«. Day-tJft . Ajft, a
HARRtSON-CIIIEMA^
FrK Duduea-OTJ the OH*n?|w&'
9J0; Frenf)i.oanecfioa:jRj-7jtFA>?

3?»,

Fri. Bad Nows Bear* (PG) 7:3ft 9:2.
Sat. ft Sub. Sain 2. 3:45, 5:4ft 7:5ft

JHARTSDALB—CINEMA J
Fn. Batrr Stoe Morins -(

BROOKLYN
BALDWIN-GRAND AVE. CINEMA (BA.
3-2323)
Fri. If* Passcnaer (PG1 7 Wind
A the Um (PG) 9:30; Sat. Wind 6:3ft
10:35; Passenger, 8:35. Sun. Wind l:is,
5:2ft 9:30; Passenger 3:2ft 7:25.

BAY SID6E—ALPINE (SH 84300)
Frt. B Sun. One Fleur Over the Cuctaa's

Fcx (PG) 13. ?: 10. 4:20. 4:30. ErJft
10:50.- Sun. Duchess 17. 1 4, 6, ft

Upp®' Easf Side
Nest (PG) 12:05, 2:25, 4:45, 7:W, 9:3ft
Sat. LUdOM 1, 3:20. 5:35, ft 10:30.

MURRAY PILL (MW 5-7652) -
Fri. & Suit. Faml-y Plot (PG1 12:30.
1:35. 4:4ft 6:50, M H. Sun. Plot 1:30,

8:40, 5:50. B. 10.

AUAD-CINEMA 1(253-8000)
Fri. Sabotage 3:55. 6:45. 9:40;
Wha Knew Too Much 2 40. 5:25, 8 15.
11:10. Sat. 39 Stem 3:55. 6:45. 9.50;
Secret A«nt MO. 5:55. 6:15. 10JO.
Sun. Underground 2, 3:45. 5:20. 7, 8:40,

10:20.

BUAD.C1NEMA 3 (2554800)
Fri £ Sat. Seduction of Alrnil (R) 4: ’ft

7:50, 11.-20; Love and Anarchy IR) 2:30.

S

: SO. 9:75. Sun. Muni 3:45, 7:10, 10:30;
nard)y 2. 5:15, 8:40.

FT. MARKS CINEMA (777-19S5)
Fn. i Sat. Next Step. Greenwich Village
)R) 3, 7, 10:55; French Connect ion 2
IR)- 1. ft 9. Sun. Greenwich Village
I. A» 10: Connection 4, 8.

Theater bo st. marks (al 4-7joo>
fn. 4 Sat. Private Ute ct Henry Vlll
j:15, 4;5D 8:25. 12; Alexander Nevsky
*' ID; 10. Suit. The Blue Ang»i
L 5:20, 8:40; Blonde Venus 3:35, 6:55.
10: 15.
Mfa£T. EAST I&88-0ZS5)

frj.1 Sal. & Sun. Young FranLenste'-n
JPG) 12, 2. 4. 6. a. 10.

tew ST. CINEMA (254-4189)

fn> L Set. Stranger and Iht GunfWhter
JPG) 6:20. 9:jS; Breakmrt (PG) 1. 4:35.
;:15t Cant. Vlleo Serlei 12: la AM.;
Amur Warhol’s FranVenstcin 12:30 AMWf Stranur 6:20. 9:5j; sreakout I.
>'25. 8:15.
WAVERLY (WA M037)
jrl. Sat. 4 Sun. Ta«i Driver (Rj ij,
I. 4, 4. 8, 10. Fri. 4 Sa:. Rocky Horrcr
Show midnight.

BEEKMAN (PE 7-2623)
, .

Fn. S Sat. Jace to Face (3J 1, 3:20,

5:45, 8:10. (0:40. Sun. Fan 12, 2:29,

4:45, 7: ID. 9:4ft

COLUMBIA ( (812-1670)

Fri. Sal. & SUn. Ta«> Driver (R) 12:15.

2:10. i. OS. 6: OS. 0. 10.

COLUMBIA II (832-27201

Fri. Sal. 8 Sun. Babr Slue Marine (PGI
12:30. 2:05. 3:40, 5:15. 6:50, 8:25, 10.

36th ST. EAST (249-1144)

Fri. Stay Hungry <H) I, 2:50. 4:30.
6:25, 3:20. 10:10. Sat. Hungry ). 3,
5. 7, 9. It. Sun. Hungry I. 2:50, 4:3ft
6:25, 5:20, 10:10.

FIR5T AVE. CINEMA (6SB4M3)
Fri. Sal. £ Sun. Sunshine Boys (PG)
2. 6, 10: Smite (PG) 12. 4, ft

LOEWS ONE (4Z7-1332)
Fr>. Sat. £ Sun. UttSTizIc (R) 1:30, 3:15.
4:55. 6:40. 8:35. 10:10.

LOEWS ORPHEUM (AT 7-4607)
Fri. Famlr Piol fPG) 12. 2:10. 4:20.
6:30. ID: 45. Preview 8:40. Sat, £ Sun.
Pioi |. 3:10. 5:25, 7:45, 10.

LOEW5 TOWER EAST (TR 9-1313)
Fri. & Sat. All !he Pravcent's Men
(PG) 1 1:30. 2. 4:30, 7. 9:3ft 12. Sun.
President's Men 12:30, ft S:30. 8. 10.30.

RKO 86 ST. TWIN I (AT M90O)
Fri. £ Sat. Bahy Blue Marine (PG)
12. 1:3, 3. 4.30. 6. 7:40. 9:2ft II.

Sun. Baby Blue 12:30, 2:10, 3:45, 5:25,
7:05, E:45. 10.

RKO 86 ST. TWIN 2 (AT 94900)
Fr>. & Sat. £( Mlnislrg v Yd I, 3,
5. 2, ?, 11. Su". Minislro I, 3, 5,
,:30. 10.

72m) STREET EAST (BU 8-9301)
Fri. Sat. £ Sun. Lies My Father Told
Ms (PG) 12:25. 2:20. 4:1ft 6:10. 8.05.
10 .

43d-60th Streets
68th ST. PLAYHOUSE (RE 44Q02)
fri._4 Sa-t Birch interval IPG) 1, 3.

lAROMET IEL 5-1663)
rt |at. £ Sun. Mean Slreis (R) 1ft

5. 7. 9, II. Sun. Birch l ft ft 4, 6,
f. 10

.4, 6.E. |ft
,r- ’ **

-ARNEGIE HALL CINEMA (757-2131)..
-n. Nights ert Cabiria t. S:t5, 9:40;

TRANS LUX 85Th ST. (BU 8431801
Fri., Jet S Sun. One Flew Over hie
CucJufl-j Nest tR) 12, 2.15, 4:4). ..
9:30.

iv/ret Charity (G) 2:55. 7:15. II -40
1st. Pebecc? 1:45, 5:45. 9:45; Lair
Van,snes 12. 4. 8, 12. Sun. Prince Igcr,

lS 7?$si 10:3ft*
The T“r s Bride 11

JNEUA I (PL 3-6022)
=ri. & Sat. Fantasia (G) 1:30. 5. 5:30.
2; Al.ri. in Wonderland IG> 12:10. 3:40,
':0s. 10:30. Sun. Fantasi; I f ;30. 2 -if,
•:3ft 9:50; Alice 1:35. 5, 3’3ftJNEMA II (PL 34)774)n & Sat. Fantasia (G1 11:30, 2:f5.
i 20. 9:50; Alice In Wonderlane rG)
.
:*5- _5, 3:30, 17. Sun. Fantasia 1:30.

H^SUtSJSIIt ** '*• "*
is

IQRONET (EL 5-1663)

uL*J?l

e
S,l,0

I.
Wfi° Wl F™» Gra*

«ih the Sea IR) 1, 3, 5, 1, 9, 11.
•un. Sailor 12, 2, 4, 6, 8. 10.

J*-*. GRIFFITH CINEMA (75*4630)..
•rt. a Sat, La Chiennc. I, 3, 5, 7.

UA EAST (249-5100) .

f £ S«l. Goodbye. Ncnna Jean (S)
1.30. 3.10. 5. 6:JO, 8:40. 10:30. Sun.
Dwjdtte* 12:45. 3:35, i:2S. 6:15. 3.05.

Upper West Side

1 BAY RIDGE—HARBOR (SH 8-4900)
Fri. & Sal. Brcakheart Past (PG) 1:10
3. 4:50, 6:4ft 8:35, 10:25. Sun. Break-
heart I -.10, 2-.S5, 4:4ft 6-.4S. 8:10 1ft

BAY RIDGE—RKO QYKER (SH £4500)
Fri. a Sat. Baby Blue Marine (PG)
1:15 3:10, 5:4ft 6:50. 8:50. 10:50. Son.
Btor Blue I, 2:40, 4:25, 6:15, 8:10

BENSONHURST—HIGHWAY (OE 9-1060)
Fri. Duchess & Dlrtrraler Fcx IPG) 1:30
5:30, 9:4$, Brannigan 3:30. 7:4ft Sat.
a Sun. Duchess 3:45. 5:5ft 8:05, 10:05;
Btanmgan 1:40.

BENSONHURST — .LOEWS ORIENTAL .

(BE 6-4100)
Fri. Sat. & Sun. Bad News Bears (PG)
1, l: SO. 4:35. 6:25. 8: 1ft 10.

BENSONHURST—MARBORO (BE 2-4000)
Fn. a Sat. Family Plot (PG) 12:15
2:15, 4:2ft 6:2ft 8:3ft 10:40. Sun Plot.
3.-05. 5:10. 7:15. 9:2ft
BOROUGH PARK—BEVERLY 1 (6E 8-
Frl- Duchess a Dirtwater Fox IPG) 2:55,
6:30, 10:15; French Connection 2 1:0ft
4:35, 8:20. Sat. Duchess 3:20, 7. 10:50;
Connection 1:30, 5:10. 8:5ft Sun. Duchess
2:5ft 6JZft 10:10; CannedIon I, 4;3ft
8: 15.

BOROUGH PARK—BEVERLY 2 (GE B-
Fri. Swoft Avar tR) 2:45, 6:25. 10:05;
EveiYttiing You Always Wanted to Know
About Sex (R) 1:20, 4:55, 8:35. Sat.
Sweat 3: 10. 7. 10:40; Everything 1.55,
5:30, 9:10. Sun. Sweat 2:35. 6:15. 9:55;
Everything 1:10. 4;45. 8:25.

BRIGHTON BEACH—OCEANA (743.1662)
Fri. Man Who Would Be King (PG;
2:25. 6:K. 9:45. Sat. Men 12.20- 3:55.

6:1ft 6:25, 10:40. Sun. Man 2:25, 6:05,
9:4ft

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS — BROOKLYN..
HEIGHTS I (596-7070)
Fir. Sal. & Sun. Durtiess and DIrtwaler
Fox (PCI 2. 3:50. 5:20, 7:25, 9:20.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS — BROOKLYN .

HEIGHTS II (596-7070)
Fri„ Sal. & Sun. Man Who Would Be
King (PG) 2:2ft 4:40. 7. 9:15.

CANARSIE—SEA VIEW (Of 1-7500)
Fri. Hester 5trect (PG) 3:45. 7, 10:15;
Rabbi Jacob (Gj 2, 5:20, 8:40. Sat.
Hester. 3:40, 7;<H, 8:45, 10:20; Rabbi,
2. S-.20. Sun. Heater 3:45. 7. 10: IS;
Rabbi. 2, 5:20. 6:40.

DOWNTOWN—LOEWS METROPOLITAN.

.

(TR 5-4024)
Fri. Sat. £ Sun. El Mlnlstra Yo (PG)
12:30. 2:50. 5:15. 7:40. 10.

DOWNTOWN—RKO ALBEE (TR 5-2000)
Fri. £ sat. No Wav Out (Rl 1:40.

4;S0. 8, 11:10. Killing Machine (R)
12:15, 3:20. 6-30, 9:40. Sun. No Way
12:30. 3:40, 6:50, 10:10; Killing 3:10
5:20 8:40.

FLATBUSH—ALBERMARLE (BU 7-9300)
Fri. S Sat. Young Franlirnsleln (PG)
12:50, 4:40. 6:30, 8:20, 10:10.

FLATBUSH—LOEWS KINGS (BU 2-4700)
Fri. Sal. £ Sun. Baby Blue Marine (PG)
1:20, X 4:45. 6:3ft 8:1ft 9:45.

FLATBUSH RIALTO (IN 9-3346)
Fn. £ Sat. Goodbye, Nonna Jean (R)
1:15. 3:05. S, 5.4ft 8:2S, 1Q-.KL Sua.
Goodbye 1:15, 2:55, 4:40 a:25, 8:10
9:55.

FLATBUSH—RKO KENMORE (Ip 9-3346)
Fr>. A bar. Bad Hews Bears (PG) 12
1:50, 3:40, 5:3ft /:2ft 9:10, 11. Sun.
Beers 12, ft 4, 6 B 10.

FLATLANOS—BROOK ( a 8-2034), Fri.
One Hew Over the Cuckoo's Nest (R)
7:lft 9:30. Set. Cuckoo I, 3:2ft 5:3a 8,
HT30. Sun. Cuckoo 1:4a 4:25, 7:10,

aSM* “ «««.««* "ORTH..

Fri. s Sot. Goodbye, Norma Jaan (R)
1:15. 2:55, 4:40, 6:25, 8:15, 10:05. 5u.n.
Goodbye I. 2:40. 4:25, 6:10 i 9:50.
Fri. Sad. & Sun. Ba&y Blue Marine (PG)
1 2:45. 4:30, 6:15, 7:55,9:40.
FLAT1ANOS—LOEWS GEORGETOWN

E

2 (6964000)
Fri. Sat. £ Sun. Bad News Bears (PG)
12:30, 2:20. 4:15. 6:lu, 8:1ft 10:10.

6REENPOINT—CHOPIN (389-1 100)
Fri. Sat. A Sun. The Siranger & the
Gunlignrer (PGi 1:5ft 5:35, 9:35; Bite
the Bullet (PGi 3:20, 7:25.

GREENPOIHT—MESEROLE (389-0598)
Fn. £ Sai. The Oneness arm i.ne iJIrt
Water Fo* (PG) 2:yu. 6:50. 10:40. Sun.
Duchess 1:25. 5:40, 9:45.

MIDWOOD—AVALON (Nf MSB)
Fr.. Sa:. & Sun. BrcaiJiean Pass IPG)
I 05. l:to> <.45, 6:43. 8:25. 10. 2d.

MIDWOOD-AVENUE U (236-1234)
Fn. & SaL One Flew Over the Cuduo's
ft 4:15. 6:25. E:4ft 10:50. 5un. Deg
Day 1:05. 3:2ft 5:30. 7:45. 9:55.

MIDWOOD—MOSTRAN0 (Cl 26122)
Fri. Young Frankenstein (PC-; 6:15, 8:10,
10. Sat. & Sun. Frankenstein 2:2ft 4:2),

6 :20. 8 : 10, <0 : 10.

PARK SLOPE—CARLTON (RE 1-7500)
Fri. Sat. S Sun. Stranger & me Gurfisn:-
er (Rl l:0t>. 5:07, 9:08; Bite the Bullet
(PG) 2:52- n:53.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY—MAYFAIR (HI $-..
8227)

Fri. £ Sat. One Flew Over the Cukso's
Nest (Rt I. 3:15, Stfft S-.QS, 10.3.
Sun. Cuckoo 12:10, 2:3ft 4:S5, 7:15.

9.-U).

BELLEROSE—BELLEROSE (PR 5-1351)
, Fri. Sherloch Holmes' Smarter Eanttw

(PG) 7, iO; n:,v. t the Dixie Dar«
Kings (PG) 8:25. Set StRriKk I, 4:0,
7:05, 10:15; Kings 2:30, 5:25, 8:4ft
Sua. Sherlock 3:15, 6:25, 9:35; Kings -

1:4ft 4:50, 8.

CEDARHUR5T—CENTRAL (56941(8)
Fri. Alice Ooesit Live Here Aaroare
(R) 7, 10:40; Prisoner ot 2d Ave. 8:55.
Sat. Alla 3:40, 7:2ft 10:55: Prisoner
7. 5:35, 9:15. Sun. Alice 2:3ft 6:1ft
9:50; Prisoner 4JO. 3:10.

ELMONT—ARGO (PR 5-2989)
Fri. Stranger & the Goirtiefater (PG)
7:10; Bite the Bullet (PG) 9:3ft Sai.
Stranger 1:15, 5)35. 10; Bullet 3:28,
7.-45. Sun. Stranger 1. 5:1ft 9:15; Bullet
2:55, 7.

FARM1NGDALE—FARUINGDALE (CH ft.
0122 )

Fri. £ Sat. Duchess £ the Dirtwater
Fox (PG) 7. II; Brannigzn (PG) 8:Sft
Sun. Duchess 9:25; Braunliai 7:3ft

FLORAL PARK-FLORAL (FL 2-2280)
Fn. Goodbye. Noma ieaa (R) 7:40.
9Jft Sat. 1:30. 3:«ft 5:5ft 8:10. 13:1S.
Sum, C-DOCbye 1:20. 3:39, 5:4ft 7J0,

FRANKUN SQUARE—FRANKLIN (PR 5-..
3257)
Fri. Duchess 6 the Dirtwater Fn (PG)
9:00; Brannigar. (PG) 7:i& Sat. Duchess
2:50. 6:30, 10:10; B.-arnlaan 1. 4:3ft
8:15. Sun. Duriwss 2.5ft £Jft 10:10;
Brarnlsan 1, 4:35, 8:15.

GARDEN DTY — ROOSEVELT FIELD..
(741-4007)
Fri. Braakheert Pess (PG) 1:10. 3:40,
5:50, 8, 10:10. 5aL Bmakt-aari 1:1ft
3:40, 5-.SC, ft tQ-.lQ. Sun. Braateean
1, 3:25. 5:30. 7:40, 9:45.

GARDEN CITY PARK-PARK EAST (741- .

1484)
Fri. Ore Flrar Cve' She Ci-duos Nest
(R) 7:10, 9:35. Sat. Cato I. 5:20.
5:«, 8;C5. 10:30. Sun. Cockra 1ft 2:3,
4:40, 7:05, 9:30.

GLEN COVE—TOWN (6768301)
Fn. Young Frankenstein ipS) 8, 9:0.
SaL Frankenstein 2:30. ft 9:«L Sun.
Frankenstein 2J0, 4:1ft 6. 7:52, 9:43.

GREAT NECK-PLAYHOUSE (HU 2-0500)
Fri. Your.g Frankenirtn (PGj 7:20. 9:30.
Sat. S Sun. Frenkerste.n 2. 3:55, 5:50,
7:4?, 9:45.

GREAT NECK-SQUIRE (4*7-95521

MASSAPEQUA—THE MOVIES 3 (795-.

22*4)
Fn. £ Set. araridttBrf Pass (PG) 1ft
IHO, 1:30. 3:15, 5, 6:4ft 8:20, lOllft
Sun. Breamceri 1:32. 3:ift ft 6:40,
8:3ft 10:15.

MAEAPEQUA—THE MOVIES 4 (775-
2340
Fri » Srt C-csrtive, Marsa Jean (ft)

10:39, l&o. 2:10. *:I0. 6:05, 8, TO.
Sun. Jean, J2:35, 3:1ft 4:1ft 6:0ft ft
10

*

MERSUCK-MALL CINEMA (623-4424)
FrL Yourg Ftanicnsteih (PG) 7dS> 9JD,
11:15. Sa:. Frankenstein 2:1ft 4:1ft 6rift
8:S 70: VO. Sun. Z 3:45, 5:3ft 7:3ft
9:3ft

UIKEOLA — MINEDLA CINEMA (741-
3353)
FrL Sad News Sears IPG) 7:3ft 9:30.
Sat. & Sun. Beam, ft 4, 6, ft XL
NEW HYDE PARK—ALAN CH. 4-433S)
Fri. Hester Street (PC-) 7:35. 9:25. SaL

Kt??r, T. 2:53- 4:0. 6:2ft 8:23, 10:15.
*e*i' ::2. 3:25. 2:30, 7:3ft 9:35.

NEW HYDE PARK—HBUUCK5 (747-
OSSii
Fri. £ Sa*. Dachess ani the Dishwater
F: 1 ‘PCI 7. :c-.Jh Francn Cameaico
Pf- 2 in) B-JC. Sns. Duchess ft S:45,

Cl 3 -5. 7:33.

PLAINVIEW—(HORTON VILXAGE (WE
8-3323)

• ErS rt-g Licit (PG) 9*15;
>'•» haw (?Gi 7: VS. SM. Waft
7 : 15. 5:25. i.Zt: Passs-ger. 3:15, 7:20.
Sun. 7,'ni, 2. 5. 9:iC; Passenger 3.

PLAINVIE* — OLD COUNTRY (WE 1-
4242)
Fn. & Sat. Bztr Site Mariae (PG)

5jf3. ioa s.-. a 3=35. s:io,
6:*:. c: .5. 9:40.

Fri. Sat. & Sun. Bretklteart ?2SS (PG)
ft 3:45, 5:45. 7:45. 9:45.

PORT WASHINGTON — BEACON IPO
T-S600)
f-=. A Set. a-l ft* Buteattr
P.x i PGi 7, iC:*C; Fiwcb Cauartiuh,

7. . . 1 1 . Sun. Chienne. ft' 4. 6,' 3. iol
SSST5IK ONEMA (755-3020)
ft - a Set. Goodbte. Norma Jean (Rl
Jte 3:10, 5. 6:5ft 8:40. 10:30. Sun.
uwfbw 12:45. 2:35. 4:25. 6:15, 8:05,

ESTIVAL (FT I-2M3)
’/I. Sat. 4 Sin. One Flew Over ttw thaW IR) I ft 2:45, 9:25, 4JO,
: 15s 9r*0.
flNE ARTS <PL 56030)
*'

.

Sal- * Sun. Young Frankenstein
PGi jft ft 4. 6. 3. ID.
OKW, (757-8320)
-rt- £„Sat. One Revr Over the Curt.co’s*
lest IP-I to, 12:15, 4;45. 7, 9; 15. 11:30.

»u«k Cuckno 12. 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9,

MULD (PL 7-2406)

CINEMA STUDIO (874-8445)

1 « 3
af

-„ 4 Sun. User, (Rj ]2;30.
2.05. 3;*0. a:». 6:(0, 5:30. 10;)5,
RKO COLISEUM (WA 7-7200)

riin
£
, WlnlJlra y Yo (PG)

Lie. 2-.10 5: VO. 7:10. 9-. to. n. Sun.
AAihiStro 1, 3:15 5:30, 7:45. 9:55.
EMBASSY (SC *6745)
Fri^ Sal. S. Sun. Saiut L-Artisle 1ft ft 4.

LOEWS'SM ST. 1 (Tit 7-TWO)
f'L Sat. a. Sun. Baby Blue Marina (PG)
1:20. 2:50. 4:30. 6:10, 7:50, 9:25.

LOEWS 83d ST 2 (TR 7-3190)

LOEW-S VICTORIA (UN 4-0500)

f
f
!-- s*r

-.
JS- Su"- Wat Out (R) 3,

6:
Jo. 9:30s Killing Macnine (S) 1:30.

new Worker itr *9i89>
Fri Sat £ ton. Grev Garden* (PG) 1

12. i 4. 6. i, ID.

OLYMPIA (865-8128)
Fri. £ Sal. Sunshine Bcvs IPG1 3:20,
7:05. II; Smites (PC-) 1:30. 5:15, 9:05.
Svn. tonshlne ft 6. 10; Smiles 4. 8.
PARAMOUNT 1247-5070)

QUEENS
ASTORIA—A5TORIA (RA 6-1437)
Fri. £ Sat. Duchess £ Olriwater Fox
(PC.) 3:15. 7:10. lit Brannivan 1:15,

5:1ft 9. Sun. Ouches* 1:50, 5:5ft 9:50;
Branmgan 12. 4. 8.

BAY5IOE—BAY TERRACE (HA Mott)
Fri. tot. £ Sun. Bad Nem Bun (PG)
1. 2:45. 4:40. 4:M. B:2S. V0.V5.

BAY5IDE—UA BAYSIOE (4214335)
Fri & Sat: Young Frankenstein (PG)
1:10, 3:10. 5:10. 7:10. 9; 10, 11. Sun.
Frankenstein I. 3:20. 5:3ft 7MO, 9:50.

Jfrt- £ tor. Bad News Bum »PG) 12:45.
2:40, 4:4ft i:tt, 8:45. 10.45. Sun. 1ft
I :SB 3 50. 5:45. 7:45. 9:45.
REGENCY (SC 4-3700)
Fn. The Mother & (he Whore (P) 12:30,
4:15. F. tot* Whore. 2:15. 6. Sun. Unde*-
srauni (E; 12. 1:40, 3:30, 5, 6:40. S:20.
ID.

;ri. a tot Breakheart Pass (PG) 11,
12 :3a. 2:10. 3:45. 5:20, 7, 3:35, 10:10.

ZutwLn? ,2/ ,;<5, 3
‘

:3fc 5i,s;

JTTLE CARNEGIE 1246-5123)

ELMHURST—ELMWOOD (HA 9-4770)
Fri. £ Sat. Bad News Bun (PG) 1:10.
3:05. 5:06, 7. 9. II. Sun Bun 12:3ft
2:20.4:15, 6, 8:05. 10.

FLUSHING-PROSPECT 1 (FL 9-10SD)
Fri. & Sal. Goodbye, Norma Jean (Rl
1:35. 3:20. 5:10. 6:55, 8:35, 10:20. Sun.
Goodbye 1:20. 3. 4;45, 6:30. 8:15. 1ft

FLUSHING-PROSPECT 2 (FL 9-1050)
Fn, £ tot. Breakhearr Pas* (PG) 1:20
3:10, 4:55. 6:45, 8:30, 10:15. Sun. Break-
haart 1:05, 2:50. 4:35. 6:20. 8, 9:45.

FLU5HING—RKO KEITH'S TRIPLEX (FL.

.

ijr.»Saf. S Sun. AAgntv Python £ the
(oly Grail (PGI 12. 2. 4. 6, e. 10.
-QEW5 ASTOR PLAZA (869-8340)-OEW5 ASTOR PLAZA (8694340)
•rt. & Sat. All ihe Presidcnl's Men
(PC) I0:OT, I, 3:30. 6, 8:30, II. Sun.
•resident's I. 3:30, 6, 8:30. II.
LOEWS STATE l (582-3060)
rrt- fc Sal- River Niger (R) 10:15. 12:15.
t:!5. 4:15. 6:15. 8: IS, 10:10. 12. Sun.
iiaer 12:30, 2:30, 4:30. 6:30, 8:30,

Specials

NATIONAL (869-0950)
:
ri. £ Sat. Young Frankenstein (PG)
ll. \. 3. S, 7. 9, 11. Sun, 12. ft
1. 6. B, ID. .

NEW EMBASSY (757-2401)
=ri. £ Sat. Salsa 10, ll:40. 1:20, 3:3ft
1:40. 6:20, 8, 9:40. 11:20. 1. Sun. totea
ft^L'30. 3:30. 4:40, 6:20, 8, 9:4ft

PARIS (MU 02013)
-rt. £ Sal. Bamblna (R) 1. 2:40. 4:20,
5. 7:4ft 9:20. II. Sun. Bambina Ift
I --ID. 3:», 5. 6:40, 8:2o, 10.
s€HTHOUSE (737-S450)
,-rt. Snarkle (PGI 12:45, 2:30, 4:15,

7:45, 9:30, 11: IS. Sal. Swrile II.
12:45. 2:30, 4:15, d, 7:45, 9:30, 11:15.
iun. Sparkle 12:30, 2:10, 4:30, 5:50,
:4ft 9:30, 11:20.

•LAY BOY UU 6-44481
sri. Sal. & Sun. Barry Lyndon (PG)
, 4:15, 7:30.

Brooklyn academy of music «&-
4100)
Fri. A Celt's House (starring Jane Fonda,
directed by Joseph Loser. 1973) 8. Sat.
High Society (directed hy Charles Wal-
lers. 1956 ) 8.

FILM FORUM (989-2994)
Fri.. tot. 1 Sun. Next animation: concep-
tual animation- computer graohlcs, car-
loons for Bdulh. 7:30.
MUSEUM OF MODERN ART (956-7078)
Fri. Zander the Great ( 19251 2:30;
Chronicle ot Gray House 0925) 6; avant-
garde flints 8:30. Sal. Lfcm and the Horse
1952) noon; Two Karts in 16 Time
09301 2:30; avant-garde films F 30.
Sun. Lion noon; Zero de Conduit (1933),
A Promts de Nice (1930) 2:30; avant-
garde films 5; avant-garde Aims ft
HEW YORK EXPERIENCE t86WD4JJ.
Fri. & Sat. Multiscreen documentary
0 ( New York City, past and present,
with soeclat effects and quadrophonic
sound IG) 11, noon, 1, ft 3. 4. 5.

6, 7, 8. Sun. Multiscreen documentary6, 7, 8. Sun. Multiscreen documentary
earn hour except 11:
U-P SCREEN (475-91 10)
Frt. Nosfervtu iMumau, 1722) l expands
from 1930's musicals 8:30. Sat. Lost
World (1925) and 4 Charlie Chaplin
shorts 8:30.

WHITNEY MUSEUM (7944)630)
Fri. Sat. A Sun. Hurry Tomorrow noon,
2, 4.

Fri. S tot. Baby Blue Marina (PG)
1, 2:35. 4:2ft 6. 7:45. 9:35, 11:10;
Ywiiv9 Frankenstein (PG) 1-.1S, 3;lft
5:05. 7:05. 9, 11; Taxi Dnw (R) 1,

3, 5. 7, 9, 11. Sun. Baby Blue 1:25.

3:10, 4:55. 8:30. 10:70; Franksteln
1- 3:10. 5:25. 7:35. 9:50.

FLUSHING—UA QUARTET 1 (3994777)
Fri. £ Sat. Duchess and The Dirtwater
Duchess 1, 3. 5:10. 7:15, 9:20.

FLUSHING-UA QUARTET II (3594777)
Fri. & Sat. Smile (PG) I. 4:50, 8:40;
Sunshine Boys (PG) 2:50, 6:50. 10:4ft
Sun. Smile 1ft 3:50, 7:40: Sunshine
1:50. 5:50, 9:4ft

FLUSHING—UA QUARTET Hi (3596777)
Fri. & Sat. Stranger and the Gunflghtw
(PG) ft 6:15. 10:40; Bite ttw Bullet
(PG) 4, ft. (S. Sun. Stranger 1, 5:15,
9:40; Bullet 3. 7:20.

FLUSHING—UA QUARTET IV (359-6777)
Fri. £ Sat. Inserts (X) 1:40. 3:50, 6:10,
8:25, 10:40. Sun. Inserts 12:4ft 2:50/
5:10, 7:25, 9:40.

FOREST HILLS—CONTINENTAL (Ll 4...
1000)
Fri. & Sat. Young Frankenstein (PG)
1, 3. 5, 7. 9:20. 11:15. S“n- Franhuwtein
12. 2. 4, 6, 8, 10.

FOREST HILLS—FOREST HILLS (BO 1-.

.

7166)
Fri. £ Sat. One Flew Over ttw Cudroo's
Nest (R) 12:30, 2:45, 5:20, 8, 10:35.
Sun- Cuckoo 1:40,4:30.7,9:35.
FOREST HILLS-MIDWAY (BO 14572)
Fri. £ Set. Breakheart Pass (PG), 1:10.
3:05. 5, 7, 9. ll. Sun. Breakheart 12:25,
2:20, 4:15, 6.-10, 8:10.

FRESH MEADOWS—MEADOWS <GL 4-

6800)
Fn. £ tot. One Flew Over the Cu-Jc5-/s
Nesl <R) I, 3:15, 5:40. 9, 10:3). Sun.
Cucfcro 12:05, 2:30. J:50, 7:15. 9:35.

GLEN OAK5-GLEH OAKS (347-7777)
Fri. Young Frankenstein (PG/ 6:15. fi,

9:50. Sal. & Sun. Frankenstein 1, 2:45.
4:35. 6:30, 8:20, 10:2ft

JACKSON HEIGHTS—COLONY (HA 9-..

FrJVsal. & Sun. Baby Blue Marine (PG)
I. 2:40. 4:30, 6:20, 8;lft 10.

JACKSON HEIGHTS—JACKSON (DE 5-..

0242)
Fn. & tot. Goodbye, Norma Jean (R)
1:10. 2:50, 6:30. S:30, 13:2ft Sun. 1,

2:4ft 4:25. 8:10, 10.

JAMAICA ESTATES—UTOPIA (GL
2323)
Fri. Dog Dar Afternoon (R) 8:20; Every-
thing You Always Wanted to Knew About
Sex. (R) 6:55. 10:20. Sat. Doa Day
3:05. o;45. 10:35; Everything 1:40. 5: IS,

9. Sim Dog Day 1:20. 4;40, 6:20;
Everything 3: 15. 6:5ft 10:20.

JAMAICA—LOEW-S VALENCIA (RE 9-..

8200)
Fri. tot. 6 Sun. Ho Way Out (R) i,

*;05, 7:10, 10:15; Killing Machine (R)
2:30. 5:35. 8:40.

LITTLE NECK—LTTTLE NECK (BA 5-'.

7800)
Fri. Sa.. A Sun. Sunshine Boys (PG)
2. 6, 10. Smile (PG) 3:55. 8. to).
Sunshine ft 6:05. 8:05, 10:05; Smile.

MIDDLE VILLAGE—ARIOIf (TW 44183)
Fri. B tot. The Duchess and the Dirtwa-
ter Fox IPG), 3, o:4ft 10:30; French
Connection 2^ (R) 1. 4:4ft 8:30. Sun.
Ductless 4, d; French Connection 2 ft
6, 9:40.

OZONE PARK—CROSS8AY 1 (VI 8-1731
Fri. & Sat. Breakheart Pass (PG) 1:30,
3:15. 5:10, 7, 8-.4S, 10:45. Sun. Break-
heart 1:10, 2:55, 4:45, 6:3ft 8:25, 10:15.

OZONE PARK—CROS5BAY 2 (VI 9-1738)
Fri. £ Sat. One Flew over ttw Curfew's
Nest (R) 1:30, 3:45, 6:05, 8:25, 10:40.
Sun Cockoo 1:45, 4:10. 6:40, 9:10.

QUEENS VILLAGE - COMMUNITY 1..
(4654M06)
Fri. Stranger and the Gunfigftfcr (R)
JJO-

9

;»- 5M. A Sun. Stranger 2. 3:5ft
5:45. i:45. 9.-45L

QUEENS VILLAGE — COMMUNITY 2
(465-C406)
Fri. Dcchess .and ttw Dirtwater Fox
(PG), 6:30, 1:15, 10:05. Sat. & Sun.
Duchess 2:30, 4:20, 6:15. 8:05. 10.
REGO PARK—UA LEFRAK (271-6464)
FrLA to). Goodbye, Norma Jam (R)
1:30, 3:20. 5:15, 7:10, 9:05, 11. Sun.
Goodbv 1, 2:45, <:3S, 6:25, 8:15, ID.
RICHMOND H1LL-LEFFERTS (VI ft
8240)
Fri. £ Sat. Duchess and the Dirtwater
Fox 3. 7. 10:55; Brannlsan (PG) 1:05,
5:05. 9:05. Sun. Duchess 1:20. 5:35,
9:50; Brannlgan 2:4ft L

FOREST HILLS—TRYLON (IL 94944)
Fri. £ Sat. Baby Blue Marine (PG)
1:10. 2:40. 4:30, 6:10. 7:45. 9:30. 11.
Sun Babv Blue 1. 2:3ft 4, 5:35, 7:08,
8:40, 10:05.

HEMPSTEAD—HEMPSTEAD (PE 1-2423)
Fri. One Ren Over Cuctert's Nes:
iRi 7:35. 10:10. Srt. 2:35. 5:05. 7:3C.
i 0:1-5. Sun. 2:35, -‘:5>. 7:20 9:4ft

HEVrLETT—MEWLETT (PY 1-4006)
F i. Svcsfir* Bcrs (PG) 7:33. 9:25.
SK SuTSfl-ne ?. S:rS, 7-.5S. 9:55; K:i : -.

(?G) 3:55. Sun. Sunsnlne 2. 5-55. 5:55;
Koteh 3-.S5, 7:55.

HICKSV1LLE—HICK5VILLE (WE . 1-0749)
Fr». Sat. Sun. Ga:d3ve. Nmi Jrsn
(?) 5.30. 4:20. 6:iC, 3. 9:50.

HICKSVILLE—PLAINV1EW (93W100)
Fri. Ore Flew Over the Csckn'S Nest
(R) ;.10. 5:33. Sar. Cu-fcra 1, 3:15,
5:4ft 3:BJ iD.50. Sun. C-.zsjt- 1:3:,
4:25. 7:10, 9:3ft

HICKSVILLE—TWIN NORTH (433-2400)
Fri. Sat. 2 tor.. Bed News Bears (?G|
ft 3:45, S.-35. 7.*, 9:2ft

HICKSVILLE—TWIN SOUTH (433-2400)
Fri. Young Frankanst-in (P&) 7:45, 9:3ft
set. £ Sun. 2:30. 4:20, 6:10, 8. 9:55.

(AWRENOE—RKO TWIN I ROCKAWAY..

Fri. Baby Blue Marine (PG; 7, S:3S,
10:20. Sat. Baby Blue 1:4ft 3:20, 5,
6:40, 3:30. 10:30. Sun. Bahy Blue i:3Q,
3, 4:40, 6:20. S. 9:35.

LAWREHCE-RKO TWIN 2 ROCKAWAY..
(371-0203)
Fri Young Frankenstein (PG) 7, 9:10.
11. Sat. Frankenstein 1:10. 3, 4:45, 6:50,
9:05. II. Sun. Frankenstein 1, 1:45.
4:J5. 6:35, ?:25, 10:1ft

LEVITTOWN—LEVITTCWN (PE «200)
Fri. Duchess £ the Dirtwater Fox (PG)
7, 10:35; Brannigan iPG) 8:45. S3t.
Duchess, 7, 8:45. 10:35. Sun. Duchess,
2.50, 6:35. 10; Brannigan I. 4:35. 8:20.

LYNBROOK—LYNBROOK (593-1033)
Fri. £ Sal. One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest (R) 2:25. 5. 7:50. 10: If. -Sun.
Cuckoo 2:3ft 4:40, 7:30, 9:4ft

MALVEKNE—MALVERNE (Ly ^756)
Fri. ton^jlrte (PG) 9:30; Smite
(PG) 7:30. Sal. Sunshine 3:30, 7:40,

’a.
;

5:3s“l:4o!
30 ' ^ ^ Sum*ine

MANHABET^dlNEMA (MA 7-1300)
Fri. £ Sat. Grey Gartens (PG) 1:2ft
2JO. 4:25, 6:05, 7:40, 9:20, II. Sun.
Gardens 7, 3:30, 5:05, 6:45, 8:20. 10l

MANHABET-MANHASSET (MA 7-7*87)
Fri. Bad News Bean (PG) 8, 9:55.
tot Bears 2:15, 4:05, 5:55. 7:55. 10.
Sun. Bean 2. 3J0. 5:40, 7:30, 9:30.
WkSSM’EGUA PARK—BAR HARBOUR..

^h^9^ 9;<a Sm’

MASSAPEQUA-PEQUA (PY 9-64U)
Fri. Family Plot (PG) 7:15. 9:40. tot.
£ Sun. Plot 2:15, 4;40, 7:15, 9:25.
MASSAPEQUA-NO. MASSAPEQUA (PY..
9-8282)

5
rL
.

Blue Marine IPG)

?;4a
:

*3s.
:35, *n' ,:30, 3:45, S:40,

?m i R) 1:S. S.-s. Dvs-es* ft 5;45, 8; Bite fee Boils 1 (PG) 9;45. Sal.

9.a; C:-r*S!:- 3:45. 7:3ft ««-. 7. 10:50; BeUrt. 8:50. Soft Sh
PORT WASHINGTON — UWK POikt 3:<5. 8; BrtW, J JO, 5:tt, 9:45-PORT WASHINGTON — SANDS POINT
U67-Zafl
F-K tiir r.-j 7ii£t 3a KT-g (PG)
5:4-3; '•n.kttcat i?G> 7, 10:3ft Sat.

Sst- ft Son. a«M 2. 3:45, 5:45. 1-JO.

9J5.
BRE8TWOOT—BRENTWOOD CSJMM0O
Fri. Gcod&ye, Mom Jean (R) 7,

10:15. Sri. Gnedbw 2:15. 3:«, 5:3,
7. 8*35, 10:15. Son GoOdbn 2^0, 4:1ft

5JO, 7:35, 9JO.

CENTESEdOf-CENTEREACH TSIfrMt)
Fri. Gw Wtt Itae Wind,' ft. tot- ft

Saa. Gene 2, 0. .

.

CDMMACK—MAYFAIR (54J4WD)
'

Fri. £ Sat. Inserts (X) 7:209:49. Sun.
Inserts 1. 345,. 5:1ft 7:2ft MS:
COMMACK—RKO TWIN i BOTOI) .

Fri. Bad News Bean (PG) 7, 9. U.
Sst., Sun. Bears 1, ft 5, 7, 9.

COMMAOC—RKD TWIN 2 (543-7T7U
Fri. Bad News Bern (PG) ft 10. Sat.,

Sun. ears 2, 4, 6, ft 10-

EAST HAMPTON—EAST HAMPTON (32ft..
0148)
Fri. Young Frankenstein (PG) 7:15, 9SS.
tot. Frankenstein ft 7:15. 9:1ft Sun.,

ft 7. 9.

EAST HAMPTON—OLD POST OFFICE .

(32*400)
- - .

Frt. S Sal. Swept Away (RJ 7:15, 9:30.

Sun. Swert 7:15, 9?lft

-ELWOOD—ELWOOD (8647800)
' Fri. Baby Blue Marine (PGJ. 7:10. 9:1ft
Sat. tofcy ahw 1:1ft"3:10, 9:10. Son.
Baby Blue 1:H», 3:10. 5:10: 7:1ft 9:1ft

FARMJNGV)LL5—COLLEGE. PLAZA. T .

007200)
Fri. Sfranwr & the Gnnfisbter (PG)
7. VO-,35): Braaknol (PG) B:4S. Sal. Stran-
ger 2 7. 50:30: Breakout, B:45. Son.

Strarser. 2*Jft 6, 9:3ft- BmkMt, 4:15,

FAMAtNCVUftE—COLLEGE . PLAZA. 1.
(693-S00) - •

.

FrL Duchess and Ha Dirtwater Foe (PG)
7:)ft toJO; Brannigan (PG) 6:5ft Sat
Cccfeess ft 7r 10. 10-50: Branatesn.
8:30. Sun. Duchess ft 5:40, 9:20; Bramtl-
san, 3:40. 7:2ft
GREENPOIHT—GREENPOIHT (477-05001

Fri. Sal. l Sun. Ned Stan, Greenwich
ViPass (R) 9:10: Harry »id Tania (RJ

HUNTINGTON—WHITMAN (HA >4300)
Fri. £ Sat. Young Frankenstein (PGI
1:2ft 3:3ft 5:45. A, 10:©. Sun. Franken-
stein I, 3:05, 5:15. 7:3ft 9:25,
HURT1NGTON—SNORE | (HA 1-5300)
Fri. GMdbye. Nonna Jean (R) 7:30,

9:45. SaL Goodbva 1:3ft 3:40. 5:50.

ft lO^SOT. Gcodbve 1, 3:10, 5:2ft

HUNTINGTON—SHORE 2 (HA M200)
Fri. Cra Flew Over The CudrWs Nest
(R) 7:1ft 9:tt. Sal. Cockoo 1, 3:3ft
5:40, S:K, 10:3ft Sun. CudrOT )ft 2;2ft
4:407.-05. 9:3ft '

.

HUNTINGTON—YORK (HA 1-3911)
*

Fri. Breakheart Pea (PG) 7:20. 9:3ft
Sat. Breakheart 1:5ft 3:45. 5.-5B. , 10:©.
ton. Breakheart lrQS. 3:1ft 5:15. 735,

KINGS PARK—KINGS BASK (2894422)
fri. Siranser and The Gorfrgtrter (PG)

-

8; Bite fee Btfitet (PG) 9:45. Sal. Siran-
aer. 7, 10:50; Bcilff. 8:50. Suh. Stranger.

7^9:3
LARCHMONTF—PLAYHOUSE

Frt, Dudnn wWIbeJDidinte't^few
9JO; Brawton. (_PG) ?aft SatTSS
2, -5:5ft 9:(0i Bnunu-a^LS!
MT» K15CO—44T. KISCO

Frt. inserts (X) $ HL iStt.

4:2ft 6:2S, B-.38, 10;40; 7,

new' ROCHELLE — .MMX TKEKfi
(6364808)

S:l3SSSi5?3.(!^J^
^S*ES^iSff«fVS
(SSIWING—ARCADIAN CffiEMA J.0(i
5200)

“
*. -V

V y6-

Fri. Bad News Bara. (PG) 7:45, ai.

OSSlttlHG—ARCADIA* Offi36A 2 ttffl

5M0) _ .. ..-

Fri. Baby Blue Marina (PG) 73fc 939
SaL B^un. Marine- hffl,

PEEKSKILL — WESICBESTB! W&
CINEMA 1, H. W

.

' ~

Fri. Babv Blue Marina (PG) 7.-3L «
Sit. & Sun. Baby .Blue UO, 3M,
7:90. 9:3ft II. Fri. BoftMn-Bf
(PG) 7:45, 9:45. Sat K 3*L "tE
1:45, 3:45, 5:45. 7:45. 9:45. nL M
Yotmo FrankeosMn (PG) B, Wl JH
t San. Frankenstein ft 4, 6. ft-M
reLHAM—PICTURE HOUSE (PE
Fri. Young Frantmstelrr (PG) 7A 9J5
Sal. I Sun. Frtnkunsfen

. 2. ( Lt
JO.

PLEA5ANTVILLE—ROME (RO
Frt. Family Pint (PG) 7:)5, M». St
t Sun. POt' 2:15. 4:55. ' 7*15, 9*
RYE—RYE RIDGE (WE 9-5777) -

Frt. Baby Blue Manna (PG) T:».
Sat. A.Sun: Marine. 205, 4:05,:^.
7:45. 9t36. - -

SCAR5DALE—FINE ARTS OHEMA &
3*0091

‘ j,

Fri. Inserts (X) 7, 9:dS, ItKL tot
Inserts. 2:45, 4:50,-645, 9:05. 11-rfl,

Sen. inserts 1:1ft 3:15, S'Jft 7;3. 92»
SCAR5DALE—PLAZA (5C WKSW

. .7?.

Frt. Breakheart Pass (PGJ FrT. *4t
-7^. 5^. & Sun. BcttkW2H5, (S;
5^55, 7:45, 9:30.
WHITE PLAINS—P1K (WWM429
Fri. Stranger end ttw GunfwBEr fl*G)

9:30; Bite the Ballet 1PG‘ 7:15: -Sri'

&Su^ drawer TllS, 5:35, W9t;«aJW,

WriTE KAtNS^UA CINEMA (MUCBM^
Frt. Sat. & ton.. GcttSwe, Nmw»..N»
(Rl 1. 2:50. 4-^a.
YONKERS-CENTRAL PUZA I (75L
trwi • *

Fri. tot.
‘ A San. Ydeng' Fradcwtein

(PG) 2. t. 6. *. 10:1ft _ ,

YONKERS—KENT CINEMA M.M»
Fri. Sunshine Ban
(PG> 7:X."5af. '5 SUK/gpMf^SSS*
5:35. a^O; SmMe. 3:3a
"YONKERS—PARK
Fri. Durfiess amf ftp. 01

1

10:04; W*e tin- BoJIrt^WfcSge*.
-Sun. DudiEss, IrX. 5r4ClPraN>

YONKEJS—RKO PROCTO^v.lf—-;.
1122) -

•• -T-'-VSaSS
Frt Sal. & Sun!Bawg
tighter (PG) T:10.

(PG) 3:25. 7:55.; -

Ki-y 9: 5: ti&lioZz.-i. 3:50. 7:35.
•! :.

r
. to-, Kirg 4.4;, S:4); Wi'btasut

i.'Z. 7. '2.35.

RCOW1L1E CHfTR5—FANTASY (TO
SOBS
Fr. 2raate»iri Pass (PS) 7J3. 9:30;
Sc*. Ps;|. : 40. 2.i5, 5:50, : ; i5, 10.

S.*. Merest 1:75. X-J5. 5:2L 7:25,

ROCKVILLE CENTRE— RKO TWIN 1
19^31^;

LAKE RONKONKOMA-LAKEStOE CINE-
MA (981-7)00)
Fri. Duchess a=d ttw Dirtwater Foe IPC-

1

9:3): Res With ttw Devi! (PG) 8.
Sat. Duches, 7, JO-25; Devil, 8:50.
Sun. Duchess,. 6, 9:25; Devil, 7:50. .

LINDENHURST—LINDENHURST (TU »-
5400}
Fri. Sunshine Boys (PG) 9:15. Odd
Cca?te, 7:3ft Sunshine, ft 5:4ft 9:30;
Cetale. 3.5a 7;40.

NORTHPORT—NOQTHPORT (251-8600) . .

Fri. OcriteSs and The Oirtwoier Fox

F.-i. Sair Buy .Virtiv (PG) 7, ». )l.

Sa. S S'J~. Efey Stje Z 4. 6, B. ift

RQSLYN—ROSLYn (MA 1-84£3)
ssty s»;2 Anri >Fo) 7, 8:3,

iO|jO.

:c
S|. i Sun. 3:4ft 5:30. 7.

(PG) 9:20: Bragnigm (PG) 7:3ft tot.,

Sun. Duchess ft 9:30; Brannlgan, 7:30.
OAKDALE-OAKDALE (LT 1-0118)

Fri. Bramusan fPG) 7:30; Dutchess and.

FfllRITELD

SOUTH FARMINGDALE—AMITY (MY I-
0200)

FrL One Flew Ooer The Cuckoo's Nest
fR) ft 1. 9:15, Sar. £ Sun. 2.15, 4:4^
7: ft. 9:45. 4

Fri. ft tot. Sur-shias Bays (PGI 7:30,
9:£. Sunshire ;:<0. 3:35, 5:3fc 7^0,
9.2a.

5YOSSET—SYOSSET THEATRE (WA V
5810)
F- S Se*. a: President's Men'
(PC-1 3:13. 5:10. 7:40- 10:31 Sur. Pres-w's .:33. 3:£5. »:ZD. 5:4Sl

SYOSSET—UA CINEMA 150 (3644000)
Fri. 4 Sat. Furrr Girl ’PG) 2:4ft 7:45;
Ftrny. Lsix (PGJ 5:20. H»:25. Sun.
C-.r. 5:45. 7; Urr z:'J. 9-25.

VALLEY STREAM—BELAJR 1 (VA 5-
2242)
Frt. Duchsss £ Cl-twater Fcx (PG) 7,
10:45; Franc.-: Ccnnecria 2 8:50- Sat.
Duchess. 2:35. £:3J. 10:25; Fre'di, 4:35,
8:35. Sun. Duchess, 2:i0 5:55, 9:45;
Fre-.rii, 4, 7:50

VALLEY STREAM-SEUIR 2 (VA 5-
2242)
Fri. Straps*' ard trie Gcr fighter. 7:10,
11: Breakout. (PC-) 9:05. Sat. Sfranser,
2:3ft 6:20. I0:!5; BrfiLrut. 4:25. 8^ft
S-jn. Strarjar, 2:2ft 6:1ft 10:05; Break-
cut. 4; '.5, 8:10.

VALLEY STREAM-GREEN ACRS (LO
V-2100)

_

fr*- * Sit, Gsadbn, Norma Jean (R)

L- 3:50. 4:40, 6:3ft 8.3L 70:10- Son.
Gcodbve. V.J). 3:20. 5:20, 7:25. 9:3ft

VAOCT^STREAM- VALLEY STREAM

Fr:. Bk News Beavs (PG) 7:30. 9:30.
Sat. £ Sun. Beers, S. 4. 6. S. ML
WANTAGE—HNEMA WANTAGH 021-
7784)
Fri. Berry. Lyndmi (PC-) 8:40; Angel
Levine IPG) 7. Sat., Lyndon, 6. 9:2ft
Sun. Lvdon 3:50. 9:JO; Ansel, 2. 7.

WESTBURY—
^WESTBURY (ED 3-19111

, in 5c H*-

?S? OW Afternoon (R)
7, 0:35; Everything You Always Vferrted
10 krw# About Sex (R) 9:15. Sun. Dog

25, liA
*- 8:a -' 6w"'™ 3;ts

-

,

waabteJWfc*rW
' Braakheact ft 7 .35,9: 15-

PATCHOGUE-MINWAVE TWW X (475-
7766)

Fri. Gcodbve. Norma Jean (R) 7. ft4ft
10:20. Sai. Goodbye 2. 7,.B:«0. 1BJ0.10:20. Sai. Gooahye 2, 7,,B:40. 1DJ0.
Srn^ Goodbye ft 3:4ft 5:3ft 7. 8:4ft

PORT JEFFERSON-ART CINEMA (473-!.
34351
Fri. Goodbye. Noma Jean. (R) 7, 8:4ft
10:3). Sat. Goodbye 2, 7. 8:4ft 10:2ft
Son. Goodbye 2, 7:35. 9:2e. . _PORT JEFFERSON SFA.—BROOKKAVBI.

.

(473-1200)
Fri. Smithing Bays (PG) 9:10: Odd
Couple (PG). 7:20. Sat. Sunshine ft
7, 10 40; Couple 8:5ft Sun. Sunstdne
ft 9:10: Cwle. 7:20. _Rn/ERHEAD—SUFFOLK 027-31331

BRIDQS’ORT—MEJKjnTfflftMWi
Fri. B8br Bfug Marinfc (PGJ X^/
Sat.. Baby -

Fri.. One Flaw
(R) 7, ft2ft -toL'

; 7, 9:20, - «-
-n. cJ~ . C iv—

DANBUBY-i»OTnjr;C3WEl (H^a
Fri. -All (tie

-

PieJdwI'sifap 4Pgk-
9:35, tot. PWsWwrs:I/-.2:J%:^
10:3ft Sun, -Prartdea^tdft*^

'

IQ^H). sat. & SMlr-Baby-
.

a-as. lo-s". . : . . . .•-tyiac.
FAIRFIELD—COMMOfflTY (25990*0^
tot. & Sun.. Baby Blue- ft 7:8^^-:-.

- railFmj^awrt
Z
fa4-ui1^^ -

Fri. & Sat. HlndoibBO|rCP6|j.W^
Sun. Hindenbura ft 7. 9Jft .‘Stes .

GREENWICT-a»EMA-W»4fi»^£^
Frt. Orta Flew Over Ita-CodB&kJW-
(R) 7, 9:33. Sat. fr .5un. OidS^-5-
7,9:20. - - •-'.YSrEi'

NEW OINAAII^PLATTOUSEJWWftg
Fri. Bieaktiegrt Pass (PG) 7aft?*#,
ft Sun. BreaUwurt ft 7:30, 9:10. 1

NORWALK—CINEMA (838-4504) : .

Frt. Baby Blue Marine (PG) 7^Bp9i .

.
Sat. 8 Sun.. Baby Blue Z 7;JS, 9. -..'to.-'J

NORWALK—NORWALK 186638)01 -Jrt
Fri. Breakheart Pass (PG) 7:1ft J.14
t Sun. Breakheart ft 7:15. 9. -

. *4
RIDGEFIELD—CINEMA' (438-3330) * 5
Fri. Sat. & Sun. Young FrankanStera (TO
7JO, 9:2ft fit
STAMFORD—AVON (DA 44205) - :
Fri. Bad News Sears (PG) 7:30, %»
Sat & Sun. Bears I,‘2J0, 4:4ft #30)
8:15, 10:05. »Y5'
STAMFORD—RIDGEWAY (3Z3BOQO) _V*
Fri. Breakheart Pass (PG) 8TlS» IBdC
tot. A Sun. Breakhaart 1:1ft 4tTtL"fi|Hfc
8: lift 10:151 • -g?
STAMFORD—STAMFORD (DA'43355Pw
Fri. Young Franbanstein (PG) 7:«r*Su
Sat. & Smv. FranluauJain 1. 3'J0L»4St
8, 10:10. .

STRATTORD—STRATFORD 07500*6^ ^

7^ Sun* Broo*to«rt

TRUMBWft-TRiuMBULL
Fn. AH fee President's'-. Ate- 4PM*3e

S Ecesidenttr.a^^K.

WESTTORT—FTNE ARTS 4-
FrL Seven BeauHet. tR) 7,
A Siitl. Beauties ft 7, 9:0s. -

5LTSP~S (»«r
9:35. Sat, & Sun. Preskterrt's ftfefeBto l

Fri. Man Who Would Not 'Die (PGJ
7. 9:45: Bananas (PG). 8:2ft sat. Man.
ft 7, 9:45; Bananas, 8:2ft 5un. No
Way Out (Rt, 3^7, 10: Klllins Ma-
chine (R). 2:20. toS, 8:3ft
SAYVILLE—5AYVILLE (LT MZBO
fn* Sat. & Sun. Stranger and The Gun-
flshter (PC) 9:10; Breakout (PGJ 7caOL
SMITH HAVEN-MALL (724-9551)
Fri. One Flew Over The Cuckoo’s N«*t
(R). tot. Cuckoo 1, 3:20, 5:45. 0:1ft
10:30. Son. Cuckoo Ift 2:2ft 4:45. -7:18,

9-JO.
.

5MITHT0WN—SMJTHTCWN (US-101)
Fri. ftralty PW (PG) 7:15. 9:20; Wood-
slodc, midnight tot. ft Sun. Plot 2:»,
4:45, 7. 9:2®. Woodstock, mMttlghL
SOLrTHAMPTON—SOUTHAMPTON
T30O)

Fri. Goodbye, Norma Jean (RJ 7. 8:4ft
Set- Goodhye ft 7, 8:4ft Hh2ft

Sun. Goodbye 2, 7:3ft ?:15.
STONY BROOK—TWIN I (751-2300)
fri. Bad H*n Bears CPG) 7, 9. Sat,
£ Sun. 1, 3, 5. 7, 9.
STONY BROOK—TWla 2 (7SM30O)
Fri. Baby Bloa Marine (PG) 7:3ft 9:lS.

WSjrrHAMFrtON

—

wuu’ptoh arts (^.:
2600)

Movie proerams and times are often subject to late
changes by theater owners. It Is best to check by phone.

Ratings: (G) All ages admitted; (PG) Material may not
be suitable for pre-teens; <R) Under 17 admitted only with
parent or guardian; QONo one under 17 admitted.

&'• B*1 Ngwc Bare (PGI 7:1ft 9:1$.
tot. £ 5un. Bean ft 7:15, 9: IE
WKTWAMPTOH—WESTHAMPTOtl
1900)
Fri. Breakheart Pass (PG) 7, 8J5
Sal. Breakheart ft 7, 8:3ft 10:1
Breakheart 2:4ft 7.-3ft 9;2ft

<?-

%'•
T.

*5
2*

'mk
4*:

Now isthe time “ALLTHEPRESKNTSJIJr

tos
ALLTHE

PRESIDENTS

“An unequivocal smash-hit"
—VINCENT CANBY. New York Times

“AitAit Highest rating."
""-KATHLEEN CARROLL, N.Y. Baity News

“One of the most devastating,
important films of our time."

-JEFFREY LYONS, CBS Radio

mmm

99

K®B(riHKHVCUSTWHCFBW4HLT>€T1fSSCB(TSKed‘
Stanr^J*CKWfl»j SesdNaxesavscyUM^BALSML

*

t^i-WO^fOOLatLMSOMfiOewcSiSanBatee
_SownCtoltylWJLiM4GQLC»4AN*l**ctwOWO&4HE
toS0MilhebodibyG6ft.6596194andBOBWOOOWMD
FYMucedlYYlWTBICCeLBaZriXradW/VJVU

AWWtttoBiroettPBkfeetatriAnanwftdbt^

^ M1EDWCaOwF«BlWV«61?k)S
ssesaaissxs. ^Amrt^coujeCXfasscaswr

<f
ITds movie is a smash.”

—GENESHAUT, WNBC-TV

“An absolutely breathless entertainment,”—FRANKRICH, New YorkPost

“An amazing cinematic experience.”
~R£X REED, Vogue

“Well worth seeing twice.”
—JOHNSIMON,New York Magazine

“The best American film foryears.” I
-KEVIN SANDERS, WAflC-TV

-ON 7H£ WESTSIDE--wnfcwuc- ^ -QNTHEEASTSEE- / —ONLONG ISLANB- a -WN
LOEWS ASTOR PIAZA

(

3 LOEWI lOWB) EAST/ UA SYOSSET /ill wiihm™^ay&44B,a "‘869^340 w 7ZndSLftWAw.-879.1313 /jctetaTdrrSe^Kt^
J03ft MX). 33ft &OO. 830. IM0 11^2:00,^30,7:00.9:30. 12rt» 2:10.saa^o. iftM /

-INNEWJERSEY-

31^2:00,^30,7:00.9:30. 1£00 2:10.5da 7^0.1030 7
2dfl,MOtZsSaSo

uuuc H|in w»iw-a
.7^43030 aOOl48l^73(MO«Oe r

;
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Carnegie to Stress

Quality and Variety
"

1 .-jng Lhat ho did not be-
r
--^ Carnegie Hall had evr»r

;, T
;
ueh a concentration of

1. :ms music before, Julius

yesLerday announced
. V- eadmjj attractions to

r there next season.

-re will be orchestras,

-ig from Australia to

with such conductors
r Georg Solti, Herbert

j,-. Karajan and Matislav
"
^•jpovich. There will be
•_
«r music, with such
mere as Isaac Stern

V ian-Pierre Rampal. And
will be recitals by

L: Berman. Vladimir Ash-
and Emil Gilels,

otheT leading figures.

Bloom, the executive
* jr of the auditorium,

viat he hadn’t done any
7* ical work to see if

would actually be
. I kwkings than last sea-

jut that there would
)

: -..'Klionably be a greater
'

; of quality concerts."
_ me period in October
f-.".nted out. there will be
:

.. certs by orchestras on
. .. secutive days and this

O v an isolated case. "It's

> “•verwhelming,” he said.

Orchestras Listed

-.Tong the events to be

;
>red by the Carnegie

i orporation are 42 con-
i' jy 19 orchestras, many
m a part of its annual

/itiona! Festival of Vis-

^Olchcstras series.

'e will be Four enseci-

j,.. om Europe: the Czech
^‘rmonic with Vaclav

.
nn conducting, London

:

:

f'rmonic, with Bernard
." k; Orchestra de Paris,

--- )aniel Barenboim, and
'~'ie Orchestra from Zu-
_' with Gerd AJbrechL
-also will be one from

T~.Ua. the Melbourne
.
ocy, with Charles Mac-

, and one from Canada,
- ionto Symphony, with
n Davis.

The American orchestras

will include the Baltimore

Symphony, (Sergiu Comis-
siona), Boston Pops Orches-
tra. (Arthur Fiedler), Cincin-

nati Symphony, (Thomas
Schippers), Detroit Symphony
(Aido Ceccatoj. Milwaukee
Symphony (Kenneth Scherm-
erhom). Minnesota Orchestra
Staniriaw Skrowaczewski)
and Saint Louis Symphony
(Georg Semkow).
The American Symphony

will appear eight times (Ka~
zuyeshi Akiyama). the Buf-
falo Philharmonic three times
(Michael Tilson Thomas), the
Chicago Symphony six^ (Sir

Georg Solti), the Kansas City
Philharmonic twice (Maurice
Peress'., the Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic (Zubin Mehta) and
the National Symphony three
times (Antal’ Dorati and
Mst-slav Rostropovich).

Five-Concert Festival

Independently booked are
concerts by the Berlin Phil-

harmonic (Herbert von Kara-
jan), Boston Symphony (Seiji

Ozawa), Cleveland Orchestra
(Lorin Maazel), Israel Phil-

harmonic (Zubin Merta and
Leonard Bernstein). Lenin-
grad Philharmonic, the New
York Philharmonic in eight

programs covering Mahler's
symphonies and other works
(Pierre Boulez, Erich Leins-
dorf and James Levine). Na-
tional Orchestral Association,

Opera Orchestra of New
York (Eve Queler), Philadel-

phia Orchestra (Eugene Or-
mandy), Monte Carlo Sym-
phony and Polish Radio
Orchestra.
A five-concert chamber-

music festival will be given
in September by Isaac Stern,

Pinchas Zukerman, Jaime
Laredo, Leonard Rose, Jean-
Pierre Rampal, Eugene Isto-

min, Maureen Forrester, Jean-
Bemard Pomirier and the
Guarneri Quartet
The Berlin Octet and the

Modern Jazz Quartet will

appear, as will the New York

String Orchestra, which Alex-

ander Schneider leads annu-
ally during the Christmas
holidays. The Boston Sym-
phony Chamber Players, the

Chicago Brass Ensemble, the

Oratorio Society and tne

Ossipov Balalaika Orchestra

arc ail scheduled to perform.
Lazar Berman, the Soviet

pianist who created a sensa-
tion here last season, will
give recitals on Nov. 3 and
Feb. 27. Alfred Brendel. the
Czcch-barn pianist, will re-

turn for another set of three
Sunday afternoon recitals.

Dietrich Fiscner-Dieskau, bar-
itone, will sing two liedcr

programs and (here will be
an appearance by the Martial
Arts of Kabuki.

Victoria de los Anpeles,
the Spanish soprano, will re-

turn for the first time in

several seasons for a recital.

Renata Tebaldi, soprano, and
Janet Baker, mezzo-soprano,
will sing and there wall be a

joint program by Franco
Corelli, tenor, and Robert
Merrill, baritone.

Vladiraar Ashkenazy has
been announced for three
piano recitals, Rudolf Serkin
and Emil Gilels for one each.

Another pianist to appear
will be Maurizio PolJini.

Among other famous instru-
mental recitalists will be
Nathan Mil stein, violinist;

Mstislav Rostropovich and
Janos Starker, cellists; and
Maurice Andr£. trumpet
player.

Mr. Bloom said that events

in the adjacent 300-seat

Carnegie Recital Hall would
be announced later. Those
bookings are not usually
completed until the summer.
Complete programming in-

formation, in a brochure,
will be available to those
who write to Carnegie Hall,

154 West 57th Street, New
York, N.Y. 10019.
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“Sarah Miles has never been

better! Her performance

alone makes it worth seeing.

Not only is she the most

subtly erotic woman in the

movies today but she very

likely will get an Oscar

nomination—I hope so.

The camera work is exquisite

with vivid erotic scenes, the

most explicit ever involving

NOW AT FLAGSHIP THEATRES

major stars”—Kevin Sanders, WABC-TV

"A work of art. Director Carlino has done an

absolutely exquisite job ... a story which

lyrically combines romanticism with horror.

Sarah Miles excels."

—William Wolf, Cue Magazine

“A powerful emotional background... an

atmospheric triumph. A relationship that
>

manages to be romantic and erotic. Sarah’

Miles is spectacular; she makes sensual

yearning convincing both in itself and as

standing for the whole range of human

Want."—Richard Eder, New York Times

sm

%

- ‘The greatest exit line in the History of Motion
Pictures, unfortunately its Most unprintable.”

:
il?' —John L. Wasserman, San Francisco Chronicle

SHE WAS SOON TO BECOME THE GREATEST SEX SYMBOL
THE WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN.

or*W)l
A MARTIN POLL- LEWIS JOHN CARLINO PRODUCTION stamng SARAH MILES.

KRIS KWSTOFPERSON *j-THE SAILOR WHO FELL FROM GRACE WITH THE SEA'

Based on the novel try YUKlO MISHIMA.Muse by JOHN MANDEL. Produced by
MARTIN POLL Wnaon lor me screen and Dkected by LEWIS JOHN CARUNO-

COLOR. PRINTS BY CfL THE SAILORCOMPANY PRESENTATION,

Jta AVCO EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE -

JERRY GERSHWIN and ELLIOTT KASTNER present

CHARLES BRONSON m austaie macleans“BREAKHEART PASS*;

also starringBEN JOHNSON -RICHARD CRENNA-JILL IRELAND^.
CHARLES DURNING •ED LAUTER • DAVID HUDDLESTON ^

Written byALISTAIR MACLEAN Directed byTOM GEES Music byJEREY GOLDSMITH
"

Produced byJERRY GERSHWIN * Executive Producer ELLIOTT KASTNER

IprslMwmi MMMff555551 Production Services byIron Horse Service Company

TUmtfi Artiste
ATrans: nerica Company “
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What is it iat
most critics find

so special about
?
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Stern Changes Violin

Without a Slip

! 0*

A winning movie from Rouen (Sounder)
Radnitz whose family oriented nims
are becoming part of our heritage.”

i

!

•

t

i

I

!“An exquisite

\ film. Rich and
! fender, a
1 sublime
achievement.”
Kathleen Carroll,

New’York Daily News

j”A richly

j

fascinating

|
movie.A superb

j
cast... ‘Birch

i Interval
1
is for

j

everyone.”
f-Franees Taylor,

i Long Island Press

f*

—Rex Reed

“MOVING AND ALIVE,
there Is an almost
Bergmanesque quality

about 'Birch Interval’

Eddie Albert Is superb
and Rip Torn is

enormously eloquent.”
—Arthur Knight

"‘Birch Interval’ is a mother
lode of pure gold acting.”—Norma McLain Stoop, After Dark

“‘Birch Interval’

is an engross-
ing rare film.

The best to

date from the
man who made
‘Sounder’.”
—Judith Crist,

Saturday Review

“Movie of the
month.”
—Lynn Minton,

McCall's Magazine
—Ed Miller.

Seventeen Magazine

By HAROLD C. SCEONBERG

Isaac Stern, the greatest

string snapper sdnceAtropos,

was going merrily along in

the first movement of Pro-

kofiev's Violin Concerto No.
I last night with the New
York Philharmonic. Sudden-
ly he snapped his £ string
while in the middle of those
trickly fast-moving kale
passages.

Quick as a flash he
grabbed the riddle from the
startled hands of the con-
certmaster. Eliot Chapo, giv-
ing Mr. Chapo his Guameri-
us. Mr. Chapo passed the in-

strument to Frank Guilino,
the assistant concertinaster,
and appropriated Mr. GuIIi-
no’s Stradivarius. Mr. Gul-
lino, who never goes -any-
where without E and A
strings in his pocket (those
are the ones most likely to
break) set about stringing
and tuning Mr. Stern's' Guar-
neri del Gesii.

Meanwhile Mr. Stem was

Hew York
Philharmonic
Plant Boulez, Conductor; Ihk Siem,

violinist.

Overture to A Miiswnnw
Nfofc's Dream Maneagpfcn

Violin Concerto No. I PrOfc'iw
.Concerto fa- Orchestra No. 7 Fetrjs&i
Srmphow No. A B«i!wvei

making his way through the
first movement or the Proko-
fiev with a strange instru-
ment It so happens that Mr.
Chapo had been playing a
Guamrius also, though not a
del GestL Rather it was a vio-
lin made by Joseph! fillus,

the father of Giuseppe Guar-
nerius, known as del Gesti
and the greatest of the clan.

•
For violin fanciers, it was

fascinating to note the dif-
ference between the two in-
struments. Mr. Stern’s has a
great- deal more .“throw,"
while Mr. Chapo’s has a
smaller, more refined sound.
It was something of a miracle
that Mr. Stern’s fingers auto-
matically adjusted to the dif-
ferent fingerboard with no
slips in intonation. But it

must be said that he has con-
siderable experience. Mr.
Stem's powerful bow arm
digs strongly into the strings

—more so than most violin--

iszs. Snapped strings result

Also exciting, propulsive per-
• formances.

At the end of the move-
ment, the three violins were
received by their respective

owners, and Mr. Stem went
on .to a splendid performance

of the popular Prokoviev
work. He sounded much bet-
ter than he has in some of
his recent appearances, and
that is bad news for the-
competition. Mor Mr. Stem
at. fin strength—as he was
last night—is one of the half-

dozen greatest living violin-

ists.

Pierre Boulez conducted,
opening the program with a
noisy, heavy performance of
Mendelssohn's “Midsummer
Night’s Dreans"-Overture. and
closing it with Beethoven's.
Fourth Symphony. There,
also was a novelty, the Con-
certo for Orchestra No. 7 by
Goffredo Petrassi.

This was composed in

1964, is in sis continuous

sections lasting, about . 17
minutes, and is an example
of European sericalism. But
-Mr. Petrassi- ls Italian, and
his writing is not as athema-
tic as most serial pieces. De-
spite the heavy impasto 6i
dissonance, there was a feed-
ing of latent melody.

There also wasj-s
brilliant orchsriiajiott/^fc

'

ing make the Cbncm©^
Orchestra an ^Active
of its kind.. Mr.:

course,, conducted

.

vious relish for'this styfeignf"
content—a. relish wat ^haea •

by the audience,: which »
warded the

1

PhiKaimoafci
effort with a famt'spatter?#

*

applause. - -

Ballet: Royal Does MacMillan ‘MahiM
By CLIVE BARNES

One of Kenneth MacMil-
lan's invaluable assets as
choreographer in chief to the
Royal Ballet has been his
skill at turning out a series
of full-length ballets of
opera house scope and grand
design. His version of Proko-
fiev’s “Romeo and Juliet’’ is
typical of his ability to or-
ganize and orchestrate buge
and gorgeous masses of
dancers. One of his major
works, created slightly more
than two years ago and first
seen in New York a month
or so later, is “Manon.”

Taken, naturally, from the
Abbe Prfivost novel, it uses
Massenet music, yet not the
music from the opera, but
music selected by John
Lanchbery from lesser-known
works by the composer. It
is also provided with flam-
boyantly handsome settings
and costumes by Mr. Mac-
Millan's favorite designer.
Nicholas Georgiadis, and the
work has proved successful
with the public both in Lon-
don and New York, despite a
certain number of negative
reviews from the critics of
both cities.

Last season Mr. MacMillan
revised, trimmed and slightly
refocused his ballet, which

was last night seen at
Metropolitan Opera House
for the first time in this new
version.

The production is to be
seen for only four perform-;
ances—one more tonight and
two tomorrow—each one
with different casts. Two
years ago the ballet was
made originally on .Antoi-
nette Sibley (who is at pres-
ent still on maternity' leave)
and Anthony Dowell. But
more recently the London
partnership between Natalia
Makarova and Mr. Dowell
has caused pens and type-
writers to turn, and it was
this duet, with David Wall
as Manon's scheming brother
Lescaot, who gave the ballet
its first performance of the
season.
The later Manons are

Merle Park, Jennifer Penney
and Lynn Seymour (also a
New York debut), with, re-
spectively, Rudolf Nureyev,
Wayne Eagling and Mr. Wall
as their Des Griueux. Leseaut, •

at the subsequent nerform-
ances. is shared between Mi-
chael Coleman and, tomor-
row night. Mr. Dowell.

* Manon” is one of the
great romantic stories of ail
time—it has served its turn
for two major operas, for
Puccini as well as Massenet
has contributed to the reper-
tory'—and for almost innu-

the merable movies. The story of
a simple girl who becomes,
not quite unknowin'gy. a
courtesan, and the man who
loves her. and their terrible,

presumably retributive end,
has become part of world
literature. But can it really
translate into dance terms"?
Sir Frederick Ashton has
just made Turgenyev's “A

'

Month in the Country.” but
Mr. MacMillan is not Sir
Frederick, which should
never be held against him.
Yet it has never been a plus.

•
Tee terrible difficulty with

t--.e MacMillan "Manon" is

tna: even now it never adds
up to a bailee msreiv a suc-
cession cf scenes, an exhibi-
tion of characters. It has
'jwen simplified, but the story
:s never really clear, nor for
tra: matter is there ever that
special poetry that dance can
give to narrative. Or.ce in a
while a story becomes incan-
descent in dance terms. With
‘Manor:" the whole thing is
strictly uninflammable. At
best it flames with sup-
pressed ardor: even at worst,
to change the ince.ndiarv
metaphor. :: limps with dig
n;ty. 3u; whoever loved a
halier that limped?
Wha: has Mr. MacMiilan

added to the prevost story?
Precious httle. He manages—especially with the help of

Mr. Georgiadis—to offer
some sense of style, but less,
in terms of lyric theater,

.

than did either Massenet or
1

Puccini. Yet Mr. MacMillan
has always had a special
magic in the love duet, and
this he exerts in. “Manon”

’

particularly in the duets for - •
...

-
~ T?

the lovers, the feckless but ' for tfaat matteV eqaaJI#

lovelyManon and her ardent in ear^er seasons, Miss.-S%

ter than the flaccid em^^
alism of the ballet j

Yet this too, in ail fairness
points up Mr. MacMBatfs
strengths as weJt~ :as,3

thiii

weaknesses. Youwatch Jfc
Dowell and Miss. Makaro&

but somewhat foolish lover,
Des Grieux.
And .Mr. MacMillan’s sense

of style is also strongly felt
in his realization of charac-
rer—-Manon's scheming broth-
er. Lescaut, or her rich and
puissant lover, the decadent
Monsieur G.M. There are mo-
ments that are so good here
that one wonders why the
total effect 'is so funda-
mentally ineffective. .It is
proDaWv simply a lack of a
lack of a truly expressive
choreographic vision.

ley) dance their hearts one
and at least to some extent'
it works. It is a great f«Hr-

-to able to give dancers the
gift of tongues, and whfle
Mr. MacMiilan is not a mas-

’

ter gt this, he certainly
works at the vocabulary bet-"
ter than most -

One very special aspect of
this performance is the duet
between Miss Makarova and
Mr. Dowell who both manage
to be so decadent!v innocent'
-that they make a land cf spe-
cial electrically doomed mag-
ic together. The two of them
dance with just the same
kind of desperate elegance,
the same air of catching emo-
tion on the wind. It is quite
splendid, and very much bet-

' ™ v. itn tne fierp of splendid, and very much bet- ulcus.

SubtletiesattheCityBallet Gregg Smith’s New Songs
' formance that was clock-

You can see. this in sime
of the secondary roles,:par-
ticularly the brother Lestait,.-
here brilliantly played by:
Mr.- Wall, who must ber
amongthe most consummate
dance actors aroand today—.:
or even yesterday. But all.;

the performances — watch

^

especially for Monica Mason
as Lescaut’s mistress—have:
a rare authority that stem
almost as much from , the
confidence of the ballet
the confidence of the

.
danc- ...

ere. Yet the. whole work b ;

still something hnpressive-L .

even if «£. often borders da".?

something dangerously ridid-

j

ulous. n

r./ _

4AMMA HI present-. a Vjjladnitx/Maitel Production

BIRCH INTERVAL
A ROBERre. RADNITZ FILM

starring EDDIEALBERT • RIPTORN ANNWEDGEWORTH andANNE REVERE
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By ANNA KISSELGOFf

OOKING at the New
York City Ballet on
Wednesday night at
the State Theater, one

realized again what fiendish-
ly difficult things its two
chief choreographers like to
cook up for their dancers
and how well their dancers
perform in them.
More often than not, it all

comes down to subleties of
speed and timing that one
doubts any other company
could tackle. You could see
the City Ballet at work in
this area in two ballets given
for the first time this season.
They were Jerome Robbins’s
"An Evening’s Waltzes” and
George Balanchine's Stra-
vinsky Violin Concerto.”
The two duets in the sec-

ond ballet are totally in con-
trast and the dancers who
created their roles in 1972
have grown even better in
them. The first pas de deux,
with Karin von Aroldingen
and Jean-Pierre Bonnefous,
shows a couple groping to-
ward each other. There is
no satisfactory resolution to
their relationship. He wads
up flat on his back, she in a
backbench
Kay Mazzo and Peter Mar-

tins, on the other hand, are
almost always linked in their
duet, even in the unorthodox
convolutions of their partner-
ing. The tenderness that im-
bues this pas de deux is

stylized, eventually sketch-
ing out a suggestion of a
Pygmalion and his Galatea
for its two figure's.

The duets are framed by
some exciting ensemble work
that also includes the prin-
cipals. It would be only praise
to say that this was a per-

formance that
work perfect.

Mr. Robbins's ballet to
several compositions by Pro-
kofiev has a movie-set ball-
room tone to it. “An Eve-
big's Waltzes" tends to state
rather than imply. After
some time away from the
ballet, this viewer found it
impressively incisive. Mr.
Martins and Christine Red-
path danced the second swift
duet brilliantly, while Mr.
Bonnefous with Patricia Mc-
Bride, and Bart Cook with
Sara LeJand were nothing to
ignore either.

On the same program, Dan-
iel Dusril and Muriel Aasen
brought back the excitement
that has been missing for
several years from the third
section of the Balanchine
“Brahms -Schoenberg Quart-
et-” Their partnering needed
more rehearsal, but Mr. Du-
el! proved again that he is

one of the company's out-
standing young dancers.

T
HERE cannot be an-
other choral group in
the world that per-
forms new music with

more spirit, conviction and
professional polish than the
Gregg Smith Singers. But Mr.
Smith led his ensemble
Wednesday night at Hunter
College Playhouse in a pro-
gram of thinly attended con-
temporary works that was
part of his enterprising
“America Sings!"’ series.

The stylistic stretch was
wide, taking in Leonard Bern-
stein's French and Latin
choruses from ''The Lark,"
which raided musical history
expertly for the antique ef-
fects the o'ay needed as well
as the J960-i5h experiments
of Lukas Foss’s “Three Airs
on Frank O'Hara’s Angels”
and Roger Reynolds's “The
Emperor of Ice-Cream."
The Foss piece, Jo which

the composer is heard on

tape reciting one of the
poems, had six female singers
lean over the piano and sing
into the strings to excite
sympathetic vibrations and a
soprano (Rosalind Rees) to
carry out more conventional
assignments. It held -interest
through its eccentricities, but
left a diffuse musical bupces-

.

sion. .

.

•
"The

>
Emperor of Ice-

Cream,” an early piece by
Mr. Reynolds, played sound
games with youthful en-
thusiasm. Eight singers and
four instrumentalists paraded
about, changing places, and
trying different sonorous
blends. Definitely a child of
its 60-ish time, the piece
opened with a popped bal-
loon and traffickd in phonet-
ic fragmentation, echolab’a
and yells.- Mr. Smith apolo-
gized for not staging it with
hghts, props and costumes
as the score suggests, but
the theatrical

, substance of •

the piece got across none- 5

theless. • :r.

Also in the novelty cate-:"
gory was a firSt performances
of Eric Richards’s Thmnfcf
Under Medium,” which placed

T;:

six voices on the stagtf and
six in the audience, ancTcoo* •

.
cemed itself with texts of
Emily. Dickinson mid Gerard
Manley HopIuns. rThere was
a progression from _Ligeti-
-like sustained and- gradually
evolving chords .to..:extreme
complex] ty and *’• fragmenta-
tion.

Jacob Druckman’s compare-
lively direct ajxi^ canseiya-*
tiye -'Four Madri^gaB? and
Earie Brown’s .partly aleatoric
Small Pieces' -ftafv .Large-

Chorus - were abs«fii% mi
almost opposite

T

’

vw^^'-Al60'

offered in a somewhEft^rtt^
long program were skillfully
performed songs by Carolyn ...

Madison, Michael Karp, Ed- >
mund Najera and John Har- -

bison.

Donat, Henahah ' j

No Improvement in Concert Bad Manners
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Tessie O’Shea
Set for Musical

Tessie O’Shea, the British
musical-comedy performer,
will star In “Something’s
Afoot," described as a musi-
cal “whodunit,” which will
he presented at the Lyceum
Theater on May 27, after a
series of previews.
The show is being produced

by Emanuel Azenberg, Dasha
Epstein, John Mason Kirby
and James B. McKenzie.

Book, music and lyrics are
by James McDonald, David
Vos and Rob Gerlach, with
additional music by Ed Lin-
derman. The scenery is by
Richard Seger, costumes by
Walter Watson and lighting
by Richard Winkler. The en-
tire production has been di-
rected and choreographed by
Tony Tanner.

People who go around say-
ing that things are getting
worse become intolerable
bores even if it is the demon-
strable truth. So let it merely
be suggested here that so far
as audience- manners are con-
cerned, things are getting no
better fast. Based on one
constant concertgoeris expe-
rience this season, it would
be safe to bet that In whatev-
er hall you might find your-
self this weekend a flashbulb
will go off at some point dur-
ing the performance.
The people who smuggle

Saturday-night-special cam-
eras into concert halls tend
to have an insidious knack
for choosing just the right
instant to shoot, so do not
be surprised if some sharp-
shooter fires away, say, on
Sunday afternoon at Carne-
gie Hall when Alfred Brendel
has set his piano to singing
the slow movement of Bach s
“Italian Concerto.” That is

the kind of musical moment
that flashers love to capture
on silent film.

.
Even carrying, a camera

into a concert hall is against
the law, though short of in-
stituting the kind of stop-
and - frisk security lineups
that have become routine at

airports the law is not easv
to enforce.

At the bottom of every
Carnegie Hal! program is the
following warning: "The pho-
tographing or sound record-
ing of any performance or

the possession of any device
for such photographing or
sound recording inside this
theater without the written
permission of the manage-
ment is prohibited by law.
Offenders may be ejected and
liable for damages and other
lawful remedies?’

Similar injunctions are
printed in the programs at
the Metropolitan Opera
House, Alice TuJly Hall, the
State Theater and elsewhere.
Now and again one actually
sees an usher or security
guard walk down an aisle and
frown menacingly in the gen-
eral direction of the offend-
ing flash but this observer
has never witnessed an arrest—let alone the summary ex-
ecution that fits this particu-
lar crime.

Concerts featuring opera
stars and benefit perform-
ances, of all sorts are: espe-
cially. prone to disturbing
incidents. Not long ago, one
law-abiding concertgoer was
astounded to see a. not-
so-candid camera fan stand
up in the third row of Carne-
gie Hall and snap not one
shot but a series of shots of

a solo violinist.

When intermission arrived
at this same concert, a flozen
or so patrons in the' front
rows remained in their seats
and lighted up cigarettes,
evidently not wanting to go
out into the lobby, which can
become iiritatingly smoky at
such times. No menacing
usher ever put in an appear-
ance.

Most, concert irritants are
not, unfortunately, against
any law. One grows hardened
to having wrist alarms go off
near by, to hearing the obses-
sive advertisement reader
flip loudly through the pro-
gram book for the 25th tune,
to being blinded by the flash-
light or cigarette lighter of
tne opera patron who has ar-
riV

j
d,
«J
“ usuaL too late to

read the synopsis or the cast

Some souls even 'become
so toughened that they are
not tortured by the intermit-
tent jingling of Charm brace-
lets, though there is a case
°.n record of a maddened mu-
?*c entic (not this one) who
leaned over, grabbed an as-
tonished_wocnan's. .wrist and
hissed, “Puleeeeze."

There are, certainly, dis-

'-NeWEH?*!

-5

—

:

r. -yflSf-'
1

**

•. v
i-V,-.*

V*m:

-

/-safe

provoke an. outburst after the --

first movement of the
Tchaikovsky Concerto No. h
for .instance, he has probaldy -

chosen the wrong Tine ofcu
But what a* pitiable

~

sight it is to see & pianiit
interrupted by clapping in
the middle of a Beethoven
sonata, -hunched over the-'‘

?

keyboard with hands held
high in hopes of being al-
lowed to go on with his and
Beethoven’s line of thought
^ere are other offenses

against decorum that simply

-SJ*!
1*8

'

'***»«* -for one. m- Thft -ason or another. Some years !-. “ SlQrv
’ ^Ckicago, a regular-pa-

tnm Of opera used to' sit in. 13^ fta choice npfront seat with
w

an unlighted cigar stub her *'

tween
.
his- - teeth. - Nobody

complained audibly, either,

'

an’a new
dis- —

7

eitue*.

tu^ances that no rea^iaWy- " owned;the opera
amiable person could become-

bouse ,and let the> comoaiu
too upset over. At a particu-
lany hushed moment during
Enca Morini's violin recital
this season at Hunter College
one elderly woman turned toan equally elderly friend and
said in a thunderous stage-
whisper, ”i hear she m
her own pasta.” Perhaps she'

Morioi.

. .
and let the> company

lt .rprt-free. Nothing is

.

ranker than an old cigar at-

cjose quarters, but that kimt
of; rank has its privileges.

n-5* most serious breaches -

or the concertpeace in recent
seasons have resulted, of :

course' from political demons
strations, especially those dh
re^ed- against certain Soviet

'

artists. _The<s<» in vwvf filron . 2hs

vrns refemng to Miss mwmi.
perhaps not.- but it is possible

Sv ^ mojT,e"t to-edn-
*y infonnation might

have been found. .

Much apparent insensitivi-"- if only, i
ty is merely an aueUence’a public benefactor would
failure t° understand^ discover politidal

,
overtones

* the S»«e. AppIaSS
movements is some-

SS** Justified and even tra-ditional (if a pianist does n?t

<
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e Pop Life|
:

HERE wHI be a lot of lively action on the rock club
jcenc ths weekend, with talent ranging from such
name attractions as John. David Souther, Brian

Sgl Auger. Eric Andersen and Thin Lizzy to such
gggitg ' local bands as Southside Johnny and the
:P^ Jukes, (he Good Rats, the Miamis and the Heart-

j|J|aay he that this dub excitement in the metropolitan
something to the lingering recession, which has

former concert acts back to smaller rooms,
fsion seems to have taught the record com-

^gaglbal local dub dates afford their performers publicity
• contact with audiences. And it also seems to

ftvra ifoinded the artists themselves how much fun it is

*^5^|£the clubs.

Mainly the recession can't explain the energy of the

^ oe here; for whatever reason, the whole area—hut
' ly Manhattan. New Jersey and Long Island—is

. up in a renaissance of local talent. Such under-
New York bands as Patti Smith and the Ramones

* i New Jersey acts as Bruce Springsteen and Phoebe
-V.'.re breaking into the national consdousness. Now

it's the turn of the Good Rats on the Island.

- -laps this success has something to do with the com-
1; from discos. The clubs we’re discussing are all

-defined as “rock.” but their formats often range
.k to jazz to rock of every variety. What these clubs
are pure folk clubs with minimal amplification,

the suburbs, where the scene is particularly fast-

dubs are switching formats nervously as their
try (o perceive their audiences' shifting tastes. At

. I
"S „ lent rock seems on the upswing, but that hardly

}
}'.£ ie decline of the discos.

L 1 lit Hile from the outer boroughs and the suburbs still

John Rockwell

“ T •

T f
A l i i

*• tf *
rom t ^te °*iter boroughs and the suburbs still

^0 the big city to party, and one result is a curious
dub life in the immediate vicinity of Manhattan,

ave been active major rock clubs in Brooklyn,
.. - - nd the Bronx in the recent past, but at the moment
.

' lying low.

.
' belt of 25 to 50 miles around Manhattan, however,

^ : > springs tc life. Long Island has a wildly active
a«it. and New Jersey almost matches h. There's
too, in Fairfield, Westchester and Rockland.

. e of the outlying clubs offer name acts, the kind
>ences ccme to listen to rather than to dance to.

any ways the most interesting club phenomenon is
:

:

th of the entertainment and dance hangouts in the
-the 1890’s Club, Rum Bottom's. Ubie’s, Dodd’s

• .he Stone Pony and others like them. They may not
: bottom Line, but they're where the music gets

is a selection of some of the better ones:

. MANHATTAN
. jne (228-7880)

- unquestioned leader among New York area rock
yd very conceivably of American rock clubs. The

- are isn't exclusively rock, even If you define rock
• - there is also jazz, cabaret and even classical music.
- ..'is where the prestige touring acts want to play.

.kend, the dub, at 15 West 4th Street in Green-
-

.
age, has booked John David Souther and Tom

. . .. Admission: $5.50 Fridays and Saturdays, $4.50 on
Food available.

id (673-7030)
' is the old Bitter End, and hence a dub with strong

,'k into the Greenwich Village scene of the 19G0’s.

.

' r End is the second most prestigious club in town.
-

. ; irst chcice for those who want a smaller room and
_• less pressure-packed atmosphere. Bob Dylan put

. e, at 147 Bleedter Street, on the map with his

^ here last summer. Eric Andersen and the Baby

^
ter Band are on hand this weekend. Admission: $4,

2.50 minimum. Food is served,

r. A Omfug (982-4052)

Snm Oddly named dive at 315 Bowery has-become the
4-/ ^ J

‘Cpot for the much-touted New York underground

. _ val—the sort of music that owes Its overt debts

'•Ivet Underground. Patti Smith got her real start
' id Television, rhe Ramones, Talking Heads and on
leather-jacketed night. The Miamis, Marbles and

. .he attractions tonight and tomorrow, giving way
sss and Harry Toledo on Sunday. Admission: $3.50

' nd Saturdays, $2-50 Sundays. There's a two-drink
and food is offered.

Co:::.

jpr— ~

• tab Manager of CBGB and OMFUG
'

'.ansas City (777-7870)
‘ onger the Warhoitan scene it used to be, especially

irs. But Max’s upstairs club has fought its way back

.

to ownership to the No. 2 spot behind CBGB's for

rk underground bands. Tonight and tomorrow the

^,/akers and Milk 'o' Cookies are featured; Kid Blast

Poison come into the club at 213 Park Avenue

Sunday. Admission is $3.50 and there’s food avail-

LONG ISLAND

heris Place (516-621-3830)

; leading Long Island club, with probably the flashi-

Small Rock Clubs

Are Booming From
Downtown to Fairfield

est assortment c*f record-company-supported name acts in
the entire throe-state area, outside the Bottom Line. It’s

at 19 Bryant Avenue, Roslyn village. Tonight it’s Ry
Cooder; tomorrow and Sunday, Brian Auger. The admission

is $4; there’s a $2 minimum and food is served.

1890’S Club (516-MA 3-8679)

This club, at 2151 Grand Avenue in Baldwin, is one of

several South Shore houses that cater to local talent, part

of a healthy circuit that the leading Long Island bands
play. Good Rats and Twisted Sister are on hand tonight
and tomorrow. The Bonnie Parker Band and Truth are
featured on Sunday. Admission is $3 on weekends and
there's some food offered.

Rum Bottom’s (516-731-4042)

It's also called Rum Bottom’s or Rumbottoms—they

can't seem to decide on the name. Until it burned down
last September, the room, at 1075 Hicksville Road in North

Seaford, was by general consensus the leading local-talent

rock club on the Island. The reramped Rum Bottom’s that

opened last Friday is going to alternate rock with disco.

Nearby club owners, their business up over the last six

months, arc eyeing Rum Bottom's to see what happens.

Goodness is appearing tonight and tomorrow; Possum
is playing Sunday. No admission charge, no minimum. Food
available.

Ubie’s OTJ (516-669-9535)

Probably Suffolk County’s leading club, Ubie’s has

offered the likes ol Hany Chapin and McKendree Spring in

the past, but row it sticks mostly to tocal bands. The Bonnie
Parker Band is the attraction tonight and tomorrow.
Essence takes over on Sunday. Ubie’s is at GO Sunrise High-

way, West Isifp. Admission is $2; hot dogs steamed in beer

is the only food available.

FAIRFIELD
Player’s Tavern (263-227-8711)

This club, at 25 Powers Court in Westport, is probably

the best of the bunch north of the Bronx, although it has

a noise problem with the film series at the adjacent Play-

house. As a result it has booked its name acts on Tuesdays
unly—Bo Diddley, James Cotton and the like in the past;

Buddy Guy and Junior Wells this coming Tuesday. When
summer slock takes over the Playhouse, there will be name
acts after 1 1 PM.; in the fall, the club hopes to take aver

the theater’s lease. Tonight and tomorrow the attraction

is the Dicey Ross Blues Band. Weekend admission is $2,

no minimum. Food is served.

ROCKLAND
Red Rail (914-623-9676)

This attractive, intimate club at 133 South Middletown

Road in Nanuet offers all sorts of music, from folk to

bluegrass to jazz to rock. In the recent past, Roger
McGuinn, Patti Smith and Muddy Waters have played

here. During the last few weeks there has been an em-

phasis on local talent, but- Joe Santos, the owner, prom-

ises a return to some name talent for the summer. The
Mission Mountain Wood Band supplies the sounds tonight

and tomorrow. The Red Rail is at 133 South Middletown
Road, Nanuet. Admission is $3 Fridays and Saturdays,

nothing on Sundays; no minimum. Sandwich menu.

NEW JERSEY
The Place (201-361-8460)

A large spiffy-looking establishment (with carpets yet).

The Place is run* by three young partners as a pure rock

club, offering local talent with a fair sprinkling of such

name acts as Leslie West, Quicksilver Messenger Service

and Slade. Tonight and tomorrow Thin Lizzy and Phul-

condra are the choices at the club at 347 South Salem
Street in Dover. On Sunday it’s Headstrong. Weekend ad-

mission is 53-83.50, no minimum. Food is served.

Dodd’s Orange (201-678-2270)

One of three Jersey clubs and two concert halls owned
or booked by the same people, Dodd's Orange is a veteran

New Jersey rock dub, proud of its success and its innova-

tive programming policies. Dodd's Orange, at 10 North

Center Street m Orange, uses non-name or quasi-name acts; •

mostly—but not exdusively—from New Jersey, and varies

nightly from disco to progressive-rock to country-rock to
pop-rock to dance-rock to jazz-rock. Tonight itfs Rockit;
tomorrow and Sunday Baby takes over. Admission is $1,

no miramum, food available.

Stone Pony (201-988-7177)
This is the Asbury Park club with the Bruce Spring-

steen connection. Mr. Springsteen and his band hang out
here when they’re not on the road sometimes jamming or

even giving whole sets. During the summer months there.,

is disco Monday, Friday and Saturday at the dub at 913
Ocean Avenue, with Southside Johnny and the Asbury
Jukes on Tuesday', Thursday and Sunday and the Shakes
on Wednesday. The Jukes are led by Johnny Lyon, an old
Springsteen partner, and produced by Miami Steve Van
Zandt, Mr. Springsteen’s guitarist The Shakes, who will
fill in for the Jukes when the Jukes go on the road in sup-
port of their new album, are led by Mr. Springsteen’s former
drummer, Vina (Mad Dog) Lopez. Zapp is the attraction
tonight and tomorrow. Admission is $1, no minimum,
sandwiches available.

The story of
a woman’s outrage

nd a woman’s revenge.
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Art: After Grooms, BMT Is Bucolic
By HILTON KRAMER

i i I
T is no longer a secret
that Red Grooms is one
of the funniest people
in New York, or that he

has found in New York his
funniest subject She months
ago, when his magnum opus
in progress, '‘Ruckus Manhat-
tan," was first shown down-
town at SB Pine Street, it

struck many New Yorkers as
the most hilarious account of
their city that any artist, in

any medium, had attempted
in years.

Now an expanded version

of this immense comic envi-
ronment—a walk-in carnival
reconstruction of Manhattan
landmarks and the some-
times bizarre fauna that in-

habit them—has moved up-
town to the Marlborough
Gallery, 40 West 57th Street,

where it will remain on view
in all its resplendent absurdi-

ty through July 16. I doubt
if there is a funnier show in

town.

Mr. Grooms and his collab-
orators — who call them-
selves the Ruckus Construc-
tion Co.—are virtuosos at
turning what is familiar into
something sublimely ridicu-

lous. The steeple of Trinity

Church bends forward under
the weight of its historical

dignity, and the World Trade
Center towers look like some
battered, ill-used props in a
flea market The Statue of
Liberty is turned into a wo-
man of the streets, and the
streets are turned into a com-
ic version of the Inferno.

manages to be both high-
spirited and deadly accurate.
This subway is a master-

piece—an Expressionist tab-
leau Of ghoulish faces and
swollen hands, of crazy coif-

fures and collapsed bodies,
that brings together a kind
of "Family of Man" assembly
of ugly types and detached
types, of the 'drab and the
showy and the nutty of every
age and ethnic identity, that
every hardened subway rider
will experience with a
scream of laughter and a
shock of recognition. It is.

in a sense, a form of partici-
pation theater, for you can
actually sit down next to
these riotous passengers—if
you have a taste for it It
is not to be missed, in any
case, if only because any or-
dinary subway car will seem,
after this, like a bucolic re-
treat.

Marvelous, too, is Mr.
Grooms’s porno shop—the
ultimate comic version of
such pestiferous emporia

—

but then, everything here is

a marvel of observation and
invention. If it is the function
of comedy to reconcile us to
the realities of life, and to
do

,.
so

Jte raa^nS us laugh

Everything in Mr. Grooms's
"Manhattan’' is shamelessly
distorted, of course. The ven-
erable Woolworth Building
has become a three-dimer.-

sional comic strip, the street-
corner newsvendor a Hal-
loween grotesque. The first

time around, it was the art-
ist’s brilliant eye for ar-
chitectural satire that
seemed to impress people
most. It was as if we were
looking at the architectural
history of Lower Manhattan
in the mirrors of a fun house,
and these "mirrors" had a lot

of tell us about the pieties
and pretensions that have at-
tached themselves to the
monuments of our urban en-
vironment.

The architectural parodies
in "Ruckus Manhattan” are
still a lot of fun, but to them
have now been added a series
of crowded interiors with
oversize disreputable charac-
ters that are; if anything,
even more hilarious than the
buildings. The prize here
goes to Mr. Grooms's delight-
fully menacing subway car—
a comic nightmare com-
pounded of old hoxTor-movie
faces and contemporary
grotesques that somehow

at the difference between
real and the ideal, then Mr.
Grooms succeeds brilliantly
at an awesome comic task.

It should sot be over-
looked, amid the laughter
that fills this show, that we
are seeing an extraordinary
artist at work. It is as if the
director of The Cabinet of Dr.
“Caligari” had collaborated
with Charlie Chaplin on the
re-creation of Manhattan, for
the result has all the eerie
power and all the good hu-
mor that such an imaginary
collaboration implies. It is a
splendid achievement—and it
continues, as Mr. Grooms
and his crew inch their way
uptown. Will he, I wonder,
someday give us his version
of the Museum of Modern
Ait? That would be some-
thing to see!

(There is an admission
charge to “Ruckus Manhat-
tan”; SI for adults, 50 cents
for students, but free to
children, who will enjoy it
hugely. Hours today and to-
morrow, 10 to 5:30.)
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AM- FRANCIS-" inr-*

pressed • us
’

initially'

with his command of

Among
this week:; •

: r *3

i Robert' .Sfcrit&SDB (Sjnx-

Weber Gallery, 420 West
Broadway):, "A new heaven

J - -L. 1 »!...> TiA-

of a naturacBstift^^
and itis: clear

drawing that

Hnd
dvera

' '"

mg formal idiom. Negotjatmg ; ^oaTured^oi' as '-in

between a saturated green
certain pages of- the Mhie. . -

and a saturated. blue, he mod-
ulated from- tmre?to -time- into

a no less

ways wnicfa put us to min
d Mtow in rt. Bat a new

of^toneris -linked. waferiflteji,-^. annfh«rtggt-
worked foTifryddr

Red Grooms's subway: A form of participation theater

The New Ycrk T?iH!!

Other exhibitions this week
include:

Enrico Donati (Staempfli
47 East 77th Street): There
is so much of interest in this
retrospective survey of Mr.
Donati’s career— so much
nistory to savor, so much es-
thetic refinement to take de-
light in—that it is difficult to
know what to single out for
attention. Perhaps, though,
the connecting thread is the
one that binds the artist's
early Surrealist work—-to be
seen here in poetic objects

as well as paintings and
sculpture—to his later ab-
stract art. We see the origin
of abstract forms in the Sur-
realist dream imagery, and
the persistence of the dream
—as kind of subtext—in the
abstractions.
Of special interest—at least

to this .observer—are the
paintings (“Soleil Gris," "The
Electric r-Eye." both from
1947) that mark a turning
point in the artist's develop-
ment. In these pictures, at
least both the dream and the
abstraction enjoy equal pow-
ers, and together they have
a force that is seen' to be
somewhat diminished when
either is given a completely
free hand. Through June 5.

East 7Sth Street); There is Street): Mri Bredsr is a pairt-
a classical purity in these erly realist and his new pic-
ambitious pencil drawings of tures concentrate on New
the figure that is immensely York street scenes, portraits
appealing. The ample proper- and landscapes. In this work,
tions of the female model, we encounter a familiar
half-clad and reclining, allow

. phenomenon: The smail oH
the artist to build a structure sketches and nv&es are -rar-
of forms that is very strong, vejoizslv fre-h ?nd al-V*
yet the images are construct- v.herrcs t.V iar-’e* "fin heu
ed of very delicately ob- \ersior.s -era to stiffs-
served details. At times, the csrr: in !'f- • t
results may be a little too is a similar disc'repar.o ‘in
studied, and at tmies

.
-..t? th<* Uncc'cs*'* pc'— *n v,,

swollen forms
:
of:the feet fol'faae vibrates whh pa’

;n^: -

may give the newer—as !v Iff'e. but'trtf b~ : ^r
-

they seem to have given the tend to b*» fjacc:d a-,-; -rre--
artist—some trouble, but tins suasive. Quite the- o: :a

:

if.
nonetheless; drawing of a finished nictures is the do-

high order. Through totnor- trait "Susan." which sciritye-™w
’. - ... a clarity and polish ana' firm-

„ . ,
•' ness'ofTerm not to ha found

'

<roLu'V risewhere
. |n the. show.

w«r?"verydaj _
pictures, bite the American
paintings that really struck
home around that same time
were either, more august
(Newman, SOIL 'Rothko) or
more punchv " (Pollock, de
Kboniiigy. Then, Sanl Flrands
became iU. spent a long time
m Europe, preferred the West
Coast of this' country to the
East.' and in general main-
tamed a low visibility. It was
left 'for the Albright-Knox
Art Gallery in Buffalo to
mount a full-scale exhibition

of Sam Francis last year; and
oF the 'Andre Emmerich Gal-
lery at 41 East 57th Street
to put on (through May 26)
a show of his recent paSnf-
ihgs and works on paper. -

1

Tt is clear from the Emmer-
ich show that Sam Francis
has now a new compositional
device. This consists of broad
swathes of paint which form
up as irregular rectangles.
The\' are then bombarded
with' color which leaves them
altered and amended -in the'

way that a trestle
1

table is

altered and amended when
it is strewn with flowers be-

fore an impromptu banquet
in high summer. Whereas the
broad swathes of paint look
as if they had been put on
with a roller the bombard-
ment is in terms of brushing,

throwing, spattering and
crioping.

The moment of crisis in

these.'., paintings is the
moment at which their mas-
sive . architecture is chol-'

lenged end all but overturned
by the. free movement of in-

'

sUnct. Will '

those' girders

hold? That is the question

that occurs, to us. and Sam
Francis resolves it with a
practiced aplomb. Almost too
practiced, we may think, for

he is a; i rtage :*r. hrs career

which his "past insists on
keeping.in step with him.

after year, in pieces like the

Amanita

Aec./rr.piished as they are.

-.he*:* new paintings some-
times have a look of high-
arade mrr.ufaclure. Not oiiits

enough is ar stake in them
for us to turn from one image
to the next wib undimin-
ished excitement Still, this is
professional work on a level
that in most other domains

Ramp and the. Great

Salt Lake spiral hereirivent-
ed thg eaftk Its look, ,

its

were made newl .... ;

.

Whan Smithsqn was killed

in an airplane crash bereft
many projects that bad Deep
either drawn or - put into

words for both) but were jot
within right of Tealteption.

tyhat to do about: those
projects .was a -tricky .prob-
lem. No matter how explicit

his instructions might be, the
completed piece' could' toot
have that inimitable mark of
Smithson's -' own participa-
tion."which survived even
when the work whs ' almost
as! big as the pyramids. - /

So- the Small posthumous
pieces at the John- Weber
Gallery' - might haVe ' looked
like reproductions or cotin*
terfeits. -n they don’t," it is
partly because the power of
Smithson’s imagination turns
out to persist even at one
remove, it is also because the
combination of looking 'glass
with - r whrte-aftd-eiltfer dust
frofn a urine nominated by
Smithson himself is specifi-

cally his own: These are
touching and poignant-
pieces, and not to be missed.
Through May 19.

'

« ‘

Robert Indians fSenise
Rene Gallery. 6 West 57th
Street): "The Mother of Us
All” Is- an opera with music
by Virgil Thomson and text

. by Gertrude Stein: The Santa
Fe Opera is putting it on with
sets and costume?.by Robert
Indiana', Mr/ Indiana's de-
signs are accompanied af the
Denise Rene Gallery-- by a
wall of photographs that re-

mind us (among other things)
that Mr. Indiana-shares with-
Gertrude Stein a particular
fondness for the Mode!-T
Ford and that at the opening
of his second New'York show
(at the Stable Galfery -in-

1964) the evening culminated
in a conceit of works by Mr.
Thomson."

So this is not the kind of
ad hoc cbliabbratiori that' of-
ten comes about at festival*
time. Ah enduring marriage
of minds is intolved.'Mr. Ih-

.
the;9tagp

stysteristej

xenfcmb^-;'
tesfhl Bt%.

looked : like^-obthiag-gfe"

.

they were-torasatf'"
tion-mataiaL'Ct

'

cast think.

looked

traffic d£
tiodX, Jighting^r thfi

ties 'of those:
stage

—

bU cah.-make.Wj
But Mn Indiana's-

e\
rerywh«e- bright

to. see them ppj irrm^
Through May 20L..-V.;..>-

-

i
• ••

.- - - j;

- Thomas Georgt:
'fixiJfr

can Ajrtist.m ,Cmm^0k
Parsons GaBetsv 24^
57th .'Street);-!

is <-a practii

with a _
wild mountahij li .

When fie had -the.luck.te .

to China in

look around for fche es#a
of social -chan^. cn^ ^li
other traveters
West have ponceixtrat^^
black-ink brash-drawiB^j
indeed of landr“--- ^
might as’well be
we -scan ' them in vafofc:

even three specks
ty that: Chinese landsa'
pointers used to

'

evidence of riala

:

What Thomas^Geor^J
out to capture ;was .the

of the mountiuns.a£.Rwm
This bizarre region h>m‘
iar to devotees of
oaintrag. and they canjF
from this exlubitioa^^^f
is every, hit .as odd/as Se
might h?ve' sup&md::*
drawings, these ;

make history, but as^traye.

eris tales, they, cbti^
be more enviable. Throra
liaylS.

Nancy Cranmton/JaA T$
der (Roko Galley. 90 Eds
10th Street): ' Jack Fedef
tiny summations of life in »
ru, Mexico .and New'York aft

there
. to he refed, n6t to be

gaped -at. and, tiiey jm’pTO
by a certain laconic' penetrt-'

lion. Most of his subjects aft

coasting along 7hv a p““
grim .style of life, wh<
Nancy. Crampton ‘XwMr
forthcoming book In
deals, with, people of
nizetl accomplishment wfie
material terms have not
much to complain of.

'• '*£

-r*!0k

2):C i i loo r

Reeve ^ehlev
vV«» tercoi orf. th rough May 29

%

.vrei i\oo-

Lee Adler
Siik?creens. Lnrooy,n May 29

K 1
i-> >.lacifon Avenufc Tele,^one 335-55ty>

ingber gallery

3 east 78 nyc Coe Kerr Gallery
49 East 82 SC:eet:d2S - 1340

Wolfgang
Hollegha

Andre Emmerich
420 W Broadway

BARKLEY Thru May ff

HENDRICKS
Paintings

ACA GALLERIES
25 E. 73

BENEDICT
LOTUS GALLERY
81SPRW6ST.
MAY 8-27

mu
ROTTERDAM

CALDWELL INC
383 W. BROADWAt'.N Y.

Susan

Scott
May 1 -June 2

Deitdier/O'Reilfy

35 East 67th 879-3560

LELAND

BELL
thru May 15

SCHOELKOPF
825 Madison Avenue

LOtr®4 DIANNE M6N0CZ
nxwn*]OrangeCnwHY. jogg,-
SS nfl NWol aw. Wash. Bodgn
Ejrtl 154A or irQon Rl 1J-
Thj^^Sun. tO^Wed-lM

AMAZE
BRENDA PRICE

Maurice
Golubov
May & to May.'S7-

1

^e^DtUTSCH
* w.

29 NAfest S7th Straec
212/421-3700
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MICHAEL U

LOEW
t6May

Look here tomorrow,' too.
' More than 1 00,000 jobs are being:
advertised every month jn

LANDMARK 469BROOME-

Apri-37 VfcV 22
HANSEN GALLERIFS

^ftC£iCTL^i r.,'NYC - 4O? -;504
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April 27 thru May js
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* IGGER Ilian life, but
somcih:ns less than

- natural, Lhc faces of

a dozen pioneer Al>-

•'^jepressionist painters

a stir in Soho.

'Vies—Jackin Pollock,

Newman. Adolph

V Franz Kline. Mark
O Willem de Kooning.

-^'Motherwell, Arshile

"heodoros S tamos. Ad

*:jt, Clyfford Still and

••V>fmann— were done
>1otographs by Garey
S : a young superrealiiL

elds a snappy air-

hey are intended to

a mural on the out'

of a building at 333
:
--'-oadway. site of the
;* u Gallery — which

R jester's work.

- '•ntroversy boils. The
:

--.s a respectable spon-
_ Walls Inc., a pri-

“^nprofit corporation
~ i backed wall paint-

ff over town. It has

n approved by the

landmarks CDmmis-
'-ti/erLheless, the pro)*

;fs “no" vote from

^ Board No. 2. which
'.•.‘nod with the SoHo

drawn the editorial
• 'The SoHo Weeldy

'

-£.id is causing a flap

:

ie ranks of the SoHo
Association.
-1 of them are great

• the mural iooks

t / jaranted men." com-

. ."jmhonv D'Apolito. a

: -
'

of Planning Board

.Resides, most of the

- r'Vt even come from

:
." Rodger Parsons,

. r of the artist asso-

..." steering committee.

at personally, he
'

:

-e mural is “inappro-

.
*•'

: a landmark district

‘-"this community, a

. ^ nter of contentpora-
J

»aa

the Artists Asso-

V -:Self has accepted the

/ “u
• u -did so rather

1
"

-.id in the way of an

:-alizing his work, ac-

to Mr. Parsons,

has also invited

\cs of The mural to

ir objections public-

meeting later this

ester, a 28-vsar-old

/ith a master's dt-

, Hunter College, cx-.

at the 12 faces are

; series of "at least

„-:ratts he is doing of

— io "have had an ef-

_ ie.” He adds, “I felt

- portant to do a mur-

. .“ie Abstract-Expres-

. “iecause they put the

. .7; the country on the
‘ ..-.World WarH." He

James Yu site CMr.

r. Rlester’s dealer),

because it was the

oropriate of many

Grace Glueck

SoHo Mural in Homage

To 12 Painters Backs

Artist Up Against Wall

1

7

EAST 57TH STREET NEW YORK 1 0022

New York, Pans. Chicago, PaUn'Beach. Beverly Hills

memca9*01
, ..

..A 1
; . .

ster's case has been

by a letter from Mr.

11 to the Land-

mission endorsing

:t in principal. “The

loft building is net

“he Hall of Fame—
—3 say. it is not as

ese artists were be-

ually immortalized."

histori-

.
Ity ac-

lat it was this groupH
,
tally immortal izi

. uerwdl wrote.
J [hand, it Ls-a hisi

,11 internationally
al it time thic ST

cf artists who constiluied the

flying wedge that made the

Nev; York an scene the cen-

ter of the Western world af-

ter World War II."

But the protests have given

pau>u! in City Walls. Says

Doris Freedman, the City

Wails president. “We're not

here to sum controversy,

but ;o enhance ihe commu-
nity. V.'o may have to find

another place for the mural."

•
Why can't a city park have

an ar’tist-»n-res:dence? Good
idea, decided Marlin Lang,

the city's new Parks Commis-
sioner,' and so a young, ecolo-

gy-minded sculptor who goes

by the single name of Canole

is plying his trade right. now
in Battery- Park (through May
20 ) and will move to the New
York Botanical Garden in the

Bronx frem May 21 through

June 20.

Canole's an consists or

constructing "balance

sculptures of logs and rocks

to "accentuate certain natur-

al phenomena— Lrees, rock

clusters, ponds." A demon

worker, he does a sculpture

a day, arranging his mate-

rials to stand by balance only

(no fastenings), only to dis-

mantle them by nightfall.

"I'm opposed to the 10.000-

year guarantee of metal

sculpture," says Canole, who
has done outdoor projects in

California, Colorado and

Canada, and at Artpark in

upstate New York. (His pri-

vately-funded work in New
York City is sponsored by

the Public Arts Council, a

program of the Municipal Art

Society). “With the
.
perma-

nent pieces, you can’t get

out so many ideas, you s|>end

so long working at them.'' he

savs.

,

The 28-year-old sculptor,

who holds a Master of Fine

Arts degree and has studied

botany, and Japanese garden-

ing, considers himself a “pub-

lic" artist. He likes to be

watched and questioned as

he balances logs off trees

and piles up rocks in striking

configurations. His aim in

Manhattan:- "To get people

-to pay..attention to the ex--:

isbence of natural phe-

nomena as well as build-

ings. When I remove my
work, if a person sees a tree

or a pond a little more clear-

ly. Til be happy."

•
There’ll be other art to

gaze at in the parks this

month. Also ki Battery Park,

the sculptor Sasson Sorter

has just put up (temporarily)

a huge, 24-section laminated

pine sculpture, -on the

promenade behind Castle

Clinton. And in the Pond of

Central Park, there floats a

7-foot while water lily of pn-

lyfoam, installed this week
by the sculptor Steve Roth.

•

SomeihinE was lacking in

Lowell Nesbitt's otherwise

well-appointed studio — a

swimming pool. And so,

when the busy super-realist

painter, whose recent

projects have included a co-

lossal murai for ihe Navy in

San Francisco and the deco-

ration of an artmobile in

Florida, recently moved from

SoHo to a three-story build-

ing in the West village, he

installed one. Floating on his

back in the pool, one of some

30 private tanks in the city,

he can lock straight up to

his skylight, 40 feel above.

"I gei up at 7 and spend

seven days a week in the stu-

dio," Mr. Nesbitt notes. “So

1 found a building where I

could have my whole Hfe on

the premises.'
1 He will not,

he stresses, have pool par-

ties. since by city ordinance,

•*My body and only my body

is legal in that pool."

Leonardo da Vinci. Michel-

angelo. Rembrandt. Vincent

Van Gogh, Pablo Picasso.

And—Chris Burden! As each

name is read by the TV an-

nouncer (Mr. Burden himself)

it also zooms out in print on

the home screen, several

times a dav over WNBC-TV
and/or WOR-TV. What’s

young Mr. Burden, the fa-

mous conceptual perform-

ance artist, doing in a spot

commercial with such small

timers as these?

Easv. "I'm doing it to be

on TV." says Mr. Burden, a

California .
product whose

current show at the Ronald

Feldmrn Gallery consists of

•• relics’* from his other per-

formances (which have in-

cluded a five-day stay in a

locker; the absorption of

rifle shot in the' arm, and the

firing of “match rockets at

his wife). ^ .

Probed further, Mr. Burden

revealed that his commer-

cials. which range from $2o0

to $600 a spot (paid for by

the arrist), were a way of get-

ting control over television.

“ The illusion is that the me-

dium is all powerful. Well,

it’s not Now for the first

time I feel I have some control

over it because I’ve bought

my time." He confirms that

so faT, he has received no

offer to fill a certain morning

slot that will soon be vacant

on NBC. But you can catch

his spot today on Channel 4

at about 7:43 A.M., tomorrow

at 1:35 A.M. and 11:58 P.M..

and between 8:00 and 10:30

P.M. on Channel 9. On Sun-

day, he’ll come on about 1:40

A.M. and 10:58 A.M. on

Channel 4.

RHODE ISLAND Proud America Temper* 2Bx36inebc*

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS BY

CimCd

A Bicentennial Salute to the

thirteen original American colonies

May seventh through May thirty-first

HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 (212) 421-5390

•ACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 1870_l

Just issued!

An Official OpSail
'76 Portfolio

‘'Kruzenshiera'*

III S S R i with 35,597
square feci of sail. is, the

largest of Ihe 20 Tali

Ships, each eeaicied in a.

separate i J” » W* i‘tt*o-

grapn in an official

OpSart 76 Portfolio, no#
available ar S2S complete
umii ine iirnneo cawon is

exhausted.

“The Tail Ships”
A superb collection of 20 plate-signed lithographic prints

by Frank Braynard.

On July 4. New York Harbor will be the scene of

Operation Sail 7976. me most spectacular as-

semblage of “TaM Ships" in maritime history in

this seagoing saiu.'e lo our Bicentennial Year,

more than 200 sailing vessels from 30 nations

uill pass in rev'ew before 3000 U S and foreign

dignitaries aboard me carrier ••Forresial
'

Leading ine fleet will be a column ot 20 "Tail

Ships", stalely square-riggers from around me
world.

Frank Braynard. marine artist, historian
.
and

driving force of OpSaif '75. has immonalced
each of rhese beautiful wmdiammers in a just-

completed collector* of 20 original drawings. By

special arrangement with the artist and Opera-
1

tion Saif, the collection has been beautifully

reproduced and presented in the luxurious

hard-cover clofh-bound OpSaif T5 Portfolio,

complete vnh a description ol each vessel, the

thrilling story of Operation Sail and those who
made it possible. Each ot ihe 20 prints is a T4"x
1 r* lithograph on 8 point heavy weight fine Ie\t

paper, eminently suitable for framing.

Desimed to become a collectors Ireasure, this

commemorative ol Operation Sail 1975 is a

handsome gift lor everyone interested in the sea

or our nation s maritime heritage.

Holders of Master Charge. American Express,

or Bank Amencard may order either by mail or by
phon.ng collect (21?) 267-5553. Others enclose

remittance with coupon below. No COD’S. As

this is a limited edition, your payment will be
immediately refunded if your order arrives after

all copies nave been sold.

r. SABINE ART COLLECTION, Hem T 1 71 Murray Street, New York, N.Y. 10007

Please send me Frank Braynard s “Tan

Ships" official portioJios ot 20 lithographic prints at

S25 each portfolio plus S2.95 each postage and

insurance plus sales lax if applicable.

I enclose check or M O. in amount of S

‘ Charge io my account with:

Master Charge American Express

BankAmericard

Accl. No E‘P Date-

Fairfield Porter-
His Last Works 1974-1975

.A Selection of Drawings by

]ervis McEntee
THROUGH MAY 28

HIRSCHlI'ADLER
altaries Inc.

SI East 67lh Street. New York 10021 • 1213) 535-SB1C

Tuesdays-Fridays: 9:30 to 5:30. Saturdays: 9 30 fo 5

lP<viiion ol SU>cit Prp*,\ »nd Inc ________
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ENRICO

Hery

A RETROSPECTIVE EXHIBITION FROM 1946

MAY 4 TO JUNE 5. 1976

STAEMPFLI GALLERY
47 East 77th St.. New York, N.Y. 10021 212/535-1919

presents:

Sara Eyestone—
N GaUeUeA.

MAY 6-JUNE 5.1976

Contemporary Batik -

spencerA.S
5

- AB Avenue

sculptures
Drawings
Allographs

- \ijlay 5—June 5

5 G0 5ub°
-1 »

,
j£rewster

• •’Qalteiy-'-
i

-
Madison Avenue

j
*een 78fh £» 79th Streets)

^**3
j

y (212)472-9481
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ers Series
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.-.ushaar

^ leries
nwa«tt«tm Avenue
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Sam Francis
New paintings and works on paper

Andre Emmerich Gallery

41 East 57 Street

Chapellier
23 fSOSfc NYC

1REAT AMERICANS
J.G. Brown
W.M. Chase
Chatterton

j.F. Cropsey

F. Duveheck
Wm. Hart

Chikle HessSmi
Henri [Estate)

G. Inness

E. Lawson-
W. Metcalf

J.F. Peto
Pnendergast

Milne Ramsey
- E. Shinn

1 1

...and others

Mim ratal catrioff avow*

Pat Adams
Paintings

Zabriside
29 West 57

asian art "fa

1046 Madison Ave.

628-2830

Antique Arts .

Ol Attica

Tibet - Potynwa

North West Coast Indian

Eskimo

PAUL STCINHACKER
Primitive & Asiatic Art

• 15> East 7tstBtreef
1

12-6 Tu-Sat Esiabt. 1968

H. G. RAUCH
Works on Paper

May 7-22

names Mimr/cRunvc
(OKcmsMAir

132 Thonroan Sfc«hn»Y«kMT-TWB
HLMMSeLIM

PAGE CATALOG—t3-j0 P.P. + TAX where applicable

PACE GALLERY 32 E 57

•, in 1975

50,789
ads for

merchandise for sale

were published in The New York Times. It’s

the place lo look for antiques, business and

office machines, home furnishings, jewelry,

machinery: musical instruments, sewing ma-

chines, etc.

Read the Merchandise Offerings

columns regularly for the Ihings you want for

homft or business. Use The Times to adver-

tise your own .new or used merchandise.

Call (2.12) OX 5-3311 between 9 A.M. and

5:30 P.M. In the suburbs, call The Times

regional office nearest you belween 9 A M.

and 4:45 P.M.-. Monday through Friday. In

Nassau. 747-0500: in Suffolk, 669-1800;

in WeslChester. WH
-

9-5300; in New Jersey,

MA 3-3900: in Connecticut . 348-7767. .

The New York Times
New York’s leader in classified advertising

$<tUetUA.
j)

ESTABLISHED ISIS M

406 E. 79th STREET
j|

NEW YORK 21 * TBS-HOP w
AUCTION

Thnrs., May 13th

at 8 P.M.

'RECENT- PAINTINGS
24 page iflustraled cotalogud. with selections from

the artists writings, available. 5*1 50 postpaid.

MAY 6-JUNE 5. 1976

H 1BTH, 19TH 1 2DTH CENTURY
” OIL PAINTINGS tWATERCQLORS

lnJuJir.x Examples Ey:

Ml is, ArnfiM, Barnet. Basjaao. Btao.

Borreaca. Cara^eJnifle, Correns.

Gartu, Decanys, Demine, Diaz,

Dupre, Fertuny. Friedenthal,

Hondtaler, Lever, MoatlcellLPaL

Bebeyralle, Rmsseau, Steal. Sintel

Sprinriura, Van Wrcht, Verebt,

Weber, Ete.

From :h/ Estate ol

Bertha Schaefer

M and others

W OH VIEW: May M-S.AJWs45Pil.
II Tub*- May IT—S Oll.-7:3D FJe.

. Gallery Ctaied

11s45 AJM. fa IsflO PJB.

Except Sale Bays

VARIATIONS ON A THEME: WORKS ON PAPER
. Caiolcque available.

- fMiwiJtmwmm -
32 EAST 69TH STREET NEW YORK TEL 9B8-1800.

ALLEN SAPP
Cree Indian Paintings

To May 8

E. P„ W. H. & W- E- O'REILLY
Auctioneers

galleries/51 east 57 .

new york 10022, / 58-0409

open monday-saturday

ahekkari
PORCELAli
AnJnvitatignal Exhibition

by41 Nationally Prominent

Ceramic Artists.

the eLerrjents

14 LibertvWav. Greenunch. Ct.

Tues:-SaL 10-5 203/ 661-0014

AGNES
MARTIN
PAINTiNGS 5901 • 1966:

THROUGH JUNE 2

i09F-’ v
ri.r O f . .:A :-LE = V

: oo i v.a:;.- con avlnuf'

Thru May 9 Wad -Sun. 12-5

SANDRA
GROSS

TEXTURAL S COLLAGE
PAINTINGS

CENTRAL HALL GALLERY-
52 MAIN ST.

PORT WASHINGTON. N.Y.

Fuiviio

yoshiMURA

NANCY ItoffMAN qaIIerv

4^1/ wist U<ovJw->

mw xoAkAjbb ' (9y(i

NEW YORK
ARTISTS
May 1st -May 22
- Benny

Pierre Jjeaueincn
Peincu Kimm
Alice rijaman
Juditti Stiahn •

EUibdli SrrauM
Ounce U Green

Thuraday-Salurday 1-6 P.M.
-*amf by appointment

5U 7-4704
GLASS GALLERY
315 Central Park Wol

. n.V.C. (comer Bin 5L)

THE
PROVINCETOWN
WORKSHOP july-aug.

A SUMMER ART SCHGGL AT
PROVINCETOWN, MASS. WRITE

FOR BOOKLET: 72 E. 10 SI., N.Y. 3.

VICTOR CANDELW .

LEO MANSO, fatiinsian :

s hi T 1
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May 7-June 5

William Merritt Chase
lyfa-im

A Retr^efnie K.vj?ih!iifi>i „f Our iM Pai'Misw

for (he iicaetit of Lht> i’arri.4 Art Wu-Mini

A'ia*-fc.W A fully ifenrte^ Cc'ii.itat
:yt ^.:Vi

21 East 70th St. NX 10021
(2!2}62S'0400-Op*n Tucs.-SaL

MASTERPIECES OFAMERICAN FAINTING'
' FROM THE BROOKLYN MUSEUM -

r

A Benefit Exhibition for The Brooklyn Museum

m ***** 29. 1976 4 ‘ - 4

.

Admission Si SO: Students 75* *“, \ ,

•
""

&i;= FuDy iUuSBaied cataloguo S6.00

gj;
-

,

plus SI 50 postage and handling - •%£*.
V’l

j DAVIS AND LONG COMPANY
7^6 MADISON AVE, NEW YORK 10021 (212) 861-2811

JASPER JOHNS
PRINTS - 1S73-13TS'

getler/pall

I^sieroriGinals, umtied
: HASiVIO^D "

I:

ns UPTOWN G.‘UIjERY

TO <24MADISONAt'E

:

(AT74T{! STREET)

. OPENiVION.-SAf.

10 A^1j6P.J). .r-.fW-i

TEL: 661JM22 :

. Continued from Page Cl

-79&yStreets—’would be hard -

'
to. r tetter. Wittenbom’s has,

-no mi tries, no blind spots, no •

^bihgu’jbs-abbut the periodor

tlttL- Nothing Is up front—in

/fait say where

. jxtmST. is—and nothing

f
-^ts.rtherb«m’s- rush at -the'

back. "Gfven--a,wraipa5^ "and

,
:‘af jAcWS of .^ahdwrches' jfou

pare likely to fjndHjtfh^typu
1

ytsant. at Wttteribbtn’s. It is

open .from 9:30
T*M tndav and ' froth .9:30

- - HENRY

MOORfi.^
SCULPTURE ^

&̂
6s«KyGalleries
HI Fourth Avenue
OalwKrj 1 1n & itaSs*

ir^ wETUE
. '—CJ so WftfiC s

'.2.12} 535-272
c 07tn Srr^iK^ rvevv York lOCTtS
2724

CHRISTOPHER GALLERY
766 MADISON AVENUE

_.. . «.-iK

i:
-

v-
-- 5-25 MAY
RECENT PAINTINGS

j-*...

MAX ERNST
paintings and sculpture

may 8-29 *-=; IOLAS * 52 E 57

:*T^V
••
<•*= :

5 ':r ••’

::T '; £ftifi»C(S «u4 LiffloftM^rts

By ffcc Am^uci3A\ P^urr/viAicep^

Harold Altman
f
- MA/ grH trtw ft)ny iftf, ....

American Primitfve Painter

George Spivey
firaf showin g/may 1 0-22

GALLERY 400

V
1061 MADISON AVE. (SOth St.)

/2I2) 24&2liift
Hrv. 10-5 J

GfflGLION-GREENl
Les Naifs

MAY 8 -JUNE!-

£

Knoedler

Helene Fesenmaier
Collages

Through May

21 East 70th St .\YB02i (212) 62S-0400

GOLF
Recent Pairitingr /Through May

.

-

;-v f:

Kronen Ganery
10-24 Madison Avenue; New ark <212)288-0568

FirstAmerican fixhlbff

Donato
polnHngsand graphics

through June12
Tues.-Sat.J1-6 .

Kahan
c22 lWsdison-Aver.ue [73 Sr.)

212 744-1490

Chris
Burden
XV. Advertisement Schedule

Fri.7May
7:00-9.00amWNBCCh.4
laoorox. 7:43)

1:002:30am VVNBCCfc.4
(approx. 1^5)
Sai.8Mey
800-1030pmWORCh. 9
1130-100amWNBCCh. 4
(approx. 11:58)

100230am WNBCCh.

4

(approx. 1:40)

Son. 9-May
1OO011 :30amWNBC Ch.4
(approx. 1058)
1:00300amWNBC Ch.4
(approx- ,2:5S* -.rhFlfr •

Mon. 10 May
700900amWNBCCh.4

!?
Jprox’ 8;19*

Tuss. 11 May ^*8^?
100230am WNBC Ch.4
iwn«-W5| ^8^.
Sdwctafe subject to chanfla
ind »dtfition

HaBeaBihibiltonS,^£

RonaldFaidman 33 East.74

OID& NEW PRINTS
SIGNED GRAPHICS

DALI
& ALL MA[OR ARTISTS

AMERICANA, AUDUBON
MEDICAL, COLLEGES

_ GOLF, TENNIS

LEGAL, TRADES

PUBLISHER DAU GRAPHICS

BAU C8UU CAT.<1.50 FOREIGN >3

PHYLUS LUCAS CALLHiy

981 2nd AVE (52 ST)

NEWYORK CITY 10022

PLAZA 5-1516

Osaka Prints
Anri! 27- May 15

We buy Japanese Prints

,
MW GALLERY. Ine.

1210 LEXINGTON AVE. N. Y,
.
Phone (212)288-2241

13 EAST 75 TUES-SAT 10-6

Richard

SCULFTURE & DRAWINGS

GRUEDEBflUm

HENRYK
STAZEWSKI

MAY 5 TO MAY 31.

k V:OOAM-*OTPM

cordior & ekstroni
980 Madison Avenue

PETER

BARDAZZ!
?AiNT:».3s

v^6';

GRAPHICS
Avery • Barnet • Constanf
Fbctj • Laurencin • Masson
Pascm • Picasso • Redon

Soyer* Weber

BYRON BROWNE
"The Nude"
Thru May32

Tuos^Sat. is PM.
andbraopointmara

SUMMIT GALLERY
lfltH.STttSL Sofa 3/5864734

A i«ew
WORKS

group
tomorrow

ALONZO • 26 £ 63

Recent Paintings

NELL
BLAINE

Through. Saturday

POINDEXTER CALLERY
Si Em Stall Sl. NYC 1002ft

Ukrainian Institute

0E AMERICA
* hi Honor of the

Bicentennial Cfil^jralion*

sponsoring

EXHIBITION OF

PAINTIfilfiS A DRAWINGS
by ROMAN MARAZ

Uxi B-31 dal) 2-G ML (#za Hmhjfi)

2 but IM Str NYC—2SS-UM

*****^*****^*********
J SpectelGroup Sbowr..:

-J¥ Paintings, Drawings

% and Sculptures*y’.

* 20ARTISTS

Philip

Through May 15-

Khdlay
^34 Madisoa-Galienes

ACQUISITIONS 76
BENEFIT

AUCTION
fins ird deaxBbve sns, books and swtricas

tortho

NEW JERSEY STATE MUSEUM
Friday, May 14, 8:00 p.m.

,MORVEN
(flesaence trf Bie Govamw)
Princeton, New Jersey

FOR INFORMATION AND.CATALOG
(609)394-5310

achrance bids accepted -

WSMtU
ROSEHOU

. nMEY.UL
.
MANRAT.SU1..
LmVMWq.KWUSHEMCK.
Haw%&thni S<i 10-5 Enmnet on 48th Stnat,
UotarCaato* “T avaOablaaa reqnwl JJ.M

.T^onswcddArtL
1 OXLMfa Avenue, N.Y. 10020. (2121 757-2700

TWELFTH
COPPER
CORNER

29TH COPPER
CARDINAL

CARL ANDRE -
TWO WORKS

3SS WEST U6MWH (».V Bttfjtf)

(rWHffiWTflAn Wr7Mffl7l
TBES.-SM. 3 PJL-C PJL

P.M. - today ahd r'frorfr '.ft:

;AJl.to 5 PM. tomorrow:

.
Trwjjtiwaiists.^re ao--Tes-s;

fond of Weyhe’s, the book*
startr at- 794 ' Lexington
Avenue between and
62d 'Streets, which is now in

its third generation. Deborah
Weyhe Denra& is the Billie

Jean King of' the artbook
trade—the complete

.

profes-

'

skmalwho palls airtHe shots, ;

watches every ceM and
knows her business .-as. well
as any man. (Can it be a
coincidence that of the three
best artbook stares' hi Europe
.two and a : half are run by

-

women? The stores in ques-
tion are the St. George's Gal-:
lery on Duke Street in Lon-
don, the LSjrairie des Quatre
Chsncas on the Place St. Sul-
pice in Paris, and Centro D,
-that.', bastion of the avant-:
garde which was thought up

- by ft- husband atid wife- and
is -inched so. improbably, on
the Piazza de MozzI in
Florence):

A Faustian Labyrinth

Weyhe's has the labyrin-
thine look that suggests that
Faust himself may be brood-
ing over his folios some-
where at the back: The staff
would rather die than say
"We don’t have it"; and
somewhere in the stacks, in
the manners of the personnel
and in the works of art on
the wall there is an echo of
the vanished, burned and gen-

{ erally pulverized Germany.

|
in which inteHectuaL probity .

I

was taken for granted and
ideas from all over were re-
ceived with ah identical
courtesy. Weyhe’s is open
from 9:30 AM.' to: 5:30 ' P2W.

.

j
today and from 9 A.M. to 5

j

P.M. tomorrow.

| .
To get .the best o.ut. of

i stares siich as these weVeed-
j. to know what, we want and.;

Vr" to adt' far
r

it
.
in 'plain lan-

T guagfc Ouffe anocher set .of

j
problems' is- posed by the big

1 general 'bookstores,, an<| in
• particular by tire beached
whales yie boot business
x^hich |>uBc so la»^* bn Fifth
Avenue. Bach of- tiise has
a bay. labeled ^‘axV’ but those ,

bays look as if they were run
by people who cannot tell an
artbook from a "gift book"

.or a monument of Selfless
scholarship from a conambh-"
place puff.

.

• *
.

Where artbooks are . boh:
cerned we need a basic mini-
mum of discrimination which
does' not seem to be exerted ',

in Doubleday’s.;Brentahq*s or
Scribner's (Rizaali's is a more
complex matter.. So appalling
are the works of art on offer
there, and so outrageous tile

prices asked for them, that
our instinct is to turn -and
run. But in point of fact the
artbook section includes
many European publications
not easily found elsewhere in
a general bookstore. We
might think ourselves, in this
context in Venice or Milan;
and very pleasant it is, too.)

Pressing on in our search
tar a small, selective and
wholly reliable source for the
best current art books, we
might well think of museums
like the Modern as the honest
brokers in this matter. What'
would be more natural than
that their resident savants
should rake through Books
in Print and come up with
what Henry James called
me real nght thing”? Natu-

ral or not, they don’t do ft.
Doubtless it is simpler and
more lucrative to run a sou-
yfmr shop than to fulfill a
mgn-Ievel educational mis-
sion m which battle must be
pined with the flimsy, the

’

frowsy and the fraudulent.
A Betrayal of Function

The markup on .posters, re-
productions, toys, tote ba«»s.

'

~y:. •. ':.*j

' T

be

Anthony ...

'r
t

'

nme"PoqgsiB^

intel'lectaal^^^^ -

trayal' -'df7“t6Si^|

• they, j&ipsfe*~
'should,gaiyasx

to sleeps';'.
"

.
stare.

~

stock;'handmade
a

.

sense. v.o£ .;^]^t
museum &tare->

.

with Hacker .’Bodls^'-
West 57th. Street' :

get -k»gf - m '

.

wouft get-.-.flee^^ma
body is_ too^ busy -

ypu. For ,aa;

book-store v'Of-'jpanu^
size

.
thiS' faring

near tHe fdeaT^Tt’s tei
’

9 AM. to' 6 ‘PJC^SSin
! tomorrow;"^ .

. ’•

But wha t.if you MeiS
with the
garde? Wliat'jfr.^EjsEjj-
in Elndhovetf*

a great title- rOc p ai^.
you can’t -Writ
bands ah “NewTYe^fjl-
genera Videcr?.^ tiyu?
Jaap Rletmah ^. iffiLSb
Street is yoUr.inahV-^:*
Mr. Riatihantsbig^ffa

bition. cataldtoesi-hig-^
kind of . smafr.piwiuhrB
book that most,
bother witiv big 6^1
new in Europe w feefi-a
new local magmdj^srlS^
toher and The Fox.

"

—

has just,that x

all-enveloping

we miss’ in .^tbe.- liflmw
Modem Art’s

'

is open todav.'&nm
6 P.M. and tomorrijwjfr
10 AM. to 6 Pit

Finally, three:"

operations of the.kwd |
bring energy—morat i

hs
57 mt'eflectua!-^^ai_.

ies. AU three are lecbiwa
antiquarian booksfores. 1 1
antiquity in this cwdexfj*

^

gan yesterday. tbsaaBda i J
..at 667
tween 60th and BIst'Stres
comes on like the Rbray
an Corford

. college,
'

nothing is negligible amfet
- erything is'for saie. ftls%
today from 9%3HT&i fr¥g ..

and closed tbmdrtaw-; ^ ...

Kraus is the re^dent Kw
an and treasurer.-*^

^
At25 B$st SStij^Sfre^-

lisher, collector, and qom$
—has in his Ex Ubris-jJaig

a sure foothold on thatim
dleground Wiere moderirj •

'

and modern literature 1^
identities. It is open to?
from noon 5 P.M. ^ .

closed tomorrow.
At 1117 Madison Ave

between -83d and S :

Streets. J Lucien Goldscte -

has the kind of booked
picture shop that- Danmi
would have liked - to m
and in which Bau^St

.

.would have whiled awti-

the hours. II jg\ ort
from 10 A M. to BrPM. m
tomorrow from M AAL-r^
5 PM. Now that Wafia
Schatzki is closing dowa|
153 East 57th Street M
Goldschmidt is the last of i

old-style rai^cetiaaists.

*1600 Pemsylv
WtU Clo& Tom
The new Aten Jsty Lftn

and Leonard Bernstein mfi
'

cal, “1600 PennsjlifsnixAi

ue,” which opened af t c

Mark Hehinger Theata. i

’

Tuesday, .win. e®d its Btaa _•

way. engagement Janimw

'

after seven performances.-
The show, dealing witfi p

succession of pfesid™^ M '

their
:
Fftst Ladies, M

George Washington ito 'Sa •

odtfre Roosevelt,- was i?!
'-

duced by Roger Ljstwffi
and Robert : Whffehead^t

.

arrangement with SainfiS^
ber.

. r . % _'~a-

Ken Howard, Palrfdl-,

Root!edge and Gilbert fiw
are co-starred.

* •; - H

» -A */v

fr J'-Jf

V® ‘

-mi
.. . . :» *•£'*3

»

f

rt .T*.

I
“ M

Y
. (BSS^S^
wartSI**'

4 -.5fl34S

/ Au. ;
'

V. 4Ti^.
r

: . .-if
•

• -n-Mi

• saK
r --"'j?

' ^

J endti

*

through J
MAYisth

;

GALLERY
OF FINE ARTS
SB EM 79th SL.TIVC

LiriM

MOM-PPOPT « TAX SCOUCniUI

A ARTHUR A*
SCOHEN £

[ Sculpture

} STEPHEN
,

* GOULD !

FORUM GALLETY' Fenihace II ILynn Koltler Galleries HE 4-3491 1
\pn MA3tSQM AVENUE AT 7VTH 5TfiffT^| g3J.j5jL N.Y.C. * May 2-May 15J

grau-garriga
new tapestries
and drawings •

^presentation
of experimental .

“fibre encounter”
exhibition May 1-28

arras
29 west 57 st

CWWOO* Wttl MCWHGE
aignad lithographs and etdwas at
Onces weH below galtery. Goad
selection ot Dair. Caktar, Mlro. Va-‘
3arely. Also have Marini
BoulanQar, King; qdv«a. Great opl
portumty for new collectors. Port-
foffos by Emct Dali. Gropper. Ool-
ot-town inquiries welcomA. Phbng

(21 2)454-8438

HANS

HOKANSON

Sculpture S WOodcutS '

BORGENICHT .

1018 MADISON AVEtiliE

GROUP
SHOW
MsMnt

•ftfcatafmr

4npMw
.

Itotr3tt»si
Mt-u.-Kri.

11.AJH Wo PH

ARTISTS J

EQUITY
Awy. ««l N. Y.

in-.

.

1780 B*wiy.
'{57itlSt.)NYC

• Hawuil Arthoe

• In Bonn
• brinCadl
• Qofrf. dr " . IJ-
a CrargrCaln
•.tWfh-w
• Dns.
• Jt

-

•,n*fT» KmSo,
• VU.k^odo-
• UhIMm
• hMrbURkni
*¥<->Uw.

v.labaUMn
• Infer TnurH
• W-niffeB. tsbm
• .Wrr P. ft—nfl
• HrartrTrffr—

J&rrpl&Ji V<iv J

—

5-7P.M.
Salto i»B

“•3 Artists"" *

Hannia BINDER
!
i Alumlm KAHANA |

Gustavo J. BRETONES
I Lynn Kontef Gaflfifies I RE 4-3431 1
1 a E. 65 St N.y.C. * J4ay 24fay 15 I

j

OLITSKI
life drawings

Noah GoWovvskv
1078 Madison

->

.J
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%ekend Gardener: Overgrown Nursery
; ^E into that grand
.m&rican dream of
eedom, the auto-
iob!le, on Satur-
ing, anl drive to the

"lit Turnpike. Head
the 52 spur until

j Exit 91 for Daniel-

ot New England’.*:

f towns whose day
and gone. In the

• town, take Main
t the green with its

I. Soon you’ll see
*eet on your left.

its hill two blocks
5, an unassuming
isbestos - shingled

.is begonias bursting
he greenhouses in

tenor of Logee’s
. es appear*; to be a
;r from old Jungle

. es. Bougainvillea,
. wnnge trees, the-
'

i biscos and hoya
ry comer of avail-

. :e, the fragrant
d vines pushing at

‘roof and tumbling
."err. rhere to take

. j’s is the only com*
:-eenhouse 1 know
floors of the mean-
Jt'On greenhouses
they need to be

; Ji a machete. Only
. g your way along
• get through the

l if you stop long
one spot to figure
plant is where,

'ably twine right

ur legs, anchoring
spot forever.

that, Joy Logee
-.1 her brother, Rich*
gee. know where
imen is growing.
.1 to by now: most
gioal propagators

.. around for dec-

, for instance, the
iderosa lemon tree

k greenhouse .It’s

• Since 1900 and is

'< that it not only
- aposslble to move,
m almost sure, it

> thing that holds

c s-a

v
a-*.-

Pooderosa lemon tree at Logee’s
Sunn McNalll

the roof up. The tree bears
about 150 football-size lem-
ons a year. The largest one
last year weighed in at just
less than 6 pounds. You’re
not going to find such lemons
in your local greengrocer’s at
3 for 39 cents.

•
But my favorite is another

tree that in its own wav typi-

fies the charm and style’ of
the Logee operation. It seems

that about. 45 yews age a
shipment of Monterey pines
arrived from California by
mistake. The Logees were
told to dump them or keep
them, since the return freight
would have been more than
the plants were worth. One
of them fell off the potting
bench a couple of years later.

It lay there and lay there and
lay there. Now it's a gnarled
15 - foot * high tree with a

trunk that is four -inches is
diameter and its toots go
straight down into the green-
house floor, passing through
the cracked remains or the
original S-inch pot. which re-
mained -where it fed.

Following Mrs. Martin,
whose nimble Angers con-
stantly pick off a dead leaf
here, a flower gone by there,
we pass a stand of camphor
plants (Umballorid Califor-

nia). They, like so many of

the other plants, are almost
part of the family, being cut-
tings from her father's ori-

ginal specimen. And if you're
interested in other unusual
herbs, have a look at the
Boehmetia nivea, or nunie,
an early Egyptian fiber plant
now grown primarily as an
ornamental, though Mrs.
Martin has friends who have
woven real cloth from it

There's also a nice indoor
shrub, dktany of Crete (Ori-

ganum
.
dictamnu9). Virgil de-

scribed how goats riddled
with arrows headed for the
hills to eat dittany and were
cured. Not' recommended by
the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration. Tm sure, but it

makes a pleasant tea that is

reputed to be good for
toothaches.

•
Logee’s is justly famous for

its begonias: its catalogue
lists more than 400 available
species, varieties and hy-

brids. Rexes from silver to

green, angel wings, spiraled-

lcaved, felted-leaved, fibrous,

hanging, hirsute— a rainbow
of colors and forms spread
across a mist propagation

bench, in the center of which
peaceably grows a large,
unidentified mushroom.

If you can't drive up to

Logee’s—and it's about 4
hours from New York—then
send SI for the catalogue:

(Logee's Greenhouses, 55
North Street, Danielson,
Conn. 06239). But you’ll miss

the sights and smells of the

place.

Begonias
There are probably as

many "speend” sod formulas
for begonias as there ere spe-
cies at the plant—and there
are well over 1,000 of these.

Until you play around and
come up with your own fa-

vorite. the standard Ught soil

mix at equal parts potting
soil, sharp builder's sand and
peat moss works wen. If you
can't get good sand, you can
substitute perlite or venmeu-
lite; if your source of peat
moss has dried up. consider
leaf mold Instead. A spoonful
of bone meal for each 6-inch

pot of -sod Is an excellent ad-

ditive for vigorous growth.
AH you really have to re-

member is that begomas like

a light soil that wffl drain

well and still lurid moisture.

I have several begonias pol-

led in plain prepacked Afri-

can violet soil and they are
flourishing.

Water your begonias thor-

oughly just as the soil begins
to dry out. but don’t wart till

the leaves start to wilt. Try
to keep the plants bunched
together, and min them oc-

casionally. Begonias love a
moist atmosphere. Fertilize

once a month during spring
and summer. If you forget

a couple of times, don’t wor-
ry, the plants will just grew
a little more slowly.

Although they are usually
classifieaas shade lovers, my
begonias don’t seem to fcaow

it Certainly, they grow well

with a limited amount of sun,
or no sun and just bright
light But my best specimens

are a dozen plants sitting on

a pebble table that gets full

western sun—except in the
summertime, when I push a
guava tree in front of them
to screen some of the direct

rays.

-.cords:Stravinsky’sEpicWork
• Y: “OEDIPUS REX

-

_ tarn. Peter Pears.

Mf. Heinz Rchfuss;
- ivinsfey. conductor:
l adzo Symphony and

-
- olumbta Odyssey Y
’.'.Sita ortfyV Michael

.
~ ene Kollo. Tatiana
Tom Rraise; Leon-

'
. etn. conductor; Hhr-

_ Club and the Boston
Z’ Orchestra. Colum-

,

w-

• y*s brief butmon-
- era-oratorio is one
:?* moving works.
• in. 1926 and 1927,

really entered
ltemational oper-

•--ry. Aside from its

.
jBngtiL, it has its

« static serious-

-me. And yet .this •

-.iat for all its epic

and more deliber-

ed ritual can be
affecting indeed,

..fa more conven-
-•ric would cheap-

• nsity of the trag-

• Rex" has a text
*cies by Jean Coc-

,/ords set by Stra-

e been translated

val church Latin;

ir’s part is sup-
; suns in the han-

te audience. Stra-

r«s!c may be out-

‘his frozen, stark,

. I vein. But there
deal of contained

- xpressivity here,

_ e balance between
>f the drama and
-mposer’s temper-

'
1 the coolness of
oakes this a mas-

. . avinsky recording
'

i as part of Colum-
. .

:

y’s "The Composer
• ter” series— was

there is a stereo

V him also in the
. This is on nearly
superior, and be-

: preferred of aH
versions, not even
* its budget price.

.
among its many
Cocteau’s unsur-

ench narration. Bi

irmances, English

die preferred Jan-

'the English-speak-

, but not on rec-

to any case both—«Jh versions in print

elessly fustian next
i’s dry passion. The

v tre all excellent,

i
- r Pears’s anguished
;o .Heinz Reh fuss’s

" •"Croon and, Messen-
• Surprisingly- freSh-

/Yfettoa Mfldl's elo-

fioasta. The Cologne
. • md adept; the com-

an authoritative
j’ and thfrmono-only

'/i perfectly satisfac-
3 !

'

jd Bernstein’s re-

vas first‘released in'

part . of- his Norton
package; this"js-the.
i it has- been rmade-.
on a single disk. It
odem sound, of.,

e soloists are very
articularly Tatiana
and Mr. Bernstein

'• the spirit of Stravin-

*n conducting with-
ishly subsuming his

sonality. But m so
: blurs the edges a
.xi any event the Har-
tee Club isn't the
f a professional cho-

John Rockwell

/THOMSON: Suit* frortt

Plow That Broke Che

Stravinksy: Contained Russian expressivity

Plains"; Suite from "The Riv-
er”; "Autumn" (Concertino for
Harp, Strings and Percussion).
Neville Mam'ner. conductor;
Los Angeles Chamber Orches-
tra. -Ann Ma*on Stockton,
harpist Angel S-373G0.

When VirgH Thomson's
distinctive fusions of Ameri-
can hymn tunes and ditties

with French-inspired musical
practices first began, to be
heard some four decades ago,

the music establishment was
too baffled by their seeming
simplicity to take them very
seriously. Even now, as Mr.
Thomson approaches his 80th

birthday, the range and sig-

nificance of his composing
achievements (which go far
beyond hymn - tune evoca-
tions) remain less well

known than they should be.

This despite the fact that bis

brilliance and originality as
a music critic have long since

been taken for granted.

Mr. Thomson was a pioneer

in the acceptance of film-

score writing as worthy of

a serious artist's attention. In

“The Plow That Broke the

Plains” in 1936 and "The Riv-

er" in 1957. he provided mu-
sic for documentary films

about the'Dust Bowl and the
Mississippi thathad form and
personality and evoked

American spirit so affecting*

ly that Aaron Copland wrote
him that the example set by
The Rive^’ waj "a lesson

in how to treat Americana.”

The Suites from these two
fresh recorded performances
film scores have been given
by toe Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra that present toe

music nr a straightforward-
manner that becomes it- The

. colors are clear, the phras-

ing! are firm and the natural

-.-sentiments of the music are-

; allowed to. speak for them-
selves unsullied by overlays

: .
of false heartiness or sen-
timentality. "Autumn,” a

. work-. Mr. Thomson put

.
together for toe harpist Ni-

' canor ' Zabcleta in 1964,
draws on music from the Pia-

no Sonata No. 2 (1929) and
a short piece composed in

1961.

This concertino, which is

less than 10 minutes tong.

suggests strongly that Mr.
Thomson does not care for

the harp as a solo instrument
but does so in a delightful

way. The harp is given tbe
• celesta as a companion and
makes few major statements
without the celesta's tinkling

assistance. Nothing happens
quite the way you expect

a

(this is characteristic of most
- of Thomson's music), and the
combination of soft strings,

quiet snare drum and harp
at the end is as charming and
unexpected as most every-

thing else. The performance
is first rate- Robert Palmer

THE REVOLUTIONARY ENSEM-
BLE: The Peopfe'a Republic.
AAM Horizon SP 70S.

The Revolutionary Ensem-
ble has been performing
around Manhattan for five

years, building a reputation

as a singularly creative im-
provisational trio. Three
privately produced live al-

bums have substantiated this

reputation without spreading
it very far. but "The People's

Republic,” the group's first

LP for AAM’s Horizon, label,

could change aH that
Individually, Leroy Jenkins,

Sirone 'and Jerome - Cooper
are accomplished, resource-
ful instrumentalists, but the
quality of their group Impro-
visations is even more im-
pressive.

If the Revolutionary En-
semble has a fault it is an
occasional tendency toward
revolution for its own sake.

Cooper’s bugle at the end- of
"New York” is one of several
gratuitous touches that
momentarily upset the trio's

equilibrium. But these are
minor flaws. The People's Re-
public raptures some of tbe
most fully realized collective

improvisations in all of con-
temporary music, improvisa-
tions which effortlessly com-
bine the balance and re-
straint of chamber music
with tbe bite and momentum
of jazz- • Allen Hughes
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BSURE

White you're reading this

section looking for a special
” place to go this weekend, be
sure to include this seersucker

leisure suit in your plans. The
shirt style jacket and traditional

belt loop tfousers are tailored in

cool,unlined polyester and
cotton seersucker. Blue/white

Only; 36-46. (44-598). *50. •

Fifth floor. Cali 24 hrs. aday

.(212) 682-0900. Mail P.O. Box
4258, Grand Central Station,

NYC 10017. Add sales lax, and
1.25 handling (1.65 beyond

UPS). Sorry, no COD'S. Charge:

MF. AE, MC, BA. DCfC&

'ITCH
ISatRson Ave, 45th SL, N.Y. 10017 (212} 662*0900: Short HJfe.NJ. 07070 (201) 379-6150

"In New York, I buy
myStereo at Borgers.

There really isn’t

anywhere
else”

Marantz 2220B AM/FM
Stereo Receiver

Continuous power atnput 20 watts

per channel minimum RMS at S ohm
load front 20 to 20.000 Hz with no
more than 0.S5S THD.

Dual 1225 Automatic
Turntable

With base and Shure M91 ED/ J
stereo magnetic cartridge. /
EPI 100V
Loudspeaker System
With 8" woofers, 1 "tweeters.

mm

Tandberg 10XD Stereo

Tape Deck'/Recorder

,

Designed for the discriminating audiophile
who demands the best, the Tandberg 10XD
guarantees a minimum slgnal-rn-noise ratio
of 72dB! With 3 motors, 15 i.pA, 10V4" .

reels, Dolby; cross-field heads, solenoid -

control », and so much more.

BORGERS 1 PRICE

1399
“

TRABEW TOA TANDBERG!

-AUTHORIZED FUJI DEALER-
Borgers is proud to announce its

appointment as an authorized FUJI
recording tape dealer. Created for'the

audiophile who wants to make professional,

quality recordings on a "high end" ape deck,

FU| I ’s pure ferrix oxide formula gives you
exceptional clarity and definition of sound.
Specify JFUl I for outstanding running and
storage qualifications, complete reliability.

FUj l.CASSETTE TAPE
FxjirXC-90 90 minutes

needs no-special bus/haspurc FERRIX
• microscopically small and uniform oxide

panicles for superb recording with 8:1 length

to width ratio/wide frequency response/

wide dynamic range/high signat-to-noise ratio

FUJI FILM

Pure-Ferrix
Excellent Music Performance

X.

FUJI OPEN REEL TAPE
FB-l 51 - 1800*, 7" reel •

ultra-low noise for rhe profeesaonaff ^
’

.

Special back coating to insure minimum- tape slippage/

even winding and no static build-up prohtems . .

MlMiniature Size

IncredSdeSound
ADS 200 2-Way
Loudspeaker System

(Less than 7" tall. 4JS” wide, 4V5’’ deep)

With 4” Woofer,!" soft-dome tweeter.

Small enough to fit on zsheif. desk, night table

or just about anywhere, this ADS/BRAUN
loudspeaker outperforms conventional

speakers five times its size. Originally designed

for sophisticated mobile use, the ADS 200

is the speaker to use when space is limited or

decor prohibits displaying a spea ker of

standard size. The ADS 200 miniature

high fidelity speaker is perfect for special

applications in homes, offices, restaurants,

airplanes and other limited space situations.

Hear the remarkably new ADS 200 at

Borgers today ...its full, rich. Invisible

sound really is incredible!

kOO

-SP liiiK

Pioneer PCSlO Direct Drive—
Precision Stereo Turntable

With S-shaped tonearm.
base. dustcower. strobe light.

>00

Pickering XVI5/400E Magnetic Cartridpe
With elliptical styho^ &SMV nominal
output. 35dB. frequency response

10-25.000 Hz.

1650

Headphone

Riot
PtONEERSEL-401 Open Air

UM
SENNHEISCR H D-41

4

28.00
KOSS Pro 4AA

32.00
KOSS Phase/2
with Panoramic' Source Control

41.00
BORGERS* SERVICE GUARANTEE/Buy ft from Sorgert and
our on-thepramliH unrica dapartUMnt giws you a Hva yaar parts

and Wmv gunnm <an your rmiw and/or eokn, and a two yaar

parrs and labor pMrmut on ywir mrnSbh and/or tape daefc.Pha . .

.

ana FREE chock-op on each itam purdund at BORGERS annuatty.

lor tha next throa yean. In many cams this guarantee will automatically

OKUad that «f rbe rngnefactunr. Sorters’ Scrvisa Gunmae. just

one mora reason for buying all your snroo cornponants ar Borggrs.*. -
.

Open Monday thru Friday
9^

^to 7. Tiiwsday 'til 8 Saturday 9 to 6

Some item available in -Umftad Ouamitiei-

U09 2nd^oBltrbclwCcn 73rri&74to Streets in Manhattan-RH4-4224
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Publishing: What Makes Sheldon Run?
By THOMAS LASK

Y
OU may have noticed
that Sidney Sheldon's
“A Stranger in the
Mirror, ’’ which was

reviewed on page 62 of last

Sunday's Book Review sec-

tion, had jumped on to the
best seller chart by page 69.

That quick success, virtually

on publication, is an indica-

tion that Mr. Sheldon, a long-

time playwright, screenwriter

and Hollywood factotum, is

a man to watch.
Credit the quick success of

"Stranger" to Mr. Sheldon’s
previous book, "The Other
Side of Midnight,” which,
after a respectable sale in

hard cover, took off in paper-
back and sold almost four
million copies. His new book,
which is about a Hollywood

.

comic on the way up, is now
in its fourth printing. William
Morrow & Company reports,

with 108,000 in print.

The author himself, a tali,

friendly Californian, touched
down for a moment in New
York the other day to pro-

mote it

Was it true, he was asked,

that he simply dicutes his

novels in a coupie of hours
and then lets success Lake

over.

Well, the answer was yes

. . . and no.

"I dictate everything I do,”

he said. "Sometimes up to

50 pages a day. I’m inter-

ested in quantity. I want to

get it all down. But once
it's typed. I polish it until

it’s the best I can do. The
Other Side of Midnight' was
rewritten 12 rimes.”

Through all this he says he
doesn't have a best seller in

mind. "I write to please me.
I get an idea that excites me,

situations that are suspense-
ful. I don’t want my reader
to put my book down.”

He’s already 75 percent
into his next' book and is

planning to spend a year in

Rome finishing it. And he's

deep in thought on Lhe book
after that. “All 1 need is a -

room and secretary," he
reports.

“In the movtes I have a lot

of collaborators, a siar who
says *1 can’t do this scene.’

But in a book it’s a pure art

between me and the reader.

I create my own mood with-

out an orchestra."

Did Mr. Sheldon mind rac-

ing around the country pro-

moting his book?

Not at all, he says. He en-

joys meeting people, seeing

towns he doesn't know. But

once in a while it gets him

down. He remembers picking
up a taxi at the airport and
telling the driver, ‘Tve never

been in Detroit before, and if

you pass any automobile
plants, point it out to me."
The cabby slowed his

vehicle down to a halt, turned

slowly and said distinctly,

“This' is Pittsburgh.”
•

Jorge Luis Borges, the in-

.

fluential fabulist and Spanish

Art is another universe.

9Why should I always fol-

low a waking dream, why not

a sleeping dream?
«jOne of the chief events

in a man's life is Shakespeare.

91 respect English too

much to write in it.

•
A novel that has been a

long time in gestation and

which has undergone a fair

number of vicissitudes will

be available to American
publishers as soon as the

English version arrives here
from Europe. The novel is

"five Days in June” by Ste-

fan Heym, whose books
“Hostages,” and "The Crusad-

language poet, has been visit- ers" were warmly received
tng these parts (he made
three stops in one two-day
period), and we've been
gathering his aphorisms as
he went along, some of them
sure to turn up as epigraphs

in the work of others:

<tThings are not important
when they happen; they are
important in the memory.

91 believe in God in spite

of theology.
ONo one reinvents the past.

<tThe essential philosophi-

cal problems do not die; the

Camera Press

Borges: Visiting

essentia] metaphors do not
lose force.

*F don’t think of myself
as a thinker.

*My poem. “The Other
Tiger.” is a siring of Spanish
words. What I write is ir-

relevant to the tiger, but the
poem is as real as the tiger.

Bridge:
Americans and Italy Reach
Final for World Team Title

By ALAN TRUSCOTT

SprdU ID The :•> «r York Time*

MONTE CARLO. Monaco.
May 6—The United States

and Italy quaiifed here to-

night to play each ocher in

the final of the world team
championship, but not before

the great Italian Blue Team
and its supporters had had
some very nervous moments.
Brazil entered the final round
of qualifying play one victory

point ahead of Italy. 3nd the

South American champions
had dreams of the world
title.

However, the dreams faded
when the Brazilians had
much the worst of play

against Israel, which became
a contender in its own right,

needing a big victory com-
bineu with a loss by the Ital-

ians to Australia in a match
that was close for a long
time. But the defending world
champions pulled away even-
tually to win 13 to 7 and in-

sure their place in the final.

Israel eventually beat Bra-

zil 18 to 2, while the United
States held onto its top place

in the standings by beating
Hong Kong, 17 to 3.

The final standings were:

first, the United States, 131;
second, Italy, 119; third, Is-

rael, 114; fourth, Brazil, 109;
fifth, Australia, 83 Vi. and
sixth, Hong Kong, 32&.

In Lhe ninth round earlier

in the day, the United States
beat Israel, 15 to 5, Italy beat
Hong Kong, 13 to 7, and Bra-
zil crushed Australia 20 to

minus 1.

Italy Has Advantage

In the final tomorrow aft-

ernoon. Italy will start with
an 18-polnt advantage
agairist the Americans, .based .

on the result of the two qual-
ifying matches between the

two teams.

-

In the Venice Trophy chal-

lenge match between wom-
en's teams representing
North America and Europe,
the United States defeated
Britain by 184 international

match points. The winning
team comprised Dorothy
Hayden Truscott, Gail Moss
ana Jacqui Mitchell of New
York, Ema Jean - Hawes of
Fort Worth, Carol Sanders
of Nashville and Betty Ann
Kennedy of Shreveport, La.

• In the Venice Trophy
match, the American wo-
men’s team led the British
women players by the com-
manding margin of 146 inter-

national match points, with
42 deals remaining to be
played-

The second encounter be-
tween the American and Ital-

ian teams last night resulted
a narrow victory for the
United States, 1 1 to 9.

The fates seemed pro-
American on the slam hands,
somewhat redressing the bal-

ance of luck that had fa-

vored Italy before. Ira Rubin
and Paul Soloway brought
home a slam that needed a
successful guess for the queen
of trumps after the de-

WEST (D)

A QS4
v Q 2

•> 84 3

* A Q 9 7 6

NORTH
A A 10 6 5
654

O 6 5

* J10S2
EAST
a 972
" 9 8

SOUTH

C> AJ 102
* K543

4 K J3
" A K J 10 73
O K Q 9 7

* -
Neither side was

able. The bidding:

vulner-

West North East South
Pass Pass Pass 1 *
Pass l O Bass l <7

Pass I A Pass 3 O
Pass 4 Z1 Pass 4 4
Pass 4 N.T. Pass 5 *
Pass 5 O Pass 5 Z
Pass
Pass

6 Pass Pass

West led the club ace.

fenders failed to take a quick
ruff to beat the contract.

Arturo Franco of the Ital-

ian team, who has been be-
low his best form, bid to a
highly optimistic slam and
was then punished for adopt-
ing a slightly inferior line of
play. He held the south cards
shown in the diagram, and
reached six hearts after a
lengthy auction beginning
with one club, a strong, arti-

ficial Precision opening.
Franco has been the part-

ner of the great Benito Garoz-
zo, with mixed results. As
sometimes happens when
two highly aggressive bid-

ders get together, some of
their contracts have been too
high, and this was the case
here.

Franco ruffed the opening
lead of the club ace and
cashed the ace and king of
hearts, clearing his first

hurdle. Without giving the
matter sufficient thought, he
played the diamond king..

East won, and continued

clubs for the declarer to ruff.

The declarer now confuted
diamonds, ruffing the third

round in dummy, and led a
spade to the jack. When this

lost, he was down one, and
would have lost another trick

if West had held the diamond
jack.

With this play. Franco re-

lied -not only on finding East

with the spade aueen. but
also on running four tricks
in the suit. He would have
succeeded if East had held

the spade queen guarded not
more than twice, or a longer
spade holding the queen if

he also possessed the missing
diamond, since a squeeze
would operate.

When the trumps behaved
favorably. South would have
been wiser to play West for
the spade queen immediately.
This is a slight improvement,
for if the guess is right the
siam will make, either if four
spade tricks are available or
if East has the diamond ace,
with some slight squeeze
chances.

here in the forties. Mr. Heym
lived in the United States for
some years, served In the Ar-
my, left the country in the
1950's and settled in East
Berlin.

“Five Days in June" is a
novel about the workers’
uprising in East Germany in

1953 against their Soviet-

backed government. The
book was completed in 1958,
but- never published in East
Germany, even though it was
ideologically pointed against
the West As the years went

‘ on. however, Mr. Heym be-
gan to revise his thesis to
bring about a more balanced
assessment ' of ‘ those five
days. The book was pub-
lished last year in West Ger-
many, where it received what
Betty Marks. Mr. Heym’s
American agent says was “a
large press." It is now sched-
uled for publication in Eng-
land and possibly here.
What makes the book

neatly apropos in a way is

that one argument in it is

that discontent in German
factories was fomented by
Western and American secret
services, an idea that might
well have been dismissed as
Communist propaganda in
the 1950's but which has be-
come more commonplace to-
day.

• • •
Bookstores have for a long

time been the sites for liter-

ary benefits of all kinds: for
authors, for magazines, for
worthy causes. Bui last night
there was an interesting
switch when a poetry read-
ing was given as a benefit
for a bookstore.
The store is the famed

Eighth Street Bookshop, re-

cently burned out. and the
reading, organized by stu-
dents at New York Univer-
sity who missed a favorite
haunt, was held at N.Y.U.'s
Loeb Student Center, a
stone's throw away from the
ravaged shop. .Mien Gins-
berg, Joel Oppenhelmer. M. L.

Rosenthal and Harvey Sha-
piro were among the' poets
who contributed their talents

to help the store get back
into shape.
For Eli Wilentz, the owner

of the shop, it was a moving
and cheering gesture and
couldn’t have come at a bet-

ter time. “I'm in limbo,” he
said. There's nothing happen-
ing. We’re tied up with the
insurance company, and we
have to wait until they come
up with some figures. It's

very depressing."

The store in Greenwich
Village, was totally destroyed

by what firemen call “casual
vandalism." But it was not
a casual experience to Mr.
Wilentz. “It’s heartbreaking,"

he said, "to walk on a floor }

of water-soaked books."
He relieves his tedium by

going out to the race track.

And how is his luck out
there?
"No one makes money at

the track.” Mr. Wilentz said

with some melancholy.

2055 for information.) Both
events are free.

In an idle moment, :we
dropped into the Flying
Saucer New and Prosperity
Clinic, a small emporium at
359 West 45th Street, wbose
stock In trade is the occult;
books on unidentified flying
objects, psychic power, palm-
istry, self-improvement, as-
trological guides and tarot
packs. There also is stocked

-

a supplementary array of in-
cense and body oils for -men
and women.

Despite the unfamiliar
titles, we were buoyed up by
the obvious friendliness of
hand-lettered signs, two erf

which read "I am -unlimited,*’

and "Friendship spoken -here.”
•Friendship was - spoken in

the person of James S. Rig-
berg, a gnome of a man who
had an amused glint in his
eye when speaking with his
visitor, but who takes his
stock and what it stands for
quite seriously.

Mr. Rigberg has been in

the business for 17 years (he
also publishes the twice
yearly Flying Saucer News).
Until 1969 he was in it part
time, keeping body and spirit
together with an outside job.
But in that' year he lost his
job, the store be maintained
on the south side of 45th

Street was tom down for a
f

parking lot and his new Ioca- !

tion became available. Read- !

ing the confluence of happen- •

ingsas a sign, he opened the
j

present -store full time.
j

‘The Erst few' years, you’re
j

lucky you make it,’*' he said *

with a sidewise smile. “New \

I eat every day."
j

To match, its directory of J

American poets, Poets and ;

Writers of 201 West 54th
j

Street has brought, out A
Directory of American- Tic- }

tion Writers, it lists ad- !

dresses, telephone numbers
(where available) and. other
vital statistics for-more than i

800 fiction writers, as. well !

as literary organizations that'

help writers, reference works,
bookstores and. the like;

At a time when a new edi-
tion of a book is almost auto-
matically paperback, Hough-
ton Mifflin is honoring Jerzy
Kosinski by issuing - a new
edition of "The Painted Bird”
in hard cover. First published
in 1965. it tells of a young
boy's wandering through an
immoral universe, and it

brought Mr. Kosinski to
prominence. He has written
an introduction to the new
edition chronicling the his-

tory of the book since it was
first issued. - -

Books of The Times
BLOODSHED. And Three Novel-

las. By. Cynthia Ozick. 1 78
pages. Alfred A. Knopf.
S695.

You don't have to be Jew-
ish to appreciate the mani-
fold talents of Cynthia Ozick,
but as she herself would be
the first to nod, it helps. Here
i sa Talmudic, an Old Tes-
tament mind. Law and tradi-

tion are her back-seat driv-
ers. The Second Command-
ment is as real to her as a
red light: "Thou shalt -not
make unto thee a graven
image, nor any manner of
likeness, of any thing that
is in heaven above, or that
is in the earth below . .

.”

And vet she guns her motor
and roars across the intersec-

tion. She’s an artist as well

as a mind, a salesman of im-
ages and likenesses, full of
stories, “births of tellings,

narratives and suspenses,
turning-points and palaces,
foam of the sea, mermen
sewing, dragons pullulating

out of quicksilver,” the

bloody and the demonic.
Not to mention giggles and

jumping beans, for Miss Ozick
is a very funny writer, al-

though you wouldn't know it

from hei introduction to these
novellas and a short story.

The introduction confronts
the Second Commandment
head on: "Why do we be-

come what we most desire

to contend with?” She is wor-
ried that her best novella,

"Usurpations (Other People’s
Stories)," will be misunder-
stood. it is “about” whether
Jews ought to be storytellers,

whether ink is an idol. But
it is written in English, "this

Christian tongue." and Chris-

tianity itself, with its “cen-
terpiece . .. of human sact
sacrifice," is "a story of mag-
ic, a miracle story," exactly

the thing that bothers her:
“the dread of the magic that
kills."

She worries, perhaps, too
much. “Usurpations," taking
off from Bernard Maiamud
and S. Y. -Agnon. is many
things. One of them is a med-
itation on the making of an
that is every bit as subtie
as Thomas Mann’s 'Tonio
Kruger” and a lot more fim
to read. It’s more fun because
Miss Ozick’s characters, par-
ticularly the false rabbi, have
escaped from books and fal-

low us into the kitchen and
the bathroom, complaining
and explaining.

• The tension between what
she does and what she thinks
she ought to do. a fretting of
raw edges, seems to be a
source of energy’ for Miss
Ozick. She begins with ideas,

a point to make: “An Educa-
tion" is ''about" the self-de-

structiveness of romantic .

iusion. "A Mercenary"” is

“about” the consequences of
hiding, in Africa no less,

from one’s Jewishness as a

compromise with history. Ye:
Una Meyer, as the young
scholar in “An Educ2ior.”

,

and Stanisisv Lushinski

—

“His intelligence was a ver-
.

sion of cynicism. He rolled
i

irony like an extra liquid in
i

his mouth" —as the diplomat 1

in "A Mercenary” escape
from Miss Ozick’s ideas

about them, into the realm
of mermen and dragons.

"Bloodshed" is ashort sto-

ry with which Miss Ozick is

dissatisfied, and so am I. No
matter. The three novellas,

along with ‘Trust" and “The
Pagan Rabbi.” establish her

as one of our best writers,

a delight for the mind and
the senses.

JOHN LEONARD

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by WILL WENG

ACROSS

A couple of inviting poetry

readings are scheduled this

Sunday.
At the Long Island His-

torical Society, which is no
farther along Long Island

than 128 Pierrepont Street in

Brooklyn Heights, Galway
Kinnell will read from the

work of American poets of

another era: Thoreau, Mel-

ville, F. G. Tuckerman (is

the name . familiar?) and
others. Time: 4 P.M.

At the other end of town,

at 1 P.M., four contemporary
poets. Rochelle Ratner, Na-
talie Robins, • Hugh - Seidman
and Terrv Stokes will read

from their works at Wave
Hill, a 28-acre estate over-

looking the Hudson at Inde-

pendence Avenue and 249th
Street, in the Riverdale sec-

tion of. the Bronx. (Call 549-

Vassar Book Fair
Bargains in Used Books

May U-15 Noon-9:30
Korvette’s Parking Lot

Port Chester, N.Y.

;TA Workshop*
Dr. Richard G. Abell

Authorof
Own Your Own life

Sundry. May 14—RamercU (fad
£p»M (if 4.1 tiUrritfxOrawtol

Call 724-5290
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1 Dillon

5 Rulers
10 Large quantity
14 Skunk’s defense
15 Ration
16 King of the road
17 S. A. rodent
!8 Missouri city
19 Drubbing
20 Unsuccessful

stamp collector's

lament, with
49 Across

23 Gas or electric

company
24 Navigational

distance

26 Stephen V. and
William R.

27 Relative of "bon
voyage”

28 Turkish decree
29 Shankar
30 Jets
31 Garb
34 Chiefs: Abbr.
38 River to the Elbe
39 Perch
44 At the ready
46 Green iron
47 Scholars

48 Marsh gas
49 See 20 Across
51 Order Dux
52 Swiftly
53 Insects

55 Draw the wrong
straw

56 Give gas
(accelerate)

57 GoneriJ's father
58 Something

unique
59 Bonheur et al.

60 Thessaly peak

DOWN
1 Swab
2 Camera gadget
3 "... on a slow

boat ”

4 Brought up the
rear

5 Gem weights
6 Polish coin
7 Auk genus
8 Does a dog trick
9 Remained at
home

19 Prawns’
relatives

11 Far-East
laborers

12 ". .

.

and put

through

his head"

13 "1" part

21 Metric quart •

22 Common verb

23

supra
25 Sullivan et at.

27 Used the Las
Vegas facilities

29 Meets, as a
challenge

32 Kind of missile
. 33 Verity
34 Certain records:

Abbr.

35 Cavalryman
36 Auto gear
37 Splash

40 Famous Moor,
41 Eared seals
42 New York

Indians

43 Italian number
45 At all

46 Small
flycatchers

48 Coffee variety
50 Cole et al.

51 Ziegfeld

54 Historical period
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winner of

the 1976 Pulitzer

for fiction

for his novel
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winner of

the 1976 Pulitzer Prize

for poetry for

SELF-PORTRAIT IN A
CONVEX MIRROR.
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< ORIS KEARNS'S "Lyr-lon John-
sen and lilf 'American Dream”

I llo nC^Vftl i<: 50 unusual in its thought-
•wV^I fulness and sense of rtsponsi-

i»fv _ ihe past that u seems almost un-
I i 10 recall tin* fairy law Liu: led

**»w L^j 1 PQ incep:inn. Vet the fairy LiJe. told

* Q niNv-sor 'teams •*» her prologue. S

THE NEW YORK TIMES, FRIDAY. Max /, 1915

|

MacKinnon
i At Sweeney’s

‘ ORIS KEARNS’S "Lynlon John-
son and the 'American Dream"
is finally so unusual in its thought-

fulness and sense of responsi-

the patt that u scents almost un-

l 10 recall the fairy ia»u Liu: led

inception. Vet the fairy Lile, told

niVvsor 1-ear.'i.i her prologue, S
VIlpTio v.hat nukes the book unusual,

st would most of us have dor.e it

been -i 25-yer.r-otd .woman from
singled oi t by Pressdepl Lyndon

m at a Jane- for new white House

r.nd then asked to come to work
iff. with an office iv.*o doors away
? If we had been asked to vim:

.•tirt-ment on his Texas ranch, and

.1 A.M. meetings that would re-

nost ritual, tn be spoken to by
he past. ‘ of the beginnings and
hings, of dreams and fantasies"?

juld have blown tt: that's wim
us would have done. Wo v/ouid

er shut up completely or gushed

i and talk-show hosts about the

C toothbrushes Presidem Johnson
n us or the curious nightmares

al paralysis, he had described for

would have written "The So-

of L.B.J." or “The L.B.J. Nobody
nd we would have blown it.

ris Kearns, in whom the foregoing

happened—what has she dene
; unique opportunity? She his
and carefully count'd a b-.ok frr.ni

.de of that beak u work -u scam-
integrated that me van scarcely

le thing—n personal meivioir. a

.lory, -in analysis Of the instil*.!-

tmerican Government or a ruilc-c-

i type of American character

—

istorting all the other things it is.

• • •

tough, she has toi<J an anecdote
about the e/ecirfc toothbrushes

lent kept giving her or about the
!

paralysis he would describe to

lay in bed, “looking like a cold

itened child,
1
' while she sat in

icarby taking notes. AVben she

tened. he would sometimes notice

nd: "Hey. why aren't you writing

down? someday, someone may
read it.") But the anecdotes . are

veloped into major themes.

£ lance, take President Johnson's

Z showering gifts on the people
f m; While the generosity was real.

J- .o his way of creating “a magic
linked the recipient to Ihe gjvrc, -

umpounderi, in Johnson's -miad/'

be related to his drive for domin-

.t,i •.*. .vl.ich w.is in turn “a surrugau? for

his urgent childhood desires lo control the

iMrliWf uf his environments and change
h:& position within his pd rental family,
mu*; enabling him to compel love and pre-
vent conditions that created inner con-
flicts. • dangers. and fears/* Later on, as

Mk.< Kearns illustrates in deiail, it was
to influence "his use Of office and power
throughout a Icyig political career."

In ihe same way she treats the dreams
• of paralysis, first relating them back to
‘ family tensions in Johnson's childhood and
ihen tracing them forward to the fears that

seized him whenever he faced an election
and to t!ic obsession with Vietnam that
eventually destroyed his Presidency. (John-
son icld Miss Kearns lhat the nightmare
itme to him persistently after he an-
nounced his decision not to run again in

1W5. This time it tnuk the form of a dream
abc.it being Waodrdiv Wilson lying para-

lysed while his stuff divided up his power.
Curiously enough. Johnson would comfort
himself by walking the halls of the White
Kou.'O to i h>; place where Wilson's portrait

hung. “He found something soothing in the

an of touching Wilson's picture: he could

sleep again." >

• • •

Tiius Professor Kearns knil together with

the length and breadth of Johnson's politi-

cal career what >he learned from his “con-

fessions." always maintaining due respect
for contingent history, as well as for the
political institutions in which the President

operated. Is it the most penetrating, fascin-

ating political biography I have ever read?

I believe it is. If the political career seems
a U:tle too familiar after the experience
of reading Johnson's own memoirs, ‘The
Vantage Point.*' David Halherstam's “The
Best and the Brightest” and half a dozen
other studies that have appeared in (he

last decade, then whatever tedium it

evokes is more than made up for by Miss

Kearns's unique perspective and analytical

tools. And whatever seems objectionable

about the reducliveness; of the psychohis-

torica I technique is mitigated by the fact

that in this case the subject revealed him-
self to the observer at first hand.
How very lucky Lyndon Johnson was

to have picked Doris Kearns as his confes-

sor. for he has emerged from this study
complete and heroic, his weaknesses of a

piece with his strengths, his tragedy con-

tinuous with his triumph, his place in histo-

ry m3de clearer for the time being. On
second thought, was it really luck that

led him to her? Here was a man who had
difficulty expressing himself formally and
therefore could not explain himself in his

memoirs: hut who possessed an almost su-

perhuman power to read other people’s

characters'and therefore to influence them.

On reflection,. “Lyndon Johnson, and die

American Dream” was not conceived in

a fairy tale. "Johnson must have known
exactly what -he was doing when he first

danced with Doris Kearns.

Rai:n MacKinnon, who is

I
opening for Mare Allen Tru-

f jillo at Reno Sweeney’s
through Sunday, overshadows
Uie star performer rather de-
cisively. Mr Trujillo, a pop
singer with a narrow erno-

I

lionul range and a somewhat
thin voice, has a recently ne-
gotiated recording contract to

his credit. Miss MacKinnon
;

has a repertory that eacorn

-

i passes pop, folk ballads, gos-
pel, and jazz scutting, a less-

is-more backing trio with a
great deal of personality, an
innately musical ability to ex-
press herself vocally, and, as

yet, no recording contract.

Miss MacKinnon's original

melodies and piano playing
are strikingly reminiscent of
Laura Nyro. while her gospel-
rooted vocal improvisations
sound like Phoebe Snow..

These identifications may
prove difficult to overcome
on record, although on stage
Mis* MacKinnon is a more
forceful performer than Miss
Nyro and as cogent a syn-
thesizer of styles as Miss
Snow,- Her trio, directed by
the pianist. David Buskin,

helps immensely by providing

both a solid bottom and ef-

fective coloration.

Eric Andersen
Emphasizes Emotions

'

Time has affected neither
Eric Andersen’s music nor its

presentation. His folksy bal-

lads arc still harmonically
simple, ‘ melodically limited

an<{. within their narrow
range, appealing. On stage

—

he is performing at the Other
End through Sunday—Mr. An-
dersen retains the boyish vul-

nerability that made him one
of the more attractive urban
folk performers of the mid-
Ws.
But time has affected' the

way in which Mr. Andersen's
songs connect with his listen-

ers. His “Thirsty Boots.”
which sounded like one mare
on-the-road epic during the
60's, becomes the expression
of a generation's self-image
when Mr. Andersen dedicates
it to the late Phil Ochs. 'Time
Run Like A Freight Train,”

probably bis one masterpiece,
has taken on the weight of e

life's statement.
Bv performing unaccom-

panied. Mr. Andersen- is em-
phasizing the emotional thrust

and personal dimensions of

his material, and. for all

their limitations, his songs
strike home. Rosert Palmer
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There was Napoleon,

Wellington,
HoniMower;

the Scarlet Pimpernel...

And there was Captain

CharlesAugustus Tottemache

of the 18th Light Dragoons.
On the battlefield and in die

boudoir he had no peer!
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DVr UNDA HOPKINS

Sliced Beefsteak Platter
vith French Fries aidCole Stew

Ui.THE BOOZE YOU WANT
\ny Standard Drinks with Proof of Age

Dessert and Coffee
SREAT LIVE SOUNDS 9

Per
Person

STARRING IN. .

MEAND BESSIE
“ATBEMENPffiJS MUSNuAi”

<
.

n u ii >i i MYfcm'

PLUS $2.50

Music Charge SUOkm uWcftl

iried and very very true her usual breakfast- or
mothers. But wouldn't it be lunch-on-the-run, the Auto*
a super idea to show our pub Holiday Brunch starte
juvorite lady a terrific time her day off with a relaxing

nation as her special day

f

with a creamy oatmeal,
I think so, so I've done some laced with the thickest
city-wide researching and honey ever. Next stop is her
have come up with several choice: if it's an early
especially delightful ways to brunch, the variety of egg
honor thy mom. specialties will wake the
Can you think of more of lady up gradually. And if it

a treat than a glorious takes the family an extra
Mother’s Day spent on the long time to make it to the
river? I don’t mean a boat ’Pub, perhaps your brunch
ride around Manhattan Is- will be the Mixed Grill Plat-
land or a trip up the Hudson ter that tout New York is

River. Sunday on the River raving about. Either way,
can be enjoyed right here in treating her to a Mother’s
midtown at the Riverboat Day Brunch at the Autopub
Restaurant on 34th Street is one sure way of showing
and Fifth Avenue. The Mom that she's’ a special

’Boat will be full of fun— lady.

dining, dancing and enter- Piping hot Popovers blan-
taniment by Gary Lewis and keted unth creamy melted
the Playboys— all day long, butter, the thickest, juciest
Another all day long bo- slices of the whitest Roast
nanza: your first child will Turkey breast, the glory of
eat free as a guest of the tender Spring Lamb... if
Riverboat! all this sounds like the mak-
A more traditional Moth- ings of a marvelous home-

cr’s Day celebration will be cooked Mother's Day meal,
J ...... — .. if. . 1 r.'ji _ I n.. MIA*! 'km f n/oomNi uiunderway in the Mittel Eu- you're thinking clearly, my

ropcan old world at mosphere friends. It is exactly that

ofLuchow'sRestaurant. The sort of traditional, full-of-

huge restaurant, a true love meal that we think of
landmark celebrating its when holidays draw near.

94th year at litk Street and only this Mother's Day the

Irving Place, will gift its whole family can indulge in

guests of the day — moth- a similar banquet without

ers
, grandmothers, aunts, Mow having to do all the

nieces, etc.— with a flacon backbreaking cooking. The

of one of the romantic White Turkey Restaurant

scents from the House of *»»»« the kind of fare true

Fabcrge. What will make family celebrations consist

this Sunday even more of a of, and this Sunday will be

special event is that, along serving thnr marvelous as-

with the festivities ofMoth- sortment of specialMother's

efs Day, Luehow's is in the D*V entrees m the chande-

midst of its annual May liered elegance of The White
Wine and Goose Festival. Turkey on Madison Avenue

While most people think of mh Street, as well as

Roast Goose as a hearty the one on Wth Street be-

winter meal, in fact the twc(n Fifth and Madison.

young, tender and very
_
One particularly enchant-

plump goose highlighted in? way to spend this Sun-
ditring this festival is a del

-

day— especially if you haveduring this festival is a del- day— especially if you have

icate treat if you've ever young ones in tow — is to

had one. And when the en- *ee the Circus at Mad-
tree is accompanied by a is°n Square Garden. You
glass or two of chilled May can spend the entire day

Wine, then the makings of within the Garden complex

a true gourmet meal are laid “ you wish: an early visit

to the Circus Side Show, the
a true gourmet meal are laid

before you.

If all this isn't enticing show under the Big Top.

enough as is, Luchovfs has fj
1® then an early or late,

invited your first child to ]

£ ypu prefer — dinner at

dine there as the guest of the Steer Palace restaurant,

the management on Sunday, right under the same roof!

up through 2 PM. Reserve- as the Garden’s Main Arena.

tions are probably a must, The Palace specializes in the

so call Mr. Paul at 477-4860. steaks — chops — chicken

If it’s s lighter meal JSSL£S?l5l£
a
ASSS

vou’re cwldng for in a less
adults appreciate, and scaled

+ i.„ iL- your nrst child is free—just
show the waiter your circusp__v oiiuw iue waiter your circus

T7.tii.-i- a iv. r.. auuw.
Fifth Avenue— in the Gen-
eral Motors Building Plaza-

— the Autopub is fn gear to

serve its special Mother’s
'Day Brunch. The terrific

h& EUen R. Grimes

Addrttt: Nat'

l

Ptm BWg*
tr F. SitA SL.

Sfew York, N. V. MCI

Distinguished French & Hungarian Crvpcrie in gracious
country inn setting. Lunch, Dinner. Late Supper. -Sun.
Brunch. Private Parties, Cocktails & Wines. BA.. A/C. AE.

.(149 E. 57th Si.

.'New York (2121371-3266
1360 Northern Boulevard

*1371-3266 Manhassei (516)627-3203

O0«n 7 days, encept major hol'd ays

DINNER . SUPPER • DANCING

wemmj

Rene Martel

Trio
from 9 to 12:30

Oil John for reservaiions

TE 8-8000

FIFTH AVENUE & 6Ut STREET

PETER FISH
"The Silver Apple

Reservations suggested

No cover • *3M mjnfrmim
»i east arm sr. • n.y. 10022

TEL.37H696

<Thf

(Enters*

&
(Sfyfxhtn

Alehouse
STEAKS. CHOPS'. S£/>. fvC

mtirwSii

Now In New York
Celebrate A Very Special Mother’s Day

Now everyone knows that less-work-for-Mom holiday
wc don’t wait for one par

-

brunch is a divine way to

A PRIME DEAL FOR YOU!
For one complete price including tax and tip, you can feast on
your choke of

titular day a year to show indulge Mommy-0 in the
appreciation for our very niceties of life. Quite unlike

A BONELESS SIRLOIN, N.Y. CUT

A SLICED OLD-FASHIONED BEEFSTEAK DINNER
including draught beer, wine or singria and all the salad you can
meke and dessert at any participating BEEFSTEAK CHARLIE'S
including the convenient Edison Hotel location...

P| ||C Enjoy a great Orchestra Seat to one of Broadway’s
r 1-WW hottest and happiest musicals-M ^BESSIE/.1

this Sunday, the day that's Champagne/Orange Juice
been set aside all across the Cocktails,' and continues

starring Ton/ Award Winner Linda Hopkins, at the
Edison Theatre. 47th Street just West of Broadway.

BOTH FOR ONLY $17.50 COMPLETE
PURCHASE YOUR DINNER-THEATRE COUPON AT THE ME
ANU BESSIE BOX. OFFICE. THE EDISON THEATRE. 47th
STREET JUST WEST OF BROADWAY. FOR INFORMATION,
OR FOR AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTER CHARGE OR BANK-
AMERtCARD TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS CALL THE BOX
OFFICE AT (212) 757-7164, You may purchase the same
tickets at Regular prices without dmrfer at the Box Office.
Reserve Now. Orchestra Seals Limited. Dinner redeemable
at any time during this oiler. This oiler not good with any
other Beefsteak Charlie's promotion or menu special. This
otter expires June 2, 1976

Liquor oiler ioid where p'ohlDneq By la*.

* FOR
V MOTOR’S' DAY

* NOTHING * *
’ C0M69 CL096

TOTI-K
RAINBOW ROOM
EXCEPT TH€ SKV TFH- MOON *

^ AHDTH-E5T/4R9 *
T

PBservalions- 1312) PI 7-3090 • 30 Hocfcaleiler Flta

THE RAINBOW GRILL presents PHIL FOSTER
Qomedy Star of hit TV show "Laverne and Shirley

"

Fri-Sat May 7 & 8— 2 shows nightly— 9: 1

5

& 1 1 :30
Reservations: (212) PJ 7-8B70

We hate tobrag but...
CRAIG CLAlBORNE. of the New York Times says

Unde Tai is “ONE OF NEW YORK'S FINEST
CHEFS" 9/24/75

WHY NOT FIND OUT FOR
Y0URSELF

1 Y

105$ 3rd. Ave bet. 62nd & 63rd St. / Tel: TE 8-0050
j

El Avram
WORLD FAMOUS ISRAELI

NtTECLUB & RESTAURANT

THE 5 RUSSKYS
ARE BACK!

Superb Middle Eastern end
Continental .Cuisine.

1 Dancing—Tvwo Shows Each Night
> Belly Dancer.
1 Mother’s Day Special Dinner &
Show—Children Price

FEATURING
MERCEDES

Widely Acclaimed As
-hraal't Most Promi-
nent Female Vocalkt.

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Low Group Rates Includes Full Show

El Avram CREDIT
Closed Mori. & Fri. CARDS
80 Grove St.. W. 4th St. & 7th Ave.,

243-9661 ,243-0602

& fyavtcicwz

RENE k MAURICE DREYFUS
ENJOY OUR

AUTHENTIC FRENCH CUISINE

LUNCH- DINNER
COMPLETE
6-COL*RSE

DINNER
SPECIAL PBE-THEATHE OWNER

5 PA. TO 7M. 7
”

F(fEMMBlC5:3BT| MIDNIGHT

(HCEPTFIE-nUIK BUMS)

‘.P. sr. • p_ s .•/ \\

Rated it & Handsomest
Ethnic Restauranthy
John Canaday of N.Y Times

cJtgwnMtr'^iiJiAifW** cJigwiiMtriiiiiJiAi

NEW YORK'S
FINEST
AUTHENTIC
INDIAN
RESTAURANT

BuRet Lunch $4.95
Complete nnnera
from $7.00

40 E- 49th SL
Res. PL 2-3334

. .. i f

I John Canaday wm
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EOPLE frequently 25k how we choose the restau-

rants reviewed in this coiturn. Well, several ways.

Sometimes it’s a- metier of having noticed a new
one that looks promising from a taxi window. This

was the case with Toscana, which has been in operation

about three weeks now on fee
-

southwest corner of Second.

Avenue and 54th Street Ii was a good find.

The old Armorique, defunct for how long now—three

years?—used to occupy this space in a room gussied up in

,

hard-core French provincial style. As remodeled, the small

room, doubled by a solid plate glass mirrored wall at one

side, is so unobtrusively decorated that I can’t remember
much except silken off-white Austrian shades at. the -

windows, flowers on snowy tablecloths, and waiters in

• black tie. There is no single type of ideal restaurant interior,
'

but this type is certainly one of Lne best.

'

The ceiling is low and covered with, apparently, the

most effective sound-absorbent material in the world. Last
-Tuesday night during, a period when every chair in the
restaurant was filled,.there was no trouble in hearing across

our table for four, and no intrusion from other tables.

At Toscana, glory be. there is no music, and any restaurant

manager who thinks people have to have it should pay a
visit to this already thriving newcomer fbr proof to the

contrary. Good food well-served in pleasant surroundings

will always do the trick. -{Add to that a good location,

which Toscana has.)

Toscana is what I’d cal] lower-bracket expensive or
upper-bracket moderate, our checks having averaged out to

SI 9 per individual meal before tip, but including about 55
each for a half-bottle of wine per person as well as some
indulgences in the way of appetizers and extras that could
have knocked off 33 to So if temptation had been resisted.

Here's a. run-down on a meri for four:

As appetizers, one order of mussels in white wine
sauce at 53.25. and one order of pasta at S10 divided for

three. The mussels -were voted very good to excellent and
the pasta drew superlatives. A “hay and straw” mixture of

fine, thin, white and green noodles" with a creamy Alfredo-

type sauce, bits of ham and a sprinkling of green peas, it

was just plain delicious and would have made s great
main dish.

For entrees we had broiled sea trou: (57), fresh, white, .

flaky*, neither moist nor dry and generally f.rst-ra;e; veal

Toscana (57.50), scallopine with mushrooms, artichokes
and peas in a light wine saure, also excellent, and doubles
on chicken Marsala with mushrooms ($7 each], a deft prep-
aration of a standard dish. A 'vegetable (carrots) but no
5a lad came with these, to which we added a side order of
fried zucchini (S2.50), very gcod indeed.

Zabaglione as dessert for two (35) wss prepared at

the table, hand-beaten, and came out very light ana fluffy,

served over strawberries—a tribute to the skill of the
captain who prepared it.

Mv notes on the. prices of three espressos and one
plain coffee are indecipherable but look like

-

S3.65. In any
case the check, after tax. with S22.50 for a bottle of Poitiily

Fiimd followed by a bottle of Onrieto, came to $5®-65.

Similar gourmandizing on a previous visit had yielded a
check for 535.91 for two.

Back to the question of how we choose restaurants to

try out. Having discovered thai Toscana 'is operated by the
people who ran Minetta Tavern :n Greenwich Village, we -

are heading for i: next.

• a •

We were led io S?.n:onr.i at 252 West 55th Street
when a scout's report nf good seafood a: moderate prices

coincided with our need cf a restaurant close to Carnegie
.

Hal!. (There's another, and older. Santorini caiieti Santorini
Sea House, at 164 West 45th Street.) In spite cf its Italian

sound, the namesake is the Greek island cf Santorini and
the menu is Greek-American with, oddly, some curries.

We found ±e 55th Street Santorini a contradictory
mixture of good and bad. with enough good to the food to

average out to a star if you're prepared to b« tolerant 9f
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AH9TH£

EMPIRE ^ROOM
Tldcei Price* A Schedule: Tues.. Wes.. . B-20 S ii.33 -SI2.50,

SI 0.50. SB.SO. Bn. i Sat.. S a strso. 310 so

Ca^cirn now 7 CC- i.ra. • •

No Minimum, a la cane amneis. susses a.-a to-.e.-a;e5 a'-a-iable.

CHARQfT BY PHONE:
MaicrCfed':Carc^.«2l2l 335-7177- 15161 354-r7T7 (Sl^i Jri-tCSO 12011333-6360

flesenra tions: (Cl2j 255-3000. Complete Dat^ajs :'a-; for £uups of 6 or mote.

THE 5th DIMENSION Juna 3-12 -

$950
Menu Includes:

Roast Leg ofLamb or

Broiled Filet of Sole or

Long island Duckling
We'll serye your Mother the

top quality Ihe Cattleman is

famous for. A complete fes-

tive dinner she'll remember
all year long.

FAMILY PLAN
1 p.m. seating only

For childrenlZandunder.

Your first chBd Is free, only

S2.50 for your second,
and aU other children are

just 14.25. Children -12

and under $4,25 aH other

times.

Mother's Day Trophy

Every Mather will receive a

Loving Cup Mother's Day
Trophy toremember her best

day of the year. In adtfition.

you can treat the kidsiothe
famed CaWemarv Stage-

coach anda real livedown.

in the Village

has been acclaimed

by all famous

Food Editors

Since 1970

N.Y. MAGAZINE 11/3/70
Beat Bela Seya “Superb"

N.Y. TIMES 2/5/71
"Beat Pasta in N.Y.

"

GOURMET 11/1/73
"None Betterm N.Y. ’’

WOMENS WEAR DAILY 4/5/73
"A Menu oflaugnation."

VILLAGE VOICE 10/18/73
“We Fell in Love oo SJgAt*’

COE MAGAZINE . 9/1 7/71
"Truly Spectacular

’’

PLAYBILL 2/17/72
“Att Artist in tbe fCiteben”

WHERE MAGAZINE 2/2/74
“UbeDhdngia Italy"

.

SHOW BUSINESS 7/2/75
"Ewry OUCaokel To CW»,

AFTER DARK 4/1/76
"The Greatest, Try It Youndf"

42 Bedford St, N.Y.C.
(Cor. 7ft Ave.) CREDIT CARDS

CH 2-9588

(wnirCirtcman. tec W6
OUT KLUKAff.nop

NORTHSffl rrSUAB CUISUfE
Lunch Dinner

Cocxtab • CreditCards
&5 E.54IH SLN.Y.C.

P1 1-3990

•••
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• Toscana. .^4-
246 East 54tfi Street (at 'Second AvenoeL ^l-STM^'^ r

Credit cards: American Express. Master Chat$K.T"£f <
Price range; A la carte menu lor lunch 'wist

$8.50 (vegetable included); -a fa carte .TOeoutlfe.-fe
~

with entrees $6 to -S10.50 mclud^^ /
Hoars: Lunch Monday through .Fnday. noon,

dinner Monday through Friday. 5:30 •

- Saturday, 5:30 to II P-M.; dosed Sunday; .

Reservations: Necessary.

. v*. ^ -i-a •

*- X-.

Santonm
253 West 55Qi Street. 541-6407. •

Creak cards: All major credit cards.

Price ranee: A la-carte menu for lunch with en£reek.%u -

to 59 (potato vegetable and salad included? -M
lunch

.
$7; a la carte* menu for dinner with wBj

;r

55-95 to S7J85 (potato, vegetable and salad

complete dinner 25^5 to 59.

Hours: Monday through .Saturday for lunch, noosi-OMM.
P.M.; for dinber, 4:30 to 10 PJHL; closed. r *SWl

Reservations: Not necessary.

The restaurants reviewed here each Friday are
: raft

four stars to none, based on the author’s- tewtiagi
cuisine, atmosphere and price in relation ta wmgmft
establishments. Roughly, one star means godd^ji
very good, three excellent and four extraormnaiy.^

«£-***&

sbortcomings in other directkuis. We. have had .

first-rate fish here. Any chef who cart Tnake.Ectnd'^g

the trouble of consuming ft is a mighty good .chef,'? _

enjoyed a large portion of this usually innocuwM-J
"

broiled, at $4.95. - -

Eetter yet was crab-stuffed flounder (£6.35,

Santorini’s top price for an entree), also a la^geipord̂
—

'

• asdr beytmd reproach if not quite- inspired. With >eg^
and a pretty good salad indnded, those are Jnespaa^^
dishes. There are also bargain dinners (see wfbrawfc

^)- ... •

- :M
Now for the troubles. Santorini seems to have I

of running out of things you want, including, of ali^ I
potatoes. We wanted french -fries with our fish but 1
have them; wanted a Verdicchio from the very Hmitedp I
IfsL and ft was out; accepted cauliflower as the I
able vegetable but found it—Although we have no objects

to cauliflower per sp-^soggy and flavorless. Clams« V
listed among appetizers, but there werd no clams.' "Tg

Service is willing but erratic and there is a radipho^-'^

to a pleasant dinner music program but complete

—

commercials. - K

Here is a pleasant room that makes- an
good impression. Among other promises of good’ihiagif'

come, each table has flowers arranged by someonb-Y^§&, Wf
eye for effect. (Try making something good

1 '

stalk of gladiolus, one cluster. of mapdragqn, and_V 4-
head of sweet william, and see how fajr you get.)T^a*. Ki i

able main dishes—at least those we' tried-—live up tCflT [ii

promise, making airthe more puzzlmg such coidradictgi' H|

lapses as weak service^' unavailable choices, JuncJ^ora®
1* 1 *

tableware and radio commercials. . . ^::.A

Forewarned, you should enjoy good seafood-4

Santorini.
’
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Steak House and Seafood-Restaurant
proudly presents- •- c T-'T'M

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT”
featuring O. Henry's \

‘Treasure Hour of Song

-

JO MIRASOLA, Sppran^

ALDO BRUSCHI,
Accordionist/Baritone

In addition to live entertainment every Friday and Saturday
evening, came , and enjoy live Maine lobsters, femptina
seafood, prime, sizzling steaks and chops. Private parlies
welcomed. No cover. No minimum. All major credit cards.

TTTij ' 1 1 1 * jj <j

fvf nvy 11 ]

TAKEHER TO
DIMMERAT THE

apartments. l*r*:*j»'y«nuivl
, . , ,
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Li Lf*.w '<1 li fui3 t ii

JAPANESE RESTAURANT
inu - BBOES

'

• (oamut uww* •

snai - ratniM
: • CSBfTOBDS

'

14 E, 47 St

TEL: 7654737'
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e Bouzouki Is Wailing and the Kefi Is High I FindingGreetmus/c

V’' Uq

'SS p*

from Page Cl

as like the one

V

iaiu Skofori.

r\. . t Saturday night.
* vQ Q;. the amply pro-

' Inter of the Tso-

u in Astoria.

Lod in the two
4s of space that

‘''-n. svded with tables

plaintive Greek

>. rebetika to the
....^louzauhi. Clouds

lowed up to the

that revolved

head, reflecting

ht that moved
- ; her red dress,

nts of the five

1
id the faces of

the music and
•• if the songs

—

I the evils of
~

.
cness and, al-

. . iful lovers-—one
. ers got up to

ss, his tie loos-
- e dangling from

Hated slowly in
:

en space. He
1 bed over, arms

his sides, eyes
. imaginary* spot

asses carrying
. j around him;

^^Nto him; nobody
• join him. His

.ending to his
; r tered the musi-

"
.
pilar bills, but

; olltary dancer
lease he was
at down again

.

'

' o one applaud-
• —knew he was

dancing for himself alone, all

his concentration turned In-

ward, and to intrude upon
it would have been wrong.
Soon another man rose and
began to dance.

Kefi is what the Greeks call

the strong, almost mystical
emotion that wells in them
at the sound of their music
or in the company of good
friends, good food and wine.
Kefi can inspire a man to
spectacular feats—lifting a
heavily laden table off the
floor with his teeth or danc-

'

ing around half a dozen wine
glasses set on the floor and
then draining them without
using his hands.

Rising From the Deep
Nikos Kazantzakis, the late

Greek novelist, was talking
about kefi when he wrote.
"The modern Greek, when he
begins to sing, breaks the
crust of Greek logic. All at

once the East, all darkness
and mystery, rises up from
deep within him."
The darkess and mystery

of the East can be detected
in Creek music by the most
uninitiated ear, but the mu-
sic, while distinctively East-
erlies a bridge between East
and West "Because of our
geographic position, we have
had many influences —the
East, the West, our Balkan
neighbors and even Africa,

where we get the strong beat
that is in some of our songs,"
says Mimis PJesas. the re-

spected Greek composer,
who will be giving a series

of concerts in this country
in June. "But the basis of our
music, and of all music in

our area, is Byzantine mo-
nophonic music which in-

fluenced many Western com-
posers as well... Bach, for
example.”
There are basically three

types of Greek songs to be

heard at the area's Greek
clubs: demotika. the tradi-
tional music of the Greek vil

ia-ges, which usnaily features
the clarinet and is like our
own folk music, rebetika, the
music of the urban outcasts,
which features the bouzouki
(an instrument like a long-'
necked mandolin;; and laica,

popular music based on tra-
ditional themes.
The rebetika have had the

most profound influence on
Greek music in this century.
"With the single exception of
jazz,” writes the music his-
torian Marcos Dragoumis,
"the modern world from
Greece westward has not
produced anything which so
convincingly and authentical-
ly expresses the soul of
simple people and their
yearnings.”

A Similarity to Jazz

The similarities of rebetiha
to jazz and the blues are ma-
ny. Both jazz and rebetika
grew on the underbellies of
cities—in brothels, drug dens
and bars. Both the blues and
rebetika bemoan the grim
realities of life — poverty,
drink, narcotics, disease,

unfaithfulness and early

death—with a kind of grim
stoicism.

Only since World War TT

have the rebetika emerged
from the bash dens, seamen's
bars and brothels of Greek

port cities, where the songs

were created and enjoyed
solely by a picturesque un-

derworld element scorned by
all respectable Greeks.
The growing popularity of

the rebetika has spread with
the diaspora of Greek labo-
rers lo foreign countries. In
clubs and tavernas through-
out the metropolitan area.
Greeks who spend six days
a week as house painters,

short-order cooks and repair-
men find solace from too
much work, too little money
and and an aching homesick-
ness that Greeks call xenitia.

which is also the title of a
famous rebetic song:
This foreign life's making me

old end eating me alive.

/ can't stand it. Mama, my
body’s wearing out.

This foreign life holds sorrow
and co much bitterness.

ft feeds on young men’s lives
and wastes poor bodies.

The dances which are done
to the rebetika are as much
an integral part of them as
the lyrics. When a Greek is

moved by joy or melancholy
to dance to the rebetika, he
either dances alone or with
one or two of hft friends.

Dancing alone, he does the
Zeibekiko. sometimes called
“the Eagle Dance," arms ex-
tended, eyes fixed on the
floor, moving as if in a
trance. Two or three men
dancing together will do the
Hasapiko—moving in a line,

their hands on one another's
shoulder. Nowadays the Ha-
sapiko is more usually seen
in a simplified version called

Syrtaki.

Please Join in

Dances done to the music

or the rebetika demand skill

and long practice, but the
other dances encountered in
Greek clubs and tavemas can
usually be learned on the
spot. The Kalamatiano and
the Tsamiko are performed
by many dancers moving in

a broken circle around the
floor, and no one should hesi-
tate to break into the line;

the other dancers take it as
a compliment.

For a first plunge into

Greek nightlife, many prefer
the cross-cultural ambiance
of such large clubs as Diony-
sos. Mykonos and Sirocco in
Manhattan and TSani in As-
toria, which provide patter in

English between songs and a
certain amount of non-Greek
music as well.
At Dionysos the waiters

put down their serving trays

to demonstrate some of the
astonishing physical feats be-
loved by Greek dancers, and
your table may be carried off

in your dancing waiter’s

teeth, leaving you with fork
poised in mid-air. Andreas
Ortigas, who heads the or-
chestra at Dionysos until be
moves to Club Ibis on May
15, is probably the most ver-
satile Greek musician in New
York. He composes and plays
a dozen instruments.

Sirocco belongs to Ari San,
a Greek-born singer who is

a favorite in Israel. He sings,

acts as master of ceremonies
and supervises a slick show
starring entertainers from
both Greece and Israel. Stani,

newly opened in Astoria
(which is the horfle of the
largest concentration of

Greeks in the United States)

is owned by John Kritikos,

who had the good sense to
appoint his mother as chef.

All three of these clubs are
noisy, jolly, large and.lavish-
ly decorated, and the warmth
with which you are invited
to join In the dancing makes
it almost impossible to re-
main a stranger.

The hef is just as high

—

perhaps higher—in the other
dubs and tavernas. but the
audience and the language of
the floor show are predomin-
antly Greek. Both the Gre-
cian Cave on Eighth Avenue
and Molfetas 46 in Hacken-
sack. NJr., have been pulling
in huge crowds of Greeks by
importing the top Greek sing-
ers, who have fanatically loy-
al followings. The present
headliner at the Grecian
Cave is Jenny Vanou, known
in Greece for the way she
imparts love songs and' bal-
lads with melting sincerity.
She concludes her engage-
ment Sunday night and will
be succeeded by Sotiria Bel-
lou, a legendary Greek singer
who is to rebetika what Ella

Fitzgerald is to jazz.
Some Tips

Scorpios, another large
Greek club, situated in the

basement of the Crystal Pa-
lace in Astoria, favors a va-
riety of young performers. In
addition, there are a number
of smaller, more intimate
tavemas, such as Tsolias in

Queens, where the music is

often more authentically
Greek than in the big clubs.

At most clubs the food is

moderately priced (from S4
to S12 for entrees) but the
owners more than recoup
with the prices for the liquor

(around $9 for a bottle of ret-

Dioays&s: 75S-S240; 304 East 48th Street. Manhattan;
dosed Sunday, $2.30 music charge a person.

Estia: 628-9100; 308 East SEUi Street, Manhattan;
'open every night but without music on Monday.

Grecian Cave: 594-7365; 366 Eighth Avenue, Manhat-
tan: open every night. $10 minimum.

Mykonos: 541-6150; 349 West 46th Street, Manhattan;
open every night: no cover, no minimum.

Mftlfetas 46: (201) 440-1771; 370 U.S. Highway 46.
South Hackensack, NJ.; closed Tuesday; 58 min-
imum weekdays, $12 Saturday.

Scorpios: 721-1209; 31-11 Broadway, Astoria, Queens;
open every night; no cover, no minimum.

Sirocco: 683-9409; 29 East 29th Street, Manhattan;
closed Monday; $6 minimum on weekdays, $10 on
the weekend.

Stani: 728-9782; 29-21 23d Avenue, Astoria. Queens;
open every night; no cover, no minimum.

Tsolias Tavema: 274-9769; Astoria Boulevard and Cor-
ner 21st Street, Astoria, Queens; open every night;

no cover, no minimum.

sina and $45 for a bottle of
whiskey.) The big clubs have
either a music charge of
around $2.50 or a minimum
of $8 to $10. Prices at the

smaller tavemas are ususally
less and they have no.mini-
mum.
There are two caveats for

those planning to visit Greek
clubs. The first is that most,
with the exception of Diony-
sos, Mykonos and Sirocco,

don't really start rolling until

midnight. Anyone who goes
early is likely to find himself

nearly alone, which is no
way to hear Greek music.
The second is that the mu-

sic is usually played very
loud and electronically am-
plified to an ear-sbattering

volume, so you should seek
out a table as far as possible
from the orchestra but one
that still offers a good view.

A pleasant exception to this
rule is Estia, an intimate res-
taurant on East 86th Street,
attractively decorated in
Greek island style, where at
least once a night the owner.
Bill Moschonas, will spell his
professional entertainers tm
sing his favorite Greek songsu

1 once asked two owners
of a Greek club why they in-

sisted on having the music
so loud. The first partner
gave me a typically Greek
answer, filled with poetry
and sentiment: "We Greeks
like our music loud, so that
it permeates our being; so
that we can feel it in every
corner of our bodies."

“Besides,” interrupted his
partner, embodying the
shrewdly practical business
sense that is just as typically
Greek, “when it's too loud
to talk, people drink more."
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^glorious biteat
:eakHouse proves:

ica,America,
hed Hisgrace on

. With unflagging devotion to Steak, Booze,

(and Old Glory) we set forth:

The United States Steakhouse Co.

— (Every steak we perfectly prepare

bears two seals: The government
seal for PRIME. Our own seal

at for really PRIME.)

yjp1_ Just a stroll from the
lu T? VJHLt theatredistrict.

MAMGIA’SJIESTAURA1
72 McDoup) Street NAvYoric, N.Y. Tel 730-9488

,Z ENTER
!yyj For a juicy reservation,

call 757-8800.
120 West 5Xst Street,

Time-Life Bldg.,

Rockefeller Center
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“f InultnMm n A CrayfiafcFeeet Cajun Style.-.

A ffoaping Platter of Steaming Or«vfl«li (Mrs. Hayes)

Special CnyCMi Dipp’n Sauce (Breaux Bridge, La.)

tieidoson. La.Sdad * Plena Part, Ul, Bread
Cold Bear* ACupof Blended Cajun Coffee

2 fromCaAfarta-M A {hmfcacHCnb Festival

One Whole Dungencss Crab af least 114 lbs.

A Sdectfon of Crab Sauces from Rrtun'i Wharf
MonterarySyiaacb Salad * Tangy Sacramento Sabd Topping

San Francisco Style Bread

Ca&fcxnia Wine or Beer * Tea or Coffee

3 m— olbolhMdaUMlaaii* -

• 16B«a|«a— Croh
CrayfishSteambg Hat

Ccsyflah Btoqeaana Bed d Bee (Mr.& Mu. Find Hayes)

Selected Sauces

Salad of Your Choke * Salad Drasdna < Brad
Wftna or Beer * Coffee or Tea

Chlrimprepwcforyouic^.ofourregdarspedaltiesurftichindude

SteaUs.Chops,baton entrees and other freshly prepared foods to

yourinstiudtfoa

Enjoy yourfcodmom Outdoor Garden orour pleasant dinftig

room.'# Comeandhave a great evening at.MANG1A*S#
OpenTdays/u«ekfroml2:OOnoon tffl thelastOKtomwlssatisfied.

Amami Tommaso!
Where fine food and song are blended

to enhance your dining.

Complete dinner from $6.50

as well as a la carle

Tommaso's the piccollo Opera.

1464-86 Street (Saydifi St. anon Mt ptwy.)
-

Tommaso’s
Bfclyn. Caff 236-9683 after 4PM

American Express occepted

I>K>^4N4
MOTHERS DAY DOWER '

CONSISTING OF SOUP, SALAD, CHOICE OF T I”
7HRK ENTREES, DESSERT AND BEVERAGE. J

*

SERVED FROM 5 toTPM

*; 1 1 p; % jTt f: » r
« 1 1

*
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d is a hit, tool
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A smart new setting

. 'for the tiJtimatt in

^tiungi1)ahCtiig

OhrfSrfEJtSjUHttGnt

PROVOCATIVE REVUE
featuring

ThtGantinmt's faramsst stars.

TattOntairM

Opan Mondaythm Saturday
frum 4 pjn.

Cocktail*. DIMM*. Lata Suppar

:
Major Cradit Cards
Valat Parking r

/f

JfKTwZT
“Incomparable

.

CONTINENTAL CUISINE"

DANCING & ENT. N1TELY

LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS
DINNER • SUPPER

32 W. 37 St. 947-8MO

HT TUBES S/S/75 “Dfogooes compares to (to tost
Greek Restaurant In tha warm in Athens. Gnwcs."

OOURMKT NOV. *7S “The food is handled wfft respect

and fitossa eoual ta (to best and finest French restanranhk‘’

LUNCH • OWNER • COCKTAIL LOUNGE •

AFTBt THEATRE DNNG * OPEN 7 DAYS • CKBAT CAKDS

937 BfhAVE {Bet. 55 ft 56 Sts.) TE.
.

CARMELO’S RISTORANTE

Finest Italian Cuisine
served in a warm and
homey atmosphere.

1638 York Avenue (86-87 St.),

N.Y.C. 10028

(212) 650-1210 Reservations

SWEET'S
RESTAURANT

A LANDMARK—€ST. HK2

2 FULTON ST., N.y.C
NEW YORK'S OLDEST
SEAFOOD HOUSE

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY
. 11:30 AA4. TO &30P.M.

Looking Forward To Serve You.
Phone: 825-9786 or 425-9889

AJA ZANOVA INVITES YOU TO HERPLACE*

the^
dark joint
1382 FIRST AVE.(BET. 73 & 74) 861-1102

(Featuring the CRISPIEST DUCK, LUSCIOUS GOOSE
and BAR MAGNIFIQUE?)

\zsoncno \z/anza
"Enjoy Spanish

Castilian Cuisine**

Flitteneo Unseen IfigUiy

Iwk * Itacr • CaMd Itaft

to OPEN 7 BAYS * ROOM TILL I AJL

. ROT PARK1HC
flP a ARtlit « PJUL04- CratftOnh

|V f 209 West 23rd St.

Wj, / IMhti AtoJ H.tX.

’ilJVTifcWMin
ftfi hi t».nu

ftaiiao.flii

,
French Cu.si.~f

Ouinef 1 j Id cartr

.AJl credit

Reservaticns.-Pl, S-4025

5S East 56th Street,- New:YqrK
2.h6t?s FSE.S r.ASXING cW»r-/,

Tmram
Northern Italian Cuisine

246East54th Street

NewYoxk, N.Y. 10022
(212)371-8144

Our .

77th Year
Rose6s

tANTS

• '
• -'J.

* ’\y ' '
'i

©

Inviteafriend
toyour livingroom
forSundayBrunch
Allyou can eaf $5.95. The Playboy Club

is now open forSunday Brunch
from noon to 4PM. So pick upthe Times,
bring a friend and make yourselfathome.

k -i ;43 n'J

5 East59fh Street for reservations call*PL2-3100

"WHEN
ITALIAN
FOOD

SUITS YOUR MOOD,
JUST SET YOUR COURSE

IN THIS DIRECTION/' JUfttOU/tCUnt
...If you're disappointed 111 to

-jin CACT CT
surprised. This is a very good 210 t/\bT43(0 5T.

professional restaurant with a NEW YORK
personal and vwv Italian touch.

lOHN CANADAY 'Mewtattiw*’ LE 2-4483 MU2-0943

mTuiTu

PENO
~“

SWEENEY
presents

m n
MAY 4-MAY 9

ItfWt—STOUR sons

MAY 25-30

(veryMonday
7-J30 PJA.-1 AJL

All liTCTiSifiBX

NEWYORKERS
TELLEACH OTHER.

'Ac's agreat little

French restaurant. . . .

very friendly ... and
not all that expensive.

I've dined there for

over 20 yeans. Knowl-
edgeablyselected

wine list too."

BoulHabJUsm
Fridayand Saturday.

Special "Cinq k tapT din-
ner (every nlflhl from 5-7
P.M. only) prix fixe at
S7.75. Complete labia
d'hote dinner tram $9.

Parking facilities — all

credit cants, dosed Sun-
day, open Saturday 5 P.M.

216E. 491h
MU 8-1232, 1355
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KA8TMLYBEG0RATB
FOR PRIME PARTES

ftoomndalmg218 Persms

By RAYMOND EBJCSON

I
Brafcs-Soft Stesic

1820 Central Ave., Yonkers, N.Y.
% Mile North Of Tuckahoe Road

VIHVfl " v
Patynwfcm Hong Kong Stylo

12 Gourmet DefegWS AO yew Can ttt

MON. TO THURS. S4.50

FRL SAT.. SUN. S5.50

(914) 779-5100

Westchester’s Newest
Elegant Restaurant

Seafood & Italian Specialities

Mothers Day Complete Dinner Menu

FELSSKT.XHEHd'JOPJlSiSfl
EG8LAR BSHEB From S2.75

AlACMmSSWaMM
Si .99 DAILY BUFFET LUNCH

nkj't. ciu.H‘R tuiyi.inm i um.v'.unnuja

Live Music & Dancing
Wed thru Sat Nite

Prix Fixe 5S.95

(Includes Choice of Appetizer or Soup, Entree, Dessert and Beverage)

Appetizers

Lunch 12:00-3:00 P.M. Mon.-Fri.

Dinner 5:00-1 1 :0Q P.M. Mon. thru Thurs.

5:00-12:00 P.M. Fri. & Sal.

2:00 P.M.-1 1 :0O P.M. Sun:

2375 Central Awt, Yonkers

Opp. CALDOR 914-77^9300

Chilled Tomato Juke

,

Chided Half Grapefruit A Cut of Han esf Melon
Few ive Fn»h Fruit Cup Mammoth Shrimp Codkail (SI.95 extra)

Baked Stuffed dam *C«quillc5f. Jacques

Select Appetizers .95 extra

Reservations Suggested:
Major Credit Cards Accepted.

SMORGASBORD
Sun thru Frf 5-9PM

MywcwuaQBtySS-jB;
CKUm infer 12—S3.Z5

1

NEW JERSEY
1>IVNCB4C. MUSIC
POLYNESIAN REIVE

Old Fashioned Soup

Soups
Chilled Vichi-woke

French Onion Soup, au Gratia

Entrees
BROILED FRESH FILET OF SOLE VERONIQUE

LANGOL’STE A L IMPERIALE
Souk African ]_ cb.rcr Tat! stujjedwith

Crsh MftS :op,\dc-tfA -a:hue t,w»r Saute

BAKED SEA FOOD AU CR.ATIN E\ CASSEROLE
Ctrthsnai-vt LooterMeat. Shrrrm and Saditri m Our QUifs Sjxtx! Sauce

ROAST LONG ISLAND DUCKLING
Sam.eo/Orjnjeiifli/ Kunupusb

ROAST YOUNG MARYLANDTURKEY
Csm Brad StafSz* V-tth (?.gmu:, Cift Cod Cnutierrs Sauce,'GUdct Grniy

BREAST OF TURKEYMORNAY
Tender Breast efTurkey an tedafBmetoh Saute Supreme

VEAL STEAK CORDON BLEU
BAKED SUGAR CURED VIRGINIA HAM

Saute efFruttt

•SLICED FILET MIGNON
Sauce dt Ckampt'fnom

•ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BLACK ANGUS BEEFAUJUS
•Denwei Extra Chirtpe of SI -00

AUBERGE ARGENTEUIL
Restaurant Francala

Reservation Accepted for

MOTHER'S DAY DINNER
SnoeittUmfQMiar—««Oww afl»w gy

Famous CAFE ARGENTfeUlC In NewYork City
Luncheon 12 to 3 PJl.A La Carte
Dinner S to 10 P-M.A La Carte.

Open Friday & Saturday to 11:30 P.M.
Sunday 4 to 9 P.M. • Closed Monday

EveraM9PM-l4M I

Minimum Chge S>W .

Specialties
Le Bass en Croute Fare/ aux Deux Sauces
Lobster Nantaisa • Le Toumedos Heldsr

42 Heahr Avene, Hartsdale, N.V. (914) WH 8-0597

35- .dCX
Restaurant—CodclaHimu ge

5W Commerce Sl. Rie 141

Haunfcome, New York

Regular Dinner Hoars;
vto-i.-Thirti. TltlO A.M.-12 Mid-.:-:

ftw 1 J:30 A_VL-tAMJSU. 1 P.M.-:

Sunday 1 P-M--TI f>:.
(9Tfl769-755S/75»in-4W

Playing piano concertos

and simuitaneonsiy condnet-

irtst from the keyboard is of-

ten held to be an ego, trip

on the part of the rausxian

involved. But in the 1780 s

and 1790's the musician^

EJ&me might have been Woif-

.
gang Amadeis Mozart. In-

those days it was customary

for the composer to pUv and

conduct. Thus when Daniel

Barenboim does that very

thing this weekend, in two
Carnegie Hall programs of

Mozart concertos, he is but
following distinguished prec-

edent
Mr. Barenboim is in the

process of playing virtually

all of Mozart's piano con-

certos. (There are a few
juvenQe examples that are

arrangements rather than the

real thing.) The feat is taking
him nine concerts to do. To-
night he will be heard in Nos.

6 in B flat (K. 238), 17 in G
(K 453) and 25 in C (K. 207).

On Sunday night three of
Mozart's .violin concertos

wiil be heard. Isaac Stem,
backed by Mr. Barenboim on
the podium, will play Nos.
1 in B flat (K. 207). 2 in D
(K. 211? and 3 in G (K. 216).

Mr. Barenboim’s associa-

tion with Mozart goes back
virtually to childhood. When
he was 10 and already a vet-
eran- of the concert stage be
was allowed to play the spin-

et piano that Mozart had
owned—the first time in 25
years that such an honor bad

been bestowed. That was in

Salzburg, where he was
studying.

Versatile Performer

- ,+1?

m

TI* KHMTlnuh
Daniel Barenboim: Plays and condncts --

.

American Bicentennial." Mr.
Barenboim has no official

connection with it, but has
probably conducted it more
than anyone else.

flay, ‘“because j ' •*
. ; i - -

borne even? week i*'

my wife, fspend5
with the
yean if von wfr
this sort you hfr*.

at it- It has hegjit^
opportunity for

.
make an eztsdra)^

chestra- It
wonderful ^pufer
feeling of - routibQ.
sense of-the woed^
seven years irSfe
it has never had A"
for any . length
Charles Munch:^
-it died not.lpmr^
Herbert von ‘kw
Georg Solti, wfe ;
had : other ' ortj®
'which they had.

a

allegiance. pf
Mr/BarenbbiMS ’

bad finally fou^I
saiy to separate d
of time he devota&
mg solo recitals aSdt
ing- •

. :&
. "For many yeais2
"I used to do both3
but It was not really

log the best results.

;

conduct a Bmcknerj
three days in a row,

ample, and the nod*
a recital. It became)
ble. After hoursotem
your arms get stiff, f

amount of .
anted

needed is exhausting.
I set aside a time whe

.

only as a pianist and
a r

month before j
working up “my pm

"We have been playing
fazart together for 12

•NICKE]
RESTAURANT

•LUNCHEON •COCKTAILS
• DINNER •LATE SNACKS

Uniifue

Old-Time
Amiovplierc.

FREE FEATURE FILMS
SUN THRU FRI EVES

Mather! Turnip*

Cjndicd Yams

Sen id 'ai'A the Jbovc

Creamed White Oniont

Crain) Whipped Ponloes

Fre^h Crrm Beans

Baked Stuffed Idaho

ENJOY MOTHER S DAY
DINNER WITH US

Charming Victorian

Dining Parlour

The Nearest 8 the Best
to the new

WESTCHESTER
PREMIER THEATRE

Superb _ Food
Steaks Aw "W fate

Seafoods Credit

Spirits amWk j^Cefris

*EZT 201-828-1117

644 Georges RiL North Bnmswick

Desserts
OPEN 7 DAYS

WWfoPENDAlLr
Tarrftnn BL Bsafarf, fir.

914-592-9092 .

. A Selection of Ice Creams and Sherbet i

Additional Chefs Pies Cheese Cake Italian Rum Cake

Coffee Tea Milk

T>pre»M -50 extra

CHILDREN'S DINNER $5.95
I under 10)

What’s red

but shows up in

black and white

four times a week?

Bronxville,NewYork
(9U) 337-6445
LUNCH DINNER

k Saturday 4 Sunday Brunch ,

Todav. 23 years later, the
Argentme-borh Isradi artist

is already being referred to

2 S a "grand old man” of mu-
sic. And he is more versatile

than most of his breed. He
is not only a pianist and a

1

conductor" good enough to

have been strongly consid-
ered as the successor to
Pierre Boulez in New York.
He also is a specialist in

1 chamber music, a lover of
symphony and opera, and by
far cr.e of :hs busiest masi-
dzzs before the public.

With Mozart. Mr. Baren-
boim is combining his roles

here as a pianist and conduc-
tor with no problems at-

tached. Performing 21 piano
ccncertss within 15 days is

unusual, perhaps unique, but
:t is a labor of love.

For some years now, re-

cordings of Mozart piano
concertos with Mr. Baren-
boim and the English Cham-
ber Orchestra have been cir-

culating around- That is the
orchestra used for the series.

It is “a British salute to the

Mozart together for 12
years," he said.- “It is the
only way to do a cycle like

this. Putting the., perform-
ances together for one series
is not enough. We did the
cycle four times last season
and, of course, we have
played individual concertos
many times before that.

“There is so much charac-

terization and individuality
in each concerto that you
can’t ever absorb them com--
pletely. No matter how often
I play them, they don't get
any easier. The music is so
expressive yet so naked, at
least for me. The dynamic
range is not large, but'within
its restrictions the wealth of
color is enormous, posing
problems of balance and
articulation and phrasing. It

becomes a proofstone of abecomes a proofstone of a
performer."

Recently his life was dark-
ened by the illness of his

wife, the eminent cellist Jac-

queline Du Prd. who devel-
oped multiple sclerosis. Con-
fined to a wheelchair, she is

no longer able to concertize,

but that has not stopped her
from teaching.

"Eighteen months ago I

took the music directorship

of the Orchestre de: Paris,"
Mr. Barenboim said the other

• -"vsk

7725 JERICHO TPKE. WOODBURY.LL
(516) WA 3-1415

Fit Nite

Singlet

Nite

Couplet
Welcome

WFRE HERE!

Fh hiti curl
Featuring the Bert in A

MUSIC & COMEDY!
We're Freud >0 AiutOMm

'hat one of Haw YorVi Too Saadi

THE NEW YORK LIMITED.

SPECIAL

inucnM
MAY? 48

"THE

Hcmucnfons”
(hrmtr member: ol lack qroupt m
Tony Orlando 6 Dowd, Lebollt,

fl. J. Thomas, Curtis May=z=\ A. J. Thomas, Curtis Mayfitid, etc.) iS, IIU. FE8RBH FOR YWS BU9THEHT £
5 Nifes per Week r,

— —^aOSTD'C EACH AMD ERST SHOWS
f • 0 rect )ram let V.gts / -

•—
-f

i tlio Playboy Club <— —

'

THE PARKER BROS.
AMO THE COMEDY OF IOO.V>T COLLtNS'

W»rf. tA.-u Su-i—Showtime 1030 PM X I AM

wt AcappeBa

I
Group

[lalbeCounUy

Monday,
Wednesday, Friday

and Sunday
Sports of The Times.

Special for you in

Sfoj JfeUrJlarkSim$

aurants -mmmmms h-uocnBB

-'--=*36^

4_m

Slum Man job care. .

.

taka bar la

Lee's Salty Sea fsr

MOTHER’S DAY
DINNER

F*i?5J Fresb Psh
senesiOlity r
ycjr lavonle wows /
aniUouofs / ^
Phone 752-7850 /,%

± <JCfoio
JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE

TTEPPAW CUWWE

UK OF THE BEST STEM railSES

S THE REIT KYOTO IN THE

TRUTHS BISmCT." rr

»Hbaun,h«(NiHyi4 to Yaw WH
at Toot Tafcto.

108 E. flOth ST.

T« Weit «A «tw»

v aeuats

"A TOUCHOFSPAININN.

CLASSIC SPANISH CUISINE

M-ma-COCXTAILS
utesupra HMEKa qbtjuhst

PUTES* 7BkYS>CBaiTClBB

347 AMSTERDAM AVE.
(BET. 76 4 77)

a TEL: TR 4-9143 ^

Honor .

1

yourmOl&erf
Motheirs Daf

THMirllw.

,J95 Bcoqdyt^. Mqgotre^Bq . 798.13U

I

AwtfOT sure ratni» i. sane* 3—a .rerfeMa, Mbn sum 1

Coming May T4

.
The

Kitty Wells

TakchertofhfilaagR
Restaurantstthe

Where parents are htffl

ulth the most authehftj

classic Japarresecukte
be found in New York. '

(Or Tokio, for thatrffit

Do her honor. Forthe'b

she has done you. - T

.a*-*:-**
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CONNECTICUT

lt|il ffiunson's

QwjAtjyt^:

BuiH in 1789 in ihe ctiarming

22 ac/e Ouakar preserve,

surrounded by farms and
pastures

luncheon. Dinner.
Private Parties to 150

Music Nightly
TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR

MOTHER'S DAY
Jusl North ol Jericho Tpkeon
file 106-107 Jericho. LL. N.Y.

SPECIALIZING
IN SEAFOOD

Irask fafffis man specials

Moderate Prices

Cosy Country Atmosphere

299 Long Ridge Rd.
Stamford, Com., 30 min.NYC

203-323*7000
MerriftPkwy. Exil 3a South 1 mile

By Reservation

914-786-2787

Stony Point Inn
RL2TO Stony PL, N.Y.

1000R Wert 0< Eift u Pufeadwtakny

.. Exceffeni Irmian. Pakistani & Indonesian Cutsme In hear! rrt Uieaire district,

ft fi Sira Mogul Oscor. Lunch, dinner 3 family dhuwts at moderate prioa. L hom si.gg
J O from S2.7S. Satisfaction guaranteed. Rslund It rol saKsfiad. Major credit ce>d.

156 W. 44 Ooen 7 days noon 10 midnight. 507-3663.

lOQOO OOQQQQQQQ OOOO

mfINflGIK
ATTHE WALOCW

1ltEaS«BHLN.tfir
Open 7d^53«»

for iworaWB
MlC*0^ ftX

A8«a|oot»a®,-A

* ; a

m

'r-‘. ».

*« *

Khyber
75E.S5ST.
Credit cardi

EXOTIC MOWN OHStNE
'

Lw*di * Dinooi Cocktails
7 Daw—TJIP12. Sun. S-1C 756-2540

Corntfnes atfnostAore and Inntnatlva menu ottering (falac-

Dniii Pnni 69 w S^lti SI. table speoallles oreparod by lecantty imponod MbsIut
DUU1 DUUl 586-0004 Chet. Ma/cd. Attractive Prices. LUNCH • OWNER COCK-

' TAILS • LATE SUPPLR • 7 Obw • Amwican Express

muwaUvn menu ottering defac- f , n.„. . r._l i rrr < 7nri q,
French Ttea.

SKS’.SKSr.S: La Bourgogne East^m ,-»iwt

£gaafifK; tg?-,

law - ftn»TtaBv Express MI CASA E5 SU CASA AMIGO
~

, cutsme atmmm prices. La Coruna
aSiy£ st

^SSS&SOS^SSSSSi
WESTCHESTER

Cafe de France
330 W. 40th St

536-0088

XtU

!-x

Authentic French cuisine al reasonable prices.
Party Faal—Lunch/ Dim.

Crdt CrUs—Cocktails

249 W. 148t St.
69141877

5«CASAES su CASA AMIGO
2®REALSPANISH RX» FROM
JJOOT4ERN SPAIN. REASONABLE PFBCES
DINNER FROM S4 0&J7.BS. OWNEft, PRAOA.

U CHATEAU
Serving dinner ftam 5 to 10.30 PM

Sunday Iran 2 to S PM
Clewed Monday

A la carte entrees starting at S7JJO
Please call for reservations.

914-533-2122; 914-533-2503
Rtes 35 & 123, South Salem, N.Y.

Cafe do Soir

French cuisine—Informal—Open dalty noon '01 nuSrigm.
322 E. 88 St. Closed Monday • LUNCHEON* COCKTAILS. DINNER
AT 9^996 Higtity Recommemted by Cue—Gourmet—limes

La Toque Blanche

Bate 8#» S9ihStS.cm Ono ol lha knost toalood reataarsnta In N. Y.

Pantain*r Tnhla Tlut Awot Americas HlgMy fiec. by N.Y Manure. Crty Fresh Fish a
bd Ifla III 3 IdlllB 47M670 nrverC Located in the rreon ot GreemrietiVOaoe.

Cedars of Lebanon
39 East 30Ki St. _MU 6-9834

Try Dmlne Out at some place dUterent today.

Suoetto Lebanese Cuunne—Comp. Luncheon
SJ 25; Dmnets 56.95—Op™ Dady Noon Tri
10:30 PM. twlmale Decor—Cocklafe—Cattrmq

Le Pont Nenf

Les Pyrenees

212 EL 53 SL
7510373

?"*.Tyi*IB “NNBIwav Thurs. 7'3tLRes- kwich^«*taiwsiHie,. Ctoaed Sun.
Major Crwflt CUe

2S1 W.SIslSL
246-0373—CJ6004 4

iSuoattiFrench Cufctne. Pgfty FacWn.
Lgtch, CotAtaM. Pinny. C3osed Sunday.
DuacHy OppoaHeThe Urte Ttwafr^

AMBROSIAL
New. Orleans Cuislte

Carriage House

Mefeon LarlKt*

tiSBSgVt
ten* With Ore Wind

Chez Ra\
240 W. 56Hr SL

C45-3656
Cate Sl Dana Raymond—lonuer mgr. and co
ownat ol Ll Pohnwro 6r Swr. Ckraod Srtft.

434 2nd Ai«, [24 J 25) N.Y. TIMES SAVE:. "THE PLATTERS OF FOOD MCaCmHIGH. POTATOES ARE WONDERFUI, THE RICE PERFECT^LLWmetltNMnaSCOCKTAILS * CREDIT CARDS * PARTIES »TBAv|VmZ'73‘ff5£*

OewrloaUna HBttean Rtoar. Prmoh 8
CreUtmtal CoWm. CocJEtaBh
tpaetattyi VmI CardoeBtee

(Exit 41 N. L.I.Lor Exit 35 N.

No. Slats PWwy)Open 7 Oays*

Luncheon Sat Information,

& fies.516. WE5-640P ff

1.186 ThiPbjilfead'

WettortCt.

Ctwft TmAe. b4 latum 237^171

onvaiRMrsucMueBin
[914) Wl 1^787—

CoqApVin

D
f

Angela’s

Eclair

933H3 Are.

541^273—245^57

COMPLETE PRE-THEA. DINNER—5-8 P U.
Pftx Fixe 56 95 Lunch—CodiUis—Diwiw.

DAILY Sols. Credit Cards

Pierre Au Tunnel
3Q6W.4SSI.

582-2 1 86 or COS-9039

Lunch. Dinner. Moderate Piteaa.
&uowb French Spec, dosed Sun,

Ideal For Theater Goeta

CWr/7Hfc&a

'sarvtnj?i?*J

110 vw«to?|

French*?

^

atmoriw^j

prices.

.

- --‘.toStt

*****
1 A

242 W. 66 SL
247,1070

Lunch /armor. Superior Neapolitan Cuisine.
Party Facilities AveAabto. Open Mmv-Thucs. 12-tt

Fn. & Sat. 12-12. Closed Sun. .

'Parham
1483 34 Avenue (84^65)

249-5016

Ralod A-*-*- N.Y. Times—7/28/74
tedonwian. bidfa. Rajattetd. Loteter TaiidotL

Lun.. Otn.

ffway at 67 SU57 W. 56 SL ..

168W.44SL/3nJAve.w
r

-^
%

15Gredhw(chAv^yS9Nas4 .

Ht W 7?
TR3-7Y00

Viennese Spcdalbes. Psstnes. Schnteai’ Goutash. Sauarbrafan.
Ooen daSy irom 9 AM. Sunday Btundh.

Now lealunng Free with each ittttl a stons of Ysgo Senigrla

124 fourth Are.
Ttl.: 474-8066

Suporb PaMtfa»4n(ftan Gutsfaia daity. HlaHy

i
Speaal Bpsktessman-e

_umch«3n and BW-Pamw te40. Wines aim Bear.

‘'f 01
•'"W: .

Restaurateurs...

To reserve space
in Going Out or

in Friday's

“In New York”

feature, call

(212) 556-1306.

Eljc JfrUr Jjork Shnc*

SHAD ROE
Try it vrtth anchovy butler, a
9»«s of wine, crisp salad, hot
bread*. A seasonal delicacylL'

ALLEN'S CLAM AND
LOBSTER HOUSE, INC.
•Our 6W1 Tav”—Wavtport Com.

131 tWtfKUM Road—Exit 18'
Com. Tnp*. (203] 2264411

* 5* $ (Xtged

Fine French Cuisine

El Cortfjq

Enike

120 w. HcncJon SL
Trt OB 4-1080

"DELICIOUS SPANISH CUISINE

'

Lunch * Hnnar • CocAtalfa

Okm Cards « CtoMd Mon.

Scandia
45» St Wnsi ol B way

Smoraasbotj
au-e«oo

1484 2nd Are.

6504357

Hun^nan Redaurant
irtflr—Suppor. EnlortalnmcRI

Gypsy Mu3k:. wtffi Wolln
SeseWa

In Ths Hoart ot Tho Tneatre Dtstncr
fotow scandinevten-Amuican CutsJno

Cotdaalts hi our PteeafflUy Qrous Lounge
Paitteg PiMegea Daily Exe. Sat.. FreeAun

Free ParVjng^

(914) TE 4-2310

2047 Boston Post Rd.

Larrimwit, N.Y.

Faraie’s
Trt. 238-9280

2ND AVENUE
STEAK PARLOUR
iKnSt-i 2nd Are.

0ptn7Days

The only restaurant in N.Y- lhal serves a 10.35 Steak
(Sirloin or FrffaO ter 6.76—tt'a worth Ihe lOmnute
watt. LOBSTER. CHOPS. CHICKEN > VEAL ENTREES
3.25 to 5.75. 1 -ajof Credit Cards. Free PatWflfl.

SMmar
AUTHENTICCWStNE « 889-IB77Urn*.DU^ . coddalfa . pantos

Credit Carts e 7 Oavs,

French Shack
65 W. 55th a.
Circle 0-5128

tabte d’hote Luncheon >010810

A fa carle • French Specialties

tppen Duty »Sun. SP.M.

putnam

Frere Jacques
.151 W.43 SL

575-1886

FRENCH PROVINCIAL SPECIALTIES " LUNCH-e
OWNER •COCKTAIL LOUNGE • CREDIT CAROS
• 5 MIN WALK TO ALL THEATERS * CL SUN.

113W.13SL

if

The
Three Bears

ft* Restaurant

“r. 1,1 W“4p««wt Route 33
•

norfft al Mwrtlf Pkwy. Exit ft3',-j mass north cf Conn, TpSi u

BEAU5EJGUR
I nilr Nonb ol Bmmrr

n K*>oir ii n<nl<nUD{rt>lir
1 Fiwli lliatr CuLinr. LmirE Tun.-Fu.

II-i>lt* P H. Dinnrr Tun.-Huut, frHIl
,

P.M. Fn. MIH0 i'.M.. gjr. 0-11:00 P.M.
Fun. Urn. 1-8:30 P.M. U. M.ul

Rercrvaiwmcafl V] LfiR g.267.3
I

Gene's S!*A

Jack's Epicure

vataijw Landmark. North Bat-French Cuemc.

S Course dmner and ole carte. 7 days. Umch. Dinner.

Credit cattle. FREE2 hr. dmnei. parting.

344 w. -ie st.

LT 1-3440

Superb French-No. HasanCwsme 513.
Compteie gourmtM dinner or la carte.

Lpen tor kmch Mon. thru SaL

Kashmir

EXOTIC ClIflRES OF INOtA • Comoteta Lunctwon S3 .75-53 95 -

*Dinner^ tlily•COCKTML mCalcnnq FacSlws. I

Tb*- 347^ 785 or B6M684. Ure totban Musw • Crcdd Cods . I

. - AUTHENTIC SPANISH CIBSINE

SpaiB n'rnna. M«4iBHiBSfflgB-.;
,

Tandflnr
Incl. Sat—Only Dinner 5un.40 E. 48 Sl (Ott Madteon)

' &

Teheran —

—

— —K*osoa 531 * Sun,—PARK FREE 5,30 PM-l.-QQ AM

Tnokaoi Palace

•CURat^-ju^inr-
" ""

Victor's Cafe -KSSa
BOAST PIN—CUBAN STEAK

TEL: 677-7988

TODAYf
IS m
FRIDAY

Teheran
45 VY 44IU
MU 2-6588

. And .Friday, is. ff

day Especially "INK

,

Yofk. ,, ' See -

Tookauf Palace

Victor's Gafe

YorK,riaday and ^ r

Friday-near theAft? •

.ment. Pages—

S^eJCefo-florkSH

69-'

»- S--
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,unday

ADUHG MOM

To buy flowers
'the market at 29th

-'Avenue of the Amer-
!? 4h interesting scene. If

;

wit at a women's rally,

Ike. her to the Bronx Zoo;

Ji tee camel ride. Friends of

Jg&g&'a will take you to see
. yP&gSft. htere: Oga. the polar bear,

e'pygmy hippo; Maria, the
and two Mongolian
with horse. Tour is

to Zoo, SI (under 12'$.

.50 cents). Or you might
to Mother Bucka's ice
"313 Seventh Avenue

[Sheridan Square, where
away free ice cream

between ll A.M. and 1

day. Or Mom, for-
' cream, might want to

ental journey to see
, 's tale, "Electra.” done

“ :V.r eading at The Changing

Space, 120 West 2Sth Street (YU 9-
0923) at 8:30 tonight. This version is

a play by Jean-Pierre Giraudoux. son
of Jean Giraudoux. and this is its first

English reading here. Cast of 13. Ad-
mission by contribution.

OBLA AT THE MET

The Metropolitan Opera House will
be up to its Chagalls in celebrities at
8 tonight, when just ahout everyone
who gets his name in the papers will
assemble for "The Star Spangled Ga-
la." a benefit for the Mefs Lincoln
Center neighbor, the Library and
Museum of the Performing arts. Vice
President Rockefeller will make the
opening remarks. On the program will

be a special ballet piece tor the occa-
sion by Jerome Robbins to be danced
by Mikhail Baryshnikov and Natalia
Makaroyp. On the bill: Twyla Tharp
and Company, Suzanne Farrell. Chita
Rivera, Gwen Verdon, Elizabeth Tay-
lor, Shirley Verrett, Jean-Pierre Ram-
pal. Only $50 and $100 tickets remain.
Information: 799-9600.

CLINTON HILL TOUR

Brooklyn's Clinton Hill stilt retains

many of the architectural gems that

made -this once-elegant neighborhood
sparkle. The neighborhood is still an

area of small homes, impressive
churches and venerable institutions.
From 1 to 4:30 today, rain or shine,

you will have an opportunity to tour
a carriage house, two brownstones.
two mansions, three former Pratt fam-
ily mansions and two churches. Most
of what you will visit was built from
the lS40's on through the early 1900's,

displaying a variety of decorative and
living styles that reflect more than a
century of tastes. Go to the Caroline
Ladd Pratt House, 229 Clinton Avenue,
between Willoughby and DeKalb
Avenues, buy your ticket ($3.50. sold

between 12:30 and 3:45) and follow
the detailed guide to the houses. IND
subway, GG train, to Clinton-Washing-
ton. Information: 857-5394,

JIMMY GRfXTRE THREE

The enormous Cathedral of St. John
the Divine and the formidable Jimmy
Giuffre Three are getting together at

8 tonight to present "The Music With-
in,” a jazz concert to benefit the cathe-

dral’s music program. Mr. Giuffre, a
composer and performer (flute, clari-

net, sax), will join with Frank Luther,

bass, and Randy Kaye, percussion, in

the great, high-roofea crossing of tbe

church. Admission: $4; over-65's $2.

Information: 678-6888.
Richard F. Shepard

For Children

1ms
'USE, (1952; S3 mm.
- IK-Van, at Mims
noon tcmsrtew ana
Of Art, II

Museum admission,
dron, S3 for oduMs,
8556-7078.

. French classic Mr
3:3a PM., The New
r>, Jefferson Market
*25 Avenoe ol the

ays

of Men Mini Pttrrcu 1 and 3 PM.
on SonCay, at me Hold Opera, Broad-
wav and 74th Street. Children, 42:
adults. S3. «?7-VX.

GINGERBREAD, I and 3 PJM. tomorrow
and Sunday, at the I3lh Street Theater,

SO West I3fn Street. SL 924-97&S.
HANSEL & GRETEU by Little People's
Theater Company. l:3o PJA. tomorrow
and Sunday, and "Mother Goose,” 2
PM tomorrow and Sunday, at the
Courtyard Playhouse, 29 Grow Street,

on SnerMan Senate. S3. Reservations.

765-9S4).
CHILDREN OF THE RAINBOW, May

wtfb musical stfte, with Sybil Ktriner,

I P.M. tomorrow at the Little Syna-
gogue. It East 20th Street. For chil-

dren 5 through 8. 52-50. 535-4693.

- led myth wtth music
Ouldrart's Repertory

- 3:30 FJM. tomorrow
i |ho United Nalions
treated bt Joan far

‘ Uron Plan Theater,
V rices and fftth Street

GHTS DREAM, tor

Icier, by the Young
;•

. the Kira's Players,

end Sunday, Corner
.
University Place at
AZ2-U26.

tCH WITCH IS THE
. H IN THE WORLD

ai« wife music, 2
Kt Sunday, at toe

illy -Repertory Ttiea-

Slreef. SIJO. 4M-

" RY, by the Shadow
•It tales from Amer-
«red br the Young

. ml, 2 PJA. on Sun-

cm River Museum,
me, Yorkers. SI .15.

the Hudson Guild

i,2 P.M. tomorrow,
• the Hudson Guild

T«|i Sin**. CfiH-

. 'JO. 760-9810.
- ION. by tho Chit-

:
nal Company, te-

ars old, 3:3o PJA.
iunday, at the New
East Slsl 5treet

—Allis, S2J0. Call

Circus

Y\

o 3:15 P-M. tamor-

45 P.M. Sunday.

.
- Mert Mint Players,

If, and A Whinny
• I the Teen Company

300 YEARS OF CIRCUS IK AMERICA, by
Rinqltno Brothers and fiemum & Belie

v

i Circus, at Madison Square Garden,
through May 31. Tickets. S4-50 to S8J0,
with soeriaf rates for children of some
shows. For information and reserva-

tions, call 564-1400.

Music and Fairs

BERGERFOLK CHILDREN'S CONCERT,
noon and 2 P.M. tonarrow SI Bergdort

Goodman, children's department. Maple

Avenue. White Plains. Free: 45
mlmitn. (914) 428-2000.

CONCERT, leaturlng the Brooklyn Boys
Chorus, 7:30 tonight, at the Riverside

Church, South Hall. Rlwroide Drive at

122d street. Benefit for church's nurserv-

klndergarten. Children, 53-50; adults,

54: family. SID. Rl 9-7060.

SUPERBLOCK, 64tti Street cetebralfon,

noon lo mtonight tomernw. sponsored

by the Elhlcsl Culture Society ant the

West Side Y.M.C.A, «4fti Street be-

tween Central Park West and BraaO-

way, Rain dale, Sunday, 7B7-4400 or

874-S200. J ,

PIE CENTENNIAL. West Side Montessori

School fair, 10 A.M. to 3 PJW. tenor-

row. West 9Zd Street, between West
End Avenue and RlrorsMo Drive. Rem
date May 15. 662-8000.

CATHEDRAL SCHOOL BICENTENNIAL
FAIR, 11 AM- to 5 P-M- tomorrow,

Amsterdam Avenue and tilth Street.

adiaeant lo the Cathedral of St. John
the Divine. 678-6325.

COUNTRY FAIR, soontored.by the Eart
B30mth Street Block Association, )|

A.M. » 7 PJH tomorrow. East BM
Street Ktown Parti and Madison Ave-
nues Rain date. Sunday.

GODOARO-RIVERSION COMMUNITY
CENTER STREET FAIR. II A.M. lo 4
PM. tomorrow. 91st Street between

Central park West and Columbia Ave-

nue. 673-6600.

Puppets, Stories,

1 Magic
FOLIC TALES OF THE AMERICAN IN-

DIANS, bv National Puppet Productions.

I P.M. tomorrow, and "Marne Ring-

master." with Doug Anderson. I P.M.
and Sunday. Nathan's Famous Play-

house, Long Beach Road, Oceans!dt,

L 1. Free, one hour. (516) RO *2345.

MAGIC SHOW, 1, 2:15 and 3:30 PJA. to-

morrow and Sunday, al Ina Maslc Town
House, 1026 Third Avenue. 52. Reserva-
tions required. 752-1165.

PRESTO, MASTER MAGICIAN, with teats

of legerdemain, t P.M. on Sunday.

Nathan's Famous Oilman's Theater.

1910 Story Avenue, the Bronx. Free,

one hour. 323-4400.

WE THREE, |4 bouts, origami and hurdy-

gurdy. 1:36 P.M. on Sunday, at the

Little Synagogue, 27 East 20th Street.

S3 AL 5-0469.

PAUL GRANT. Puppet show, 2:30 P.M.

and i PJ*. today, ll A.M. and 4 PM.
tomorrow et F.A.O. Sdimrz. Fttth Ave-

nue at 501 It Street, fhird-fioor theater.

Free. 644-9400.

Exhibitions

and Museums
WARNER BROTHERS JUNGLE HABITAT.

1,000 acres, with wiia-anlmaf preserve,

entertainment, exhibits and stojrt.

opens tomorrow tor the season. West
Milford, N. J. C20H 728-01 II.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PROGRAMS. Satur-

day mornings, at the Vandcrttlt

Museum ana the Vanderbilt Plane-

tarium. Centereort, L I. For informa-

tion. call (S16) 757-7500.

SLEEPY HOLLOW RESTORATIONS, to

Tarryiown, N. Y,—Phi IIInshore Manor;
5tmnyslae. home of Washington Irving,

and Nto Van CarHantb Manor, a
Revolutionary War estate in Creton-

on-Hudson, N. Y.j open dally year-

round. 10 AM to SAM. ONMim. 6
to 14, SI-50; Mulls, 12.25. 1914)

631-8250.
MUSEUM OF CARTOON ART has NW

Bicentennial exhibition, with cartoons

and reproductions that retted Ameri-

ca's social history, 3B4 Field Point

Road. Greertwkh,_Connv IXD| MMjgg-KXXtfl, torovnwicn, vsnu. ifl«

HAIL OF FAME FOR GREA
CANS mwwte American history

through 95 bronie busts of famous In-

ventors authors, statesmen, artists,

eiPirrert, educators an: others, at a

Revolutionary War site. Hall ot Fame
Terrace and Sedgwick Avenue, ofl Ma-
jor Oeoflan Highway, at WW 179th

KOpTcLAY. NOPt CEREMONY, now n-
hlWtfon about the (tool Indians, at tN
Katonah Gallery, 28 Bedford Road Ion
blocfc from New York Central Railroad

SUhon). Katonah, N, Y. Today and to-

morrow, 10 A.M. lo 5 P.M., and Sun-

day. 2 to 5 PJA. (9UI 232-4988.

THEATRICAL EVOLUTION; 1776-1976,

American fouler and lls devaloptnenl,

al the Hudson River Museum. SI I

Warannon Avenue, Yonkers, (914) 963-

4550.

THE MUSEUM OF ART, SOBICE AND
INDUSTRY. AND THE PLANETARIUM.
4450 Pert Avmue, BrlMeoon, Conr.,

has on view the talking Iransnarent

woman, a gallery ot cirrus mturwaWlla
and a permanent exhibition on Connec-
ticut Indians, among other displays.

(209) 372-3521.

4.DOO YEARS AGO: AND WE WERE
THERE. Biblical landscape created try

children ‘or children, at the Jewish

Museum. 1109 Fifth Avenue. 8NM8M.
PORT OF THE WORLD, two galleries

tilled with visual history of the port

04 New York, its shies and trade, in-

cluding e simulated wharf and sound-

track ot harbor sounds and sea rtiamevc,

at the Museum ot Me City of New York,

FlflH Avenue al IBM Street. Free;

closed Monday. 534-1672.

NATURE CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENT-
AL ACTIVITIES. Woodsidc Lane, West-
oort, Coon., museum and 53 acres ot

meeoo«s. woods and nature trails. Open
9 A.M. Id 5 P.M. tomorrow. I to 4

- P.M. Sunday. 1303) 227-7253.

NEWARK FIRE MUSEUM, with tire aona-

ratuSk equipment and memorabilia, noon
to 3 P.M. today, noon to 4:36 P.M.
tomarrow and 1 to 4:30 PJ*. wi Sunday,
and Newark's olitost schoolhouse dating

10 1784, on view during regular musaum
hours, Newark Museum, 49 Washington
Street, Newark. (2011 733rtS6OT Free.

THE STAMFORD MUSEUM B NATURE
CENTER, also Includes a planetarium,

amt 110 acres of wild Kit, nature walks,

a small farm and museum exhibits, at

39 Scotlridrown Road. Stamford. Open
9 A.M. to 5 PJ*. tomorrow and I to

5 PJA. Sunday. (203) 322-1646.

THE CHILDREN'S 200. al Me Zoological

Park—the Bran* Zoo—has demonstra-

tion six times -e dar an Ml care and

discussions about animals. Also, the

WMdfawl Terrace, a dining inert tor
snacks or a maal at the side ol a
pondful of exotic ducks, oeesn and

THREE-HOUR SIGHTSEEING CXUISE, a
35-mlle trio around Manhattan Island,

aboard the Circle Line vachts; tor

schedule and erica* call 563-3200.

Phyllis A. Ehrlich

4s ? if

and Openings

v.J

' S'-)»V

f- / iw %

sic
PERA COMPANY,
pet, west ot Broad-
'van’s "Th* pirates

HARMONIC, Avery
Center, 2.

£R ORCHESTRA.

STRA, Alice Tully

1:30.

3JMPAHY, Hunter
6nart's “CoS tao

.

harpsichordisJ, Car-

Thaater, Broadway

X ARTISTS, ‘in
B.

MAW AND HUAIAH
avant-garde ten,
23a East Third

jht.

S, Hole! Blltonore

n Avenue and 43d

JEWISH LITURGI-
Avenue Synagogue,

Va, Church ol the

2d Street. Rossini's

Sir” 7:30,

f,
organist. Calvary,

irk Avenue Soulh

Tomorrow

Music
D'OYLY CARTE OPERA COMPANY,

Uris Theater. 5 1st Street wistiof Broad-

wbt, Gilbert and Sullivan's 'The Pirates

of PenzancB." 2 and 8.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC. Awry
Fisher Halt LinroInCfirtv, B.-30.

HORACIO GUTIERREZ. Pianist. 92d
Street YJA.-Y.WJ1JL, at Lexington Ave-

"Stei WAITS, Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln

ROY
7

BUCHANAN, folk performer, Car-

negie Hall, 8. ^ ...
MORTON ESTRIN, oianot, Alice Tully

Hall, Lincoln Carder, 2:30.
CLMK-SCHUU1AMN OIK), ToymHatf, 5.

CAROLLE-ANN CRAIGIE MOOIERMUIC,
Pianist, Carnegie Red tat Hall, 8:30.

SVETLANA EVREINOFF. soorano. Car-

male Recital Hall. 5:30.

BRONX OPERA COMPANY. Hunter
Cottage Playhoros. Mozart's "Coal fan
tulto." 8.

OPERA ORCHESTRA Of NEW YORK.
Whitman Hall. Brooklyn Colleger 6.

THE SELDOM SCENE, blunris pro-

gram, N.Y.U. loeb Student Center. 566
La Guardia Place, 8.
KIRK NUROCK AND NATURAL SOUND

AUDIENCE ORATORIO, United Nations

Plani, Fim Avenue between 42d and

43J slree.s, 2. . ___ _
HOT TUNA, rede group,

r
,Beacon The-

"EjeTSSS? 5?ui"V3S?'Ax.E
ORCHESTRA. Town Hall, k.

QUEENS SYMPHONY CHAAiaER OR-

QtESTRA. Quoens Theater In Ina Park.

Flushing Meadow, 8:30. .

STUYVESANT OPERA. Church ot toe

Covenant. 3l» East 42d Street. Rossini's

•The Barter of Sevtllo," 7:30.

INTERACTIONS, chamber mwlc ore-

gram, WBAl Free Music Store, 359 East

^UGHTOPERA OF MANHATTAN, East-

side Playhouse, 334 Eest?ttti Street,

Romberg's "The Student Prince." 4 and

“asaNNES WIND EHSSMBLE, Atomw
Cortege ot Music, 157 East 74th Street,

CURns LYLE, nanf-prto Jut,
Bilingual Woctahoe. 236 East Third

Street, 10 and midnight.
ROMAN ROMANOV, Russian gyro

s<noer and group, Stetitwey Hall, 111

West 57th Street. 3:30.

Dance
HUM ALLEY CITY CENTERDAHCE

THEATER, Qty Omter 55th Street The-

ater, "Streams." "The ftnacte. Reu;

nation," 2; “The “rwtelnB."

"Cry." "Caravan." "ftwttarions," 8.

NEW YORK CITY BAUJp. tew .York

State Theater, "Jewels, 3; "Fimurd,

"Dybbuk Variations," 'Tchaikovsky Plano

Concerto No. 2," 8.

ALBERT REID, 5ludio 505, 39 Walkar
Street, 2.

ROYAL BALLET, Metropolitan Opera
House. "Manon." 2 and 8.

LAURA FOREMAN DANCE COMPANY,
Werd-Masse Gallery, Ul Prince Street.

6 and 8.

BIG APPLE DANCE THEATER, 71

Eighth Avenue, 7.30-

LARRY RICHARDSON AND DANCE
COMPANY. Dance Gallery, 342 East Iam
Street. 7:30.

BRONX BALKAN FESTIVAL, OoWIH
Ciuden Hign School, 100 Mas/wlu Part-

war, Bronx, 8.

OANCEWORKS, American Theater Lab-
oratory. 219 West I9tti Street. B.

JUILUARD DANCE ENSEMBLE, .mil-

liard Theater, 156 West 65th Sireet, 8.

MU5AWWIR GYMNASTICS DANCE
COMPANY. Washington Squire Methodist
Chvrth, 133 West Fourth Street, i.

KEl TAKEI'S MOVING EARTH, Cathe-
dral of Sr. John the Divine Synod House,
Amsterdam Avenue and lUtth 51 reel, 8.

ERIN MARTIN, JACK MOORE AND
LINDA TARNAY. Eden's Expressway, 537
Braeowev, 8:30.

NANNETTE SIEVERT AND ALEXAN-
DRA OGSBURY, Environ, 476 Broadway,
8:». _THEATER DANCE QOLLECTION, Cfao-
rooerountf, » West urn Street, 8U» and

WASHINGTON SQUARE REPERTORY
DANCE COMPANY, Cublcufo. 414 West
51st Stmt, 8:3D.

Sunday

Film
UNDERGROUND, documentary, et the

Reaaner Tneaier.

Music
nigrit.

?P.
r?OF MANHATTAN,

34 East 7am Sired,
mt Princa," 8:30.

f, Matihattan School
iunt Avenu:, 8.

( ttutlsi, Greenwich
Ui Barrow Sheet, B
{ORCHESTRA AND

-
’I'S Church, Amslcr-
«n Tfth aot 100th

IT FOR JOSEPHINE
!* FUND, Rivers

W

b

[5, soul concert, wtttt

Indnll, Fett Forum,

r*
\
ELIJAH. St. Rav-

te Hill and Treroont

, Bronx, 8.

Sports

Today
BASEBALL

Met* oocn a threeteame
.
series egamat

hi? San Otero Padres, at Shea Stadium,

3
ftSavlslon—Chareial 9. I FA)
(Radio—WHEW, 7,'SB PM.)

HARNESS RACING
Yonkers Raceway. B PJA
Freehold, JMJ.) Raceway, ’ P.M-,,
Montled la (N.Y.) Racenrav. 8 PJIL

Thorouthhred tactog
Belmont Park, Elmont, L 1-1:30 P-M
Garden State Park. Cherry Hill, NJ-, 2
P.M-

TRACK AND FIELD
Dan

.
Louckx

. IWIjjieL^GarracL
|

WMto

THOROUGHBRED RACING „
Bdraont Pare, Eimwtf, L.L, T^» P-M
The Wither* Stakes- a SSOOOO Mded
race tor 3-year-oldi at on* mtio it

the feature for the day.
Garden State Park, Cherry Hill. NJ., 2 P.M.

TRACK AND FIELD
City Unluereity ot New York champion-

ships, al Queens College, Flushing,

Queens, H AJH.
Women's lW»Crnreter mlnltewratoon, a*

Tayern-oo-tlw-Green, Ceneral POJT and
West 67th Sheet, noon

Dan Loucks Aleraortal Gjwwu at Whit*
PIaim High School Held, 10 A.M.

Cnee _
udio SOS, 39 Walker ‘TtalS*HhIgh"schSSl ttdd, 3 PJA

tCE THEATER, 71
1.

•SON AND DANCE
Gallery, 242 East

1Y CENTER DANCE
w SSffi Street rfita-

, scenl.ng," "Hermit
si," "Caravan.” 8.

nerlean Theater Lath
Nh street, 8.

DANCE COMPANY,
S end 9:

f. Now York Univer-
est Fsorth Street. 8.
SutASTICS DANCE
ton Square Methodist
rourth street, 8.
i BALLET, Kcur York

I
Mere L'Ore." "T/ie
or," "Monument am/
puuie," 8.

, Metropolitan Opera

OWING EARTH, Ca-
i Jtw Dtirine, - Synod
A»anue and noth

‘JACK MD0RE AND
Eden's Expressway,

1UARE REPERTORY
Cubkulo, 414 West

= COLLECTION, Cho-
14th Street. 9.

AN, 589 Washington

Sunday

XA0ER0
Pravine*

•"tl s-rv

GLOXINIA
tor- wsy-
10»

Tomorrow
MOTOR SPORTS „ t

New York Alfa Romeo Owners Oub racos

and driver school, at Lima Rode (Conn.)

Perk, 8 aJIL
BASEBALL

Mels tarn San Wego Padres, et She#

Stadium, 2:15 PEL
. „

Televtslon—Chaimrt 9. 2:10 P.M.
(Radi*)—WHEW, 2 P-M.

BASKETBALL _ ,
„

The Net* mad the Denver Nurods In the

fourth game of tadr ABA chamolon-
sfilo playoff, W Nanac Coliseum,
Unmndeie, U... 8:05 PJA

(Radio—WMCA, 8 P-M.)

DOG SHOWS _ , J
Raritan River AUte OuO Northern breed
and obedience mateto d tag Wcroortai

. 71 old, Staton Island. Entries from 9
AJH-: lodging, I.JJA. .

.

_ .

Hudson Valley G^den R*friww,C,l*s»-
claity and obedience match at LakUide
School. Rode 45. Soring Valiev. N.Y.
Entries fromlOAM.: obedlenro:udff-

• ins noon and bned at 12:3B PJIL -

HARNESS RACING
Yonkers Rk***Y, 8 P-M. «5,«0
Empire City Pace is toe feature (of

FtHttuSd ?NJ.J Rotwv. 1 P-M.

Montimkt (N.Y.J^Raceirty, S PJA.

.
Father Knlrtertocter Regatta, at Oreharf

Beam Lagoon, toe Bronx, 8 AM.

New York CftmKvs. PMliktelohle Atom*,
•* Stadium. 7:38 PJA.

MOTOR SPORTS
,

Long Island Snorts Car Assodattw gym-
khana. at MHchef Field, Hempstead, 11 1.

Registration 9 AJA-, spectators free.

Natfonat Hot Rod Association drag rates,

at Madison Township
..
Raceway Park.

Pension Road. EngtlsMmm, N- J.

Qualifying 9 A.M.—12:38 P.M. Ellm-

Aawrlw^Mator Sports Car Club Sfrotil*

time, speed, distance rally, at Etoa.
ford Lanas, Saw Mill River Parkway,
Route 9-A, E:msro«L N. Y. The ratty

wlil be preceded by school. Registra-

tion, 10 A.M.
Fairfield County 5pork Cer Ctob auio-

eross, at Runway 16N, Slfcorikv Memo-
rial Airport, Stratford, Conn. Registra-

tion, 10 AJIt.

Mels Ace tte^n^taoo Padrts, at

Shea Stadium, 2 PM
(TMevtsfon—Channel 9, 2 PM)
(Radio—WHEW, 1:50 PJ*.)

DOS SHOWS
Queans Obedience Tnlniim Club match,

at Fort Totten, Queen*. Entries from
10 AJU judging, 11 A.M.

Brookhavn Kennel Club all-bread end
obedience match, at Cathedral Pines,

Middle Island Road, Yashar*. L I.

Entries from 9 A.M.
'

Dacnshund Assodaflon of Land island

specialty and obedience march, at

Veterans' Memorial Park, Moriches

Road. Smithtown. Entries from 11 AM,
ludglng, neon,

,
,

WallkHI Kennel Club all-breed aod^obf-
dienes mafeft. a ffandier-Davfdw Park.

Lake Avenue, Middletown, N.Y En.

tries from in A-M-, ludutog, l p.m.
HABREST RACING

Dmiic fto »N Y i Rre-nr, lire* rs-a h
» i .-I : "! p **.

HARMONIA MUNDI, Holv Trinily
Es/ictuji Chinch, 316 East 0«to Sfraei,

BRONX ARTS ENSEAIBLE. Botanical
Garden AudDonum. Southern Banleverd
and 200th Sireet, 2:30.
RIVERSIDE WOODWIND QUINTET,

Bronx Museum ot the Arts, 891 Grand
Concourse, 3.
PHILIP MAXWELL, organist. CuinOi

at toe Good Shepherd, 2t0 East' 31tt
Street, 4.
ST ANDREW CHORALE, Medbon Ave-

nue Pnsbytwlan Church, al 73d Street. 4.
CLARION BRASS QUIMTET. St. Luke’s

Lutheran Ouweb, 308 West 46th Street. 3_
NEW YORK BRASS QUINTET, the

^QU^IS
3,

SYMPHONY CHAMBER OR-
CHESTRA, Hew York Shakespeare Festive!
Public Tlwater. 425 Lotarone street, 3.
MANHATTAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC

OPERA WORKSHOP, Border, Auditorium,
2:3o
ST. THOMAS CHURCH CHOIR. Ftffli

Avenue and 53d Street, 4.
ST. PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL, organ

redtaf. 4:45.
CITY COLLEGE CHORUS AND OR-

CHESTRA, St. Michael's Church, Amster-
dam Avenue at 99in Street. 2.

MAX YOUNT; harpsichordist. Church
of the Heavenly Rest, 2 East 90th street,

MARYLOU FRANCIS AND
1
WILLIAM

DRESDEN, plana tour bands, Third
Sireet Music School Sett IKornL 235 East
ilto Street. 2:3a
NEW YORK GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

PLAYERS, "Pinafore," B'nel .Jeshurun
CammmJfy Center, 270 West 8Pfh Street,

BROOKLYN COLLEGE JAZZ ENSEM-
BLE, Chuck Israel*, director. Whitman
Auditorium. 3.
BROOKLYN COLLEGE PERCUSSION

ENSEMBLE. Morris Lang, director,

Gershwin Auditorium. 7:30.
HARLEY SABER, composer, tog Brook,

40 West 17to Street. S:30.
HANNIBAL, music, oortrr. tetter.

Sludlo Museum of Harism, 2033 Flffb

Avenue, 3.

Dance
ALVIN ALLEY CITY CENTER GANCE

THEATER, City Center 5Sto Shot Thea-
ter. "Streams," "Cry." "Llbar'an Suite,"

"Revelations," 2/ "NIaftf Crwfwes,"
"Reflections bi D," "Uberian Suita,"

"Revelations," 8.

NEW YORK CITY BALLET, New York
Stale Theater, "5wan Lak*," "Firebird,"
"Attemgon of a Farm," "Western Svm-
ahem’," 1: "Dybbuk Varatlnu," T?w
jtraitraf Tin saldler." “Rhipsaole -s-

»unol(," "An Ewnltw's ?.

Metropolitan Baedeker

Astor Place
By PAUL. GOLDBERGER

A stor place is a
neighborhood of con-
trasting images—in
few areas of the city

is there so deep a sense of
past glories that will never
return and yet also such a
constant sense of revival, of
something new and vibrant,
h is a place of Vanderbilts
and Asters, of artists' lofts

and experimental theaters.
Ghosts and phoenixes are
the neighborhood's symbols.

The New York Shafcespeare
Festival’s Public Theater
(housed in the renovated
Astor Library on Lafayette
Street below Astor Place) is

the area’s strongest drawing
card, and it has spawned a
number of smaller theaters
and eating places nearby. It

has also brought crowds, and
some of the neighborhood’s
irid stalwarts are beginning
to wonder if, like SoHo. the
place isn't in danger of get-
ting too much of an uptown
tint
No matter: The neighbor-

hood is one of New York’s
richest, architecturally, his-

torically and now culturally
as well. You may want to
wander around before a per-

formance at the Public Thea-
ter or elsewhere; or stroll the
blocks as pan of a visit to
adjacent SoHo—in any case,

allow yourself at least an
hour for a brief survey, more
to see the area properly.
New York moved steadily

Background

uptown during the 19th cen-
tury, with fashionable society
usually the first to stake out
new territory. For the brief

period of the 1830’s, Lafay-
ette Place, a tree-lined boule-
vard above Houston Street,

was the equivalent of Fifth

Avenue until the rich left in

the 1840’s and 50’s for Fifth

Avenue itself. The neighbor-
hood then became commer-
cial, and underwent another
transition late in the 19th
century as light industry ar-

rived.

Exploring

The most convenient place

to begin a walk is Fourth
Avenue and Astor Place, near
the TRT stop, just north of
the Public Theater. The inter-

section is an undistinguished
open space, dominated by a
parking lot and a Bernard
Rosenthal cube scupture.

There is one bit of real

quality. the Foundation
Building of Cooper Union, the
brownstone structure of 1859
that was the nation’s first

structure with an iron frame.

Still the headquarters of Coo-
per Union, the building was
renovated with distinction by
John Hedjuk in 1973. Among
Mr, Hedjuk’s design elements
is a round elevator, built spe-
cially for a round shaft in-

cluded in the original struc-

ture to anticipate the inven-

tion of tbe elevator, but
never put to use until now.

Call Cooper Union (254-

6300) for a schedule of public

events, such as lectures and
exhibitions, which will let

you inside.

The open space in front of

Cooper Union, was the site

of the infamous Astor Place

riot of 1849, when an anti-

British mob stormed the old
Astor Place Opera House dur-

ing a performance by the En-
glish actor William Macrea-

dy. Thirty-one lives were
lost.

Walk south down Lafayette
Street, as Lafayette Place

was renamed. The Astor Li-

brary, on the left, was built

in stages from 1849 to 1881

and renovated in 1967 by Gi-

orgio CavagUeri to become
the Public Theater. It is a

A Mingling of Theaters,

Ghosts and Phoenixes

How to Get There
Astor Place is well-served by public transportation.

Bus lines 1. 2, 3, 5 and 6 stop at Fourth Avenue and
Eighth Street, and lines 101 and 102 stop at Third
Avenue and Sixth Street. The EE and RR subways on
the BMT line will take you to Broadway and Eighth
Street (Eighth Street stop) and the Lexington Avenue
IRT local (No. 6) stops at Astor Place. The neighbor-

hood is just a few minutes’ walk east from Greenwich
Village or north from SoHo.

fairly loose Victorian inter-
pretation of an Italian Re-
naissance palace, and has at
least one splendid interior
room. The renovation was
one of tbe city’s first exam-
ples of what has come to be
called building “recycling,’’
and it remains one of the
finest it is best seen during
performances, but if you pre-
fer to have your architecture
without any drama, call

Nancy Heller of the theater
staff (677-6350) to arrange a
vist

Across the street is a sur-
viving remnant of one of
New York’s greatest residen-

tial ghosts. Colonnade Row,
and it, too. is entering the
phoenix stage.

More properly called La-
Grange Terrace, the row once
consisted of nine identical

houses tied together by a
strong colonnade of Corin-
thian columns across their

fronts. Only four houses are

left. The grouping dates from
1833 and it often attributed

to A. J. Davis, one of the
city’s greatest architects of
the period.

You must eat or be pre-

pared to see a play to get
inside these buildings—al-

though the managements of
the restaurants are gracious

about sightseers at less busy
hours. Unfortunately, much
of the rest of your walk will

have to be restricted to ex-
teriors—many of the best

buildings of the area are still

commercial or industrial.

The rest of Lafayette Street

is equally rich in the best of
mid-19th century New York.
The De Vinne Press Building

(1885, Babb, Cook & Willard)

at the corner of East Fourth
Street is one of the most
powerful brick buildings in

the city, with its splendid

arches and top row of win-

dows; the equal of any New
England mill. Across the

street is a near-contempo-
rary, 376 Lafayette Street

(1888), a commercial building

by Henry J. Hardenbergh. ar-

chitect of the Plaza. This,

too, is Romanesque eclecti-

cism, but ornate and lavish.

-

Just before Great Jones
Street another sort of ghost
can be seen: The blank side

of an old-building on Bond
Street, visible to the left from
Lafayette Street, clearly

shows the siibouette of an
old frame house that once oc-

cupied the site.

Even more ghostly is the

structure at the rear of the

parking Jot now occupying
the northeast corner of La-
fayette and Great Jones-—the
rear end of the sanctuary of

a church. Once a Presbyter-

ian church stood on the next
block, and somehow the end
was preserved when the rest

of the building gave way.

Among other stops not to
miss:

*rThe exuberant Beaux-Arts
firehouse on Great Jones east
of Lafayette (1898, Ernest
Flagg and W. B. Chambers).

<JThe Old Merchant’s
House, a fine (1S31-32) Greek
Revival house at 29 East
Fourth Street, probably the
best surviving example of the
sort of structure that once
filled the surrounding blocks.
It was once a museum and
will be again if federal funds
can be found for restoration.

CNo. 1 Bond Street, on the
block between Broadway and
Lafayette, a fine cast-iron in-

dustrial building with a man-
sard roof, designed in 1871
by Stephen D. Hatch for the
Appleton Publishing Compa-
ny. It is the best cast-iron

facade in the neighborhood.
«3The Bouwerie Lane Thea-

ter, a perhaps overdecorated
but elegant French Second
Empire pile of cast iron at
the corner of Bond Street and
the Bowery, one block east

of Lafayette. Built in 1874

by Henry Engelbert, it was
originally a savings bank.

QThe Bayard/Condict
Building (1898) at 65 Bleeck-

er Street, just west of Lafay-
ette. the only building in New
York to have come from the

drawing board of Louis Sulli-

van. one of the nation’s great

architects. If you walk by in

the late afternoon, the light

will be just right on the or-

nament above—perhaps the

finest cornice in all of New
York.
Tbe Cable Building at 625

Broadway (1894, McKim,
Mead & White) notable chief-

ly for the fine figures over

the door that, in an unusual

gesture, embrace a huge oval

window.
9*The old Puck Building

(1885. Albert Wagner) anoth

er fine Romanesque commer-
cial building, at the corner

of Lafayette and Houston
Streets, the facade of which
boasts amusing statues of

Puck, mascot cf the defunct

humor magazine once pub-
lished on the premises.

Keeping Entertained

The Shakespeare Festival’s

Public Theater (425 Lafayette

Street, 677-6350, with box of-

fice open 1 to 8), is the area’s

best-known theater spot. At
the Public’s Newman Thea-
ter, “Rebel Women” byThom-
as Babe is on the boards

today, tomorrow and Sunday
at 7:30 PM.; matinees tomor-
row and Sunday at 3 P.M.

At the Public’s Other Stage,

is “So Nice They Named it

Twice” by Neal Harris; same
times as the Newman.
Among other Off Broadway

and Off Off Broadway thea-

ters in the area are the Cafe
LaMaMa Experimental Thea-
ter Club (77A East Fourth
Street, 475-7710, box office

11 AM. to 6 PM.), currently

offering “Brothers” at 8 P.M.
and “Carmilla,” which begins
at S:I5 in another part of the
premises; the WPA Theater
(333 Bowery, 22S-0900. box
office open until curtain

time), presenting “East
Liberty, Pa.” by Allan Bares
at 8 tonight and tomorrow,
Sunday at 4, and the Jean
Cocteau Theater at the
Bouwerie Lane (330 Bowery,
677-0060. box office noon to

9:30), with “Vera of the Ni-

hilists’* at 8, "The Importance
of Being Earnest’’ tomorrow
at 7:30. Sunday at 5:30. and
"The Count of Monte Cristo,”

10:30 tomorrow. 2:30 on Sun-
day.

Also, the National Arts

Theater (25 East Fourth
Street, 730-9264; box office

opens after 4 today, noon to-

morrow and Sunday, and
stays open until curtain time

and between shows), present-

ing “The Mousetrap" at 8, to-

morrow at 7 and 10, Sunday
at 3, aind the New York The-
ater Ensemble (62 East Fourth.

Street, 477-4120, box office

6 to II), one-act piays by J.

D. Salinger. John Guare,
Robert Patrick and Megan
Terry, every night at 8.

And don’t forget tbe regu-

lar Off Broadway theaters*,

like the Astor Place (on La-
fayette Street within the Col-

onnade Row grouping, box
office 1 to 8), offering “I Paid

My Dues” at 8, Sunday at

3 and 8.

Eating

Lately the Astor Place area
has begun to sprout restau-

rants as fast as SoHo. Two
of the most interesting are

within the Colonnade Row
across from the Public Thea-
ter on Lafayette Street—the
Colonnades, a basement bar
open 'jaT.M. to 4 AJM., and
Lac4rifl|»r’s, an elegant up-

stair/^ mg room. The Col-

onnade j is warm and friend-

ly, with a menu emphasizing

hamburgers and steaks and
a clientele that is a comfor-

table mix of students, art-

ists. actors and theater-

goers. Lady Astor’s is more
formal, an elegant restora-

tion of a Colonnade Row
drawing room. Its menu be-

gins with the hamburger but

also includes coquille SL
Jacques, veal marsala and
other more serious dishes.

Prices are moderate as such
things go. Open today and
tomorrow from noon to 4:30

for lunch, same hours Sun-
day for brunch; dinner 5 to

midnight
The Bowery now has two

comfortable bar-restaurants

of the exposed-brick, black-

board-menu style familiar

uptown; Phebe’s, open noon
to 4:30 A.M.. at the corner

of East Fourth Street and the

Tin Palace at Bond Street.

The menus lean toward ham-
burgers and quiche, and
there is jazz at the Tin Pal-

ace, beginning at 10:30 P-M.,

and an avant-garde concert

Sunday from 5 P.M. to 7. The
Tin Palace’s bar opens at 3,

its kitchen at 6, Sunday at

5, staying open until 2 AJVL
Tbere also is one of the

city’s most famous old stand-

bys not far away: McSorley’s
Old Ale House on East Sev-
enth Street just the other
side of Cooper Union. Open-

9 A.M. to 1 AJtf.

A Final Note

The area is generally safe,

and as theater crowds make
up a larger portion of the
evening strollers it is proba-

bly getting safer. But the

Bowery is a long way from
Park Avenue, so exercise care

if you have reason to stray
farther east

r-.y
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SAM BOK
JOUNG
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DBJCIOU5
CHINESE CUISINE

LUNCH -DINNER
COCKTAILS - PARTIES

CREDIT CARDS • 7 DAYS
KINNEY PAHK1NG 2-

AFTER 6 P.M.

“to Hamrt et Tboetro Dtatrtcf

127WEST 43rd ST.
TEL. 582-7944 w

=3E==X3E—3=3

What happened in the

world, the nation, the New
York area?You get a
wrap-up of the week's

news inTheWeekln
Review section ofthe

Sunday NewYorkTimes.

i

t'mm
c Villa's

MEXICAN
RESTAURANTS

Open 7 Days

145U8C06BFTAVL
UHaMWr.&Y.pifl 834-6373.

78 SL » told Avo. NYC
Aohury Partt, N

J

Hnntoigton, KY
:Stratton Mountain, Vermont

LAR

Rec. By

GOURMET”
21 7 £86 ST.
Trt.Z89-96Z7

HIM
MEXICAN A SPANISH FOOD

“U ELEEAlfT BU19K DtPEHEHCT
_

** MY. rimes

SPANISH-AMERICAN
CUISINE

Lunch * Pm Theatre Dhtner -

Supper • 12 lo 12 Mon Thru SaL

CateriBg to Weddings.

Parties. Lnnebeons

27 Wnl 72 SL Til: 799-7331-2

.

ZFourJoys
• LUNCH DINNER .

- COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• OPEN 7-DAYS
• enSHTCARDS
. PRIVATE PARTIES
> FREEPARKING
after 530 p.m.

The restaurant tor authentic

Japanese and Chinese

Gustos... prepared In

separata kitchens.

am Second Arenue, NYC • Belwaon

42 & 43 Sireet * (212) 883*3227

BOSPHOROUS
EAST

•jumasa
cmswE

, f
NEW YORK TIKES

1878^ r' A GUIDETO DININGOUT
byJOHNCANADAY

BEST TURKISHCUISINE
INNEWYQBK

Lunch _ Dinner_ Cocktail*
0RI71MTS-afa*rCrriftCvfe

679-8370
121 LexingtonAve (28 SL)

LO*aneno c/rausa
“Enjoy Spanish J

Castilian Coisine" I
Flamenco Dancers Nightly

" 1

Loch • Dimer • Cocktai Lange
<W£H 7 OATS • NOONT1L4AJL

FREE PARKING
AFTER 6 P.M.

Qedft Cards

208 West 23rd St.
(Off 71ft AH.) H.YX.
Tels 924-9871
929-9856
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William Dojle Galleries

175 EAST 87th STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y.

Auction!

WEDNESDAY at 10 a.m.

Antique and
Fine Jewelry

Please refer to our ad in the Auction section this Sunday

•EXHIBITION-

MONDAY—9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY—q a.m.-5 pjn.

William Doyle-Bryan Oliphant-J. Barry Donahue Auctioneers

Telephone: (212) 427-2730; 988-3290.

How Maitre d’

Patrons in Place

OUT-IOO

ol anfirjncv.

Ihmliqiies.

collcctiiilc*.

and traits.

For the kids,
in person.

SPIDWRMAV.

ANTIQUES
FAffi&FLEA
MARKET
SHEA STADIUM
Mayl6

10am-6|
9 Sunday

SIJO ADULTS. CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

ONE 25<fWSCODNTTICKET s

fresh
Fresh new examples

of old world antiques

.refurbish our appearance

and renew our selections

at New York’s 106shop

Original Center— daily.

Come refresh your

outlook, or your

collection, or both.

Tues.- Sat. 10:30-530 Sun: 12-6

FREE ADMISSION (Closed Mon)
.

41SE.53SL 410 E. 54 St. 466-0941

GIANT

OUTDOOR

FLEA MARKET

ANTIQUES, ARTS
& CRAFTS

OPEN EVERY
SUNDAY 12-7 PM

25 Square West
Between 15th 6 16th St

Admission SI Children

Under 12 Free

Dealers Call for

Reservations

925-7270

By FRED FEBRETTI

4

LYNDHURST
i FL^MARKE1

I .MAY ty
I

I

Saturday 10-5 vSd I

S. CJ

f
I!

635 South Broadway
TABRYTOWN, NEW YORK!

Exit 1

(IT

: jfew Yorkers are generally
1 aggressive and demanding,

self-assured and quite often

1 impatient. They dress fasft-.

ionably and- tip well—unless

7 they are doctcrfs, smoke pipes

.

j or play professional baseball

i —and it pleases Ahem to
: preen publicly.

When New Yorkers, patro-

rJse restaurants, supper
• clubs. discotheques and
:
sightcfcsbs they accept as

• their due that .they will be
1 seated et what they know n
be belter tables. New York
women, particularly beauti-

ful New Ycrb women, Want
to be seen. And New York
men want to be seen with

beautiful women — except

Mondays through Thursdays
when 3 large number of New
York men are with women
who are not their wives.

Weekends are for wives. .

Early in the week New
Yorkers spend heavily, often

with abandon. Or, weekends
they buy the price-fixed din-

ner During the week it is

Caesar salad, on weekends
romaine with the house
dressing. Some New Yorkers
are awed by celebrities and
collect handshakes and auto-

recalls that he had Toots
permission to take Joe £r

Lewis home to his suite in the

Warwick Hotel when the

comedian was drinking a.

good deal—which was often.

-

Joseph tells about a- $50 tip very

from the comedian “for not J

robbing me when you put.me

to bed"

They Are Demanding

Joseph is a student of New
Yorkers and -contends he
can- easily separate them

from out-of-towners. Out-of-

towners, he says, "war
white shoes and double-color

shoes, even in the winter

time”, and “make believe

they’ve -been in before.”

GeorgeiSpidjaric. the new
night mfiitre d' at Sardi’s af--

ter 18 years behind the bar.

is like-minded. "New Yorkers
are demanding/’ he says.

-‘They want good tables. -We
try to accommodate them on
-the left side of the roonu al-

though it. is difficult to give

everyone a table on the left. -

“One day a man came

tienV-vicf
tough. ;Ht
don‘tVc&
New

YPriteri i-aor

they' ‘ante >

SresSTve/ Jr^ _
sttrertmpM*
Theysrri
who 5
not -acqi

‘

in suburban^

Exit 1, Cross WestChester Expiry.
'

xit 9, New York Ttira»ayr*k l graph?. Others feign indiffer-

n : ?r.ce. 3ui they do koow the
:

' difference between a min;-

11 A- A. A A jL i X I | 1. 1. J.vmiifvi?fttitwwit'it

J ANTIQUES DEALERS }
are irr/tto le oalici Ml e m £.

J 52nd Street Bicentennial ?
J Street Farr *
-« Severe; 6,- ll iC 0«ca-ir?n: c‘ C-.-c *
a ‘itm 3rd PuCl-z E.snl-, Arrrr>;a-i H>
* lei:. f.T.cncsn A-V.f

;

Sunday. June 20th
(ram dale. June 2rih)

Booth Space S50
For m'JTTMTwi r.nteO'CL

N. H. Maqcr
Arts 4 Antiques Fairs, Inc.

1 1 Warren Street.

New Vo*. N.Y. 1000?
Tel. (212J 233-6010
For j«n>ojMiiori jis

Crati-. Dtahr canttcr
Une. Dsfara* Prooucicns Ire

i:ivi7:iws;.m«Ycrii.ii\ ico:*

Tel. (212)677-2033

v w w rry
RARE

ANTIQUE

WEDGWOOD
IN ALL COLORS
Contact: M.J. Lcibman

11 Drumlin Road

Marblehead, Mass. 01441

Tel: (617) 631-1692

ArAi *> A

WYETH
3 generations—targe collection

now being offered

For information please call

(215) 486-0887

Benefit for 1ft*

Greenhorn* Restoration Fuad
a cover charge and
utfeutes goca deli-

I i Donation $2.00 inctud** I
•

Perkinq A Admission to the Mansion ;

II ;
i !

.

MANAGED BY RUSSELL CARRELL
II

^ itl. ^
Antitrue 1

nteri

ANTIQUE A UGTtON
SAT. MAY 15. 6:00 PM

Preview 1:00 1-6 PM Day of Sate
r-i*cnn7 Coaocoon a! k%tr h9i*i Bl^cU. Pv.f'-f.
»»« \ .nl*KtT. MPOBTwn SlfiHEB Fwnotwe.
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can?tirutes goca
catssser.. And they know not
;o wear brawn shoes with
’.'ire suits, or light-colored

uia of any kmd curing the

winter.

Though it is agreed that
New Yorkers are basically lik-

able, occasionally their as-

surance becomes excessive
erd y have :c ba publicly

humiliated so keen them in

their ciace.

‘...TheyLike

To Be Seen

And to See’
•aK.'VipsBKBas'cwvTji

Through Special Eyes

Thii ts -Jr.e view cf New
Yorkers an v.-eekends through
the eyes of head waiters
gathered at such restaurants

“2i” Club. Sardi's.

Soho Canal Flea
ANTIQUES - CLOTHES

FURNITURE - COLLECTIBLES
f*n UHUSI9K - TMJ «OD»
uur xmums nm - *m

fMtfSma
Mow 24 Ocalwf in 2

2 Flows On Eseft

OVER 25,000 ITEMS
369 CANAL ST. at V;. SWAY
NEW YORK. N.Y. TEL 226-8 72<

OR 5-3860 from 2 to 6PM
929-9144 after 6 PM

STONY BROOK, U.
Outdoor Antique. Flea Market

SUNDAY. MAY 9ft, 10 AN-5 PSR

R*n/Sm
Slony Bnwk Ifflotnaiiorval MaB (lor-

rwlv Covanior Mato Slony Brook Rd
at Hascomct Hwy. Slony Bioot. Lt.

Bwefit-LSWAY SCBUL Brine Ad

OPEN SUNDAY

CMfT cfl°WfR

d’SIRD MARKET
24rh 51 & AVE OF THE AMERICAS

Every Sunday a noon to 700PM
MH 4t>Mi«.ON

I
porwnj »4«a w* DIW*M neom rn toaa

ethimALMTmsnuM&n
SUNDAY MAY 2nd

1010 6 PM
Britt’s Parking Lot

(tormMly S. KlwnJ

Ft. 100. C*fit/4l An*. Ynnktrs, NT

Pt«k**CU> UidMuh
Dealers Into 914 693 5332

Bad* Collectors /DM Tiote Rads l
Scbonatic Bisgrams Far Sale •

SUI« maL* am model a of your seta ?
Richanis Ratio. 693 Nmr York •
Aw., Brooklyn, M.Y. 11203. •
Mail order only 53 each sal *

ffaiflo BJ Problems? Write b us 2

For Silt —MB2;

11th Annual

ANTIQUES FAIR

SUNDAY, MAY 16th
Rotndalp May 23id

LMB A TAYLM’S PARKING flEU

HANRASSn.LL
n AM-8PM Children Free

BRING THIS MK

QUALIFIED APPRAISERS
S2.00 per item— 12 to 4 P.M.

Managed by Mrs. H. M. Bricked

Manhasset Student Aki

100 Selected Dealers

A UNIQUE CENTER FOR
ANTIQUE SHOPS
ART GALLERIES

M*C (e»rt 36 Ll. E*»y.)
PORT WASHINGTON, L.I.

HARBOR AREA
(Mam SL from Library to Town DockJ

Com* brows* nut shop—— Fto* ofcjwsta. Tail orlre,

Antiques-Arts-Crafts

Street Fair

SUNDAY MAY 23rd
We: Veiftmi Antiqui Lli

Old Cedar Swamp Rd..
Jericho, N.Y. 11753
516 0V-1-1118

Szrdl's. Gzbji Marino's. Jimmy
lVs«:on’s Toots Shor's, the
St.’ge >?•:, the Assembly.
P. J. Clarke's ar.d Shepheards.

He:.d vrav.ers and ir.aitre
'_? r’sfinc 2 New Yorker as

“Error generally from the
5c:::cn New Verb re-

z.or.. He cr she might live

ir New Jersey o: Rockland
?cur.ty or CmnecticuL irut

his cr her sry.e ar.d gloss,

rcr*i.«. serial con-
tacts. parhaps early life, were
cr sr? New York.

Although their observa-
tions are necessarily limited

'.O' 'hose rr.srropolitais Mev
Ya -Jeers cut for evenings of

3.otena inner:, dining, drick-
ir.g and snending. these men
—who perceive themselves
ee e'.agcho traffic policemen,
roiterf jf supper-club mores

rr.d error: r> administrators
-f private cuchies—are. in

fact, in special positions to
collect and itemize the foibles

of their pairons.

in. I had never seen him
before. But it was not so
busy and J gave him and.
a party of four a rather good
table on the left near the

front. Well, he called me over
and said loudly, Tve been to
Sardfs many times and l

have never been so insulted.
Fm always given .a table up-
stairs.’ He was telimg • me
that h'g thought a not-so-good
table upstairs was better
than a good table downstairs.
That's an out-of-towuer! ,

.;

"What did 1 do? I apolo-
gized.- of course, and prom-
ised him an upstairs table the

'

next time he came in" -

Nick Pappas, the maitre d’
21 Jimmy Weston's, is more
dirset in dealing with com-
plaints. He remembers the din-
er who called for a reserva-
tion. arrived arid found that
a table was not immediately
available. Nick asked the
man to have a drink at the
bar with his party, but the
man refused and demanded
a table.

to let 4be3r hair&
continued;
junior egi

attorneys;

to have i' gpp5.
away fronjr

cares, to <fb

do -not be£t£c&
wives and- tbeir

oh alternate.

Dononreg
tables?
not sell,” Josef Sa3

- Bob Rope droptia
heards occasion^fe;
does Joe NantadLivi
Martin, the^ma^

. New - York Yanfcg
tried It come' in ^
jacket. Josef had'to
away. When
wearing a coat
him a drisfc:;

-*

on "we have
"Do nonre^

tables? Sotoe dG,'

sell.*’. Josef says^.^
Ed W'ynn. mflif^

Assembly .Steak
phadcallV agfefe,'

worst thing that’

to a room. K -a-bs
5

tables, people *

because they
:

fe;

nave to buy.
you're at their*
of them, being.;

. VEd managed
Club for nine-v

owned bis own
the Harwyn.fosr?
before
Steak
the room is

portent thin®

Or maitr? if

“You have, 10.

-

7

H.
that New York
town» that,there ate.
amount, of people#
to be seen and tthS
Stork was like that &i . .

.

wyn Club was like thf^..

"It was tough gettia

the Cub Room at tbe

. -rifc* J*

Tables Without Chairs

It was often tough

When It's Chic

MAY SALE
—3M2i

For Sail —8002

CH1NE5E & JAPANESE
PClfiCELAlH l POTTER

f

GOVERNOR'S
^NTlQUE MARKET

j— s’ J3.M for outdoor *HKf
i

T5 Pale« inirtori. Tji? larges* auliau* nur-
ImMrian: Col>:lion JAPAKcSE

CHINESE Ceramics PRICED VERY LOW.
CHINESE I LM in trie New KoK-Lambcrivilic area r.aw

Sun*. Wins. Chioj {13-19 Cinl. Tlu Cftfu.JftJs oufdwr S?ri:on jwn. Owelr iMuiries
Honsn. >ir Cftint. CiUdon. Blue & while-

1 in-zilcd I's miles N. ol LamhsrtvIHe, N.J.
Fa Hua. Und«fSIRe Brt. EMiC De Cftin;. Ion Pr J79 fOHJ R5 2021 . Od*ji Sal ft Sun 9
Oin.i. Q^«rsi*;ea Enamels. Hideen Dicer ' :e.i AW. (i PM year-round. The ono-steu tcnlcr tor

JAPANESE .aniiou^s- cullfctlblcs, llffinr S art sliss.
P0RCEL4fN: Early & Mid Eca fIJ-IA Ctrl dolls, decorator's accwsonss. ir-velrt, roms,
kaWemon. Ko Imari. t.n Kutem. Hiraea. : *!•:. ftsr info 609-397-20(0 or ?15-6i?.TSj9.
Naftaihinw. Ants. Hian. i rsr . _
TEA CEREJAWt i POTTERY: Muroma-.hi.: CAMEO GLA5S
Momoyarna. EJo (Jfi-fP Cenl Palv. Se!o,
Mine. Bl:en, Tamba. clra-.u- Shins- O.'ibc.

Ha>ii. Taketori. Yarsuylro, Kiysmizu. Karalsu,

MAY BE SEEN BY APPOINTMENT
Sat 124- Sun 1^6 (212) 585^793

AUTHENTIC SOMERS—HAND MADE
TIFFANY STYLE DOMES

6 fantastic iclaction et several hundred leaded
chandeliers, each containin'! hundroos cf i.-.Si.

widual pia-xa ot eUu. Full rf’S Cealars Cis-
raimt on am lamo in staefc.

SOMERS Stained Glass S16-667-0.,6:
Sp Start Pfcw»y. E.it 41, No. Basshore Po.
I mi to 109 Brook Awe.. Deer Park. L I.. N.Y.

Monfcloir Historical Society
j

ANTIQUES CENTER— 10 DEALERS
Free Admission !

•vnsiei. Steriins. Gouda. Hus- Glass, 1

Maiol'ie. Flow Blue. Costal- Old OaUs.

;

Jev/Olr*. Br on-us. Clocfs. Stems. Primllivti
!

Nlncor. Weller. Ml '.Vashinoicn, Zolnav, Pur-,
an, VVedswood Furniture. Collectibles. Memor.}
abilla.

Tucsdar thru Salurday—(0:15 am lo 3:4S nm
Lacl. RR R H. sraifiui — Ato»tct*ir, N.J.
Bloomllald A.e. use Evil I <9 Garoon
State Pk-a-av

P05TER5

IMFOPTANT NEYI COLLECTION OF
ENGLISH CAMEO GLASS INCLUDING

SIGNED PIECES BY Y/EBB STEVENS
WILLIAMS A WOODALL

W* *iw Metafile in fine Frencn Cameo I

Jlass. IStti Cent. Enjiisft ooiterv & oorteiain.
Inrii.d!ne wedswood. entiaue Frenci A Con-
rtmperatv PapeiweisKs & Russian enamel &
BJrcelam.
Lea Kantian Antiques S39 Madison Ave 1 7?ndl
2W-6766 Onen Mon-Sat 10-30-5:311

Original European Posters
From Nouveau lo Deco Including Atucfta,
Colm. Cassandre. Privaf-Livemonl.

FRENCH ART Deco Marble Too Brass electri-

fied vanity; Dia. & Plat- soraved Bln'ornoant:
Cranhjry Ewrqne; Sterlmq s enameled Ink

MU w/osde too: cameos: Steuben Ansne
stemwear; open s closed lace socket watftes;
marble too £ Inlaid bdrm set.

JAN, JILL & JON

5
79 Main Ave. Passaic. NJ.
an 777-4670 Bust ram 473.3375 res.

TOOLS—KITCHENWARE
Manv Smith's Clove Musdum Items.

TIN CAN ALLEY ANTIQUES
41 Carmine St, Greenwich Vil 691-W7

I UNIQUE ANTIQUES CENTER
1 I< Nelson Avenue—Staten island

A Houseful Of line antiques.
9&£-9ji-9517. Thurs-Sun I it S tn
CAIN’S Antiques, Rockland Rd„ Roy.oe, N v.
PtiGoe f<07) 4*3.4303, L?e display on ten
firs. Mortis, clods, temps, decora!!,* acces-
sories, rcli.nstrd lurmfr. Closed Tues.

ARTIFACTS: American Indian baskets, rqgs;
Pre-Columbian ceramic!- lertiiet; wile An-
dean (moons. 321 2nd S«., Ssattie, V7a. «J0<
l-?K-d?4*! ISO.

101(15 LOZOY/ICK LITHOCPAPH-Steei Valley,
1939. S'9ft«d in Pencil. E >rl core. BBC- 5ve'

v.knd 513-321 -0904.

PAP6P MEMORABILIA &

_ CHILDREN’S BOOK COLLECTION
Cache dd arellra card co, I90S-I930 olm
early illustrated children’s bools. Remarkably
ioa eriesfi. Send S1.0Q tor 23 op listing, re-

fundable. Jnsoectidn Saturdays. Federal Small-
veras. 4« 5agamor« Ave.. E. WiHutan, L.I..
NY 1 1594, 516-741-2776.

Many train, steam sMb, aviation, vr.’ i

PHYLLIS ELLIOTT
349 2nd Ave, NY. NY 10010

1212) 533-4949

What to do
thisweekend?

PARK 5LOPE — BKLYN
FLEA MKT—Antiqus-tratt fair. Every 5ur.
IIAM-5PM. Free admission. Lvceum- President« L 6 Aw. OI» Intg J83-7554 or 038-H2
eves.

PRIVATE COLLECTION—Country French: L :-

brary des, 9950; round table. 9380; BIBII-.-
teiue. 51500; Gard a manger. M?5; Chair,
«0; Also Heorwe Wnrtc Banquet table. 51250
2l)l -J32-3377.

Pottery & Porceloin-Amer. & Eng
Pookwod. Bcile?L, Y.'wrcster, V'.tedqvrood.
KwrcroH J Deulton GEAl ANTIQUES, 415
E. S3 St, NYC EA-W1B

PRINTERS TYPE DRAWERS
WOOD TYPE—Jewelry iravs Dealers Invited.
I- 1B0ST 54 w. 21 st.‘ NYC 675-0411

1392 NATIONAL CA5H REGISTER, all brass,
ornate, large sue. marble in tact. Beayittul
and functional, plus oiftcr anllauey all rea-
wrabit dricai. Cali 7QI-B54-16M.

ANTIQUE JEWELRY & ODDITIES
;

VICTORIAN 8 GEORGIAN
Rlnos. earring, neilacw, collectors said
watches and small gift Items.

Thursdays. Fridays. Saturdays
5SS Centra) Ave. Cedartiurfl NY

1 5tei 5M-IBJJ, 8

CHARLES C. MACONE
ANTIQUE RESTORATION

F.lne Furniture Repairing
680-00(3

And 50 i: can be learned.

|

fre- them that Carol Chan-
j

ing, when sre goes into such
)
places cs Sardi's or "21"

i brings her own meal—foil-

j
wrapped cooked kangaroo
meat and flasks of pure wa-
ter. Or that Muhammad Ali

likes psstram: on pumper-
nickel with cream cheese. Or
that Joe DiMaggio. who
hawks that coffee-making-
machine on television, drinks
nothing but Sanfca. Or that
Frank Sinatra buys hundreds
of dollars worth £f veal Mila-
nese to take back to
Palm Springs with him every
time he's in New York and
dines at Gian Marino's.

“If you’re an unknown,
you’re a screwball. If you’re
a

.
celebrity it's chic,” says

Tino Gavosto, for 31 years
the maitre d’ of the upstairs
dining room at “21” and the
man who generally decides
v/ho will sit in “The Pew,”
the “In” banquet near his
second-floor command post.
Tino remembers Joseph P.

Kennedy protesting the price

of a baked potato several
years ago. "It's outrageous,
for the same money I can
buy a bushel." Mr. Kennedy
said. Tino said he told him,
"Consider the atmosphere of
*21.* That’s what you’re pay-
ing for.” The re'sult? "The
Ambassador didn't say an-
other word.”

Joseph Rivera, head waiter
at Toots Shor’s for 26 years,

“So I went in the back end
brought out a table and put
:: right next to the band-
stand. Then I brought him
and his party to the table.

When they got there he said.
’But tbereTe no chairs!' I

said. 'You asked for a tabic,

you didn't ask for chairs.'

”

The man went back to the
bar and waited.

Nick says he knows New
Yorkers by “the way they
walk in. They know bow to
act. They know how to eat.

They know how to ask for
a table. They won’t try to
duke you into giving them
a table unless they haven’t
been around too much.’’

“Dulang" is surreptitiously
paying a large tip for a table.

“An out-of-towner might
try that, ' thinking that’s a-
very sophisticated thing to
do." Nick says. “A guy from
Keokuk tells you by the way
he acts that he feels like he
doesn’t belong, like .he’s

treading on foreign territory.
Jerry Lewis has endeared

himself to Giaj\ Marino's
maitre d\ Angelo Sumberic,
a Yugoslav-Italian, because
the comedian’s wife speaks
a perfect Abruzzi dialect
Faye Dunaway has made
friends by singing creditable
"0 Sole Mio’s” in and outside
of Gian Marino’s.

Angelo, who places great
trust in clothing as an indica-
tor of residency, says that
he can tell that way if

someone is from Philadel-
phia, Chicago or Boston
rather than New York. He be-
lieves that out-of-towners
"always undertip, about 10
percent is what they give,"
but finds consolation in the
fact that “they never com-
plain. When they leave they
are so happy."
"New Yorkers know what

to order and how to order,’’

ting
,
into the Stork,

ihis^ode we called

. if we saw a man
not well-dressed, wto
how had the look
shouldn’t be there,

Exo and he wotildrtf

through the chain. GbdS

bid if Billingsey saiditi
a guy got through. It*

mean your jab*-".-.

Celebrity Watching

Ed let basebaffs Biffi

into the Stork withora
and Howard Hughes
while he was wearing !

era. Unlike some of hi

leagues, Ed finds New;
ers “no different fnS

average guy from B
except that he’s, a litfli

reserved when it co*

celebrities." c
,

Celr.britv watching'
ishes at the Stage Dd '

sen. Long recognized-
hangout for sports and:
business figures, the Sh

•

'

where Joe DiMaggio < ^
for his cold cereal and S .

where Bobby Fischer
eating four corned be^

''

wiches, when ‘everybody
looking for him, whert

'

Jean King asked for aifl

and where the baseball,

ger Reggie Jackspn.,: 1

tasted stuffed derma. : -

As tar as its manage?
maitre d*. Arthur Lfo :

concerned, k :s the iK0

ground for the New Y®
"New Yorkers are ^

up on deli.- They kneh*:i

,

it is all about,” he say£
: '

got the best and we^ .

fool them. You know w*?
.

the best? It’s the watei,

York water. It’s best •

ling and for bagels. '.

“Out-of-towners co®8

here a lot. They want N
the stars. It’s fine .the#
m, except when tHey.£

blmtzes with ketchup'
chopped liver with rilg '.

naise. Then we don’t
“

them.’

ANTIQUES ALLEY
5 STORES «&S thru

Norlft Washington Awg., Bergen! i«ld. N.J.
TG minute) hum G». WattiingiBn Bride*

Rt 4 ft> Teaneci: Rd„ North lo Beraenliald
CLOSEO SUNDAYS.

Antiques, Crafts & Collectibles
FLEA MARKET

Sunday. M«y 9}n, 10 AM-6 PM Tiftbefts

B'MJk Park. YoftUvs, H.Y. Arfm-sjlon «‘5c

.ylW teiis do 50c.

Go antiquing!

CHINESE CALLIGRAPHY
Screens, teamed hanging gidures, serous.
Sl'des ftjmisftaJ on reouiKt SI.DoMMD T1ME5

ANTIQUE LAMPS * FIXTURES
[SIGNED SCcNiCS. MINT: SoIKlive ilghl nn
idsviccs c. 1 5s5- 1930's iu.jfHrir,r>

SCOTLAND. Family antiques for sale m Arr- 1 EXCELLENT Ma^or Character Arlsftvrals
Plt5p,v!c,f Al' cor! Write I Celluloid C«li«tnn. Alii Fascia orin!—

bo. st’iQ T..J6S. rno Farplir Susoer. Reasonable 923-A576.

m-
0f a ,S? VUor.an eift MSI- LARGc Rotrrt Pftllion Oil P.Unt,^ »ilh

JJIf"'* -nSteii®’
lMlhTf l5’ Besi [ hy.esome frame. Cate ni?l PL 21PI7 «.temts

cticr. 0*r.w 0n-C39i.
j

jlMtev; vAda,s/tt_5_cn

UB 1° S-’-W ter Old oolUicai burt: ns,
rlbbans. ete AsL for Bojtei Ns. 4, Anftoure
S Memoraoilia 5hc«, Sunday, May 9, McAloin
Hotel. 34 1 h & aroad-aray.

Whether you're in the city or suburbs, you’ll

find dealers to call on.

And you'll enjoy reading Rita Reif s regular
column, too

Antiques news and advertising appear every
Friday in the ''Weekend'' section of

£%c JjorkSums
17 UNIQUE ANTIQUE SHOPS

1

at -THE IVOODSHED" 17$ W. Slate Sh !

(U.S. II Wcsinori, Cann. OPEN 7 DAYS
ANtToue P 4TCHIVOPK QUILTS—Quilt ions.
wteh-Aorv Ja-kete. Huw assortment. Whole-
aate prices. 9le 234-7291.

Advertisers: To reserve space,

call (212) 556-7409.

rA
4fl0 lW 0M

b ,
C°F-‘ PFVG CTOp'e aNTlOUES BOHLES

CAST IRON STILL BANK COLLECTION
T2.40Q. CALI
$I6-W-4C19

,Mn ' Csnlsnli v 101 >r o>i jamiiy «ter*.
^nu'‘d gtej laa- (.<te| 6.1-5394. ,sas- teuAteir.
CAFV5P OAK HUTCH. (te’v-:l5, h«ighf gC, I IVORY FHcSs'VirCPi

- ”
Ka-imartif .r;n sas Ji.hir* rqnwted In
fi-^rlc, i silver-flialKl 93j^i*?7. '

IVORY CHeSS pTeCeT
crrvi'lpnl CanciUon. SMB

Call: 217^43 (543

. PAIR Awte-jf l
0 lft C*nf c j sr Irnn urns 1

M*rWr nqrte.lrf ddlnn 45’> high Asfcl 51000
I »r, 5li5-9?l-JOT.,

iPATEK PHILIPPE. UK 9flW coin potJW.

f
.?ahh with chain $0 vs-rrs old, /MU '.one

lOrig mo:rs. C.lfia pr test after. L?Qli o9MjQ?j
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Cliques Rita Reif

: -,N American lOth-century quilts became col-

itibles a decade ago. few of us realized tiiat

: major revival had begun and that 10 years
:er there would be so much for experts,

- ions and shops to unravel.

: Ginsburg knew. And the Tarrytown. M.Y.,

who has probably fingered and folded more
' than any other American specialist, waited

ind sliichery enthusiasts to catch up with her.

burg Has now assembled a breath-taking ex-

it Cover-Ups." which is on view through
-. ’ie Ginsburg & Levy gallery, the American
i rn headed by her husband, Benjamin, at SI 5

•'\ je (at 6Sth Street).

is international in scope with 27 bedspreads

;
-t familiar and exotic techniques and patterns

• the I7ih into the I9th centuryr. Exquisite
' r anuguese embroideries are hung side by side

ioldly scaled American patchworks and Eng-

iurprisingly, the monochromatic Jind multi-

> studies offer some of the most sophisticated

ill-blue worsted, for instance, and the all-

ick embroidery are freely conceived and ex-
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.y of techniques shown is impressive. There
a blue resist coverlet, the design on which
sy flowers exploding across the surface—
by having covered the unpaitemed back-

ix or clay. And there are carnations the size

ibellishing a bed rug, that exceedingly rare
embroidered coverlet made in this country

'Mid 1835. It is one of only 40 examples laft

one to reach the market in recent years,

at 5)5.000. is also the highest priced offer-

this show, which has coverlets from S5Q0.
burg's Lasie in needlework coverlets has
.ted to the boldly scaled painterly quilts that

the imagination of collectors here and in

i-1960's. And by now our eyes have come to

.much more about the more subtle forms of
we can be awed by the rope and tufted
candlewick embroidery, and we can ap-

t>, Im *3K/ ff i 'S

‘It at Ginsburg and levy

;

jeck-size stitches in the most intricately

• of all—-a mid-JSth-century Indian coverlet

Hinting scenes.

, it is possible to appreciate the crass-

gn influence that flowed between Europe or
• iia. One of the wittiest is the embroidered

• iglish) coverlet depicting Oriental and Euro-
'

s as well as elephants, alligators, tropical

—a splendid folk-art specimen,

in the best of the bold American graphic

it, intensified after one has seen how dif-

from these more elaborate studies, which
heir refinements or intricate designs.

open' today 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. (closed

Sundays), will benefit the Cooper- Hewitt

ign. The money raised in contributions will

® fund of the museum’s textile collection.

• • *
the quilt scene is producing exhibitions,

md discoveries. Museums from Hartford
• mounted superb shows in recent months.

(5 ago a Moravian bridal quilt fetched the

auction—S5, 100 at the Pennypacker Auc-

Reading. Pa. The same quilt was purchased

> can command much higher prices—a Penn-
tor paid Henry Coger of Bihier & Coger
oral-splashed specimen, which was used as

over for the Whitney Museum's “Flowering
how—most collectors and dealers were not
Pennypacker auction price.

, at America Hurrah Antiques. 316 East 70

ad Joel Kopp report that they have no in-

ng the prices on their stock of quilts. Theirs

shop offering the largest and most com-
- lections of period designs.

; are pioneers in quilts and have been selling

'. than eight years. They have designs to suit

f tastes, from the most conventional patterns

(here are stacks and stacks of log cabin de-
Betbelbem. bow ties, friendship and album

150 to $150 range and in the $150 to $500
h most date to about 1885 to 1900, some are

20, others as late as 1945, with the bulk of
ry quilts from Anush communities.

s the selection as impressive as it has always
• also the Kopps reputation for quilts in good-

mdition (an extraordinariy stenciled quilt on
Halting, in its crisp coloring and near-mint

ears to be secure.

js at America Hurrah include not only the

.
quilt (55,500), one of only 20known examples,
ommemorative quilts by Mrs. W. B. Lathouse,

.. artisan who settled in the Middle West
.‘xtraordinary patchworks illustrating popular

is, skyscrapers, political leaders and slogans)

- d World War IL The two now offered by the
ai $2,750. The couple are at their shop today

yM., tomorrow, 1 to 6 P.M. (Closed Sundays.)

• • •
/. SchoeUkopf continues to have the best eye
*ss for Amish quilts, geometric studies that

maty hues played against plum, purple, mauve
/:kgrounds. And there are several arresting

view at his gallery, 1065 Madison Avenue (at_

quilts he has uncovered tell us a great deal

^ Terences of the cultures from one community

Jr
to another. Pennsylvania quilts, for instance,

iteuse colors, and Ohio and Indiana coverlets

weightier, combining blacks with mauve, Mr.
Observed. He flipped through a stack of optical

»ng over a rust and mauve-tone example, a
iriant and then admired a diamond and square
chaki against mauve. These and a dozen others

ith contrasting bars or stars date from i860
•ange here from $600 to $1,800.

Mr. Schoetkopf, who with David Pettigrew^ hi*

t available 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. today and

closed Sunday and Monday), has other quilts

tintzes, a sLendled design, a shirred and em-

sample and an album quilt, too. These range

o 56.500. But his 'Amish quilts are the rarest.

ADAM A. WESCHLER & SON
AUCTIONEERS - APPRAISERSW THE NATION’S CAPITAL SINCE 1890
905-9 E St, N.W. Washington, D.C. 2004 TeL 202-628-1281

i FOUR-DAY ESTATE AUCTION

j

MAY 20, 21, 22 & 23
Property from the estate of Countess Sze-
chenyl (Gladys Vanderbilt) removed from
"The Breakers", Newport, R.I.: by order

• Paul L. O'Brien, Exec., estate of Mrs. LeSr-

.
(ie Blffle: Riggs National Bank, personal

;
representative estate of Mary B. K. Bow-

; man, Hagerstown, Md.; Marie Doyle Rem-
j
ing. Extrx. estate of Hon. Joseph C.
McGarraghy, Judge, U.S. District Court,

!

; ;
District of Columbia; and from others.

Over 1500 Lots
Rare American, French & European

! RiHNfTM-PABfT1HGS-TAPEST!iES-S8.VER
• JEWQJ(Y-CLOCKS-JAK-SCtlPTlJRE-R!ffiS

JVhusi-ilN mjhagdnv block iron
l chest TffFAMYLAMP-ftRT GUISS- EXPORT P0RC£LAfit
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o *4-. MNmmis Mms-MNmmnc.
H1USTRATED CATALOGUE $6; 57.50 BY MAR. EXHIBITION

Dady J T a.m. Sunday I 2 noon (Admil^n $1 BenefiTc«nna.nity
(Admission $5 per day per Horticultural Workshop for the

person applicable to purchases | Retarded, Inc.)

AM* A.mCOLB A SON OWNS NONE OFM REMS fT AMHlQias ACTMG S0La.1T AS AfiERTFOROTSK
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-SothebyParkeBemet-
Founded 1744 7re ,'ar“c«t ,vn> 01 art auctioneer? and appraisers in the world

j

Auction,Tomorrow, Saturday
““ “

May 8 at 10:15 am and 2 pm:

Egvptian, Greek, Roman,
and Western Asiatic Antiquities;

Islamic Works or Art: and
Fine Ancient and Islamic Glass

ANTIQUES

„ SH0W1
SUNDAY,

mL MAY 9th
I fl^JU)AM-7PM

0J}D0 Antique Bargains

ujmtjf Mothers Day

IHjI red rose

'

lor every mother

^

HOTEL McALPIN'
\
34th ST.& BROADWAY N.YC.\

\ \ calI(2l2)5BO fllfiB \
1 MORT * RAY production ,

N
V i \ \ \ \ \

N.Y.’s New Source
For Collectors

The unique showcase tor distinguished dealers.

55.superb shops and galleriea under one roof.

Quality collectible!; include... antique furnishings,

silver, bronzes, coins, jewelry, clocks, porcelains, china, fine art,

paintings, tapestries, rugs, arms, nauticals, ab;eis d’arii

glass, onenlai rarities, crystal, diamonds, early American prints.

MANHATTAN
ART£>ANTIQUES

CENTER
1050 Second Avenue of 56th Street, Nev/Yotk] N.Y 10022

(212) 355-4400 Open Daily 10:30to 6:30, Sun. 12 to 6
“No Charge for Admission'* Fully Air Conditioned

HjgjUl
Special Exhibit: Tramp Art in America

Also: Girl Scout Day « IlMfl »

mm
mnsEs

Tue .Wed.. Sat. 11-5:30

Thurs.. Fn. 77-9-30

Closed Sun.. Mon.

Village Square Antiqun
Bergen Mall

Rl. < Paramus, NLJ. 843-1776

Take Escalator to

Lower Promenade

ANTIQUES SHOW
NORWALK ARMORY
NORWALK, CONN.

’ SaL Hay S (12-9)

Sob. Ibf 9(12-5)

Exit 3S—atoflfftl Portiwjy

Iran JustinHJV Show Manaear

ABTS ASP
iMMlAlTiOfrES

Ever; Sunday-!)bob to 7 P.M. Admission $1 .50

25th SL & Avenue of the Americas
Browse orshop for souvenirs of man's past.

Spring In An Oriental Garden
A Special Exhibition & Sale thru June 19
The floral influence on Chinese and Japanese decorative art

E£J FRANKS:
at RICHTER'S
660 Fifth Avenue (53rd & 54lh Streets) New York

SEMINAR AND DISCUSSION 6R0UP
Tuesday. May 11 . 6 - 7 p.m.

No charge. Please reserve in advance Telephone £Jr- 7659

bows —3004) Shows

ORIENTAL ART.

' MAY 11 TO MAY 15 SUPER SHOP
ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE
KINGS PLA7A MAll SfliUKuni, MAY qlnMINUS TLAZ.A iVVALL

10 a m _J p OVER 60 EXHIBITS
RATBU5H AVE & AVE U indoors if rain

Bnr.^.u.1 ..u BERGEN tOMJWUNirr COLLEGE
BROOKLYN, NY JOam-9 :30pm Pararou* Roarf, Paramus- N.J.

1 , n _ _ . , _ ^ _ il tfile Nortti ot Route 4)

60 DEALERS FR£E
Sponsoied bf Ecmcn Pniiharmomc C-uiU

Jemlrr, Siluer. China, Furniture. Orientals. BEV MICHAEL PRCiWOTiOw i:pii 791 qu5

CollacNUat, etc. ISTiTjnmMi
1

STR'.TFQRD Hlswncal SodelV

free admission free parking I . antiques show * sale
i

*“*" SK*?,A I

2 I
AMERICAN LZUION HALL POST 42

juw-T*
I jiro Uur. t. i(iriHf»a rnfii.ri n I

Far Sale —9flB2 .

ANTIQUE BOTTLES—All ulMorie* In mini

csiuHtion. Also iwWe boots Mr sal* Sms
Bottle Shop, 609 Saannili ^Rvr Rd. AnJjtev

NY 9U4tt-3UQ. 30 m!m fr Times 5a Eji)

7 NY Thrvaav or Aslttord Av Ejttt Saw MJJ
Rv.- PKwv. toan Sal A Sun 12-5. We also

buy.
_

LARCHMONT ANTIQUES
outdoor flea market

SUNDAY MAY «, 1W* lO„AM-5 PM
Saonsor—LareJimMi RoSnr

Rallmd Shrfian Plwa—Lardmont
DanaBan SI Ncfi 'vilh this ao

FLEA "MARKET NUv 30. 9 >M lo dart.

SlorwviJIe Alnon, SlormvM* NY rDuicftcsn

Cnj SO mi North oi NYC. Tacwiie Prtry Exit

52, over 250 exhibits, airplane rides, sky-

diving. free admission. Ra*n June a, C9laj

22fcA56l,

FINE ENGUSH PERIOD SILVER PIECES
FOR SALE, iarea seiwipn. Plaese send

Si .00 for ifete and/gr reauiraments. Money
back guarantee Harley Main & Partners. SO

Creen Lane. Ctilslahuisr, KmI. BR7 6AQ.
Enaland.

SHIP Models BouaM—Sold—Restored-'Serli’n-
shaw—Ships In BoHles— Deews— PnnJs—
Palnlinos. Nelson's Folly, 1129 Let (70-79)

pl sofas

ANTIQUE JAPANESE WOODBLOCK PRINTS
Reasonable, large selection. Woe*, from LIRE.
Things Unlimited, 213-37A 40 Avc. Bayrtde,,

MY (2121 4284B17.
.

TIFFANY. Galls, Quezal, Durand wanted.!

Glass, lamps and snadcs. 7oo prices paid.

Call or wrtto: D. Treadwgv, PO Boy 1 7369,

Meowhls, TewnaKee 33138 (901) 327-3537 .

GERMAN IRON CROSS 1939

I BOTTLE MONT I CELLO RYE
SO yr's oi#—neyoe opened.

j

502-375-6014 1

po6l table "Twr7 ~

3” SLATE, 1IT, ACCESSORIES. „
saw FIRM. tsw SW-42S5.

ANDEBSON-LJNDEN ANTIQUE CTR
2 blocks at shoos In Hackensack, NJ

For directions all: 201-342-7782

CHINESE SNUFF BOTTLES <OU7>
.

Black jade, . 4 naif- porcelain, others, snun
savers. Ctlletior 515623-7215.

THE CANAL ST FLEA MARKET
opens Ms* l * 1 ttiru July 3 t a *)

335 Cans] SI. NYC Ir.lo ?J6-?54I .

aaie rican paintings, i&tf-iws

By Appointme nf Any Time
]

7. R. flaira 15? W n NT IflOH- CH 2 J49B

17 UNIQUE aNTIQUE SHOPS
it "THE WOODSHED’ 1

ITS W- SIale SI

111 S- 11 Wcshwrt. Cor.n OPEN 7 DAYS

OLO STONE neadt from demolished bide?.

Hal rewDs. S30 each.
Ogslar Sfii^a iWivtaiBBt- -

[
£159 Mam Sr iSIraKcid Center I Slrjlforl Cl I

Corn, Turnpike H5. c*ll 32 M«t ii*t PIihv,
J

INDOOR/OUTDOOR?P YOUR CHOICE exit S53 Main 51. So.
f

H™B«T INDOOR Adulls SI.CS t*lh ad 51 MI Ollldron undsr

ANTIQUE FLEA MARKET I2 djmli:ei rw trim garenfs.
I

312 E. 23 St Weds-Suns or Belt-: Eiflrll., mjr 17031375-7300

CHELSEA 23 ST. FLEA MARKET TT TT . 7^
5l« W. 23 ST. every Sun. Mn AntlOUe bnOW

. ,

ATTENTION DEALERS ^ -ai i«yv

Ma
Sr^.^Wv. S^«nrSnw Toddy-Tomorrow 10om-9pn>

?EE
..

A0w ty ,0W
- TSS—Melville, LI.

AMERICANA 74 ON 5?Bd ST pre' r[n_j f £}'P«'Y FXfT 49 NORTH
CraiiueoDio; I he Beni of Pubilt Events a.id

.

FTw
moc

i
Americana Holels is atwln sponsoring Amur- rXtt AUMIoblwr'l
icaiut Da/ on Sind Si. Irwn Olh ave. M lire 7—5 rr — — .

—

E*sl River with crarj, enleriainmeoi. loud. Antique 5hoW bun May 16 ll-oprti
niuswim eehlBils am anflRuos Fai intarnia- Ma rrh Knolls school. FranLl.n Pojd, li»l off (

•‘W mu AHior Maqtr al glMgMflM. Aim R0-jie 46. DcnviUe. NJ. Only 35 mins Imm;nP?F*. 3 B,r!D NYC. 60 (op-e witty dealers. Soonsor: Wh.ra
MARKET. 24lh SI. & Av». ot Ihe Americas. tAeadetiJRacl anai Hadassax Managed b/ I

MAYFAIR AUCTION
Saturday, May Bih. 13. 10 I PM

Ptayfand, Rya. N. Y.
For the benefit ol United Hospital, Port
Chester, N. Y. All purchases rat deductible
Dopcs open 10 AM. Furniture, brlc-a-bra:.
houselm'd ilenu galore.

200 Crofts People Wanted
(or ft* Sff) Annual PtANTATHON G CRAFTS-

- MAXWELL & LEE, rNC. For into tail 1201 >

:jDU50. Dnnlion w/ad SI 25.

HUDSON VAUE^MP^KIOj^DLASS CLUB

Ha IWav Inn. Middletown. N.Y.
Friday, May 14, 1976 Mom £-10 PM

Salu/dav. May IS. 1974 from II AM-4 PM
Admission Slj With ad 75c

* MINI M(INDUS MlNATURE SHOiV
FAIR. Saturday, May 32. T2nd Street l 4U|1B. 1* » ’A- Qualily Inn, Pmniarmoct. N.J

Fi^S^T ĥ r̂AMSiM ii'?x.
MM.N0AS' 970 usinB'Bn

um«
W,

smurday
r
'.

,l

Mav' b
C
ltE' CrcwTil^HS ?

N
TQ
Q
i

J^
SHOT.- M nCa "MTAef* Sunday. Ma,|

l OH Gram Aw.) Cre&fclH. NJ. 10 min h. s
JI
m
> f, F?/i*

of G.W. Bridge off Rte 9W. Free admission. W7. OaFland. Nj. Call 3H-K5-56IB. MaVel
Pain dale May 9th. molher happr, bring tier Ip the show

. ;

ANTIQUE SHOW
-

?, SALE
-
] U NE "

1 bT'I
p'

18 LINCOLN APT J ANTIQUES. Hcdei Empire.

Baldwin Placa .Shopping Center (Enctosetfl. i.-?£
oaie(fr: J'’®"*?’* Hu

Baldwin Place. N.Y. Dealers rail bt write **
'r

'8 Tw?,--Syn- ^SS-USO. Fre?

Vlllege Square Anfiaiw, 4B0B Av*„ Mbesde, admialnn: Space avqilabte. B150 month.
Md. MOM. C3C» 654-1102.

TWO NEW PLAIN & FANCY SHOWS MtsCfllAJIBOBS .-—9036
Hnss Plata. BBvn—May 23 —— ——

81 G
?
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DEALERS WAHTED-antiooes. Ilea mW, Sun. Choice SpQCe Available
Mb/ 23 at 1% 209 at Conev Island Av S AAAhlHATTASl ACT
Aye Z. Bkivn. DE 2-3490 or CL 2-2J24.

MAINIIMI I•AIM AKI
& ANTIQUES CENTER

Wants! 9806 1050 ?nd A/i. (Bet an 5SH1 s S6t« Sis.

I

; ——— [Jee our brand new, full/ arr-cofidlilgncd, *H-

Paintings & Dutch Clocks wcaiher renter . Atirartiy* lease arranse -

1

n„i„ <f.„, [-linens. Our sires* rtar-nuni pramoliea-

hXl?“f2Sf
fc
Sa^5

W
Jrt.pl iw Silm flnr t

=wram Inrludes adwer1 «5lng, otrert .tm.I ar.s
jJllM C-MT05 4004 Pines 1Pr UlllCfl flOCf4 ,-. r i

| PihlhihfllK |Vj^ ftj ShBPS & 1

4 tsilnlmes Wt.le desr.rlPlion 4 Brice
TxhlB-h«« 65 'n0PS s

;

torklian ?, Qeflm. Hoiiawj
aaller.K open.

,

WANTED—IflECHANICAL’ BANKS
Privaie collcdor iolftristad buying cntioue Agent *1 Premises 7 D«v«
mr.hanical coin harifr b nooii Lont-hcn j Men in Sal., I0-30«:OT.- 5i»s _}; +

Wrlto givlne description; X47B6 TIMES
j

35S-440Q or ludan Realty 171-341 j
"

' WANTED PHOTO NEGATIVES l.Vf' BUY fcSTJ reiL /’l ier.flrv & -r- na

0! Railroad Wibiecis takrn prior 1950. 'ConHMa «r apirtnrmts. .

X Ml TIMES 212-4;; 4617.

WANTED—MECHANICAL BANKS
Private colic; lor interested burins cntimiej

mr.hanical coin harifr b *«>d con'JJlion j

Write giving description; X67B6 TIMES
j

WANTED PHOTO~NEPA7 IVES t

0! Pjilroad subjects nirn prior 1950. :

X 6001 TIMES

Auction - Wednesday .Via}'72 at 2pm
European Ceramics
shown: Rare Meissen sroup oi larmers. Ont Period.

Height 7 J < ircha li’ustratcd caulocue So by mail

On view Itom Mav 7

Auction * Friday « May 74 at 70:75 am *

79th Century European Paintings s

;

uom the Coileciion ot the late Geraldine Rockefeller Dodge -if,

iliusiraled catalogue Sb by matt On view fromMay 8 c '

Auction • Friday* May74 at 2 pm f !

19th Century European Paintings ; *

Piopenv 01 Various Owners s/iossn: Guilas'e Boulanger.

Herculc: a! the Feci oi Ompha/e, signed and dated 7661,
_

’

oil on canvas. 93 v 66 inches Illustrated catalogue $5 by mail :

On view from May S ... I

Auction-5aturday*May15at2pm ’ y
English Furniture *Qocks* Oriental Carpets and Rugs y-" ’

j
Decorative Arts ,‘hoivr: Regencybrass-daid rme JP A
games table, first quarter 79th Century. Height 30 inches

j
i]

iHustrated catalogue S5 by mail On view from May 8 - - • * -"nrn 1

NOTE: Mosr Sales that lake place on Tuesday and Wednesday are on view from the previous Friday.

'

Sales held on Thurjdjv, Fridav and Saturday are on view from the previous Saturday.

Exhibition Galleries are open »o the Public from 70 to 5,Tuesday-through Saturday.

Beginning at J pm on the day before a sale, the exhibition is remoted from Public view. *f

For further sale information 34 hours every day dial 212(472-3555 - ^
,|l| ofrfn-ai vjh'CCt so t’-e Tern-, or Guarantee and the Condwcni si Salt in the cjIjIoeus> -i

tor a brcuiure dazm
:b r.g e-ct services jrd g utalogue putbcripiion torm. please write !o OepL NlYT 9

SothetjyParkeBemetInc 4
Auctioneers & Appraisers • 9S0 Madison Avenue * New York 10021 • 212/472-3400 w
SJct cenoucitd b/ P. C V..l:»*n • I. 1. t.ur-on • E. 1. C.ve • D, t. Snoli • ft. Woolley • M. Kce.cn • J. Lilly ^

L C. Le'.l,- • |. Ldclir.ana * J. D. B'.ocL • J. AndeiMsn • J. Remer, Jr. • D. Redden— PB84 '1

171 Eatt 84 (h Street 212/472-3576 Cara/ogue available a: Exhibition

Auction Tuesday • May 77 ai 10 am Antiquities • Ethnographic Art * Coptic Textiles

On view: Sat., Mav 8 from 10 to 5 ; Mon., May 10 irom 9 to 2

Auction * Wednesday • May 12 at 70am
19tb CenJury English, Continental and American Furniture • Paintings * Prints • Oriental Carpets

On view as above and on Tties.. May 1 \ Irurn 9 lo 2

Sotheby Parte Bern el Houston 3196 Galleria Post Oak Houston. Texas 77027 713/623-0010 !•

Sotheby Parke Bernel Boston 232 Clarendon Street Boston, Mass, 02116 612/247-2851

loiciay.

.

relax and letsomeone
else entertain you.

And let The New YorkTimes
be yourguide.

Did a Broadway or Off-Broadway show open last night? Read what The
Times reviewer thought ofit ... and the players.

And what about tonight? Is there a concert that sounds interesting? Or a

good movie playing in your neighborhood? The answers are in today’s

New York Times . . . along with a listing of other entertainment events,

a theater directory . . . and plenty of news, reviews and advertising to help

you choose what you want to see.

And on Sundays, the separate Arts and Leisure Section is filled with good
reading ... and helpful information for you to plan ahead. So make your

plans for tHk evening . - for tomorrow evening. With the help of New
York’s leading entertainment gu ide.

m
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Critic’s Notebook: Watching

That Electronic Cookie
By JOHN LEONARD

C
HILDREN are tele-

phones. They ring un-
til they are answered,
even if, especially if

it is a Saturday or Sunday
morning, and you have been
out storm-trooping in the
service of the pleasure prin-
cipal the night before. And
although you may have
trained them to leave you
alone, in some mysterious
way that the radical feminists
have yet to explain, you are
aware of their up-and-aboot-
ness. There’s an ear in the
hallway, attached by neutral
wire to an alarm circuit m
your brain. You hear them
creep around at dawn like
Arab refugees, eating mayon-
naise and fudge; watching, on
TV. Air Force documentaries,
religious shorts, farm reports
and lessons in Portuguese.
"The Star-Spangled Banner”
is the first jingle of their day.

For TV, of course, is the

electronic cookie you have
given them to stop crying.
Does it matter that most of
what they see on Saturday
and Sunday is contemptible?

Most of what you saw the

night before was probably
contemptible, too. But you
didn't have to leave the

house, and they can’t leave

tiie house, and' that’s differ-

ent.

• • •

This weekend, on Channel
13 for most of Saturday and
that portion of Sunday be-
fore WNET gets into yoga,
needlework and Muggeridge.
your children can watch re-

runs of “Sesame Street,"

“Electric Company." “Mister
Rogers" and •‘Zoom.’’ Being
the children of the middle
class, they memorized these
programs a year ago. So
what they wiU watch is a
commercial television in-

nocent of any association

with the pedagogical impera-
tive. In other words, reruns
of situation comedies . and
cartoons, many of which
were inspired, if that’s the
word one has to settle for,

by situation comedies, and
all of which are shoddily ani-
mated.

Thus: “Dennis the Men-
ace.” “The Brady Bunch,”
“The Partridge Family.” “Be-
witched,” ’The Monkees,"
“Superman.” “The Lone Rang-
er" and “F Troop." versus
“Underdog." “Flintstones,”
“Hong Kong Phooey.” “Josie
and the Pussycats,” “Pink
Pan flier," “Return to the Plan-
et Of flie Apes,” “Jetsons,"
“Fat Albert,” “Groovie Goo-
lies.” over and out. Alterna-
tively, there’s “Wanted: Dead
or Alive.” with Steve Mc-
Queen as a bounty hunter;
“Big Blue Marble,’ which tries

hard to be as good as
“Zoom”; and “Make a Wish,”
which has at least some dig-
nity. Plus the inevitable Japa-
nese science-fiction movie.
And “Wonderama."
“Wonderama," with Bob

McAllister for three hours

every Sunday morning with its

cartoons, its rock groups, its

fierce little competitions, its

right-off-the-boat-from-Tijua-

na booby prizes, is to chil-

dren’s programming what Ar-
taud was to Marat* Sade. U
is so New York it makes you
want to move to Reykjavik.

New York kids with birth-

days arrange weeks in ad-
vance to get their classmates
invited to a taping of the pro-
gram at Mr. McAllister’s

East Side apartment house,
• which means they are locked

for six hours in a studio, ei-

ther numb orscreaming, while

their parents, who would
rather storm-troop- sit down-
stairs in the lobby listening

to their cancers grow. Bozo
goes Ivy League-

Are these programs danger-
ous to the mental health of
our children? Fourteen .thou-

sand psychologists and soci-

ologists are anchored some-
where off the coast ofNausea,
debating the point The toy

manufacturers and the

people who make breakfast
cereal taste like sugared lin-

oleum obviously aren’t

spending over $20-million a
year onTV advertising to im-
prove the mental health of
our children. No matter what
the psychologists and soci-

ologist agree on, any parent
with a particle of brain wbo
has watched his children
watch weekend television

knows that their conscious-

ness is contracting, not ex-
panding: they are moons in

the living room; the light or
their faces does not belong
to them.
What. then, about their

weekends? Presuming that

you are in no shape to com-
mandeer a bicycle or volley a
bail, what is available and
sedentary? After you have
seen the taxidermists at the .

Museum of Natural History,

the day soup tureens at the

Museum of Contemporary'

Crafts and 200 years of

American weathervanes at

the Whitney, where to loiter?

There are Saturday and
Sunday matinee performanc-
es of "The Wiz,” “God-
speU,” "The Magic Show”
and "Grease," All of which
agree with children and other
sentient beings. “Grease," to
be sure, uses some of those
dirty words our children use

and therefore we don’t want
them to hear. So does "The
Bad News Bears," the new
Michael Ritchie movie with
Tatum O'Neal and Walter
Matthau, a much more com-
plicated—and according to

the children who slum with
me, a much more enjoyable
—movie than many of the
critics, being old and there-

fore sentimentalizing youth,
have suggested. Childhood is

overrated. .

• • •
But I would commend a

game of antiquarian vintage,
probably, derived from the
Polynesian ritual known as
Ula Maika. in which stones
were buried at standing ob-
jects from a distance of 60
feet. In our day. this game
is known as bowling. For 80
cents a line per bowler, you
can use up the afternoons of
three children for less than
a ticket to "Grease” costs.

Nor must you bowl yourself.
Indeed, the children will pre-

fer that you sit there drink-

ing Pisco Sours and keeping
score. Bowling alleys are one
of the few olaces in this city,

including their own homes,
where kids are tolerated with
good humor. Your head, as

a storm-trooper, will feel any-
way just like a 7-10 spiiL

And, symbolically it will be
your head that the children

bowl with.

TELEVISION

Morning-

6:18 UlXews
fc!5 17>News -

tirza (j);News
Kf7 ISj Friends

&30 (2)5aanse Semester
(4)Knowledge-:

*

(5)

Speak for Yourself

17)Making it Count
7.-08 (2>CBS News

(4}Today. Bicentennial sa-

lute to Pennsylvania; Wil-

liam- Scruuon; . .. James
Michener;

.

‘ Dr. Robert
Bloom;'The American Wind

- .Symphony
(oi Underdog
(J)Good Monjiog America:
Anita Hoffman, Chides

- Nelson Reilly, Alvin Ubeli
. (11 JPopeye and Friends

7:03 <131Yoga for Health <R)
7:38 (5)Bngs Bunny

(9)News
(11) Felix the Car
(IJIA Matter of Fact (R)

709 (ISHmagesand Things (R)
&O0 (2)Captain Kangaroo

. (S)Tbt Flintstones
(9)Tbe Jimmy Swaggart
Show
(ll)MagBla Gorilla

8:10 (13)The Metric System CR)
&38 <5)Ria Tig Tin

(DVThe Joe Franklin Show
(ll)Tae Little Rascals
(13)Corer to Cover n <R>

8:45 (131vegetable Soup <R)
StfQ f2)To Ten The Truth

(4)

Not For Women OnI>-
“F2siing, Dieting, Eating”
(R) .

(51Dennis the Menace
(7>AJlL New York: “A3
About 7V~

.
(H)The Munsters
(13i Sesame Street

WB (2) Pa: Coilins: "Long Term
Marriage” »R) •

^Concentration
(5)Green Acres
(9)Viewpoint on Nutrition
(1111 Dream of Jeannie

TOP WEEKEND FILMS
FRIDAY

11:30 PJH. (5) “Tbe Sea Wcilf (1941-). Edward G.

Robinson, John- Garfield, Ida Lupiiio, Alexander

KnoaLGripping.
.

— -
.

•.

1L39-P. M. (S) “L*v * Lonely Placed (1960). HUB!'

pfcrey Bogart, Gloria Grahame* Frank Loyejoy...

Suspense with a-different. . .

SATURDAY
.

‘

11:30 (7jf "Staiag IT* (1953) . WiUiaip IJqito^Dpn .

Taylor, OttdPreaunger.A staling, earthy c&serUp.

LOO AM. (4) “North by Northwest" (1959)..^
Grant, Eva Marie Saint; James Mason. Stiper- *v.

riuper Hitchcock. :
. .

-V

.
-SUNDAY >

- ."
-r •

1.-00 P. M, (11) ‘‘Battle of the Sexes” (I960). Peter •

Sellers, Constance Cummings. Nice British, drol-

.

lery, derived from James Thiirbdr.

7HX> PJVL (2) “The- Yearling" (1947). Gregory Peck,
Claude Jarman Jr., Jane- Wyman. Fine family
viewing.

ttiSarfij

*8®

m j-r^Vr-

-^53

itiofc

Gii : Scala. Okay
tine. turbulent
of Seventh Av-

,
I(h00 (2)The Prics.fa Rigfc:

(41 Celebrity Su eepsrakes
fSlThat Girl

(7>»MOVIE: “Picnic
• 1956). {Part II).. WUtiam.
Holden, 'Rosalind Russell.
Kim Novak..- Betty Field.
Susan Strasbere. Exceiier/:
American intelligent:-.' ex-
panded from Broadwzv a^d
in most wavs better
(8>Romper'Rooin
MUGUHsan's Island
f 13)Cover to Cover I < R •

Presidential Debates on TVAre Planned psj$^rte
''

ab

By LES BROUN

The League of Women Vot-

ers yesterday announced
plans to sponsor this fall a
series of four debates be-
tween major Presidential can-
didates. The forums would be
available for coverage by Lhe
television networks so "they
might turn out to be the firs":

such series since the "Great
Debates” between Richard M.
Nixon and John F. Kenned

v

in 1960.

Whether the debates are
actually held will depend on
the willingness of the
candidates to participate.
But the league's sponsorship
would obviate the need for
special legislation to permit
the two major candidates
alone to debate on television,

in line with the Federal Com-

munications Commission’s
new interpretation of the
Equal Time law.

Tne Equal Time law re-

quires that all qualified can-
didates — whether they are
of major or minor parties —
be accorded equivalent air

time on radio and television

during the campaigns. Tne
fact that numerous fringe
candidates would hare to be
accommodated has deterred
the networks from trying to
arrange Presidential debates
in most ciection years. The
1960 debates were made pos-
sible by special Congressional
action waiving the Equal Time
rule.

But the rule exempts the
coverage of oona fide news
events from equal time con-
siderations. and the F.C.C.
this year has declared that
public debates — those held
outside the television studios

under auspices of independ-

ent organizations — quality

as legitimate news events. A
condition for coverage, is

that they be carried Uv and
in their entirety.

(5>Andy Griffii..
til

-

)Abbou snd Costello
(13>Wav to Go »R)would not disclose bow much :

it' paid M-G-M- to license the
1

1 0*45 (IS 'Self 1=corporated -R

film. H.B.O. nationally has
J

I1:M (2 'Gamt“*

more than 350,000 subscrib- ;

“Gone With the Wind."
David O. Selznick's 1933
movie classic, has been li-

censed to the pay channels
on cable television for the
month of June, five months
before the film will play on
NBC-TV. which had paid’ $5/
million for a single presenta-
tion.

' Home Box OFfice. largest
of the pay-cafci: operations
and the one that provide* til?

service for the two Manhat-
tan cable systems, will show
the film 14 times between
June 11 and June 29. alter-

nating afternoon and evening
presentations. The company

ers, about half of them in the
metropolitan New York area.

On pay-cable four-hour
film will play in its entirety

without commercials. On
NBC, it will be divided into

two parts—each heavily sail-

ed with commercials—and
presented over two nights.

Since the total pay-cable
audience in the country rep-

resents only about 1 percent
of the households vitii tele-

vision. the presentation In

June should not significantly

diminish the VBC ?adi-nce
fcr the film. NBC expects to

reach about 100 million view-
ers for all or part of the film

and is selling commercial
spo‘* at a record price of
234,000 a minute.

(4) Wheel cf Fortune

j
(5)Bewitched
f9> Straight Talk: “Movie
Makeup"

I (ID Father Knows Best
( 1 3^The Metric Svscem R

»

'11:20 (13>KnoxY.‘h»r 1’Mean‘RJ
! 11:30 <2)Lo"e of Life

14) Hailwood Scares
’ (SVMicdar Live: Hecri
• Kassmar.: Dr. Bruce

Pha-ris*
i7>N*-.Dv Day, •».

UDPcbit srd People:
"\'»v FF'irshin DaV"

11:40 ri3>Th« Humanities (3)
•11^5 (2).\"rws: Dncglas Edwards

Boone,
met
b
ense
fit)*BLACK CONVER-
SATIONS: Cicely Tysoh,
guest (R)
(l3TThe Electric Company
IR)
(SnSesame Street

100 i2lAs the World Turns
HiDsys of Our Uves
iT)Rhyme &od Reason
(njstws
(I3j£read and Butterflies
(R1

1:45 (I3)ReaJ World of Insects
(S)

2^0 (7)520.000 Pyramid
lIDHazei
H3)Ecology: You and Your
Environment (Rj
(31}Mistsr Rogers .

230 lIS)Cailing Captain Con-
sumer (R)

2^0 (2)The Guiding Light
(i)Tne Docto.-s
(7)Break die Bank
(1 DJoya's Fun School
(Sl)L- and Out of Focus

2AO H3)Basic taixh Science
iR)

*

255 (5LVews
{OJTake Kerr

3.-00 f2)Ali in the Family (R)
(4

)

A.tother World
iSICasper
(7)GeneraI Hospial .'

(9)ice Lucy Show
UlJPopeye and Friends
(13)Western Civilizarian
(R>

(31)C it)’scope
330 (2)Marci> Game ’76

(5)

M:ci:!)r Mouse Chib

(7)

Ose Life to Live

(8)

Lassie
(ll).Macilia Gorilla
(13)T'aiCai Cd'uan (R)
(31)Kup‘s Show

. .

4:99 (2)Dinah: Michael Landoa,
Lome Greene. iCaren Mor-
ris. . Lyr.n Landon
(4titooert Yonng. Family
Doctor (R.i -

(S)Los: :c Space

a Dom
. , lurter Rneea r

43X) * UNIVERSITY
BROADCAST LAB :

--,-r '.,3

i

—r.H &&&
' -T..£
.f ::*5$sr

Tl^t

fcOT (S)The Partridge Family

-

• (13)The; Electric Coatpeny
(R) .^V.

(21 1EJ EspanoJ Con Gusto
(2S)ViHa. Alegre
131 )On the'Job .

<41)Lo Imperdonable
(WSacrir ‘ ~ -

.--/Inacrificto De Miijpr
(891Book Beat
(68)Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea-

of.
;th):'

JackvAttSa^

Ida
1

Ksffis.-

fint
-

or

: HA

7M (2)News: Walter Crooitite
(fl.VwK John Chancellor
(5)Andy Griffith
< 7fcVewst Harry Reasoner
Ollroimde
(IDDfcfe Van Dyke Show
USIFUsh Gordon. 'Space
Soldiers: _

“Tournament of
Death".

.

(2I^UF50)Aviation' Weath-
er

(41)Cbeapiriro

7hW (2)525.000 pyramid .

(4)Don Adams’ Screen
. Test- Ruth BuzzL Dick

Gautier, guests
. .(SlAdam 12

(7)Let> Meke. a Deal
(lljramily Affair"
3) •ROBE(13) •ROBERT HACNED.

REPORT
<2I)Long Island' News-
magazine .

(25) What's Cooking - -

(31)News of New York ;

(41) Los Polivoces
(47)Tres Muchacha De-

ly BaceTkJjm
PhreyBogaiGi
hame, FxanfcEa

- ' feratt si
peered
source, v&M
interesting.)1^
whodonit
(I3>RobertJ^s

1ZM (!2>Captf^g|
,(47)Sn
sente

-

122$ (7)#HOV2Ef
in* TreeT^M
Cooper* Marw*
Malden_/BjBflg

. Western
IM (4) •THE-finHBt
* .' 'CIALt To»£-a»

Chuck.gccy;'

^

xa*;

d#;

•Za. M
*5

Band,
fflJMqwfc:

Afternoon
(7)Edge of Sight
(Sjliovie: “Journey to Shi-

"THE OLYMPIAD”

12:00 (2)The Yeung and Resticss
(4Wagnti:cenr Marble Ma-
chine
0Let’s Make a Deal
(*)Nears
(11)700 Club: Dr. James
Dobson, guest
(l3)Short Story Showcase
(R)
(32)The Electric Companv
(R)

12J0 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)Take My Advice
(7)All My Children
(SUournev in Adventure
(!3)Teaching ChUdree Wrth

!
Special Needs (R)

i (31)Carrasco!eadss
1L55 (41.NBC News

(5>News
I« iiYThe Tattletales

(4)Sc

Tonight:The Decathlon.
First in a television series

on the best of the Olympics since 1896.
On your Public Broadcasting Station.

^Somerset
<51 •MOVIE: The Search-
ing Wind" C1946i. Robert
Young, Sylvia Sidney. Ann
Richards. Passive Ameri-
can diplomat, ringside pre-
war Europe. Rather sacked
but intelligent drama, with
strong vignettes
(DRyan's Hope
(9)Movie: "The • Garment

.
jlisvie: .

lob'' (iBeSi. James Caan,
Brenda Scott
(1 l)Baanan
( 13) • CONSUMER SUR-
Vn.-iL Kilt now to uyjii
for a Job"

4:30 (7i • MOVIE: "Palin
Springs Weekend" <19631.
Troy Donahue. Connie
Stevens. Youth at play and
not_ the worst, even
w~.m Troy and Connie.
Stephanie Powers .and Ty
Hardin are charming
(ll)Supermac
(13)Sesaxne SL-eet

5:00 l2l.Mike -Douglas: Gabe .

Kapian, co-host. David
rros:. Al Green. Denise
DarceL David Markoff
(41News: Two Hours
(SIBrzdy Bunch
tip Abbott and Costello

5:30 (S)The Flintstones

(59lNeW Jersey News
*€8rW*Il . Street PerspeCr
five

Ml-WSin
. . (4)Sanford and Son <R)

(S)Tne Crosswits
»7)Doimy and Marie: Andy
Williams. The Osmond -

Brothers. Jimmie. Walker.
Carl Ballantine, Paul

' Lynde, guests iR>
(9) «BASESALL: Mets *»
San Diego Padres

'

UDThftFBI;.
-

<13^0) • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
(21) Lowell Thomas • Re-
members
I25)A_ Different Drumbeat
--- •Tffi OLYMPIAD
<47)Dona Barbara

8d« (4)•THE PRACTICE: Vic-
tor Boono. guest
(5)Mwv Griffin: . Jnnmy
Connors, Pamela Mason,
Cornelia Wallace, George

• Lindsey
(13^0 ) •WALL STREET
WEEK: Louis Rukeyser,
host. Benjamin Rosen,
senior electronics anajvst
with Morgan Stanley and
Co.. Intf.

l#T
u JHorrW' d

Fernandez.
rarida-./Aa

V vDpmf - r

*-
.: vSWKiT

•' from' a.v

(9)Joe Fraaklm S
(lI)Good Kwi

209 (4)Movie: "The
Dealers'' (19031

.
Gamer, Lee

.
Smooth- -and - sfr-

' amu*
‘

from
(91News

2^8 (7)Ncws
3JSS (2) Pat Coffins Sh“
4d»9 (2»Morie: “Arnri

Dust" (1934V f
Hayden. Coleen Gf
Larson. Standsa

. train

v-a rr. ^ T » *

ausing moments
im ghb Jim

»wu ' *•- -y'^

Cable TVl

..I ’8l I. HT

(ll)Tha Munsrers
llMi(13)Mister Rogers

(3l)Zoom

(21)Opera Theater
(25) Crockett's

Evening
6:09 (2.7)News

(5)Be

Jungle" (1956). Lee J. Cobb,
Kerwin Mathews, Richard

5)Bewitched
mi Takes a Thief
(IllStar Trek
1 13)Vi11a Alegre

Victory
Garden
(41)Barata de Primavera
(SSJJerry Falwell

fc99 (2) •SPECIAL; “Queen of
tite Stardust BaHrooni.H
Maureen Stapleton,
vCharies Doming (K)
(4JRodcford -Hies iR)
(7)Movie: "Hard Dnver”
(1973). Jeff Bridges, Val-
erie Perrin*

TELEPROMPTER MAMHj
Channel I#

AM.
'9d9 Shalom Comer

: PJK.
7d)0 Daytime
.8:00 German Languag

•
. .

graining. Klemstad—-Mau Mau
8^9 Dec Kommiasar^

des Herm Kurusd
,Wfl Berlin —

-

?"4

X

MAN^AtEllt

709 Tory Ttayel
W0 German

• graining. Kiei
.—Mau Mau

Wff Der Kommi
, „ des Term K
909 Berlin — Theater!

RADIO
This series is made possible by a grant from

Hutton

7:30-8:55 A.M, WNYC-FBt
Mornings With Music. Light Cav-
alry Overture. Suupe; Violin Con-
certo in. A, Leciafr Pavane pour
une infante, -Ravel; Piano Concer-
tino, Francaix; Symphonic Poem
"O- 13. Liszt; Tales from the Vi-
enna Woods. Strauss.

•-I9, WNCN-FM. Serenade No.
2, Brahms; Horn Concerto. No.
2. Strauss.

OfOS-10, WQXlb Piano Personali-
ties. Wilhelm Backhaus. French
Suite No. 5. Bach; Piano Sonata
No. 13, Beethoven.

SATURDAY NIGHT1 North American Light Heavyweight

BOXING
CHAMPIONSHIP
from Missoula, Montana

LONNIE BENNETT

VS.

BILL "Dynamite" DOUGLAS

CH.11 11:30 PM (jj)j

RNEST

TROUT
FISHING

IN NEW ENGLAND
1 BM47aeM«
£ FrMbtwc

AnSablad lake

Open6
Days a

Ch»d
Tue>4ays

Nd
beams
Needed

Only Porrmts

Ansuis
Fun tor Entre FEBHly

GUARANTEEDCATCWS

For Info Call (203) 239-5791 -

RAINBOW LAKE
TROUT FARM

57 Glen Rd. North Haven, Conn.

DIRECTIONS: From New York I-

95 to New Haven on f-81 take
Exit 1 2, rtQtTt on Washington Av*.
approx. 1 mite io Glenn Rd. right
on Glenn Rd. n imte to lake.

1 0:30-12*5 PJL, WXCR-FM.
Symphony No. 2. Honegger;

|

Symphony No. 8, Mahler.

1 1 1-Noon. WNCN-FM. A Musical
i Offering, with David Dubai. Mu-
sic of Franz Liszt in comparative
performances.

8-9, WNCN-FM. Habanera; Epi-
grammes de Clement Maxot; Pi-
ano Concerto for the Left Hand;
une Barque sur I'Ocean; Frontia-
pice; Introduction and Allegro,
Ravel.

•***. WNYC-FM: • Masterworii
Hour. Suite No. I. Stravinsky;
Kammermusik No! 1. Hindemith;
Harp Concertino. Castelnouvo-
Tedesco; Five Pieces for Orches-
tra. .Schoenberg: Scherzo Fan-
tasque. Bloch; A Pagan Poem,
Loeffler.

MM. WQXR: Symphony HalL
symphony in B flat. Chausson;
Escales. Ibert.

f;30-S:I5, WEVD: Joey Adams.
r of -Network.-

S^O-9^8, WNYU-FM. Anatomy
of Music- Steve Williams, host.

12-12:58 P.hL, WNYC-AM: Mid-
day Symphony. Violin Concerto,
Piston; Deuce Panels. Copland.
12-1. WNYC-FM. Suite No. 2
Indian, MacDowelU Symphony
No. 3. Harris.

2-5, WNYC-FM. Baroque Varia-
.'erto for Piano,tions, Foss: Concerto ...

Four Trumpets and Percussion.
Hovhaness; Afro-American Sym-
phony, Still.

'

2:09-3, WQXR: Music in Review.
With George Jeilinek Festive
Overture. Shostakovich; Songs.
Tchaikovsky; Tsar Saltan Suite.
Rimsky-Korsakov.

MM, WQXR: Monrage. Duncan
Pirnie. Classic Overture, Gossec;
Schelomo. Bloch: Gavotte from
Suite No. 1. Tchaikovsky; Ex-
cepts from Merry Mount, Han-
son; Excerpts from Pelleas rt We-
llsande. Faure; King Arthur Suite,
Eigar; Excerpts from The Tem-
pest, Sibelius: Galop from Suite
No. 2, Sheba!in.

StfO-S&O, WKCR-FM. Svmphony
No. 6. Chavez: Symphonic Ode,
Copland: Symphony No. 2.
Vieme; Rondo in G-,’ Beethoven.

7-8&0, WNYC-AM: Masterwork
Hour. Three Movements for Or-
chestra. Perie: Clarinet Concerto.
Clark: Six- Songs on Poems of
Garcia-Lorca. Brehm; Trombone
Concerto. Roes; Symphony So.
3, Meanin.

Ode to St. Cecilia’s Day.'
9^9-11. WQXR: Cleveland Or-
chestra. Kin I Komdrashin con-
d««'na pth Daniel Majeske.
violinist, Don Giovanni Overture,
Mozart; Violin Concerto. Elgar;
Symphony. Shostakovich.
11-11:30, WNYU-FSt Feature.
Joe Aifenito. host. The Clancy .

Bros. .

1-I-&5S A.M^ WMYC-FM: While
the City Sleeps. Cello- Quintet
No. 7. Boccherku; Symphony
No. 3 for Strings, Eden Bassoon
Concerto. J. C Bach; Rite of
Spring. Stravinsky.

12*5-1 AJU. WQXR: Artists la
Concert. Alien Webs.' host.
«LTVE) Artist: Mordechai She-
hpri, oiantat Sonata tn B, Cho-
pin; 33 Variations ia C, Bee-

Jim Lowe, author"'

Around New
zorit. Events, music.

WMCA; Dan DaideL
Call-in.

18:15-11, WdR-AM: Arlene
Framds. Eubie Blake, the pranixt-
eon^oser; Ervin Drake, com-

1105-Noon, WOR-ANfc Patricia

rHjff"* Sprweltoen, -author

^?.n,en the Shadows.'/
H^fl-Noon. WNEW-AM; William
B-^^WnHams, Frank Sinatra,

Nqon-1238. -WEVD: Ruth Jacobs.
Helen Schwartz, author of "Law-
yering. ••

.

JK?*-** The Fite,
geraIds. Talk.'

MR
.
WMCA: Sally Jessy

Raphael, Tom Jones,' the -singer.

2-

238. WNYC-AM: Panorama of
Sf? York's Jews. Guest. Donald
IJ^^Afflericaa Zionist Youth

SSjjj* WGKrAMv Sherry* HteryL
Cope. With Living &

3-

7, WMCA:' Bob Grant. Call-in
M«S5, WNYC-AM: Lee Grant

BlrrYnwre Col?
^^Do^dSnUtt,

thwart; 2 Impromptus in E flat
Schubertand G flat

NewYork.
SSs *SJ«D*hon; film critic

* WOR-AMt
. Herb Oscar .Antewuu Variety.

430^ WNYCABfc New YwkWhw. Gueat MuniC^a]^ Service'

539-MhJnlgirt. WBI
.the Radio. Old —
comedy, .

w». WNCw-jini
vs. Saa ffiegbr^f*

WEVD? .

Jeshunm Sendees.
®*W5. WQXR: I
Tomorrow'* Nesv-1

.

*10. WEVD: VtetotTl
Obi; -City Keep

“
From Fleeingf?”

9-

9-je, WNYC-AM;
.

ous. “Mexico and -W
-» WOH-A5t^
hetd, Gomedyi'.'i'rftJ

• WO-%55, ;\VT
—

’

Forum, "Revof
iFart I).

19-18^9. WOR-AM:
Fredericks.

. Dr. :
" ‘

.

berg, author of
Vitamin Thai

10-

ie-js;

,
Soliloquies'

1

This Smashed CllR l
by John Reeves.' - j •«

10-MWaighL.
Gray: Discussion- •-

lO-ICfcSO,
ies for the blind ah

- impaired.
11:JS-S AM., -nw-nr
Farber. CMldrm ofl^
arid children - of -

RUfifts. *'-
uao-MWnigbt,^ yrQSB*?. -
Guild .Presents CmP«£.

,
Dons Schwerin,

'

T)iaty of a Pie

-ftartl

<1 Si

- - * «J

News
5:15-10 AJVL, WOR-AM: John
Gambling. Variety.

9-10, WMCA: Steve Powers.
•'Psychology of Color, Design
and Architecture.

"

7-55-7:40, WQXR; Culture Scene.
740-7548. WQXR: Busineas Pict-
ure Today.
8:25-8:30. WQXR: Clive Baines.
“The World of Dance and Dra-
ma"

jnunic r_
Administrator John f. Carroll.

BsSriS
1® T*Pl' Ew“-

MetropoDtan

JfcS0-fc3B, WQXR: Point or View.

fc<VWGBlte Fishermen's Fore-

SSS WMCAl
.

Joha st*«n*.

^r2a»'dflSS‘gWUoy Haines (R)
’

WNYU: Sunset Semester.

T .

Long 1

John -Nebd
Jones. Discussion.
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.
Today"

2*j
; snnel 11 has a

~"Om
.

j

ily series called

|
.'ersation,” one of

. . . _ . | t gestures toward
. ”

.

'

nent for “minori-
' 0-

! inning. This for-
""

s to have two re-
•

• .
. .

‘ : - .-_. * ood hosts: Lind-
"• son and Orde

vo young writers

id a long-running

! rograrn on radio

[

/R,-Their guest aL
' :* j.* 1

I
:icdy Tyson, the

" '-’-^7
J o garnered in-

'
1 lonors for “Miss

j

i."

7 -
.

• CBS-TV presents
=; ' "Queen of the

I nroom starring
! apfeton, charlcs
i i Charlotte Rae.

- ton plays a wi-
*-** ivering romance

f : " : ..
mt

hall that bears
emblance to New

j
‘ and. She is mar-

-• '

'"iT the ending ts rn-
-

- .

* r
ad. The network

k . . orked on several

= .. j; for an ending. It

wrong one. But
’. '*

slse-fe splendid.

V ! V t etc

; i new series on
roadcasting Ser-

i . -part collection
" Olympiad” (on

*
• ;•.« „ at 8. on hannel

^
'

educed. directed
" 7-

:C|
by Bud Green-
rograms feature

Olympic Games
1896 to the pre-

•
; _ isly. the series

. rt in generating
r e Montreal sum-

; j; .
• :s, which begin

• v . hour is entitled

on" and focuses
'

= • -ican decathlon,

'V_ :
r? of the grueling

• track and field

i must be com-
» days. Featured

• '

:
• '

jd close-up are

. J ’ .
= • “•?£ (1948 and 1952),

Cicely Tyson

interviewed

Th* Rcw TM TilHl

Milt Campbell (1956) Rafer

Johnson i 1 960*1 and Bill Too-

mey (1968). But the “rev-

erse” shots of the cheering

crowds are typically dread-

ful. The same cluster of fans

seem to be cheering all

events with an enthusiasm
that appears to have no rela-

tion to the contest being
shown.
The games themselves,

though, and the portraits of
the athletes con be thrilling,

even lor someone who does
not automatically reach for

a can of beer and fall into

an easy chair at the prospect
or sports on television, the
pageantry, the intense com-
petition.

’ the massive exer-

tions ami the prevailing spirit

of. world brorherhood are un-
deniably impressive.

Saturday

Channel 13 continues its

television extension of radio

station WQXR’s Satruday af-

ternoon Metropolitan Opera
broadcasts with “Trouble in

Tahiti,” a short opera in sev-

en scenes. Composed and

—

for this production — con-
ducted .by Leonard Bernstein,
the work - is a satire, often

uncomfortably bitter, about

“the monotonous trials and

tribulations of life in subur-

bia.” life in a dull sea of

‘‘little while houses.”

Bored husband goes to his

office and indulges in power

fantasies. Bored wife goes to
her analyst and an afternoon
movie galled “Trouble in Ta-
hiti,” which she hates but

finds something of a sexual
turn-on. The substance is

slight and sometimes annoy-
ingly patronizing. But the
performances — Nancy Wil-
liams as wife, Julian Patrick

as husband—are good, and
the music is diverting Bern-
stein in the mode of “Fancy
Free” and “West Ride Story.”
The animation special effects

are excellent.

At H P.M.. VVNEW!Chan-
nel 5 is carrying a 90-minute
special called “Apollo.’* pro-
duced bv Dimensions Unli-
mited. a largely black organi-

zation and distributed by
Group W Productions, the
program was taped at the fa-

mous Apollo Theater, the

‘‘big top" of New York:s Har-
lem. Most major black enter-
tainers started out there, and
many still return regularly to

pay their dues. The audience
is fussy about what it gets

—

notoriously critical, when
need be. and ecstatically

magnanimous, when war-
ranted.

With George Kirby as a
nicely effective host, ihe spe-

cial manages to capture an
incredible amount nf the ex-

citement of the Apollo. The
Broadway - show numbers,
with Stephanie Mills -from
“The Wiz" and Vivian Reed
and company from “Biub-

Carly Simon
Rare appearance

bting Brown Sugar,” are

good. But the more typical

Apollo acts are dynamite:

HHarold Melvin and the Blue

Notes arcsmocithly attrac-

tive. Cab Callaway superbly

demonstrates what a veteran

performer can do with an au-

dience. and the Mighty
Clouds uf Joy, a gospel-in-

spired group, rips it all apart

and puts it back together
again with the audience join-

ing in on the stage. As a pre-
view for a possible long-run-
ning scries, this beginning

could hardly be more infec-

tiously exciting.

•
Saturday night, of course,

also means
.
“Saturday

Night.” which is carried on
NBC at 11:30 and may be the

most uneven show within the
generally even sameness of-

television. its misses are em- !

barrassing, but its frequent
1

hits are hilarious. This

week's host is Madeleine
,

Kahn. Also scheduled to 1

make a rare TV appearance 1

is Carly Simon, the singer,
j

The show is supposed to be
;

broadcast live, but it is re- 1

ported that Miss Simon’s ap- >

pearance has been taped.
J

•
If it's midday on Sunday,

this must be premium public-

affairs time at the three com-
mercial networks. The
schedule, is a model of how
to keep out of one another's

way. At 11:30 A.M. on CBS’s
“Face the Nation," the guest
is Gov. Edmund G.. Brown.
Jr. of California. At noon on
ABC's “Issues and Answers,"
the guest is Senator Hubert !

H. Humphrey of Minnesota. ,

and at 12:30 on NBC's
"Meet the Press," the guest

]

is Representative John J.
,

Rhodes of Arizona, the •

House minority leader. !

The rest of the best on the <

Sunday schedule seems cur-
j

iously" scrunched into the
i

prime-time slot of 9 P.M. On
CBS,. "Kojack" fans can find

thejr JoIJipop-sucldng Jieuien-

ant coping with a demoted
veteran detective who is bent !

on winning back his gold
;

.

shield. On NBC. "Columbo"
!

,

and his rumpled raincoat are :

being trailed by the prime :

suspect in a case involving

an intelligence agent and col- :

league. And on public TV’s !

“Masterpiece Theater," the
j

third episode of “Sunset I

Song:" Christine loses a tyr- i

annical father and finds a
j

coarse but appealing lover in :

the wildly magnificent lulls I

of cast central Scotland.

r Theonfy
keys tojourkingdom.

Medeco creates the Omega Lock.
1(5 keys cannot be copied. Its continuous
security insurance is tmsurpassed.
Medico adds a brilliant new dimension to

home and business security. A lock with a one-
of-a-kind set of factory-sealed beys that cannot
be duplicatedbyanyone. Not by us. Noi by your
locksmith. Most important, not"by your friendly

neighborhood crook.The original keys you re-

ceive with your Omega Lock are the only keys
that will ever exist. Handle them as you would -

any rare commodity. Distribute them u-jscly.

And you will-enjoy the finest protection
obtainable.

The advantages of limited edition keys are

many.Youil never again fear that a copy of your
key has been made without your knowledge or
consent. Omega key blankssimply do nut exist!

For this peace of mind alone, the Omega is in-

valuable. In addition, a continuous
key inventory can easily be main-
lained — made even simpler because SHIR
each item is numbered i example: 1 of
10. 2 of 10, eic.t. Tne Omega Lock is €
available in four, seven, or ten-key f*
models, and multi-key models may be Q
special-ordered'. Most people, how-

_

ev er, will find the ten-key edition best
suited for their immediate and long-

range needs and protection.

The world famous Medeeo Cylinder:
Omega’s partner in protection.

A key Isonly as good as the cylinder ttfits into

— and this is the mostadvanced cylinder design
to appear in over a century. The Medeco Cylin-

der has set a standard for locksmithing excel-
lence— to call it virtually pick-proof is being
modest, indeed.The Medeco Cylinder features
an ingenious double locking device. So drills

won't bother it in the least. Nor a roll call of sin-

ister devices. Not even anotherOmega key.With
190.000.000 different key combinations, the
Omega Lock is as individualized as your
fingerprint.

The Omega Lock is at your locksmith.

Ifyou want tokeep whatkyoursyours forever,
see your locksmith immediately.' Ask for the
Omega Lock by Medeco. Chances are. it will be
the Iasi lock youII ever have to ask for. It defi-

nicely will he the best. The Omega
Lock is assurance that only you own'
ihe only keys to your kingdom-

- ^ medeco t^ High Security Locks

P.O.Box 1075

US 11 West at Alleghany Drive
S Salem. Virginia 24)53
1

1703*387-0181
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Drama’s Story Retold at Museum in Yonkers &m

By LESLIE MAITLAND

Sarah Bernhardt can be

seen this weekend in the role

of Queen Elizabeth L Her
voice tremulous, her arms
outstretched, she portrays
the strong-willed Queen of
England, grieving over the
lifeless body of Robert De-
vereux. Earl of Essex, the
man she loved, but ordered
put to death.

James O'Neill, the actor-

father of the playwright Eu-
gene O'Neill, is also back in

action, performing in the role

of Edmond Dantes, the Count
of Monte Crista—a part that
popular acclaim would not
permit him to give up.

Both performances. re-
created through the use of
rare sequential slides and old
recordings, are included in an
unusual retrospective exhibi-
tion. 'Theatrical Evolution:
1776-1976,” at the Hudson
River Museum, 511 War-
burton Avenue, in Yonkers.
In addition to its entertain-

ment value, the exhibition
provides an education in the
chronology of the theater’s
development in America. It

records its earliest begin-
nings—borrowed from the
British stage, masquerading
as "moral lectures” to hide
from Puritan opposition—and

j

follows through to the pres-

kKvttibi

I

Carving of Jenny Lind

ent day. with exhibits on ex-
perimental theater and cur-
rent Broadway musicals. It
is a history that the exhibi-
tion documents in almost 600
pieces, collected over a three-
year period, as the museum's

• Bicentennial contribution.
On view from recent times,

there are many delicate
watercolor scenic renderings
—small pictures, full or the
tension .«( impending action,

that were the precursors of
the sets for such shows
as "A Streetcar Named De-

"Kiss Me Kate'
"Death or a Salesman." Sev-
eral are by Boris Aronson,
winner of six Tony Awards
(the most recent last month
for "Pacific Overtures") . Also
to be seen are the costume
designs of Florence Klotz,

whose work for "Pacific

Overtures" brought her the
third Tony of her career.

“I have chosen works that

illustrate the vast variety of
available materials," says
Kenneth Spritz, who organ-
ized the show. "Some of the

works are easily justifiable

as ‘works of art' by museum
standards. Some are border-

line cases—scenic and cos-

tume renderings, in particu-

lar—that have too seldom
been accepted by art mu-
seums and galleries as legiti-

mate.”
There are items illustrating

moments in the lives of popu-

lar theater personalities of

the past Among these is the

tiny velvet costume with

hand-embroidered decoration
worn by Gen. Tom Thumb,
all 28 inches and 15 pounds
of him. Queen Victoria gave
it to the circus midget, whose
photograph is displayed be-

side it, in 1863, when he
went to England to do a com-
mand performance.
W. C. Fields was a thin

man in a self-caricature he
drew in 1908. included in this

collection. He labeled it, "Ec-
centric Juggler,” and added
these words at the bottom:
"Obituary, w. C. Fields, born
Jan. 29. 1879, died April 20.

1908, Portland, Me.” Accord-
ing to Mr. Spritz, whose own
background is in theater di-

recting, Fields did the sketch
after being booed off the
stage in a burlesque per-
formance.

There are calling cards and
a S217 check signed by the
great tragedian Edwin Booth,
whose brother John Wilkes
Booth, assassinated Lincoln
at Ford's Theater in Wash-
ington on April 14, 1865.
A playbill from the perform-
ance of "Our American Cous-

' in" which Lincoln was watch-
ing at the time, is also on
display, along with a scenic
rendering of what the stage
looked like.

Numerous paintings of ear-
fir theaters tell the story of
death and panic caused by
frequent theater fires. Build-
ings were lighted with can-
dies and gas lamps, Mr,
Spritz observed, and theater-
goers were accustomed to
moving about and throwing
things when they were dissat-
isfied with the performances.
In addition, according to old,

yellow playbills, early 19th-
century audiences expected
to get their money’s worth:
two plays at each perform-
ance—one main piece, of-
ten Shakespeare, plus a
farce. I

fc."
•

^ C r

"
,A

The exhibition—which cost
about $75,000, assembled
with the help of the National
Endowment for the Arts, the

New York State Council on
the Arts and private founda-

* lions—comes at a time when
the Hudson River iduseum is

facing a serious economic
crunch. Last December, as
part of the effort to cut $15
million from the Yonkers
budget, the city's annual con-
tribution of $515,000 was
eliminated, depriving the
museum of the major portion

of its $S50,000-a-year operat-
ing budget.

Since then, according to
Mr. Hailey, it has been a

"hand - to - mouOi * existence.

"We're determined to stick

it out any way we can," he

says, “because the only way
we can generate support is

to carry on with an excellent
quality program, even in ad-
versity.'

,
The museum, which re-

ceives about ZtfO.OOO visitors

a year, broadened its facili-

ties in 1969, when it opened
a new $1.8 million, three-sto-

ry building. Its activities had
previously been restricted to

the lofty Victorian mansion
built in. 1876 by John Bond
Trevor, a New. York finan-
cier, whose estate here was
acquired by Yonkers in 1924.

.The mansion, called Glen-

view, is still used to house

the museum's permanent col-

lection of 19th and 20th-cen-
tury American decorative

arts anif Victorians. Its Great
Hah, noted for the imported
tiles thaL make up the floor

and fireplace, leads into
former living quarters filled

with furnishings of heavy
wood, rich velvets and bro-
cades.

In- the mansion's gallery,

an' exhibition called “Enter-
taining Elegantly in the Cen-
tennial Era," focuses on the
way the wealthy entertained

guests 100 years ago. It in-
cludes not only samples of

how they dressed and how
they set their tables but in-

formation on "how they fed

and watered one another,"
according to Donald XL
Halle;,' Jr., thg museum's
'director.

Nor is this all the' Hudson
River Museum complex of-

fers. There is a branch public

library with a rare collection

Dn local history and a 135-

seat planetarium that serves
as the main attraction for
children visiting the museum
building.

The- current show,- "Space
Probe '76,” . is running
through June 6 and can be
seen today at 4 P.M. and at

1:30. 2:30, and 3:30 PM to-

morrow’ and Sunday. Admis-

sion to the planetarium costs

SI: admission to the Hudson

River Museum is free, byt

contributions are accepted.

The museum is open from 10

A3L to 5 P.M. today and to-

morrow and from 1 to 5 P.M.

on 5unday.

In addition to the exhibi-.

tions. shows, lectures, con-

certs and other activities, the.

location for the museum, set

above the Hudson.Rii.-er amid

23 acres of naturally wooded
land known as .Trevor Park,

would be reason enough for

a visit

The museum is surrounded

kU-
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Ethel Wateraportnut at HWsbn
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by courtyards , dotted wiuv do^totsegw§
Tree-form sculpture. Trevor dy Manaa^'qfcj^
Park also provides a baseball - offetS)3wm|dfis;'gS

field. And - at the bottom, of aatfjcaay accg^g
the scenic ridge that slopes for nsneniasi;>r^*
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adayfor a car
and hotel In theWest >

£

No other airline gives you so much for so little. The $15.76price is
available through June 15 and is per person, based on double occupancy
It includes 7 nights accommodations at your choice of 91.participating
hotels andmotor lodges throughoutthe West.You ’ll have an air-conditioned

forthegas
6 f°r 7 da' S And 111616 is 110 mileage charge- You just pay

FlyTWA to any city listed on the chart to begin your Freewheeler
vacation. Certain restrictions apply to these discount fares such asmimmum/maximum stay requirements, and fares are subject to change

See.your Travel Agent for all the details on TWA’s Freewheelerand
our money-saving discount fares. It won’t cost you a penny more to have •

all your travel arrangements made for you. And you get professional
planning that makes the most of your vacation time Mid budget.
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Tour Basing Airfares
from New York/Newark to:

Los Angeles
San Francisco

Las Vegas

Denver

Phoenix

Tucson

$277
$277

$290
$210

$263

$261
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Business Trends
Housing Recovering

, but Questions Remain

By ROBERT LINDSEY

'&gtp

I
QS ANGELES—Americans . have re-

turned to the housing market in

J large numbers this spring, helping
to lift the nation’s battered hous-

ing indust ry out of its worst slump in
decades.

But. according many housing experts,
fundament ai problems still bedevtj the in- ,

dustry. For many Americans, especially
those .who earn less than ,518,000 a. year

-

and do not already owe a home,, the
housin&'isituaUon is still Very mack a
crisis.

Encouraged by stronger-than-expected
sales of new single-family homes so far
this year, many housing economists and’ i

builders have raised their projections of
1976 construction volume. At the end of i

1975. many forecast an increase of about .j

25 percent in housing starts this year over
last year’s depressed total of 1.16 million.
Some now are talking of gains of 35 per-
cent or higher.

. >

“I think it’s a solid recovery; it's not
a flash -in the pan,” said Saul B; Klqman,
chief economist of the National Association
of MuiualSavings Banks.

Nevertheless, some housing specialists
say the long-awaited housing recovery
could turn out to be transitory because
many of the underlying economic problems
of high housing costs that, helped cause
last year’s deep siumji.are still unsolved.

For the short term, howevcr~probahly
through mid-1977, at least—mo^t hobsirig
economists expect; the recent modest up-
turn to continue. They cite these factors:
improved consumer confidence that has
made more people willing to go deeper
into debt for new horned;, reduced unem-
ployment and inflation; higher disposable
income for many families; a pent-up de-
mand accrued during the last two:years,
of sluggish home sales, and the continuing
prospect of plemifuf; .^expensive/ wort-

-

gage credit . -V
“Last December,,jure were looking at the

probability of aboot .Jf.4--ririlHoD smarts- in
*76” said Paul R. Seegers,i president' and
chief operating office of the Centex Cor-
poration, a major Dallas-based builder.
“But with the trend we’ve seen, I think

-S® :

*
tm '

1;

Housing Starts
and Permits

(In millions; annual rates
seasonally adjusted)

Housing,
Starts ,

T v
£ Permits

’ UAMJJ AS0NDJFM
1975 *76

Source: Oepf. ofCommerce

. Th*Jlc« York TlmM/Uar 7. 1W6
'

..we're now looking at 1-5 million for the

year, with maybe 16 million or 1-65"mil-

lion.",
•

Last year’s total of 1.16 million housing
starts compared wfth 1.3 million in 1974,

2 million m 1973 and 2.4 million in 1972.

The slump .hit construction of apartment
and condominium units hardest These ac-
counted for only about 23 percent of thb
new starts Jast year, compared with 33
percent 'Ur- 1974 tend 45 percent m -.1972

and 1973. Single-family homes actually re-

gistered a small increase last year over
1974. ’

.

“At the banning of the year, people
were talking about starts this year of 1.3

Continued on Page D 7, .
-
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Washington and Business
Battle Looms on Minimum Wage 'Indexation'

By. EDWARD COWAN

SUcfc Star/Vfemer Wbll, Assodaled Press

Seeking legislation to raise the minimum wage automatically to keep up with
inflation is John H.~ Dent, left, head of the House Subcommittee on Labor
Standards. Alan Greenspan, right, head of the Council of Economic Advisers,

is cool to the plan. W. J. Usery Jr., Secretary of Labor, wonId like to back it.

WASHINGTON —- Business, labor.

Congress and the Administration

are moving toward an election-

year battle over legislation deal-

ing with the minimum wage.
Raising the present floor of $2.30 an

hour for most of the 8 million covered

workers (more than 90 percent of them

are paid more) is an issue, but it is

secondary to a larger question, "iddex-

ation/*
Representative John H. Dent, the Penn-

sylvania Democrat who heads the House

Subcommittee on Labor Standards, and the

A.F.L.-C.LO. want Congress to write into

law a formula that would automatically

increase the minimum wage each January

to keep up riith inflation.

“Every minimum wage increase has been

too little and too tats,’* saidLRobertE. Vag-

ley, the subcommittee’s staff director. “It

bas always-lagged, behind -economic reali-

ty” -
1 ••

That perception presumably-has been in-;

tensified by the ffoublt^ligitf inflation of -

1873-75. -'-X..
' ' - " 5

•
Mr. Dent, may get support from the sub-

committee’s ranking Republican, Represen-

tative Albert H. Quie of Minnesota, if Mr.

Quie is satisfied- that ,
indexation WIL D?

a catch-up formula fer.those "at the bottom,

and not a pnshAip forinula fdr 'tnose v-

the top. .. .. \
“I don’t r

tlHrih/ihe minimum ought to

be pushing wages up/-’- Mr.- Quie VsaitL:

“Wages ought to be pulling the minimum

up.”
That, of course,pis a central question—

whether indexation contributes- to or re-
tards inflation. On® view is that it builds

perpetual momentum into the wage-wage,
wage-cost, cost-price, price-wage cycle.

Another, asserted by labor, is that automa-

.

tic adjustments will relieve labor from anx-
iously seeking to carve out contract settle-

ments big enough to affect; anticipated in-

flation, especially in two- and three-year
contracts.

•
W. J. Usery Jr., the new Secretary of

Labor, would like to support the Dent bill

and has broached the matter to' the Eco-
nomic Policy Board.

Alan Greenspan, the chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers, and Paul
H. O'Neill, Deputy Director of the Office

of Management and Budget; are cool to

indexation. Whether they, the White House
and Mr. Usery can work things out in time
for Mr. Usery to accept an invitation to

testify before’Mr. Dent, on May 12 is doubt-

c ful.-

Far Mr. Usery, a. mediator who came
out of the International Association of Ma-
chinists and still identifies with the labor

movement, the situation, hasthe makings,
of an acute personal dilemma. The Secretary

is
.
said by. an aide to regard, minimum-

Wage legislation as second only to jbbs.

would like to support it It is not a
bill he could oppose. .He would not be com-

- fortable with nmtrality.’.

.. Mf. Usery remembers oniy too well that

Ills predecessor but one, Peter J. Brennan,

Continued on Page D 12.
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BUSINESS/Ft

(INTEREST RATESUPSenafors SeekingLaw to Curb

AS FED DRAINS OFF

SOI BANK FUNDS

U.S. Business BriberyAbroad
UvlllU nil t By ROBERT M. SMITH ;

i
Special :u T.i* N#* Csrx T:=»:

'

j
WASHINGTON, May 6—In

Agency Also Cites Advance !I=gkiative proposals ihat can'

- « „ _ _ . - . for major reforms to cad bribe-

in Broadly Defined Supply .ry by American companies.-

of Money in April
' doinS business abroad. Senator

Outsiders on Board ™ SSfi?"
^ S““’

jtt ltv r ) The bill includes these provi-

WouliKeep Eye

oiiPayments

Frank Church has recommend-
lejdslative proDOSals have

;
“
of significant value” made

ed that all major companies

‘

ls iegl5an' e
. . ‘abroad bv corporations report-

,'hai’e outside directors to moni-
be®n avva,t®d with interest. Sj 10

- fL information

:
Recognizing the cost to pr.-: would include, the giver, the

;
sions:

j

cThe Securities and Ex-

, change Commission would col-

lect infonnation on any pay-

i merits, gifts or contributions

:-of sienificant value” made

By JOHN H. ALLAN^ XT*^ -
yesterday, first as the Federal 1 of Iowa, and James 3. Pearson, information out of corporations tipient.

Reserve temporarily drained Republican of Kansas, joined through lawsuits, the proposals; *3To make the measure en-

some money from the bankin">M'\ Church, the Idaho Demo- -outline a plan under which theiForceable, any agent wno nan-

svstem and later after the ccm’crat who heads the Senate sub-; Government would collect theidles such payments would na\e
system ana later

disclosed

:

committee on mulunatior.al 1 infonnation. The private sector ;to agree in advance to make

that the nation's [

corporations, tn introducing the;—audit committees of outside available his records of^tne pay-

Credit more broadlv de-|lesislation today. directors, business comperitorsi ments, showing the ultimate re-

M ^ fined monev sup-! The bill is unlikely to be ear-fend corporate shareholders—
j

cipient.
.

'niirKcts
plv had increased [acted- this, vear because- oiihevt't'uld then be given police! QThe information gatheredI by

during the week ‘ controversy it {s. sure :o scir^wer in the form of the right i the S.E.C. .would become public

ended 4pril 2S • The Federal- VK* because;pf the'; press of. to sue on the basis of the infor-
j
"unless the. President deter-

Government also disclosed that ^CongresSrondt
; business in animation gathered by the govern-! mines public disclosure will

its wholesale uric* Index had election vear. “ tnent. :severely impair the conduct of

risen substantiallv ard that,-
Quesfioifebie payments made; in introducing the bill, Sena- ‘United States foreign policy,

too depressed fixed-income Se-' overseas by American corporator Church said: “These busi-| irThc State Department

curirv prices
" lions have shaken confidence ness practices are antithetical-^.Qujd review' the information

Fariv vp^rerdav evening the ' in the integrity' of this nation's' to the United States foreign-whered by the commission
leadership.

_
have policy objective of open. nondi-;|nd resent io Congress annual

during the week: controversy it {S. sure to sur power in tne rorm or me rre/uirpe b.c-t. .wouio oecmue puuu*

1 ^pril 2S • The Federal- because;pf the'; press of. to sue on the basis of the infor--"unless the. President deter-

mment also disclosed that ^CongresSrondt : business in an- mation gathered by the govern-! mines public disclosure will

:hnlp<u»!e nrio Index had election vear.
• “ .'fficnt. jseverely impair the conduct of

.noiesaie pnee inuex nau. ik. kill c F .h» fnroion twlirv.'

iTrpasurv Dpuarrmpn- n»nnrted >

UU31 a icaw.a...*#, "“"—'ana resent ro wngiws oju.up.

Etlt Soidd^wlllve ^SJble threatened ,ls dlPloina-Jlc reld^scnmmatory world trade. They analvses of- its foreign-policy

r-i *1?
W
**T IS ^ i ilc'tions and perhaps have changed;complicate and often are det-; injpact _

M KMu«n i lhe military procurement deci- rimenul to our foreign-policy r Every company reporting to

^ nr nvVrXPT«X'' iions of all:es ' < objeenves. lllc commission uould be r=-

•

n
£ 2;H

L

oner
'Such payments have caused "Yet, ironically, the American A Uireti l0 include in its annual

ing enaen weanesaay. i“grievous damage" to United: taxpayer unknowingly subsi- reports information about its

i
When trading in ^the credit

: states foreign' policy, according dizes these practices. Corpora- jforejgn payments.
[markets opened, three-month

:

t0 ^e State Department. I lions commonly illegally de-l caII payments that are illegal
Trcasurj-- bills were at a dis-| The multinational subcom-'ducted bribes, kickbacks and

;(in^er .aj^erican or foreign law
count rate or 4.83 percent. By! ro i ttee has held several hear-

1

questionable payments as costs! - —
earlv afternoon, shortly afterjings on corporate bribery, and! of doing business, thus reliev-; Continued on PageD 3.

the "Federal Reserve took money] == — —== =— ..i

out of the banking system, the i
:

^90 percenL After the money The Message on Beef: Increased Prices
supply figures were published. ° . - •

the rate went up further to 4.95

percent.

Fed Action Nudges Rates
'

The market was nudged to-

ward higher interest rate levels

when the Federal Reserve be-

gan to drain reserves with' the

Federal funds rate at 4 15/16
percent This action indicated to

some tradeis that the centra]

bank currently wants the funds

rate to stay close .to 5 percent

just as it kept close to 4% P*r'

cent so much of the time from
mid-January until mid-April.

The Federal Reserve reported

yesterday that the effective

funds rate in the week ended
Wednesday averaged 5.03 per-

cent. up from 4.93 percent a

week earlier. Not since the

week ended Jam 7 has the aver-

age funds rate been higher than

5 percenL
_ ;

To accomplish - its- - reserve-

draining move yesterday, the

Federal- Reserve sold- Govern-

ment securities under a provi-

sion, that the dealers who pur-

chased them could resell them
to the central bank in four

days.

Traders’ Hopes Dashed 7 •
.
n* iw virt tiw

tra
,

de
*
rs had

.
h°p

^Jd
t^ . Wray Finney, right, president of the American National Cattlemen’s Association, with

port anibtoSah decline in Simpson, president of the Missouri Cattlemen’s Association, inspecting cattle in

me -money supply. Such a drop Mexico, Mo., on Tuesday. Mr. Finney is touring country discussing industry problems.

would enable the Federal Re- —-—
serve to delay shifting toward

, „ .

'

a tighter credit posture. When By ELIZABETH M. FOWLER. a supermarket freezer and prices the finished steer

the broadly defined money sup-
.
Wrav Finnev,.-who owns a-'* takes: out packages of

' would not have been sold for

ply, known as M-2, increased 4.000-acre cattle- ratfeh: m- : chopped.beef at SI or more enouS h to cover ;its onginai

5900 million, the traders’ hope southwest Oklahoma, dpe^ a pound, she probably cannot cost ana leea otn.

seemed unrealistic and th'6 :-;not see much of it-these . undestanfi- the high prices or If the ranchers are losing
_ jr. i i 1 neinoc rtr rprv lirMp i>n inpir

TTie Htw York T1m»

Wray. Finney, right, president of the American National Cattlemen’s Association, with

Junior Simpson, president of the Missouri Cattlemen’s Association, inspecting cattle in
*

Mexico, Mo., on Tuesday. Mr. Finney is touring country discussing industry problems.

credit markets declined.. . .

With depressing news affect-

ing the credit markets, trading

remained extremely light, while

declines in prices were relative-

ly small. Long-term Treasury

bonds sipped perhaps ig-point

and corporate bonds lost V£ or

By ELIZABETH M..FOWLER. a supermarket freezer and

.
Wrav Finnev,.-who owns a-"* takes? out packages of

4.000-acre cattle, reofeh: in chopped,beef at SI or more
•southwest Oklahoma, dbe* • a pound, she probably cannot

not see much of it-these undestanfi the high prices or

He is too busy givipg a.mes-

sage tq ' American" house-
wives: beef prices wili start

going up soon and will con-

tinue rising through the sum-
mer and into the fall.

Mr. Finney, who is pres-

ident of the American Na-
tional Cattlemen’s Associa-

tion, is traveling around the
% as a rule. tional Cattlemen s Associa-

Today, the Treasury will auc- tion, is traveling around the

don S750 million more of the country talking to consumer
- 7% percent bonds that mature groups, Congressmen, union

in February 2000. At the close leaders and anyone else who
of trading yesterday, the 7%s will listen. He is telling them
were offered at 99^, where why meat prices cannot go

Continued on Page D 5.
'

- Bias Ban for Banks
The Treasury Department

is expected to announce soon,
perhaps today, that banks
and thrift institutions with
Government accounts may
hot pay dues to social clubs

or organizations that exclude
women or minorities. Page D3.

why meat prices cannot go
•lower and undoubtedly will

move higher.

Just yesterday the Govern-
ment reported a rise in

wholesale prices of 0.8 per-

cent for April, the sharpest

in six months, and livestock

was a category showing one
of the biggest gains.

When a housewife, who
typically spends about one-

sixth of the family food

budget on beef, reaches into

the' talk of still higher prices.

She-finds ifhard to believe

a statement iike one issued

recently by the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Chicago: ‘‘In-

creased cattle slaughter has
pushed wholesale meat pric-

es to the lowest levels in

several months. Wholesale
beef prices have declined

about one-third since miil-

1975 and are currently about

equal to the lowest level of
a year ago." When she reads
that March wholesale prices

ran about $35 a hundred-

weight, she finds it hard to

believe the price tags in her
supermarket.
Now Mr. Finney comes

along to say prices will move
higher. He insists that at a
price like $35 a hundred-
weight ranchers were losing

money on their cattle, and
he can point to a recent

'

statement of the Department
of Agriculture that “at March

Stocks Up a Bit in Slow Trading
•By VARTANIG G., VARTAN
‘ The stock market, adhering

to -its- recent pattern of small
daily advances.alternating-with
small declines, edged up yester-

JgariteiProfge
•Thwiday, May 6, 1976
tfcw York Stock Exetantpmm
Volume:
.N.Y.S.E. 16J00.000 Shares
Other Markets 2^90,600 shares

prices the finished steer

would not have been sold for

enough to cover its original

cost and feed bUl."

If the ranchers are losing

Or making vety little on their

cattle, why is there confusion

about high meat prices? It in-

volves what the Government
calls the fami-retail spread

—

the difference between farm
value and retail cost

Secretary - of' Agriculture

Continued on Page D 12.

Ametek’s
investment

in-new plants

and equipment
averaged 71%

of income
aver the

pad 5 years

AMETEK

ISSUES
TRADED
1,855

small declines, edged up yester- “
day in continued light trading.

/ ISSUES
Investor attention continued TRAnm

to center op the Federal Re- '•’ ;<$,*
serve’s monetary polity—a *

process that takes time for
Wall Street to perceive. Lately

there have been signs of credit -'. I . _
tightening by the Fed as. an • 465 B^|
accompaniment to brisker busi-

' L—J HR •

ness activity. Unchanged }SSM
The Dow Jones industrial “ KaftiJE

average added 3.07 points yes-

terday to finish at 989.53.

High on the New York Stock
Exchange’s list of most active N.Y.S.E. index ' 53.86 +0.16

issues—and a big loser—was s.*P.'pomp. 101.16 +0l28
White Motor. It dropped ««»« +xo7
points to 4%. -This was the-first

959 *3-07

time the stock had traded since n* Howtork tioik

Monday, when White Consol!-* ———3 —

—

dated Industries dedded to rail ancj specialty metals, did not

fQl
Unchanged

w

N.Y.S.E. Index 53.86 +0.16

S. A P.'pomp. 101.16 +0L2B

Dow Jones ifld. 988A3 +3.07

. Tb* How York TlBiK

Gold

Tilford C. Gaines, senior vice - ~
president and economist at Man- ' For laleSl reports, wni

.

ufacturers Hanover Trust, de-
' ^meiek. Inc., Room 1260,

dared that the Dow industrials P33 RfDadway:
'will easily hit 1,100 by mid-'

' York, N.Y. 10007
1

year.” He said:
'

"With profits increasing by
*

i
the amount they have, with in- • •

flation under control as it now ^1^1
appears to be and with long- IWjlfl
term interest rates trending
downward, there is every rea-

''
'

son to expect the stock market Jr_
to continue improving.”

'

‘CJr
On April 21 the Dow closed

at 1,01102, a 39-month high.
'

In yesterday’s trading, frac- RB BIM mI ;

-tional gains were posted by
.

.

several active issues—including w* are* nrimarv ritsa\e>r>si
Boeing and Singer—that recent- vve ar® primary aeaiers-

ly have shown improving tOtrlG pUO'lC *

pn
^tston, reflecting renewed Please call for latest quotes

Interest in the coal issues, rose '
;

a point to 43% and hit a new Krugerrand • Hungarian

•high for the year. Mexican Pesos .• Vi & 1 oz. bars
: Turnover on the New York ... -

Bullion
We are primary dealers-:

to the public ' *

Krugerrand • Hungarian

Mexican Pesos .• Vi & 1 oz. bars

Austrian • Standard Bullionoff a proposed merger with open for trading, following an Stock Exchange increased to Austrian • Standard Bullion

-

White Motor. - offer by H. K. Porter to buy 16.2 million shares from .
' General Motors rose 1

/&. tO“anv and- all” of the common Wednesday's 14.97 million MBpnMlc
71 Vi in active trading. Earlier stock a^$17.a share. shares, which had marked Ihe !Da„l. n| iin,i.
this week. G. M; declared a spe- Meanwhile, despite lagging third slowest trading day of this ®CUUI Wilt
dal dividend of 50 : cents a interest in the raaiket—

'

“I’ve year.
.

'5th Ave. and 40th St.

share on its common in addi- got to say it's just plain boring Nationwide trading in ad is- and 18 other branches in

jtion to the customary quarterly lately," remarked a Manhattan sues listed on the Big Board Manhattan. Brooklyn, Queens and
payment of 60 cents a share, broker —there were forecasts rose to 19.05 muiion shares Long bland. For quotations call

j. FansteoJ, a fabricator of rare of what the future-might hold, from 17.6B million shares. - i *11-655-7610.
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Market Place
A.T.&T. Stock Drawing Attention

By ROBERT MJETZ

I.M.F. SCMULES

immm
Profits on 25 Million Ounces

to Aid 61 Countries

People and Business

Banker Urges Exchange Action

-The American Telephone
and Telegraph Company,
whose shares are the most

. widely held of any corpora-

tion, rarely gets rave notices

from Wail Street.

.
Periodically, however, the

stock draws attention in Wall
Street, usually Decause the
shares appear to analysts to
be temporarily undervalued
or because state and Federal
regulators seem to be more
willing to comply with Tele-
phone's requests for rate
increases.
A number of analysts be-

lieve that both of these situa-
tions exist at present for
Telephone, which closed yes-
terday at 57%. The analysts
tend to discount a current
antitrust suit in Washington
apd growing competition for
A. T. & T. from telephone-
equipment suppliers.

In a telephone Interview,
Robert L. GaeckJe of Smith
Barney, Harris Upham ex-
plained why he again recom-
mended the stock last week.

• Mr. Gaeckle said that he
had been recommending
Telephone since he came to

Smith Barney in January
1975. At that time, the stock
sold at 44 to 49. He added
that conditions for the com-
pany had improved since

then. “A.T. & T. has reported

first-quarter earnings in 1976
of SI.39 a share, an 1S.S per-

cent gain over the SI.17 a

share reported during the

comparable year-earlier per-

iod." he said.

These results exceeded. Mr.
Gaeckle's expectations and

he now believes that if the

improving business trend

continues, his S6-a- share

earnings estimate for 1976
will be on the low side.

rate during the five-vear per-
iod through 1975. He com-

l0m Ww Yort^
me,

This
b

ls Noteworthy, smce
,

WASHINGTON. May fr-T1,e

this was accomplished during ^temitional Monetaiy Fund
_ j . r .f i v _ j* !* • .xt. rl Crlnro/I +Un 4> U «f

ofits on 25 Million Ounces /JP?
1
??

Shinn, chairman
of the First Boston Corpora-

to Aid 61 Countries tion, an investment banking
house, warned yesterday that

SfMttti tone ittw York Timu .

unle« stockbroker® got

WASHINGTON. May *-The ff-SX
a period of double-digit infla-

tion. record high interest

the. Securities and Exchange
disclosed today that it planned Commission would do it for
to sell at auction 780,000 oun- them.

rates, rising construction ex- ces of gold approximately' ev- “The. clock is running out

penditures by the company ery six weeks for the next two
oh

“f
at “d ?*

and the worst business con- vears> starting with an auction year- he s
?
,d * 1 m not

ti**» nri im Airit^ rti >< ™ CA ti ea (nA'ro nrt* For *Q crro^rtraction in over four decades, n
j

ov.aiuc wc ic ihjl ioi awaj
“Over the next several . j

on the basic fundamentals.”

years, the absence of these
.

Trtc t^o-Year P*an of 16 auc- Speaking at the Greenbrier
negative factors together Uons will dispose of about 12.5 Hotel . in White Sulphur
with lower new capital re- million ounces of the fund's Spring, W. Va_ in a panel
quirements and aggressive gold. An additional 12.5 million discussion of the Securities

pursuit of rate relief and in- ounces will be sold in the next Industry Association on the
creasing efficiency should F , creation of a computerized
lead to even better earnings

tw<
!

Jut details for that central market system, Mr!
growth than in the past five

are t0 " worked out. Shinn urged brokers to re-

years.” World finance ministers agreed solve their differences and to
• earlier this year in Jamaica present a united front

so. sure, we're not far away
on the basic fundamentals.”

Speaking at the Greenbrier

.For a regulated company
such as American Telephone,

the most critical factor in

earnings growth is the atti-

tude of state and Federal au-

thorities. Mr. Gaeckle notes

thjat last year. A. T. & T. was
granted SI.4 billion in intras-

tate and S386.5- million in in-

terstate rate increases.

During the first quarter of 1

1976, Mr. Gaeckle said. The
Bell system was granted

SK0.9 "million in intrastate

n(te increases and $2 18-mil-

lion in interstate rate rises,

which suggests to Mr.

Gaeckle a reasonable attitude
,

oh the part of regulators.

.'Philip A. Cantone of Shear-
;

sdn. Hayden Stone is also re-

commending American Tele- !

phone stock. He notes that i

earnings have grown at a 7 i

percent annual compounded .

IBM. ASSAILS U.S.

ON F.B.I. USE IN SUIT
|

i

The International Business;

Machines Corporation yes ter-;

day told Judge David N. Edel-;

stein, the trial judge in the Jus-!

tice Department's antitrust ac-i

tion against I.B.M., that the]

Government was using the Fed-

1

eral Bureau of Investigation

to interview I.B.M.'s trial wit-j

nesses.
_ ;

Raymond Carlson, who is in j

charge of the Justice Depart-

j

ment's case, said that it "is nor
;

mal and customary" for FJJ.I.

agents to conduct interviews of

rh& nature. He added thaL the

Government planned to have
the F.B.I. conduct interviews

with some 130 out of the 400
I.B-.M. witnesses.

Donald Barr, chief counsel for

said the matter was be-

ing brought to Judge Edel-

stein's attention because "we
think that our fundamental
right to a fair trial here is being
impacted, 1 underscore perhaps

in. a massive and irretrievable
|

way right now."

Rail Freight Traffic Up
Spedil to The New York Times

WASHINGTON. May 6—The
Association of American Rail-

roads reported today that freight

traffic on United States rail-

roads during the latest week
totaled an estimated 15.9 bil-

lon ton-miles, 8.2 percent above
the year-earlier level. Carload-
ings in the same period totaled

4S5,715 cars, up 6.4 percent
from last year. The American
Tracking Associations reported
intercity truck tonnage was
16.9 percent higher than last

year.

Commodity Price Index Off

0.3 From Week-Ago Level

The commodity spot market
price index of foodstuffs and
industrial materials fell to 202.9
from 203.2 last week
The index complied by the

Bureau of Labor Statistics stood
at 195.4 on May 6, 1975.

The following able gives the
index and its components using
1967—100 as a base:

Art. 29 294J TOLA WL4 222.9 Z1L5 1S7.0 197J
AW. 27 202.2 204.4 2D2.3 223-3 213J 164.0 193.8
Mat 4 202.9 2flt9 202.7 2I&.0 210.9 167-4 199.9
1975— I

May 6 MMfflmgJgS, 1 113.7 ISA4 206j]

r

Open Interest I

TtwrMay. M4v 6 197*

(In bushels, OD0«mlfM)
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Salas
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Wed.

46J4S 173,150
Com 78,200 439.505
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Soybean ruul

. . 4,voa 17^1?
Soybean Ml . J.A20 34^48

I In contract)
Su«r (No. 11 canlrftcl) .

Sow (Nn. 12 contract) ...
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335
Coons
Coffee

8.533
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Uv,he«
Shell cm .. .
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Live hoof nlHn
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Pnr* Miles

44.973

1

»>.|
N.*.

JJ3I
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Potarnej
. .

Silver

Wool
S.A^-9fof anilebit.
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pursuit of rate relief and in-

creasing efficiency should
lead to even better earnings
growth than in the past five

years."

central market system, Mri
Shinn urged brokers to re-

solve their differences and to
present a united front

Mr. Cantone estimates that that the fund would sell 25 mil- through the formation of an
the company will earn S6.15 lion ounces of its gold.

forces demanding assurance

that their interests will be
protected, the board has not .

yet readied a consensus.

At issue is the possibility

that computerization could

eliminate the need for stock

exchanges - altogether, to-

gether with trading floor

specialists, or brokers whose

:

job it is to .
maintain . orderly:

market •
.

-

Lee A. Pickard, director of
market regulation of the'

S.E.C., remarked that with
six commission rates ended
in May of 1975. “Aunt Minnie
is not paying more today

than she was, but slightly

less.” ;

Harry A. Jacobs Jr, pres-

ident of Bacbe Halsey Stuart,-,

disagreed. He said mat retail

rates were “going op.” H&
maintained that such ex-
penses as rent, heat, light.

seven bankrupt carrier®,' were
the following:

James M-~Be»gs, 50 years
old of Sl Louis; executive
vice president of .'the Gen-
eral Dynamics Corporation- in
charge' -of aerospace activi-

ties and former Under Secre-
tary of Transportation front

1969 to 1973. .

Carl A. Gerstackef, 60. Of
Midland, Mich,, chairman,
until his .retirement Wednes-
day, of the -Dow .Chemical
Company. .

John A. Johnston; 59, of
Chicago, president, publisher
and editor of the Johnson
Publishing Company, publish-
er of Ebony magazine, among
other periodicals and books.

Chester May, . 66, of Win-
netka, UL. chairman, the Chi-
cago Bank of Commerce.
€L William Miner, 51 of

iPBIi

m * <7

f fv Ji

Exchange

counter ,

yesterday; - j •

trading: ~ jiSy
' Trading in>skhrao|||J, •

the Ahwxi'wM^^hx^b^-
ed nearly

the compand ffleif

petition!

... - Geiajge'L. Shinn
-

'

from the price it lastfl
Aircraft Corporation and A.' on June 13; 1974.'?:;

:

.

the company will earn 56.15
to 56.30 a share in 1977 and
said that at normal price-

The fund will use the profits represent all interests.

industrywide organization to utilities charges would' Providence, R. L, chairman

said that at normal price- from its sale of gold mainly to
earnings multiples for tele- help 61 less development coun-

Under new securities legis-

lation enacted last year, the
phone stock tbe shares could tries, listed today, with long- S.E.C. set up a National
easily reach 75. teem, easy-payment loans. This Market Advisory Board,
James M. McCabe, analyst will be done through a special which must report to Con-

far Donaldson, Lufkin & Jen- trust fund that will be legally gress by Dec. 31 on the form
rette, feels that the February, separate from- the I.M.F. itself, that such a market should
1976 decision by the Federal whose lending terms are much take.

rette. feels that the February.
1976 decision by the Federal
Communications Commission [more strict.

take.

But because of the corn-
allowing A.T. & T. a 12 per- The fund will not disclose the plexities of the market, the
cent return on equity was of names of the successful bidders huge cost of computer hard-
critical importance to the at its auction. H. Johannes Wit- wa re and the broad range of
company’s future prospects.

|

teveen, the I.M.F. managing di-

Asked what the negatives [rector, said of a news confer-
were in a general picture that ; ence that publication of the drawing -rights an ounce, now
he believes to be positive, he [bids, and the awards, might S40.25.

mentioned the following:
I
"embarrass” some bidders and The First use of the profits

The company has never "reduce participation in the cent of them to all members

be passed on to the customer.-'

The Consolidated. Riait Cor-
poration, the quasigovern-
mental enterprise that took
over the Northeast’s railway

-

network last month, got its

first six outside .directons-
yesterday.
Named by • the United

States Railway Association
to the 13-member board of
Conrail.

of the board of Textron Inc.

and a former director of the
Federal Reserve Bank of J^s-
ton.

Arnold R. Weber, 45 of
Pittsburgh, provost and dean,
graduate school of industrial
administration, Carnegie-Mel-
lon University.

Daniel J. Hanghton, former
chairman and chief, execu-

AmecLfi

successor to ‘ tive officer of the Lockheed

were in a general picture that ience that publication of the a rawing rights an ounce, now n t-i /-* f-v T\ m
.. t-v . 'niw

he believes to be positive, he (bids, and the awards, might SW.25. JJT^Ot^S i H^TIVI TYYn TT1 l*TTf~ Tjaf’P PlaTKi.v
mentioned the following:

I
"embarrass" some bidders and The First use of the profits .

J-lII V 11 UiUllvlll l~/ClL<X X ldilo site

The company has never "reduce participation in the cent of them to all membersj .
-— — 1 1 A to

earned as much as 11 percent auctions. of the fund who qualify as "de-> Rr flnRFRT n rttjsot-v which would be of little value ’mental rnmnlbnrn a t 348 .

return on its equity. If the On the day following each veloping countries" in proper-!
^ HERSHEY Jr.

_nicn woua De or iime^ue
,

men tei compliance reportsthat
15o_ shareJ cr>moimT^:

company cannot get rate in- auction the fund will disclose tion to their share of fund quo-
sp«a*] -rae .%.» rort ‘ ^ rn,J,,ead;ng atjinclude failure to meet any Fed- minion^Sw onwSaS

creases adequate to move to [the price at which the gold has tas. The rest will go into the WASHINGTON, May 6—The worsL
i eral environmental standard. Codons on the exduhti!

a higher level of return, the been awarded. Bids at and new trust fund. [Securities and Exchange Com-, The S.E.C. did adopt one pro- Moreover, copies of the re- to 22 891 contracts
implied earnings growth is 4 .above the price will be awarded Loans from the trust fundjmission withdrew today two of posa^ wa3cil has the effect of' ports listed would have had to the day before. "Opor'iii

^°Mr?McCabe afs^men tinned ju^defwhat is cai^ th^'Cch ^ 6^ ^sah h ^ SSffiS* *?*?* "?? ^ provided by the company. amounted to 772^^
?*, J“st

l?L
au«‘?“^h

.

ni
S“-. . , . ?

ave h*Iance-of.payments prob-j^ J™. sub
;

Caii KotcMan, farmer vice

chairman add 'chirf operat- . -j
ing officer, who . resigned advanced to.

their positions in- -February though, dedii^s exq©^
during widening disclosures vances ; 298 to 246. *n»
of the company'-s overseas 0f an average' share ®*

"

payoffs, have hot
.
wholly cents. .

Volume expanded*,
severed their Lockheed ties, million shares Inch jjgaJ*

According to a footnote in shares the day before.^ ••

Lockheed’s Form 10-K annual . - . >52
report, filed with the Securi-; OptJoasContrtttqQi
ties ana Exchange Commis- Trading in -Am^^V
^n^Jch ~ wil‘ he including transactions:^ -r

S750.000 over the next 10 eional exchanges and the;.3™ a
i Pnter advisers. ^ market, rose X0 2M

They each have 10-year con- fr0in i.91 aaffisJ:-:
tracts with Lockheed to serve ^ Wednesday.'
in this capacity. In counter madia

~
j

NASDAQ industrial hitfi^
-

it Hafa piQ„ c !o.06 to 96.57

it f/dla x lauS site index added 0-18^.
'

1 : 1 A total of 392 issirts^f _/

nental compliance reports that
r^ae‘ Y°^ume ;was^^ -

nelude failure to meet any Fed-
li?° shai

^
s. compiled^

ffal environmental TgSSJSTaffiS. ,

•wvri^swa

t
- ^ m

r??* n
~ L?4f:X

eral environmental standard.

the Justice Department's auction” technique. (have balance-of.payments Drob- 1
451 faJl would have sub- “atenzi 1capii ex- The S.E.C., declanng that it 5»r ““"xerc“?a

anti-trust suit being heard in Bids wiU have to be for a lems. Repayment of the loans stantially expanded the amount pencitures for environmental was operating outside its nor- “e

the Federal District Court in minimum of 2.000 ounces with will not begin until the sixth of environmental comoliance^ Lftfi
l,Ues ** djfiC

J

oa«L ma
!
area

.°.f exj»rtise, said a “aj,«e*.

Washington, before Judge multiples above that of 400 1 vear after the loan and will he i„fni-D .i„K . •
• Tt|e witdcrawn proposals did major criticism of the proposals ^ against 55,153 oa.Wft

Joseph C. Waddy and compV ouncS, and must be accompa- comptetS at the 2£ of the
,nformatIon av^able to aim. not meet the demands of envir- was that they would fail ted is- day. Open interest tbttft

tition from companies mak- nied by a deposit of $50,000. tenth year with interest at one
t0rS ' onmentalists at the time theyj tinguish between signifksmt 360,675 contracts.

ing equipment like that of A. The profit from the sale oflhalf of 1 percent. The decision, considered cer- :^
ere first offered for commentjand trivial violations of the law Sjnatex, which was

T. &. T. He noted that John gold will be the difference be- rn addition to the sale of 25 ta*" to result in further litiga- -
14 - 113 .essence, they wooldland that investors would have tive list on the Ainex en&

D deButts, the company’s tween the price received at the million ounces of gold at auc-jtion against the commission bv
PBqusr^1.I

tojno way ofknowing which com- changed at 27^ 00
chairman had estimated the auction—presumably close to tion, the I.M.F. wSl return to : the National Resources Defense ?10

vt*afs. *°,S -E-C:- W- Pjmes-worB domg the best job 1 shares, including* btdckof
company had lost sloo million the world market price, nowiits members an additional 25

i Council. y«« nn a detailed list of environ-
1 of compliance. lOOfrshares at 27. V

in revenues m I97o as a about S127 an ounce—and the million ounces in proportion to that the proposals would ‘‘nro--
result of such competition.

;
official price of 35 special! what they paid io. .duce additioSf disclose

• ' r.

This is neither an oficr to sell nor a solicitation of ait offer to buy these securities.

Ihe offer is m ade only by the Prospect us.
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500,000 Shares

9.01%
current return

paid to you in

•• ‘vtm

Parker- Hannifin Corporation

Common Shares
OVIthout Par Value)

Price $29.25 per Share

Copier of Ike Prospectus may be obtained in any Stale in
’chick this announcement is circulated only from such of the

underwriters as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
lacarporated

Bacbe Halsey Stuart Inc.

Drexel Burnham & Co.
Incorporated

E.F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
Incorporated

Goldman, Sachs & Co. I

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Loeb, Rhoades & Co.

Reynolds Securities Inc.

Wertheim & Co., Inc.

Alex. Brown & Sons

L. F. Rothschild & Co.

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Hornblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes
Incorporated

c. Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Lazard Frfires & Co. Lehman Brothers
Incorporated

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
Incorporated

. incorporated

Salomon Brothers Smith Barney, Harris Upham Sc Co.
Incorporated

White, Weld & Co; Dean Witter & Co. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.
Incorporated Incorporated

McDonald & Company Prescott, Ball & Turben

Thomson & McKinnon Auchincloss Kohlmeyer Inc.

ABD Securities Corporation Arahold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards William Blair& Company

Prescott, Ball & Turben

Shields Model Roland Securities
Incorporated

UBS-DB Corporation

Bacon, Whipple & Co.

monthly checks
When you invest in The Corporate Income Fund, you become part-owner
of a portfolio of investment quality corporate bonds. You receive a check
for your interest in the mail eveiy month.
Here are some of the other features:

• The minimum investment is one unit. Units cost about $1 000.
• You receive a single certificate, registered in your name, for all the

units you buy. The Trustee arranges for the safekeeping of the bonds
themselves.

• There are no coupons to clip. For added convenience, you can have
your interest check sent directly to anyone you name.

• The trust holds a portfolio made up of many different corporate obliga-
tmns. With minor exceptions aii are investment grade, independently
rated Baa or better by Moody's, or BBB or better by Standard & Poor's

.or Fitch, or have in the opinion of the sponsors similar credit
characteristics.

• Thera is no management fee and no redemption fee.
• You can sell at any time in the continuing market, when one is main-

tained. Or redeem through the trust for an amount which may be more
L
ha." v°ur

t

original purchase price, depending on the value of
the bonds in the trust at the time of redemption.

to® not annual 4ntareal Income, after annual exuen*Mdivided by the public offering price. It varies whh changes In ellhw^Sm. - •

Public Offering Price Per Unit al May 6, 1976.

$1,001.59
Plu* Accrued Interest of SI4.SS tor a Tola! of 51,016.18.

‘

This- announcement Is under no circumstances to be construed m an n*.. L _

For more Information, mall the coupon today.

m°re comP,et<3 information about the Coroorat»Income Fund, 30f/i Monthly Payment Series (A Unit investment^Trusi)including all charges and expenses will be sent upon receipt of thiscoupon. Read rt carefully before you invest. Sendm money®
P

The Corporate Income Fund
PROSPECTUS

•••••
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. Address
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-
City “ 7 State ap
Home Phone —Business Phon.
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.

'

MAJL TO: the Sponsors or Additional Underwriters listed below
'

~
.

.

;— Sponsors :

'

Merr.ll Lynch, Pieroe^ennera smith Bache Halsey Stuart Inc
BOX 700 - - 100 Gold SL, New York 1903S-

.
Nevada, fqwa 50201 Tel: (212) 791-3fi®4

Tel; (212) 766-8782

Reynolds Securities Inc.
120 Broadway, New York 10005

T®l-t2l2) 558-6694

c- a \ >. . f

Additional Underwriters —

Tel: (212) 732-7460
201 Pro9 resS PKwy.. St Louis 63WS

BlythEastmanDiHon&Co
™ 1 '3141878'1600

Incorporated

' NNY^Ba7-C8F

Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards
Incorporated

Dain, Kalman & Quail
Incorporated

The Ohio Company F

WiBiam Blair & Company Blunt Ellis & Simmons
Incorporate

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. J. J. B. Hilliard,W. L. Lyons, Inc.

The Ohio Company Piper, Jsffray & Hopwood The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

Rotan Mosle Inc. Wheat, First Securities, Inc. Wood Gundy Incorporated Bin-, Wilson & Co., Inc.

Boettcher & Company Ferris & Company Foster& Marshall Inc. Fulton, Reid & Staples, Inc.
IacomoraLod -

.

Investment Corporation of Virginia Moore,Leonard & Lynch, Parker/Hunter
UMiponM Incorporsicd

H. 0. Peet & Co. Inc. Schercfc, Stein& Franc, Inc. Underwood, Neuhaus & Co.
Xacei^apratad

First Harlem Securities Corp, Hambrecht & Quist Jesup & Lamont Hugh Johnson & Company, Inc.
Incorporated

Joseph, Miller & Russell, Inc. Manley, Bennett, McDonald & Co. Murch & Co., Inc.

Raffensperger. Hughes & Co. Rodman & Renshaw, Inc.
iDrnrponitrd ’

Bache Halsey Stuart Irtft

100 Gold SL,New York WOSt-
Tel: (212) 791-3654

Rodman & Renshaw, Inc.

r-
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-side Directorships Also Lost in Scandals
J?r

By MICHAEL C. JENSEN

rvr *•

Data Pi:

JESSMEN who have
. high-level execu-

\j|§3 : jobs at major cor-
£•*" *%£'' . ations in the after-

jii2s .jribery and payoff
.11 ‘ are also being

$ C com boards of di-
!S '

, other companies.*
- ^rrcl • h executives, the

. . > tside directorships
’ jinforcc their bank
;-nd their egos—has

1

of the frinpe dis-
; j eing cauqht in the

' 3ate of payoff

. he companies in-
; -dom say outright
•\ si e dismissed such
- dearly the depar-
iot always volun-

Haughton. former
..of the Lockheed
irporation: Bob R.

“mer chairman of
'I Corporation, and
- :er who was once

;
if the Minnesota
d Manufacturing

..are three leading

- Haughton
.'st il years, Mr.
erved as an out-

-r of the Southern
. Edison Company.
__
shape policy for

'est Coast utility

s name and ex*
* return, he picked
or so a year in

„es.

hton was ousted
tiead of Lockheed
math of a world-

ly scandal that
. aerospace com-

- still reverberat-
'

t

'

foreign capitals.

• ;r, Mr. Haughton
board of South-

iia Edison, and
Tnth he had also

;rd of the United
~:ank in Los An-

he had served
ir for nearly 14

rations- have a

; policy that
t an outside di-

leaves his pri-

"ve job. for whal-
also loses his

board. Although
many cases was
to clear retired

rom the board,
in handy in this

orate scandals,

ted California
’ample, has such
says that is why
n left so quick-;urreni

said to you
hton, however.

has not completely ended bis
association with Lockheed. A
footnote in Lockheed’s 10-K
form filed with the Securities
and Exchange Commission
showed that Mr. Haughton
and A. Carl Kotchian, an-
other former Lockheed exec-
utive. each will be paid a
total of $750,000 over the
next 10 years as senior
advisers.

Bob R. Dorsey
Mr. Dorsey was one of th*

pillars of the Pittsburgh busi-
ness and social community
before he was dismissed as
chairman of Gulf Oil on Jan.
J4 following disclosures about
a political funding scandal.

Within weeks, Mr. Dorsey
was off the boards of the
Mellon Bank, its holding
company, the Mellon Nation-
al Corporation, and the Pitts-
burgh Symphony Society.
Earlier, when publicity about
the Gulf scandal was still

building, Mr. Dorsey resigned
from the board of" the Gen-
eral Foods Corporation, cit-

ing demands on his time.
Not that Mr. Dorsey is en-

tirely removed from the
business world these days.
A spat check showed that
he was still serving on the
boards of such corporations
as Allegheny LudJum Indus-
tries and Corpus Christi
Bank and Trust.

Harry Heltzer
Mr. Heltzer. who was

fined $500 in 1973 after

pleading guilty to violating

campaign contribution Jaws,
later resigned under fire as
chairman of Minnesota Min-
ing.

Subsequently, he lost out-
side directorships and trus-
teeships, either through res-

ignation or because of the
policy of the company in-

volved. at the Minnesota
Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, the First Bank System
in Minneapolis and General
Motors.

A. Carl Kotchian
Mr. Kotchian, who lost his

vice chairmanship of Lock-
heed at the same time that
Mr. Haughton was ousted as
chairman, resigned less than
a month later from the board
of the Security Pacific Na- .

tional Bank in Los Angeles.
He continued to serve,

however, as a director of
Rich's, an Atlanta depart-
ment store company, and of
the Consolidated Equities
Corporation, also in Atlanta.
Mr. Kotchian had been the
head of a major Lockheed

operation in Atlanta and
during that period he made
hi* business connections in
Lhe South.

George M.
Steinbrenner 3d
Among the most celebrated

of the corporate board room
evacuees is Mr. Steinbrenner,
majority owner of the New
York Yankees.
As chairman of the Ameri-

can Ship Building Company,
he pleaded guilty In 1974 lo
charges of making illegal po-
litical contributions, and paid
a $15,000 fine. Subsequently,
he was ordered by Bowie
Kuhn, the baseball commis-
sioner. to stay away from the

Yankees for two years. The
absence was later shortened
and Mr. Steinbrenner is now
running the team again.

Thomas V, Jones
In some instances, exec-

utives leave outside boards
even when they keep their
primary jobs.

Mr. Jones, who is still

chairman of the Northrop
Corporation, resigned from
the boards of the United
States Steel Corporation, the
Wells Fargo Bank and the
Times-Mirror Company with-
in days after pleading guilty
in 1974 to violating campaign
financing laws and paying a
$5,000 fine.

Harding: L. Lawrence
In other cases, high-rank-

ing officials have been able
to hang onto their primary
jobs and their outside direc-
torships.

Harding L. Lawrence,
chairman of Bra niff Interna-
tional. pleaded guilty lo
charges of violating cam-
paign financing Jaws and
paid a 51,000 fine. He is still

chairman or Braniff and also
sits on the board of First In-

ternational Bancshares.

Russell DeYoung-
Russell DeYoung, a direc-

tor and former chairman of
the Goodyear Tire and Rub-
ber Company, pleaded guilty
.to similar charges and paid
an identical fine as Mr. Law-
rence. He continued as a

director of Kennccott Copper,
Lvkes-Youngstown and Wards
Foods.

Ernest D. Brockett
In rare instances the pre-

vailing pattern has been re-

versed. Mr. Brockett, a for-

mer chairman of Gulf Oil.

did not stand for re-election

to Gulfs board this year. His
name had been mentioned in

urb Due on Banks Paying Clubs

y Department js
tive Order 11246. which forbids [tutions on the West Coast had

announce goonj discrimination on the basis of .been reviewed by the Treasury
~ ‘ during the

loan institutions

t, that banks and ’ race, sex or religion. Department during the last

*
loan institutions! The issue of social club dues! year for equal opportunity cont-

ent accounts may was raised ,ast mom* when

to social clubs !

William G. Thomas, regional

ms that exclude’ manager of the Treasury De-

orities. I partment’s Equal Opportunity

. cial institutions
j

Program on the West Coast, in-

\ be given some' formed 22 banks and thrift in-
r

Iy, however, and
J

stitutions that compliance on

immediate actios 'the matter of dues and mem-
•'

'currently paying
•
’- ibership fees to

."itions, according

:;:.urces,

• - itatement on the

"•i'zhe Labor Depart-

of Federal Con-

.. ice is also expect-

bership fees was expected. The

institutions were asked to re-

spond by “return communica-

tion".

However, after consultation

pliance.

The Treasury Department, bad

requested a legal opinion from

the Labor Department on the

issue Df membership fees to or-

ganizations that exclude wom-
en or minorities. The specific

request resuited from a review

of practices at the First Nation-

al Bank of San Jose, which had

challenged a Treasury decision

that it was not in compliance

with affirmative action stand-

with Washington, Mr. Thomas lards.

sent the institutions a second The Labor Department subse-

letter on Monday, stating that quentiy issued a letter that

i-
'

his office was not proceeding
with enforcement because a
Government-wide position on
the matter was being formulat-
ed.

. .. lam Expected

;
orber, director of

Cdmpiiance Of-

telephone mter-

-•'s agency would

andum specifying

loyer doing busi-

Govemment and
" to a social club|°r organizations

nniw«jniemberships by

stated that membership in such

organizations frequently pro-

vided a forum for making val-

uable business contacts and

that “women excluded from

participating in the organiza-

tions which provide the busi-

ness contacts may thereby be

,

lonary policies

-iolation of Execu-

Wide Range of Groups

Although the specific types
of cfubs at issiie were m* men-l precluded from advancing their“* ® th* careers to their greatest poten-
officials fajmJiar with the case 1

said they covered a wide range
;anizations that limit their

sex or race.
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Discrimination by companies
doing Government business has
long been forbidden, but it ap-
pears that the practice of such
companies paying dues or

membership fees for their exec-

utives or employees to exclu-

sionary organizations has been
widespread.
The Treasury is expected to

take the position that it will

not tell such organizations

what types of members they

may accept, but that after

a period of time banks and

thrift institutions doing

Government business wilt face

compliance action if they pay
for memberships in such organ-

izations.
The 22 banks and thrift insti-

tial.

Story Is Published

Government officials ap-

parently began receiving re-

quests for a definitive ruling

after the American Banker, a

trade paper, published a page

one story last month about the

first letter from Mr. Thomas to

the West Coast banks.
Officials at the Treasury ex-

pected to issue a statement on
the matter yesterday, but de-

cided late in the day to wait
It appeared that they were at-

tempting to convey a mixture

of concern for the banks and
a warning that violations of

eaual opportunity regulations

would not be tolerated.

"It will be sort of a red flag."

said one official involved in the

discussions.
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Senators Seeking to End
'

Business Bribery Abroad

Continued from Page D

1

would not be deductible for in

conic-tax purposes.
^Independent auditin

that in some insunces boards'
of directors were unaware or

payments made by manage-
ment.. The audit committee is

firms meant to get accurate informa--*

nired by Companies would be tion.

.explicitly responsible “to in-; T0 provide for enforcement ;

iquire fully into any illegal, unu-’rhe bill creates a shareholder's'
.sual or questionable activities."

J
right to sue for waste of a com-

The proposals require that at.pany's assets stemming from
least three directors or one- foreign payments. It also lets-

ithird of every corporate board.courts award the payment of_

:(whichever is’ less) be outsidcrs lawyer’s fees in such suits.

—people with no other ties to The bill would also get com}7
'.the company who would consti-ipetitors into the picture by giv-'

itute an audit committee. Com-iing them the right to sue foP*

panics covered by the Securi-
(

triple damages resulting from-

.ties Exchange Act—those with payments that are illegal under-
St million or more in assets either United Slates or foreign :

and 500 or more shareholders— .law.

.would be affected.
i

The last provision in the prt£

.

‘ The audit committee could posed legislation urges thej

,hire accountants and lawyers President to seek international,

and could report directly to the!agreements on both the ex-*;

1 shareholders and to the S.E.exchange of information about
_

ias well as to the full board ofjpayments and the establish-'

(directors. ment of international codes cff
r

i Recent disclosures of ques-i conduct for business. *:

Uionable foreign payments by;

j

American companies—as in the^jr Djsc Brakes for Trucks.

«

.case of the Gulf Oil Corpora-
, , . , . . - . . , „

Ition. for example—have shown* Is Introduced by Goodrich-

Tflr H» York TJmw. AsMCtoM Prns, UnlM Pnst TtagmUonl

Executives who have lost their outside directorships following bribery and payoff

(scandals in their own companies include: Bob R. Dorsey of Gulf Oil, top left; Thomas
V. Jones of Northrop, top right; George M. Steinbrenner 3d of American Ship Building,

center; Harry Heltzer of Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing, lower left, and Daniel

J. Haughton of Lockheed .Aircraft.

a report chronicling Gulfs

illegal payoff practices al-

though he was not directly

implicated.
Even though he has last

his Gulf directorship, Mr.

Brockett is being retained

on the board of the Alumi-

num Company of America.

The Mellon family of Pitts-

burgh has a large interest in

Alcoa, as it does in Gulf.

As a director of Alcoa.

Mr. Brockett receives an an-

nual retainer of $12,000, plua

S200 for each meeting he at-

tends, according to the

company.

|
Brokers Speed Plans

To Begin Pat Trading

I
?pra»! to Tfle NeT York Timet

! WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
1
W.Va., May * 6—The Securi-

, ties Industry Association said

( today that it was revising
’

an earlier proposal for a "go-
: slow approcb” on trading in

I put options. Instead it said

: it would ipJl the Securities

;
and Exchange Commission

I that stockbrokers were ready

. to proceed by August with

. such trading. A put is :he
! right to sell stock at a set

/ price in a set period. Call

options (the right to buy
stock) are already traded.

i DETROIT, May fr—The B. F.‘

’Goodrich Company introduced,
'today "the first totally air ac--

!
mated disc brake system for^

j

heavy duty trucks and trailer^ -

|

Goodrich said it would cost.
• about 25 percent to 30 percent,
;more than drum brakes for

j

trucks. It said the unit would:

\

go into production at a Trojii

;

Ohio plant in June.

|

Goodrich said the unit-

,

i weighs 625 pounds less than., -

[comparable drum brakes and
[that this can be used to in-.,

[crease hauling capacity nf

1 trucks which in turn will raise_

[revenues. It also claimed the*

I brakes offered superior siopr,.-.

ping performance to drum •

brakes on trucks.

NEW ISSUE

This announcement is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of tm offer to buy any of these securities .

The offering is made only by the Prospectus

.

$200 ,000,000

BankAmerica
CORPORATION

8%% Debentures Doe Mat 1, 2001

May 7, 1976

Price 99%
plus accrued interest from May 1, 1976

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which

this announcementis circulated onlyfrom such of the underwriters

as are qualified to act as dealers in securities in such State.
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By ISADORE BARMASH
Donald V. Seibert, chairman;date’s complaint and a “tip

and chief executive officer of from an outside source.

«-* t:

*
THE ROYALBANKOFCANADA

Nnf York Agoncy. 68 WHliam St.. Taf. 363-6000

San Francisco Agency. 560 California Sr.

Representative office* m Dallas. Chicago, Los Angelas

Head Office. Montreal

UNCANSON & HOLT, INC.

is pleased to announce the formation of the

ERG MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION

A Duncanson & Holt Group Company

99 John Street New York, N.Y. 10038

the J. C. Penney Company, con- Although Mr. Seibert did not

finned yesterday published re- specify how much money was
ports that three Penney exe- involved in each case, he fur-

cutives had recently been dis- nished some details of the dr-

charged for alleged wrong- cumstances.
doing. Qne case represented an ex-
The Penney chairman said he pense-account discrepancy, he

was not aware of any kick- which a minima]
backs or payoffs by suppliers amount of money was in-
to Penney buyers or merchandi- volved.” In the second instance
sers. (Reports of such activities a misuse of samples in the cata-
have been circulating in the re- jogue division was determined,
tail industry. Mr. Seibert ack- samples are provided by sup-
nowledged, however, that the pijers to let Penney buyers
company had learned of know predsely what they are
“Infractions” of other types. ordering
“We have uncovered within The^ situation concerned

the last 30 to 40 days three ^ “interior renovation” of the
situations, all unrated. aD /s New york offices,
mvolvmg different tunra and A ‘iconffict-of-interest” prob-SWg -'BjPSISnL JR 1em was discovered and is still
sons, Mr. Seibert sauL Be said j^jng reviewed, Mr. Seibert
that the individuals involved \T:d

s

had been discharge, but he de-
au
^rhen ^ no other similar

Cll

”4ven “5*1?^ 185000 asm situations that we know

d.S“
"
!% 4“.WDrk.'

ers, the number of infractions wr

5fi
of rules is minor.” he said. “But I

P«£
“J, ™^

with that kind of employment < »«^
we have some dishonesty, and ^rman^fr*

y
3 t SJf

this year is no different than redo
. i'FJKJJSf: !?* 3“

anv other ” number of infractions of rules

On April 24 The New York » «* ^at ™ a
,?

vei>’

Tunes reported that Penney, of our associate,

the country’s second largest re- Mr Seibert denied reports

taller after Sears. Roebuck & yesterday that a Penney vice

Company, was conducting an president had been discharged

investigation of alleged payoffs a-ud that a special auditing

and mishandling of internal teem was looking into a variety

funds involving a number of of problems. “We have a group
mid - management executives, of internal auditors, but their

Mr. Seibert said yesterday that, current activities are normal,"

as the article said, the execu- he said. “There is absolutely no
tives concerned had been em- truth to any widespread inves-

pioyed in the company's con- tigation.”

straction, catalogue and me- Penney's, which has about 2,-

chandising divisions. 050 stores, had sales of S7.6
The three incidents, he said, billion and net income of $189.6!

were discovered in different million in the fiscal year ended
j

(ways: a routine audit, an asso- Jan. 31. I
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MANAGER OF THEEXTENDED REINSURANCE GROUP
The Equitable Lite Assurance Society of the United States*
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'
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The Mutual Life Insurance Company ofNew
1

York

The Prudential Insurance Company of America

Slate Mutual Life AssuranceCompany of America
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The ordinary meeting of Fiat stockholders was held in Turin on April 30,

1976. In his report, Nlr. Giovanni Agnelli, Chairman, said that in 1975 some of

the sectors in which the Company is engaged, especially cars and iron and

steel, survived a particularly negative economic situation. During the eariy

months of 1976, said Mr. Agnelli, tax and monetary measures have added

further penalizing elements to the business activities of the Fiat Group.

Nevertheless, added Mr. Agnelli, there was less anxiety in 1975 than in the

year before with regard to the future because one could see that the timely im-

plementation of Fiat strategies had brought out new entrepreneurial capabili-

ties in the various company sectors.

prices taken as 100. Since the[

1967 base period, the farm-food
j

Wholesale
Price Index
All commodities
(Revised Series)

Not Seasonally Adjusted
'1967-100

The more the demand on the home market declined, said Mr. Agnelli, the

more intense was the search for new outlets for Fiat products because the

choice was between having to drastically rescale the Fiat structures or saturate

them by seeking new working opportunities.

In 1975, said the Fiat Chairman, the restructuring of the Group was speeded

up and is now practically completed. The new structures, he said, meet the

need for decentralizing management responsibilities for greater structural and

financial flexibility, particularly in view of joint ventures or co-operation

agreements suitable for particular sectors.

The Chairman then went on to give the operating results for the 1975 finan-

cial yean

-Fiat S.p.A. turnover: 2,938 billion lire, of which 1,014 billion accounted for by
exports. These figures cannot be compared with those of 1974 because they do
not include the turnovers of Fiat Veicoli Industrial! S.p.A., FiatTermomeccan-
ica e Turbogas S.p.A., Fbt Trattori S.p.A-, and the Marina di Pisa plant,

which were all part of the total Rat turnover in 1974;

-Fiat, Autobianchi and Lancia cars and car derivatives sold in 1975: 1,269,400
units (down 5% on 1974). Exports accounted for 561,660 units (down 5.6% on
1974);

-IVECO commercial vehicles sold in 1975: 95,416 units (down 9% on 1974).
Exports accounted for 60,008 units;

-agricultural tractors sold in 1975: 70,833 units (up 13.5% on 1974). Exports
accounted for 50,740 units (up 17.1% on 1974);

-iron and steel: the equivalent of 1,800,000 ingot tonnes was converted into

sted products (down 24.1% on 1974);

-Fiat employees as at December 3T, 1975: 152,607 people, of whom 121,850
were factory workers and 30,757 office personnel (36,085 fewer employees
than in 1974), These figures are not inclusive of the 31,169 employees of Fiat

Veicoli Industrial/.
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1975 was the worst year for the Fiat automobile sector since the war, in spite

of the fact that turnover, at 2,155 billion lire, was up 31% on 1974. The rise is

due to a large extent to the increase in prices and higher sales of spares. To get
a clearer view of the situation, it should be remembered that in 1972 Fiat sold

1,616,818 units. The drop in sales between 1972 and 1975 has therefore been
245%, while during the same period, the Fiat investments in the car sector
have totalled no less than 526 billion lire, of which 1.17 billion was invested in

1975. Cars and car derivatives produced abroad under Fiat license in five coun-
tries in 1975 reached a total of 707,000 units, an increase of2% over 1974.

1975 was the first year of 1VECO activities. Results of this first year can be
considered amply positive: IVECO has succeeded in imposing itself vis-a-vis

major competitors, even though the sector's business in 1975 was conditioned
by a bad market performance with falling demand in Italy and France in par-
ticular.
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inflation indicator, watched by
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However, the index for

“crude materials,” those at an
earlier stage of processing, rose
2.6 percent, following a jump
of 2.8 percent in March.
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1975 was a year which saw Flat Trattori S.p.A. consolidate its domestic and ex-
port positions. Trading results made it possible to raise the employment level

by marly 400 people. As to earthmoving machines, Ftat-Ailis, now in its second
year of activity, showed a 2.9% drop in sales over 1974 as a result of the crisis

in the sector.

Iron and steel: in 1975, a decline in steel construction of about 25% compared
with 1974 was recorded in the Italian market, although there have been signs

ofrecovery in recent months.

Positive results have been recorded in the other production sectors, namely
aero engines, ship automation systems, rail rolling stock, engineering and nu-

clear activities.

On January 1, 1976, Fiat activities in the components sector were hived oflf

and set up as separate Companies.

The Fiat stockholders approved the Balance Sheet for 1975 which closed with
a surplus of 107,125,525 lire, alter taking into account ordinary depreciation.
A dividend of 100 lire for each Ordinary and Preference share was distributed

by withdrawing the amount of 50 billion lire from the “Reserves Law No. 823-
19-12-1973;”

April 1976

cash. The total transaction
would be $37 million.

Both companies, listed oa the
New York Stock Exchange, dis-
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:
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j: Von executives who
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l -'« -vTnal tie to the Ad-
- •: ;
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; of basic policy,

jmmittee, brainchild

> <; r Secretary of Labor
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s the most effective
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V • ;Ve ranking leaders of
‘

^'.i industry and labor.
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K
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- fe was private word
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Y':
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r » t. George Meany.
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.
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' of utilities plants,
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two meetings add
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By A. H. RASKIN

ority io the question of jobs
and where future jobs are to
come from. Leaders on both
sides are enthusiastic about
the new climate.

"It was a good committee
before; it functioned in a
constructive way,” said one
union member. "It gives
promise of being an even
better instrument without the

inhibitions created by its old
governmental connection.'’

A similar estimate came
from an industry member:
"We get rid of a lot of pos-
turing now that government
is out of the picture. The
committee has just as much
chance of being useful, prob-
ably more so, than in its old
incarnation.”

Perhaps the most striking

evidence of the degree of ac-

commodation the industry
and union chiefs have de-

veloped out of their associa-

tion in the committee is that
its meetings, once held in

the White House, are now
held in a hotel two blocks
away across Lafayette Park.

The hotel faces the head-
quarters of the American
Federation of Labor and
Congress of Industrial. Or-
ganizations, Mr. Meany’s
command post.

Increased Output

and Job Enrichment
The notion that manage-

ment and labor can benefit

by parking their economic
weapons at the door and dis-

cussing mutual problems in

nonadversary fashion is hold-
ing up well in another area
of frequent past animosity.
The new Work in America

Institute, a nonprofit corpo-
ration that draws Its financ-
ing from large companies,
unions, foundations and Fed-
eral agencies, has had sub-
stantial initial success in

persuading diehards on both
sides that there is no inher-
ent conflict in concern for
heightened industrial produc-
tivity and improvements in
the quality of working life.

Many unionists have
viewed emphasis on “job en-
richment” and other forms of
work humanization as masks
for employer-fostered efforts
to speed up production and
weaken unionization. Con-
versely. there has been fear
among many industrialists

that pressure to take the
drudgery out of work stems
largely from "social do-
gooders” bent on cutting’

down managerial authority.

The institute proceeds on
the theory that "productivity
and the quality of working
life are opposite sides of the
same coin,” according to its

president, Jerome M. Rosow,
a former Assistant Secretary
of Labor and Exxon execu-
tive.

“It is not a matter of a
Hobson’s choice, in which
you have to take one at the
expense of the other,” he
said. “The most efficient

economic organizations are

Robert Pryor

John T. Dunlop
Stimulator of discussion, haxmonizer of differences

those that utilize their human
resources effectively and re-

spect human values.”
This endeavor to equate

good human relations with
good economics for workers
and employers alike has
proved convincing enough to
Induce the AJ.L.-C.I.O. to
turn its confidential mailing

list over to the institute for

use in its work as a commu-
nications clearing house on
experiments in this country
and Western Europe. Similar

assistance has come from ma-
jor corporations. The insti-

tute’s offices are at 700 White
Plains Road, Scarsdale, N.Y.
10583.

Futures Contracts

Of Potatoes Jump

;

Daily Price Lindt

The May delivery of potato

futures contracts yesterday
jumped the daily limit of 50
points to close at 9.70 cents a
pound, up from 9.20 cents. To-
day is the last trading day for
the volatile May contracts and
all daily price limits are off.

The open Interest in the May
contract as of the start of trad-
ng Yesterday totaled 3,687
contracts, held long or short,
down 162 from the previous
day.

When a contract is about lo
expire, many traders, prefer-
ring not to take or make deliv-
ery.even out their positions by
selling or buying contracts. To-
day there will be a contest be-
tween the long and short posi-
tions as they try to even up.

Wheat futures rose quite
sharply in price late in the Chi-
cago Board of Trade session,
with July wheat closing at
$3.40, up from $3.37 a bushel.

A freeze was reported ex-
pected In Kansas, where the
new spring wheat crop was re-

cently planted.

Good commercial buying
helped corn prices add 1

cents a bushel, with the July
delivery closing at S2.76%. De-
mand for soybeans and soybean
meal helped strengthen soy-
bean prices, adding 4 cents a
bushel in terms of the August
delivery. It dosed at S5.02 a
bushel.

Tight coffee supplies and the
reluctance of producing nations
to sell influenced higher coffee
futures prices on the New York
Coffee and Sugar Exchange.
The May delivery closed at

$1.30 4/10 a pound, up almost
4 cents a pound.

Business Briefs

Consumer Borrowing Up in March
WASHINGTON, May 6 (AP)—American consumers in-

creased their borrowing by $1.5 billion in March, a sign
that consumer activities continue to gather strength in
the economy, the Federal Reserve Board reported today.
The increase in consumer borrowing, compared with a $1.2
billion gain in February. The board said overall consumer
borrowing increased by an average of SI .3 billion a month
during the first quarter of this year, compared with monthly
gains of $843 million in the previous three-month period
and a monthly decline of $260 million during the recession
low in the first quarter of 1975.

Eurodollar Loan Scheduled
LONDON, May 6 (UPD—The largest loan syndicated in

the Eurodollar market for an individual Algerian borrower
was signed today with the Algerian National Oil Company
and a syndicate of 52 international banks. Eurodollars are
United States currency on deposit outside the United
States.

The $430 million loan will be used to help finance the
company's 1976 capital expenditure program.

Managers of the five-year loan are the Bank of Amer-
ica and Bankers Trust international, Sanque In tercon ti-

neatale Araba. Union Mediterranean de Banques, Banque
Nationale de Paris, Chase Manhattan, Chemical Bank, Wells .

Fargo Bank, Aran Bank Ltd.-Union de Baaques Arabes et
FranRaises—U.B.A.F. The company managers are Society
Generale-Arab Bank International, and Lloyds Bank Inter-

nationa] Uoyds Bank California.

Dollar Falls in Trading Abroad ”-

BRUSSELS, May 6 (UPI)—The dollar reached a 1%
month low against the Swiss franc today, and followed a
general downward trend on most other European money
markets. The British pound remained almost unchanged^
but the Italian lira rose sharply. _

The price of gold hit its lowest rate in over threw
months, dropping to $127.10 from $127.35 in Zurich aa$
to 8127.125 from 5127.50 in London. -

In Zurich, the dollar sank almost three centimes oi*

the day, slipping from yesterday’s close of 2.4915 francf
to 2.4662—its lowest since last May 13. «

In London, the pound changed only marginally from!

yesterday's close of $1.8250 to $1.82375.

The lira rose 2.6 percent against the dollar, whirtC
closed at 889.80 lire, compared with the previous days'
record of 916 lire. Z

At 10:01 Monday,
American Natural

GasCompany
disappears from
the trig board.

(Ak While changing our name from

American Natural Gas to American Natural Resources

may not be the most exciting piece of investment news

you will read this week, the reasons behind it could be.

Look for them in our ad Monday.
^

^

Chairmanand Chief Executive Officer

American Natural ResourcesCompany
.

The<jompany\*toienefgytogrow
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59 LoneS pfiJO ... 4 67 67 47 - 3
IF, LnoIsLf 1J6 7 104 17% IT,, 17- , + ",
112 LIL PTN 13 . . . 2280 123 172 123 + to
24% UL ptO 2,47 ... 53 26% 26'

*

26',- to
68ft LongDrg .80 26 X34 » 73ft 73'.:- %
8'.t Loral Carp 9 150 14ft 13=

«

14=,+ %
22 L -3 Land M2 .11 214 25V« 24=, u + ft
12 LaPacit JO 34 100 '15% 15 15ft- V*

21% LOuisGs l.BB B- 12 23% 7T* . 23% + '*

IIV, Lowensl .40 ... 23 IBft 18V« lBto-
10‘ * LTV Coro ... 178 13'* 13 13 ...

13ft LTV A 3.40t ... 4 17% IT* m:..,
42ft LTVCd pf 5 ... 1 47=i 47ft 47=.+ 1-

35'., Lubrizol 1 16 108 36ft 35% 35% + 1,
1*'? LuckvS .6Bb 11 « J4ft 14% lift...
6", Ludlow AO ... 38 Bft

22 UrttenSf 1.60 7 S 26ft
8 B'.,+ ha
26% 26%. ..

13?« L-/k«Yng I 5 294 23?,
28'-, Lvfces pr2JO 150 45%

23=, 23=.+
45 45ft + ft

4 LvnCSvs .20 M 2 4%

M-N-O-P
6% 6%+ r |

8ft 7JMCAF ,60b 6 3 10 10 10 ...
2ft MacDonal 4 36 4 4 4 ...
4 ft

.
Macke .30 10 6 Aft 4'.', 6% + »*

J', (Aacmill .25 7 177 6', Sft 4'»+ =*

1976 Stocks and Cfiv. Safes Net

Hlflh LOW In Dollars P/E IBTs Hfoh Low Last Ob

9 622 1 7ft

A 3 19%

56=1 4W, n Starch .18

53% 37% riaffSfl UO
5** 4 Nat Tea
28% 22ft Nafoma UO
31?, 23% NCR Cp .72

2Q 16ft Neptune JO
21% TTla NtvPw 1JO
M 21% NevPufL30 '...zCO 26

21 1914 NEngEI Ui t « 20%
14ft 17=4 NEnGE 12 . J' » ltt 1« M%+
29% .26% NEnP pfl» -.
30% 25ft N EnoT 2J6 11

15ft ' li NewheK M U
31 23 Newmf l.M - W
95 73ft Nwmt DfLffl ...

27*4 24 NTSEG 2.40 8
97 as
42ft 39

7 6 55% 55 55 - %
15 48 46 JSto 46 + ft

,. 16 4ft. 4ft PL- V*

8 72 24'.? 24 24

ll 225 TP* 26% 27ft+ %
TP!* 17ft + ft

Wft 19ft

23% 24

20ft 20ft+ ft
V*

1! 28?* 28% 2P5S+ ft
M 28ft .28%
W 14% W% Uft+ ft

fi 28ft Mto 2BA+ Vi
1 n 88 « +2

IS 26% 2S?f'26*fc+ ft
NYSE pfS.80 ... zlOO 92ft . «ft 92V»- 1%
NYSE OT3.75 ... zSOO 41 40 40 - "

Uft l'MNiaMPl.W 7 W.T3ft 13to Oftmw NiMucu.7y';..zuom 112 tisa- ft

8112 72 NI# M pf7J2 ...ZlM Wft 70 79 -1
63 56ft NlalUIPt 6.M . ... zSO.AIft 61ft M’S- 1ft

52Vi 44% NisMDt4.8S :..lM0 50% 50% 50%- ft
43 40 NlaMnt.4.10 ...£0 - 43 43 43 +1
42 36 NfaMBflTB ... z20 4IU « 4tto+ IU
3914 '33?i NiaMbTJJOr ...z370 37V* 36% 3Mk- >*

14 is Niapstirv re ... «6 12V* lr.k tth- to

19ft 12% NL ind 1 9 414 18 17% 17ft + to
7 JM 10- T8ft 19 + U

..a-Uf- .

'It--7*^3T.i PtQiwforjnr « f .
6ft jft

52%
6ft
IIV*

B*e

3(F,

45% HebdcnPu 1 15 23T 30% » 5^
3T. Ranwda Inti 119 Iffl ^ ^

*' S SS R a-'h
... 1 28ft 28ft

j A 30ft 30ft 30?*- %
i 27 18% 18ft Wft......

IB 272 Stok S
16 736 25to 25U »ft+. %

• A 66 45% 66 + >
240 43>.<i 43ft 43ft....

5to Rapid Am
24% RopAm p*3

JP* z7 RavOesf 1JO
19% ifi Rjymint J6
SF* *£to Raytheon \

79 18% RCA I.

gpfi 52 RCACvpf 4
45 38% RCA pf 3JD

H 75 38% 31%

JO JO'J* +« sur i* ini. . a,
19% 161* ReocfBat AO 4 J» ™

43
48
BY,

33
4

21% IS?* NLT GO .64

24% 3218 Nicer 2.12

W.; 22% Ntasr pfl.W
81% 03% KortlkWn S

22% Norris l-JO.

33 NoACOaf .90

5V, NoAmMSle
19?i NaAPW-UO
2% NoCAir .10-

1ft 13-16 NoCeAir wt
II 10 NoestUt.1.02
>9% 16ft NfndPS 140
46>* 33** NorNGS 1.76

8ZVt 79 NoNG OtSJO
28% 24ft HoStPw l.M
92ft 86 NSPW Pf7J4

7T., NSPwpftSO ... Z2ED 29?i
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NSPwpruo a.. z20 aav.-

Try
4T.,
46
39-to

A
36ft
32*'.

53':

30%

25% NorTel JO
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22V* MtxHjru UO
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43% NwtSfK 1.70

24% NwlEnrov 2
TO-'* 24ft NwtEnr ct2
45*1 32% Nuvtind 1.75

14V* Nwstmd wt
25% NwtP PRJO
9% NwsMulL le

28% NwtStW UO.
25'.i Norton 1.70

MS Mto 24% 24%+ %
.. 4 24V* 24ft
8 1« 78 77% .77=4+ ft

7 40 4) ft -40ft 4JV1+ *4

0 69 X6to 45 - 45 - to

£7 - 33 6% .6% Mto- to
10 41 26ft 26ft. 26ft + %
8 -1M 3ft 36* 3%— :.

.. 197- lto lft 1ft

1 646 10ft Mto Mfti + to
7 110 . IT.; - 17ft 1Jto. ......

8. 530 48to 46ft 4814+ 2'.*

.zloo sa* 83", ar t
25% 25V ,+ ft

93=i 93ft+ 1*',

78 . 78 - 1ft
48 48 + 1

C-tr 42”i ft

40 «F*+ ft
r-a +>*- v,

3*ft 3<to+ ft
28% 28'*..

51% 51ft-
29=4 »
29=« 2K» +

9. 73 25ft
.. ZlO 93ft

23?*
26=*
13-to

35ft
37
24=.i

54
Wi
12ft

19 NorSim JQb
41", NortS DO JO
14% NucorCo 32
1 NVF 2-451

16.664 41ft
26 5 4ft
7 1U W«
14 177 281,
19 197 5K*
5 26 30%
5 0 29?,
4 115-41

... 5 Wft

... 9 36%
15 34 W%
IB I 34

8 .
IS 32ft

10.3310 15%
... 3 42ft
7 10 27
8 48 10

SI

40to 41
J 113

19%. Wft-
26 26ft

2Ft+ to
XPA
Wft
XFi
7£>a- to
10 + to

2*ir Redmsn-fpd
W ReeceCd .76

22 . Rems UO
n% ReicfiCh J6
'7 ReSobSt J4
13 ReUanQ 1

51% Refiancrs
34. ReUapnJO
6 Reilan Grp

RetGnxpIC
12 FeKSrp pIB
6ft ReoubBc Ca
10 ReoFinS JO
1. RepMtp t«tf

iPL ReoSft IJO
7ft ResrvOO -M
20% RevcoOS n
7f, never Capo

67=- Revfon lJO
3Tm Rcditin J4
zr& Resmrd lja
40 Rexn p(2J0
33% Rexn ptUS

£8% 58", Reynm 3J8
89 67 Reyln pt2J5

22ft RevnMd l

561* Rcywi pf4Jb
e=, RevnSec JO
9=6 RtcfterdSn 1

73 RichMer J4
10to Ricnmnd JO
W.j RieaelTex l

15 RfoGrm'JO-
RioGr pfJO

IS"* RDeAld 34 -

W » RieienF .96

13% Rabshaw .90

21 ' Rabrtsn lJB
9*, Rabins J8a
IV = RochG 1.28b
K7 RochG of 11

5U
15%
34
17ft
11.

29to
KT*
51’*

13ft
13

24

9»i
isto

3=i
40%
V3ft

21%
ms
79ft
6ft
33V.

58.
49

Ph 4%+ to

12 '12 - to
33% 33 + W
14% 14% - %

into- to

2T.4 + - Vk

78
49%- to

12tt+ to
W%+ %

10ft

21
78

4T*
83
15= i

TT'a
26%
14=,

22
24%
13%
30=*

37%+ Va
77 - 1
lift- 1%
12ft

2T:
2T1
12=4

IT*

10%
3T-4
32%
W-a
42=4
26%
r>

r. Oak ind .40

12% OakiteP .92
.IS'i OccidPet 1

5*a OccidPet wt
47=.i OcddPt Bt 4
46 Oco'P pn.60
TBr.t OcciP pf2J0
26% OctiP PI2.16
IS'i OcdenCo 1

25ft Ocdh pflJ7
16% OtUoEd 1J6

10
76
72

1

25
6-

1M

55
7 14 3? i

ir
6%
9Y.

35 299 KMto lOSto 105%-
17 13 6ft 6% 6%+

21% 21 to
17M, 16%
25ft
10%
7%
13

24

15ft
28",
16
14

37
16%
13%
20%
36ft
25
33%
17%
14%
22%
7%

IS’i.

25%
17%
U

81
11 115

15 18

9 71

7 1

131134
... I

3 23 41to
21 326 39%
12 607 44ft

B 40 Mto
... 12

8 12
9 39

... 8

6 50
... 1

6 x9
10 488

7 252
... 3
« Ml
13 380

11 712

... 6
14 3
7 I 7ft

12 317 40%
0 160 13?*

19 3M
4 88

20

2Va
13%
23
lift

14

26
12?',

10%
17to
XI

25%
16ft
7%
12ft
24
40%
38%
43%
29%
2%
13ft

21ft
11%
13ft

26
12%
10%
17to

33
24% 23%
32% 32
12ft llto
13V9 13%

21% + %
17
75% - %
16ft + ft
7%- to

13 - to
24 - %
41% + 1

39ft+ hi

<3%
29% - %
2%
13ft....

21?* + '

11*

14 +
26 + '

i2to+
10% +
17?* +
33 -
24% +
32V,

12%

-

13% +

35

27ft
9'*

30%
4l"a
12%
5Sto

37
74

21ft
13’.

15'.

50%
12ft
19'.

Z20 51'.-

158 11V.

5 6
39 Tto
28 33'*

19 26=+
8'.:

tP>
37
Wi
56'/.

ft

ft

to

%
to

21 to 20ft 21V, + to

Oft Hydrant J6 . 7 2J

12
17to
13

13to

7ft

39
13%
llto
IT.*

12%
13%

TU
40%+ 1%
13%

-

12 +
17% +
13 ..

13%

+

ft

W- K—L
20%
92ft

16% lClnds lJO
75 lClnds pf 6

41% 33% iCInd pfJJO
5% 3% ICN Pturm
29% J6 IdahoP 2.06
11% 13ft idealBaslc I

78ft 58 Ideal pf4.75

9% 6to ideaToy .241

9a lto IDS RHy
27% 22 IJIPowr 2J0

A 131
... 7

19% 18% 19%+ %
87 B5ft 87 +3

51%
50
45%
30
14?«

40to
10'.%

35%
6'.»

9?*
24ft
22%
15'..

11V.

91 to

56
M
55ft
12ft

12ft

16
29%
2%
9%

5 39%
38 3%
23 2TA
17 16%
6 73%
18 7%
27 2%
» 34%

,z20

20 1

6 976
14 148

... 21

17 533

3
3

9
B 22

23 211
14 55

42%
28

12»
36%
18%
34%
6
9%

x3 23
52 22

14

9%
88V

50ft IIPow PT4.47 .. Z16Q0 51%
41 IIPOW Pf4.12 ...ZlOO 47%
41 IIPOW DtJ.78

21 ITW JO
10ft ImpICPA .24

J5ft INA Cp 2.10

left INA 1(1 1.59a

25?* INCO 1.40a
4** Income Cap
8?* incCCu ,80e
19ft indiGas 2.12
20 indplPL 1.82

IT 1

, IndINet uo
6** Inexco Oil

70 IngerR 2.A8

AP* InoR pf2J5
42?* inlandCon 2
41 InlndStl 2.40

7ft Inmont JO
8% Insllco .76

12% insll ptAl.25

20ft Insptr Coco
IV* Instit invTr
7 Inteoorl 32

48% 38% intern 1J?
8=k 4ft Interctl Dfy
43 "i 25% Interlake. 2

.

?73'i 223% IBM 7
28% 22ft intFlavF J2
28?* 22% IntHarv 1.70

42 Vi 33% IntMinCh 2
9ft 6to IntMnp .ISe
33% 24% InlMultl 1JD
79% 57% IntPooer 2

8 5ft IntRedir .15
30to Mto lnVTT 1.60

56% 45% ITTpll 450
S2% 42'<i IntTT pfJ4
sift 41% tnrrr ptK4
Mto 27?% ITT pfMJJS
57 47 IntTT pfOS
29 Mto InfrDCe I.4S

TPh 64 Intrpcepf S
37 16% IntrpGo UO
13% 10% Intrsflrd JO
16'A 14% IntrsPw 1.4S
7 4V, IntrMUn 04
32% 23 to lowaBf .30c
7S% 13V* Iowa El 1.40

l(% 17% lowallG 1.72

2J% 22% lowaPwL) 2
19ft 17% lowaPS 1.72.

»* 3% ipco Hasp
«* itekCsre
5ft iwcorp JO

<0 ITTSwc pf 4
9% IU Inti JS

12V4 jomesF JO
23% 13ft JOTTfZS! JO
10ft 8'4 JapanF .We
31to 25ft JeftPilot JO
Wt 110% Jec pf 1X50W 82 jerCe Df9J6
44 36 JerCen pt4
24!* 19% JewelC 1.20
«'* 4% jewetar

44 Vi 36ft jmwalt 1.20

48 40V, JlmW ptUO
12ft 10% jlmWIt pf 1

16 JHanS UOe
TO, jHani 1.88e

23 jhnman 1.20
B2". Johnsonjn 1

12% Jdhncon .90

Mft JhnClSnl pf 2
13% JflrtLogn JO
27ft J«r«en l.«

39to

3%
27V,
16%
72ft
7%
2
24%
51

4r*
42%
28
12'*

36

18%
33%
&
9%
22ft
21ft

54ft 54%
6tlft 60
55 54V,

11% llto

11 10ft

15to 15
29ft 29
1% 1%
8% 8'

39ft
3%-
27%-
16% +
72ft-
7%+
2 -

24ft + ft
51%
47%
42%
28 + ft
12%- to
36%+ to

10%
J4to+ %
6 -

0%
2J + V*
2tft

Wft 338*+ to
0% 0%+
87% 88to + 1

53to+ %
60to - ft
54%
11%
10ft

15to+ %
29=*+ ft
1%
8%

8 44
IS 203
6 61

7 34
... S
... 28
... 2

7 II
9 42 451 ', 44% 44ft- %
3 2 JT, 5% p/a
* 37. 36 35% 36 + ft

18 xS33 250 248 249%+ 1%
38 145 25Y, 24ft 25
18 183 26 35%
4 279 34V* 33%
8 33 9 8%
7 13 29% 29to
13 797 71% 69%
... 9 5% 5ft
8 598 26%' 26% 26% +

... A 56'.* 56V* 56ft +

... 2 49% 49% 49ft *

... 34 49% 48ft 48ft-
2J 32ft 32% 32%

-

55% *4% 55 +
28ft 28ft 29ft-
74% 76TA 76%+
23% 23% 23%-

12 12% +

26 + '*

33% - to

9 + V*
29to- %
71%+ 1%
Sft

%

16%
13%
48 ft

13L

17ft

12%
16
S%
»%
15

18%
23%

15ft 15%

37 19

42 4%
22 13%
54 11%
1 62ft

132 IDA

S%
Mto
I4ft

18%
23

18ft

4%
12%
11%

5%
23%- %
14%
18%

-

23% + Va

19

4ft- %
12% - V

%

11%
fflft 62ft
10% 1D%+ to

17%
20ft

Aft

27%

18%
22%
32%
96%
25%
45
19=*

37

H T9

7 9

... 33

U 131

...2100 119

...ZlOO 95

... ZM 40%
9 <05 22V.

... 14 A?*

10 57 <0%
... 52 44%
...ZlOO 12%
... 14

... 11

12 322

27 161

9 15

... 2

15 Z75

14?*

21

»«
87ft
21%
38
17ft

16% 17%+ 1
20ft 20ft

8% B%- %
26% 27V, + %

119 119 - ft

nVi 93% - 2%
40% 40%+ IV,
S2 22

Aft- %
40 - %
43% + ft

12%+ %
16%
21
28%
87%+ ft

20to- %
38 + ft

17% - %

Aft
40
43to

12%
16?1
21

28%
B7U
20%
38

IT*
4 79 33% 32ft 33% % I

217 i

?Ti
3I>«
25',
32'*

IK*
•17ft

IIs*

21%
53V*

30
6ft

30

15%
79",

36
24ft
49%
96
20%
30%
IT

48%
3t?e
55

23%
12%
31ft
J5?i
55?,

25?.

5%
25",
13’-,

76

18%
33V,

29

7
22
63
13

7 4
a 190
14 554

3 51

12 360
10 232 37.

... 3 73%
8 30

9 174
10 243
14 6
10 13
20 52

18 ‘ 163
10x117 21%
9 505 27%
9 12
31 256
25 61

5 378

10 48
... 8
... 49

20 24

11 3QS

.4 59 12% Tito
11 12 60% 50ft
24 487 74% 73%

22'*

IS’i

25%
87
17%
14
2*>4

29

20
15

I6'-«

3
25
29%
17**

651 *

ap*
15to
13ft

6
9 310

17 470
... IS

0 172
18 7
7 222

38% 36=i Macv 1.20
4T> Macv Dt 4.25
9'.j MadisFd .60

4 MadSo Gar
6% MaglcCf .32

21% Mallory 1

21', MalHyde .56
•<•* Manhin .05e
79 MfrHan 1.80

32ft MAPCO .90
T * Marattm W

41'.* Marato 1.80

38 Marcor 1

56’, Marcr pf A2
16? t Marerot jo
9ft MarMid .30

11V* MarionL J2
28' s Mariey .80

8ft Marotfe .40a

IS Marriol ,25t

6l=* 52% MrshMc 1.80

25ft 19?* MarshF U*
16% MartAAa 1.30
17 MrfdCup .60

23' * MascoCp .20
I" Masonite 34
16% MassvFer l

0=* MasM l.iTe

14?* MasCp l .60.

10% Masln I.OQe

19'i MatwE .28e
41 ft Mavost 1.68.

24% fAayerOsc \

3' a Mays JW
31% Mayfg 1 JOa
10’ a MBPX -40a

65 MCA Inc 2
*

34% MCA Inc wt
14' i McCord I

37% McOermof T
57ft McDnld .We
14% McDonD .44

31ft McGEd 1.40

12% McGrwH 44
38ft Mclntvr ,75e
20ft McKee I -BO

34? j. McLean .00

18ft MCLffJt 1JD
9'-* McNeil .60

18 MeadCp 1.38

355*. Mea pfA2.8Q
36ft Mea pfBXOo
17 Medusa 1j40

3% MEI Cp
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52ft MercSIr JO
65 Merck 1J0
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12?* MGM IT

15 Metrom .60
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54ft MinMM U5
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w.«
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lift
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6
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Sft
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9' * Omarfc .60
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Business

Trends
Continued from Page D I

million to 13 million,” Dr.

Klaxnan said. “I think now
that’s on the low side at the

range, and I would think
we’ll have a rather steady,

continuing train of recovery,

limited mostly to the single-

family area, that could go as
high as 1.6 million.”

Donald Kaplan, chief econ-

omist for the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board, aid he,

too, had raised bis expecta-
tions of housing starts for

the year, but added
_

that

“we’re still not as bullish as
some people.”

"We were always talking

1.3 million earlier,” he said,

“rm talking now, maybe. J.5

million; I know we have
people who are talking more
than 1.6 for the year; to get

that, you'd have to have a
fourth quarter rate of 2 mil-

lion and J don't see any way
that you'll have that.”

•
Over the long run, Mr.

Kaplan and other specialists

said there are reasons to

question the length and
strength of the recovery.
Among the reasons they cite

for such concern are the

following;

^Despite an encouraging
recent narrowing of what
had been a widening gap be-

tween new home costs and
after-tax income, the average

new home cost $42,000 na-

tionally in February and is

still out of reach of millions

of families and individuals

who do not already own a
home in which the equity can

be used to acquire a new one.

^Prices of land, material,

labor and other costs gener-

ally are still rising faster

than inflation generally. The
recent upturn in demand has

also been a spur to prices

following last year’s buyer's

market Some builders are

hoping to recoup some of the

losses of last year. Typically,

new home prices are expect-

ed to rise 7 to 10 percent

in most metropolitan areas

this year and as much as 25

percent in particularly hot

markets, such as Southern
California’s Orange County.

q Land is getting particu-

larly expensive. Costs of

building sites close to a ma-
jor metropolitan job centers

have soared in many areas,

partly because of increasing

“low growth” and “no
growth" zoning policies that

sharply reduce the availabili-

ty of land on which housing

can be built

®Property taxes are con-

tinuing to rise sharply, mak-
ing it more difficult for the

less affluent to buy homes.

^Mortgage loan rates are

still continuing to run at his-

torically high rates—8.5 to

9 percent or more in many
areas—and some economists

expect rate increases later

this year.

4Although the housing in-

dustry last year introduced

smaller, cheaper, so-called

“no frills" houses, they con-

tinue to be available only in

limited parts of the country,

generally where cheap land
is still available close to met-
ropolitan areas, and often

where nonunion labor is

available. Costs also are ris-

ing for many of the “no
frills” houses-

^Despite beginning of an

apartment shortage in some
areas, and rising prices fpr

existing apartment buildings,

this segment of the housing

industry is expected to con-

tinue to remain depressed be-

cause developers assert they
cannot charge enough rent to

amortize current construc-

tion and interest costs.

Mr. Kaplan said that in his

view much of the upsurge in

single-family home sales this

year did not reflect the en-

trance of first;time .
buyers

into the housing market, but
reflected the purchases of

better houses by the affluent

“We may have a special

kind of phenomenon at work
—of people upgrading their

housing py taking' the equity

they’ve gotten over the past

10 years and using price ap-

preciation to buy a more ex-

pensive. home. Once we’ve

.
gotten through this

.

layer,

much of [the recovery] may
be shot down.

“Another reason Fra less

bullish and not as sanguine
is the multifamily sector.

Some people say: Look at the

depressed apartment con-

struction and declining va-
- cancy rates and say If has
to rebound.’ Well, I say.

there’s nothing that says it

does have to rebound."
A third factorfor his caution

Mr. Kaplan said, is the fact

that more than 380,000 un-
sold single-family homes are

still a drag on the market

—

virtually the same number as
a year, ago, during the depths
of the housing recession.

There are- also tens .of thou-
- sands of unsold condomin-
iums. especially .in resort-

oriented areas such' as Flori-

da and California.

PPG to Lift Chemical Prices

PPG Industries said yesterday

that it would raise prices on

chemicals used in making paint,

rubber and paper by 3 percent

to 7.4 percent, effective June I.

The company said it was fol-

lowing ojher producers in the

industry.'

Money Growth Shows a Mixed Change
By STEVEN RATTNER

The nation’s money supply
showed a mixed change last

week, the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York reported yester-
day, with one measure snowing
an Increase, while the other de-
clined.
The narrowly defined money

supply — checking accounts
plus currency in circulation,
also known as “M-1“—declined
by $800 million to S302.8 bil-

lion, while the more broadly de-j

fined aggregate — which in-;

eludes most time deposits and i

is known as “M-2"—rose by
$900 million to 5691.5 billion.

For “M-l”, the decrease rep-

resented' the first decline after

four weeks of unusually large

increases at a 17 percent an-
nual rate. The preceding rapid
growth had prompted wide-
spread predictions among
money market experts that the
Federal Reserve would soon
move to curtail the expansion.

Short-Term Rates Up
A number of analysts believe

that the Fed has already begun
to make credit less available.

They point to significant in-

creases in a number of short-

term interest rates in the past]

week, ranging up to a tenth of;

1 percent.
;

And while Citibank, the na-j

lion’s second largest bank, re-;
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duced its prime rate last week,
analysts maintain that the
prime rate will soon begin to
rise, particularly if the Fed de-

cides to sharply curtail credit
The latest indicated prime rate

under the Citibank formula,
which is based on the rate that
banks pay to borrow from one

another, is 6.55 percent, vir-
tually unchanged from last

week's figure.
One development that could

push up the prime rate wou&T
be an increase in loan demand
by businesses. Corporate loan
demand tends to lag an eco-
nomic recovery because compa-
nies try to delay borrowing as
long as possible. Last week, for .

only the second time in the last

1 16 weeks, commercial and in-

dustrial loans at New York City
banks increased by a modest
S53 million to $34.2 billion. The
latest figure, however, remains
S5.7 billion below the level CFf

a year ago.

Credit market analysts were
apparently disappointed by the
mixed performance of the mon*
ey supply and the small drop
in “M-l”. Prices fell and inter?

est rates rase sharply after the
Reserve figures were ahr
nounced late yesterday after-

noon. r
One indication of the Fed’s1

efforts to reduce the amount;
of money in circulation is the
fact .that the Federal Reserve^
holdings of Government securi-

ties dropped by SI.6 billion lasE

week. When the Fed wants to.

curtail the growth of credit, if'

sells Government securities,-

thereby removing currency,

from circulation.

We take pleasure in announcing the

following member of the Board of Directors

has been elected Executive Vice President:
j

HERCULES A* SEGALAS

In addition, the following have been

elected to the Board of Directors:

E. ALEXANDER LAZOR
Director of International Sales

FRANK J. LEIGHTON
Vice President

Director of Trading

PAUL G. O’LEARY, C. F. A.

Vice President

has been named
Director of Research

LESLIE D. STEWART, JR.

Vice President

has been named Director of

Domestic Sales

WilliamDWitter Inc.
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The following have been added

to our professional staff:

WILLIAM T. SCHNURR
Member New York Stock Exchange

Vice President and Stockholder
,

PAUL M. BODZIN*
Institutional Sales

ERIK B. MEZGER*
International Sales

WILLIAM M. DALEY*
Trading— Boston

ULYSSES A. YANNAS
Vice President—Research

Chemicals and Photography

RICHARD W. RUTH .

Institutional Sales -

JAMES E. MARALDO
Trading—New York

F. GERARD LAURO, JR*

Arbitrage-

^Voting Stockholders

The following members of our staff have

become Voting Stockholders:

WILLIAM.H; CARLOCK
Trading

JEFFREY D. COHEN
Arbitrage

KENNETH P. MILLER
Vice President

Member American Stock Exchange

WlliomD.Witter Inc.
UPUR^RS PRINCIPAL U*S-STOCK EXCHANGES

ONE BATTERY PARK PLAZA MY NY T0004/T&L (2*2) 4B3-Q8M/TELEX C293S
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Offer to Purchase for Cash

2,000,000 Shares of Common

of
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at $18.50 Per Share Net

Empire Gas Corporation

THIS OFFER EXPIRES ON TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1976, AT
10:00 A.M., CHICAGO TIME, UNLESS EXTENDED.
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May 7, 1976

To i/ie floHm of Common Stock of Parsas, Incj

Empire Gas Corporation, a Missouri corporation (the “Purchaser"),
hereby offers to purchase 2,QC0,Q0G shares, which are outstanding or which may become
outstanding as a result of the exercise or conversion of securities described below and

in Section 6 (the ’’Shares**), of Common Stock, par value SI.00 per Share (the "Common
Stock’”), of Pargas. Inc., a Maryland corporation f the “Company”). Lor

cash at SI 8.50 per share net to the seller, upon the terms and subject to the conditions set

forth in this Offer to Purchase ami in the related Letter of Transmittal (which together

constitute the “Offer* Tendering stockholders will not be obligated to pay any brokerage

commissions or. subject to Instruction 5 of the Letter of Transmittal, transfer taxes on
the purchase of Shares by the Purchaser. The Purchaser will pay alt charges and ex-

penses of Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago (the

“Depositary’*!, and Schroder Trust Company (the “Forwarding Agent"). Holders of

record of Shares on May 14, 1976 will be entitled to receive the US per Share quarterly

dividend payable on jllay 28, 1976, whether or not they tender their Shares pursuant to

the Offer, without anydeduction from the purchase price.

The Purchaser's obligation to purchase any Shares pursuant to the Offer- is con-

ditioned upon, among other things, at least 850.000 Shares being properly tendered and
not withdrawn prior to 10:00 A.M.. Chicago time, on May 18, 1976 (or, if the Offer is

extended as herein provided, by the time specified in such extension). The 2,000.000

Shares which the Purchaser is hereby offering to purchase constitute approximately 60ft

of the 3,332.300 Shares outstanding (and approximately 59ft of the Company’s approxi-

mately 3,386.872 outstanding voting securities), as publicly reported by .the Company.
No offer is being made lo purchase the Company’s $2.64 Cumulative Preference Slock,

Series A, (”$2.64 Preference Stock" 1, which is convertible into 114.278 Shares of Coig-

mon Stock at $18 per Share through May 31, 1977. Holders of $2.64 Preference Stock

are urged to consult their brokers or investment advisers with respect lo the advisability

of converting $2.64 Preference Slock into shares of Common Stock .and participating in

the Offer. ...

IMPORTANT

Any stockholder dealing lo accept the Offer should either (1) request his

broker, dealer, commercial tank, bust company or noudnee to effect the trans-

action for him or (2) complete and -sign the Letter of Transmittal or a facsimile

thereof, have his signature thereon guaranteed as reqnircd by Instruction 7 of the

Letter of Transmittal and forward the Letter of Transmittal wifh his stock cer-

tificated and any other required documents to the Depositary or the Forwarding

Agent. Stockholders haring Shares registered In the name of a broker, dealer,

commercial bank, trust company or nominee are urged to contact such person if

(hey desfre to tender theirShans.

Questions and requests for assistance or for additional copied of tills Offer to

Purchase and the Letter of Transmittal may be* directed to the Dealer Managers,

the Depositary, the Forwarding Agent or Gedrgesoii & Co.
'

*

L Number of Shares. Upon the terras and subject to the conditions set forth in

this Offer to Purchase and in the related Letter ofTransmittal, if at least 850.000 Shares

but not more 2,000,000 Shares are properly tendered by 10:00 A.M.. Chicago rime, on
May 18. 1976 and not withdrawn as permitted by Section 3 below, the Purchaser will

purchase all Shares so tendered. The Purchaser may, hi- any event, extend the Offer

from time to time, and will, if it purchases any Shares, purchase' at least all Shares ten-

dered up to 2.000,000. During any extension or extensions of the Offer, all Shares

previously tendered and not yet purchased wilt remain subject to rile Offer (subject lo

the withdrawal rights specified in Section 3- below) mid -may be -purchased byW Pur-

chaser. If more than 2,000,000 Shares ore duly tendered by 10:00 A.M„ Chicago

time, on May 18, 1976 and are not withdrawn as permitted by Section 3 hereof, the

Purchaser may (a) purchase 2,000,000 Shares orj a pro rata basis (adjusted to avoid

the purchase of fractional Shares.), (b)-purchase 3,000,000 Shares and any of the excess’

over 2,000,000 bn a pro rata basts (adjusted -to avoid the purchase of fractional Shares),

or (c) purchase all of such Shares. If fewer than 850.000 Shares arc duly tendered by

10:00 A-M-, Chicago time, on May 18. 15)76, the Purchaser will not >e obligated to

purchase any Shares, but may, at its Option, purchase all,. but not less than all. Shares

tendered. If fewer than 850.000 Shares are duly tendered by 10:00 AAL, Chicago . tune.

May 18, 1976 but the number of Shares tendered increases to 850,000 or more daring

any extension or extensions of the Offer, the Purchaser (a) shall purchase 850.000 Shares

and any additional Shares duly tendered up to an overall total of £.000,000, and (b)

may purchase aqy part or all of the excess -over. 2,000.000. in which case such excess

will be purchased on a first-come, first-saved basis.

.

2.

Payment of Purchase Price; Tax Consequences. Subject ,io the terms and,condi-.

lions of the Offer, payment for all Shares property tendered and purchased pursuant to

the Offer will be made as soon as practicable after the purchase of such Shares. The
Purchaser will,'subject to Instruction 5 of the Letter of Transmittal,' pay all stock transfer

taxes, if any, on the' Shares purchased by * if. as well as all charges and expenses of the

Depositary- and Forwarding Agent. Payment for Shares purchased pursuant to the

Offer wilt be made by deposit of the purchase price therefor with the Depositary, which

will ad as agent for the tendering stockholders for Ihe purpose of receiving payment

from the Purchaser and transmitting payment to tendering stockholders.

. Sales pursuant to the -Offer by the Company's stockholders wiB be taxable trans-

actions for federal income tax. purposes- and stockholders ans urged to consult their
'

(ax advisers to determine the particular tax consequences (hereof and the possible

effect of any subsequent purchase of assets, merger or other combination involving the

Company, if any. See Section 1ft.
’

3. Wght of WrthdrawaL Tenders are irrevocable, except that Shares tendered purse-,

ant to the Offer may be withdrawn prior to 10:00 AJ&, Chicago time, on May 15, 1976,.

and. unless theretofore purchased by the Purchaser, may also be withdrawn sfier July 3,

1976. To be effective, a written, telegraphic or facsimile transmission notice of with-

drawal most be timely received by the Depositary at its address specified below. Any

notice of withdrawal niosi specify the name of (he person having deposited the Shares

io be withdrawn on particular Letters of Transmittal, the number of Shares to ce. with-

drawn. the liame of the registered holder and. if certificates have been delivered to the

Depositary or the Forwarding Agent, the serial numbers shown bn the particular cer-

tificates evidencing the Share; to be withdrawn. All questions as to the validity, including

time of receipt, of notices of withdrawal will be determined by the Purchaser, whose

determination shall be final and binding.

4. Acceptance of Offer. For a stockholder to accept die Orfer, ceninc±*es for his

Shares, together with,a properly completed and duly executed Letter of Transmittal

and any other required documents, must be transmitted to and received by the Depositary

or the Forwarding Agent (for forwarding to tbe Depositary) at any of their addresses set

forth below by 10:00 A.M.. Chicago lime, on May 18. 1976 tor. if the Offer is extended

as herein provided, bv the time specified in such extension), or io accordance with one

of the procedures set fonh below. Signatures on all Letters of Transmittal must, he

guaranteed by a commercial bank or trust company in the United States or by a firm

which is a member of a registered national securities exchange or a member of the.

National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. (an “Eligible Institution")- If certificates

are registered m the name of a person other than the signer of the Letter of Transmittal,

the certificates must be endorsed, or accompanied by stock" powers signed, by the regis-

tered bolder with the signature on the endorsement or slock power guaranteed as afore-

said. The method of delivery of certificates for Shares is at the election and risk of the

owner, but if sent by mail, registered mail with Tetum receipt requested, properly insured,

is recommended. *

For the convenience of holders of Shares whose certificates* are not immediately

available, tenders may be made without the concurrent deposit of certificates if such

tenders are made by or through an Eligible Institution. In snch cases the Letter of

Transmittal, duly executed by the registered holder of the. certificates, must .Jbe received

by the Depositary or Forwarding Agent prior to the expiration .of the Offer, the guaranty

of delivery contained in the Letter of Transmittal roqst have been executed by an

Eligible Institution and the certificates and all other documents required by tbe Letter

of Transmittal must be received by the Depositary within eight New York Stock Ex-

change trading days after the date of tbe Letter of Transmittal.
’*

If i. stockholder desires to accept the Offerand time' will not permit such stock-

holder’s Letter of Transmittal, certificates or other required documents to reach the

Depositary or tbe Forwarding Agent before the expiration of the Offer, such stock-

holder's render may be effected if (i) a properly completed and executed Letter of

Transmittal together with the certificates and any other documents required by the

Letter of Transmittal, has. been deposited, with an Eligible Institution,.CO prior to the

expiation of the .Offer the .Depositary has received a telegram, facsimile .transmission

or letter from such Eligible Institution setting, forth the name and address of the stock-

holder and tbe number of Shares tendered and stating, that the tender is being made
thereby and that, within eight .New York Stock Exchange trading days after the dale

of such telegram, facsimile transmission or letter, the Letter of Transmittal, together

with' the certificates and any other documents required by the Letter of Transmittal, will

be deposited by such Eligible. Institution with the Depositary and (iii) such Letter of

Transmittal and certificates and other documents are received,by the Depositary within

eight New York Stock Exchange trading days after the .date of..such telegram, facsimile .

transmission or letter. ..

In all bases payment for Shares' tendered and purchased pursuant to the Offer will

be made only alto* deposit with the Depositary of the certificates therefor, a. properly

completed and executed Letter of Transmittal and any other required documents.

Tbe acceptance of the Offer pursuant lo one of the procedures set forth above will

constitute an agreement between tbe tendering stockholder and tbe Purchaser, in ac-

cordance -with the terms, and subject to the conditions of this Offer to Purchase and the

Letter of TransmitsL - ., •

By executing the Letter d£ Transmittal as set forth above, the stockholder irrevocably

appoints designees of the Purchaser as proxies, to the extent, of said stockholder's .rights,

with respea to. the Sharesgendered by such stockholder and purchased by the Purchaser

(and .any .and all other shares, of capital stock or other securities issued or issuable in

respect of such Shares on or after May 7, 1976). Such appointment is effective only
.

when the Purchaser, by delivering, the purchase' price (less any amounts permitted to,be

withheld in accordance.with Section 11) to the Depositary as agent for the. tendering

stockholder, pays for the Shares tendered by such stockholder. Upon such payment, ah

prior proxies given by such . stockholder wiQ be revoked. Such designees will be tnv -

powered to exercise all,voting.and other rights of such stockholder as they in their

discretion may deem proper m respect of any meeting (whether, annual or special, and
whether or not an adjourned meeting) of the Company or otherwise. , ,

All questions as to the form of all .documents and the validity (including time, of

receipt) aiuj acceptance Of all tenders will .be detenhine'd by the Purchaser, which de-

termmation shall be final and tnnditig. pier Purchaser reserves the right to waive any of

the conditions of ’the Offer orany'defect in tht tender ofany "Shares! The Purchaser, the

Depositary,- the Forwarding Agent, the Dealer Managers' and Gcorgcson & Co. &all
’

not be under any duty to give notification ofany defects or irregularities in tenders

and shall fiouincur any liability for 'failure
:

to give such "notification.

j. Price Range of Shares and $2.64 Preference Stock; Stock Exchange Listings;

Securities and Exchange Commission Registration. The Shares are listed on. the New
York' Stock Exchange (“NY$E") and on the PBW Stock Exchange. (“PBW*'j and the

Company's S2.64 Preference Stock is also listed on the
- NYSE. The high and low sales

prices per" Share on the NYSE, for the periods indicated, as reported by the Company

ill - ifCna

tad in published financial coerces, are shown in the foOowtn&^afcto Prices, tbronjjfc

binary 23. 1976 are cm the NYSE; prices from January 26, 1976 include trades osHfe

‘vYSE and otherwise. :* • •

-.

.

"

1972

1974
‘

Shares of

Common Stock

High Low

19 1ft

• • - $2.64
“

ftefgcDce'Stntfc-

*

'5jfe
L<W-

46*; 29V*

1975

1976

First Quarter mi 35 -. 32'%

Second Quarter I2U 10 . 32% 32^4

Third Quarter " 10-H 81% - 32?% .. 25 ’

Fourth Quarter Ml 744 ,27 - 23 •

First Quarter * I2W Hi: ’I/’-3S' -2715

(5Ji. JO-24 -
‘

Third Quarter I49i II • .1VA • 28
"

14/4 . I2« 351% ‘ 31
-

Fira Quarter 1454

'

• I2l» 36% 32*-,

Second Quarter (through April 27).

.

.13-34
'

12-24 32V3 32 -v

April 28 : 1514
'

1354 361± 35-

April 29' : I5?i 141% ;
36'

.
'3Si4

April 30 ,.. 15-24 14%. .. 37... 36%
.
.May 3 15W . 14% Nottraded

May 4 1534 14% Nottraded -

. The closing price per Share on the NYSE on May-4, 3976, the last full trading day

prior to any public announcement of this Offer, wasSISW. Trading was halted in to

Shares andAc 52-64 Preference Stock on the NYSE on May- 5, 1976. Hie tost repottedi

sale of the Shares and.the $2.64 Preference Stock, on May 5"* 1976 was at $l6fer

respectively. Stockholders are urged to obtain. current quotations. -j

- -
• . , ,

* vi

According to published reports, the Company’? quarterly dividends, for its last three

fiscal years were as follows: 1973-5.225; 1974—$^34; apd .l$75-$.245. On. an annhaA

basis, the dividends for such years were $.90, $.936' aiid respectively. On March

1976, the Company.paid a first quarter dividend of $.25; the Company has declared ^

second quarter dividend of S45 payable ou May .28, 1976 to {solders of record-ou-May-i.

u,i976." v -..’j

As o! December 31 , 1 975. the Company reported 3,332,300 Shares outstanding which

were held by approximately 7,100 holders of record. The purchase of any Shares pursuant

to the Offer will reduce tbe number .of Shares.that might otherwise -trade puhljply< which

could, adversely affect the liquidity and market value qf, tbe remaining Shares held by:4
the public. Depeoding.tipbit the number of Scares tendered .and parchasedjmTsuqnt to.8?*rt
Offer, the Shares may no longer meet ihe requirements .of.the NYSE, and the PBW.fpr-J

continued listing and may therefore be delisted from such Exchanges. Published gjuddas^A
of the NYSE indicate that such Exchange would consider delisting the shares if the uoB^'i

ber of publicly held shares was less than 600,000, if there were fewer than 1.200 holtoa -j

Of 100 or more shares (rbund lot holders), or if the market value of ' the jpubiicly^heQl^

shares did not exceed $5,000,000. Published guidelines of lie PBW indicate, IfiafaxiLj

Exchange would consider delisting the shares if, in the opinion of ite Committee on^fc^r-
List, the outstanding amount of tbe share’s is so reduced (which the Purchaser iAideratei

to be fewer than 100,000 shares publicly held) or tbe dlanTmtion of^tht 'ahares,K

inadequate (which the'Purchaser understands to be fewer than 30O'round lot boldefs) 0%
if the market value of the publicly held shares is so’ low {which the ^Piirt&tseir
stands to he less than 5200,000) as to make further dealings therein on

,
snch Exc’bpnfcf-i

inadvisable, if the Shareware delisted, the Shares may still be traded in the over-the-cota^^
market and, provided that certain standards are inet or waived, which the Panias^
cannot assure, quotations through the National Association of Securities Dealec Ai**'-
malnt ririnfaHm, Circtom ntUCnAfU'mlalii W. 1 - „ .. •

”
mated Quotation System (NASDAQ)' might be p-ubKcly avaflabie.

The'Company is currently subject to the informational filing reqbirancttts of
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the “Exchange Act") and in accordance

' ' —

^

obligated to file reports and other information wilh the Securities and Excfcanjte
mission (the “Commission”) relating to hs business, financial statements and btfitr matlfry
Information, as of particular dates, (tonceraing tbe Cftnpany’s dm-ciora'aod office^;
remuneration, options granted to them, (he principal holders of tbe Company's granites
and any material interest of such persons in transactions with the Company is refute*'
to be disclosed in proxy statements distributed to the Company's .

with the Commission. 5uch jreports: proxy statements and other information -nayfie Su-
spected at the Commission’s office m Room 6 IG1,1 J0Q “L^ Street, N-TV'n 'Wa^1^^
D. C. and copies may be obtained upon payment of^
by wmmg to’the Commission* principal office ar 506 North QraiWlStrrtt,' 'Wz*-

?? wat®rial »**> dxwH !* available tor mSpcctio*
ofthcNYSEi HWall Street, New.York. New -York, as- well as affbeVBWyYRb -

and Stock Exchange Place, PJiiladeljihia, Pennsylvania.' • - i "> •'&

ck
,h

fJ^
n:h

,

ascr bditv“ an event lo be unlike^.-' resatration. o£
be lenaaztei i£ jhe Sbares are de&ted fronts ^

^ ”d *e?®*are fewer **)an-300 record-btWere thqrenLT«?idMt^. -

* ?
xc

!!f

I18e Act WoaId substanliadly (edqct njfdrtzte^21^'
quired tp be furpished by^ Company to its aockholdo* and wouHraakco^^ V

•?ta ihC ^ort-wing profit recovery provinWSecfiW^-. J
!

and ?" requ,
,

remcnt of Jwmshing a proxy statemimt to oonwe^^ '

stockholders meetings, no longer applicable to the Company.

iContmuedodii

J
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.6. Certain totomatUw Concerning the Company. Tie information concerning the
Company contained herein has been taken from or based upon publicly available docu-
ments on file with the Commission and the NYSE and other public records. Although
he Purchaser does not have any knowledge which would indicate that any statements
-outlined herein based on such documents and records are untrue, the Purchaser cannot
ate responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of the information concerning the
^tnpany contained in such documents and records, or for any failure by the Company
a disclose events which may have occurred and may affect the significance or accuracy
f any of such information but which are unknown to the management of the purchaser.

The Company, directly and through wholly owned subsidiaries, is engaged in the
oil and wholesale distribution of liquefied petroleum gas (“LP-gas") and LP-gas utiliza-

in and storage equipment in 22 states and the District of Columbia. In addition, the
ampasy, through two wholly owned subsidiaries, engages in snip-mining of low sulphur
al in and around Perry County. Kentucky, on approximately 100 acres of owned land
d 21.500 acres of leased land. The Company has stated that recoverable coal reserves
owned and leased land are estimated to exceed 75.000.000 tons, of which approxi-
Udy 90*0 arc estimated to be recoverable only by deep-mining methods; and further
It a deep mine was expected to be in operation in March 1976.

The Company presently has only one coal customer. Production and sales of coal
each full year the Company has been in the cual mining business were stated by the
npany to be as follows:

Year

1972

Tons
Produced

Tons
Shipped

1973

1974

1975 569,027 549.573

te late spring of 1973 a long-term supply contract was negotiated by ihc Company
its sole customer under which the base price per ton of coal could be adjusted on
snihly basis to reflect any increases or decreases in the cost of production. During
the Company is required to deliver S72.000 tons under this agreement, almost

of which is scheduled for delivery in the fourth quarter. Beginning in 1977 and
'ding through 1992, the contract volume is at the annual rate of 1,200,000 tons,

he years ending December 31. 1974 and 1975, revenues from coal operations were
3.000 and 56.906.000. respectively. These operations accounted for net income
e income taxes of $1,182,000 in 1974 and incurred a net lavs before income taxes

‘

355.000 in 1975.

"he following summary shows financial information taken from the Company's
al Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31. 1975 (the “10-K
t"). which contains audited financial statements. Such summary is not covered

; auditors’ report and is qualified by reference to such reports and the financial

lation contained therein.

and whose common slock is listed on the NYSE. The Purchaser and its subsidiaries are

engaged in the retail and wholesale distribution of LP-gas, LP-gas appliances and storage
equipment in thirty-five states; the Purchaser has grown primarily by acquisition and
intends to continue to do so in the future.

The -Purchaser is subject to the informational filing requirements of the Exchange"
Act, and in accordance'-therewith is obligated to file reports and other information with

the Commission relating to its business, financial statements and other matters. Informa-
tion, as of particular dates, concerning the Purchaser's directors and officers, their remu-
neration. slock options granted to them, ibe principal holders of the Purchaser’s securities

and any material interest of such persons in transactions with the Purchaser is required

to be disclosed in proxy statements distributed to the Purchaser’s stockholders arid filed

with the Commission. Such reports, proxy statements and other information may be
inspected at the Commission's office in Room 6101. 1100 "L" Sireet. N.W., Washington.
D. C.t and copies thereof may be obtained upon payment of the Commission s customary
charges by writing to the Commission's principal office al 500 North Capitol Street, N.W„
Washington, D. C. 20549. Such material. also should be available for inspection at the

library of the NYSE.

Mr. Robert W. Plaster, Chairman of the Board and President of the Purchaser,

owns 139.000 shares of the Purchaser’s common stock (approximately 103^ of its

outstanding voting stock). The various business addresses and present principal occu-
nations of Mr. Plaster and the other directors and officers of the Purchaser are set forth

in Schedule I hereto.
, , .

. Except".as described below, neither the Purchaser nor. to the best of its knowledge,
any of its directors or officers, or'any associate of the purchaser or any of its directors

.
or officers, owns beneficially or has any right to acquire directly or indirectly any Shares;

and no transactions were effected in Shares during the past six months by or for the

account of ihe Purchaser or any of its subsidiaries or, to the best of its knowledge, by or

for the account of any of its directors, officers or affiliated persons." Except as described

in -Section 12, neifher-the Purchaser.nor, ia the' best of.its knowledge, any of its directors

or officers, has any contract.- arrangement or understanding with any person with respect

to any securities of the Company, including but not limited to the transfer of any securities

of the Company, joint ventures, loan or option arrangemenix. puts or calls, guaranties

of loans, guaranties against loss or guaranties of profits, division of losses or profits, or

Ihc giving or withholding of proxies, except as described herein.

. The Purchaser owns. 100 of the Company’s Shares which; were acquired more than
five years ago. Bacon. Whipple & Co.. of which Mr. Francis R. Schanck. a director of

the Purchaser, is a partner, has during Ihc past 60 days effected a routine brokerage sale

of Shares for a customer and holds no Shares of record. Loewi St Co. Incorporated, of

which Mr. J. Edward Quest, a director of the Purchaser, is Vice President, has during the

past 60 days effected routine brokerage sales of Shares and in addition is the record owner

o£ 5,450-Slurcs held Jrtrihe benefit of its customers in the ordinary course of its business.

however, the Purchaser intends to seek additional information about the Company and

may propose changes which it considers desirable.

11. Dividend* and Distributions. If, during the pendency of the Offer (including any
extension), the Company should split its Common Stock or combine or otherwise change
its Common Stock, or otherwise change its capitalization, then, subject to the provisions

of Section 14, appropriate adjustments to reflect such split, combination or change will

be made in the purchase price and other terms of the Offer, including, without limitation,

in the number or type of shares of stock offered to be purchased and the feu payable
hereunder. .

The quarterly dividend of $2S payable on May 28, 1976 to holders of record ot

Stares on May 14, 1976 will be payable to such holders whether or not (heir Shares
ba«e been tendered pursuant to the Offer and without any deduction from the purchase
price. If the Company should declare any other cash or stock dividend or other distribu-

tion on. or issue any rights with respect ro, the Stares, payable or distributable to stock-

holders of record on a date occurring on or after May 7, 1976 and prior to the transfer

to the name of the Purchaser or its nominee or transferee on the Company’s slock transfer

records of the Shares purchased under the Offer, then (i) the purchase price per Share

payable by the Purchaser pursuant to the Offer will be reduced by tbe amount of any
such cash dividend and (if) any other such dividend, distribution or rights shall be
received and held by tbe tendering stockholder for the account of the Purchaser and
shall be promptly remitted and transferred by the tendering stockholder to the Depositary

for the account of the Purchaser. Pending such remittance, the Purchaser shall be entitled

to all the rights and privileges as owner of any such other dividend, distribution or rights

and may withhold the purchase price" or deduct from the purchase price the amount or
value thereof.

12. Solicitation and Other Fees. The Purchaser will pay to any broker or dealer

i incl!idin&_rhe Dealer Managers referred to below) which is a member of a registered

national securities exchange in the United States or a member of the National Association

of Securities Dealers. Inc. (•‘'NASD”), or any foreign broker or dealer outside of the

United Stales which agrees to conform to the Rules of Fair Practice of the NASD in

making solicitations in the United States to the same extent as though it were a member
thereof or to aay commercial bank or trust company io tbe United States (“Solicitmg
Dealer”), the name of uhich appears in the appropriate space in a Letter of Transmittal

and which has solicited the lender to which such Letter of Transmittal relates, a solicita-

tion fee of ST?**- for each Share purchased pursuant to the Offer and covered by such

Letter of Transmittal (subject to adjustment as provided fa Section II), including any

Shares purchased from Soliciting Dealers tendering for their own accounts. No Soliciting

Dealer shall be Ihe agent of the Purchaser, the Dealer Managers, the Depositary, tbe

Forwarding Agent or Georgeson St Co. for the purposes of the Offer.

Bacon. Whipple St Co. and Loewi & Co. Incorporated are acting as Dealer Managers

in connection with the Offer. The Purchaser has agreed to pay the Dealer Managers a

fee of IO*1 for each Share purchased pursuant to the Offer (with such fee being allocated

between the Dealer Managers as they dcrermine). The Dealer Managers also will be

reimbursed by the Purchaser for (heir out-of-pocket expenses. The Purchaser has also

agreed to indemnify the Dealer Managers against certain liabilities and expenses in

connection with the Offer.

The Purchaser has also retained Georgeson & Co. for advisory and other services in

connection with tbe Offer. Georgeson St Co. will receive reasonable and customary com-

pensation for its services plus reimbursement for out-of-pocket expenses. Continental

Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago, .as Depositary, and Schroder

Trust Company, as Forwarding Agent, will receive reasonable-and customary compensa-

tion for their services and reimbursement for out-of-pocket expenses.

13. Extension of Tender Period. The Purchaser reserves the right to extend the Offer -

at any time and from time to time by notice of such extension to the Depositary.

14. Certain Conditions of tbe Offer. The Purchaser shall noL he required to purchase

or pay for" any Shares which at the time are tendered but not purchased or paid for, or

may terminate or amend the Offer fby notice to the Depositary), if, al or before the time -

of payment for any such Shares: /

(a) "there shall have been instituted or threatened any action or proceeding

before any court or governmental agency or other regulatory or administrative agency

or commission, by any governmental or other regulatory or administrative agency

or commission or-by any other person, domestic or foreign, challenging the acquisition

by the Purchaser of any Shares or otherwise directly or indirectly relating to the

Offer, or otherwise affecting the Purchaser or the Company or any of their respective

subsidiaries or affiliates; J
(b) there shall have been, any action taken by any government or governmental

agency, domestic or foreign, rendering (he Purchaser unable to purchase or pay for

some or all of the Shares or making such purchase or payment illegal;
>

(c) any change shall have occurred or be threatened in the business, financial

condition, operations or results of operations of (he Company and its subsidiaries

taken as a whole which, in Ihe sole judgment of tbe management of the Purchaser,

is or may be materially adverse, or the Purchaser shall have become aware of any

presently existing facts which, in the sole judgment of the management of the Pur-

chaser. have or may have material adverse significance with respect to the value of

the Shares;

(d) there shall have occurred (i) any general suspension of, or limitation on

prices for, trading in securities an the NYSE GO * declaration of a banking mora-

torium or jtoy suspension of payments in respect of banks in the United Stales, or

(iii) a- commencement of a war, armed hostilities or other international or national

calamity, directly .or indirectly involving the United Stales, or in the case of any of

the foregoing existing, at the time of the commencement of tbe Offer, a material

acceleration or worsening thereof;

(e) tbe Company shall have (i) issued, or authorized or proposed the issuance

* of, additional shares of capital stock of any class, or securities convertible into or

rights, warrants or options to acquire any such shares or other convertible securities,

- other than Shares issued upon the exercise of presently outstanding stock options, (ii)

issued, or authorized or proposed the issuance of, any other securities in respect of,

in b'eu of, or in substitution for, its now outstanding Shares, (iii) declared or paid

any dividend or distribution on any shares of its capital stock other than a regular

quarterly" dividend of S.25 per Share, or (iv) authorized or proposed or announced

its intention to propose any merger, consolidation^ acquisition of assets, disposition

of assets, or. material change- in its capitalization, or any comparable event, not in the
' ordinary course"of business;

(0 a tender or exchange offer for some or all of the Shares is made, or publicly

proposed to be made, by another person; or

-(g)- any slate or federal statute, rule or regulation shall have been proposed or

enacted which, in the sole judgment of the management of the Purchaser, would or

might prohibit, restrict -or delay consummation of the Offer;

which,, in. the.sole,judgment of the management of the Purchaser in any such case, and

regardless of foe circumstances (including any action by the Purchaser) giving rise to any

such condition, makes if inadvisable to proceed with such purchase or payment.

Any ’determination by tbe Purchaser concerning the events described in this. Section

shallbe final and binding upon all parties. The foregoing conditions are for- the.sole bene-

fit of the Purchaser and may be waived by tbe Purchaser in whole or in part.

15. Miscellaneous. The Offer is not being made to holders of Shares in any jurisdic-

tion in which the making or acceptance thereof would not be in compliance with the laws

of such jurisdiction. In any jurisdiction where securities or blue sky laws require tbe Offer

to be made by a licensed broker or dealer, the Offer shall be deemed to be made on behalf

of tbe Purchaser by (he Dealer Managers or one or more registered brokers or dealers

which are licensed under the Jaws of such jurisdiction.

No person bos been "authorized to give any information or make any representation

other than as contained in this Offer to Purchase and in the Letter of Transmittal and,

if given or made, such information or representation must not be relied upon as having

been authorized.

The Purchaser reserves ihe absolute right to reject any and all tenders not in proper

form or the payment For which would, in tbe opinion of the Purchaser’s counsel, be unlaw-

ful or to waive any defects or irregularities or conditions of lender, and the Purchaser’s

interpretation of the terms and conditions of the Offer (including the Letter of Transmittal

(Continued on followingpage)

Year Ended

December 31,

1975

December 31,

1974

$103,004,837 S 98.326.400

6,906.410 7.122,629

109,911.247 105.449,029

8,879.744 11.808,854

4.740.216 6,173.797

395,707 427,430

4.344.509 5,746,367

$130 $1.72

SI.30 $1.70

3,332,187 3,332.051

3,446,578 3.446.578

.cvenues

LP-gas and related products

Coal

~ :
ico£ne before) income taxes

iet income ",

ividends on preferred shares

- :t income available to common shares . .

.

ii filings per common share •

ii After dividends on preferred. shares

Assuming foil dilution from conversion of
convertible preference stock

erage common shares outstanding

'rimary .;

Fully diluted

* ckhofdcrs* equity was S54.075.94I (approximately $14.39 per Share of Common
it December 3J. 1975, as compared with $53,544,284 (approximately $14.06 per

f Common Stock) at December 31, 1974. For the first quarter ended March -31.-

I lie Company reported revenues of $36,526,049 and net income of $2,300.07$ or

..r-Share (S.6Sper Share fully diluted), compared with revenues of $31,207.325

income. of $2,305,539 or S.66 per Share ($.65 per Share fully diluted) for the

ended March 31, 1975.

December 31, 1975, according to the 10-K Report, there were outstanding

0 Shares; 40.000 5.509 cumulative preferred shares: 46,750 shares of $2.64

ee Stock; 3.150 shares of $3.00 cumulative convertible preference slock. Scries B;

res of cumulative voting preference slock. Scries C: $29.56 shares of $6.00 cumu-

"nvertible preference stock. Series "E; and presently exercisable options to pur-

•• 500 Shares of Common Stock. According to the Company’s Proxy Statement

ii 976 Annual Meeting of Stockholders, each of the above outstanding shares

.. or the 5.50% cumulative preferred shares) is entitled to one vole and shares

Hed as classes.

„ . wdiiig to said Proxy Statement, the Estate of Lawrence L. ParJett and L. Louise

principal beneficiary of the Estate and a director of (he Company, own an

.'•of 39fc202 :
‘

Shares (approximately 11.59 of the total outstanding voting

of the Company). An - additional- 250,435 Shares (approximately 7.4% of
' outstanding voting securities of the Company) are held beneficially by other

or the Company's Board of Directors (including Shares held by or for-a spouse

. children and Shares held by a director and another person as trustees under

r _riuch they have; ihc beneficialinterests).

‘^further information concerning the Company, reference should be made ia the

•
" other information filed with the Commission and available at the Commission,

"*• " _
"S and the PBW as described ia Section 5, particularly the 10-K Report which

ysMarch 19,1976.
'

. -.-r-' atara Legal Matters. Based on its examination of publicly available filings by

with the Corttmissicm and the NYSE the Purchaser is not aware of aay

. "regulatory permits which appear to be material to the business of the Company

appear likely to be adversely affected by the Purchaser’s acquisition of Shares

. -'plated herein. .

’

‘
- ..-«?•

....si-"
5 "Purchaser is ijpt aware, .of any approval .or other action by any state, federal

.. . Epvernnic-ntal or administrative agency which would be required for thfe acquisi-

- 'lares by the Purchaser as contemplated herein. Should any such. approval or

.
*' on be required, it ispresently contemplated that such approval or action would

..-.-.However, there is no. present intent to delay the purchase of Shares tendered

....--"io. the Offer pending ihc outcome of any yucb matter% Accordingly,
there is no

.

.
--- that any. such approval or other action, if needed, would be obtained without

'
( amditions or that adverse consequences might not result to the Company?.

,,-jr-irthat certain parts of the Company's business might not have to be- disposed
1 < tvent that such approvals were not obtained or such other actions werp sot takea.

..ynZ the Purchaser was charged with civil and criminal antitrust violations .by

-"
:t

.:j: s government. The criminal antitrust charges were dismissed on the govern-

rtion in 1-973. The dial action was tried in 1974 in the United Slates District

;
lbe Western District of Missouri,, and that Court’s opinion, filed on May 6,

.-.vded-'all-issues m.favor of the Purchaser. The government has appealed certain

"
r_;- pects of the District Court's ruling, which appeal is now pending be.ore the

',,- :
.tes Coonof Appcalsfqr the EighthCtrcuiL

' ’
^

-f . _ .
’

.^ harlmseij’s Offer has not been submitted for review by the Antitrust Division

Apartment of Justice or the Federal Trade Commission. Offers such as this m:

.-: c purchase by- a company the size of the Purchaser-of shares of a company tbe

•r"
:e -Company are frequently investigated by the Department of Justice or the

- '
cade Commission. Following its Offer, the Purchaser will file a notice respecting

:
f

Federal Trade Commission. At any time before.or after the Purchasers

- ./>£ Shares pursuant to its Offer, the Department of Justice or the Federal Trade

•r
•- or some other person could seek to enjoin, rescind or divcstlhe Purchaser's

rif .Shares pursuant to its Offer on antitrust or other groudds. There can be no

.
- - Jlhat such challenge will not be made or, if made, will not be successful, in

*tion. see Section 14 ("Certain Conditions of Ihe Offer"). A preliminary fe-

te' fine* of business lof the Company and the Purchaser rndicato that She

compete in the wholesale anti rctaH sale of LP-gas and LP-gas ap-

r - Accept in limited geographic areas.-Where the two compete, ihere is competition

?• -^.-r- regional.and local LP-gas marketers. The LP-gas distribution business is

'..vv-lpetitive.. .

.

>;'•"«* Mnila fe rmtmu. Tte

.

r
.

vhose principal
(

busmen address is P. 0. Box 303, Lebanon, M

9.' Source and Amount of Funds. The- approximately $38,300,000 required by
the- Purchaser to purchase the Shares under the Offer (including fees, commissions and.

expenses) will he borrowed by the Purchaser from Continental Illinois National Bank

and Trust Company -of Chicago and Mercantile Trust Company, N.A. under a

S50.000.000 term loan agreement (ihc “Loan Agreement”) entered into on May 6,

1976 and pursuant to which the Purchaser has already drawn down the sum of S9.S00.000

(which it has used to repay a like amount previously borrowed from a third bank).

The Loan Agreement provides that jhc Purchaser may borrow up to an aggregate of

$50,000,000 in increments of $100,000 prior to December 31. 1976.' The term loan

is unsecured, bears interest payable quarterly at the rale of I of the sum of

the prime commercial lending rate of one of the lending banks as in effect from

time to time plus of . He, and the principal is payable in three quarterly install-

ments commencing on July I. 1976 of $500,000. each and thereafter in twenty-five

quarterly installments, each in an amount' equal to !/25tii of the balance remaining

after repayment of ihe first $l.,500,000. In addition, the Purchaser has agreed to pay a

commitment fee at the rate of la of 1% per annum on the available credit payable

July I, 1976 and January I, 1977 and lo maintain on deposit cash compensating balances

equal to 10% of the amount of the loan outstanding. - -

The Loan Agreement contains represcnlations. warranties and covenants which

are customary in borrowings of this nature. Jn addition, the Loan Agreement provides

that, without the banks’ consent, the Purchaser will maintain a consolidated net working

capital (as defined) of not less than $7,500,000. and neilher the Purchaser nor any

subsidiary will (i) mortgage' or otherwise encumber any of its assets or property

except’ as specifically permitted, (ii) incur or create additional indebtedness for bor-

rowed money except as specifically permitted (including permitted short-term borrow-

ings for working capital purposes in an amount not in excess of S5.000.000), (iii) pur-.,

chase or redeem of otherwise acquire For value any shares of its common slock or pay

any dividends' therein except out of net earnings earned subsequent to June 30, 1975

less the" principal maturities or indebtedness under the- Loan Agreement, or. (iv) merge

or consolidate with, make loans or advances to, or become a guarantor of obligations of,

other persons or entities except as permitted.

The lending banks have indicated that, in the event the Purchaser acquires control

of the Company and so requests, they would be prepared lo increase the available short-

term line of credit in an amount as vet lo be determined and to make other appropriate

changes in the Loan Agreement which would, based upon the Purchaser’s present protec-

tions. ensure compliance by the Purchaser with till of its terms and restrictions."

* lO.'Purpose of Offer. The Purchaser’s objective is to purchase 2.000,000 Shares

(approximately 60% of the Company’s outstanding Shares and approximately 59% of

its outstanding Voting securities) and lo obtain control of the Company.

The Purchaser intends to seek the maximum representation on the Company’s •

Board of Directors, possibly constituting a majority of the Board, which its ownership

of Shares would permit. If the Purchaser -acquires Shares pursuant to the Offer which

constitute over- 50% of the outstanding voting securities, it woold have the power under -

Maryland law,;which it woald expect to exercise, to elect ail. the directors of the Com-

pany, and any remaining stockholders would not be in a position to elect any directors.

• The-formulation of specific plans or proposals regarding the Company depends upon

the results of this Offer and other factors, including a review of the Company’s business

and corporate structure. If the Purchaser acquires control of tbe Company, it intends to

specifically analyze-the value of the Company's coal operations with a view to determining

"

whether or nbt they should be retained. The Purchaser also intends to consider whether

to effect a combination with the Cbmpany. Such a combination could be effected by merger

with the Company (or a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company), sale or. exchange

of assets or liquidation of the Company, or acquisition of alt or a portion of the re-

maining Shares through subsequent private or open market purchases or through further

tender offers dr through exchange offers. Any acquisition (including the purchase of

additional Shares), merger or other combination or similar transaction between the

Purchaser and the Company may be on terms different from those of this Offer. Such

terms would' be set with reference to market and other factors considered xelevant by

the Purchaser at the time and may include the payment of more or less cash, or other

consideration having, a greater or lesser value, than the price being offered hereby.

Under Maryland law, any mergiir or consolidation of tbe Company with another

corporation or any sale or other disposition of all or substantially all of the assets of the

Company to any other person or any liquidation of the Company would require tbe

approval of two-thirds of tbe votes entitled to be cast at the time. Thus, on the basis of

the Company's "presently outstanding voting securities, the Purchaser would riot be in

a position to effect" such"transactions without tbe approval of other stockholders of the

Company .unless tbe Purchaser acquires more than approximately 2,259,044 Shares. A
combination of the Purchaser and the Company may require approvals of various other

persons’ -with respect "to loan" Agreements affecting the Purchaser or the Company, as wefl

as the holders of the Company’s outstanding $2.64 Preference Stock, voting by class.

The Purchaser would expect lo seek such approvals, although there is no assurance that

such approvals will be obtained. Tbe Purchaser does not have commitments for bor-

rowings significantly greater than those required to purchase Ihe 2,000,000 Shares to

' which the Offer relates. Should a combination of the" Purchaser and the .Company appear

desirable, the Purchaser will give consideration lo the issuance of 'securities in connec-

tion therewith. ...
If the Purchaser acquires Shares representing more (ban one-third of the votes entitled

to be cast (approximately 1,127,829 Shares based on the voting securities presently,

outstanding, assuming no conversion -of - tbe $2.64 Preference.Stock), the Purchaser
;
wffi

be in a position to block any transaction of the nature referred to in the preceding

paragraph. If the Purchaser . acquires Shares representing more than one-fourth of the

votes entitled to be’ cast (approximately 846,718 Shares based on the voting securities

presently outstanding, assuming no conversion of the S2.64 Preference Stock), it wffi

be able u> call a special meeting of the Company's stockholders.

Except as stated herein, the Purchaser currently docs not have any plans or proposals

- ip -liquidate the Company, sell its assets; meige it with any other person or make any

other major change m its business or corporate structure. Upon completion Of the Offer,
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and the instructions thereto) wfll bo final. Certificates for any tendered Shares not pur-*

chased by the Purchaser will be returned without expense to the tendering stockholders

as soon as practicable following the expiration or termination of the Oder (including any

extensions).

The Purchaser has filed with the Commission a statement on Schedule 13D pursuant

to Rule 14d-l of the General Rules and Regulations under the Exchange Act furnishing

certain additional information with respect to the Offer. Such statement may be examined

at the Commission's offices and copies may be obtained from .the Commission Upon pay-

ment of the Commission's customary charges as set forth in Section J hereof

Facsimile copies of the Letter of Ttonsmittal wffl be acceptei The tetter of Trans-

mittal and certificates for your Shanes should be Sent or delivered by yon, your broker,

dealer, bank or trust company to th$ Depositary or the Forwarding Agent at their addresses

set forth below.

Dealer Managers:

Bacon,Whipple&Co.

135 So. JLaSaUeStreet *

Chicago, Illinois 60603

(312) 782-3100 (Call Colled)

2 WaO Street

New York, New York 10005

(212) 964-2400 (Call Colkctf

Loewi&Co.Incorporated

225ELMdsaeStreet

M2wmdasc, Wisconsin 53202

(414) 347-3400 (Call Collect)

55 Broad Street,l4tfa floor

New York, New York 10004

(212) 344-9120 (Call Collect)

150 South Watfer Drive

Chicago, UGnois 60666

(312) 346-7161

(Call Collect)

,

Gedrgesoa&Co-

100 Wall street

New York,New York 10005

(212) 422-1470

(Can Collect)
.

606S. Olive Street

Los Angeles, California 90014

(213) 489-7000 .

(Call Collect) - :

The Depositary:

By Mail or by Band:

Corporate Securities Division

12th floor

231 So. LaSalle Street

Chicago, Illinois 60693

The ForwardingAgent:

Schroder TrustCompany

By Mail: By Band:

One State Street One State Street

Sub Cellar One Corporate Agencies Department

New York. New York 10015 Sub C®11" 0°*

Attn : Corporate Agencies Department New York, New York

Any questions or requests for assistance may be directed to the Dealer Managers,

the Depositary, the Forwarding Agent or Georgeson & Co. You may also contact your

local broker, dealer, commercial bank or trust company or nominee for assistance con-

cerning the Offer.

SCHEDULE I ’,

DIRECTORS* AND OFfICERS OF
EMPIRE GAS CORPORATION.

Robert W. Plaster, Chairman of the Board and President, Empire Gas Corporation,

P.O. Box 303, Lebanon, Missouri 65536; Martin F. Dryden, Jr., Senior Vice President,

Empire Gas Corporation, P.O. Box 303, Lebanon, Missouri 65536; Eugene O'Brien. Senior

Vtoe President—Operations, Empire Gas Corporation, P.O. Box 303, Lebanon, Missouri

65536; Alvin L- Leivan, Financial Vice President; Empire Gas Corporation, P.O. Box
303, Lebanon, Missouri 65536; Darrell Deputy, Jr., Vice Prstidentand General Counsel,

Empire Gas Corporation, P.O. Box 303, Lebanon, Missouri . 65536; Dwight Gilpin,

Staff Vice President, Empire Gas Corporation, P.O. Box 303, Lebanon, Missouri 65536;

Earl Noe, Vice President, Empire Gas, Corporation, P.O. Bax 303, Lebanon. Missouri

65536; Robert Wooldridge, Regional Vice- President, Empire Gas Corporation, P.O.

Box 303. Lebanon, Missouri 65536; Floyd Waterman. Regional Vice President, Empire

Gas Corporation, P.O. Box 303, Lebanon, Missouri 65536; Paid Lollis, Treasurer, Empire

Gas Corporation, P.O. Box 303, Lebanon,- Missouri 65556; “Mary Petrie, Treasurer,

The University of Chicago, Room 2716. One First National Plaza. Chicago, Illinois

60670; *J. Edward- Quest, Vice President, Loewi & Cb, Incorporated, stockbrokers,

4900 IDS Center, Minneapolis. Minnesota 55402; Wayne J. Roper, Partner, Gibbs,

Roper, Loots & Williams, attorneys-at-law. 757 North Broadway, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

53202; ^Frauds B. Schanck, Partner, Bacon. Whipple & Cm, stockbrokers, 135 See.

LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603.

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

for Shares of Common Stock of

NAME AMD ADDRESS OP BROKER.
DEALER. BANK OK TRUSTCOMPACT

WHICHSOLICITED TENDER
Dated: 2976

SIGN HERE

Pargas, Inc.

Tendered Pursuant to the Offer to Purchase

Dated May 7, 1976 of

The undersigned represents that the rammer-
dal bank or trust company in the United States
or firm which is a member of a registered
national securities eschange or member of the
National Association of Securities Dealers. Inc.

(“NASD"; or the foreign broker or dealer
who agrees U> conform to the Rules of Fair
Practice of the NASD m mating solicitations
is the United States to the same extent as
though a member thereof which solicited and
obtained this tmrifr iss

MOfHi-WH——

—

MU I——
*(Shpratnre(8j *<tt Owners))"*

(Must be signed by registered toJcerfs) exactly
as name(s) appear on certificates, or by per-
son (s) authorized to becostc registered
hokJetts). See IastnuZmn-4.)

Name of Finn .

Naineft)

Empire Gas Corporation
(Please Print)

Name of Indwidual lM«iMiiai«iiNii»uiaa

Address

(Please Print)

Address „
Dtposttary:

Cootinesta] Utaob National Bank »d Trust Company of Ctaso

•P>eMa«hNMMlaviataaMiiatBiMihmaa»»
The acceptance of compensation win cnr.-

Ktitnte a representation flat (i) the applicable

By Mall or by Band:

Corporate Securities Division

12rh Floor

271 South LaSalle Street

Chicago. Illinois 60695

requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934. as amended, and the applicable Rules
and Refutations thereunder in connection -whh
such solicitation have been complied with, and
(ill the above-named firm is entitled to such
compensation as set forth above and under the
terms and conditions of the Offer.

TelephoneNoniba
ClndafeAm Cede)

Social
Security Kb.

signatures; guaranteed bys

yAativorired Ssmture—St* ImtntdbD 7}

Farv. ardwg Agrnt:

Sdavder Tmi Company

By Mail:

One State Street

Sub Cellar One
New York, New York 10015

Ann : CorporateAgenda Department

By Hand:

One State Street

Corporate Agencies Department
Sub Cellar One

New ^ urk. New York

INSTRUCTIONS

Forming Part of Terms and Cooditioitsaf the Offer

1. Execution and Ddnwj. This Letter of Transmittal or a facsimile thereof must be properly SZed
hr and signed by the owner or owners of the Shares represented by the certiSoate* and ntiiied or
delivered with such certificates to the Depositary or Forwarding Agent at tec addresses set forth on
the other side hereof.

The method or delivery of all documents is at the option and risk of the stockholder, bnr if delivery
» bV mail, then registered tnaiL return receipt requested, and properly insured, a suggested.

Name and Address
of Registered Holder

Certificates Enclaved
(Attach signed list Ifnecessary)

No alternative, conditional or -cowtmeepfc widen win. ba-auu-ptaE AH iwvWvtg waive
any fight to receive any notice of the acceptance of their tender.

(Please rm fail

No. «f Shares

Total Stores

2. IwdWfate Space^ If the space provided «n the reverse side is inadequate, the certificate nunbro
and number of Shares should be listed on a separate signed schedule affixed hereto.

3. Partial Tenders. If less than all or the Shares which are evidenced by any certificate enclosed
herewith axe desired to be tende red, fill in the number which you actually wish to tender ia tee box
which is entitled "No. of Shares Tendered". A new 'certfficaie for the remainder of the Shares which
were evidenced by yoar old certificates will be wnt-to-you,. unless otherwise provided in tee appropriate
box on the other side hereof, as soon as practicable after the expiration or tee Offer. AH Shares repre-
sented by certificates listed are deemed to bare been tendered unless otherwise indicated.

"Unless otherwise indicated, it win be assumed (hat all the Shares evidenced by the enclosed certificates

are to be tendered.

4. Signatures on Letter of Transmittal, Stock Powers, and Endorsements. If tea Letter cf Trans-
mittal is signed by the registered owner of the certificates transmitted herewith, the sijsature most
correspond with the' same as written an the face of the certificates without alteration, cfllaigemfflt or
any change whatsoever.

Gentlemen:

The undersigned holder of the stock certificates referred to above hereby accepts, vrifit respect to

the Shares tendered hereby, the offer of Empire Gas Corporation (the “Purchaser"), a Missouri corpora-

tion. contained in the Offer to Purchase dated May 7, 1976, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,,

and tea Letter of Transmittal (tee “Offer") to purchase 2,0)0,000 shares of Common Stock, par

value SI.00 per share (tee “Shares"), or Parras, Inc., a Maryland corporation {the “Company"), at a.

price of S 18-50 per Share net to tec seller, in cash, upon the terms and conditions set forth therein

and herein.

B the transmitted certificates, are -owned of record by two or mote joint owners, all wdi owners
must agn this Letter of TransmitaL If yoar Shares are -registered in different foqn f of your name
(tg^JVJohn Doe” and "J. Doe”), yon should sign as many Letters of Transmittal as there are different
registrations.

Accordingly, tee undersigned hereby deposits or agrees to deposit with yoO the above certificates

representing Stores. The undersigned hereby sdls, assigns and transfers U>, or upon the order of, the

Purchaser ail of tee Shares represented by tee above-described certificates tear are being tendered and

are purchased pursuant to tee Offer and hereby constitutes and appoints the Depositary the true and

lawful attorney in fact of tec undersigned with respect to such Stares, with full power of substitution

(such power of attorney deemed to be a power coupled with an (merest), to (a) deliver said certificates

together with all accompanying evidences of transfer and authenticity to or upon the order of the

Purchaser upon receipt by tec Depositary, as the undersigned's agent, of tee purchase price, (b) present

such Shares (or transfer on the Company's books, (C) exercise ail rights of beneficial ownership of

such Shares and (dj receive all dividends and shares resulting from any cash or stock dividend, or split,

combination or exchange of shares, to which the undersigned would be entitled by virtue of the owner*
ship of such Shares, all in accordance with the terms of the Offer.

U this Letter of Transmittal is signed by trustees, executors, administrators, gm^frirr?, attorneys-
io-fact, officers of corporations or others acting in a fiduciary or representative capacity, snch persons
oboold bo indicate when signing, and proper evidence of their authority so to ace most be sahmiued.

Wbca tins Letter of Transmiual is signed by the registered holders of the certificates transmitted
herewith, no endorsements of certificates or separate stock powers are required. If, however, tee
or certificates for nnpurchased Shares are to be made payable or issuable to a person oilier th*w the
registered bolder, then endorsements of certificates or separate slock powers are reouirecL

®
f

1* L6®® Transmittal is signed by a person other than the registered holder of lbs certificate
transmitted herewith, the certificates most be endorsed or accompanied by appropriate stock powers, in
•teher ease signed exactly as the name or names of the registered holder or holders appear on tee cer-
tificates. If certificates or slock powers are signed by trailers, rxraitOTS, administrators, guardians,
attorneys-in-fact, officers of corporations or others acting in a fiduciary or representative capacity, such
penorn Should so indicate when signing, and proper evidence of their authority so to act wyug. ha
jubauiicd*

CHECK HERB IF THE CERTIFICATES ARE BEING DELIVERED 'PURSUANT TO A LET-
TER, FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION OR TELEGRAM OR LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL DE-
LIVERED PRIOR TO THE DATE HEREOF.

The undersigned hereby irrevocably appoints Robert W. Piastre and AMs L Tehran, and each at

teem, tee attorneys and proxies of tee undersigned, with full power of substitution, to vote In such
manner as each such attorney and proxy or substitute shall in bis sole discretion deem proper, and
otherwise act with respect w, ail of tee Shares tendered hereby which have been purchased by the

Purchaser prior to tee time of such vote (and any and all other shares of capital stock or other securi-

ties issued or issuable on or after May 7, 1976 in respect of such Shares) which tee undersigned is

entitled to vote at any meeting (whether annual, special or adjourned) of the Company or otherwise.

Such appointment, made in consideration of tee purchase by the Purchaser of such Shares, is effective

only when (and os soon os) tee Purchaser, by delivering the purchase price (less any amounts per-

mitted to be withheld in accordance with Section 1! of (be Offer) to the Depositary, pays for each
Shares. Upon such payment all prior proxies given by tec undersigned shall be revoked.

5. Special Payment and Ddhny Instructions. Indicate tee name and address to which pavmeot
to your Shares and/or certificates for uajwrcftased Share* are. to be beat, if different from tec T>:»m- and
address of the pcoon(a) signing this ( nr Tnm«miuai_

If payment of the purchase price is to be made to, or ft impurctosed Shares are to be' registered in
tee name ot,an aaugnee of the reristerol holder, or if deposited Stock certificate are not registered is
tne name of the person signing this Letter of Transmittal, the amount of any stock transfer taxes payable
on account of the transire to such assignee or such person will be deducted from the purchase price if
satisfactory evidence of the payment of such tares is nos submitted.

Except as provided in these Instructions, it wffl not be necessary for transfer fox stamps fa be
Seised lo the certificates transmitted with this Letter of TransmittaL

6. SpMcMwg Brotes. Porters, Commerced Banks or TVust Companies. Identify the SoItertEnff
Dealer (as defined in Section 12 ol the Offer to Purchase), if any, which solicited and obtained your
tender.

7, Gutantr of Stoutens. SJgnaioresmi this Letter of Transmittal most be guaranteed by an

The undersigned hereby represents and warrants teat the undersigned has foil power and auUtorily

to Bender, sett, assign and transfer tee above-described Shares to tee Purchaser, and that the Forchaser
will acquire good and unencumbered title thereto, free and dear of all lias, restrictions, charges and
encumbrances and not subject to any advene chum. The undersigned will, upon request, execute and
deliver any additional documents deemed by the Purchaser necessary or desirable to complete the tale

,
assignment and transfer of the above-described Shares.

Ejiglbte Institution unless the Shares tendered herewith are for the account of any such Fit<ptit» Tnctini.

“°cE p““s*“ * I“"ai“ 4 ““ >*

i£ * ““ ***°**t- gte » ifcg- Otoo fan, «.

All authority herein conferred or agreed to be conferred shall survive the death or Incapacity of
the undersigned and any obligations of the undersigned hereunder shall be binding upon the heirs, per*
sonal representatives, successors and assigns of tec undersigned. Except as stated in the Offer, this

is irrevocable. TO BE USED ONLY IF CERTIFICATES ARE NOT1RAN5M1TIED HEREWITH

The undersigned understands teat, acceptance of the Offer wQl constitute an agreement between the
undersigned and tec Purchaser, in accordance with the terms of the Offer, only when a duly executed
and properly completed copy of this Letter of Transmittal (and sutofc certificates where required) is
received by the Depositary or Forwarding Agent, or a tetegnun, facsimile (njmilBkn or letter a
received from an Eligible Institution, all as provided in Section 4 of the Offer.

tv*. alSJjjSffeSi ffir?11***8 *° jMfa? to the Depository certificates for tee Share* tendered fcv& SSTthfe l2t.??ffTSS&?
,ia5rer Near Yo* Stock Exchange nSig

C&ai*-£1ease Print)

Unless Otherwise Indicated below under Special Payment Instructions, please issue the Check for the
purchase price and/or the certificates for any unpurctased Stores in tee name o£ the undersigned.
Similarly, unless otherwise indicated under Special Delivery Instructions, please "tail tee k for tbe
Purchase price and/or send tec certificates for any unpnrchased Shares (and accompanying itnrnww.
a* appropriate) to tbe undersigned at the address shown below the undersigned's signature.

a commercial
United States

lwltt,I,1t l, ;‘.l.»v»MWHini

tliiaHMIHM

si member of the National
Securities Dealers, Inc,

(Address)

SPECIALPAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS
I See instruction 5)

To be completedONLY if certificates for mi.
purchased Shares and/or check are to be issued
in the name of and pent to someone other than
tee undesigned.

Issue g check O certificates to:

SPECIAL DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS
(See Instruction Sj

(Area Code and Telephone Number}"

To be completed ONLY if certificates fortO-
porebored Snares and/or cheek. Issued fat the
name of the undersigned, arc to be sent to
someone other than the undersigned or to (he
naercigned at an address other than (hat
shown above.

Dab Rented

(DOnot mass,inspacesreukq

>•• Accepted By ,i,„,„„NIUM

Name
(Please Print)

Address

Mail n check J3 certificates to:
. »ares Shares I Shares
San-naderad

j Tendered I Accepted
OKfe

j
ArattoE r Stores

No*.
}

Check I. Demined
Certificate

No.

(Include Zip Code)

(Sociiti Security ’Number)

Name ......... ..........
(Please Print)

Address

( Include Zip Code)
Delivery Prepared By .N„.,MIMMaia Checked Ry

• •“
•-V-:. -sp

^ - 1

‘"T

'"Hie . International! Tete-

pboce and - Telegraph Corpo-

ration, wiidr nntfl -ncrof Bas
competed against the Ameri-

can Tetephcnze And; Telegraph

Corporation only in the mar-

keting of certain telecomma-,

nitations .equipment, ' an---

ncftBsced yesterday plans to -

enlargew -oompetitiotk

*

. In an
-

appficafircp fSedwith

the -t^nmnunhafftinST

.Commissa®, m Corporate

Communication .Servicev a-

mot of LT.X, a^ed for pa®-

mission - to
1 offer- lo&gHSs*

fayire*. teleplione seruice for-

low- and high'VOlume busi-

ness ixs«s: -

The LT.T. unit ..said
.
it

-

pinrineri to create a ooast-to-

coast switched common car-

rier network it> b^n opezs-.

tiohs Jam i, 1978. The unit

wffl provide; two major of-

fermgs initially, a switched .

private network s«iice and
- a corporate cxanmonijcations

switcMng equipment offer*

trie Corp6ratio&: ^SW r
'

.
the tenns of Its tffet y. .

the same. 'as v •

for made hf>Oc£ober^ - .

hook mdue

- Hieoffer is ;COTftinga«*

GSW’s obtaipiRg Sbv^v
in^ouse trafegia •

da. Tfee

is . owned' by.Wh^e

laud, wtdcii Jas^yetnr-lmtt^

the Westmghotise
amfflance Bastes -ht;'

*

I:*'" -Cy •'*

^.4Biij^aTCriS^|;
For^IprthSeafiHi

The new system wzS differ

from currently available pri-

vate-line services sold by
A.T.&IV Western Union
Telegraph Company and.

about six small specialized-

carriers. Customers of these
companies must lease a tie*

line spanning the entire dis-

tance between the locations

to be connected- But, with,

the LT.T. service, the cus-
tomer leases tie-lines . only

to connect local premises.

, with I.T.T.’s local switching
' center. LT.T, provides the.

circuits taking the connec-

I

tion across the country. ;

! a spokesman foe>L&V
said that plans wereib/fiase
circuits from other -‘earners. •

such as A.T.&T., to make the

.

long-distance connections. He
explained that, because LT.T.
can use a long-distance ch>

- cult to serve a number of
customers, it believes it can
Vprice the service under cur*

rent rates of other carriers.

The seven switchingrcen-r
ter cities In tbe proposed
system are New York, Mem-
phis, Atlanta, Cleveland, Chi-

cago, Dallas and Los Angeles^
Cost ..of the initial '.system,

made up of seven switching,
centers and 10 tariffed ex-
tension cities, wffl be about
$29 million, committed over
a period of seven years.

..H»v Royal - DutidfiM- .

^mp^andThe'Essd^t^
,

- .

mn Company i

Loaddn that 4fay eater*
[

to spend more tirah'fitir, *

lion between ftpy and-'S. ?
’

to deveh^^resparc^-ini;' = •

British sedpt ,oE tte Ni '
\

1

Sea* Esso' Fetitfetiat isy . •

British.' sahsdimy of^ tbe^.
'

xon Corporataon.
'

Ro^-al Dctteh and Esso^ .

cast that titey . would be j.
? ' -

Airing hkh*t ftarn :8^5- ’

barrel a <fey of.pB^and ;

ural gas liquids 'by the ea
"

1980’s from tte&v jter&.
‘

atioos m tiw -. North ‘ ^ * j
whicb is' equivalent to aha' -

half of Britan’s 1973
’

sumption.-
’

-F
* ‘

'

Divid«aad foised .

By General Cigar -ft

The board of the Grafe

Cigar Company has irictea!

the quarterly dividend oaj

comnien stock lo 33 ceo&

share, payable June
. 15,

’ holders of - record. May r

from the 30 cents ' a d*
paid previously.

. (

.

The directors ateo'antg

ized ffie filing of a regrSl

tion statement fo is pci ]

(rffering of 600,000 .

the company'^ comfiion sio

Bowaters NewSpiim
Rising by $15aT<w

Illinois Funding Set

On Coalcon's Project

The Coalccso -Company
disclosed that the Illinois

Energy Resources Commis-
sion had voted to approve
the funding of a maximum of
S2 million jor a Coalcon coalS2 million for a Coalcon coal

- conversion project under the
Illinois Coal Bond Act. Gdal- r

con is a joint ventnrt of
,
the

Uraon Carbide Corporation
and Chemico, a wholly owned,

;

subsidiary of the Aerojet-
General Corporatfon.

A $237 minibtt CraJcon
demonstration plant to eon-
vert coal to clean liquid and
gaseous fuels and chemical
feedsto<±s is to be situated
in New Athens, HL, on a
2,000-acre site. The United
States Energy Research and
Development Administration'
is funding about 15 -percent
of the project

The demonstration plant.

The Bowaters Sales
ft*

pany ^division of the^

'

paper manufacturing corns

"

said yesterday it would ts

its newsprint price by Sla-

ton. to $285. on July 1. B9

R. Pride, president of 1
sales company, said the;

erhase would put Bowatff

newprint price at the -sal

level now charged by oif

producers.

Mr. Pride added that a
tomers could expect; a |
increase next Jan. l, uo^
the company’s costs dffl

increase further. -

Porter Suing to Hair

Kansteel Statemenil1'

which will help prove the
viability of coal conversion,
will use 3,000 tons a day of

-

Illinois coal to produce 3,900
barrels a day of liquid and
22 million cubic feet of pipe-,
line-quality gas a day. Actual
construction of the plant is

slated for 1977 with comple-
tion scheduled for 1980.

Tbe IL K. Paper Coajjji

announced that it- had sti

ed legal action, in the Iffi

States Court for the Sen
era District of NewYori^
enjoin the management
Fansteel, Inc.. maid
misleading staieute5 abe

.
the offer of Porter to huy^
common stock of Fanste^
$17 a share.” < - '

:

Fansteel hid sffld tha^!

board considered the "P^
offer to be inacfequafe-iB

not to the best interest
tbe cpbpany and stocifej

era.”-

••••;•*

V

-* * .*55
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Revlon. Ends TaJ

For Xmibuho-Sdc

Bid to Westinghouse
Is Renewed by GSW

GS\fr Ltd, of Toronto said
yesterday that it bad again
offwed to buy the appliance
business

. of Westinghouse
Canada from either the Ca-
nadian company or its par-
ent, the Westinghouse Hec-

. Revkm Inc. disclosed^!
if bad temtmated its tBsg

sion under ah agreenKi^ ;

principle for .the aCqt^ri

of the Dnmitefidcte^
poration beams®
had enteredilnth punSar;
gotiations with i» major c

tomer, tbe otifctfrdiTO»ofl

Jobuson fe Johnson-
'

The proposed acquisS
by Revlon, armdunced
enl months ago, vw»s;b^
on an exchange offstoekw
lied at close lo'SIQ'J®®

i -i
v- - *

Sales at Retail Chains Sha\
A Sharp Increase During

.

Continued Crum Page PI. - more Hhan it had csgj^l

and 9^ permit higher sales hi

In the department-store field. 'SSthe May Bepaxtment SterS 2J* .!™».
Company said its April salesm» Q Ft rvwvwnt +« *1^Q a — Will be OT WOTK?rose 8£perpent to $148.4 mil-Z ST;
lion from $135.6 million andnon mm *Lao.t> million and
10.7 percent in 13 weeks to
$442 million from $399.4 mil-

9

lion. The Dayton. Hudson Cor- tJ?
9

poration had H-S p^cent tofr.
er sales in April to$122.7 iffi- 3J“i%
Kon from $107.1 mfflion the
year before, and 5 percent high-
er sales in 13 weeks to $3682 »^afiSS!&U
rnfflion from $320 mflliom
The Zavre Con»ntirm Ml* Jcai

Jt

576.1 million while in uV£
sales rose 7.1 percent to $237.2 wX-
million from S22L5 million StSfaSK?

W

The G. C Muipihy' Company's
sales in April advanced 365
prawtt to S63.3 mUlita from
$46.6 mfflion sod 21 -percent

to S174.5 mfflton sSieort
from $144-6 miUkuw '

. . :
j a*cdaitonie*te»3fl5?^

Updated Spending Report •

.

'

ha reporteig the McGrow- Deokrtmoit itf:
HiH annual study of busmess bofied 4nQav

m 1

-

>&:•* -

j£v ’ :

y -
:

I**

r I —V—Hapouj VIUCI yCM.au. uytu .^J"'
economist said that the survey SU-WiliciL'

business had. added saies were
almost S4 billion to its 1976 up l3-peib«irite'W^5
spending plans, or 4 P^entJ$i6^ :;M

ft; i
;

-to

• r-

^ .-iffi;
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American Stock Exchange Transactions! Consolidated Summary of Yesterday’s Trading
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7*a 4% Kelehm .10r 5 \ 9 A 6 - *s

28ft 12% Kewanee JO 9 445 27ft 25 2ft«+ %

av. ift int Strelch

36 36*. IntSvCon -25

1% % interohoto

13% 9% Interpoot

Uft 5 interwav Co
14% 9ft InvWvers A
3% 2% liwtJfver* B-

5V* 3ft InvestRM Tr

17% 13 ionics Inc

9ft <ft IroqBrd .16

eh 3% irvlmnd .1At

aft jV, /SC FInl JO
1% ft in Can*

11% TVt Jadyn JAa
8% 4% Jamswv .lW
1J% 8% Jeannet .»
5% 2 Jetronic Ind

1% t%+ %
7% 7% - %
3% 3%- hi

Vm 1%
2 2
*» 8ft- ft

i% Key Co
g 5% Keysflnd JO 5

4 ft Kldde wt

2 1% Kin Ark Crt» 9

a 1% King Ootid —

.

11 7% KlnoRd SSe 12

tVa 4% fCingst/p JO 5
aift 19% Kirbytn Be s

20 10% KnldtT .05e » £ » 1^' J*
26ft 18% KoHmor JO II 71 23% 2W* %
15% 9% KutmStr .15 7 2 13% ?3% 12%t- A

4% * 2% LABarge M S 21 3% 3V. 3%- ft

lift 7 LMyRadJA » ' 2%-"%
2ft 1ft Lake Shore 4 22 2 5-16 3B* ™ ' »

Aft Aft
6 20ft 20ft 20ft

S.WS
Mragukr ire

sates tlgurts are dnottictal,

SffiSTStS,!?

(Eh avroanies.
‘

h,
Yas^s«.rafloe* ^ l,K^
Where * y1” r^S?t

Diid

&3UBS2PJ8R&*'

wt-wtvmgswd.

7 Vt Nooco .See A
25 17'. Mai CSS 9
?i 11-14 NalHtth Ent 9
2V* 1 Nat Ind wl

2H IV, HKlnnev Co ...

12 6 Nal Parson A
IJ 7-4 Nal Patent 61

3% i% Nal System U
HR* 3=v Neisner Bro ...

2>t l'* NestLM .Me ...

20% U Newcor I 4

34'.- Jjfli NENurfr « U
17% lPiNHampJOe 8. *39 12% 11% 12**+ »

I*. % Mew idria 10 TO % % i»-ma
1'.4 2 Newark Rs 12 24 2U 2'-k V-

16--. 13 N PTOC .77e II 9 14V. 14 14

171a II* f NYTimes.AO 13 110 13V. n lift- %
J 1% Hems .I4t 9 5 2 2 2

17% Va Mateo Cp MO It 9 8-. 9 *-
J

4>i Jte Nartrk Inc 8 IB ffi. 3% 3ft J

7 II 8% 8% «?*- ft j
13 W 7% ,7 7ta* ft.j

51 45 N IPS 014.25 ... ZBO 49ft 49 aVK+lU !

5* a 3 Nuclear Dal 5 I 3% 3‘4 31*
}

II 8 NorAm Roy
V.a 4 3-16 NorCdn Otis

V* ]’• Racui .iOd S ' ? *'» 4

IB' i 14-4 Rancnrs Er 17 9 15 Uft
17ft PangrO Can 52 31 17'. 17

16'.- lift Ranvbro eo a 40 u 17

r» i PaodAni wt ... 31 i'. I'e

4% 2*i Ram Pack ... I 3'-.- 3’,

16% Uft RavmPr .40 74 5 IS U-.
Bft Aft Rfi IM 8

18 14*. RealEsI 1.40 13

yt 2ft Pedlaw Enl 30

2ft Pi REDM Cp A
2". Va Ree-m TeK ...

7 >. Refru Tms 9
IS7 ! 13% Regal Bet JO 9
I ft Rel Gro wt ...

Uft tl 1.. Rem at ,00a 7-

25'.. 181* Res NY J8 5

lift 13% Rescue* .08 71

4ft 2 ResrtsIMt A 6
2-'* I Rest Assoc ...

Jft 1ft RET Inc Fd ...

Sft 2ft Ribtet Prod 20
3ft Ift Rkblord In

7=a 3ft Ricfitan 05c 4
18 10% Riley Co 8

3% Vi Vt
15 14 . 14’.- 'o

7% 7ft 7ft- %
15- IS** 15%*
3 3 3 - %
l'i 1', 1%
1% !»* I*.

5*i Sft Sft

IS'u 14' i 14' 7 - |

13-16 ft ft

13% 13 13% a %
24'. 74 I4'.4»- i.«

14ft 14% 14%

2 16% TS». 15%

-

6% RiSdOfiM J4 IS 39 18% 18% 18% - %

13% 6-% 04kwd Ham
Sft JR!. 0€A Inc .16

IB*. 13% onshore Co
38'.. TPU OtiloB 1.40a

Uft 8% Oh Sea tv .48

2 10ft 10ft 10ft- ft

IS 5 5 - %
13 16ft 16V. 16ft- %
4 33 32ft N + %
9 8% Oft Oft- ft

5 9ft 9ft 9ft- ftIff* 4% oi ia ind .10c >3

22% 14ft OnCine Sys 17 14 19% 19ft 19ft* ft

41 33 OOklep Cm . 81000 41% 39ft 41%+ 2

3U Hi Ofifflnala ... 5 2ft 2ft 2ft

2% 1 Orntend Ind 32 M 2ft ZVa 2ft + ft

8% 5 RLC Corp 8

29% 17% Rohmtech 18

It 2ft RoW in Ind J
3% 1% Ronco Teles S
4% 2% Rossmor CD
3-16 1-32 Roxvnor wt ...

1 % RsvBusn Fd ...

3 2ft RPS Prod 13

4 3 RudcBck Co ?
6-a 4'i Ruhick pf.St ...

V<~ 1 Rusco ind

13 S'.a 8 S' a * %
33 27ft 27% 27%- ft

9 3% 3% 31 a

3 2% 2% 2ft

1 2% 3% 3% * ft

>0 1 32 7-32 l-r
1 % ft 6.+ 1-16

5 2% 2ft 2ft- ft

6 3"a 3r a

>? 4% 6*i 6'i

29 1% 1% 1ft- ft j

i

M -ir • *i ? rf ; ;i

(•:; . sc£ pw.'a
tT- : u:. SC f -e- 1 s!

. »a . ic r : li
u • i: v: 2 ~n: l is

u u . SCils* l.ff

ci 4u's38dF=.-! i:a
Is- . 1 J: irl 4 ni

5 Sasrter :0 3 1

tr . i . 5se::rr Pelt S C
t . t 3ze::-r .’.C* ... 27

2'. .u: a ii

2"; l*S Ss+eCP .lit It. I

2 l vk.:"ih ind ... S
:*. Sso-iT'^OAe ... I3y

t-

.

4 1 IXP ms 74 6 3
V. '

Stef.-s La.vd ...
'

x*. .t:r t ?
in. lj : StaCeesa so l? 3i

i . :-i s;a ST *.11 JSl 8 12

t4 - v sto.'.'a'A n l 3

8 * 2 . SISP4C Caro «• 15
i;-- sioree -io 23 II

Us 12- . S'.rV-D .tea 4 A
19 1J-4 SttfrrlHo 3 >0

l?\ :••. ZHtlm I J3r 5
If . 12 S*«nCh 52 2
2=4 IMASter! Eleclr 10

A !h SW.coknit IS8

70 .--4 STPCp lie il

12' : "V-. s-jeann ,W ' 9

I ft 5'jmniii Org 8
17-. |4‘: SunEteC .43 9

9*» 5% Sciuir tie 6

lift Vt S-jpFdSr 32 7

4% 2'. Sioxrcr .10* A
I-*a

'

I
‘

Susouhana ...

S'- . . A 1 4.&lK.CUhdn.p! ...

11-16 ftSutrMtgart ...

M . I5-. S-.V md 1

7 4' i Simalov .I4r

3a*. 24 Svntv .40

If- 4 16 Sysco CD..7E

10% 5=1 System Eng

2? If- : If'.l 19% » *

a 76 Jb 26 *
lb IbD 100 100 +1
23 Ik 25'. 2S'.+

'

i- «S'.- =

34 1/ It'-. 1? .
:» 14 . 74' i la-.. •

a u i: - r.ft- •

1= 17'. ).’-4 Uft- '

10 »•» IJ': 52'-.- I

HI lift lift Uft. -•

£" 4 3 UfPCo 16 A 31
3* . l’i UI1A ioa ... 14
6’u : Umma « c-rp 14 9
1I-. 8'

: UitAirPd .So 7 S

S'a 4'. Un Asbe-;1c8 30 Zc.

1'.’ 7-14 Unflra-wt wt ... 25
2* l 1% 1 Unit Foods 11 IE
Ir - 5’.

i UnPIT .Tie 10 ID

>1* 1-16 UnRIlT wt ... 67
7' 3 ml '

1, US Ban Trsl ... A
12 C :

-t1 US Fill* .24 8 Iff

7 V::
US UaRI E ... Il

4 . 3% L'SNdt Por< S 9

r 6 I s .> US Rudium 38 16

ir* Mte! Ui Redu £0 5 9
IT- M 18 unite* .24 14 S
15% IO" . L'nilr Buy S 7 5
Z , univ Ccnlnr ... 10

A ' 1 4',
1 Unh/Ri Die a il

1 13'. 18'* 16>*+ ft
3ft 3%

a
1 . UnivPyn Js

S'* UnvSa*- .44

J: UR j Cs JOe
3ft U/ ind wl

A
1

.- Vaile-.M 4lt

V- vaimac JO
i*. volvaar .24

!': V/luL-n .Ole

4 . Vara Inc

23- « 23%#- tl
Uft

aft J-"* Jft-
6ft 6% 6ft*

... Il S'.:

S'.

Ift >'

A 4': 4ft 4

2 2-j :% 2
51 9 8ft 9

6* : Vcccoln*. .32 19 *11 li ft lift 11

I
- . VeT'l Ind 11

t4'. VermtA -as ir
2ft Vermtron
I venjpii inc
2' .- ueiely Co
1 Vifcitwj Gent
I'., v+oa me
2 Vinteoe Enl

/ft V-:»le> 4t

vu:clnc pi I

12 «
27=4 - ft

A

II

1 4ft ift 4=4

B Ift 1ft 1ft

253 3ft 3ft 3=.* %
2 3% Ift 3ft
7 I0‘. 10*. IO'.

1 Uft li'* Uft- %.

II Aft 6% Aft- %
12'.

25 «’• 6 ’• S'.- V*

II ll-» lift 11-.

0 lift It II--.

1 17 17 17

2 10ft Iffy IDft- ft

6 !7ft Uft 17%+ ft

1 Ift 1% Ift

IA 5ft 5ft

21 9‘. 9 fft* ft

9 34 12ft 11% !l%- ft

8 I 1ft t.e !'.*+ %
9, S 15 lift, IS

6 7 7ft 7ft 7ft
7 IS ID 9ft 10 + %
4 ? 3% 3ft 3%

... 3S 2' ; 2ft 7%+ %
.. 4 -Bft 8' a Bft* ft

.. A ft ft ft ......

9 2 38 38. 3? + %
5 A A A A
11 A8S 27% 27 27%+ %
7 2 16% left 16ft- ft

.. 18 8!. Oft Bft- ft-

8 4 17% 12% I2U+ ft

7 3 Iff* 19ft IPft- %
... 2 15-16 15-16 15-16

5.1 2ft Ift Ift- ft

6 13 Sft Jft S’.*- V«
14 7 12 lift 12 + '.

... S 3-16 3-16 3-16

... 13 Sft 5 5

... 84 Sft 5% 5%- ft

Ift- Ift 1ft

3ft '.Vobf.'.g 10a

7ft VViiCknhf .40 7 a r>4 71 . 7=4

F-. WJOnrEI .48 II ID lift- 14% lift- %
2' . VVahiko Oil (0 3235-16 3 S 16 3% - f-IA

: , v.-dllacS .20c 5

ID 1

. ‘.Va-VlLt, 10 13

i Wards Co 18

3 ware pfC.05 ...

21ft WaiPsIB JO 13

15ft 12ft Tandy Bmd
Mft left Tasty 126*
V: 1Mo Tech Svm
3% t= ( Techcl Tans
7 3ft Telecom Co
12% 8% Telcile* ,32t

-» 3-Ia Telex Cd wt

T e 2V» Tenna Coro
Aft i% Tenneco wl
2=i 1 Tcrow Co
lift 10'.- Teradyn Inc IS 12 Iff* tr.a 18%+ li

' 4ft 7>. Via too .31
1

« r.- Weld Tu Am
; >1 e 7-4 :V«ia,P .40
1 IO'* 9U wesiats ptl

Aft 4 15-16 WslDcal JO
9ft Aft WStFinl ,15a -I

J'. Y7SIPM I wt ...
•p, 6-, whJppnv .60 13

7 4’ .- v/hlUf er .34 11

21 . 1'- Whitehal Cp 4
1ft 4b Yrtuttakr wt ...

3 1% Wichita ind 5
2% l< ? V/illc/ Gibb ...

ff. Aft, Wrnhous JO 7

JV* 2% WilsonBr .30 8
J'.* 2ft Winston Mil

Si 48

11% A

9ft Aft Work Wr JO
6* . 3'-* Wrather Cp
1ft % Wright Har
6 ?ft WTC Air .10

2t% 15ft WUt inc .60

6% JTk WvleLab -X 10 30 Aft
lift 7 WynnIn J5e 8 12 9

3% V :

.

?8 13>. 12% 12% - ft
2 4% 4- . Pi

24 6% A'* i l... ..

8 r% 32 3ffe* %
18 7 3ft 3% 3ft+ -ft

3 5 Aft Aft aft* ft

7 3 Iff* 70-ft Iff a

IA 306 10% 10ft Iff** Va
9 114 5% 5ft 5%
4 12 7=. 7% 7ft- %

Kills P 0(4 JO ... ZlO 50
Worcest Ctl 7 a V i

10 10 IS- 16 15-16 15-16

.. 22 4 3ft l + -Ah
7 I |7ft 17% 17ft- %

6%.
Eft 9 + 'a

12 9% WvmBn -50a 9 7 lift li% lift* %
26=0 13 Xontcs.lnc JS lot TO }8ft 20 + *54

12 4% Z-rnmer J6e 19 11 Vh 9ft 9%

Results of Trading in Stock Options

American Stock Exchange
TH0RSDAY, MAY 6, 1976

Chicago Board

Moy + - Alio + - Nov - N.Y.
Option « mice VM. Lest Vol. Last Vet. Lest ciose

A M F 20 54 ft 81 Ift

A M F 25 31 1-16 34 5-16

ASA . JS 591 IMS 220 2ft
ASA .JO 208 MS 652 ft
ASA - J5 H 1-t6 104 ft
ASA,-30 b b 72 SVa
Auitaf ..15 9 Ha 753 O-M
Avnet . .20 70 116 41 11-16

Otero -60 Ift 27% « 4
Cam ..70 4 16ft 8 17ft

Caterp .JO 33 Aft 4 Sft

Cam ...90 57 ft 7 2ft
Can Ed 15 • 4 4 •
Con Ed 20 ' ' 4 SO ft
Dr Pep 15 31 5-16 34

1

1-16

Or Peg. » A 4 w ft

El Pas 10 5 4V« 8 ift

El. Pas 15 263 1-14 294 7-16

Fleetw .-IS 4 2ft 22 3ft
Fteetw Jo 2X2 1-16 il ft
Grace . .25 45 3ft 44 3ft
Grace . .30 47 ft 64 ft
Grace . .35 7 1-16 4 ft

La Pac 15 18 Ift 12 1%
La Pac » « 4 it 5-14

N DW ..20 4 4 1 ift

N DlSt .-25 98 3-16 7811 1-16

Nort S ,-.30 191 ft 18115-16

Non s ..25 a a a a
Penney sa 3 5 1 Aft

Penney 40 56 ft 34- 1ft

Phil P ..» 5 5 a •
Phil P . -55 33 ft b b
Phil P . .60 30 l-M 27 Jft

Searle . IS Ml 6 1161 M4
Searta . M 9 Mb 49 '4

Simp P 10 * a 10 Sft

Simp P 15 15S te 119 1%
Simp P to 29 1-16 204 S-16

Sima P 25 A a 5 ft
SterlB -.15 19 2ft 2 3ft

Starlg ... to a a » ft

Tones 25
Tetwco 3D
Tiger .. 10
Tiger .. 15

'

Tiger .j»
Zenith .. 20
Zenith ..25
Zenith ..30
Zenith -.35

Zenith

1-16

27 3%
295 1HA
196 ft

3 14%
2 8ft

80 4ft
92 1ft
28 ft

371 15-16 20ft
3 % 20ft

118 3ft 24ft
20817-16 21ft
127 %a 245*
86 6ft 241*
71 3ft 16ft

35 IV. 16ft
b b 86ft
b b 86ft
a a 86ft
3 4% 86ft
4 2ft 16ft
79 ft 16ft
33113-16 14ft
47 ft 14ft

1 4ft 14ft
483 11-16 lift

IS JU 17
131 Ift 17
9 4 2»'A

83 IMA MV,
26 9-16 28>.

40 2% 15%
74 -ft J5V*

a a 24

59 1 9-16 24
22 2 19ft

8 11-la Iff.

a a 54%
5 2ft 54%
a a 55

b b 55

29 8*o 55
12319-16 Uft
52 9-16 14%
b b 14%

2J9 l-’a Uft
2*S % 14ft

Il 5-16 14ft

4 3% 17%
44 15-16 17%
2 3% 27%

2B 15-16 27%
b b 13ft

28017-16 IffS

302 7-16 13ft

b b 33'..

b b 33%.
b b 33%
31 3V. 33%
11 1ft 33%

- Jul - _ -.Oct - ..-Jan -N.Y.
i

7 Max -
.
Jr Aug - - Nov - N.Y.

Optton /V. price. VoL U»t Vff. Lost VM. Last Close
[

Option 8 pirice VoCllad' vof; Lasl' Vof. Last ‘Close

- Jut - - Oct - - Jan - n.y.
Option & price VM. List VM. Last VM. Last dose

Aetna .. 70
Aetna .. 25
Aetna .. 38
Am Cva 20

Am Cya 25
Am Cva 38

Am Horn 35

Am Hem 40
Asareo ..IS
Asarco 28
Beat F ..20

Beal F 25

Burrgh .80
Burrgh 90
Burrgh n»
BUrrrpl 1»
C Tel .. 10
C Tel .. IS

Chase ..25
Chase ..JO
Deere .. 45

Deere .. SO
Deere TO
Dig Eo. MO
to Eo 150
Dtg EP 160

Dtp Eq 170

Dig Eq ISO
Dfsnev 48**1

Disney -.45

Otsnev ,.50

Disney 60
Du Pnt 120
Du Pnt 140

Du Pnt 150

Du Pnt 160

57 11-16

55 20=

177 lift

<27 5
J01 1 13-16

to 3%
22 S-16
20 3ft
46 ft

1 19ft

2 Uft
32 1ft

. 7.28ft
42 21

127 ,14

27S 8
380 4
10 7ft

' 6 WA
KB 6ft

264 1 11-16

2 31

21 12ft
« 6
752 9-16

37 Vm
24 %
a «
1 1ft
22 7-16

3H1W6
2 9-16
3 3

20- ft
2 4ft

21 1ft
b b
4 14

6 8ft
49 Jft
a a

64 9-16

ID. «

86 1ft
b b
« a
8 3
b b

31 27ft
74 19>A
83 13%
43 8%
b .b
b b

24 8ft.
89 3ft
b b

IS

b 25ft
a 25%

Ift 25ft
a a 24%
>223-16 24ft
b b 34ft

* a 33
19 1 33
a a 17U VA 17
a a 24%
12 2 34%
b b 99ft
b b 99%
1 71 99ft
2 Aft 99ft
a . a 14

122 ft u
2D VA 27%
30 ift. 27%
b b 64ft
b b 64%
I 4% 64%
b b WA
b b 166
b b 166
4 18 166
18 129: 166

b b 54ft
b b 54ft
17 9ft 54%
20 4ft 54ft
b b 158
W 17ft U0
I 13V* 150

b b ISO

Goodvr

Merrli . V
Men'll ..»

a —-*-**---*- ir-uft
48 2 1-16 Uft
6 IM* lift

• b b 25ft
12 2ft 2Sft
17 ft 25%
12 3ft 29ft
6 1 29%
b b- 29%
3 3ft 22ft
32 1 22ft-
at2 1-76 16

• as n-16 ia

2 6% 25%
96 2ft 25%
2 3ft 17ft
<51 1-16. 17ft
b b 50ft

l -Aft «ft~
1023-16 56%
b b 25ft
b b asft

539 21* 197 3ft « 4 Tgft

372 13-16 3061 9-16 114 2% 25ft

15 .27 15-16 4019-16
.JO a a 4 4
. to 3 6 5 .J*
. 25 91 3-14 5 - ift

.» 6 ft 13 ft
30 3019-16 30 2ft
3S 9 5-16- 6 11-16

40 • 4 20 S-16

to 11 2ft U 2ft
25 61 5-16 21 TMS
IS 56 1% IttGW
20 $3 ft 37 ft

.JO 20 5ft 19 Sft

..25 43 1 1-16 48 1ft

..15 a a 1 3ft

.JO 37 S-16 15 ft

..45 1, 7ft 16 Vm-
HJO- - H -3ft ...a. -aft-

JO S3 ft 10 1ft

. 15 93. toft 55 10*4

.20 m 5ft 27 Aft

Msrtt -^35.- .-toC-.ift— ® JWfc — .J-'-j*-
Mesa P 20 25 3V* 17 ift •* 4%
Mesa P 25 265 % 56 1 !3<I6 >7 2% 22%

Mesa P 30
Motrla ..40
Motria .jS
Motrla .JO
Motria .aB
Pilaw ..25
Ptiaer ..30
Pli Mar 50
Ph 6tar 60
Phetos .JS
Phetos .JO
Phelps .AS
Proc G .80
Proc G 90
Proc G 100
Rite A ..15

Rite A ..20
Steal ..30
SI Cal .JS
TRW .JSTRW ..30TRW 35
Tandy
Tandy ..35

Tandy .M
Tandy 45

Tandy ..50
Texaco 2D
Texaco 25
Texaco 30
U Cam 50

U Carb 60

U Carb 70

il Carb 80
u 5 si . .60

U S 51 ..ZD.

U 5 51 ..BO

U S 51 ..90

Westng 10

Westng 15
westng 20
Wm un 30
wm un 35
wm Lra to

15 216 4 ft b b 22’i
12 12 b h. b - b 52'%
13 7»a 6 a 4 a 52%
81 3ft 8 Sft a a 52ft.

S3 IMS S3 2ft 13 3% 52'a
8 4 10 4-ft 22 5ft toft
94 15-M 25 Ift 262 /-re toft

Z Aft | 7ft 2 Bft 55%
11 13-16 TI 1-16 a a SS%

- 4 a 2 ffil b b iff*

5 4».a 4 a 2 Aft 43%
2 7-16 12 2% a a 43%
J JDft a a b . to 90ft

8/ 2ft 14 4% 1 «'.% «h*
to ft

' 17 Ift 15 2ft W*
9 1ft *3 Ift 39 3% lift

102 5-16 34 ft 3) I'a Iff!

99 6% 101 6ft a a 36 a
167 2 5-16 • W9 3ft to 3ft Jfcft

3 Bft a a b b 33ft

8 4 A a a 03%
11 1 3-16 1 2% 4 3 3J%
25 % ?I 9% b • b 38%
Itf 4'a 100 6 S3 7% 38%.
4*3 2% il- 3ft

' 1« 4'i toft

280 '-a 66 2 1612 5-16 JB%
61 7-16
49 7

365 I S-lA
111 5-16

10 20

2 10%
67 3%
9 %
2 21%
7 17 . I 13%

50 4ft 10 6%
23 15-16 13 5-16

IB ffa 12' -6

123 1% 143 1ft
36 3-16 119 %
a a 5 4%
721 J-1A 252 3-1

A

5 3-lA 19 ft

to 38*

b 26%
3*4 2*’a

1 3A%
b /ff>

b 7ff«

A 70%
?Jr rffa

b. 81%
t> 81%

r. El%
3ft 81%

to iff*

2% 15%.
ft 15ft
a 32ft
3 32V r

b 32*

Total volume 22.799. Open Interesl 771.508

a - Mol traded, to -No option ottered.

Sales In 100s. Last is premium (purchase pricel.

A E p if-.

A E .p lift
A E P ..70

41 I 15-16 ,s-!*
98 o

PBW Options

Option Sr price
May.

-

voi. Last

- Aug -
:

voi. Last
- NOV -

Voi. Last
N.Y.
Close

Abbt L . J5 1 10 4 4 a a 44ft

ADM L JO 3 4ft a a a « 44ft

Abb! L 45 A 44 10 2%. 2 3% 44ft

Abbt L .JO b b tt 15-16 a a <41*

A Has to 128 1 ff 16 19 3% 7 3ft 21ft

A Hess 25 b b 4 ft 16 1 I- >6 217.

Bob C .JD 4 Aft • a b b 26ft

SaisC. .JS 7b 2% 1 .3% 5 -4% 26ft

. 30 . 42 116 At: 3-16 10 2 26ft

FlrsJn . to 1 ffa 4 a 1 4ft 23% .

Firs in .25 T6 1-16 6 ft 18 1% 23%
20 « a < 5%- * a 25
25 104 9-16 S3 1ft 18 2% 25

L> Lnd 30 19 1-16 » ft 14 ft 25

..15 b b a a. 7 2ft IS*-
-

b b 6- -% 7 1% 15ft

Pttstn to 32 12% 1 13*4 b b 43%
pmtn .35 72 8% 71 8ft 28 10% 43ft
Pttstn . *0 AI2 3% 399 5 171 6% «ft
Pttstn 29ft 31 16 a A b b 43ft

Pttstn 65 9ft- 15 ID b. b 43ft

10 a A a A 43 1ft ll'-'a

15 - d ; A 10 1.* 76 ft lift

Whyrm ..15 1 6ft a. a b b 22*:

to 41 !% 51 - 3% 51 4% 22%
Wfwrtti 25 77 ft 153 3-16 79 Ift 22%.

Ooiion & price

- Jul - - Oct -

vm, Lest vql Last
- Jan -

voi. Last
NY.'
Close

AlldC
Alla C . .45

Branit .-to
Branil ..15
CUnf a ..M
CJorox ..ID

Clarax -.15

10 2%

23 1ft '* “2

<2 ft 5a
.

ft
4 3 t 4»+

14 2 17 T.m
. = ._ , .

57 3-16 .. 43 9-lA

:

-CmnsBt -2S-
4 —rr -T— 9 3*s

-

Comsat 30 14 ft 47 1 u-ta
2 IftEngl M X

Enot M 3SCAF ..15GAP .JO
How jn 10
How Jn 15

How Jn 28
Scot P .JO
5CM P .JS
TMCMt - MS -

Tetdvn .JO
Tetdvn ..60

Tetdvn ..40

Tetdvn 29ft
Tetdvn . Ja
Tetdvn 381k
Tetelvn-43%'
Tetdvn 48%
VaE P M»
va E P IS

wst Un 1S..„

37 15-16
a a

30 Tfs
111 ft

B ft
1 2ft

12 ft
75
415 Vft

57* 4%
9 18ft
• •
4 24
30 19ft

- -43—14%-
160 10.

.

a ‘ a
79 Va

2 3ft

4 %
3l 1ft
19 7-16

43 3ft
153 13-16

A 5-16

a a 40ft
2 3 40ft

54 2ft 11

22 11-la 11

a a 69-4
19 Ti lift
45 • ft-' lift
22 4ft 2ft1i
43 2%' 26ft
a ' a 29ft
4 13-la 29ft

11 2 Uft
a a 14ft
45 3ft «2'%

87 Hi.- 12%
a a 12'/*

a a 21%
a a 21%
7 >6 58
a 12 »
as r S'
b b 58
b b .58
b to 58
b b SB
b to 58

to

Wst Un 20 * 21 ft

ft 13ft

a left

1% lav.

.JMaJjiMmne ;SS3«u-CW»Www» J3M63«,.«..*>,-=

a - Not traded- b - Mo option ottered.
Seles in 100s. Last is premium (purchase price).

is
j> :3dAMP .JS

Am Has 35
Banter .JS
Bader ..in
Barter 45
Barter ,.M
Blk Df 70
Blk Crt IS
Blk DK ..30
Boeind -.20
Boeing .Jj

l^n
C VS

sots c . J5
BO'S C ..3D
C B 5 . . 45
C B S -.50CBS ..«6
C Data l>

C Daja X
C Data 2S
C D-ila

.
30

CnTvw Ed 10
Cot.e .....n>

Coke ....TO
Coke ..

Co»:e .. ICQm
GW Fd

™
Gen Fn JO
Gn Dyn 40
Gn Dyn 45

a Ovn iO
Ovn 60

h inns 10
Hlnns 15
H Inns 70
Hcntei . vo
Hewlet too
Hen lei

~

He-.vlet

Honwji
Hon*il
Hon/4
non //ft

Honwil ...
in Flv ..20
in Fix ..25
in Flu -JO
J ALfflv TO
j Many 25
j Manv JO
j Man-/ JS
j wail .30
J wall ..35
j wall .«
j Wall ..45
Mobil . . SO
Mobil .. 55
MOb.l . 60
n Semi JS
n Senv 40
n Semi 45
r* semi SO
ri semi tJO

5 11"«
31T Aft
IDTv Ift

2 eft
M2 3-/6
m '.
5 A.'.-

33 1%
5 1-16

7 Ta
117 2%
MS -.

^ U' --

209 4
35 ft
15 1-lb

U %
21 1 IA

IB 1 16
.11 - b:»
168 4%
241 13-16
160 ft

a v

B .-j?

OCC» ...JO
Pavttin 45
pa/thn SO
Payttui 60
RvnWs -JD
fivnlds .JA
Pvnich ../p
Skylin .. 15
Skylin
Skylm ..25
Slumb .. rd
Sump ..JO
5 umb . .80
saimn ..15
si ind .. 40
St Ind ; .45
SI Ind .J#
Tl Gil ..30
Tx Gil .JS-
U A I 30
IJ A L . .35
U A L

S

Tetn so
Teen 55
Teen «

U Tech 73
Utah ... 45
Utah ....50
Utah .. 60
v/illms .JM
wilims 25
Wilims n

4 16%
39 6ft

191 ft
an i-i*

•

1i £
% ^

313. ft
io 1 (a
A 17 a
lf lift
85 Aft
b b

. 8 ?'
123 a‘«
262 5-16

a a
184 _ ft

54 31.-

IM Ift
22 Vm
19 S*a

% tS
29? Ift*

'

2 ff IA

5 %
b b

81 aft
155 2%

hW100 IMa
b b
7 4'a

61 15-lb
SI , 17' .-

50 13%
51 aft

to* ?;»

% ik
391 ft
12 16
10 10\4

11 ft
7? 6%

154 3ft
J'A J;«
3a 7-Ia
11 Pm
6i 2ft
83 4.
e a

22 4%
ICO 1%
30 ft
2 ID',
a a
J Pi

21 15-lb
35 .

9
56 5%
38 2ft
IS ID

101 A'..

579 3'-*

256 Ift
271 9-|6
ID S'

.

J3B 15-16

H 7%
9.^

3 3ft

^ 4%
141 1 S-16
IS 4*

134 V-e

•ft
3

40
76 3
ID 12
43 V-.

99 2 IfflA
17 3'i

*8 i:

b O 21%
b b 21%
la I’m 2V*

123 % 21%

a a TP*

5 8

2°n& | ;
a a 38 •:

1 46* 23ft
26 1ft 22ft
H It-t4 2Vm
b b 31%
22 7ft 31%
116 Jft 31%
b b 2AJ*
15 4% 26ft
66 21-16 26ft
b b 51ft
2 5 51%
7 1% 5H .

b b 22'A
188 4% 22%
47 I 15-16 3ft
31 ft 72ft
18 f-16 28'

4

b b
18 8% B3ft
2 4 83ft
b b 83':
6 If. 25ft

67 IV, 5ft
b b 28V
5 5 28ft
11 19-16 28ft
a a 57ft
4 14', 5/ft
16 10ft 57ft

£ 3% fPt
SS 1% 17ft
610 ft- 12'*
b b loss,
a a KB!,
.4 a iDSft
i em iDSft

6
b 43%
b 43%

82 S 43%
179 3 A3hi
64 I 43%

b IS
_ a 35
14 13-16 25
b b Mft
a a 78T,
2a 2ft 28ft
H I It'.

t 8
» 3ft 40%
1 1ft 40' .

10 9ft S8'«
b b 58%

45 3% 58v.

b b 43%
17 B

'

107 S'-f
RI 3' a

102 1%
b to li

HI. Ift lj

73 7-IA
a a „ .

1 6% 50'..-

3‘ IM*
b b eOr-r
a a 60%
11 !•» aO1.—

b D 18%
I ID 2 1-16 18%
107 13-16 18'. r
b b 76ft
a a 7«ft
S 5% 7ff,

39 9-lA 14!,
. a a 48ft

7 5ft 48ft
19 2% 4§>

a a g.i

4? 5? Ik
31 1 1-16 Si'»
a a 67
2 Uft 67
7 lUft 67

30 4:. _ 67
b b 55=-,

9 10% SC'«
4ft 4>J M-,
83 4 71ft
60 V 4 Kft
18 ft 73- 4

a

- Jul - - C»« - - Jan - tl.Y.

Ooiion a price vdt. Last voj. casi. v«. lbsi Close

Alcoa .. 35
Alcoa' .. 45
Alcoa .. SO
Am .

Tel 45
Am Tel SO
Am Tel 5S
Am Tel 60
A« R -80
Ah R — ®0
All R -IDO
Avon ...JO
Avon ...JS
Avon .. 40
Avon ..45
Beth & ..30

Beth S . 35
Betti S ..40
Beth S ..45

Betti S .JO
Bruns 10
Bruns . . 15

30 ,
16* .

31 6=«
12 2ft
7 12ft

5b 77,
66 21 S-16
49 7-IA

9 16ft
100 774

39 3%
12 H* *

67 B
335 4%

477 I IMA
1 11%

18 *ft
IT 2%
40 IMA
a a

. 40 5ft
152 1

b
- b

I 7!;
11 4
b b

19 7T.
96 3ft
34 1

1 17ft
,

47 10ft
34 4ft
b b

.

3V UW J-Burf-M-4-3^ — jft"* '

Burl N 40
CitiCfl . . 25

CitiOD .. 30

31 1 15-18
1 9V*

70

b b 51'.

a a 51%
* a 51%
to b 57%
4 81V 57%
4 4'o 57ft
4219-16 57ft

A a 9Sft
21 lift 95V>
25 Aft 95ft
to b 43ft
b b 43V,
36 Aft 43ft
27 4% 43ft

to to 41

b s 41

7% 39ft
4ft 35ft
b 34'.

6% 34%

Bfff §
“

»i - Sfe
- 1 ^S :':l

-Jul- -Oct- -Jan - N.Y.
Option & price Vot. Last VM. Last VM. Last Close

2 9*4 1 12ft a IDS
HO >16 Jft 2 7 8 91a 1UU
90 129 JSU b b b b m

100 489 2ft 90 lift b b m
110 1078 3% 213 6% 82 9ft itn
120 868 1ft 229 3'.: ito S 11a

-.80 180 l/% b b b b 96ft
359 r.m <w P 17 /Uft Wft

IDO 355 133 3*7 81 4% 96ft
9-16 95 5-16 49 1 5-16 14%

to 12 1-16 5 3-16 15 14%
. to 10 Jft as 4ft A 5* 32ft

. 35 30 Ift 76 ffa « 3’j 32ft

..45 44 12ft 14ft b b S/%

..50 51 Bft 56 9ft 12 Iff* S7‘.

. .60 363 1*4 145 3% 43 J''- 57lu
.. 50 58 209a b b b b 71*4

. .60 K3 Iff- #y It% b b 71%
143 4-m 72 5% il%

.JO 30 « -a 46 1 3-16 V 2% 71%
..45 2 8 b b b b iff*
so 31 IV* W y* 11 AV; 52ft

60 17 f-16 14 t at !’ R Sfft
b b to b 72ft

58 3'

a

33 17 4ft

3W 1 7-16 b b b h Jff*
235 t-16 .324 ift 95 l'r 221*

IS 26 3% 10 J'a a a IB

20 34 s a 71 13-16 IJ 1% IS

43% 0 a 72 10ft b b MP*
31 A

239 3%
193 2 Mb
137 15-16

4 fft
73 5%

493 2%
437 11-la
3b Sff.

211 3S 1 .
111 Iff.

1061 Vt.
503.2 5-lfr

10 Aft
7 3'..'

4 ft
47 Aft

1B2 2MA
101 ft

1 34.
48 1ft
37

308 Vi
130 -•
15 ft
IS 11%
57 4
87 %
9 1%
14 4%
94 1%
14 7%
60 7%
12 7-16
18 6%
86 2%
112 ll-IA
2 3

47 3%
5S ’«

5 10*4
. 36 3
23 5-1A
35 Uft

200 4%
153 , %

1 1ft
9 6
78 1 1-16
3 23%

35 13%

72 8
16 Sft
S3 J*.
48 2’.,

20
H 6';
77 3ft

226 1*.

b b
62 40
45 76
114 14ft
95 6%
b b
1 3%

20 IV.
5 7

39 2 15-16
63 15-16

52 2%
28 ft
71 Te
122 13-16
b b

It Ift

3*.

IB 4%

Halbtn 46ft
Hatbin
Hatotn Uft
Haibrn 56ft
Hwrrslk 3D
Homstt' 35
Hom&tk 40
Homsh. 45
IBM 200
IBM 720IBM 240
I B M 260IBM »
I N A ..30
1 N A .. 35
I N A ..40
I T T .. 70
I T T ..25
1 T T .. 30
In Her ..20
in Har IS
In Har TO

in Min 35

in Mm 40
in Min ..45
in Pap .JO
in Pap ..to
In Pap ..bo

John J . 90
Kem C 30

r.enn C 35
Kerr M 60
Kerr M to
Kerr M >0
Krevw . 30
Kmge JS
Krcsoe 40
Loeun ..20
Laron ..25

Loews .30

m ha w So
M M M AD
M M M 70
AAc Den SO
Mr Don 60
Me Don TO
Mere*. ..*0
Merck .. to
Merck ..80
Men-jan 70
Monsan BO
/jvnnsan 90
Monsan 100

n C P. . JS
NCR - JO
Ntv Air 20
the Air .25

H* Air 30
Nw Air 35
Pennz .. 20
Penn: .. IS
Pen/ir ..a
Pepsi .. W
Polar .. 30
Polar .. 35
Pdar . »RCA . 20
PC A IJ
R C A ..30

Sears .. 60
Sears ..to
Sears BO
Sperry . 4?
Soerrv -M
Spwrv ..50

Syntcy . 25
Syntax 30
SvnleJt —35
Tevjro -ID
Tesora -15
Tesoro ..to
Tex in -JO
Tex In wo
Tex ui 110
Tex In 120
Tex In 130

Up|otm ..35
UDtOhn A
uoiotm 4S
Uoiotm 50

Weyerti 40
Weverh 45

wevwfl -50

Xcro* — 45
Kero/ -50
xerojr —40
[Xerox ..-70- __ _ _

Total volume Site?. Open Meres) U&OJ75
a -Not 1 raded. b- No option ottered.
Sates in loos. Last Is premium ipurchese price/.

38 r-4
III [-,

38 3’1
6 116
11 8%
21 4ft
151 Ift
10 ft
52 4%
99 4%
41 Ift
31 t-M

202 5*4

5 5ft
71 2 3-16

a a
41 Aft

919 2 7-16 184 3%
909 *, 225 21-16

76 Sft 54 6%
304 I 27-16 92 2%
160 7-16 74 1S-1A
14 10 a a

. 124 3% 42 Sft
168 U lA 129 I 13-16AS 19%

7 4ft • 3 A
20 1 7-16 213 2V»
66 3ft 3S 4ft

297 1 565 1 15-16

107 ft 98 13-16

SI 5ha
1136 1 1-lA
304 . 'm

1 28a IRft

b b
38419-16
186 4>
b b
1 20%

b SOft
S Aft 9tft
b b 50ft
b b SOft
b b 39'-.

12 7ft 39'.

13 4'. 39ft
b b 39V.

b b 349ft
b b 249ft
31 30' .- 249ft

11? 20 TWft
85 11*4 249ft
to b 36%
a a 36ft
10 2 36%
b b 76ft

32 3-: !6ft
60 15-16 26ft
a a 16

11 2% 26
44 1 26

35 213-16 33ft
80 15-16 33ft
b to 33 ft
ti b 71ft
a a 71 -f
a a 71*,
a a S7ft
7 A' . 33%

13 3% 33%
a a 46
5 6 66
to to 06
to b 35ft
7 4% 35ft
17 2% 35ft
b b 77%
8 5ft 27%
425-16 27%
b b S9%
17 Aft 99ft

22 I IffIa 59ft
b b 62%
6 Sft 624.

21 4ft 62*4
b b 74%
H 4 74%
17 <ft 74%
b b 93
a a 93
4 9' a 93
b to 93
45 4% 27ft
46 2ft 27ft
b b toft
2 Aft 26ft
7 3% 38ft
b to toft
b b 29
a a to
24 2', »
a a 74>a

51 7ft 34V.

an 4ft 34%
228 213-16 34%

b to 25ft
62 3% 25ft
55 1ft 25%
to to 67%
37 6ft 69%
82 213-16 69%

to b 47%
9 7ft 47%
7 4ft 47*4

67 5% 27%
165 2 15-16 27%
84 Ift 97ft
b b 15ft

966 2 15ft
516 ft Uft

to b 116
b b 116

12 ID’i 1 13ft a a HA
.41 ift 3 8 2 11 116
22

1

15-16 9 4ft a a 116
34 . 4ft b b b b t.l

422 2ft 90 3% 34 4ftpg
452- ft 144 1ft 96 2ft 38ft
76 ft 43 13-16 b b
7 8 2 Bft b b

11 3ft 13 4ft 2 S'A
- 7 1ft ' 253 M6 1 JV*
148 7ft b b b b F3
758 4% 117 6 203 7ft soft

1003 ft 341 2ft 2B4 3ft 50-%
-239 ft 120 ft b „ b soft
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Lockheed Raises Profits

. By 11.2% in First Quarter

••I! By CLARE M. RECKERT
'

1

T^ ;

:^ckheed ' Aircraft Co^j^ "J-SSS
toraticui reported yesterday an|Nciio» 551,275 biomji

(1.2 percent increase in firsts sr’™^ ,

,

l£Me “ x
juarieijliiet earnings to S10.9'
million; or 92 cents a share.

rom S9.S million, or 86 cents
3 '.share, for the initial three

flonthajlast year. The company
5as been involved in payoff

icandfels. .

Firsf-quarter gales rose 15.5

percent to $863 million from

5747 million a year ago. The
serosoacc company based in

;
Net inconii' . f.iuojw

Burbank. Calif.; said the SKi aSns sixiiooo 25x47.000 trini
ncreases were on the C-130
HercuWi transport program
with 3f deliveries and a sales

increase of S73 million over a

year earlier and on the Tristar. 1

a, $59 ; million increase in Tri-i
Npt

star sales stemmed from deliv-isfuro earns,

ftrv of six of the airplanes in the<j> ™^* PI,W!S

auartef.' or two more than lastlsharo cams.'

year. Deliveries of 11 Tristaraj,Jk“j|g^“
ere planned during the remain- s-inciudr™ From discontinued on»-

mg niig months this year.
. lff?nM?

,JM* ,or *fUtw "*

• The-het for this year's period) c-Figur« art adjusted For safe of me
•reFl»r,t,o" thr» simnrtirafinn of L-'$- H- Maloney Company Fn December 1975
rerieci^ me amorm-ation pi i-

. 4IM, Ior char,,c i„ mounting methods For

3011 Tmstar commercial era ns- .'deterred it«« and tangible drilling costs,

port initial planning and tooling
| htorometals inc

and -production start-up costs loir, -air?

in. accordance with a change Jg2«
,nC

wSs.
in Tristar accounting made dur- ! s mm. wi«j

ing the 1975 fourth quarter.

The 1975 first-quarter earnings >no. «i shares

jwere -Based on assumptions of]

a 300-airplane Tristar program. Wear to Feb. 23

.Amortization Is Factor ;«« mcon*
I
Sharr eirn.

GALVESTON.HOUSTON CO.
Otr. sales .. . MX03X51 *3,962,467
Net lounre . 787.41! 487XJ1
Share earns . . • fife 48c

GREYHOUND COMPUTER CORP.
Q!r. revenues 514X00.000 S15JMJH0
Net Income .. .. 354000 49,000
Stare earns. . . 8c 1c
Cwtwnr Is 84 phur! owned by the Grey-

bound Corporation.

GULF STATE5 UTILITIES CO.
i Qtr. revenues 591X004)00 SfbMOAUO

48004100

HAWAIIAN AIRLINES INC
Qfr. revenues . S15^32.tR» 514X86X00
Net Incntne M644U0 482X00
Shan earns, 73c- 25C

KELMERiCH 4 PAYNs

V

j.aoo.ocn

91c
34,9004)00
aS.IOOXM

i.oa

iariH.ooo

70c
32.mono
b7,OC04KM

1.71

The Rise in the.Minimum Wage
The minimum wage was initially set by the Fair Labor Standards
Act of TS3& li now jipDfies • to more than hvq-thirds of the

civilian tabor force, though mostly among nonfarm workers.

Since. 1961- as new categories of workers have been
brought -under the protection of the act, ttongress

has alfeped: temporary coverage at rates-tower,

than the njimmum wage for these workers.

Other U.S.
Thursday, May-6*' 1976

Sa)>s
1011 After W
350 CarsPrr 5c
5CO OwSr Ml
3MCertls Peb
TO WdStl jrf

sanosGcid w
TOO Seften ioc

HMI-'ln* Ud
a58 » 3ft... !

Uft lift. .IMfci HI
12 T2 \2
& V, 'A

54ft 54%"54%

1ft 1ft 1ft . .

”

& Vs

Source:. Department cf Labor

The New York Tlmes/May 7, 1976

saU114J0tf 523,8684)00

!

Washington: Minimum Wage Battle

J2C9 Alaska Gold
133) Ainu Vin

ZOTAIcta A/rf
HOT A&a Corp

»7DB AasFW rfO
MB Am pacesrt

imte»r8u E
300 Howns lnc

1«Q Bods tad wf
4BB CanScu PW
639 Chief C Mne
1OT Danf RosseT
7W EietrOil A
603 Gcfir Ewfcr

3530 Gen Host vrl

- 709 Granger A
400 Sr Basin wf
4400 HbAst Oft

200 Inf latest

Ml* Fk Stn
3tS0 M*gcn»n 7f
250 Mcdfieifl Cp
£009 ihnna
ISO MercS Ptf
a»M»ctiJto T
2200 KyJreetes
3009 OpsnRd |n

1£9 PacG Treat
100 Ptc Skits
SCO Pro Ad PU
580 Sdtaek Ice
309 5hait>b SI)

200 SilvOrr UDfM Slanveod
570B Stradam . 0
ICO TUsanOs - »
1309 U« Cia OS
ICO W-nlclr Sc.Nl

TM3 ZfiKN Cera

PACIFIC
&

MIDWEST \

TDtHMoa * *
.

17208 Bill CDUd
UMBeft CM A

. 1009 BtocS Brcj

129 Boris Or
44700 Brator Rte

:N»Brena<a --

15609 Braipeda
..

2A Brenda M
22940 BeUcsrWK Foresf

53q Bodd Ante
anions Ws

'100CM Fre .

WCar ram A.
TBiCuaSto

" '

773 tampan A.
„ 5S2trt Nor Werf

*.Z "3 '•ajBBCte Tflaf

2ft. Zta+ l&i

4ft 4ft....
4 . ft—1-16

3ft 4 -e ft!
13-15 1114 13-M... {

5ft
7ft

- ft

5ft
7ft -

3ft 3ft... ...

1«. Ifift- ]**,* ft
» 1546 7ft Tft-f ft I

-2ft ,2ft. 2ft"."*_
3ft Jft ...

Tft- Tft ....

7ft

jn*

a t>

310 MS 395

r-SSft- Shr^
205 193 2®
Wi 7fr W '

• ttfe *»_«•+«
533 23.
$12 ' 32
« 495" A

10'

«
Sft

I

V*
2ft
4ft
ft

•

23
42
5- + J

„ 1

10ft- ft

to — ft!

29ft+ ft

9ft
-

»' „
B —ft,

A jaHt' 02ft' 22ft— ft!
- OT 345 MS —I®

{Ssti)yBvdbylt«raBte sMs cftwl 2

IW' '

HIM lew U«f Ct®\ Uln Sfadc

$8Va 8ft *ft
i r.m Mateai A

$4? m uEyMwf! /
SKtt »« na-- _®° m ^ _4 1Q2S Nnrard* \

5^1 ftl 3IT90 RTscm Bs » gWt
^ + 41 443) Now** W Wft

:

+ ' tS«F..idd.; ; .» s;
fOSDrdun A; -2»

!

7 5C*Sfcan4 A
520Q,miuw A
1W3 ppnCjB f
2)BBpaHi» N -.V

4T5. pin* PdM.- -ajatr.. jm
10ISPW5 C

.mao* start- . ift.

inte Bavnd i9IM A- Bflt'TMkf:
SM Bwd -OSIP' A 'fjOHrryafc?
*65 BafcWolO .' 'HM jMfcA
750NWW _

P7K JS '77;.'.

sroft
sio

5J9ft
tn
15%
Oft

tSsftyOycfbyn-wnli m * t 5^ • .Can.’. . .Hi
CaWm »M

.
» 10

J Sr up7sS^rfif« A- S
mo.COn Cat. • *7 . J...

+
'*i «atsMian . SS

-1ft 1ft lft+ V«*.

4 4 %+1-lfii
11*16 11*16 TMfi-i-l-U

1ft 1ft
3ftm
ift
lift

-! :i

uA

1

lift

j§
JS^-SP

19% 1«

4
29

'

1ft
lift

9#
Wft
9ft
18ft
I

liftT

Tfft-ft!
Ift+ ft:

li .

Ift— ft
le-M*

UTft.
9ft+ ft
1B». ...

llft+ft
34+ ft
la* •;

Uft-%!
V!i' "j
ft-M6
Wft- ft]

T170CGE
47320 Bk CBO) — -- .
6dK-Gd» TIi* A Mft .M
7375 c wnes 512ft lift

150 GandeL OH S12ft 12H
ancuslar VA» 64

2975 CdtentM -' SSft Sft
51S8thMten. O SMft 18 ••

1830 C HeFM«v I MS 305
'ISKLCon Bids 239 233

27309 Coa plstrb 425 .435
9174 Cons Gas
44*1 Coo Ferthr
SOftComiMSt
ISMCrahraf
lUOCmh' InH
l*t Cyprus.-
SOOOeaim
SGODktow
3XH Oof»SO» A
1152 Dorn Slew
im D TasNe ' A ' 58ft
USB Bo Port .- BISft
.•3M Oylex L A

5M -2ft 2/ft L

«7ft Z7Vi
48
12ft
12ft + ft:

6ft+ ft!
• 5ft l

ioft ;

80S
.237 + 6 !

425. +15 i

MI84KO
5«c

614UXOCO
34C2.000

1J9
2J54.785 -

724.(0) i

22c |
48.3J0.0Ca

IMiACO 1

64c I

2.26 lJIB

.

IVY CORP.

521*509,000
4614)03

32c

523.100.000
a352.oml

24C'
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was condemned by George
Meany, president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor and
Congress of Industrial Organ*

Excluding the Tristar com-! a—

R

ciiecii ruium invwrorv «friiedoun,‘ Lzations, for endorsing the
.«..<l 'i»ricnnn nrnwsim the I whld* reduiwl nr l Inatme bv S14KC.0CQ or- Mivnn idminklralinn's enn.roerciai;mnspon program. Jc - £JJllw^

report -said program profits be-

fore other income, interest and
Q(r pif !ritome

income- -taxes rose to 5bJ.4 mil-: snare wmi.

Hon from S49.2 million in the,

J975 first quarter.

However, the company noted
,®JJ-

KEYSTONE CUSTODIAN FUND5
S327.000 5324.you

29C 2VC:

KNOTT HOTELS CORP.

14^174,000
395.C00

54.713.000

1

7UM0\

Nixon Administration's sup-
port for a subminimum youth
differenial.

That the Ford Administra-
tion would try to trade in-

dexation for a youth differ-

ential is onfv an idea at this
l

-

that a toss of S2A.4 million was
,
&— 10 reiiKi tiircinautm o) owra- 1

point, and probabiv one that

|

recorded on the Tristar pro-
B l

tt

M7s“
l

^^n’ire
fl

i

,

r
i,

j"n! ! would be rejected as unlikely
! eram- during the first three- 1, 19:5 r0 succeed. Still. Mr. Green-gram -

months or this year compared,.
to succeed. Still. Mr. Grceri-

leastway transportation corp span and Mr. O'Neill and
w-th SI2.i million a year ago..air.

t

»™« sijotoo.om siM.wo.c«j others conscientioush- befieve
that one way to relieve theJTie increased bookkeeping loss

c?5uJtpd mainiv from the amor-- t—Aniustnd to rrii-n t ^ccccni siocil

tTzstion of SI2.5 million of ini- *

“

ld l97t

tial Dinning and tooling plus! Lockheed aircpaft corp.K -
- the 0,r- S863.ooo.eoa s747.000.000i

NcMiHBue 10,90^003 9.600,009

1

production start-up costs,

company said.

COMPANY REPORTS

Periods end March 31

Unless Bihcfwlse indrcalco

1*76 H?:

1'
Shire earns. 92C 86c

,
LINCOLN NATIONAL CORP. 1

Olr. net income A SI5,M».0O3 A SI 2.603X0)-

;

Share earns. 65c 54c;
A—Includinf jams From Invctlmenlj of;

51 -400,W3 fer -|T7€ quarter and 087,000 ter

: 1575 quarer.

i
MIDWESTERN CAS TSANSFAISSION CO. .

I Olr. reremres 534,987^4* S6?451^52’
Nel interne . 1.854.031
Sharp earns. 3lc

i.roijw?
77cAMERICAN RE-mSVPA»CE_ CO.

Qlr. ji»! income A 52.548J43 8 57S7~63

piare carm. Me 14c

X-Inciudnw 5715.226 lax credit and *1.- Qlr ,
-

J19.S47 +ai realized casllal . Sales
B—Infludinq lax credit el Sl.-JJ.K5 W6. He; ,ncnm«

0.234.656 and S2J10.S87 nel realized caeii-l Sh ,. fl Mrn.

.„ r,.rn 4.WDULFNE INTERNATIONAL INC.
a"-!ANSON FH FJ * CO Year iaHn MSJ02.i:4 54I405.S4)

^ir. revanyes «•’ 'hfom? a?W.2M 3M.663
<et mc<?n< ll,7el^OO si,#rB ramy SOc tOt
aiiare e«ni<. 52c art A.lnelodi"7 5634)00 lit crcdii.

MORSE SHOE INC.

S5D.9O04M0
1.000.009

57c

542.200.03J.

chronically high unemploy-
ment among teen-agers, with*
out taking jobs away from
adults, would be to let em-
ployers pay youngsters less.

The Dent subcommittee
plans to take testimony on
a youth differential on May
13 and to begin section-bv-
section deliberations on ‘a
bill on May IB.

Mr. Dent and Mr. Quie
hope to sell indexation to
Congress as a way to avoid
a grinding minimum wage

364.M3, bill battle every two, three or
four years—as a way to
escape bfiing lobbied bv the

low-paid on one side and
small business on the other.

But for every member who
would like to avoid that
squeeze there may be another
who reckons that a vote for
a higher minimum wage is

politically valuable.

“ft's an issue that per-
vades every Congressional
district, said Mr. Vaglev,
the subcommittee's staff di-

rector, “every member has a

mom and pop store or em-
plovers who feel the ripple
effects."

The A.F.L.-C.I.O. calculates
that So percent of ati non-
supervisory employees are
now protected. The uncovered
are largely in small retail

and service establishments
and small farms.

Last autumn the federation
proposed tying the minimum
to the Consumer Price Index.
More recently, it was switched
to a wage link—to average
hourly earnings in nonfarm
industries or in manufactur-
ing or to the Government’s
index of hourly earnings.
Any of the three, applied
from 196S. would produce a
higher minimum in J976
than a link to the consumer

price index, according to an
A.FA.-C.I.O. analysis.

It showed the January I97C

minimum, indexed from 196S,
at 52.74 to $2.77 with wage
links and at S2.64 with a Coa-
summer Price Index link. The
$2.30 floor now in force ap-
plies to all covered workers
except these newly covered
by the 1974 act, who are at

$2.20 and $2 and by law will

be at S2.30 by January 1978.

So far. the trade unions
have not evinced red-hot in-

terest in indexation, but that

could come. Much may de-
pend on Mr. Meany's- signals

and on the private advice he
gets from his good friend
Mr. Useiy.

The unions most Likely to

push hard are the garment
woikers, retail clerks, pub-
lic employees, meat cutters
and service workers. Presum-
ablv, employers in those lines

will be pushing back.
Suppose—-as unlikely as it

seems—that average ‘wages
fall, would the minimum
wage go down?

Absolutely, said Mr. Vag-
lev. Otherwise, “it w-onid be
inconsistent. The labor move- fie:

m,*nt can’t have it both
WaVS.” " 3"!s

Pew - . 1

Sjlc* Stock High Low Oast Cho. f

2t& (B. Akn tf 2% 2ft 2ft.
200 PUT 3cm 2ft Tft. 3ft . |
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AMCPlCAfl SAVINGS ( LOAN ASSN.

Mr. v*1. income; SV, 1 76.799 5376.5.1

t-iare earns. , „„„ 55c i-'- Qir. hIci
., • AKTA CORP. Hr) income

Sir. re.anucs
«ff inconi"

j?«re rams.
,, ij£

» moi_ mcn'JW J
f-22H S22

Ncr intonw . I.W0TO0
»har* cam-:. . fgc
No. of sfiarcs . .. 2,727,131

NATIONAL INDUSTRIES INC.

. 5309^51,000 SltS./JJ.OIM

... nni
« :.219^00 al,6»4CA

su.mow *M :S5*?S ««•*• i4c nr.
491.K. s '4,

5?; No. 01 shares 6.349.W0 6.4>/.coj.

,--mrSn' A—Indudlni 1125.000 l»-.s (ram disEanii-

I’xSirti
onwllon* and 5270,000 lass trom early.

•rllirei-lsFimenl ql debt.

3 773,411 •
&— 1Peslaled I#r discanllnucd opsratiens.

The Message on Beef: Higher Prices |§:
j

i

3ir. <al"i ..

rsel inctm* .

Share catos.
> m«. 'sales

N«1 lntum*
Share earoi

...
. ,

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE COAPI CORP.
Sj. 94?a,3 °J

r
;

rtvenues I71.900JM 516.700,000
•• *

| 73s"DM I 521001 Sf
1 lncnmp • -3.7C0^C0 1^3040)

. i.73fi.no I.S21.WJ SH-re earns. 67c 2£cK A-Inclvdimr 5790,000 gain on sale of land.W.3074R0
nSvUIXOO

2.3

87.S254H

NEW JERSEY NATIONAL CORP.
Qlr- net Income 411^00^23 all,?

*«»«•-COLORADO LAND ICARE CO.
socurlhr gain ff 1976 „

O-r. U
134.WO A 3K3w- ,nd MJS4 iccur"r 'Of 197J nuarier.

21 • NOLEXCORP.
59.900.0CO

M*1 tneema
Site.'? *rrn-.

A-/le, io»5.

ATLAS CONSOLIDATED MINING
. . .DEVELOPMENT CORP.

O.t. rrirmres 5M.85..U3 U3.»T?4n
Nel income 6,157.829 6.0J/..2S

.

Olr. revratns
Nr) inenm''

Share cams.
160.CDO

4C

OIL 5MALc CDRP.

12c M’c|° !r' revenue
. S112.CC0.CM

* A-Adlusiad. far 25 K-xonl' stock dividend; Z4MXM
on Match 31, 1976.

13c

198.200.000

'

. 1J00XC0;
7c!

Olr. salat*.
N*h incwite
Share earns

me.' silts

Net' Income ..

Share earns
A—Indutfln*

mgralloits ol

A2C0N CORP.
OVERSEAS SHIPHOLDING GROUP INC. •

56A574IH) 539 724 000 9
,r' .revenue : . .*48.548^)90 S35r*21.B78,

' a kam'mm B3 94?rot' N,! 49^23.100. a6J86.558[A 1^66.000 B3.96Z.r03
!S|lJ, fJ CJfns 95c Jrtfcl
A—rncludina S8,/,217 tain Far 1976 quarter'
Id 5429,077 Ion For I97S auarler from]

Foreign turrenct translations.
8—Pe.Tcdt 4 percent stack dividend paldJ

March 15. 1976.
;

35C 31c _
121.876.000 HUJMWj,_7
A 5,745.000 B16J934W3 1

'
1.18 2.43

Income tram dlsconllnunl

5559.003 For quarter and

11375X00 'hr 9 manlht.
IncIirUiiw Income from dlsconllnued

ePBraiiortt: 0! SI^30,CK) ter quarter and

SJSZtJitXI .far 9 monlhs and 54.2SSX100 Usipe,’ share,
credit for- 9 months.

PENNSYLVANIA LIFE CO.

OFr. onar: earns.

JATES MANUFACTURING CO. _
Ctr. sale*- . . 5 28.87IL494 S 35^324)51

Hut Income 473,730 3.116.932

Share earns 23c 2.13

Ho. o7*5|Mres . .
.

2.020,704 1493^22

SALLY MANUFACTURING CORP.
Otr. revenues .. 551 JW.DOT S41I7XW)
IW Income 1

. . ailOIJlOO a2.S9A.000

Share earns. . 37c 53c

A—tnriUBInq kirciqn airrency etcMims te'

Sis ot tsaxoo for 1976 auarler and 5UMXB0
for 1975 oiiarler.

• BRdVNING-HRfilS INDUSTRIES INC.
Qlr, TWM-, . 567^00.000 5fi0.9OT.0B0

Rat Inouns 1
. . al^?B,ooc U.214.000

Share earns. 9c n —
6 1B05, revenues . I33JMJKBJ 123-400.030
0let 1rentes a 5.232,000 til .143X100

Share gains. .... 30c
After Hues trom disconlinucd operaliuns

1 51 ,790.030 tor quarter and 6 monlhi.
&— Not-. loss alter lasses from disconllnund

eMT4l|ons of 56^52jno lor quarter and 53,

302,<WKforA monlhs.

"
_

CENTENNIAL CORP.
Olr: Mins .. A 59.607.000 A 99,497,000

A—After Inveslmenl losses ol 54.4963)00

far 1976 - quarter and 5670X00 *or 1*75
Aiwrtcr. ..

COASTAL STATES GAS CORP.
Otr. revenues . . 5550.900,000 5437.5004)00 SANTE FE
Net Income IS.700.OH} IS^CO.O oft. revenues
Net Intone 15.700X00 l5.4C0.0O0 tip) income
Shaifl cams. . 76C 74c share earns

COLUMBIA CORP.
Olr. sales S31.84l.0D0 51l.2H.MO
Net Income 123XC3 455.000

Share win *c lac

-COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES INC.

Qlr. ravtumes . W6.51I.OC0 S84.I23XM
Net Income . .. . 956X00 1.174X00
Share' e^frts. . 12c 15c
8 mo*, nmsrws . 256.S73XOT 231,138,000
Ret Income .... A 10,072X00 2,NHX00
Share. earre. ... 1.22 35c
A—Iscludino 7,559X00 gain from sale of

felovisioq tiatlAk

•
'• COTT CORP.

Qtr. over, revets SI5^63,n» SMXWXWi
Net !?vs 146X00 231X00

»
*’

'.
. CRWt 8 FORSTER

Cttr. oeer'. aams. . . JM61.03® S7J39XC0
Wit income 62c 60c
Net income . ... 9.387X00 5,556,053

sNara -72c 45c

' DlyELtJPMENT C0f?7. OF AMERICA
Or. roreiwes .. . NG.04X325 SiaX05.2O2
Nrt liteeme 496,714 1X71.0J5
Sfiare .earns 21c 42c

„i
*

• *7 (lELWOOD FURNITURE CO.
Otr. safei' .. .. 52IXICXOT S17XV6.OT0
«ei .Income i,rnUK» Miaou
Share qafns. ... 29c 14c

' ‘
* DELLTNOOD FOODS ' NC.

5»f. sales S27.302.KI 527X93.488
aBw.:carn5.

. TOc -44c
A—RaFieds 522X00 Income tax refund.
-• . DOME PETROLEUM LTD.

Qtr. wbiow . . 172X00X00 549X00,000
tot Income . 13.tD0.0M 8,100X00
share ean« .... 1.16 72c

B - '

5817X00;

245.001
[

1c

53.263.000
19c

Net income .... a4X53X00
Pm share 19c
A-Allr 5185X00 lax credit.
B-Reclassllfcd Id conform la 1976 daulNca-

flons.

PLAZA REALTY INVESTORS
Otr. lo Dec- 31
Net lass aS4.U6.248 bS4.9M.2D7
Year nel loss J6.154^15 bB.ailX/3

A— Including provisions For possible losses
of S3.Zti.595 Far quarter and 54.160X95 lor
rear,

B—Including provisions lor possible losses
of 14X00,000 for quarter and 59.103,000 tor
tear.

Otr. sales
Net Income
Share earn* ..

A—Net lose.

B—Reslarcd lo

PRATT s LAMBERT INC
B

5)6,881X00 514.216,200
284,400 A 241.400

Ik

. ,
- reflect roc riss Iflca) fan of

wale Income and franchise laua from sell-
ins, administrative and ueneral expense Ip

prevision lor Income tapes.

SABINE ROYALTY CORP.

Olr. gross Income 5IU00XOT - r.400.002
Net Income- .. >0.300,000 2X00XM
Share earns. l.Ofc 86c

,

A-Restated In retied detmred Income lai
provision.

INTERNATIONAL CORP.
871.1MX00 543.200X00
6,247X00 4.791X30
.65c. SOC

SEAWAY FOODTOWN INC
otr MiM , . j 55X00X00 5 51/400X00
Nel Income 790X34 870,250
SJiare earns 72c 78c

Otr. sales
Net income -

Share earns.
mos. sales

net income
Share earns.

No. of shares

SCOT LAD FOODS INC.
5196X43X00 ST91.237X10

178X00 1X46.003
4C 41c

573.900X00 578.500X00
1.700.000 5XIA4V0

41c
4X58X00

Continued from Page D
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Earl L. But2. to-ld a consumer
group this story to illustrate

the inefficiencies in market-
ing that cost Americans bil-

lions of dollars: "This morn-
ing 300 refrigerator trucks

left Sioux City, Iowa, with
beef halves hanging in them.
Hal* the space was air. We

sMojxwi transport a half-empty truck
'

:c
: half-way across the nation

because of a rule that we
have to cut a carcass behind

a moat counter in Philadel-

phia. The carcass is broken

down in that city instead of

being cut and boxed in Sioux

City."

Many supermarkets that

now employ two full-time

butchers probably could get

along with one or even a

part-timer if meat came in

boxes. There would be addi-
tional savings on trucking,

since one truck probably
could transport about twice

the poundage of boxed beef
as it now does cf carcass
beef.

Restrictions Cited

To those who win listen,

Mr. Finney speaks of these
and other featherbed practic-

es that have increased the
farm-retail spread. Higher
wages recently for team^..s.
butchers and other 'workers
will tend to increase this

spread. He speaks also of a

myriad of GovemmentaJ re-

strictions and inefficient in-
spection practices that raise
costs of meat.

In addition to an increase
in the farm-retail spread,
ranchers will be selling their
cattle for higher -wholesale
prices than today's S45 level—at which Mr. Finney says
they are breaking even—be-

cause supplies of cattle on
feed are relatively low at
present In the last month or
so, ranchers sent large num-
bers of cattle to market, a

reason for the S35 price in

.March.

A spokesman for a super-

market chain believes that

beef prices will start to rise

in May and June and con-

tinue rising through the sum-
mer.

Chopped beef or other util-

ity cuts that now sell around
7y-S9 cents a pound and
more arc expected to in-

crease by 10 to 20 cents a
pound, and T-bone steaks

i hr. 1 have been solFns a*
SI..: 9 or so in t'.:? Middle
West and C2 and nrre a
pound in the Ease r.re likely
to rise by 10 to 15 pe-cen;.
However, late in 1976 beef

prices are expected to de-

cline to today's levels, but
certainly no lower, as in-

creased numbers of cattle

move to marker. A period of
high prices such r.s the one
lying ahead this summer and
fall inevitably stimulates
greater production of cattle.

Dividends Announced

Crt Srnrv
r«v

Cr-.,
ZS'O Ui
£>f. C-ntz

tru-i-.r??.

> 5-«Ti 3 »

i

0» U Res
O'ftrll-ri

D«-n;
Oualw

•E«.l
Eaif DriM

. r-S!VK
• =S SrtuVJ
, G5C
Gt" act
C-n Mining
G9S4
G'sn
GKV

.

Grtted M;»
Gu-rd
Cf. <».!

H4ri‘o-.

H«v*k?r
>{!>’¥« FA!
Hu Fres-f
i:i

Inos
j:i

ss
2i '.Uriel

:o
:ii's
> r-.

515
63

i:i
a

?.4
fc?

;i

*2
St'z

cmn-
53$ ;

Air Uqtridc
' in -In ite Peris
«?*- Begum
fc'u.'tnmn
53ft i

CGE

.

*i0' EssuSnrtartwl Frensuio Pel

ico MaeDtate Soil

3S5ft ,

Mtetetui

PARIS 1

(»3 Freocft francs) '

j
„

.367 | Orantera P« - 252.10 .£m*c
T77X8 . Fedilner 107

91 ]. RodJJtechniwH

SflDilmterSeur

FRA#*KPUftT ; «?»
tra OnWWW marts*. •5iJ

°5. si i. Rhrtnl
ISUa^Schurta

317
|
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62.10
|
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1
;
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MILAN
*M IflFIin lira)

44,' 00 . Migticrt M or
Mira, Lair*.
Mont Edison
OtejflH
FHrrill Sm .

RJnaxenic
.

-

Snra VISi0S4
S*fl
Anie'

iaxu BiywArmtiK^
5.90 ;Moi*M»|P*

13L4J ;
Munch Sei ftei!

35.00 SrlGRia '-r-
>267..‘-<tnUdI

toil ' ’ "b

397X0
1X21

235JC
1/f

1C.87Q
4SA

7.223 .

.-27^5

AMSTERDAM
uT- 6u.n „vJr;. « AfcO WV 4^— r.

l
i -ID.

T}S} Rorol Duftb

*'i Tahi
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DIVIDENDS DECLARED THURSDAY iRockwiI lr.lt

P?-.. Six. of Pit- jf,'erg Cere

INITIAL
' Ri,e Rccwtf Sabine Ro/allv

i . .19
' 6-4

'

. .10 7-9

. .175 6-11

. .125 6-11

. .1875 6-15
.05 6-23

,
Clwebrough Pd

• EnvirotecJi C p
(Hilton Hotel n
Nil MineSv n

I
R«d Paper n
Trecor Inc n

Chain berlaln
Time Indust

M(g

Ahmanson. HF
Aivcord Inc

Bo I if Cascade
General Cigar
Kay Care
Maralhoii Oil
McLean T/utk
Moore Products
SoU Save
Unarco Induti
WeFghr Waldwri
Wiser Oil

SPECIAL
.. .14

.28

INCREASED
.11

.085

20
ja
.os

.50

.23

.12
.»
.15

.10
1.25

6-4

5-7

5-

21

'

6-

7
6-1

1

5-27

5-25

5-

17
6

-

1

5-18

Mo
8-2

5-19
5-20

Serious Howard
;

Sealed Air
MJrTmnsnl Co
£75 United Refining
“ 7»i l/SLIFE IncFtf

Vaughan Jack I in
7-w

i

Wagner 0ect
V.--I Wayne Gosurd
D-fO I _ |

5-24

.50

.275

IS
.<0

.05
.16
.v:

.03

.10

.12

.10

5-13

7-9

5-28
5-21

4-

11

5-

27
5-27

5-17

5-

21

6-

7
6-14

6-7
Trans 73,'S*
Cwuc's Ifts

7-26 1 War Loan
6-15

KT—

Sem
-/{-
7

2C4ft
ZC3
375

i'.fn
434
77!
CT

4-yj

78*2

ffi-1

(Bonds in pounds)

tfC’-k Treas ar.3
Treas 80/83

05 Treas J977

Tor-us- Neal!

UDS
Ultramar
OrH«f»r
Dsiai Can
VmI-
Virteeri

Wmi-:-,
W-o'Bi-arth
VYa'fcs-i

W D.-.c;

W Ds-n
W Held
Z’^dpan
ZCl

. ® OciMaats
.fSr FdJ^t-
fl^?.HplWkm-Un*
2C7ft'Hoogovei»
IpA.gBMiNmt

?»‘|Ked Unit

•til
IS

;

IfSV
<ln Artrallan doHars and .reals)

2.03
.
Unilever

tSii’SS
0™**"

£5.29 i Ha; N»d
^Tzra

I
AHwrf.Hflin

c-ln pwcenf of nooriKf value.

8yDNEY

tis' BUENOS AIRES
6-15j (In Argenrirw P«fos)
6-10 Ac ndar -B- 21X0 Gen Falirll Fin

£5 li'EW!* 2100 . Iki-Rjnaull
«-RJ MJHnosRio

6-25) Atanor «jm
'-1 Celutesa Are lajHt

418 AmalK
3»'AaaolPgl

. I4ti ACJ

4C5
M fanXNJW

.

“Orel
04*- BMP

rjj;;,CSR

240 W««I
32

• PhM:rrte

E4?=i'
«'Fa'
2161ft Fuji Spinning

; Fuji Pi»ii>

l Hlrac.it

I
Kawasaki Steel

1.87 UtM
-E |

News
1 £*«*

1.03 ; Ro,hnan
IJ5 I HC Slprgb
6X4 Waltons •

2.12 I tVaolwertiTs
7.48 - MIM
1.41 ; W/Burmrt (30c)

4.J0
! Dalgehr

1-2 * Marie Vales
,

|X0
f Bank o( Adelaide 1.3) -
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'
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iHaedder f arte
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;

Riffin Stolt.
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*
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IX^^DeBoeri .. .ai <

866 ;
Biyvsofs 1 to . jTnliaae n J

S3. S e Hand Press 61* WeT^n * *
.

1 jj4 ?r SI Gctfaw 2lud w. Oiteltmlefn •

1 J>7 !Kar.iu ' KXj- W. HoMJnss -

630 Pres Bread . 1Z0J W. Deep •
. .8 -

rmcH
elss franal ' " •

S7 Sodet-':- - •

1^35 , Sulnr : *..’•s:
’

J 4 ! Swlai Ak Res •*

1^75 • UnUI Winter -
aM0!Sdwi3«Tfc«seH#

;8fl . Jto,f La WOche A

,
GWTriwhone 4WJ Jdmli -4

2XM f,S«itePtC«^^

j _. • . :£

BRUSStLS
'
‘^fi.

(i® Btftlas frana>
“ -•*

4,1 . , t-.-uiiU
7 M2 «Mo'Goti«9.
5,»J , Vita
J-410 teUw .

.
2.90J j <|c Gen BatmM'f'^

:“i foreign Stock lndei
4.00

1

••• -«»

•?«! Yester. Pm. —

—

,
m Hfati . .ry

• Aluminium
.'0X0 : Brawn Baycii
127.73 [CLU-Geisr Reg
12S.«0 Clto^leivv 8r

'

S35XJ SctateHrKred
H».niEtec»rowalt
«X3[FlK(ter

.

Hljj «oi Otomteg
[Neslte Ocd
iR?afedranc*
Sctert Bkvnj

2.15' ,
1.90 lAited

1X3 AssW Goa
ISO Electratal
jgFanl
IAS Jneu-BM
1J3 'Hotatan

2.45

TOKYO
Un Japanese yen)

117 Nippon OH „
j!® Steel Ccrp 13o|PartS

f 5
ob,

.
Co,f ' ZJCOrSrdner

II? j

SumHomo Ctam 106 dTokyo In)

•Amslrrdam
.

: Brussels
iFranWort . .

FLmUon (30)
FUmdon (500)

3so!lmiim

Yester.
dare

v7.0

77J3
147.66

417.J
182.79
77.62
108-0

387JO

MU

&&££££ «l3Sfe-aeS2iC0i Mitsubishi Cnam 15$
8X0 MJhrtlsM Elec its

22-Co! Mlteuj.stuHvrlnd 154
1.70

j

Mitsui Mluiimelf 133
i Mitsui Co 425

Toshiba Eloc
Torar
Torote Motor-
Toro Kosrg

13S

152
710
274

34,20 mwts
4481.71 4X315 438A35.C4

.
TOw.-awJtaj

in .
mA 2343 ttf r

B.s^S
an
SLk

T,,?Pa' li **
SLtSS.35?*

Toronto

sZurich

1.40

3,954X00

SHOPWELL INC.
Olr. ules ... S >1.000.000 S60.aOT,OM
Nel Income ,. . 4265X00
5hare earns. . . 15c
A-lnctudlng S60.0CO extraordinary gain.
t-Hd loss.

* STOCK
Oitsehranh- FMs a 6-4

s-Sharrholiiers approved prcvloirslr do-
clarod 2 For 1 slock split, parable date
announced.
Mctoan Truck x .... 71 8-1

x-: ior 1 slock soli); approximate pay-
able dale, subfeci to approval.
Standard Shares x 5-25 6-2?

x-1.35 shares oF United Nuclear Fer each
103 stirs of standard Shares held.

6-

141

7-

1 I

7-15 i

6-151

6-

14)
6-101

7-

1

6-10

7-

33'

8

-

1/1

tiolMar

|(3

rS£

Listh*g of Prices for Contracts in Futures of Commodities

REGULAI
.

Alrco lnc Q .25 5-18

Am Standard O .25 5-25
Anaconda Co Q .15 5-1H
Apache Cora Q .125 +30
Bell Kowcl| Q .2) 5-17
BtloVs Stanton Q .175 5-26
Bums Inti Q .15 +9
Coll Indus) Q .50 6-10
Chamberlain JMFg 0 .14 7-16
Cleveland CIIHs 0 X75 6-1

Crum Fortier Q .15 5X5
Deluxe Check 0 .18 5-26.

D.me Mines 0 .20 6-37
Ronsl 0(1
Frucluuf Corp

Q
a

.15

.45

5-28
M

Gen Energy Q .10 5-21

GenOhio SBL Q .04 6.11

Bouid lnc O X4 6-1

Indiana Group Q .125 5-21
Inti Mining .05 + 1

iu mu Q .2125 5-17
Kwit Moore 0 .35 5-17

Natl Indus! Q .075 6-18
NLT Cora « .16 5 21

NibAm Philip Q JO 6-16
Republic Fncl Q Xo 7-15

ay
Jul

Scp
Drc
Mar
Mav

6-

7 1

4-24 'May

iin
J,j|

7-

30 sen

tw°«
4-301
4-00
7-30
6-15

6-10

6-7

B-31
6-13
82
6-4

6-30
6-15
6-9

6-30
4-1

6-2
’2

Mav
Jul
Aug
Sep
Nov
Jan
Mar
Mav

May
Jul
Aug
Scp
OcJ

Thursday, May 6 , 1976

WHEAT
Oaen High Inw Clov- Prev.

3.23 3.371/4 3-28 3X2 3.29ft

3.26ft 3.40 3J5ft 3.40 3J7
3.44ft 3.48ft 3.4J HBSft ,41ft

3 3-60 3X5Vi 3.60 3.57ft
167ft 3.70ft 3.67 3.70ft 168ft

CORN
'

2.73ft 2.75 2.7 Zft 2.75 3."3ft I

2.73Vj 3,75ft 2.74ft 3.76ft 2.75 :

2.69ft 2.70ft L69'/« 2JO 2x9ft
2J-tft 2X5 X3ft 2.64ft 164ft I

2. 71 ft 2.72ft 2.71ft 2.72ft 2.72 I

2.75ft 2.76ft 2.75ft 2.76ft 176
j

OATS
1J2 )J4ft 1J2
1.49 1.50ft 1.49

1.47ft 1.48ft 1.17

1.49ft IJOft 1.49

SOYBEANS
4.87 4.90ft 4.86
4.95 4.9B 4.94

5.00 5.D2 4.98’

5.05 5.06 5.02ft 5.Qfift 5.02ft
5.12 5.13ft 5.10 5.13 5.10ft
S.I9ft J.JI 5.17ft 5.21 5.17ft
5J7ft 5.2vft 5X514. 5.37ft 6.34ft
SJ3 5.33ft J-32ft 5.33ft SJJ

SOYBEAN OIL

'May
] Jul

Aug
Scp
Ocr
Dec
Jen
Mar
May

„ _ PLATINUM
Exchange

IS7XD 159.00 155J0. 15EJ0 168X0
161X0 157.60 161JO J59J0
1MJ0 161X0 ItaXCk lH-IO
)fi7J0 163.70 167X0 IfiSJOO
*69-0 166.90 170X06 M3X0

lTWfib 1.0,98

.59X0
161.10

163.73
169XO

1.54ft 1.57ft

IJOft ljOftl
1.4S 1.43 .Wav
IJOft 1.49 ft. Jul,

r5tei.

Dec.

4.89ft 4.35ft 'Mar
4.97 ft 4.93ft
5.02 4.98

SOYBEAN MEAL
Io9-S0 Irg.go 139.00 139.90 138.80

!«.M 141.10 UlJto i£5 Mr
!'« S t’f-SS J

42-30 ,J2.M i-ncolp^-
1<3-M 144.00 143.03 143.70 U3X0 IJln -

’44.00 1 44.SO 144.00 T44.C0 l43J0iAw.
146.40 146X0 145.90 146 X0 US.IQ'/ulv
•47X0 Mia :47.40 147X3 147X0100.

150.50 150.90 150X0 150.00 F5. Sales. 7M cortrads.— 150X0 150.M| -PALLADIUM
CHICAGO CHASH GRAINS J«te

Wheal—No. 2 sort red. J.I9ftn,
* ! S?' 5*12 If* «-» 4OX0

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 2.'gn *2*^" 43X0 43X0 43-40b 43X0
a relra heavy wwrr. ixoftn. |

“sites
4400 MM 44X0&

hS?
n
Ste°'

' 4-“-
B*- i*sr & &a ss iffi

te 3J7< «*
-BB |kiF

jJvlY- 3,285 3J3J 3,285 3X35a*™ M47
COPPER

Jw> '

S3*
Dec
Fob
Apr

5a |«:

LIVE BEEF CATTLE
«S.» «J# Life *L» 4!v
46.01 46.25 4S62 '.4L».^-«» 45.87 4527. 4R7«„
45X0 45X5 4X3*4148

IXOn.
n-Nominal.

KANSAS CITY WHEAT
3 -46 3.am nr.i 3.47ft

3-SVa 3X0 3X3ft

"ffl 2X7
j.76'A 3.74 176

45.25 45X5 4S3
,

<5-*B 45.66 4538 45

S

_ .-- June 6750; Aug SU2; XM
April li r -.

I Jwie 137®:' Aw
42.10 ^ 4682; Dec 2118; «h 9^; ahU

LIVE HOGS

® » «.» sajs Jaw
2-S 47X7 JftA.
46.W 44.SS -45. E0t

4JSS 42.95- 42.35
«L30 42X5 41.70 _

ii-5£
4)^7 in.

43X5 40X5 89.72 X9.

Jon
Jul

A”
Dec

3X2'A
3X8
3.66

3.74'

j

SUG4R
Cwifracf No. 17

i-S»!3X9
3X7ft
3.75VJ

No trades
Raw sugar, spot 1675 b.

Federal Reserve Statement

6X4, D«
7-6

I
J?n

7J0: Mar
jFAay

Jul

15.97 14.13 15.93 16.13 15.981
‘

«-i5 I
4.-3? W^W 16X0 16. 19 J M*.

16-22 16X8 16»lMJy
16X3 16.47 ILNIw.
16.43 16X8 16X9 Su
16X6 16.70 16.60

1

cm
16.65 16.75 16 .70

1

16.75 16X5 16X0
16.88 16.97 16.52 i

162P
I6JB
16.48

16.60

16.70

14.77

16.28

16X9
16.52
16-60

I6.‘5

16.73

16.90
17.00

Sales: 3,28.
nauxnlnaj

Contract No. 11

14X9 14.75 14J6
14.78
14.79

14X9
14.53
14.40
14.42

14X5

Mpv
Jun
Jul

Sep
Dec
^n
U»r
Mav

14.60
14X3
14.43
14.43
J4.rO
14.35

14.28

14X8
14.60

14.43

14X9
i4.r*
14.35

14.28

Cash Prices
COCOA

TV INDUSTRIES INC.
Otr. sals* .

.

Nel Income
Sham earns. .. «93t

. .
.
2aZ.aao.0OT

.. . . 13JOTXW
.. . a3.49

tor 2-fur-l start;

Year sales.

Net income
.

Share earns.

A—Adlusted
April 30, 1774.

* - \ DRIVER-KAURIS CD.

Otr.- revctiiMS .

N0( HB5 .

Start Jearas.

.A Agcr, f 139X00

$10,845X00
a 132X00

ioa

C
511.128X00

bl25X00
2k

on «rtinsulslnnent* 41, 'aw fi™1 '** cjnJIl.
B-NorIncome.
C-R«t«lrd.

_ • ENVIPOTECH CORP.'
Qtr. rmrtnws .... SlfaXCOXOT JIIUDMIOT

3,000X00 2X00X00

, 66c 59c
4X66X0 4,130,003

M'-aJ.Wto
1D.7C0XCO 6,900,000

_ TYM5HARE INC.
Qlr. revenues . .. *11X43,597 514,034,94a
Net income .. . . 1X83X92 *1,115X66
Share tarns. ... 39c ’ Jlc
HO. oj shares . . 4X41,213 3,763X13A—Induding 5100X00 la* credif-

WALTER E. HELLER INTERNart CORP.
Qlr. gross Income 578,880,001 $84,744X00
Net tnrane A 7X01X00 A7X41.0CO
Share ceres 63c 64c
-£***8.SB* dl«a»nflnuwtf OPer-

S*2-50® ^ 1.976 quarter and $315-MO tor 1975 quarter,

WIL5HIREOILC0. OF TEXAS
Qfr. revenues ... *8,291,000 56,84;,KM
Nnt income . J.2M-WXJ ixuaxui
Share earns, 20c lie

562X03X00 S58.1DU.XK. toanm BMnion, all member banks—
3.504,000 7.229XUi; SP+ilred

*S9C
217.200X09
8,100X00

az.14

spill Hid

(ralUtewet ttollanl
Daily Average* ter the weeks mded:

1*6*7 5, 761 (Apr. 28. 76J (May 7 75)-

reserves held, tndoding veult cash
Ejsskj l«Ndll reserves . . . .. ,

Loss: borrow!nos at Federal Reserve Banks ....
Equals; tree or (nrt tnrrmd) reserves . ..

Basic reserve oqsJtton, 8 malar New York banks—
EzCuss (dafldl) reserves
Bommliw al Federal Reyerve
Nat federal fundi Purchases ..,

Basic reserve serein (deficit) .

.534X17
JSX07

490
19

471

4.37a

(4,223)

534,254

34XU
R 149

42

R 107

3X44
(3X34J

Nti Jr^bror-

Sharf earns
No. ef stares
Year revenues
Nel incntnv

StHreearni. 2X5

Tolil loans adjusted

WKrhuciu cirrrm/- , <
,

Co»m*rdsl end fadustrlal loans*
WISCONSIN. ELECTRIC POWER CO. I'Jnited Slates Treasury sccwHfas

K- •• 516I,41S.O00. 5116,92?,COt) ra*-exe« t | setnrllier
tot income . T9J07X00 16.509X001 V ’"i«-i adUirtM
snare «n»s !XA 7Cc| Total time deanUs a^lutUm large**

1 i nr. Ini r or rfpAriM :

WEIGHT WATCHERS INTERNATIONAL
'

Ftedwal itesBVQ credit aotstendlno—
Government' and agendas:
Hrid mill loii

. f
Under repurtluse
Float
Oltwr Aiidv

Olhw (actors affedlns reserves—
Gold slock . .

.

'

Special drawing rights
.

Currency In drcuiatlon
Treasury aepuiij

Gmwnme.il SecurtHw held -far toroien central banks
(WadlteSdar llgutes) ...

„ 10 Molor New York Bank*
(Selected Balance sheet Items in millions or dollars: Wednesday flwresl

94.289
3.301

2X76
4X«

1IXP9
SCO

86.797

1.910

41.624

93,967
1,188

• 2,264

4X00

11X99
5W

86X43
6X61

45.384

lXOUn
2.-.

<4.l5n

•1315
7.42

.9JW
93ft
.1448

.1625

xe
.k«s.

43X0
43X5

53.19%
2.74ft

4X1
.1330

1.42

.91

W

.93ft

.1445

.1995

J6
. -li

43X0
-CL2S

Qlr. revenues
Nsl incomi!

Share earns
t-?0 6 mus. revenucs-

S6.843.0CO

840/00

_ 2ft
12X22,000

15.769X00
m.f'o

74C
10.616X04

U«w ortlRcates ef.dmnB
‘rnodoltert

61,711

34,199
9,469

7X03
24,119

•XSI
33,4*6

2X56

68X18
34,146
8.9*1

7.623
94.721

18.963.
23,369 -X
2J72

V
"*4

0wr
f

5lMxaa
>' l41US'H‘ m fa>«fa7s'« loans lo alHlleted cwnoania.

K-Re.iseil.

Thursday, Mar 4, 1976
'

(Woes In H. r. uniass oflwnujse nofadl

534,9261 .... . .
Mar 6 Mar 5

35.237 !

Wfteat, No. I red, OH., bo. S3.19ftn
3:1

1 Si"’ 2°- \ hu... 2.78«l

id Dais. No. 4, OH,, bu,....

277] t*®’
No - 1 Moil, au.

iSorbeans. No. I, yel., bu...

.
FWor. gUrfan. lb. nd . ..

164 Cot fee, Colombia, lb...— Cocoa. Bahia. Ih.

3.765 CoCDi. Ghana, lb

(2X011 Sugar, raw (world) lb.....'
Sugar. nw (domesltcl ..
Eggs, mod, dot

-u .. .

.

,! <9 'rticAiib.
.

80,923 Xteors, Joliet, prime ... .

-ioHot, dtoice...

3!a24j METALS
[Iren. Hn. o m|e-v . ten inw

1,49 i SS& Wn’ ?"»* -200X0
ffll'S**1, scrag, No. i heavy'

78r«SlP |,.s., delivery, ion . 87.00
8,960!Antimony, lb. ... i«

Platinum, Troy k. 165 ffl^ari

r.'.!
k
'. s*

• Quicksilver, 76 lb. fi«k. l3l‘lB

M AlomtaHim. Ingots, lb 44
74,549

1
Sliver, H.Y., Troy, ot 4X8

39,910 Tli, H.Y., lb. . 53^
7nw

|ZrtK' to21"11' • J7

74J6Q HISCfeUAHEOUS
Wool* lb.

. 1,775
30X7.J Robber, 2 No, , sundart

rlbsmcked slwol, lb.

-
1,443

Hides. Ugh! cows, (b, .

.Gas, tan-, dr gal
. ! . mi. "a 7 >u,

IMoodr*; Cammodity indw

l’-ril

MOJO

87.00

1.5*.

165X0
./Oft
-23 •

131.01-

.44

4.347

3.6222
J7

May 86.70 83.24
Jul 82.70 *4.10
Seo 77J0 79XS
Qk 71.90 T.40
Mar 68.50 70.70
May 6 TJ0 6L9I
Jul 65.60 66JB
Seo 64.10 65X5

Sales 1X54.

si.re

82X0
77X0
71X0
68.70

67.00
65.60
64.10

14.75

14.7*
14.79
UJ9
14X0

nl4.47
PI4.44

M4.42

81.15s
84.1BS

79.2£s
73.40s
70. 70s
68.701
64XSi
65.053

14X5

68.80

69.10
67X3
70X0
71-53

74X0* 71 XQ
74.:0s- 72X0
TSXto 72X0

14X5,
14X8
T4.2S

KUlotf
14.14

15.78
82.10

T7.21

71X0
63X0
64.91
65.15
63.60

-2re
•S-J® w-a x.a 7i.6as

V-f* 'e -30 72.00;
71-40 72.90 71.20 72.Wh
72.40 74.00 72.20 74.DOs
72.70 74.20 72X0
73X0 74.80 7110
73.70 75X0 73.70

Sal«: estimated 8.800.
osettllnd.

GOLD
Now York Commodify Exchango

100 Irnr gun c-wtradc
127X® 129X0 176.70 m.aSs 12B-3Q

130.60 127.78

132X0 129X0
133.20 130.00
134X0 131JD
WS.9B 132X6
136X0 134X0
176X0 135.60

Apr
Jun
JnF-

130X05 129X0
13U8S 130.68
132.70s 131. Bfl

133.90s 133,10
135X81134X0
136.50s ias.ro
137X0* 137X0

Spot accra ?4ft.
s-sotlling

EGGS (Shelh
Chicago Marumiie Exchange

M.7S J2xS 50.7B bSl.OS cn

t9.io 447.H aH*
51.00 -SI. 50JB 50X0 50.9S

g-as Jos 5^'aaa‘S^
54.25 34.» S4J5.S4^n«S

,
57M 57.95 5 S Sfl

n-H
l0s:

i
«* 580:

J,
Dn« IW; Jul 25r0; Srp .132.- Nev 2; Dec 18.

Open Inletml: jftv 148,- June 703; jBf
19j Aim 1j Sot 373; Nov HM; Dec 3Si

Mar
Jun
Jul

Jog
Sep
Nut
D«

Jul

Aue
Feb
Mar
May

128.63

129.70
Dec 131.10
Feb 132.40
Agr 123X6
Jun 134X0
Aug 136.00 .

Mtas!_ etitffiated 2XKL
s-salliing.

N.Y. SILVER (5X00 tray ot)
WOOL

Norredta
0”™ HW ^Oda

QUO 449.00 437X6 448.80s 440X0
443X 454X0 443.DO 453.7ft 4410}

<52-S0 **1.905 453.10
4S5J0 46i.5) 455.70 464.70* 455LM

462X0 470X0 462.00 470X0* tflx*"*» 4S7.« irSarioxo
472X0 40.00 472X0 411.9ft 472.701
ARXQ 485.0 4080X0 487J0S 478X0

Prei*

FROZEN PORK 0EUJE5

^37? 2-S 7S-« 75.00,
/J-75 73,75 73m 73 4?
0.00 W-40

j. 62-95 BariffS«Sra fty

FobW; ^BjSS:'

Mar
Jul

Sen
Dee
Jan
Mar
May
Jul
Sen __
Sales MNmalod 12X00. -

MrttUttg.

ORANGE JUICE (Frozen CsntstftaM)

'

Own High Low Dose Prev,

»a g.00 baxo '

58.15
WXo jgjs 59X0

6J.70 66X0 60X5 6B.9B

«S S-S- K!-
45 b6L”

62.90 62X0 M;P5 bS2X0

2569 ;- July aiaftag?*

0; July 0. i . .
-

Open interest: June 4621 -i jfcfrAug ajl*; Ots 1224TDnlE
**rtl 129; Jurta 31; July fi. 5

FEEDER CATTLE

A« J4-M 43.80«« ASX5 -44.40

Del aMOO 43X8 44X5 42.75
. „ 44.00 44J0 43X0 4UI

^irtesr Mar 64; Aug 37 ; SapJjT^*

llT^rm^L W> ^
• if. Oct 1118; Nmr 257. C

-

;-i

ICED BROILERS ji'j;.
"jart of Tra»‘vj»

41.70 41XS 47.65
42.70 42.85 42J8
42.45 42X5 . 42JS

61X0 40.90
39X1 39X0 ?9X&
.5,-g »•» 77JO CM
38X0 M W 28 50

b-BId; ;-Asked; ifitau

May
-ten
Jul
Aug
SOT
R«
Jon -

May
JnF

5m
NOV
Jan

59X5
61X0
62L40

62X0
SUM 300.

MM.
COFFEE

b-Bid; 0—Asked; n-Nom|nal

POTATOES
N.Y. Moron! lie Eycpann,

134X0 132X0 134.20 bl33 40
•30-45 13L45 tSxybw S

129.46 129X0 HMBlfiS
125X0 125X0 hl2SX6 127X0!

sm- ir
1 W-* ww biaxS biifcm5

i Mres aS?
,WJI

132.40

130.45
127.40

125X0
12140 153X0

Parano snot n-IJS.
b-2l“, n-naralnal.

• LUMBER
OilcaM MnreantUg tartan* :

ljU.l° 14(3
,js9xo 159.90 lasib li
WSX0 166.80 163.20 l6ft~?
J67-90 168X0' 1A6X0 14^

Sates- T\M ws> ’<^Satei. May 77,- 1M0 .

Mty
Jul

Sp?
Nov
Jm

May
Jut
Od
Die
Mor
Mar
Jul

Oct

SEW YORK COTTON EXCHA«*V •

Cwrtd No. a ^

65-

30 65X0 63.95 64 3
66X1 66.35 64.S 6J.»5

66-

25 64X0 65,05 *A^i
,64.75 64X4 63.”
6JX2 ,65.10 64X3

65J0 <4.9# bSJJi:
6SJ0- 65^ 65X0- UA9|9

-W . 64.75 Stn.,364.75

W5t

LONDON METAL
- (In PtWads sterling ggr'i

J6»

417.1

3450

XJT*
IMar

mu Nn
,J»I4 fiar

X4 - ,Aw
X 1 fAav

'.’IM
813.1

Omtn
g.a
5X3
<X3
3.09

8X0
5ai«: mIU.
b-bid

High
9.73

SX’

7.09

B.45

Los
9X0
5X3
f.35

7.05

1.27

Clsso

c.ro

5X5
6.47

b7-2

5

3.4J

Prr.v.

9X3 ' May
5X9 Jul

6.:',S»
7.03' Nov
«.?4 %-n

Mai
: Alar

PLYWOOD
]

Chlugo Beard of Train - ••

Ifi?" Hl-fJ MJ-S3 lflJB 152.03

854

15i!» 159X3 LT7;»!ISP.M 159JD .57.40 IST-.'I 1

7“' —
' irxo IS9X9 f

*'** 0ars ' c2
Sao)

.
,.mi a XSS :-. ®l

Forward 178

So«
•'

Forward

Spot . .

Forward

swr .

fiVMUd

270 '•’’2JT-- 2g <fa

W:”**?*
4,TJQT##>W _ .<«# .*5. .

*

; 4S2; ® S ^

11
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=S8*4
\W‘, Over-the-Counter Quotations

1 TwniaM1
, may 4. i*« v.

D13

o. -si?. Sti in Bid

.

IRK BUS HIM CM. '

Quotations supplied through NASDAQ as of 4:00 P.M. Quotas do do! include retail markup, markdown or commis-
sion*. Volume represents shares that changed ownership during the day. Figures include only transactions effected
by NASDAQ marfcwf-maknrs but may include some duplication where market-makers traded with each other.

FOREIGN SECURITIES
. lin y.s. Dontr si

Cmlimibwhv
CaitTMDf?
CenlVtPSvcl.36
Cimfuryl«t Z*
CbHOOrkuMM

Stein Bid
100s Bid A'Acd-'ChO.
.... Jft t‘i
. ... X 31%
54 imWs,....

.* « 4ft *% >1
e» -«'J *ft(-hemp Parts. li zM as. <=-4

Cli' r" United .3* 3 Sb Aft -

ts?v sESm# * »b
i^r* > immiv-40 ii * a%..r..
’>q-iE5S» • in r* TA. ft
SSta tecdMnn - m r rt. •.»

'iSwcrD* 157 54'm MV* < %
7 «% T7Vr,....J£;-"d'«C«0

bid
C:-•.-line.;

7 15% 17VJ,....
71 3 v* 2%. r,
57 MV. 14b- ft

ClwmpProd.tO-
ChumntaJJt
CharlRBLabJHe
ChanmngShoR
ChartHcuve
Cltathamuia.l?
OiaflemOrvs .7*
ClwIPlerra _Uion‘fdCiKW.72
OnsIdtanM
Oitmw.ll
CMSnfctrai f.<0

ChrlstnwiInc.lSe
OTtemSeCiJArI v.» nc. * a* »’< i"** * l uui^nxc*..

ffaJaoEMlMft .47.tt.-dft
|

Church'.FCn.
vjftr inNCasUO-...- *?• *31* j; ClrniFfnl 840
-i^wCeJS* » 4ft 4ft* y,J CJrcteincShl.

iint.ISc
>.** .me .30 .... »b

MS 31 31ft
3» l*ft 17

tc.tje . * iu Vi

•.*. *‘r
t H.

KScverafit 46 3 3ft- ft
,tUrt».C6e 76 WiWi. ft
f^hure 12 Aft 7ft

iS ». 'teoh.UH 34 lift lift

,
aeon85 It *ft . ft

Ip& • 42* ft %+ ft
cVi /wM.40 5 T7ft lift

ifiwfy 45 .2'* 3ft --ft
?;?; Vjmsai 2* 4ft 5ft

uitottb n 3!* 3ft- ft
r ,.v- m««cil 33 J 3ft .,
ss.,1- sd3*3o y.i • --*i Cotonv Foods
'* afK5.» taw Mft 34ft «- ft CotumbiaCorp

fcVwJ4 77 * 9ft -

iCoreJJt- 12 ri ie%* ;J.ttJfe • 14 4ft 5ft...;.
.J^Miure f VA 3ft

?tnm&3S 134 9% -0%. ft
5 _ ''V-^rQSWtm- m 10%Wtt

‘ lejm 4 »% •%..*.
», * Cjfc/ tear - 117 lift lift*- ft

5 3ft 3 -.--ft
^l^ScPen a 20tt2i

,-*+tt
•
"* t ^,'ittinn 34 7tt itt-* ft
-1 VT'^rtOam V lib Wh

r^ SSSS 3 Si#
•if*, nc ;

;
s 1 Me Cel

• „di«cpse

it iry. itft
3 «u lift,....
» 3ft
^ 32ft 35ft..:..
10 * ft!
2 Sft W.....

77»-
6 »3-i Wft- ft

iBLabJKe 13 TTi ie»- u
10 W.a H’-J
It MV. 27 ft

imMIg.n id m 13ft
tnOruB.W 17 aft 5 * '..

31 U Uft- »«
- - M TJ'i M' i

CL-am w 7 9>, w. s - \j
W'.ll 6 lift
(clroo I.<0 55 as fcft* |

ivilnc.lSe 34 U Ilia- 'i
iS-el.Mr 0 121 111- '-I

v.FCn^aj la zeijri* n
nIMb 1? I4ft.II . ....
ncshijvc. u i4ft is -

is r> f'i
24 sr 31ft* ft
I 71-. 2|?a* *#

lL‘Mlala .11 1PA 30ft
37 7 31i- ft

•a? TlSi EP,- >«
23 7 Tift- »»

.....* 3ft 4
3 31 37M 1715 ICft*. ft
zs n m>* y,W 111* 17

ftConsJD 3 tjb 14ft
:on» • 43 34 3Sft* *7
nRaifietn 74 tti Sli*

-7 3rS 4 Vi. -.ft
4 12ft 1».
9 7ft 7ft...-.
SC Ift Oft
3 7ft *ft

• 4 law 13*4- U
..... 23 2*ft

>. im uft....
_ I 371ii 30 ....
Tftt»J0 . 30 » *ft- U

. 70 1BV Uft- -a
. 47 3ft aft* ft

ifKfiC«ft 4a
-
“4ft S»/4- '<

.41 Eft Oft- ft

, .
34 16ft life'. V,

Console- 11 5ft 6ft- ft
EISV5.lt It 7ft .

Orctd<al~
aniKUiiiAs
OiZcmUIIJB2
.Clwv JL'MIola
aeveTr RITy
CJeveotkCoM
ClmwCorp.aO
CoastCatamarn
CobeLalH
CocaBKoLAH
IcocoBIIoMl. 74|
Cocstnio.MA.3Di
ICoctBUoCemao
CodexCWp^H
ICoherenRaifietn
Cdem«nMCH|
[CotonCatCnSval

Conufiacolnc
CMt|Orgme^0
Cornl ShearMU
C0RWtlN&l.<7
CornwfTefPaTa
Conratl Thosjo
Commun ind Ja
CemmunProe
CofTUwehenCtrt
CamwscanInc
ConvulAul.Hle
comoutConsole-
ComoutEiSV5.lt
ComouferHelWk ' * It Sft Sft- ft
ComouierUsam 5 1*6 4ft

-evtce5S -21 ISk73ft- ft

-S50B 4 4ft

, Srn.lSb 3 6ft TA
htyjaalB 55 .3'. 31-....,.
Wluih amlush -U an 30ft 31ft - ft

!'' > r I.ie ;

••TVs
,
iC-40a

i tnFd

t'i7, itflal

_;*c- urePtf

-r&sr :

ass**
•

.>^lp52a'
?; '3.rf
-.Jr'; nA.tO
~--r Sr J1J4

37
'14 29h 21 ft- *i
4 3ft 4ft* ft

8 V::::
a i% i%
12 3>.a 2*1... ..
«4 « lb
23 10ft 10ft- ft
l» 3*1 4 .-ft
5 4 4ft - ft. I

49 lift lift
.30 16 ,.Uft
2B Hair** ft
5 17 . 32ft- ft
5 Qft 13ft
I ITS 1311

t lift 1P1- IS

ComiMrtrvisn Cjr
CotreJianlnc
ComtechLahs
Comlenlne
CoimcolRd-
ConnNalC«SZ40OMfetnl
CoMuWatlJtb
ContConv-TEa.lt
ConflMaU Prods
CMtWeslInd
ContranCoro

I' ComwdCorp^Oe
CoonAdB.We

••CesjuinaOlli
CoreoincJ2
CordisCwp
CorneliusCo .32
CornwaiEtndtJO
COIMilOctroi iUr
Courier Co J2
Cousins Prao
CradrfTerrvJt
Crawford Col JB
CrayResearch

exiles' 120 7V4 rv* ft f. Cross Co

r
'ii

x'-M.im .....

CuUumcos^H
Curtta-BimA.SO
Conte Natl^4

Davtn7Aalll.20a|
OeanFoods.H
Dcbroti Corp .OSl

DeMIntOU
DrtMartrP'VM

it aJIOt n 3ft 4ft CrwnpE
— 50 ^... Oft 10ft..... CuIlumCffi

. (Lhb ' 12 « VS-Mi, CurlkxBvmA
• ..... itftU ..... CdrtteHoH^i

--,.-.*0 • A^Oft ira..... . 4CveWron.Cp

' is 20ft 2i ; .. bonwimt-To
-•*•1150 ..... (ft . Aft. .... DflrtDnrg.13

' Smalts* M 3% J%...r. D»MCflrd.».
• ^ TItk «U Sft- ft OalK Design L
• ^ Jet It*, sir 35 -.ft Da Ia ICO Coco

ltd lift lift. DalapolntCor
V~.. 11 7ft t + ft.

; : mw.- 32 13 13»
Bit Hi

j. •- dePh 736 30ft 40ft- ft
.
' i.lte - 71 2ft 3ft.;...

> »Sd ' 32 2- 2ft...- -
' =-: 23 2IVS 22ft- ft DeLowChee*
1

: . --tteJO T22 « «ft.i... • DefwdFuni JK
.->.*• -20 13 «ft DeriSkiMInl.
- . - *eEl » 5ft 5ft- ft Deny Rl Est J

. ... s6j<4 . 29 < . Aft* ft OelrexChem.i
- f>n . i

: I 7 7ft...:. DetCanTunU
J- .z> I aft- ft Dl«mostlcDa
'S5e 2 n't llsi.%... DiarmnCoal -•

..' a9-..W4 -ft ft DIamCrysSff.
5 101 13ft 14 DianioruflidCi

... jA 2 lift lift Dtom
t .. Vtt 40ft 41ft* ft Dlhre
di-HT t Pi Aft- ft DEijHttconsiC

.< 1J2I a.‘lift 12 DinnerBel iFd
,« 7, Hi : DhcounNY 6.1

-yi-'. oSss^STw.W 7 ™ ?£ DOnwlnJndSt

Sb i iw gm-sssi*
124 > 72 U 13ft RS?dS5*?G^

? * m ft
' DtKSiMsto

. • W is m 74v5:"i: SS5SS5?
. V-.. MM-.» d>ft

37 5 S’A*’ia v.i rt* 'i
40 lift 10*4- ft
31 r . r-%
i s-i Hi......
1 20 31 ..

14 55- St - ft-
.... «7Vj 10 '

-00 13ft 1JJ4 . 4,
17 lift left * ft
2S ‘a 5ft
2 I Ift
3 10ft 11 V.-... ,

322 25ft 25ft- ft
29* 13ft W>4- ft.
3 1714 11*4.....
a 22 24

32 tft tft* *a.
j... 7ft *
44 Oft

.... S 5ft
3 2ft 2%

25 Ift
... Oft 10ft 1- ft
114 1K4 19ft+)ft
14 15 15ft
,..• 4ft 4ft;....
IB Oft 10ft
t lift »
3B 16ft 17ft 4. ft
13 Ift VH-i ft

'740 22 ' 23ft....'.
-.17 lift 12ft....'. .

S 7 7ft- ft
Design L»b 25 tft 6ft- ft

DtlalSiCoCP 115 OS pi.....
OalapoIirtCon* ' 224 Wit 41 +4ft
Datascop6Conj‘ . 12' 73% Mft-1

S* 37 - M -2
21 22ft 23ft- ft

v.vK .- 4 J2*/« 13 - ft
DedsnData Com 2M:lft‘Z -ft
DEKALB Ag .70 M3. 34 35 + ft

3ft 4ft
Oft 10ft

DataVtmilvUI '21 10ft 71
DeKacAIrtlnTBirr » Sft 5ft

•• S5e

Delt«Airtin7Bwr
DeLweOteck.72
OetwdFum 3)5e |
DerranMInl^ol
Denv Rl Estate
OetrexChem .«

DetCenTunt.it I

Diagnostic Dalai
UamonCoal >Ma
D1amCrysStt.lH
DlamondvlCDl
lam$hofEl. 15^

DIBretiBrosJO I
DigHdComcCon
DinnerBel IFd.48
DtecounNYtooe
orstdbvcs Iocs .

DhconCruClMela
DotutetCarp
DollarGenl.OIrl
DOmalnlndSD
Donaldsonlnc.70
DonovanCosJOa
Dorchester &as
OguohrtvSr.IsbJ
DowJenesla

j

DownsGontmunl
DoyleDaneBe .9*

i Sft 5ft
4» 0x3**- ft
3 6ft VJ*
9 57 St - ft

2 tV, 7ft
1

• 7 T3ft lift
2 IZVj 13ft
It 7 t + ft
52 7ft I ft
9 17ft law
55 3ft 4*5

... 49ft 50*A- ft

... 16ft 17ft.....
It 3^i 3ft
1 Ift «V>

t4 41ft 43ft-

1

6 4ft 5 - Vi
- 3 171- 11
MB «V 0 - V.
t -Ml Wk

24 aft tft
2 26 26b

... 5 A .....
34 » ^2tft::.;.'

Sis in Bid
loos Bid-Asked Cho-

r sft 6>„. i,

3 34ft 34
23 aft 0
13 f.i .Oft- 'V
H 6ft 6ft

1J 14ft . , .

.

s r.« 3 .

2k » 30ft * Vi
31ft 3Jft

7 12ft lift
12 6'-. 7
V 7ft 7ft

33 1ft I ft
-2 7ft
7 1ft f
1 II lift

71 S’. 5ft* *v
I lift II

170 lift 17ft
7 4 6ft

21 11 17
aft oi
6

2 59 61
HO 5ft 6ft
JOI >7 17ft* ft
10 10ft 11 - ft

236 lift lift *2ft
13ft Mtt

>5 aft H
It Ift Oft
27 4 4<V- ft
111 73V. 23ft- ft
30 . 5*4-6

..... Oft OH
19 Mft 16ft

...:. O'.'V 10ft
T30 7ft 1*4

it lift 12ft- V,

36 3ft 4". - V.
13 4H 4ft.....

ZSO U Wft
10 lift 13ft* ft
24 ift 7*/.* ft
-3 14ft 14ft.....
42 WM lift- ft
2W Oft 91aw ft
22 at 19
75 17*-j lift
16 * 6ft- ft
7 1 l-ft

125 lift lift* ft
3 Aft 5'.- ».

I 12*4 15 V. + *a
I«V lift... ..

£ 10ft 11'.

•3 lift 11 * ft
ISO I'

i

Oft
1 lift 12 * ft

12 17 It * ft
I 4ft TVi
5 m 7H- h
1 4H 4ft....

.

> 2ft 3Vh
10 14V9 17ft- •<
It 13ft Uft
1 40 41V*

-Oft 10H
57 Oft io - ' ;
22 Hi Oft* ft
16 lift 17ft*- I'.

22 AV« 4' j

7 lift 1?
AS M 14ft -1
1 I«k lift
0 15V 16V*. ft

.... I* IS
12 IV.a.WIV* H
4 4ft- 4ft

.... *Vr 9V*
5 9*A 10
5 Oft 10 + H
7 14ft HU......

SB V, IV
I2 KM 17ft- ft

KogarProp. lie
KossCarp.17e
Kratps
KruegerWA.66
KunhnanCDJlta

Ht In Md

:

IO0S Bid AWed Chg.

-J ifSP:::::-
1

i Ttt a*v... .

11 22V, 13ft- >.i

17 12ft lift I

Tsv Ift '

3U 41ft 42ft* ft I

230 4ft 4ft
4J7 lift 33 *!ft ,

14 14*i IS
72 15ft l$V(
21 Ki IV

IV m
104 37ft »ft- ft
3 19ft 30U
J Ift 2ft
* 23ft 23ft
4 4ft 9ft* ft
t 3ft 4ft + ft

17ft lift
16 10ft 11V.- ft

117 7ft 7ft- ft
4 A tft
4 7ft Ift

II 19'. 20 - ft
7 » 4V.
3 1ft 1ft-
25 10ft lift* ft
5 13ft Mft- '*

17 2ft 2*.
7 7b 3ft
70 lJC. lit.* ft
1 7ft 7i* - ft

II Oft 9H
55 11V m*,* ft
39 Ift 71a
2 Kf i lift
23 17V IIV* I'a

15 13 lift

OttlOft
ID« 7* . 7ft

Ift fft
1 8ft 9V,
5 OH Oft

Kustom Electron 2ft 3
LMF Csrp.20 Ift 4»i
LTV CnTtwt 55 ft V.LTV CnTtwt
Lai BovChr.40 .

LtdedeStll
LakeStasPowi
LancisfCotnv.tl
Lancet nc.Ha
LaneCoJOt
LiwmFtBjV*
LawvmProd.14 .
Lawterchrai.14
LearPetrel 5
Leeway Met
LegoPlatl.lS
Le.ltronCorp
LibertyHemes
LlberfyNaNI.M .

LilChernoFdS JO

55 ft U.
.... 10 110
45 lift 19ft* ft

.... IDft lift* ft
73 15ft 16ft* V
13 21ft 24

.... 25ft 36ft
225 Kft 16ft
.... 2l'.i 23
31 II lift
4 Sr. (ft
71 16ft 17*i* '»
17 17 12ft
17 4ft 5ft- ft
27 V, 3'k

.... 27ft 39ft.....

MisdtcrCom 3
MKsVaiGtsija sw steak 7
MrsSmm»P.74 j
MooemMer.gw 205
ftteewmsaerchwl 14
ModularCamSvs 13
MopotCoro^k n
Mafeatnc I
MonlqrlCola.Ole 16
Moore Corp 1.33 31

Moore Sam .70 3
Moran Brea
MorrHoolnc.ua 63
MHUnuwam^aa li
rteinee PmoM .

AWtakCorp 139
MoiUnlDd.lt 5
MHCtu&Am.lB 3
Mueller Paut.M 7
Multimedia J2 6
Mvefilnd.12 33
MylanLabs ... .

nuj Coroa
NaChursmlLOSi 13
NarraoCan.SOe
NamanFam.ltee n
Nat By Prod 1.26 I

NalConvenStr 4
ttaidstaComm 29
Nat Dale Cere II
Hal UDertv.l7e 24
NatMlnaSiC.lt 35
NM-urnmn tj
NarAdeRlEs.I7« 22
Haunt Bro I
NoedhmHarD.40
Naiten Thomas ... .

Neidraoena.lOe .. ..

NewAmFdLTIe 15
NJ HalGaal.3S 1»
NewPennErpJt 14
NewPlanRII.M 2
HewedCot.50 *
Nicotetlrwlrum 6
Nleisen A.44 68
NlalMn 8M 13
NaMHIV Homes ID
KoMeAttll -4Qb *3
NoiandCo^4 T
Herd Resrcss 3

5H in BM i

lOfc B<d Asked Chg.
j 4-i 4H....,
S 12ft 13ft
7 3H J'.i

7 lift 17' «
205 lift lift* ft
14 lift II -ft
13 9ft Hn » 31 - ft
1 16 I7ft ....
(6 * 6H
31 47V it'.* * Vi
2 MB I5H
. JU 4ft

63 31V Sift* ft
II 4'V M* ft
.. lift lift

119 I5H 16 . ...
5 23ft 24 .. ..

3 VU 2ft

7 12ft 13V,- ft
6 lift 10b

73 4ft 5H- ft
.

.
1ft 2ft

... 6ft 7Y.
13 4b 5*.'.- ft
... 6ft 7ft

I 5H r«- ft
I II If.*.. ..
4 0 Ob
29 4»k Pa* ft
It 6 51 *

24 4ft SI*
35 li". tt - ft
13 lift JH*
22 3b 4ft- ft
1 SV 6

... t Aft

. . IK j" ll'i
. . Oft ID * ft
15 9 ID
tl U'.’, 15V * V
14 Aft 7ft* ft
2 15*3 17
* Oft 10
6 10 Hft

68 2QH 21ft- ft
13 Mfe 2BH- ft
ID S’-* 4ft
13 74". as1..* ft
I 21ft 22 -
3 fi Id

prrJoninjCK.^
Primeimt
ProcessSvsiena
ProgratrHSRem^

PulaflU FumMur
Purrtsn^enHen

Quaker CnemM
Quality)mint

.

ftPU ln^W°
RinaUCcm.TO*
RmiMiicwn
RutMinjtt

Redkeiw.abs.i0e

PeUd Iml-Mb
Research l no
ReserveOilMln
Pewehlnc.44b
Re. Plastics JO

Sh In BM
ICOsBMAsked Cl*.
46 31ft Uft* ft
12 9ft 10ft* ft

1 |ft a:::::

...* k'&zz
13 If* 30ft..,..

... ! 14* u':::
9 30 # 41 . * ft

37 4J- 3ft- *a
4 lift 14,
4 S'i ift* 'a
at Aft 99k- ft
3 II lift

S.£'14^*7-
A WS®:::::
3 » 9>
3 Mft 22b - 'ft

§ *£JCJi
14 37ft 39 - ft
2 I* a 9V

.... tft 9
RexPrecIsiui 32 3 V., 10ft... .

RtviTMfa.1.40
RoaOMiyEim^a

BoffilHBurd.S2
Bwb WTI PTwrTTI

RosoaKhcpJeb

RoairFurn.Gt
RoysterCo AOe
RuckerPtiar JSe

SHIP BtO
IOOS Bid ASHHtChO.

7H UH*'ft» aft v* .- ft

f,S

a 'ad

?3f
S 14 Mi* ft

t-ft **.«- H
*s an ift
79 1ft Vi,
21 4ft aft... .

2 4ta 4»i

l
33 W'r IS1.*. ...
•a T-; »ft... .
J’ Pd SV. . ..
a 10 It * ft

133 J 3b* H
I lift 12V

An5la*5flAjjJ2e

611 hi BM
1003 BM AskrdCM
so? Sft a-i.«...

IS® rf I liy
BrakeoHillP J2a I 4ft OH* '.i

BulHstteldUie « lift 12ft

*

BurnuhOM M3 ft
Canon IncJft II 3T.. 3Frt-lft

h%£r£'*'t -x
ap®ris

C«dFieMv> Sae 40 t?ft JWi-
Uft ji

JIK5?JSSs!iir i4i •;

MSiskS
m

£

Ms In Bid
loo* Bid Asked Ch*.

MineraldeSJ7* .Hi _2V.--
lAlteik Co^Oe
HIpponElecJfe
PaiaMMndl J*0
PtwiipsCtoetan

... a»H- y, .

I »"• Itja- 1*

,72
RartiDHianjUe 247 V,
sSSEftSSoke "l'ji ia

A
layt-'jt'

TokWMrF.Ce 4 00

fca |v. knsal E.lfti I.Mr

s 1
.* 5

*4,5 tl

7 B*&

I BBBBg <Wt
BANKSAND S&L's ; ?

20 4 S’ . 46 - ft
4 I3"3 Wi
3 Aim 71,

245 7ft I

- 7 »3'* 15'
J

-"ft

S A,* Jy
712 10b flft
364 3ft 4ft* Va
.... 5b 6ft
S4 » I

Nordslrmlnc.56 311 lift 19ft
NorCaroNGl
NWEvrOURTim
NoreasIPel J5
HorSltBncp.40

W IP, 11*.

0 20b 31',
II 13ft lift* <a
16 tft Tl

NonttrD Klng.ca Ota lo>>. n - ft
KwnNalOas.lo a I * Fi.

Umll« stores
Lin Broadctstg
LincnTaiTefUB
LindberoCD-M
Liquid Air J5r
LinuIdTrons JOa .

Lllrmlxinc
LoctiteCD.Oi
Logtcmtnc
Lone5larBr.l0a
LonovwFlbre?
Loomte Co.Mr .

LaLdOttExoB
Loutevt-Ejal J5
LwlsvOEpf
LowesCo,.15
LvdaUInc
LvndenTransnrt
LyanMeral.SOa .
MAT AMuInLOi
MBASSOC.

3D 29 30 * ft
96 16 It-'m* *'•

5 36b 27V
a 14V lib* '
6 30b 31ft- li

.... 71. Ift
1 3ft 4!i* V
« lift 10ft* la
10 31m aft- Vm
13 Ift Oft- ft
3 170 300

.. . Pi 5ft- ft
31 aft ift
2 14U 15V
22 31 'A 32ft
60 43ft 44ft- l*

.... Ift 0*A
10 V/t IV/*

.... NKw lift
1 7ft |H

.... 2ft 3ft

NwsmFfaiCnJCb
NwtnFinlliw
NwsrPubSvcl.70
riwsTSPtCem 1b
Ho*eflCorp^8
Nuclear Dvnam
Nudeartwcs,17e
OakHMISnort.Tl
OceanDrEm. 30
OceanEmlor
Ocean OIIACiS .

Decanter Ini.OSe

4 Ob io>.
... 3ft 3ft
I 17ft IHi* 1,
1 11 19

7i itia mi* ft
74 ift 7 * ft
47 Ift 3b* ft
0 Ift Ift- ft
35 30 30b... .

35 Ift Oft- ft
... MV IS'i
It 11 11*

OtfSftrLoolSI.IDi 374 21 ;
* 22-** ’a

OPHvvrA6ltirl.lt 31 36 26=*
OfuoFerroAl .UD 3 I9V« 3)".
0.1 shale Carp 513 5’* 5ft... .

CHvmoimBrw.SO t 37 31 ... .

0.1 Shale Carp 517 S’* 5ft... .

OivtnoliBrw.tO I 11 B ... .

Omaha Natl 1.50... . 16% lib. . .

OptetCorp a ',1
OdHcjI CNMLt. 9 9b
Oreincome, lie 13 12ft 13
OrrpFreeiDrys 5 F* 3ft* ft
OregonPCmM 13% lift
Orton Research JM J I

W 11 12 MFY IrulJM

'•a-.fi Sv« HKSSSS*

,

uacmtmtmcal 156 1ft 2V......
1 IMCf CORinWIHt 3*2 7ft lb
MFY lndJ4 I 6ft 7U
MGF OH Corn 4 Pi 5ft* ft

y " ki-
it - -

.-a. : -p.*. =

%. '
..•

.'S'S-ffi: BSSS5SS? w. n> ?
1 3 *«"•:: .goBSB^-a i *As:r
r ssssssses* *..«*-*&

^ "SSBSffiS 8' ? j:::"
—*•* .” «?*'•••- DurihM -Co 1.12 -...: Vf* Bft- Vr

hZSS&St

? ' 399 2ft 3'6’* W
re-M.li 50 *831* 14ft..:..

• 31 35V.26V
J& is.Z. .tft 7
nj#:7 g «ft iM

*2 «b-9V..v .
"

. LHc M 4ft 7 - ft
•fan. .815 15ft- %

Is. It W6.....
Oft. 53- 4ft 4ft+ ft

• « 12% u - %n . 57 5ft 6 + ft
^40-t 3=.-. n lOftw

- - -37ft 13 30ft IT
pJb 25 TOft lift- ft
s 92 W 5V
i.. • - 3 2i 2ntM ...

- - C.

DOTrFinMed.lt
DvtttscanCorp

'EDS NudMf.30

f
SLlnc

,

Svst78wtAug .

Early Calif Ind

n&. a*. *w,
• b 12%

.. n. 51 5ft
3® 10

"Y£ tarmSciences
” fi E6s*met cpijfl- ” EatnCBPfAi30
••'il EchoOIICorp

*ta »%- v
... 7 7ft
ss i3ft-wft.:.:i'

IB 'fa'-Vb
JO 19%.2o%+ ft

.... 2 2ft
a- 2% oft
P 4U Sr*
•9r19V 2DI

aJS 3r.^40ft
61 1ft 2ft

IMS Ini
IVAC Corp
HnmunoSdanc
indebSa SeclAl
tndMtBimv
Iftcfate Wat 7.79
indusIFueteJO
lndust Nucleonic
Intorex Inc

-

rntermiofBSe
IrdemxMagnet
lastnanant Lab
IntelCarp
Tntprconf Energ
intercrjflralj? .

JnlrmlnCsUaa
rnfBnKWKh^
fntBfoyashAJS

5ft 5ft+- %» Ub Mft* ft
14 1ft 1ft
IM 17 K
12 41. S1'.* Vt
e tv 7>i- %
26 9 0%
2 3 3ft

325 Oft -9b.....
24 Vu 2b- %
12 1514 HVi+ft

1ft 1ft
3 22ft 23
7 10%: 19 .....
13 Oft- 9UA ft» t .Aft.....
2 20% 21%

tn 1«V IS - ft
4 12% 13ft

23 12V ffiit-ft
7.19ft 20 .....
9-28V -m.- Vi
10 Oft 10ft- ft
... 12% 13ft
352 10% 20 * '•

120 BV 5ft* «• 1

1 4ft 5%- %
2 15V 77ft
>3 17% II - %
5 7ft I
? 74b Mft- b

64 7U Ift* '*
4 17Utlft
6 2% 3%+ %
A 20 20ft.....
23 11% 12ft + %
7 d ilL

3f t
5%

3S
'&

13 6% 7 - ft
206 71 22%
IZ AK 7ft+ V

... WV 13V.....
20 13% 13%+ ft
26 2Ta 3ft- ft
31 3 3ft- V

MSI Datacard ID 6ft 6ft
MTS Systems.10 27 71ft 12ft* ft
MacDermldJQ I 7ft Ift.....
MatttsnGsEll.20 29 12% 13%
Magma PowCo 103 5 Sti....,
MaflPCtfcrirf.OTb 6 7ft <ft
MaterElectronlc 5 71, 1
Major Realty 47 1 IV
MilMnckrodl JO M 45 46
MananemtAssfs -983 1ft _2%- tt
Manitmwc la
MatminqGasOfl
MamifpOata Sys
Mani inc.Qle
Marcusep.Wr
MarineCo tioIds
Mahon Corp
MarkProd9J2
MarkTwafn.41

10 25 26%
a a av+ v
11 7=4 IV* tt

13b 14%
21 8% 0%
13 10% 11V- tt

23> Oft TOft- ft
15 ltt. 2V
3 16 17

MarshSupmK.45 Aft Aft.....
MarvJosphsn J> 10 aft Ift
MsrvKav.S 53 18 10 - ft
MauMerch.22e l> . HU
MauiLdPtne.36 24 11 111*- V

... II . 1IU
26 II 11% - V

MayPefrsI 4 3b 4ft
MavnardOll 32 3V 3b
McCormick .404 19 34ft 35%- ft
McDowHEnt.lOe 11 9% 18ft
McMOCBnSxDl

.
59 IV v9ft+ ft

/AcQuay Ptex44 19 Utt'Mtt
MeasurexCorb H 13ft 13U- ft
Medcomlnc I 2ft -3%+ ft
Medford CULM 3 3* 40 ......

Medteal Comfrtr MO 3ft VA+ ft
Medtronic * 72 31ft 32*i
Merdiantelnc.lB 4 20 20b
MrrchnfsNaH.KI 3 17 II
Merwns 24 36U 37U+ l*
MeMoraphicSys..... 2 3
Metoatntnc 77 1»% 15ft* ft
MeverFred.30) IM 18b 19ft + ft
MJcrodifarCp 232 20ft 21V+ ft
Microform Data IS 3ft 4ft- ft
Micron Corp ' % ft
MidAmlnd.llb t% 7
MldtandCapt* 10 21V
MldwtDISt A.ISe 70 0% %+ ft'

” » S3:::::
3 17 II

24 36U 37U+ ft

1?4 IMS IW?+ 'A

... % ft

... 6% 7
10 2V»

Ormonl DroCh 13 9 1

OshmansSocrtG 5 IV
OmrTallPvrl56 26 17
OverNetAlrJOe 1 A
OwensMlnor.24 IF
OxtrdPcndHx.60 2 2V
ftarv-n 25 1

PVO InMMc W
PabsfBrewl.04 395 2A
PACCAR Inc .80 100 36
PaeCoasI Hold 5
PocFarEostUn 4 121

PacCam Rob 1.40 2 25'

PakoCorpAI 4 0
PamaxFdss It 3 !

PansxCorp.lBe 3 :

Pandlefc Press 3 tf

PahcOMolnd.70 23 12
Psthcomlnc 187 IF
PautHarrteSf.20 4 191

Paul Revert.lle 3 "KP.

PMdevPeirobn 0 #
PavLeuDrugAO 31 Ml
Pay N Pak.48b 47 12
Pay N Save..0 52 26
paytossCash JO 63 24
P«awvCol 29 181

Pe«rteQialn^4b S 11

PacrtefcsMlo.4ib 10 IP
Penn Corp.lOe P.
Penrvs vm 9 63
PennEnterpl.40 13 141

Penru La TxB 78 41
PenruOttshCkB 384 11

PenicJrind.MB- 29 7=

PeosiCBWshAO 13 101

PeterumH&HJI 75 124

Petrolltel.lD 5 601

PettfboneCe.tfb i. 261
PhgenlxCandV 10 7
PhWoConlrtCP 32 9

13 9ft 9ft
5 11% ir,
26 17V, lKi* ft

1 Pi 714
,... lib 12b

2 21ft 2214
25 1 IV

.... 12U 13ft
395 26 26%- V
100 36 37
.... S 5b
4 12% 1314
2 25% 24V
4 9 Oft* tt
16 3% 4tt
... 3ft 4%
3 6% 7b

23 12 1214.....
117 15% 16%
4 !9%20%- tt
3 13ft 14%
0 4% «4- ft
31 M% 15
47 12 12%- tt
52 26 26%. %
63 24 24ft
29 llttllft
5 11 12

10 HU 12U
... Aft 7%
9 65 61 +1

13 14ft 15%. %
78 4tt 4%
384 II 11V* tt
29 7ft IKi- 1k
13 1QV 10V- ft
75 12V 13%- %
5 40% 71

!»**¥*:&
32 9 16%

B
aps'-" Biu
IVKWP.HI 5 IS 15T*
CarpJO 4S 9Vi 22ft
Inc 3D IJ'fc l^.* .«
vstems a i‘, fcft

SanFefnElJSr I aft 7ft
Sendoat* Cn.lOr 4.'* 5b
SantaAn<faCaru 1 57, 6b
fflited. * 16% ia^:::::

8 K ,r* i.
LdnilincAO 23 IKS lift. ...

I Schulman.32* S W, lift... .

Wrlnc.lOe
,

4 13,. IJ4
ScofuComriercl 33 lb 2b
Scottish innsAm 10 i"» ift
Scotts LlaGoid 19 W 3 - tt
ScrtopsHowl.W ..... JXVj »».y
tea world.lUe 155 19 19ft* -It

SeafedAirCp.iJp 3 lb 9b
Seaway Fairs. 50 9 9 Vu
SeetHirg ind.lSr 40 3% 3ft
Set scorn Delta .. . lb Uk
Sentfconinc *» a 72i.....
Sensormalic 127 r.i 7J**%
ttr.try/Ato U 7<« IV- V
Serv Mercnands 83 li

S83SKBK.*" s3»*Sfirv;
SlukleeCn .40 96 14"* IS *1V

Kg

:s 1 r* 7Ta

.36 55 I

f

, *svB
-

70 14 14ft 15% - ft
6 10ft lift* ft

§
2 7 7b

hi 20 IV 2**
.40 ? 21% 22%:.:"

10 7V a%
ods 10 211 2ft
Jl 33 34% 35%

sojW5iat*scienl 65 9b HP'.* ft
Solid SiateTeeh 6 5% 6
SonJcsintl 12 6% >
ScnocoProdJUUi 20 31 33, ...„
Sonomavineym 13 2V 4ft- V,
SdurceCap.lW’ 30 14 Mft- 14
Sn«r£eC®»BH.40 7 24tt 3P'i.....

isassBP

if::::
SowitnOriml So 16"i 17V* V
soacNatalnc 24 I Ib+I
Soartim Foods 7 121113b- tt

1
v
i

Spectromalne 23 8 8%- VMW# ® ir iSv.t.*

&OF&K
SfMiduninc M 3% 4%. a,
stwj^Homel 2 15% lift

ifSScUUe% 11 2P1 MV "'ft
SteakN Shake.32 58 |3<.4 mi* >.4

StewSandwtt.tee 12S 4V 5ft+%

ShakleeCp to

g
Oia:s

fep.36
98.70
.Mr

nc \
gMotT

Simrconindl,4a

Spartan Foods

gStSSK-'S.
Spectromcsinc

anraA
89»0K
Stonduninc
5
!Ai%r

x

SteakrfshMe.‘32
stewSandwfi.lQe

mt D*frv Queen jso 2% .«V-e tt
I
TirterprpwPipel 1 15. 15%
Intersil 1 nc 21* , 5b AV+ %
invwfAwtirifv It 3% -4b.....
investGn, A S 7% TV* tt
IOwaSpulHlt2 t MV 2411. 1...

MMWtnFldllv.44
MidwGasTrljD
MincrKS RttvTr
fiAlUisoreCp

:
MlneSaleAppjo
Mineral Enolnrg
MlnmolF«b.l5e

I MirvtesoT GslJt

1 8ft ,9b...:.
4 13% 14%.....
5 5 t
3* 26 27%+ ft
3 44% 47%- %
5 3 3%- Va
12 ift «b
t 20 'W.4

PIC n SaveCp Z50 It 17
pfedmlAviaJDe 23 4% 4%+ ft

Pinkertons 1.40 303 32V 33
PIOneerFoodJO 1 SV 5=6

Pioneer HIBred 71 IW4 mi- ft
PfWHi-rSfdEt J2 I 10% lift* ft
PtoneerWstn 45 4% 4ft- •%
PKzalrms 24 11V I2tt- V

..PollutnConHnd 36 2V 3ft.....
Polymer Mcf.20 2 5% A^i- ft
Poaell Bros.40 25 4ft 4?»* V
Po8l5eallnil 10 5^,
PostConMO « 1JA«
Pott inn.60 13 22V 22v*... .

.

PowerTest Jtt 7 Vi.....
Powers Reg.70 22 1214 13 * ft
Pratt Henrv.«) l MV 15

. PnacftWHId Ms 70 Att 6b
PredsCastwrts 11 12
PresjoProd^O 71 27 27b*2

fississBf "*U
59 14b 14b

SummltEnenrr 3s tt b.....
Sunltte Oil Ltd 2S 4
SunsftrFDorfc 73 5tt A_ - tt
Superior E1T24 9 2% 6ft
SupremeEa. A 43* 5V......
SurvfvaiTech 9 • 4 + ft
swedlowliK . , . . j 3 3%
Sycorfnc 197 2S%»%+I
T Bar Inca MS- 6V TV
Til Corp i» 8V j

flUJ r 3C

?23SS*i4*-3f J5
TSSnlcPub^) 7 ill? %%+ V
TeeurmehProd2 3 44 .

M tt
TdasPas-a) T? 7?1 7ft

1 10 It * ft
,3
? iliis^

'"l* 16
4
16U-"’ft

""2 29'.* 3DttIl»T

"s* .?ft
54 itt ift.....

3ft 4%
*’"‘5

47 1^* IJ.j- V
3 7=4 81?

9> ift 55.

a £ h~-is s1., kS- >
50 6ft 7b
IS IP1 1B%- ft
30 lib 12b* b
23 f. 2%h* V.

df
• 4fSvSv:::.:

22 1SU Utt
23 24

15 28V 27ft* tt
1 l3°-< 1314+ ’1

A Oft W
37 1711 17%
3 Wft 19

35 It 16=6* ft
ID 12 - %

17 Itt Itt
10 11V 12V + tt
14 22V 23 - ft
5 7 7U
7 4ii SU+ ft

21 4ft 4tt
4%
151,
14=5
6b.....
TV
7T/i
2tb+ ft
4
17
2%
5

2S
14%
4ft- ft
14%- »«

30 +n
1%- *.
17ft
OK
WVi

1 B Pi- ft
t AV

17ft— V
13V
7V

1274.....
XPA+ V
I1U
14V
4V
UVa* tt
17V
tV
II
16%
TV* tt
TV* tt
7=.i

uv:::::

2%-v

ir*
itt
IV* tt

31V

-' AUTHORITY BONDS
EccnomlcL«b.<4 132 2&3 28V....
£IDoridl Inti

EIPasoElec.02
EfaaSvstern7c .
EICMcoCO-ZQ
ElectroNudeon..,
Electron AiTdVS
EHzbefWa12.20
EftliwSfrin
Ellmanslnc

. ElpDCMC
EnwnsInd.Oje .

. L - w

-•-= fe ’*30 ITttlTtt EwliWSmn
. 11. .tv 7v Ellmanslnc

tt :.’,T 4V. SV...« .Etaacinc
- B, / 4 -15% 16% EhionsInd.Oje

. ; • . 6 ISb 16%- V EneeavConvoev
. - m . - 4 li. 16 + V EnerovMinerals

- - 40 . 3 .»• 20%...-.
.
fnerpyResvsGp

U IV 0 - % Energy Resourc..'13% Energvyenfures
. -em' -11 314,4%-% EwMhvte .

,

- T -81,9 :V
’ S 17% « - % ''EreWtt^lnd

.
. ^32 18 17V 11%.v... exJraoqrpIMed

’ ,- ~nks -27-23V W, .— yurLMessuF
.Jr 3 9% Wft FamiiIan Corps

g . |
,1k?*::::: Sqft.

ci _.**,«» 7 «k SB —— Faim Ha/ieFeis
1

3tt FarmerBroaJia

5. JU 3V
OS 40=1 lift
... 2% 3*4
1 - 7 -7%
3 7tt.IV- U
ZB .51, 4 .....
2 5ltt 32V
12 2 2S4- tt
......Att.SU
42 1*1V- tt
.... Itt. fb- tt

EnemvResourc * •flJ.L-yf

EquitvOlutO ' 34 W% 1^>- ft
Eton Allen JS 0 M
Ivans IncJoe

.

1 10% .lift

ExeCuHvelnd » 1»tt Mtt—
exfraoqrpIMed 4D l*b Wtft

Bid!
•idAskedCtig.

Battery PrteA*, s 201* 59. 64
Chefen Co 5 5 XU C M -2
cites aav sv % ar» f ie ta
Chtcaoo Clmf 3*. M F 43 47
Ctiicaoo 4Bl AIT 4b S W 91 04 ......

Cctumba SK r-i aw *J a — ft-

DH Rivr PA 5b V 2009 82 t»
Dam Co PUO 4 s »I1 Utt 70% .......

Florida ink 4Vs2K» U ...^.
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Advertising

High TV CostMay Bring Shifts
Bv PHILIP H. DGlTGHTTRTV -

'
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Buyers ofNew Compact Cars
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Coverage

"137%

By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY
Soaring fourth - quarter

television prices are not only
driving agencies and their

clients ujj the wall, they are
also forcing far more serious
consideration of other media,
than in the past

A check around the agen-
cies shows that there have
already been some media
shifts and that some agency
people predict that there will
be far more in the coming
year when new media plans
are made—if prices continue
at their present high levels.

The situation in spot tele-
vision is worse than in net-

|

work and some local stations
are being criticized for what

.is callea their unreasonable-
ness.

“I haven’t detected any
sane pricing policy in spot.
The attitude is get as much
as you can.” said Walter E.
Reichel, senior vice president
of Ted Bates & Company.

frbbn-Sicbmh
Waiter E. Reichel Sanford Reisenbaeh ‘ Jules Fine

"*1™°** a panic acquisitions In" such major

&5SSKS»-“ - Chicago, San

Cone & Belding. which has
Franclsco. Atlanta and Dal-

advanced the time it does its
Ias

- and raovinS into such
usual spot buying in the hope specialized advertising areas
of filling those needs. as industrial and retail.

.

There is no doubt that, as One of Hjs- slides showed
Louis T. Fischer, senior vice

' abSut 20' product categories
|

president of Dancer-FiLzger- “from airlines to sporting

ct, f. aiAjuiaiuuus m sucn major~ s“
Cone & Belding. which has

Franclsco. Atlanta and Dal-

advanced the time it does its
Ias

- and raovinS into such
usual spot buying in the hope specialized advertising areas
of filling those needs. 35 industrial and retail.

; U.S.NEWS

NEWSWEEK

Index of Efficiency

100

The more
you know about yourmarket;

the betterwe look.

U.S.News
&W0RLD REPORT

Sljc^cUr jjork (Eimcs

REAL ESTATE
MARKETPLACE

Appears
Today on
Page B8

S Sanford E. Reisenbaeh, ex-
ec ecu five vice president of
S Grey Advertising, estimates

g that in New York spot TV
g prices have increased from
r> 20 percent to 70 percent for
y. different time periods from

the fourth quarter of 1975.
Network prices are also up,

;> but not so much.
£ It is a rare advertising

budget that can accommo-
date such changes without

•: affecting other media plans.
At Ogilvy & Mather, for

example, there have been
two cases in the last three
weeks in which advertisers-
have shifted planned fourth-

: quarter television advertising
to radio, according to Jules
Fine, executive vice pres-
ident

*Tve advised all depart-
ments that they must take
a serious look at alterna-
tives,” he said, noting also
the importance of having the
creative people prepare effec-
tive . copy .for other media
just in case.

•
When it is working out. the

marketing plans for a certain
brand, the ad agency recom-

I

mends to its clients certain •

|

weights of advertising to ac-
1 compiish pre-set goals within
pre-set advertising budgets.
These include the reach and
frequency of advertising
messages—how many people
see it and how often.

Now many of these plans
are being altered, frequencies

j

changed, and less-than-cora-
pletelv desirable audiences -j

targeted. And as Robert B.
1

MacDonald, vice president of
Batten, Barton Durstine & ..

Osborn, put it, media people
are beginning to think of the l
“value tfireshhold.”

11

Media departments at- ntempting to meet marketing
a

mm «»vi
p
ObkUUl V1VC

president of Dancer-Fitzger-
a Id-Sample, put It, television
*s a powerful selling force.
But there comes a time—like
now—when its cost efficien-
cy comes into question.

•
Ready with answers to

questions are some of the
other media that compete for
the national advertising dol-
lar—magazines, radio, news-
papers, outdoor, transit—all
of which, as George Simko,
senior vice president of Ben-
ton & Bowles, says, have in-
creasingly been backing their
sales pitches with meaningful
•research.

Now. Eugene A. DeWitt,
executive rice president of
Rosenfeld, Sirowitz & Law-
son. feels that the industry
is "missing the point.” Much
of the problem, he savs.
comes from advertisers and
agencies insisting on TV ad-
vertising during the peak-
price seasons of April
through May and October
through November without
hating a seasonal or market-
ing reason. Since TV is a sup-
ply-demand situation, this is
going to force prices uo.
Whatever the reason for

the sellers’ market, it exists
and the scramble for time is
causing an industry case of
nerves.

In the history of journalism,
only one newspaper has won more
Pulitzer Prizes for National Reporting
than. The Des Moines Register.

.

Onr Congratulations to the New York Times

]
“There’s no such thing as

an assured position anv
I

more, stations are kicking
r

people around," said one me-
I dia director who didn’t wish

to be identified. He was re-
ferring to agencies that buy
particular time slots, some’-
thing they always make sure
.they get before they pav
their bills.

"Policing,” he said, refer-
ring to that checking process,
"will be more critical this
year than in any [other] year
in the history of television."

^Television is the hottest .

national advertising medium, i

.
and some of the people who I

j

are selling the commercial 1

/ time on it appear to be Bring
j

for the moment and. not
thinking about future needs
for good will. A dominant me- |

dium doesn't always remain
jdominant Remember the old I <

Saturday Evening Post. !

,

* is

Ogilvy International Growing
j

Ogilvy & Mather Interna- s
tional doubled its size in the

*

last five years and wants to di

keep on growing, John Elliott
Jr., chairman, told the annual
meeting yesterday.
And, with the help of

slides, he laid out some de-
tails on the potential growth u:
areas, such as new offices or j

good—In which the agency
" doesn't have a domestic
client.

And, inspired bv the fact
that most of bis 1975 predic-
tions came to pass, he forecast
that 1976 would be the best
year ever and the I5th one
in a row to show increases
in revenues and profits.

*
Benton & Bowles Expands

Benton & Bowies has
changed its minority interest
in Brose und Partner/Benton
& Bowies, West Germany,
into a majority interest and
the agency’s name has been
changed to Benton &• Bowles
und Partner. Now it is only
the B. * B.'s parraer in Spain
in which the American agen-
cy has a minority position. ;

The Frankfurt-based German !

agency has billings of S36 i

million and fuil-serrice of-
j

fices in Hamburg and Munich,
West Germany.

Accounts
Historic Wheaton Village,

1

Millville, N.J., to the Ted !

Barkus Companv, Philadei- i

pbia.
'

|

People i

James J. Morgan and Lauren !

S. Williams have beon 1

elected rice presidents of 1

Philip Morris.

Addenda
i

CThe Harrv w. Graff •

Agency and Carl Fergo Com- !

munications have merged to I

form Fergo/Graff Inc., at CSO .

Madison Avenue CNcws- ;

week magazine is increasing
j

its cover price to SI from. 75 I

cents, effective with the Julv I

5 issue. . . . c-rhe Ladies’ Home
Journal will increase adver-
tising rates 6 percent effec-
tive with the September is-
sue.

Money
1

,'

71
NW

y
J0RK tAP) - Mans, for]

I Erl™ *'*-**.
I

J
Discount rah: 5\~.

'- 1- • »«
j

comnwcUf Mper 20-ISO darjj

I

Cownw^>L BJB*r br Fr.Tinea I

I rayWii* 30-270 days 4r, - Svj
ra

i

JBg**Jg*— 1 dealer in-l

'ftuai if,
5
?,

S-OW-ttr 604? davyl
1

CiXLxin SJB-5.15.1J0.1J? flsvsi

;
days S.60-5J0.

• oF
- SBWlf *»•» dws 4*i -I

r*’ days

Jg'
120‘17’ * - 5%. 190-360 days 5»i -!

I

s-«-|

j
GOLD

I Br The Anocaied Press

SSIS 17
rltf

-
50,d wkE» Uiiirsdsy.

fixing 5126. q). vim
flxl|BB SlfePP- down S0J5.

JBfWhnaWhm
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Business Records I

BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS
SOUTHER* DISTRICT
Thursday, Mar 6, 1W6

IJISe*harden Apt,..

none*
°n" N'V' Uab" lh

'

8s S3'2»l MMl*

8. BEMION. 42? iv. 26 Si , NY
j

Labilities 54,8*3? ; assets 7737.

And our congratulations, too, to the Register's
James Risser, winner of the 1976 Pulitzer for National
Keportmg; and the first reporter ever to win the
Pulitzer, the Raymond Clapper, the Sigma Delta ChiAward and the Worth Bingham Award in the same
year. His stones on the grain export scandal alsowon for the Register the Public Service Award of the
Associated Press Managing Editors Association

The Des Moines Register
re*resm,ld Viooimri. O'Martt a Omsb". /w.

FLUORESCENT

FIXTURES

Approx. 2,000 pieces new re-

cessed 2 ft by 4 ft 4 light 277
fiuoresceni fixtures ocryiic

If115 nrfg ’Westinghouse.
Fnnk located in warehouse for
sale very cheap as a lot re-

port.

COCHRAN INDUSTRIES, INC.

:

JEWELRY SALE

oer mem -While They're Hot

CLOSEOUT-RANGE HOODS

LED. WATCHES

AOUA AMMONIA WATER
2o-yt »<,,i.w>fa.^

| l7<tlen

Ivory
Bingles & Omfcen. (212)»fl-7420

Want dates of
jewelry and
handicraft trade
fairs in Europe?
Questions on International
business? Manufacturers?
Exporters? Importers? Regu-
lations? Market studies?
Again and again,we come up
with the answers where other
sources can t. In addition to
our own extensive resources
we have direct access to the
NewYbrk Times Information

,

Bank and the Lockheed
Dialog System. Our cost is
tow. Our answers come fast

Ask us first.
(212)466-3068.
Write forourfree booklet
"AWbridof Data ^
on World
Trade." JBBSESBBkh

SSSST"! II
One WorldTVade
Cental; Lobby. Dept.XX,
NewYbrk 10046

NEED AN-" 11 1
ACCOUNTANT TODAY?
Expert Temporary Accountants I
14 Bookkeepers.

BLACK '75 SKYLARK4 DR
SliS^iiSSit^ caw!ita,' 4334

BUICK 76 RIVIERA
EWrtive Cemo. Btntor. rWmile vlnvtl^p. Full Dbwer, imnwailale. Priced rJuMl

BUICK 75 LE SABRE 4 DR
GoWen txn.teiBe vinyl fnt, A/C P/s, p/s

CHRYSLER 74 NEWPORT

NEW 1976 BUICKS
Lwk idKtion-411 model). etceHoil deals

CIRQE OVER TO:

Circle “East”

Buick Opel
lligplnimeittistu
BUICKS —

—

AND OTHER LATE MODELS AT
I m mmm

logman nai^t Htaif JT
BSSissi 221-6500

BUICK
BPOADWAV AT SSt*i ST mgOQ

Buick 1969 LeSobre

iWraoC A/xJrh jfer

BUICK 73 LeSabre Custom

saBRE CUSTOM

ft

BUICK ’7J Eledra 225
— ” Credit il»i ptf nt-37M

rn,« ELK TPA 25

^iMi^KSX C0,,VERT,i

i»i«iamiM

aSSWiSM
cie villp

—
”

CADILLAC 1975 Limo
Pvllr WJifl. B rctl CBim Cell Wl-ma

. ..
74 Coupe de Vrlle

CAD ELDORADO rowv

CAO'UACaMW SIMOBDno

76 CONVERTIBLE
_wtiHe on nfnlfrju options mxian-roo

' CAD SEDAN DE VILLE 1974

CAD 70 SEDAN de VILLE

downer-

CAD 76 ELDORADOCONV
cCAdIKcn.

1973 Limousine

wner.AskowT

pteTiore
1

,

CADILLAC LIMOUSINESNw a MoBwham

4-/SP? VEGAWAG- 1974^ "to ..

IIfc

CHEVYCAMAR01T75 - :i

Lm W?' ^

i«.^^V^ tyuyTCHBACK74

ggflKacaaa^
.

aHl»*?a
gSwBWgBaatji.

teiisgggj

afiggaaife^
mi-MONE OF.mKWP-'

1

sasa» aA/C AM/
anr 2Bi» —

—
Tfjj/i

mWawe-J^
——•• - jd

[
~ r

>-* i,‘iTir
T. —

Ctint'd on FdUowirig Page .
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We kiioullur

AUrSME
is not the only

|irleasingcompanye

Sowe do more- -

’

I ...and tor less: v

SflCall 212-937-7500 '.

,

m
|uire about our veryspecialt
6month sununcr lease.; 3

^easirsr Chevrolet* and Other Fine Cars ;
'

:

THE NEW YORK TIMES. FRIDAY. MAY 7. 1976

aimam
a

d .tts

National Car Rental
deflates rates!

No Mileage Charge
Mondays, Tuesdays (s Wednesdays Only

Rent an Economy Car
(just pay for gas you use)
Now you can mu a car like GMs new Chevcilc lor a

r J
siiuiUr »ue carl at Nationals new “deflated” rate*, h M.95
nwe is non-discounuUe. available at folfcminfi Manhattan
localioa«' and subject to change without notice, itte
resene ihe right tu Mitvahuu* t-quipaimi).

far must be n-iurm-d In muing locatiun. -wA--

We featureCM can & offer -•

•SSHUrmi Slump U-rtiTkato «&V
WL%<t

Make Reservations!

Call: 800-328-4567

Larger cars also available at low rales

‘Manltiiian
fMillilMO

• 329 East 48th Street
• 305 East 80th Street
• 249 West 43rd Street
• N.Y. Hilton, 6th Ave. & 53rd St.

/;/

mw

ffB»Mmrawaa. with AIR CONDITIONING
. and Loads of Extras

S
_
E

$264
.udes INSURANCE "I

MAINTENANCE & ,

PLACEMENT CAR
;

lOxsE AD „

ON PAGE B3 ZHHO ifi

I
per month
Based on 6
month rental

with Landau roof &
Power Windows
Other models
available

Shorter rental plans
available

777 Northern Blvd.

Great Neck. N.Y.

(516)482-2200
(212)461-8650

Introducing
Ihe Beginner’s Lease.

It’s o 3-year lease, with all the Avis advantages. Plus one extro special

advantage:You can end the lease .after only 90 days. And your only

obligation would be to buy the car at a price you’ve agreed to in advance.

The Avis Beginner's Lease.The beginning of a beautiful friendship.

1976 Plymouth Fury

1976 Chevrolet Malibu Y I iO'3
1976 Ford Torino i# monthly

Standard factory equipment plus: V/B engine, oufomotic transmission, power

sleermg. radio,whue mail roctal hr« a* condnvning. tinted gloss.

‘Based on 36 month net equity lease, not including taxes- Insurance available at additional charge.

95*

AVISft wi** CAR LEASING
In New York 977“3300 Open Sot. KW

m long island (516) 364-0900 Philo (215) 724-3400 Boston (617) 245-4884
3

Avis rents end leases oil mokes...features cars engineered by Chrysler. .

Granada Spotters Guide No.3

Ford Granada is one of the year's
‘

best-selling cars. There are nearly a half-million

of them on the road right now.

However, many of these “right-size” Granadas
are being mistaken for an imported sedan costing
nearly SI 0,000 more than Granada.

Your Ford Dealers are providing these “Spotter's Guides'

to assist you in making proper identification.

Seen in profile, as shown above, Granada will show
a longer hood line than the “look alike” import.

To be absolutely sure of spotting a Granada
visit your Ford Dealer.

Here you will find the most noticeable difference

of all, the sticker price.

3M
MONTH SUMMER LEASE

xing A* CaxfiKrtng. Autara-
1

"talon, Power- Slewing. AM
,totf WtntoMd. Vkryi Interior

rDamr Package!

per
month
for

6 months

or 5249 per monin Including

maintenance and Insurance

Other fine cam also avaflabfa

MEW CARS
PREOWNED CARS
LEASE PLANS
SERVICE

EUROPEAN DELIVERY

Mercedes-Benz

.Manhattan
PUttMLMH&ST.1H-aSS5
am st tu. in t u* ims. nun*

6 MONTH
SUMMER LEASE

SPECIAL!
BRAND NEW FROM _
1976 Buick Regals
1976 Oldsmobile Cullass .

Supremos Intlultng: Folly Eqtapped Air -

1976 Chevrolet Uanie Carlos Conti.. Lindiu Root, RHiil
1976 Ford Granadas lues, Insurance. Maintenance.

1978 Poniiac Le Mans license Platts, eic.

Nationwide Auto Leasing
Specialists tor 18 years

Call: (212) 895-0690 or (516) 938-0500

Ford
Granada: $ 4000 price

$14000 look
fBase sticker price $3,798. excluding title, taxes& destination charges.)

i-W*'
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Selling your car?

To place your ad call

OX 5-3311 t
W' •

** J i
** 1

AMGannouncesanJTtravaluesale
onHumt SportaboutX

Fora limited time get $VZ3 worth of sporty"X^optioiis atno extracharge.

Special "X" Sicl-slyle

Slripes and trim. wheels.

Wide oval tires.

And with Hornet Sporiabout you're also getting
quite a wagon:
• Sportabout offers handsome styling combined with the

versatility of four doors.
• Sportabout is right between pint-sized wagons that are
too small and over-sized wagons that are too big. It'seasy
to handle, easy to park.

• Sporiabout is the lowest priced 4-doorwagon built

in America.
• Sportabout is backed by all the benefitsofAMC'sexclusive
BUYER PROTECTION PLAN®.

WAGON MASTER SALEI
SEE-AND BUY-FROM THE GREATEST

SELECTIONOF STATION WAGONS IN TOWN!

MERCURY

LINCOLN

PINTO SQUIRE
TORINO

GRAN TORINO
GRAN TORINO SQUIRE

LTD
LTDSQUIRE ,

FROM .

BOBCAT VILLAGER
MONTEGO MX

MONTEGO VILLAGER

MARQUIS

COLONY PARK

*3697 *5841
1976 Pinto SUSort Wagon with AM
radio, Electric Root- window defroster,
front disc brakes, Steel betted nxfiot
are*. Dealers preparation and transpor-
tation Included.

.

1976 Colour Part Stetfba Wagon uiftff
sntonntfc tramndaifon, Steel betted,
rttfial rtr Gras, power front dtac
brakes. Power eteertip. Peeler pntpeiw
aGou and transporteHOR inetaded.

Manhattan Fofd, Lincoln Mercury, Inc
555 WEST 57th ST. at 11th AVE.
SALES: 581-7800 SERVICE: 581-7930

WeBefiwe, NQ800Y...BUT NOBODY...UNDERSELLS

Brand Hew
1976

CADILLAC

COUPE

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
GOLDSMITH

PRICED
AT ONLY

1976 CADILLAC

COUPE DEVBi£S

COMPANY OWHED CARS
Meticulously driven by
our cam executives-

ONLY 4 AVAILABLE
m Catenet Creaa 4 Bactetel

CoSnc Mate & B6c
Brectwood Brown 4 Bafalce on each car

AMCFIDealers/TheBuyer ProtectionPlan People.

' SEE YOUR HEW YORK, HEW JERSEY & CONHECTICUT AMC DEAltR

cortl=:e insuO 'tj

deiier prep. ard
(teslmsltcr' ctnrsss

‘SL* SAVE 53318
Wi I'i.-i a rarsar cf arieM)

:«WJ « L1£C i?76
oa» prtcea

Sfc*”® s=s » t'-r Art
LZrrj CAttCtf Sm 1?!1! hive VUULIK
Lean Czitr. £/ cur curfl •

Lease a new
1976 Cadillac
Coupe de VJIte

Thl. 3a raonSt eqsHy

haw Include*:

e Factor? CiiwflachM
Air CondWwuif

* OfridHritMf
*M-FMSte>»fe6o

B Fall Learner InteUer
Fewer 0ear lads

e Power Window*
B Situ SHIM WW RMiHs
B 6-Mly Power Seats
e tiv DihHhr
e BuMr lopeetsblrr

Door t«M fiauns
* Son-Bov cun

5njfcrtwf& Sports Cars 3720

Canl'd From Preceding Pape

r.- * ^IM-S^jir-Tttumah-Pwien:

J
- OlPECTF^aOP.Y DEALER

; / FREEONE YEAR Gl/AR

/ i PARTS & LABOR

i '7*CAlfcGTV(ninl $6295

C 74Alfa Con 1
.' equp, mini . .55495

73Alfc Cony 1 1,000 mi . . .$4995

‘ 74!Audi IDOLS out 14 Mi . .54995
' 74260Z Silver. airA-i ,...55195

J '73240Z cir. silver ...... . $4495

1 74bc!:un7102-door ....$3195

|
72Dal:un 510 outA1 . . . .52195

j

*74not 124 Sedan, Mini „

I $21?5 72 fiat 124 Aut, mint

£ $1795

74 Kor.da Civic mint $2295

. 74 Horde Qvic cnrtom ....$2445

j

73 Jog XJ12 loaded, mini. .$7995

• 73 Jag XI loaded mint....$7395

75MG8 Stereo, min! .....$4195

• 74WGB-GTStereo A-l ...S3895

74MGB 2-lops, mint $3895

;
74 Opel CpeouIomroinL .32695

. 72 Peugeot504 air/aut . . .$2895
' 74 PeugeotWog, air,cut .$4495

72PeugectWog aulom. . .$2995

! 75 Rabbi! Cast 5000 mi...$3295

[
73VW Super Beetle eqpt.. $2195

&Many jraredhdliNeil tatara

CdfsWonted-Premium Prices

Sporfscar Salon

[?; 1 64-24 N'ihn Blvd, Hushing
*'

• 358-6700

Imported 4 Sports Cars 3720 I Imported 4 Sports Cars 3729

8MW
PRE-OWNED CARS

BMW75. 2002,
cw.svnrcou/.*, FV., 1Q.0GQ miles

BMW 74 , 2002,

lAWMSgR
BMW 73, 2002,

Sahiri }ar.;vnrf.<icod slwln; v.-ftftl

BMW 72,2002.
Ir.Vs. «‘r certf. mrpM iteres

BMW 72 Bavaria
. tlaiM weatuitvcauiised

Tfccs* a- ate au »n mat umd'-t’cn

6 ere available with I year warranty

(JJSS GOLDSMITH.CACHCtftC'S NEW MILLION DOLLAR PAFTS’SERViCE CENTER
di’ :

;

'v: VLSfW^WIc4-SP€C^LS-.NOW- I.V- EFFECT.

.138-49 -Hillside^v^Ja^aica,''H.Y. ‘

21 2-526-81 00
1 falocb rasiOTVanW’v^ hApr&ssway near 0»jeejS Blvd..

CAPRI WD. A/T. AMURM, Mufe

BAVARIAN (212) 478-5500

CITROEN SM 1973

Suwrt buv. Silvercrev. Aulomalic

INSTOCK SALE!!

75876

bsported & Sports Css

BAVARIAN (2121473 5500

BMW 74-3.0 CPE
Siandarr! shift. Fully E quiet

Only I2ATO f/.ifc,

BMW 75-530.... $9200

WE WILL NOT BE .

UNDERSOLD!!

NO REASONABLE

OFFERREFUSED!!

Come in . . , check our compeli-

lion-defying prices; select your

cor, drive out with the 'buy' cf

your life.

MARTIN'S
1965 Jerome Aye, Bronx

Phone 731 5700
Vi ml soulh ot Fortfwm Rrf

HAT 74 XI9CONV
4-semi, radial llr«. urn..radio- Full 5R.-

Unmnlv J?4300 ttmb. Fiji erttn. Wnt
condition. Sloe* * U35S. S379S.

MA53AT1 1967 MISTRAL
. _ . e '.‘Haiti; Br3*n.'7cr. leJth-

e- >rs. a -u Ctclnc surfed. pfM.
av.FU Merec- PtrcU-s. e»c *j

F^' «ic* Sate S7<9i Dir

MERCEDES
71 rSM dco- sedan, white, new CB" condt-
tea SHL2GQ
‘^?WSEi«fcorsKliBhl*new SWOO

JACK PERRY
’

MEFCEOES-VaVO
"

Authorized MERCEDES D(r
WeUHQMMJir 9Ti.M4.5n5

Elec wind & door locks, end mere-

7128QSL 2-tops #
Sitvn. Bladr intr. *nUm, Air, Ptrwrj-

im

JAGUARS

MASERAil INDY 1 972

Mercedes 1967 250SE Airfomrifi

Mercedes ’73 450 SE

Aft 7PM 914-BE5-4825

Oarkarew. (an Inf.ftcHJwl Injw. Pw
simrerf, sun visor, lanwro, dea? one sft

caiwls, lambskin tor state, radial tir

C
J

ALFETTAGT1975
1 Dfla.nurpon,. 16OT nd, maos. BlawwnH

ER MODELSON

• OLDSMOBILE
537 W. 57th SI 397-9MW

HAT SAVE $800
with ad. New 1975 X-l* with free Tadorv
air^ond,am/FM stereo 8 trade, coco matt.

Vi XJ17L 3500 AilLE5 SlTJCO
*73 rtCE iBOOOMlLSi Se.755

2 JtKECON'/IS.O)O.V.I S'.^5

t. Jji
1^“rrrs "

*W&1 1 >KEs S'rnvEto chocse frer.’

JAGUARWOLF
427 E 60 St. NYC 593-2500

JAGUAR 1973 XJ6 £aSle w/Wscui! inf. 71* is

otr te inewellertt.cawAftastedi'v-P wli
38.TO ml les hr ons owner. For lurttor Into
call;

• GOODWIN
MOTOR COP.P

-201-75*.ttS
w 6rh 5t Wflte,Ec,d NJ

est 192. 1

MERCEDES BENZ 300D 75
3,000 MILES

?£!§«
eo'. 801 0>ttT' ttWff77

MERCEDES BENZ -
330S4. Blade . leaner, atr. 2 tons 79*
a. flawless

, . red. Mack feather 47^

tafHMrMM™'**1

MERCEDES 280SE 4.5 72
Seise w/cogwc InWor. Sun roof. AM/FM
skmatr, power windows, new radial
tires, low mileage. .Mud condition, one--

'
la sell. Dir. Call Mr, Martin

MERCEDES 1974 280Sedan

JAGUAR 1973 XJ6
Ike new. 24,7TB mites. Fully oowered. Air

MANHATTAN USED CARS SALES

CHRYSLER CORPORATION
17tf B'wa* (S7IKSII 245-72TO

OAT5UN—BRONX

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW YOUR
BESTDEAL ON A NEW DATSUN
*nLYOU CHECK OUR LOW PRt-

.CES. CALL (212) 892-9030.

JAGUAR-1968 XKE 2+2
Esalient condHkm retted; lender loving

DATSUN 240Z-1973

DATSUN 1974260Z
Futfv auto. air, stereo tape, silver, 24,009

DATSUN 73 240Z
aXQB t^totft, Gar, Immac ConA U^OQ

DATSUN 240Z 1972 HAT 124 1972
e*ceI eawl» *«** of- §iS,' twmlngamd. JaKite

t« 201405-2053 d» *9 garage faubtcirtv S14B0. Call I2I2J

m

FIAT 124WAGON
W74, while, am/fm, air rand,

PradiaUv new. balance o? warranty.
21MS1-3I58 erti or wteds.

MERCEDES 70 250 COUPE
All options intfA/r, auto, AM/FM. -Min

§ati^ss“™rss«iM
MERCEDES 450SE 73 MERCEDES 71 280SE

Inlericr. Every concet- Cocoa .brown^xt & bit..

care by wte owner. New brakes, ciutdi, lHu|
lA1?,,lCe- olr‘ Cel( Wr- Werttn (212)

SXW. Days: 212486-ZCO or Eves: 914- lOSSW
59M0Q

root-all ortionvto ml.-euel
er-sSMO. 914^32-4841

atereo-etect swv
cet cond-origown-

;i»Wl

Mercedes Benz 1969 280SE MewJfS^S

MERCEDES BENZ 220 ’68

. (Metal tic beige/trown tan am/Fal arC.
2- [all power, FTtettte. to ml. SIBJXMl ManXt

... ,/AEfCEDES -72 4505EL .Silver, bi'je team. root, stereo, CB. mint
cona jSMQ mi'K. 110.900. MP« 514.
sAt^ETtAft6PM 113-628-3931.

MERCEDES 72280SE MERCEDES 1973 45(KE

MERCEDES 600UMO
ISSMOMT 1 -*

MERCEDES 70-300

JAGUAR XJ6 1973 4-DR

LAMBORGMim -71 E^patSa, 5 spds. a/&
'04500 orlq mi. Outstanding.

516-3654110

n> - ,mo*- sjssraagfesassfe"”1^
MERCEDES 2805L. *». auto trare, A/C 1 SlSSL9f«!S!S 'Tl TapSg

lgShM iBBassBffS
MERCEDES 25QSEConv '66

tOwnr.Mlntcondtoint sawo. 851-7397

mm
SB

rrr

DAT'JiH 2B8Z2+

217-154-7430, 9-5 Fred

DAT1UH T3 2401 STICK AC

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

OrtfS11.509-M3

“cF^DES 1973 283-Showroam corw. to

W.ERttQE^ I
. JSIt, r-fl S7500, 40.000mr ,7.1 MQTQRS, IMO WoaAridce

A^,Ed>yjn.»;; 201-37:-^77
W

MGS GT *73 COUPE, BmWi
__a»"r ern coniBltai,

:

aXzLiUIii:
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Selling your car?

To place your ad call

0X 5-3311 mi

Sedan or

Station v/agon

wtmpower steering

»OUft CHOICE:

or DIESEL
&5 MPG Highway

27 MPG -City

/SKVKE/LEASIHG

l,OPa7dOAJL

(oyriMSl. 224-1 9t2

fc'akSL 591-2500

MARTIN'S

WE - s

850
NEW 1976

mm

12&
VC I per mo.

Pinto PonyMPG
It's a 36 month lease with a twist. If you don’t go for

Hertz's super services after 120 days, at your request, we
will cancel the lease and sell you the car at a. price you

agree to when you sign the lease. It’s a great deal.

Call Mike Flax or Vic Gambino at (212) 557-0790.

(212)557-0790N.Y (609)448-3700N.J.

(617)890
-1220Boston WKmQof

•\Iomhi% prii.-e ba«-d on 36 month rquity wHBfuZk m
lea-i-. in^uranrc nnU nviinU-n.’imv avail- g
able at naditionaJ con. Car i-qiiipjn -d

" BWH 1 TiiT*LWr»

with 4-cyl. vnifine. 4-spifd manual 1ran 1;- Hertz leases Fords and other C3TS

mi.-siun. radio and whiu-wnlL*.. There isn't a car lease we can't write.

NEW 1976 CADILLACS

COUPE DE VILLE
• FACTORY CLIMATE OOliTROL AIR CON-
DlTON-HG CARRlOlET ROOF - AH'FU
STEREO RADIO full LEATHER Hitt

R.OR > FOttER DOOR l OCRS PO*LR
V.INOOILS . STEEL BELTED UW R4DIAL5
. G WAY POAUI SEATS REAR DE

FHOSTFn . PUMPER IMPACT STRIPS -

DOOR EDGE GUARDS • SOFT -RA» GLASS

SEDAN DE VILLE
. I ACTOR 1 CLIMATE CONTROL AIR CO'.

OlTIONING « vni'lL ROOT • AM 'EM

SrtREO RADIO - EOLi LEATHER INT£.

RIOR POWER DOOR lOC»S . PO AER
WIHOCiY.; • STEEL BELTED VV.'J RA3IALS
. IDti PO'AEfl SCATS - P EAR DE-

FROSTtn . ouMPtn impact strips •

DOOR EDGE GUARDS SOF MIA i L.LASS

SEVILLE

ROLLS ROYCE
1971

Silver Shadow
Chauffeur driven,

Chauffeur maintained.

$18,500.

Call Monday-Friday

between 10 & 12.

516-671-8300 ext 200

of QUEENS
FREE AIRCOND.
On Some Models

75 Leftovers—Big Savings

r 75s BRAND NEW
5: AUTOS: STANDARDS
dors in choose wm.

Air-No Free Radio

SE CASH SAVINGS
I {reel service!

EOR MOTORS
U3-8S00

. I AT-OR I Climate CONTROL Ai» CON
Bi!ii)::T.: - AM 'EM JYfRfO RAPUT -

PADDED LIN.L ROOF • POWER DOOR
LOCF j • PO/.CR WINDOWS STIIL

PtlT£0 V. VI RADIAL5 * AUTOMATIC
IE.-El CONTROL TUT G TUfSCflPE
GTtlRINI '.V«EEI • fLI£L MONITOR S'!
TEM - REAR DEFROSTER • ElfCTRGM
CALL 1 FUCL-injECUD ENGINE • SJ. SO

DUAL PO-Vffi SEATS

179
PER MONTH

189
PER MONTH

219
PER MONTH

THESE PRICES ARE BASED ONA 36 MONTH

EQUITY LEASE AND A SIM00 DOWN PA YMENT

(212) 581-1700

Summerrentals

Fresh-from-the-factory cars for 2 or 3 months. -

Unlimited free mileage. £

You make the choices with Avis summer rentals: £
The size of caryou want. The length of rentalyou want.And very.^

attractive rates.

Whether you want it for commuting to ;

the beach ora bicentennial trip, you'IK

. get an air-conditioned 1976 car .

that's never been driven before, v

And unlimited free mileage, too.

'

(You pay for the gas, and return .

carto Avis at 310 East 64th St.)

Reservations are required by •

June 1, and a limited number of these cars is

available. Rentals begin June 15, or earlier ifyou prefer.

For information and reservations callAnn Larsen or Eva Wolff.

.

And order exactly what you want. 838-3636

’ EAST SIDE v * WEST SIDE
4

:

. : Y0HK AVE. at 60th ST/ ELEVENTHAVE. at 551h ST.

SALES • LEASING
SERVICE • PARTS
Authorized Dealer tor

@) Jaguar^
TRIUMPH

The most advanced VI

2

with tool Injection

P'^ XJ6L
XJ12L
XJ66
XJI26

MANHATTAN

Prices start

at $12,400

427 E. 60 St.

.

Bel. 1st 8 York Aves.

(212) 593-2500

Make and model.

With unlimited mileage.

Dodge Dart
Plymouth Valiant

Plymouth Volare

Dodge Aspen

Chrysler Cordoba
Dodge Charger SE

$360

$370

$380

$350

$360

$370

AND SEETHEWORLD.

PORSCHE "7391 ITCOUPE
,

A/C, alloys. Soorto. Ztebarf, 37,000 ml.

Dealers oersona I car will besokl with 12/12

warranty, ottervlredes accented. Call A.

AAM-7200eves

REHAULT 7UOTU Wei
UK/m cassette stew. tawnd- Ne*

HugeSavings
Moil model* A color* (oi

knrowL d*f». Umhad ourabw
mdabla.

47 MPG KWV
as mpg cmr

loMcWEPA >BiinwoR|.Rsa.RwMJl

A JM TUT DRIVE

. TME LOWEST
MARTINS PMcecAR

Di AMERICA!

Ill sate* uz. txrt-ef- itat* Sayers.

OVERSEAS DELIVER! PLAN AVAIL

MANHATTAN
LEAST) 2nd AVE.IS7) 249-6700

CWE5TI1WAVE. (491 586-0780

BRONX
2100 JEROUEAV. 064-2300)

Vi mi. so. of Fonltiara Rd.

NEW 1976

•TVa*J
•Most models IneL 6 cyi

264 Sedan & 265 Wagon
for Immediate delivery.

Looking For Tho Buy Of Your

LHa? 5nop afOund./.Uwn
visil Mailin'* A compart.
Yoo n m «ted you ml.

BUYorLEASE

fL jd TSLeftowrs

MARTIN'S

No ulsi tax. a«-*t- rtate tajrri.

OVERSEAS DELIVERY PLAN AVAIL

MANHATTAN
(EAST) 2nd AVE. (67) 24M700
(WEST) Hth AVL (491 5BM7B0

BRONX
1955 JEROME AV. (731 5700)

mi. so. of Fordham Rd.

• 'i&k
: Volvo thinks what you don't

~
t\. • see can hurt you.

^ vfolvo 3,830 s^uarc

. inches of tinted glass-and

•jjjj a
|

•. E roof pillars designed to reduce

sPols"

' ' You get defoggers for the
‘ v

-‘." 55**" '• frontside windows, as well as front

and rear.

You get an anti-glare type outside rearview mirror. See-

through head restraints. And on wagons, a washer and

wiper for the rear. (Incidentally, all Vbl vowipers

^Cbrhe in and look at

VOLVO
UUMHUULE. XWF

-See your Greater New York MelropoUtanVohw Dealer soon."

AVIS
Avis rents all makes... features cars engineered byChrysler.

vfoLF

If

“THE HUB'
If you like saving money,

you'll luh THE HUB!
DEMOS UNLIMITED

%
|

T5 COROUAZDf.KTW**
Auto.AU.'fiH. Guards. Much Moit

USX MQ93/SA1£ *3295/5AVt: *798

"7S CEUCA GT S Spd

AC. Vinyl B. Guards. Pyif Antemo. Morn.

UST «3K5/SALL B43RS/8MjfeWTO

75 MARK H 4 Df. Sdn

p*f 9.AC.SI Roma VnylW.PwF. Art.

I ST. MQ8&/SALE: MWS/SAVI: «1»3

75 COMM 2 Dr. MT

AuW. AC. EtecW Sensor PonM

IKT S5238/SAIE X29a^AVE:

l,T,f.lJi:i.l6BEl

Buy Now Before The

ShwtegeSetsbi

Special Purchase

of VEW 1975’s

*£" *5195T *6595
Prices Btdude mtwd

/ransportafwn and dealer prep.

SALES/SERVICE/LEASIKG
273 L*fay*tt* S*-

COfWER OF PRINCE STREET
BIT le*. to Spnng St
BWT Id Prints SI. or H®

(21 2) 226-4664

Whyrentsomebody
dsefe carinEurope

whenyoucan
he drivingyourown?

Buy a Fiat here and pick it / -q
up in Europe. Instead of

. .-.v’. %
renting a car, you can

‘

put your money into a ^

caryou can brii^

information write to: Overseas

Delivery DepL,FiatDistributors,lnG,l55ChestnutRidge

Road, Montvale, New Jersey 07645.

Name __Address

City -— —State - ——Zip

A lotofcanNota lotofmoney;
For ihe name of your ncami New York,

Ncv, jrnry.Conu. Fiat dealer, St*\ our It ellow Paga

vavo
Pffi-OWNED CARS

vaVO 75,245WAGON
dart. blue. A/T, A/C SS99S

vavo 74, 142,A/C
4 axedshowroom cowflllw* *C95

vavo 73, 164

greeiii fully coulooed OBW

vavo 71, 142

aula tramniHilr cond SoecialSlBM

Woodside Volvo 478-5500
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Jftpbert Levin,EditorWho Wrote )PAUL HAMMOND,

fy Sexuality andMarriage, Dies
j

YACHTSMAN, DIES
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Robert J. Levin, a writer

. who specialized in the subjects
•

' of sex, marriage and family
•relfjUonships, died af a heart
attack Wednesday in his home
at 222 East 35th Street, He
wag 55 years old.

j * . Mf. Levin, who was articles

eduor Of Redbook magazine,
'was co-author with Dr. William

' H. Masters and Dr. Virginia E.

- Johnson of “The Pleasure
* Bond'- A New Look at Sexuality
. a^jL

7 l

Cort1^mtment. ,,

Remarking on his work.
.Christopher Lehmann-Haupt
wrote in The New York Times

"Ui4t-"The Pleasure Bond” pre-
sents the autliors “at ease, for

a .change—stripped of their
Jaboratory coats and no longer

. mujnbling in the technical

Businessman, 93 , .Won a

UrtbytafcwtJ.
,

l

Uato» lAC*l Jfc

tear teaate w '

*»»*».
: S.TSE.irfc

1.SATE? S
tnxbMa. FbnriGi • uutcnludtfls, Wnw. sstmt-OtoHi F„ 4 «rut Act #5

ft gsi'g'jsrigsa*
M«taw MftnrC.

. j MUrr. Oar teariM suiMtnai I* *» tt. H*t» MOrtpU Mr ttur nug'
r Mjtiutev. FWlil T 'imlW. ' hi. fWA’Sfcl off at to* fySZjwnubHBtf

Ate D0L6EM. MafcW-SfteretorY raptf- Hurt*.. RiCdL* I* ..*Utai£3?
t» ««*. toOUtaW I: wjuiAJff WEISS. Assistif* Winawr

. . G^Xect LL.-ifp®

*rd 1. KMytlGtnL 1 KXTIXBlt 5raa»rt-E»P*fr« *** to * ML ftwwtfT«r«£B A
VZ~T . l. SfZO MnnH: PmUtBt *r. «w 7. JMNom 4a tt».iffi

(rtC MWHM, ftmtamt ^IMKKEK-Ofon* L. Tb* QfRori rod E»C- Had b* H» OtaWM CsBWtt^a
' Mtefettrtu-C. 0» sSrSw. SportBigr wnld.lt anMtalalM. Yi’ffia

_
|

and Ifarwttr Staton tteten, soMEOTELP-^toat :

Mwtov.Etattdl.- j
tit*-m** dMtofflfstad IfcCO **, *t

- „ -I m& He ms i m» btaartaH? ft* -Ocron FW.-fth Posptodfltffc-rS

Trans-Atlantic Race

.4.'-., ..:-KPaul Hammond, an interna-

(tionallv known yachtsman who

;

served* in the Navy In both

!
World Wars, died Wednesday
<at his home. 1 Sutton Place
'South. He was 93 years old.

1 Mr. Hammond, who was fa-

imiiiarly known as Captain Ham-
'ir.ond because of his years at

' .
;the helm, had also had a varied
(business career as a real-estate

•broker, a financier and founder Paul Hammond after he
lof a company specializing in won Queen of Spam’s
i
the sales and mergers of indus- Cup 192s,
•trial companies.

. __ __ __K. _ —
„ . . . . .

:

In 1947, he was appointed
' ~ "

Kooerc j. Levin
! special consultant on fmanrial irpITfl Cj? •

[problems of the United Nations
n UUUi /tC/ > 00 *

iGBAY-Jd«i. Tin Oman ud Hntn cf -J&m. 5WH*r Unwcb ffllflftft
1

(Mu UmwrtBy Weoco't. OrtoMuHoo# nt- 'ImbWiHR. IwHossaubMms

doalti <i Itair bdowd famHad-rod Kdwr; Kn»e,MtMi Uftar^CwT

HtJUwStntUTm-*‘ ****' Cim .. ,.;t?wcs«^.;rtwn
MOOCtTK hH(K« LEAGUE. YW-W.C-

;
Cras. BaSns'C " UT»«, todwiT.

USA GAAS. Pf^idWtfl u*tnt tort
FLORENCE GOOOMAK, SecMxr »**>«?" IMW.MWrii .

GRAY^JBftn. LBfti iHtfi Y«sWt* Cs»»r, C. Matato^ HUxI

Mmf tontend 9t ttaflr Gw, oar Fonwt-; Bwairtc*. toetert 1. MAtur^Ctatt J.

hcftrtfan mnto to Hi* entire feaHr.
j
Erar.fmfc . Mofre.^atoftC.

Mrft. EVA BLOTHtCK. rifli* ! t—1^. Lwnn ..n •*§* ad., j.*-

Mrs. 'PAULINE SRfiGE*. Terr. 5fCy, .
«»«**.-tow*

r.

On. DOROTHY ALT, Tiw*. .. fftfA. SnUBM Mwfttv, EtorajdL
GRAY—J oil n. Tin Officers and MotSon, af- r^, cJm '

Ttfliftfe (Vftri. L«if ««*. *lw Tort m») W™*- * PmmL E.ittrt

wrt.i (tec# swfMii 5ar Muin ot iMt' fertL John J.
' PtUxAota

.

PRIED/ ni
JUDY HERSCH1ERG, SWutaot

. - .,

mra r rtoot*.. mc^r.us ..UMtm
gtttf.HCdL

.
LL,.iron» 4 to S u

to » P.W taarar^wnBCtt it 4-1

day, Ctav 7. .OOM800S 4t %» :

«Mcemd Mjod»l* Tiwce. Mar Ids I3e, - fv_'
him wrfh cUnidtot «flh. to rents*--

I btied try all. Oar GMfeicam to bn. be- frroflfsa. -fcch W.
- . tfegUfl, tan -

'

; .hrtd wita Allele aed »«r wnlly.
„

I 8VINGH. EMCE1-?JIWJM. Mltaro. KMStow,
AARAHAM ftL MANN, ftttti dyflcs, Pfttridft - SftMto, Alice tito

HAJWONO-PAul. USER IRet), 0BE. rtaos
9

-

Hilly. Mn S. 1974. Son ot Adelaida roa Gm*ohh. P»Wf S«»VWfrr-.
WilfiM Haronond, hostand of S.,- Gndfw H. Xrtto • Shtoiawskr; tew
Hammond, rod* of Ud, WrMM. S. aj«*.
jndr Hjmmand. R. Pair hmtaanaa AM ‘ GoIflOefs, Miom* SmHft, Ouno F,

Iff
«< Aodroto'. cmcaE.wio. Helen SwoirtieM. brim

Hiirunomf Johnson. Siracr urivaie at see. _ ..
In lieu of ftaiKn dowliom to The Paul Gnoftfc Menu L. Stomm, Asm
Hammond Fund, c/o Ylcods Hole Ootroo- c^, Jcha aaitStonw
*noWt insiitofion, woods Hole Mass, wevld

Bra*,Jia® S*r*,S»«nw .

to vatefulir recmvcd. Bcster sImk HaraKnic. Paol Sines. 4toH«t -

Mmito-ABtoft-C-

Mwitor, EdMpi B.-

PascaV. Ei*M
PaKhAnin

Pram, CnoYoet

Ratttia.fan
'

**«*•»» •":•.

SftMft, Alffift tiU

SMtoVMftirrr-.

SMtafskrt Wtr •"

SnHIi.ai'itiF,

, ^ to
r Sr'£l,

tfwSiJ
UW“ “"jSTAYW-Aya. 00

HSWV
J3nS'

1

ftfflrt?"-

MW*Hr
' STARK'-^omr. Mfcatat «*S^2

gajf-sss.ars’i^

.

^KSra'i'toS
lS

fc

Sui
,

'

,

tal*T® STtLJ^Mta£»;wd

Bk 0%rhn PuMraf Hmw. Hnrr 35, Swft* ttwjtok
1 bi ju w 7* • ter

. SS
: Lake. Frl. W«[M. •

[ aTuSw

language of their fir* two. — iproblems of the United ^Nations n WWACI , JO/
books -Human Sexual Re-

Fami , puWished bv ^ Na.)sUe construction here. At bis- J£45 ^Ci4 OFF/C/AL h^r-r^w Aemart und. m
sponse and 'Human Sexual in-

, io r i,unrii on Family rp- retirement in 19/1, he headed _ wistor. m»i PHUfer. simtey tw a^j j«a, Dor*

, fc .
E '

“jHanmond. Kennedy & Com-:
Keith God^v who retired SSS ĴiTrMr£i^*’,-

1
— "«”*

jtsdar-hers 'no, ?ome acS also
(

" as a direc
;
lpa^ under ^t Dec. 3f^ execumJ vS "^tSSttSStOS OStit-.^^7rehear ..lers now come across

tors 0f v,
e:ic information and , .

H, s yacht, me Nina, },ndPr president of MCA TV died of i

w«i«a of t>r. Bernard Heiier. d«i.ptaiitoa

.

as_ thoroughly appealing PCO- pj.,..,;-- rfutn-n * 1,=. iT n ; rivl hlS command, won the Queen
'"reSIOem

. j
11* -

1
, 1 _ • aluramr; wl» aemd hH aim* maw a. Kuzmm. loIMi

-i, ie«iF ...fc "m Education Council of the united cancer yesterday in Lenox Hill i *wi.na ptbSbm« ci nn* E»na m,

Uwfwilte. Ky. DawMcr Of Hto wto PaMck -Dan* In &ersmi£r£

zsl H^ynzssfc "Kc.'*cflssn
SMimi. Arau - Mar l Calrtrt Cemft-i

Stort,S«<*» - { toft ft««; R.T,

S!iies.-Hdet f- - MORftfS-Rw. tolm .». SJ. g 5Swt*25*Zl
TaBMnbauffl, lcnlnihj Ti5SffTl«wr *- IwS^Doar ggg-

«OR(tfS-Rw. Join ft. SJ. 5L.
S,-«^w"* ,T^s"1S

A
HStofc*raSSd «

Preparatory SrfrooL Jaraar CHy. NJ. on? SS*njLet iSitaPS? «V

— r O"' ." -rr— c i un innr

pie.’’ the book itself was “an
5 tareSi

c»oto', r~.,r* ,ka waui-Ci vuaiciuav m uciiua niu nunn oisibuui si jt?rtss uniu ano,
Jor Spains Cup m the summer.u Qsnitai He was 5S vearR old P«to«wiiy « ito New rant kmoj. A' lc*,BMn*

!of Ifi9S in Ihp 3 On-S-milw rare H0S P!UI '.
He was 05 _years_ OIQ

, sowi^. equator «,d actow be to* m- Kind. Lei 0-unplepunble reading expen- He , graduate of City !of 1928. in the 3 Oo^mile S vScRff. N J.
'

once. ColleoP and earned master's :fr°m New ' ork Lo Santander, d ‘
kb«

Mr. Levin was a collaborator,^^-
in

d

sociolog^ and psy. Spain, spanning the Atlantic in na^ £***%
netted tti* raurinato by hts owtntaiiras. r . ..

and was a source of inspraHan to oh M

.wiUi MastersJohnson team^ at Columbia University,
for .we last six years and at Mr

e-

Lsvin wu?ht COU r«es fn
. his death wa? writing a book - - 3

i-ii. uuumcj »« uutii iu mmy smaents. W. store hi* kas yilh KreiLer. Sovton
Osage, Iowa. He began his MCA; ««** yj* *« »«i » ««. i , Jln> HlMO
i v career in iuoo as an ac- jules mcuu*. nainun m ih.

roictar.Roto

.

Vta Drill, Sarah V.

Vhcmdi-Prasa, C.

vendor LanCbn. J.

Ha1UC4. PftilM J.

VMabera. Ufa

Wefobero, Oildred

ffeoban. Sidle

WTiTms Anna

AJA. “Tb* RWHsWe/1 «fe

funeral Mas, 'wfil be cuntoMiretod _FrHay
;
TEjCTER-^tofc

•wriae X PJft. .«! St. Peter's -amrcSu ! Pefer. rf .New. Tart Ctft^_eqd

9 J. H«-c unikc, wvvd, tic no *™
«* flays. ,gs- a _ _ _ ALFRED GOTTSCHALR. President.

. . .... I V career in isoo as an ac- JULEs bacxman, chairman «

r

ih*
Skipper for Expedition count executive in Houston. He * fiwsws.

» i # 10 /- 4 avr.ft . Wo-saivto* alSrAAlftto _T _ _ I _ _ ' # 1,- ' JAFFE— llfid*. fcgJOVCjf >rfff Of ft1! |it(
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Became First Black to Pitch

in.(Viajor Leagues in 1947

Dan Bankhead, ihe first hiack
pitcher in major league base-
ball.'jdied of cancer at the Vet-
erans* Administration Hospital
in Houston on Sunday, one day
before, his 55th birthday.

Bankhead became the first

black to pitch in a major league
game, on Aug. 2G. 1947. when
he appeared for the Brooklyn
Dodgers against the Pittsburgh
Pirates at Ebbets Field. The
6 -foot-l-inch righthander was.
ineffective on the mound, al-?
lowing' 10 hits in 31/3 innings.)
hut Tie hit a home run off Fritz;
Ostenmuelier in his first time 1

at bat. i
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••> -jyi; ''Pom Democrats Pay
;; Tribute to Cunningham

•> :v:

By MAURICE CARROLL
*fr*idc J. Cunningham he- (rice H. Nadjari. :he special

>4iitist newspapers'* and 'stale prosecutor who is investi-

•.
.. . .fc’i'we should forget it,” he! the Bronx.

.
S’ Their reporting is akin

! Some 1 ,500 guests at the
* J '.-’•p opera. “ _ ;

Si25-a-plate filet mignon din-

-i* -W ic»mBingham. Democratic ner in the Waldorf-Astoria Ho-
'•

'-C.leader Of the Bronx and tel heard Mr. Cunningham's
: , , ^ York State, made his[sober seven-minute attack.

- , -^. sation'i annual dinner a I

}je called for "some soul-

: for a vigorous coun-
!searching" among public offi-

;.V.ck against charges nej
ciajs ^ the"news media so

, O ffered under for several :^ac good people—like his fel-

'iv - » now.
|
low Bronx Democrats, he said

' W? dinner omountea to a —would continue to go into
.

;ii
- ?‘>to Mr. Cunningham bylpoUucs.

? Sld
waf«DiaCdSl 11 « h* sa^. t° deter-

%_*s
. fi«re:">jne what is really news and

New York City Congress Members
Below Average in Vote Frequency

Th» Mow Yor> TlmesAfiflijni E Siuro

Patrick J. Cunningham assailing "media manipulation11

at Democrats* dinner in the city last night

i".* ^sry speaker made sure;"”"* " h ^“'applause from the crowd.
/*

. 'i^Uon Ws name. iirinnc

I

Mr- Cunningham has a rcpu-
r.H Vfr Cunningham made|u

C re
'

a^'?ns wpens employed talion as a speaker who likes

.
P>*W>c-re]«.o„ pre-cut-:* keep his audience laushing.

' ’ r . _ . Kilt Taer mithf lia oH iiu-laH hir

By MARTIN TOLCHIN
!-i<>(u! tn The *•>» Yili 7.i*>

WASHINGTON. May 6

—

The IS members of the New
I
York City Congress.onal dcle-

|

gation. long chided by their

i
colleagues for an allegedly

i casual attitude toward legis-
lative duties,

last year cast
Metropolitan fewer votes, on
_ , the average.
Congressional than most Q[h,

Notes er delegations,— except for

those beset by illness.

The New Yorkers voted an
average of 89 percent of tha
time about 4 or 5 percentage
points less frequently than
delegations comparably
healthy. The New York State
delegation voted 91.7 percent
of the time, the New Jersey
delegation 92.

1 percent of the
time, and the Connecticut

to defend the regular

.?•'The audience take part’ *ea™e )°Kea
»V =-.u„*

08
ithe audience that there w

Mayor Beame joked with
; black-rimmed

bers of the departing crowd
stepped over to pat him on the
back or to praise his speech.! delegation 93 percent of the

He said he felt this was not! time, according to stastistics

!But last night lie adiusted his
j
the vear in which he should! interpolated from those com-

J * 1 * piled by Congressionalspectacles, let; give one of his usual humorous I
p»ed b

vn over his nose i speeches. Qu®Jle,!
1
.v-as a .them slip dow

his friends 1 “They panted to hear me
gave a 'on this’ subject." he said.

I Mr. Cunningham declined to

He thanked’ his fellow Bronx
j
say which specific newspapers

stations—if any

= ‘-

“V- s nMds the pa^tiripa-L'}On-^rd,, in President Ford‘s ias he looked out at hi

-'decent people," he said.i^^ite House and that the word
;n the audience and

• r^oerate out of *‘club-|
was Nixon. ! fairly sober speech.

• • .v.p i.ves clubhouses—open! “If by mistake the President' He thanked his fello
' " t :;

;r
- long." This was a club- does mention that name," the Democrats for their support or television stations

—

•*
• "

^ jnd of crowd and it ap-|Mayor said, “he is under care- !and. without ever mentioning —he was referring lo.

' :•£, ,fut instructions to quickly say.: Mr. Nadjari by name u 1 ~ •

'\r
jf-ecent period has been, i‘I beg your pardon.’ " cized him and the i

., v' . :

4_ a rime of “smear, fear' Senator Wendell H. Ford of ! has emerged from his

•'
^ilia manipulation." 'Kentucky told the audience' ‘There has been so

. ^ ve j, ad lo overcome .that l976 would be a Demo-'dundant news reporti
- iave had

•'
. .

TNewspapers before and cratic year,
t, . 71 »i Rnth cno

Milwaukee Mayor for Carter

Washington. May 6 <upii
—

M

avcr Henry W. Maier. of

.do K again,

said to a

Mr. Cun- 1
Both speakers were listened be impossible,” Mr. Cunning-

reporting to dis-j Milwaukee, head of the Na-
Icuss it in five minutes would itional Conference of Domocra-

The low man In the three
state delegations was Repre-
sentative John M. Murphy.
Democrat of Manhattan and
Staten Island, who voted
only 75 percent of the lime.

Mr. Murphy attributed his

missed votes to hearings he
had conducted in Europe and
in other parts of the United
States as chairman of the ad
hoc Select Committee on the

round of to respectfully, hut Mr. Cun-! ham said.

•_i jningham was heard in a hushed; Later, Mr.
'

:
* ;• i

. ^nrungham was refer- 'silence, and every mention of dressed in a tuxedo, sic

‘

r' is Idng fight with Mau-Jbis name by anyone else stinedithe ballroom floor while

Cunningham,
stood on

ivors. endorsed .limmvj Outer ConLinent&l Shelf.

for President todav and “I don't think I missed j

tic May
Carter for President today andj "I don't think I missed an
said that the former Georgia] big votes,” Mr. Murphy sai

Governor was "the people’s] “I always checked with the
I

lieth Moore

pjred for Work

sion Education

ig down-home religion
- -J .wo society, vice Pres-

.* '•„» \ kefeller and scores of

.•’-lew Yorkers gathered

L erre Hotel last night

- .^Ibufe to Elisabeth Luce

. ‘V
• \--r tier 38 years of de-

j the United Board for

Higher Education in

oortr, the daughter of
jesMn China and the

the late Henry R.,

the president of the

on, which supports
..

“
. . 1 30 Christian colleges

l’. _> served as vice chair-

Ir. Rockefeller’s first

for Governor.
• Jcefeller, who stayed

.'1
. _

-dinner reception for

.an hour before leav-

.
pofitical engagement

.. i , praised Mrs. Moore
'organization for

—

* Christian values,
•

.-Vi/: and Influence," and
, .,.t-:^.:old friend for her]

•V>«irman of the board
of the State Univer-

‘ York, a post to

... had -.appointed her.

^:‘iany students is it

.000?" asked Mr.
, who was quickly

to' date by Mrs.

mem- 1 choice." j
leadership, and if an impor-

3

'Hi

j
6.000” she said.

; efeller, who drew a

;

rtg laugh when be

;
himself as “a former

I

i «*id an ex'-politician.
1

1 -'vs >way through the

j
hands of old Wall

;>is and other leaders]

i activities in New

j

£•!

• jea" he said, greet-

I
lore’s Texas-born

f

' iurice, the “Mpore’
‘ ^'ftrm of Cravath,

j

zHoore.

; "drs. Rockefeller to]

j

at the dinner, at]

, -ntpr Elisabeth Luce
I 35 uished Asian pro-
, -ni announced, the

1 ant walked back to

(
it on Fifth Avenue

leaded for a Queens

j

pinner.

Sng/Mails

^coming'
HI1

.-.
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Pari'

* r.-
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Weather Reports and Forecast

Summary
Except for dear skies over

southern Florida today, rain

and occasional thundershow-
ers ere expected from the

Eastern Seaboard into the

lower Mississippi Valley. It

will be cooler from the North-
east and Middle Atlantic

States into the lower Missis-

sippi Valley, and also in

southern portions of the

Plains States and Rockies;

warmer weather is forecast

for the Northern Plains

States and northern and cen-

tral Pacific Coast. Showers
will occur from southwestern
portions of the Plains States

across the central and south-

ern Rockies to the southern

plateau region. Clear or part-

ly cloudy weather will pre-

vail elsewhere.

It was fair to partly cloudy
yesterday over the immedi-
ate Atlantic Coast; showers
were reported, however, in

portions of the Northeast and
Florida. Skies were cloudy
from Maine into the middle

Mississippi Valley; rain spread

from the eastern and south-

ern lake region into central

Missouri; thundershowers
broke out in the lower Mis-

sissippi Valley. It was mostly

cloudy across southern por-

tions of the Plains States, and

sunny i the Northern Plains

States and most of the Cen-

tral Plains. States and Texas.

Mild or .warm weather pre-

vailed along the Atlantic and
Gulf Coasts, while cool air

continued in the Ohio and

Mississippi Vaileys and most

of the Plains States. Skies

were variably cloudy over

the Rockies and Far West;

showers—-with snow at high-

er elevations— spread from

the Rockies .into the Califor-

nia Sierras. Except for south-

ern California, it was sunny

along the immediate Pacific

Coast
'

Forecast

N«NM3> Wnffeer Sardes (As ot 5 P-«->

NEW YORK Cfre-Stoim liW/ today

and cndlraj tonisW;. bluh lodw 1"

inner iffi. low loniafrl raar ». Wind*
ie 10 _?5. Wla*

May, and norirrwesterly at • about Wo
ttm* sports tonlBht. ForHt iw and

seasonable tomorrow. -Precipitation prob-

ability 70 percent today and tonijm.

NORTH JERSEY AND ROCKLAND AND
WESTCHESTER COUJTCTES-Siioww like-

ly today and khUoo tonlaM: Wfli today

in the 60's, low tontoht In to* «»
inland and near SO along ttw awl.
Partly sunny and ftasonabfe tomorrow.

LONS KURD AND lONB ISLAND
SOUND—ShawM Ukahr today and ending
tontoW; High -today - In toe-60-*- +»
tonight near 50. Winds southeasterly '0

to 15 miles eor hour todav, and north-
westerly 10 to 20 miles w how- tonight.

Partly sunny and seasonable tomarrow.
Visibility or the Sound Mperalhr flu*

miles or better through tonight but lower

during heavier showers.

SOUTH JERSEY—5W*fS. end oosslbly a
Ihunderstonm. likely today.- fttoh In too
low to mld-Ws; mostly cloudy tonight,

tow In the. low'Jo nhMKs. Mostly sunny

and seasonable tomorrow.

EASTERN PENHSYLVAN IA—Ra In llkaiv

north today, siuroerc and BottibW a tew
thundershowers south, high in the SB’s

north and lh» upeer oO*a to wd-70's
south; mostly cloudy lomgiil. low in toe

mld-M's lo toid-tO's. Moslly sunny and
near seasonable tomorrow.

INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND
VERMONT—Rain likely today and taoer-

in* o«r to oaastorai showers tomato;

high today In ttm- SO's. low tontoM in

to* ueoer SO's to a#'*. Paniv cloudy and
cool lomorrow.

CONNECTICUT. RHODE ISLAND AND
MASSACHUSETTS—Showers likely today,

high in the low to mld-iffs; moslly

doudv and tatolnued tool w.th chant*

of a few showers tonight end lomorrow,

tow tonight in iha uartr 30‘s to mlO-40'i.

NEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE-fhanc*
of showers northern Maine, and rain

elsewhere todav. high In the 40's npar

H); chant* of showers tonlgto. tow in

the 30’s to around 68. Partly sunny and

slightly wanner tomorrow
(Sunday through Tuesday)

Extended Forecast

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, LONG
ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Fair
throughout the nertad; oayllme highs

will average In the 60's. Sunday, arjl In

to* low to mld.7C’s Monday and Tues-

day; overnight tows will average Jn the

40'* Sunder, and in fta STs Www
and Toesdar.

Ytttadq^RMndB
Eastern Daylight Time

Tima. Hum. Wings Oar.

. . 58 72 SW 9 30.10

... 59 75 sw 10 30.10

.. 61 72 c 12 30.10

... AS 65 SW 10 30.09

. . M *1 SW * 30.08

.. 71 57 SW 10 DO OS

.. 74 5J 5W 10 30.07

.. 77 52 SW 10 30.06

.. 78 47 s 8 30.05

... 77 47 SE 11 30 04

.. 78 44 SW « 30 03

... n 41 s 7 30JB
... 71 ss SE 4. 30M
... 69 57 SE 5 30 JM

... 68 63 •SE S 30.04

... 73 52 S 7 30.03

Wind Bar.

1 AJL ... 60 60 SW11 30.08

.. to 62 5WU 30.08
64 5W 13 30.00

SW 12 30.06

5 A.M .. 59 64 SW 13 30.07

6 A.M.... ... 58 69 SW 8 30JJ7

Temperature Date

|19-tw period ended 7 P-M.1

Lowest . 58 It 5:30 A.M.

HlglMft. 79 at 6;10 P^»-

Mean. V.
Normal «i this date, J9.

Deoarture tram normal, +10.

DtoaHuro Nii* month, +2.

Dgoeriurc this ve«, +?d9.

Lamest this data test vear, 51.

Highest lh.» date last v*ar- 67.

Mean tote date last veer. 58.

Lowest femoerature this date, 33 In 1891.

Highest temperature this date, 93 In I9a9.

Lowest mean this date, 38 In l»1.

Highest maan ths dale. 71 In 1949.

Deere* day yesterday*. 0.

Dearao day* sine* Seot I. 4A42.
Hermit sire* Sael. >• 6,755.

Total lest season io ih>* date, 4A8I.

A degree day rrsr rwailng) Indicates

to* number of degrees toe mean temKra-

ture tolls betaw 65 degrees. The Amer-

ican Society of Heeling, Refrigeration

and Air-conditioning Enoin**rs ha* des-

ignlied 45 degrees as In* ante* below

which healing te rcmilrrt.

PreclpltRtkm Date

(74-hour **rlod ended 7 P.M.J

Twelve hours ended 7 A.M., 0.0.
Twelve hours ended 7 PM. 0.0.

To:al Ihls morih >o dale. *50.
Trial -»(n-» Janu»re I- 17.18.

Normal thts month, 3.47.

Dars mu. preclolnuon this date, 43
yinr* 1859.

Least amount l.-ii% nvmih, 0 JO In 1903.

Oaateti amount this month. 8 51 in

1908.

Sun and Moon

(Somil +d by th» Harden Planetarium)

The tun rises lediv at 5-48 A.M.; arts
af 7:5o PM.; and will rise lomorrow at

5:47 A.M.

The moon rises today at 1:00 P.M.;
sate tomorrow at 2:18 A-M.; and will

rise tomorrow at 2:08 P.M.

usrr
First Off.

o
MaylS
Full

UzyZO
Last Qlr.

Way 28
New

Planets

New York City

(Tomorrow, E-S.T.)

V*nus—rises 5:22 A.M.; sets 6:5* P.M.
Mars—rise* 10:13 A.M.i sets 1:11 AJA.
Juoiter—rises 5:39 A.M.; sols 7:15 P.M.
Saturn—rteas 10-36 A.M.; sets 1:12 A.M.

Planete ris* m int nst and set in toe
tvosl. reaching rtialr hlghon ootnt on iho
norttvwulh maridian, mlowav botween
IheH •• times ot rising ana setting.

U.S. and Canada
tn Me fadoarfmr fecend rtatorowtteaa

asrs.£. sgr*SrA”“the 30+our parted «nd«d^

pv-jgwBS1 as •5"."K
wratocr de icrtrtten* are toracAatad «***}-

SSstK twter. |AII Nmas ara In Extern

teteMte*?’. mnM.
Use HtehTEST Tote*

Albany 54 a .01 Rain

Albumerau* ..- 48 65 .M Ctautfy

Amarillo « a .05 Pt. ctov.

Anchorage .... Jj
46 5inury

Ashgyllle M 7T .. Showers

Atlanta ....... 53 80 .... g»ln

Atlantic CHy . . St 61 Tsfrms

AuSHn 67 84- S5
B-*rs

Ball Imore 60 83 Shewnis

Billings 4! 56 P*
:
cktr.

Birmingham ..55 82 .05 Tstnns

Blsmartt 23 55 Sunny
Boise 45 » Sumy
Boston 59 £3 Showers

'Srown»W* ...72; » .. Cloudy

Buffalo
Burlington — 44

Carer ........ 36
OmrlKlen. S.C. 46
Qurleston.W.Va 63
Cnarlottn 55
Cheygimn . . 37
Chicago . 37
CinclnnaH . ... 68
Ctevsiand ... <7
Columbia, .SC. B4
Columbus ... t>7

Dallas-Pr. Worth eO
Dayton 60
Dwver . 42
Des Moines 46
Ddrolt .

41

Duln:h 39
El Pass ... 5!
Fairbanks — 32
Faroe 71
Flagstaff . . 35

Greai Falls .. 41

Hartlord . . «
Helen* 4?
Houston

.PfecinJ- Cun-
Law High bHoo dWno

. 39 53 .45 Rato
OT Raio

Pt. tidy.

Cloudy
Rain
Titarms
Cloudy
Cloudy
Doudv
Cloudy
Tstorms
Cloudy
Pt. defy.
Cloudy
Pt. ddy.
Pi. c»dy.

Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Pt. eidv.
Sunny
Tstorms.
Pi. rid*.
Shmrs.
Pt. cldv.
Shwrs.

Ina>ana rolls
jsdtson ... .

Jartsororilte

Juneau ....
Kansas City \.

Las Ve^s .-
.

Little RocJt

Las An*eJ« . .

Louisville
Mometrte ....

Miami Beach ..

Midind.-Odessa
Milwaukee .

Mol s. SI. Paul
NetmNii* . ...

Nr* Orleans .

.

New York
Norfolk
Oklahoma Cite .

Omaha . .. .

Orlando
Philadelphia .

Phrenl* . .

Pittsburgh
Prv-tiand. Mr. .

Portland, Ore .

Providence
Raleigh
Reno

praetot- Coo-
Low Hieh. toilon dItton

. 59 74 .88 Pr. elite.

. 62 86 Shwrs.

56 12 Pt. ddy.
.-41 44 .27 Showers
,45 58 1.70 Sunny

.

- 48 01 Tstnns.

.. 58 74 1.10 Pt. eidv.

. 54 5* Showgrs

.61 7* M Pl.-cMr.
a a IJI Dowdy

.. 74 80 ... pi. cldv.

71 ClMldy
*4 .58 Sunny
S7 Dear
Bl .16 Tsirms.
87 Tsirms.
79 Showers
83 Pt. cldv.

oS .13 Fair

64 Sunny
IV Pt. cldv.

81 Tstems.
83 Tstrms.
75 Showers
U P*m
U Sunnv
>8 . . Showers
II . . Tstnns.

to Pt. ddy.

RkhTOnd
Low Hion
60 84
44 7b

Sr. Prtw.-Tamoa 67 87
Salt Lake Dty 51 68

71 ra
» 65
48 *8

5auH Sle. Mari*. 22 50
Seattle 45 64
snirwocri . . 66 fl

25 M
Soakane 38 69
Syraru* ... . 45 62
Tucson n 79
Tulsa 56 6$
Washington . 62 11
Wichita .. . . 45 03

Prectpi- Ccn-
i hllrnn
Pt. Cldv.
Surury
Pt. ddy.
Showere
Showers

.03 Showers
Sunnv
PI. a&f.
Fair
Pi. cWv.
Sunny
Fair

J» Rato
Tsirms.
Fair
Showers

.13 Fair
In Ihg tollowlne Canadian dtres. lemn-

rralures and orecipllatien are tor a 74-
hour oerlnd ended 7 P.M. E.S.T.; to*
condition I* vestorday's weather.
Calgary . 32 64 Cloudy
Edmonton . 30 68 Cloudy
Montreal . a 48 .12 Cloudy
Ottawa .. . 36 48 .15 CToKty
Regina .. . 19 55 Gear
Toronto . 41 43 .71 Rain
Vancouver .. .. 41 59 Cloudy
Winnipeg 21 48 Clear

Abroad

Aberdeen .. .

Amsterdam ..

Ankara .. ..

Antigua

Asuncion

Alhens ... .

Auckland
Benin .

Balrui

BJroiintham
Bonn
8ni^e1i - -

Bugrca.Air?*^

Local TimtTemp. Condition

... 1 PJIL 55 Clear

I P.AL 73 Oeer

3PJ6. «8 Clear

... ‘S'AM. 81 Cloar
'

LA.M. 72 Pt. tidy.

. . ? P.M, 75 Doudv
. . s Mrtrt. » PL ddy.

;PJ4. »B Doar .

. . . i PJB. n Clear

. . 1 P.M. 57 RSHV

.. l P,M. ,7Z, 0«r

3 A-M-

'rfCtow
jfJ3oudy

Cairo .. ..

Casablanca ..

Cooenhaoen

Dublin ,

Genw
Hong Kong
Lima
Lisbon .. .

London
Madrid . •

Malta
Manila
Montevideo
MdcWi.,...

local time tome, cohdillm

. 2 PM. 95 Cloudy

Noon 61 Doudv
48 Cloudy

54 Gotob
73 Cldar

73 .Goodv
66 Otbfy
a dowdy
72 Oomfy •

72 Pt. r»v.
66 PI. rldy.

V C'OUtit

61 Tstorm.

.7?. R»:n

... 1 P.M.

.. l P.M.

.. 1P.M.

... 8PM.

... 7A.M.
,

Noon
... I P-tt.

l PM.
.. 1 PJ6.
.. E PM.
. .

0 A.M.MU.

Mew Delhi

Nicg .'

Osto . .

Ports

• Peking
’ Rio de Janeiro
Rome
Saigon .. ..

Seoul
Sofia - .

Stockholm .,

5rd«i> . ....

Talpgr
-- TMwracr

TH Ardv .

Tnkro ...
Turlls •• ••

Vienna

. Warsaw

laui Tim* Terns. Condition

5 PM. IN Cfaudy

1PM. 75 clear

l P.M.

1 P.M.

B PjM.

0 A.M.
1 PU.
8P.M.

. 9 PJW.
.... 2 P.M.

IPM.
1DPM.

. . .IPM
a p.m.

.. I P.M.

.. ..1PM.
. I P.M.

. I P.M.

55 Clear

79 Cl»«r

63 Clear

73 Ctear
75 pi. tidy.

75 Cloudy
5C Clear
75 dear
54 Pt. ddr.
5» Clear

66 PI. cldv.
77 PI. ddy.
SI Pr .:ldv.

61 Our
64 PI. elds.

73 Clear

59 Dear

Ended 1 P.M.. lowest temperature in last

13-hour oarlod : highest temperature
In 24-hour period.

UK* Hl*h Condition

irjavleo . .

.

Barbados
Bermuda ...
Bogota . .

FfMPort
Guadalajara
rmadetouro
Havana . .

Kingston ..

Macallan ...

Merida
Me- leg City
Montarry/ .

Nassau . ...

San Juan . ...

Tnuduloa ..

Trinidad
VeraCru: ,

>1

75 89 pr. crif.
75 82 W. Cldv.
64 72 Pt. cldv.
S? 61 Cloudy

Pt. ddy.
Pi. ndy,
PI. tidy.

P* rid#.

Cloudy
Clear
Pi. ridv.

Pt. ddy.
98 Pi. ddy.

. _ 83 Pt. rldy.
74 -ES Dear
M a? IN. ddy.
75 K PI. tt&i.
75 57 Pt. eldy.

72 85
57 to
W B5
77 n
§ St
72 95
St, 793

tant vote was coming up, we
postponed the hearing. Many
votes here are pro forma,
merely to get the members
on record.’’

The record indicates that
Mr. Murphy did participate
in virtually’every major vote
iasL year.

Others with low voting par-
ticipation scores were Rep-
resentatives Peter Peyser.
Republican of Bronx-Wesi-
chester. who voted 78 per-
cent of the time and Mario
Biaggi and Herman Badillo.
both Bronx Democrats, who
voted S4 percent and S6 per-
cent of the lime, respectively.
Mr. Peyser and Mr. Biaggt
have been on the stump
weighing a bid for ihe Demo-
cratic senatorial nomination,
and Mr. Badillo is a member
in good standing of the Tucs-
day-to-Thursday Club, whose
members specialize in mid-

week appearances on Capitol

Hill.

The high man in the three

state delegations was Repre-
sentative Thomas J. Downav,
the freshman Suffolk Demo-
crat. who voted 99 percent

of the time. "I believe that

the people who sent me here

and pay my salary want me
to vote." Mr. Downey said.

Others with high scores in-

clude Representative Otis G.

Pike. Democrat of Suffolk

County; Elizabeth Holtzman
Democrat of Brooklyn, and
Henry J. Nowak. Democrat
of Buffalo, each of whom
participated in 98 percent of

the votes. Representative

William J. Hughes. Democrat
of Ocean City. N.J., and Rep-
resentative Ronald A. Sara-

sin. Republican of Connecti-
cut, also voted 93 percent of

the time.

•
Senator Jacob K. Javits,

Republican-Liberal of New
York, had just taken over as

temporary chairman of a

Senate hearing on flexible

working hours when a new
witness appeared before the
Subcommittee on Employ-
ment. Poverty and Migratory

Labor of the Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare.

“My name is Isabel Saw-
hill,” the witness said, "and
I am a senior research asso-

ciate. an economist and di-
rector of a program of re-
search on women at the
Urban Institute of Washing-
ton. D.C.”

Senator Javits asked. “Are
you the wife of the president
of New York University?"
"He is my husband/' Dr.

Sawhill replied without emu-

SUIT THREATE®)

OVER RIVERM
Utility 'Fights House Bii!

That Would Bar Project

Spreial '? Tl- Neir \>:l T:cira

WASHINGTON, May 6-^The
American Electric Power Com-
ipany held before Congress and

lion. She paused, then added: Ithe President today the Ukeli-
you know about
of thing. Senator

‘I know
that sort
Javks.”

The Senator blushed at
the apparent reference to
his wife’s acceptance of a
job with a public relations
firm representing Iran. Mrs
Javits resigned after the
disclosure of her job created
a public furor.

Jhood of a $500 million suit if

la bill blocking the company’s
! construction of a hydroelectric
i project on the New Riyer on
|the North Carolina -Virginia

(border becomes law.

The veiled threat was made
by A. Joseph Dowd, vice pres-

ident and general counsel of

”1 approached it very care- ; the company, the nation's .law-
fully. but not carefully
enough,” Senator Javits told
Dr. Sawhill. "It is merely
that in my eves I am just
gratified to see you work,
and independent!v‘.”

Dr. Sawhill was one of
many witnesses who testi-

fied »n behalf of flexible

working hours.

•
FepreTentative Mario Biag-

gi. the Bronx Democrat who

est privately owned electric

|

utility. The scene was a- House
! Interior subcommittee hearing
on a bill sponsored by .Repre-

sentative Stephen L. Neal. Dem-
ocrat of North Carolina.

The bill would block ihe utili-

ty's planned 1800 -megawatt

]

project by including 26.5, miles

of the New River in North Ca-
rolina in the Federal Wild .and

was an unsuccessful candidate (Scenic Rivers System. A .paral-

for the Democratic nomina- lei bill, sponsored by Senator
lion for Mayor of New York i Jesse A. Helms, Republican ' of
City in 1973, says that he is North Carolina, is pending in
taking a Humphrey-esque 'the Senate,
view of the New York Demo- ! The bills are supported hy
cratic campaign for Senator.

| President Ford; Ronald Reagan.
If the party wants him, he’s his challenger for the RepiJbli-
ready. 'can Presidential nomination,

rm doing just about the land Jimmy Carter, the frbht-
same thing he’s doing,” Mr.

Eiaggi said, comparing him-

self to Senator Hubert H.

Humphrey, the Minnesota
Democrat, who has ruled

himself out of the primaries

but not out of a possible

designation as a Presidential

candidate.
•'I'm making some speeches,

moving around.” Mr. Biaggi

added.
However, campaign funds

have not been forthcoming,

and he is reluctant to risk

his House seat in a capricious

effort. Before he becomes a
candidate he says. ‘T want a

clear-cut mandate from the
convention.” It is a view that

some of his colleagues here

consider wishful thinking.

Berle Asserts FirstJob Is toGain

Confidence of Agency Personnel

By LINDA GREENHOUSE
Sprcial io Thr Sew Turk Time*

ALBANY, May 6—Peter A A.lre-examine Mr. Reid’s decision

Berle, who took office today as

Acting Commissioner of Envi-

ronmental Conservation, said

that his first order of business

was to gain the confidence of

the department’s 3,000 em-
ployees and “to see if,we can
get this institution functioning

Mr. Berle said the depart-

I ment had gone through a '’very

traumatic time” during the
'the

to have the state acquire the

land around the Balmville Tree,

an ancient tree in Newburgh.]

Yesterday, during the transi-

tion between commissioners,

the Governor’s office dismissed

two top officials of the depart-

ment and ordered two others

returned to the positions from
which Mr. Reid had elevated

runner for the Democratic nom-
ination.

Sidney Gambil. whose ances-
tral land would be flooded”by
the project, characterized .the
company's threat of a.^ $uit

against the Federal Government
as a ‘‘scare tactic.”

In June 1974, the Federal
Commission, after nine years of
hearings, issued a license . to
Appalachian Power Company, a
subsidiary of American Ele&ric,
to build the project, but serthe
effective date at Jan. 2, 1975!

Legal actions, which have not
been fully decided, caused fur-

ther delays and. on Aprif' 14,
the 26.5-mife stretch was desig-
nated by Interior Secrete^
Thomas S. Kleppe as part; of
the Wild and Scenic Rivers
System.

Mr. Dowd, the company pffi-
cial, told the Interior subcom-
mittee today that the company
regarded its license as "a- con-
tract” with the United States.

It is a "vested property right”
that could be divested without
compensation only if the Su-
preme Court reversed a lower
court's ruling and held that 'the
license was improperly granted
by the F.P.C.. he said.

'

Mr. Dowd conceded that
Congress could set aside the li-

cense, but insisted that if if did
so the Government could' be
sued in the court of claims. r

'
1

de-|them on April 21.weeks leading up to ,

partiire of his predecessor, Og-' Those dismissed were Janine

den R. Reid, whose name wasJSelendy.editor of the depart-

stili listed on the building di- menfs monthly newspaper, and
rectorv this morning. I

Robert Young, a deputy com-
Mr.'Reid resigned under fireimissioner. Robert Hall, director

a week ago amid bitter internal
J

of conservation education, and
dissection and charges that he Del Bedinotti, will return to

was not an effective managerltheir old jobs,

of his large department. I

~ —
Mr. Eerie indicated at a news!

[conference that he would re-

Sixth Fleet Chief Named
WASHINGTON. May 6. ftp)'—Vice Adm. Harry D. Train,

was named today to become
commander of the United Slates

Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean.

Admiral Train, currently direc-

tor of the joint military stafi^m
the Pentagon, will replace Vice
Adm. Frederick C. Turner who
has commanded the Sixth Fleet
since September. ! 974.

runucAim
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view and possibly reverse a|

number of Mr. Reid’s recent;
administrative decisions.

Among these are Mr. Reid's
hiring of an inspector general.

jpBWJe NetIces
Lawrence Finnegan, to invest!-

gate allegations of staff impro- public notice

priety in the handling of some the ouerbrook. foundation
c°nf^cts - »*""j** * d

f: ta tra
,srAa,

D
pailment felt tnat tne invest!-

1

,s avallnbic f&r Intptdton at ils principal

pRfinn wag uncalled for and did *titi, Wrt at <30 Film Aimw. newgation was uncauea lor ana am
york Mcw yort „ ur;na r„ulir busi««

770t Offer them procedural safe- Hours br anv chizsn WHO requests It within

OTiarri* l ED tUrf alter publication ot this None
o ,,

u°'
, u . , . . - Principal manager ot th» Foundation Is

Mr. Berle said that It was his nr. Frame sitacum.

‘personal feeling” that this

Commercial Notices —9102

SHIP YOUR CAR!;”-
C4LIF. FLORIDA. ALL USA i OVERSEAS

LIC ICC B0 OFFICES INSURED S3 MILLION
AAACON AUTO All Gar Paid
I?i:i 354-7777, N.Y.C, 730 BEST 41st ST.
13011 420-1138. NEW JERSEY * .

(212) 7M-S3CO, QUEENS, 113-25 Ons
r.Wvd.

.

I >16) 7930111. LI HEMPSTEAD. 175' Fulton
f?l4j 761 -7001. WESTCHESTER, 50. CONN.

-'

GRAND OPENING JUNE 25

THE MARBELLA INN
Th* Cost* del Sal, Spain’s newest & rrosl

fashionable beach resort hotel adlecwrt to
Puerto Banus near toe Martella Club-lenins,

golf, beach club & acres of elaoanl luwjry.

Coll: HOLIDAY INNS
(212) 868-1483

THE Annual Report of the Dorutor Carnegie
Foundation tor Ihe rear ended December 31,
1975. n available at i:s principal office cJ

o

Executive Tav Planning Corporation, 8H 7tl*

Ave, NY, NY 10019, tor inspection during
regular business hours by any cWran who
muesli it within 1B0 drra after Ihe date
of publication of this noHce. J. Oliver Cram.
Principal Manager

THE ANNUAL REPORT of toe Gunther
Foundelton lor toe calendar >oar ending
December 31, 1975 is available at Its win
cioal office located at 160 Jav SI . Bfclvn,

N.Y. tor inspection during regular business

hours by any dftxcn who requests it wiihin
ISO days hereof. Principal manager Ben
jamln W. Guniher.

THE Annual Reoort of the Cation Brothers,
Foundation, Inc tor Ihe vear endrd December
31, 1975, Is available al Its orincteal ollira.

130 W. 34 Sf. NY. NY lcoor for Inspect Ion

during regular business hours bv ant nUaen
who requests It within 180 days after Hie
Sale ol r-jplkaiirn rl Ihls notice. Snm Oil

ton.; Principal Manager

type of investigation, if neces-

sary, was best handled from
outside the department by or-

dinary investigatory agencies.

Tm concerned that we don’t

create problems that don’t ex-

ist.” he said.

The acting Commissioner,
who said he would move from
Manhattan to the Albany area

once he was confirmed by the

Senate, is a boyish-looking 38-

vear-old lawyer and former As-
semblyman with many Albany
ties. He was plainly surprised

by the overflow turnout at his

news conference.
"Gee, when I was a minority

Assemblyman no one paid this

much attention to me,” he said-

On the broader question of

whether “the environment” or
the economy’’ should be given

priority—the somewhat simpli-

fied terms in which Mr. Reid’s

early conflicts with the Carey
administration were sometimes
viewed—Mr. Berle said that he
did not view the two goals as
mutually exclusive.

He said Governor Carey, far

from telling him to temper his

environmental commitment,
had told hinr that his job was
to be an advocate for environ

mental concerns.

The Governor today submit
ted legislation that would delay
the implementation of the State
Environmental Quality Review
Act of. 1975. originally sched-

uled to take effect on June 1.

Under the Governor’s bill, the

requirement for submitting en-

vironmental impact statements

would applv to the state itself

on Sept, l' to local agencies

on June 1, 1977. and to private

industry on Sept. 1. 1977.

Indicating his support for the

dclsY. Mr. Berb said that im-

mediate application of the com-

Iple.v Jaw would be “absurd’’ be-

i
cause the department did not

yet have the capacity to ad-

minister it. Jaavow itmnos tnarnffeto »f Bww H*.

Mr. Berle .also said he would p0 -. D ;nsB u ii Dei. TO-S3&-2W. '

The annual resort ol ihe Epla& Giv Insi”
Foundation Inc. tor Ine calendar year end-

ing 12/31/75 It available ai Us wincioil
office totaled al l IV. 34 SI. N.Y.C lor

Inspection during regular business hour< b
any rfll.w who mniosls II lullhlo IW days
hereof Principal Manager of toe Foundation
rs Karev Schneider.

PERSONS WITH DEPRESSION
»)8-65> souph! tor teealroeni w/medirailrm
at NYU Medical Center. Call 679-3200 (ex!

4023) or preferably write farAfleciive Dis-

order-Lithium Clinic. Oral, ot Psychiatry.

NYU Medical Center, 550 1st Art. NY. NY
IOC’S

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE—That the. Mnd
Annual Merlins of the members of. Tne
Jewish Guild For Du Blind -.rill be held at

Guild Headouarien. IS W 65 St. N.Y.. N.Y.

10023 toe 17th day of May, 1976 at 4:30

° Cl0C
'

MRS. JACK E. BUTLER. Secretary

THE I60TH ANNUAL MEETrNG ol The Amer-
ican Bible Society will be held at toe Hole.

Pierre. 5th Avenue al 61 Si., N.Y C . on

Thursday. May 13. 1976. Business session st

11:30 A.M. luncheon at 12 noon.

LATON E. HOLMGREN. Recording Secy.

ATTENTION- Professional and serinus «ma-
leu- Mill ohologranher*- Premier Pontoouse

Root on Stolen Island for shooting. (Opera-

tion Sail and llrewofirsl NY Hretcr July 4th.

Unrestrirtcd VCW PrivacyIII-h-USC parting,

rontacl Lss Weyand 217-981-3638

THE ANNUAL REPORT ol Atocor FoL-rWnlion

is available tor Public lnpecilrm In Room
432. 25 Broad SI. Ner- York City tor 160

days from ieday. Mav 7. 1976.
1= Cavananh. Manager

ON MOTHER’S DAY 1st t toying

aooreciallon roc Mom have her call (801

329-0697. Call mnwlf «r*l K wu wish,

but Mothers nnlr on Sunday, otoaso.

EMEPCENC5-

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS. '
;

INSURED FOR COLLISION l LIABILITY -
TO CALIF., FLORIDA, All Stotes

All GAS PAID—947-5230—I.CC.
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL, 130 W. QS1.-

NEW JERSEY CALL 1201) 673-3044

SHIP YOUR CAR NATIONWIDE
Overseas 510,000 Gov't Bonded

l.CC. GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS. ,-

DRIVER'S EXCHANGE INC. fH 4-5240
225 W. 34 SL. N.Y.. Rm 30Q1

-*'

ADMINISTRATOR-MAN FRI. -

Prohr £ bus mngmt em, ulil travel. Ion ret!

Contact R. It. Maiui. HO Parte Avp, NY
100)7 or call 8394645.

RABBINICAL COURT - _
Jevrtvn Divorces. Buslneu Casa. Arhllra-
lions. Consultations. Elc. 156 Fifth AW.,
Rm. 807. 212-242-6420. •

5EEMNC- Private Iruckcr with al lea$1' 70'

truck, caroble of carr-lng freinht uo, in
I5.Q00 its. For local Metro NY/NJ area.
X65E4 Times - ..

DrlvUia to 5. CalH.-May 13 seeks tjmrtverS
share e«n«Be ,

Gary Bisi9 PL 94321

RESPONSIBLE PEFSON seeLs dweHinh' te

carefake. Re!s. Leave message. 212-5394008,
on Sun; 516423-342?

x.ost Asn rociw
5I03-SI04

Lwf —3193

LOST DOC- .? ..

SIWU REWARD Poodle, silver gray. «"•
swtrs to to* name of '‘Brandy" noads
mad) ration. Serf vie. ol Grant 8 Liberty
A-.-es . Drone Pari. Contact Al TW 6 tVfifl;

BR 9-4087.
»•'

LOST—Gold meih cigarette case ur/h6c»s
closure m Ian on com & Park. April 27 1

.

Switimental blece-oWering tore* rer.’jrd.

Phone Alien 753-6008.
. _ ^

DARK BPDV/N vinyl shoulder hag. Con-
leinnl* camera, binoculars, evo glasses.
May 3. Bet* LaGuardia & 72 St. Rertacd.
BU 8-2617.

REWARD. Small water color Minting lit gray
envelope. Left In taxicab, April 29. J. Kuhn,
A. R. Lee & Co,, 90 John St.. BE 2-9700- _
MULTI strand peart bracelet boW/4 Iamend
clasp. Near Lincoln Canter. April 27th. S39B
R E WARD. 38S-7A66.

MAN'S gold Tlssol waicn, goto Dana in -or
near rab Sun 50 at 38th & 3rd Manhattan.
Reward. Call 684-7822.

REWARD: Pair of eye glasses lost Wed.,
Mov 5. 5th Ave. 6 60s Wflttr. 620-01 JO.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING INDEX
Page

C22 Antimies

BU Anartmcnls
B19 Auction Sales
Dli Auto Exchange
A20BM)*
819 Bus. OPP'tiu
014 Buyers' Wt!
BIS Career Training

A22 Does. Cats
8 Othar Pete

BIB Hein Wanwi

818 March. Otl'gr'
B 9 Real Estate n - -

Bit Rids., Boarri .

B20 Shopping Sogg.' 1 '
SfPSilralwnsVWdw -

818 wid. In Pur.

Oassifltd pines ,41s-
iributed In n»tropol.'j

-'

Iten New Yort Agt
adtacent territory.-

I. a_t >
'
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The CVCC Civic Hatchback.Engineered for fun.
42 mile? per gallon on the highway, 32 in the city, (EPA esti-

mates, 4-speed transmission.)*

CVCC- Advanced Stratified Charge engine—so advanced it

runs on low-lead, no-lead, even regular gasoline.

Comfortable ride. Room for four. Reclining front bucket seats.

Plus four-wheel independent suspension.

Big. easy-lifting hatch opens to a luggage area that gets even

bigger when you fold down the rear seat.

Honda custom air conditioning to keep things cool.f

Over 600 dealers coast-to-coast. .

Take to the highway and discover the fun of a Honda Summer
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Your localdealer invites you to Lest own aHonda Civic at;

\
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zp~£-H'- /ft' ' fc',, ,

NEWYORK CITY
Martin Motor Sales, Inc.
1274 Second Avenue

BRONX
2 100 Jerome Avenue Mania, Inc.
2500 Jerome Avenue

BROOKLYN
Plaza Honda
2508 Flat Bush Avenue

ELWOOD
Huntington Honda
2057 JerichoTurnpihe

GLEN COVE
Honda North Shore Molors
95 Glen Cove Avenue

KINGSTON
Jerry Martin Pontiac, Inc.
708 Broadway

NEWBURGH
Morehead Auto Sales, Inc.
553 Route 9-W North

NEW ROCHELLE
Pace Olds mobile, Inc,

25 Main Street

PATCHOGUE
Leltner Pontiac Inc.
17 Medford Avenue

POUGHKEEPSIE
Friendly Pontiac, Inc.

549 Dutchess Turnpike

QUEENS
"

Hillside Honda
161-49 Cross Bay Blvd.

Paragon Qldsmobile. Inc.
56-02 Northern BJvd.

What the world is coming to.
KIVERHEAD
Garsten Motors. Inc.

1375 Old Country Road

ST. JAMES
Nardy Pontiac, Jnc.
5J9 Jericho Tumpifce

STATEN ISLAND
5.G. Hvlan Motor Coro.
1220 Hvlan Blvd.

.TARRYTOWN
Rushneck Pontiac, Inc.

480 South Broadway

VALLEY STREAM
South Shore Pontiac Co„
704 West Merrick Road

WEST BABYLON
Babylon Chryslcr-Plymouth
650 Mantauk Highway

YONKERS
Yonkers MotorCorporation
210South Broadway

DANBURY. CONNECTICUT
Colonial Honda
125 Main Street

GREENWICH. CONNECTICUT
D‘ Elia Pontiac, Incorporated
294 Mason Street

SHELTON, CONNECTICUT
lflc. Cuniss-Ryan Lincoln Mercury, Inc.

384 Bridgeport Avenue. Route S

WESTPORT. CONNECTICUT PLAINFIELD,NEW JERSEY
Larry Tirrcno Quick V.I P. Cycle and Sport Center. Inc.
J372-6 East State Street IDS West 7th Street

ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY SOMERVILLE,NEWJERSEY
Monarch Chrysler Plymouth, Inc. Autospcrt. Inc.
505 North Broad Street 1025 Route 22

FAIRFIELD, NEW JERSEY SOUTH AMBOY.NEW JERSEY
Fairfield Honda Briggs Chevrolet
3S3 Fairfield Road Broadway & Alain Street-

LONG BRANCH, NEW JERSEY TENAFLY. NEW JERSEY
Kay Motors D. it C. Chevrolet Co.
252 Broadway 2d Country Road

PA5SIAC, NEWJERSEY UNION. NEW JERSEY
City Motors Sales Co., Inc. Manor; Pontiac. Inc.
225 River Drive Rome * 22 Westbound

UNION. NEW JERSEY
Manor; Pontiac. Inc.
Route *22 Westbound

Ctrlc and CVCC are Honda trademark*. ®l97fi American Honda Mow Co, Inc.. 'The actual milcast you
4?% highway driring aradjriom. fAirconditioning ia an ratrj cor option.

gn will vary depending on the type of driving you do, your driring habits and your can condition and optional equipment. Combined mileage baaed on Federal Higtoay Adminiatrarion otirtutu' $S*r oty dr/rioft


